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Subiaco Academy, Subiaco, AR 72865

Graduation nears for 102nd senior class
· M:f!~1~:9r~~~~t::~:i~~~":o~~~~::::

have been named. Valecliclurian and salutatorian Wm! earned by
Jason Gehrig and James Srmth re5pectively. Also In the top ten, In •
order ol rank. are Scoll carmack, Edwartl l,ong, Charles :

· • : eight days away: Subiaco Acacll"my's 102nd seruor class will
,:=~~:~tric k Goebel. Clint I.ayes, An· • receive their diploma! In the lnner Court and, 1n domg so, complete ~:~dr::~~1
·-. • their lives as students of Subiaco
For some seniors, graduallon has been a day they have looked
hamburger
a
mark
will
day
graduallon
before
evening
The
•: . ·
for-wanl. l" for the past approximately 1350 days! ln J115t a little
· cookout in South park for seruon and their relatives and friends
mon· than a week, this day o( anlictpaUon wUI become Just a
. Mas.1 in _St. Benedict's Church at 8:00 a.m. Saturday will begin the memory. When se\·eral seniors were asked their feelings in regards
. . graduation ceremomes, and commencement exercises will con- lo graduation, many emohon-packed answers ,,,ere produced. Clint
tinue In the Inner Court at 10:00 a.m. As in the past, the head- I.ayes, a four-yearman from Subiaco, answered, ''Even though I've
master, Br. Ephrem O'Bryan O.S.B., will call the seniors' names had many good tunes, I'm ready to go to Fayetteville."
· as Abbot Raphael DcSalvo O.S.B. preients the diplomas.
tgmar Espinot.a, also a four-yeannan from the Republic or
· Dr Daniel E. Fcnitor. Chancellor of the University of Arkan:!as Panama, said, " .... it's been rough at times, but I've made II
·• at F11yettevtlle, will be the gradualion speaker. Also during the through with the help of my friends."
David Dietz, a (our-yea.nnan from Clarksville, AR, pOiSSlbly sum·.~ ==~~erci .ses, academic awards for the school year
med up the feelings of many seniors saying, ''J'm looking forward
· · ' · AcUvlties following the Commencement exercises will last to leaving, but I know I'll have plenty or good memories to look
· throughout the day.
The lop ten acadc1nic students for the graduating clas.! of 1989

The 3nl. and final open house for
1 the 1988-'ll9school yearwasonSunday, May 7.

On May 10, the annual Senior Appreciation Day was held In which
members of the Alumnl AModa·
lion met with the .!lr&duatlng
senion. The purpose of the
meeting was to acquaint seniors
with the activities of the Alwnnl
Association and to explain how the
Associatton operates.
The tndlttonal All-Sports Ban•
quet look place on Wed., May IO.

Salurday, May ll will mark a
busy day for many Subiaco
studeni:.: St.ate malh conl.c:Stani:.
compete in Searcy; thesemorswill
hold the1rc!as.s campoul; and soccer and track teams will par•
ttc,pate m :;tau, compel11.ion.
The 1988-"89 school year offici.al•
ly ends at 10:05 on Saturtlay, May
27

Fr. Camillus: His past, present, and future
Fr Camillus Cooney,
has been the
O.S.B
backbone of Subiaco's
English department for
man\' vean;. An inten•iew
with· him telb of his past,
present, and also his future
plans.
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·

.
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.
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Seniors bound in torturo us slavery
Scott
C moon-walking
ould II be 1r11e? 011e se111or
through the dining room singing "Beat It,"
another senior wearmg lhree
sweaters and a winter coat on a
warm day, and yet another hitting
the ground and doing twenty pushups - for a freshman"? Yes, these
events, and many olhers, actually
took place during Subi's traditional
Senior Slave Day on Apn1 20
The day or senior slavery
brought enjoyment to the
underclassmen "masters" 1or so
they liked to be called) and torture
to many of the seniors. Seniors car•
rymg tv,enty books or more from
one freshman class to another
were not an uncoounon sii,;ht on the
academy campu~ The "ma:;te~"
frequcnUy rcmmded the slaves of
their authority for a day throue:h
:;uch melhods as kne-t>hng, ball fel•
ching in the fashion of a dog, and
maid services. Slaves ra~ed from
2!nd century scl-fi heiws to bums
off the street
The torture did not go unrewartl•
ed though. After the aucttonlflg of

~

Academy assessed

Richard Burke and Susan
Weber, representing the firm
Siebert and Matt catholic School Management, perfreshmen
seniorr temunated the evening
fonned a.n on-site study of the
before, the senior class found Maestri.
Academy on April 25 and 26
As Tim Conaway said,·• ___ senior
them.,elves to be approximately
'Their visitation, which included
'89 will be a day
with administrative
$750 wealthier. William Wanless slave day
by students of interviews
took the honors of the molll expen- remembered
staff, faculty, cumculwn departcome."
to
years
for
SUbiaco
to
ll&a
sive slave. sellina for
ment heads, students, monks, and
various others, along with other" lnfonnaUon, will be used to make an
IMUlulional assessment of the
Academy.
Funding foc this consultation
firm resulted from the decision of
the Roa rd ol Di.rectors ol the Alwn-ni Assoaat.on lo allocate reserve
4
funds from the 75 in 75 program.
was contracted to pl"OVldc
this service to Subiaco over othtt
firm., becaw;e CSM S\.'Cmed to
have the most experience with
catholic schools and with boanlm.g
schools.
11ie enlire study will result in an
mstitulional assessment to be
a\·ailable by May 26. 1be asseumt'nt will C'OISl from $6.$00 lo$7,000.
Recommendation. • for improvement and correction of delictenciu
servltt.
maid
personalized
al
haod
bis
tries
Tong
Uem
be made
Wade pbolo) WIii

cs,t

I

{ Jerem)

Senior class members
fall victim to Arango's
and Wanless' art pen
Cariratures of senior
class of '89 depicted by
~eniors Gus Arango and Billy Wanks..c;

Susi Brothers lead
Subiaco to slate
championship

@
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Sagonara, Subiaco: 8 farewell
The staff of the Periscope wishes to extend its
thanks ·to all of the students, monks, faculty, and
parents who have encouraged and supp0rted us
throughout the year. Special thanks goes to Br. Jude
for supplying us with caffeine and encouragement
during the tiring "all-nighters" we enjoyed while
publishing the yearbook. Thanks is also due to the administration for not sticking the proverbial finger of
censorship down our barrels, especially when we
were shooting at them.
As a newspaper1 we have done our best to in£onn,
entertain, and stimulate thought, and we hope that
your opinion of our work is as good as, or ir not, better
than, our own. We wish you a g reat summer, a11d an
awesome life.

Dear Mr. Kuykendall:
Just a note Lo compliment yoo
and your staff for the April 21 issue
of the Periscope. I believe It was
the best of the year. It was newsy
of items happening among the
students and faculty : it expressed
good ideas for improvement in student ethics, faculty and administru tion awareness of
students' needs and anxieties.
I especially enjoyed the letter
from Father Robert Lauari and

6tf'

Thumbs down for "R" movies I r; lvw~ -J- &.17l:D J
Thumbs a re down and danders are up concerning
the recent ban on "R" rated movies. This came after
some foul language was heard in a movie being viewed in the Bunkerstube. An article concerning television violence was pinned up on the Heard Hall bulletin
board, saying basically that TV violence teaches
children that violence is acceptable. Whoever thinks
that way should be shot 17 times and thrown from a
skyscraper into a traslH:ompactor.
Although the Subiaco Guide states that it provides
an "environment in which to lead students to
cultivate self•control, truthfulness, and a deep sense
of responsibility for their own conduct and achieve-ment, "it is well known that no matter what is done,
adolescents will be incapable of analyzing, synthesiz•
ing, and evaluating stimuli, whether they are positive
or negative, until they turn a certain age, at which
time adolescents are suddenly capable of mature
thought. Logically, therefore, all negative stimuli
(whatever that is) should be removed from the campus because students are incapable of a mature
response.
Besides, students do not wish to be subjected to
mature themes, comedy \hat plays upon intellect, or
any other kind of theatric negative stimulus. The fact
is, we would much rather throw our minds into a film
having little or no plot, like " License to Drive," than
face the possibility of being moved or drawn into
thought by "mature" films such as "Platoon" or
"Pascali's Island.''
Even seniors and juniors (most of whom have
reached or passed the age of magical maturity )
would be traumatized if faced with decent films with
mature themes, and underclassmen should certainly
be allowed to watch nothing other than Disney cartoon classics and perhaps even be banned from the
TV rooms in light of current prime time trends
toward increased sexual situations and profanity.
Nosiree, we just couldn't handle anything smacking
of maturity, but would it be possible to get "R" rated
movie permission from our parents so that we could
watch the plotless and idiotic "Friday the 13th" flicks
that we enjoyed four years ago?
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Editor's column

ll!Jf!iJ!jg /iJr!.M!(jJ (!I!]/l
by Mike Kuykendall

1 c:an still remember looldng for•
ward to my Subiaco e:i:perience,
much as one looks forward to bemg
hit by a semi racing towards him.
M. much as I tried. I could not gel
out of the path oC the roaring
stonn,and thefallofl98ti found.me
dumped upside-<lown in a Catholic
boarding school for boys, wonder·
U\g vaguely hOw I would ever sur1•ive four years here, not to menbon nine months as a freshman.
Smee I first came to Subiaco, l
have p;rown immensely, although
perhaps not for lhe reasons that
some would ltunk.. I have learned
to stand up on my own two feel 11
hale that cliehel and to thmk for
myself and provu:le for myself. The
friends that I have made here are
more like family than most of my
relatives, and yet 1 can·t help IJut
feel that when we get together
several years down the rood, we
will be strangers, each looking [or
the 11,ild and rash companio~ of
our youth
Yesterday I was a freshman
erashing thro1111h the moonlit
foresl.'i of lhe ridges with a pack of
upperclassmen on my lail {campmg proved to be an adventure),
and today I am writing the last of
six colwnns for the Pemcope, with
a ring on my finger and gradual.Ion
on my mind, cowiting I.he days
(seven left) until the sun will !ind
me sweating with my classmates
in the inner court with a silly UtUe
cap on my head, my sweat)' hand:i
clutrhin!( that which I have

That was then ...

Letters to the Editor

aJR

Opm/M
Editorials
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sweated for four years lo obtain.
Only yesterday, and time is
already gorging on my mcmones.
giving me scrap,; every no1.1,· and
then. Occasionally, when I am
reaching for some tidbit of
knowledge in the back ofmy mind,
I knock my scrapbook off the ~helf
and watch it fall upon my co11-sciousness, open to some page
which I had forgotten had been
printed. Then, I am secinc wh.lt I
saw two. three, or four years ago,
and saying to myself, "But that
was only yesterday."
Only resterday ...
.•.I was at Lake Dardanelle on
the freshman campout, pulling a
drunken fishennan and hls. nine-year-old son £coin the lake after
they had fallen out of his bo.it, aid·
ed by Lile fuzzy faces and fuzzy
names of those who did not make It
tlus far
.. ,I 1\·as sweating in lhe August
heat, barely enduring the unrn-dlu-able; The full pads and ru.11
speed prac:tices of the first ··threea-<lays.'' playing football with guys
fully three times as big <1s I was.
_J was watching my friends
11raduate,andswearlngl.halthings
would never be the same without
them.
... r found that things would never
be the same \loith them.
. l was standing in a steel
washbucket as Fr. Hu!(h poured
w;i.ter over my head.
•. .I was on the inside looking out.

:!'r!~~~s~~,~~al~:e~ee~~:C
students. Yes, go to it! 1 would en-courage all staff members to
develop skills in journalism. Skills
in collllllunicalion • oral and writ•
ten • are so important in today's
social, economic, and personal
development.
Thank you for listening.
Sln«tely,
Father Herbert Vogelpohl,
O.S.B.
Classof•31

Mysterious facts uncovered

Sponsor's farewell
As lhe year closes, a pub\lca!Jons
adviser has certain feelings of aecornplishment but al.so feeling~ of
sadness.
Five seniors Lo whom she has
been a slave driver, a shoulder to
cry on, a managing editOT, and a
mentor are now going to leave the
nest found in lhose two little rooms
at the end of Ea.st Sl:udy HaU. Moot
o{ them she will not see again.
Right now, I think that they are
just ready to produce the best of
publications. But they're
graduating!
To Mike, Jason, Tim. Brian, and
Steve, l offer lhii; blessing which
comes from the land or my
ancestors.
Old Irish Ble:.sing
May Uie road rise up to meet you.
May the wind be always at your
back.
May the sun shine wann llpOl\ your

lace,
And the rains fall soft upon your
fields.
And until we meet again
May God hold yoo in lhe palm of
his hand.
-Mary M. Gallagher
Pax/Periscope Adviser

The Periscope

-The Future Is -
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Creative loafing:

What to do when you aren't doing anything

By Tim Bologna
On May 8, 1939, RL Rev. Paul M.
Nahlen, 0,S.B., was formally
by Michael Kuykenda ll
presented as a new president of the
What do you do when you aren't
lns!1tution. Rev. Gregory Keller
doing anything? "Nothing," was
Ph.D .• pastor of St. Jmeph Church
the most common answt'r r receivin Pine Bluff, gave the commencement speech.
ed, posing this question to various
students on campus. Sleep came in
Twenty-five years ago, J.C.
at a close second.
Smiddy, directory of Clinch V
Other answers ranged from
Valley College of the University of
"Look for somcthinK todo." to ''Is
Virginia, had the honor of speaking
this for the newspaper?"
at the gradualion ceremony. Ir you
•·Go to Heard and lie in
have ever looked at old pictures of
somebody else's bed,'· was Marco
the School wllh F r. Hugh, do you
Coronado's answer.
ever wonder what happened to the
Billy Wanlesz likes to listen to
pond in the South Park. Well, it
old Iron Malden tapes and dream
was filled in. in 1964.
up tattoo designs. " I just s.leep or
In 1979, as now,spnng was in the
not articulating. (Tom Pistulka
F r . CamillllJ articulately ad-lie in my bed (if Marco's not in ii)
air, and. as we aU know , ouWoor monishes an uulwown junior for photo)
and listen to music," said Kevin
ac!Jvities play an integral part of
Lewis.
our lives. Thus the big things in
Charlie Carpenter remarked.
May 79 were Field Day and the
·'Oh, you need a quote? I'mgOOO at
usual spring sports. Fr. Hugh was
quotes. ·it will be very beneficial to
going on excursions as he still
the school and the ramifications to
does, and those. not rugged enou11h
the student body will be felt for
would just have to settle for waler
Camillus asking questions. Conti- generations to come.' What was
By Brian Piccolo
skiing at the lake
numg hJS path through education,
As I walked down lhe hall, I
Taken from flies of The
PeriseO{)f' in the Abbey Arcluves, knew I tuid a big job ahead of me. I Fr. camillusattended ~otre Dame
through cooperation or Br. Vinet>nt was to interview Father Camillus for a year and a swnmcr lo receive
his M.A. degroo in English
Cooney 0.S.B.
Klein 0.S,B. arcluvist.
Father has been at Subiaco AbWhen I walked into his
classroom 11.t 12:30, everything bey for 40 years, and has been
se,emcd ealm, a very rt!laxing teachingforthirty,eversmce\959.
scene one might say. TI!ere has In 1960 Fr Gamillus went to teach
always been somethmti: unique at l.anrei High School, Fort Worth,
about his classroom. Maybe it's where he stayed for three years
In 1963. Father was sent toa misthe gentle and quiet atmosphere.
Realizing that time W8.$ wasting, 1 sionin Nigeria, West Africa. There
woke up from my short trance and he taught school and helped
establish a Benedictine communi.
began _asking questions.
By Brian Piccolo
I tried a few basic questions ty in the area.
Doesn·t planting green little
A great mystery is who is
trees soond a little nerdy? ~ol lo before getting to the nilly gritty
lhe proud members of the Subiaco stuff. When a~ked w~i:e he wa_s Father's Favorite author?. ·'Oh, I
Academy beautification commit- born, Fr. Camillus so.id m hlS um- have several: Mark Twam, E.E.
que voice, ''Tyler, Texas." Ever Cwnmings, and James Thurber."
tee.
The committee consists of every heard of it? In Tyler, Father at• When asked if he had written any
member of tllE' Student Council. lended.TylerHighSchool. There he books or articles for any
Each member iS required to help graduated and went on a year at magazmes, Father replied, " I
write for my own private satisfac•
Tyler Junior College.
80 do some kind of work that wlll
Aft~rthatyear, Father made the lion."
better tlte campus. 1'hJS can range

.J

Pie's
Spotlight

~~-planting trees W pulling
So far this year lhe committee
has planted pear trees in front of
Alumni Hall and pine trees on the
south side of the tennis courts
These trees are hoped to provlck
shade and fillup the empty spots of
the campus. Mark Stengel o S.B
has provided thll eqwpment' and

:~~he8

students organize the

~:~1n~~1:~~~i:~i:;:,~~~~
by the Benedictine monks. Smee
Father wanted to become a monk:,
he had totaketwoyearsof I.a.tin m
thesemlnary.AfterthatFatherattended SL 1.oui~ Umve~slty, where
he ".'orked on his Engltsh degree.
Smee classes were about ready
to beg~, we decided to finish our

'°'
elatiolSn.,_,,._....iemy,s,,1>11,n.-"ft-mt5

cil and Fr. Mark. niank you for

0
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lhe questionr·
James Smith gave a surprisingly
unusual answer: " Listen to music
whlle walking in the rain
barefoot"
Seth Krommrich said, ·•1 do
Metallica." Apparenlly he didn't
understand the question.
Roommates Tommy Scott and
Bart Proffitt also have lhcir own
wars of handling free time in a
non-productive fashion. " I open
lhe windows, put on some blues
/Muddy Waters), and kick back
and smoke a cigarette," says Tommy. Bart, on the other hand,
spends his time "getting back" to
journalism students on previously
asked questions. He later added
that he likes to '•watch Humberto
Reyes watch television."
Ed Long, as usual, had a good
one: .. , get nervous and paranold ,
thinking that I've forgotten to do
something."

::--ervJC:e

Scranton, .RR

si~es~hiswriS:~uS:~ral short
Fr. cammus' favorite part of
English class is the teaching of
writing. But apparently the
students have taken it so well,
" Over ~he _last several ye~rs
students attitude towards reading
and writing the language has
hard to motivate
descreased.

~~~d~~~l

!rs

question of Fr.

Rf:: BS Bros. Supply Co., Inc.

1501 Westpark· Space 2 Little
lock , AR 7220-1

'. 0. Box 1299

Little Rock. AR

~;llti:~O~~e;;~~~~~~~/?.~
don't know whal the Abbot has
fo1:~:::.:~i:;:~?1:~.rr•

r---;====:::;--7
L ogan Co unty F ar mers

Association

Feed-Seed-Fert1l1zer-Farm Supplies
T.BA. Gasoline and I>Jesel Fu~ls
P.O. Box 74

Subiaco. AR 72865

Phone:
934-4207

e ____________ ___M_a,.y_1_1,_1_989_
..P..•~g•-·------- Fffl fJ{J/Jn---.:,Th:::•:.:P~•::;rl:;•c;;:•: ;p....
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SONNY'S AUTO
SALVAGE, INC.
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Catnf).my Inc. Fl~w,r at
it.s Pr# Prt;t .hm
YJran Morrilton, AR
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e00-•~2
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These caricatures of the senior class were done by
illy Wanless and Gus Arango.
Billy and Gus have heli:,ed both_ in the Pax and t_he

Pizza Barn

Hours: JI :00

a m.-10:00 p.m.,
Sun. thru

Thurs 11:00

Hi&hway 22 West Pans, AR

a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Pnday -

Phone· 963-3334

Saturday

hYmRMERSBA NK

Periscope, including the 11lust,rat1ons of t~e editorial

~ . andTrostuxnpa.ny

cartoon concepts. These drawings ar~ their last con•
tribution. Identifications are at bottom of page.

~· •:..;1no

.::zr~l- • Ar~!!"J.U
~

Bi¥·- C:i.i;l1. A,...,

.:r.1·s.:i

!S t•l)j
~\!l
,u,
\..e,

17

Maybe You Belong
In The

Air National Guard

~--~
24®
:::.-~,

Lcig~n !.~unty's ft<fosr ct,mplet~

Home Shoppint ,md Remcld~J1~.,.
!.-"olt~r

.

Conhct Your
Ar'<ansas Nation Guard

Pimelln& - Remodehne Supphes,
Siding, Particle Board, Ce1lmi
Tile, and Trim.

Subiaco

~

~

.. Career Opportur.,lies
.. Mon~y For Coilege
., Jcb S'!c:.irity
.- Ret1re:-:,ent
... Fart-lime Jots
• Tecl-: niol Tra ,ning
... Ad11ance~ent
• Fr:"&t e~nefii3

2~

-

Phont1: 934-4298

Identifications
Southwest 's oldest
and largsst winery. Makers of
award-winning wines in the true
Swiss-German tradition for 100 years.

i,

U,mToog
Oa\·ld Kla,ger
Gus Arango
Tim Bologna

!Q Jert'my Hughes

Jared Cleveland

• Swiss Family Vmeya·c!s
• free Wine hstin3
• Free Cer:ar To:.,•s
9 ,)."I.~ ;c : ,.,, ~--·· '
•• "
9 ,.~
.,,,, ...... ;1 X-2 ~: ,·-::.

Wiederkehr Wine Cellars, Inc.
W,e::le ·~ehr \'il'a&e A'!us ;.~ 72821
so1-.:ss.2611

Heath Komp
Oiarle carpenter
Bria.aPiccG\o

F.d¥1io Castillo
II Mkha,I Lmurd

JI)

1%
13
14
1$
11
17

Ke,io Huff

Micba,l Kuylr.eodall

Glen Schreiber
RobertVirdeo
Zeke Callahan

Anthony Susi

PatGriebel
Ed Long
18 Rodrigo Relde■

21 Kevin Lewis
n Billy Wanl ess
!3 David Dieh
U Jame5 Smith
!5 Paul Bonham
2' Scoll Cannaclr.
%7 Matte Corooade

ts Qinl Layes
t9 Anthony Scadron
30 Humbuto Keyes
31 Tim t'rederick
32 lgmar FAipluou
:tl Sle,.·e Susi
34 Tim Cena¥1ay
3.5 Jason Gehrig

w

Ebb1!"g Air Nationa! Guard Base
Pt":o,ie 501-646-1601

SUPERIOR
FEDERAL
BANK ~~,.,,
25 Offices Statewide
Two Famous Names:

Budweiser & Busch Bavarian
Belle Point Beverages, Inc.
No . I C!!irr1son Avenue P.O.
Box 517 fort Smith, AR 72903

Phone: 783-7159

or 782-3511
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Students compete in math, language
Subiaco recenUy competed in
math and foreign language events.
lnadditirtinthelopthreeplace:li
al the regional mathemalics contest other, Subiaco students
because of lheir high schools were
invited to the slate math eompellUon at Harding College in Searey
May 13. Honored fOI' being in lhe
top ten percent were Eric Chapman, Joshua Robinson, Mark
Schroeder, Paul Wewers, and
Qlarlie carpenter. These students
get a chance lO cmnpele at the
slalc mathemalics competition.
Many awards were won at the
fOf'eign language festival at the
University of Arkansas Apnl l~Those who placed were Chris
Frederick, first place Spamsh n

honors test; Phillip Frrotrick, second In Spanish hMO.rs test; and
Keith Schlutennan, (lrst m the
French I honors test and second in
ei:temporaneous reading
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B.J. Tougas won fu-st place in
Lalin II ancient olympics in two
events. Jonathan Gray placed first
in two events of I.at.in II ancient
ol)mpics. Mike Primm of Latin I
placed first and second m two
events of the ancient olymp1cs.
J~h Gray placed first in the ancient olympics.
One of the events that all compete<i in \\"hat the chariot nice.
Both chariots broke before the
race so Subi borrowed ML Saint
Mary's and won.

Bruce Rogers Co.

PatGrelbelistheleadslngerror

PlunlbinR-He31•ns

the heavy metal band Death dur•
ing the first annual lipslncco11lest

lndu\1roa1Supphes

duriugBron-y-aurDay.

D1slnbutors

ronSm1tll. Aff
Students enjoy
Sir>ec\97?
....--------, warm weather

St Benedict's P3nsh

Many sludcnts find that since
springhasarrivedtherearemany
c:,
Sc. ~:
moreactivitiestotakepart111the
;:;.~1.,~·-:i , -"F -;:.~-S':
way of sport.s. The bonng limes of
Fnc,,._. 93 4 - ~ ; ,. 1
winter that were once part of sill' - - - - - -- - ~ dent life have now left and have
=;:

------------------, ~;edda~

Mi\lNSANK
Carnerof~ainandE!m
963-2121

:/~P~:;,aa': ~::~
thestudentsareta"klngfulladvanlaieofthis.
One favorite activity ol many
students of the Academy find that
Uiey can participate in lS Uie
weekend adventures lo the ridges.
Since the weather has become
warn1erthestudentsfinditalittle
more comfortable to Journey into
the woods than before when they
wouldfreeze.Manyof thestudents
enjoy playing games or just hiking
in the rocky lerrain. Also along
with the adventures lo the ridges
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Larry Smith's A ut1

Supply

Complete l"M of Automohw
parts

& hardwal"E'P.O.

P1Ston R-.ngs. Billterwli,
Starters, Atttmators,Fan
~lls,8earin9,,F11ters,
Sparir Plugs,and HardwMe.
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Night phone: 731-2774

bySteveuSWII
The Trojan nett.ers travelled lo
Creekmore Park in Fort Smith, on
Tuesday, April 25, to play for the
District 4AA West title. On hand
for Sub\ were singles players Greg
Gormley and Zeke Csllahan, and
doubles teams Lock Pham/Drew
Bawngartner and Steven and AnUK>ny Susi. For lheeighleenthyear
straight, the Trojans took home the
leam trophy.
The morning's first match pitted
senior Zeke Callahan against Bud
Schwartz of Paris. Callahan sirn~
ly outplayed Schwartz and took the
mal(!h 6-l, 6--3. Greg Gormiey's
first match, versus Wells of Oz.ark,
was a well-played match by both
sides. Greg decimated his Hillbilly
opponental6-1,6-0.
The doubles draw as played next
as "the DUO" or Pham/Baumgartner played Wilcox/McCollwn of
Mulberry. The Trojans played an
aggressive net game , thus
defeating their opponents 6--0, 6-1.

Richard Sleavm as the heavy
by Tom Pistulka
metal lland Death perfonning the
11ie ninth annual Bron-y-aur Day song Open Casket.
was held last Saturday. Girls from
Judges were Robert Virden
allovercametothefestivilies.Thc (high jumper), James Smith (stuweather for the aflemoon was7~ dent council president!, Mike
degrees with a nice cool breeze. Kuykendall(Metallicaleadsinger
Too bad not as many girls came as look alike), Scottcannack,andEd
were expected.
J.oog.
The pool was open from 3:30 till
restivitiesof Bron-)·-aurmclud•
ed the egg toss, volleyball, game, 5:30, but not many people went
and hayrides e\·ery hour. The swimming. At the end of the afternoon
the food director, Jack
hayride was driven by Fr. M.at•
thew Bnun1eve O.S.B. Music was Stanley,cookedhamburgersonthe
played around the clock by DJ's grill. After the meal was over,
Brian Piccolo and Humberlo showers and mirrors were provided for the guests The dance began
Reyes.
at 7:30 and went till 10:30. 1'he DJ's
The first annual lip s.incconlest played everything from Def
Lepard's "Love Bites" through
WRS held at three o'clock. This
featured groups like Menudo, Ray Meta\ica'!> "One" lo Tone l..oc's
Stevens. and a heavy melal band. "Wild Thing."
The Bron-y-aur stomp was the
winners were Pat Grebiel,
Corey Pritchard. Keith Ro ·er, and last dance of this year.
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Subiaco tennis takes districts for 18th y e a r - - - - - - -

Ninth Bron-y-aur day held
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macherO.S.B.
Another sport that comes about
Is the annual soft.all games played
almost religiously every Saturday
and Sunday on the soo:er field. The
sludentsthatplaysoftballfindthat
Uie weekends are not quile as boring as before.
Other activities that students
playarelennis,basketball,soccer,
and an occasional game of mud
football when it rams.
Talk.mg in the dorms on a lazy
weekend is probably one of the
most popular activities beside
wandering down to the Stube to
watch the movie showing in lhe
sludentreStauranl.
The students' social life also
blooms when spring comes around
the corner. More dances are arranged and 11 seems that more
girlscometothem.Thisisdefinitely one of the most favorite a('tivitiesbyfarforthestudentbody.
Thestudentsusctheseaclivities
to turn a weekend into a fun and
adventurous one.
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Publications garner 33 awards
byTomPistulka
SubiheldltsownaltheArkansas Susi togdher also received
High School Presll A::;:;oeiat1on COil· superior
Students receh·ing excellent
vention in Littlr Rock April 28--29
The ronvention was at the Ex- ratings wert Frascone, yearbook
ee\sior Holel. After it was aJl over, feature photo; Gehrig, yearbook
academic
copy Kuykendall,
Sub! walked away with 33 awards.
newspaper editorial page design,
and
Students attending the conven- newspaper editorial,
tion weN seniors Tim Bologna, newspaper [ea\ure st.or)'; Brian
Jason Gehrig. \o!.ike Ku)kendall. Piccolo, newspaper centerspread
and sOPhomore B. J. Toui:ias. Ac- design; Brent Stipsky, newspape1
companyin,g the students were s1)0fl.:; page design; and Wanless,
Mis:; Mary
Gallagher, ,jour- newspaper original artwork
For honorable mention, students
nalism teacher, and Fr. Gregory
Pilcher O.S.B., Academy receiving awartls were Bologna,
newspaper news photograph, yearphotographer.
boOk academk photogruph, yearF'or all awards, the oubli('ations book club layout, and yearbook
competed with those of other student life layout: Michael
schools in Division S, 200 oc fewer Clogan, newspaper review:
students. Superior awards are the Fras<:one, newspaper sports
highest, excellent the se<:ond photograph: Gehrig, newSJ)aper
highest, and honorable metJtiOll front page design. yearbook
academic layout, yearbook people
third.
section layout, and yearbook
&.ch student ()It the staff receiv- sports layout; Kuykendall,
ed one or more awards
newspaper column, yearbook peo,.
Edit.orsoftheyearforthese<:ond pie copy, and yearboOk student llfe
stra1ghlyearcamefromSubiaco. cop)·: Piccolo, newspaper service
The honors went t.o Pax editorial toschoolandcommunty(co\·erage
board chairman Jason Gehng and of the fire on First Ridge); 'fom
PeriscopeedltorMikeKu}'kendaU.
Pistulka, yearboOk advertising
For the second stniight year,
layout; Susi, newspaper sports colKuykendall received superiw· in umn, newspaper sports n~s
editorial cartoons. He and Steve st.or}'. and yearbook s 1)(1rl.!i copy;
The
Periscope, student and Toogas, newspaper advertisenewspaper, re~ived an excellent ment.
rattng in the general eitcellcncc
The staff attended workshops at
categorv while the Pax, school lhe convenUon to bring back ideas
ye.irbook, won an \lonorable men• for next year's publications At the
tion in general excellence. f'or the banquetonAprl\28,thesUlffhead
Periscope, judges evallialed three Governor Bill Clinton as the main
consecuU\·e is.sues of lhe paper. speaker. f'ol\owi11g the banquet
Judging foc the Pax was for the wt!reareecptlonfor11d,;ist:rsanda
sketch of the eovcr. copy and dance for students.
layout:; for opening section, end·
Dr. William 0. Downs, Jr., exsheets, division pages, copy and ecul.lve secretary of lhe AHSPA.
layouts for closing Siletion, and preMdcdatallses:a.ions Dr.Downs
table of contents. Ide.as and work is head o( the journalism Jeparl•
for this entry came from Gehrig, ment at Ouachita Bapti:;t UniversiAndy i,~rascone. Gus Arango, and ty.
BillyWanless

The Su.sis played next, again:.t the
team of Siebert/McGuire of
Eureka Springs. The ·'wonder
twins" soundly defeated the two

6-0,6--0.
Gormley played Heit of Paris
next. Greg burned up the court
with outstanding net play and passing shots, leaving his opponent
helpless and taking the match6-1,

...

Callahan's next match was
against Joel Shepard of Mulberry,
and this one was tough for both.
Shepard had to play great tennis to
match C81\ahan's level of play.
Zeke never lei up, but Shepard took
thematchli-4,6--1.
The doubles semifinal mat.ch of
Pham/Baumgartner vs. King/Johnson of Paris was basically a
rematch of the day before when
Paris played at Subi. This time,
however, the S(,'OT"e was not nearly
a~ close, as the Trojans defeated

their Op~ition 6-2, 6-4. The Susis'
semifinal match was against Herrera/Bernard of Booneville. The
Susis, seeded first, destroyed the
pairofBearcalsG-l,6--0.
The singles final sported
Gomliey versus Shepard on first
court. The two played a long, consistent baseline match for lhe tiUe.
Gormley defeated the number two
seed, 6-3, 6-3.
The Susis had to play
Pham/Baumgartner for the
doubles finals match. The allTrojan final showcased some nice
rallies, but all players agreed the
1natchwas"Justlikepractice··as
boU1 teams joked and smiled between poinls. The SUsi brothers
defeated the number two seeds,
6--0,6-1.
Br. Adrian Strobel, tennis coach,
and the five Subi finalists will
travel to Fairfield Bay next week
for the State AA tournament.

Running at home
Al the shot of the gun the Trojan
b)
Relays were on their way. The H.J. Tougas
Subiaco Trojans held the annual
Trojan Relays here on April 28.
Full of excitement, the young men
of each team were waiting anxBIG WORLD DRUG STORZ
iously to find out who was the best.
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Fr. Stephen Eckart, 0.S.B., was one of the Academy's coachl"!I who
presented awards at the All-Sports Banquet.

Sports Briefs
Field day, the annual joyous occasion to prove just
which class is the most athletic, was held Wednes•
day, May 10. A bright spring day off from school was
the setting, and many played not only to have fmt, but
to obtain the sweet feeling of revenge from last year's
field day. The winners.. the sophomores
with 184 points.
The ever.famous All.Sports Banquet was held on
Wednesday, May 10. The students and faculty dined
on steaks and other delectables before the awards
presentations. Congratulations to all Trojans who
received awards and all who partook in Subiaco
sports this year!
Senior Billy Wanless will be adding a giant Trojan
to the newly-repainted weight room wall in the field
house. The weight room has really taken a turn for the
better this year, and Wanless' art will definitely add a
professional touch to the weight room for years to
come.

These included Academy students,
parents of students, andsludenls'
girlfriends. Although there was not
thecheeringoftherootballandthe
basketball games, the runners. felt
the support of all who attended.
The Trojan Relays were not a
totalsuccessstory.Waldronwon
Upon asking Oliver Sanmartm
what he most enjoyed about the
Trojan Relays, he replied, "Well of
course the girls and the fact that I
got to watch the Trojans run and
not give up."
'"He also said the Trojan Relays
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eluding Russellville, F"Of't Snuth,
and Fayetteville.
Subiaco has travelled t.o most of
lheie matches, and in lhe process,
they have becune more ol a team
sun the beginning rJ. the season.
·•we are finally playing more like a
team Ui8n U Individuals out there
Our W\.lty will play a very Lmportanl role In lhe upcoming State
Cup," says senior Anthony Susi.
The Academy's sevenU1 game
here againSI Russellville was not
very demon.stnltive of SUb&aco's
power or agility. The Tro~. put
sin1pl)•, were taken apart by the
Cyclones, 5-0. Although allowed a
fewchancestoscore,Subl Just did
not come alive in this one.
The junlM varsity played well in
their ma~ch, and blanked

Russellville.2-0.
1l1e next two games weu at
Russellville agains t both
Russellville and Bentonville on
April 29. The first game of the day
pitted Sublaco versus the Cyclones

Susi who chipped It over the goalie
fortheacore
The next half really wasllellher
team's, u both teams fought continuously during the 45-mmute second haU. 8ot.h Subi and fo'ort
Smith displayed some outstanding
savcs,buttheStingstungwitha
goal at about IS nunutes from the
end. f'ort SmUh held for the r~
maimng minutes to capture the
win and lake Subi's record to 5-4.
The junior \-"arslty barely lost
theirs in the closing minutes as
well,astheyl06t4"3.
SUblaco was scheduled (or two
more games before their trek to
the State Cup, the first a night
game at Springda le on Thursday,
Ma)· 4, and the second at f'flrt
Smith again.st the Sting on Sunday,
May 7. Unfortunately, The
P ttlscope COl.lld not cover these
due to ty ~ tuug deadlines.
The Trojans will head to the
State Cup on Saturday, May 13, to

ever before_ The pride of sunply
being a 1'rojan for these people
was the sourct of so much determination. This unity was brought
about
by no one person but by
ed by here a t Subiaco Academy,
and eVl."fY member of our com- everyone.
For two years, I have been a part
munity, whether student or faculty, has helped to enrich Subiaco's of that tradiuoo. When I came here
rich lradition of athletic ex• as a Junior, I had no Idea~ what
cellence. I'm not talkll\8 merely of the pride and umty of such a $Choo!
victories (l\·hich Subiaco ls al5o coulddo.Inplayingtwosporl.!lfor
known for), but or attitude, de~ both years, I have indeed come to
the realir.ation of who we are and
minalion, and pride.
No,I'mnottryingt.omakethisa what we represent in the sports
sentimental tear-}erter, but this eommW\.lty. Through no matter
year was not JU.St ■ bunch of '·W's" what, Wlllll or losses, Subiaco IS
and ,-L·s", but more lilte a lesson always respected and talked of
In uruty. The many seasons of the with dignity and with high regard.
'88-'89year wereplag11edw1ththe Always. Thisdoesnotincludepeostandard injuries, close calls, vic- ple from some neighbori ng towns
tories, and undeniably, defeats, who tend to ta wit us with the everthatmalteevery,easongreat. But ramou.s nlckMme {takes ijuesa),
this year. some new feelin&, some but wben it comes down to it, no
new air w&& about each w-1 every one can den) that the Subi.al.."O Tronothing less than
player and spedntor. The dif. jans
ference was thllt everyone in par- wh.1t they strive and wort hard for
ticipation ran further, trained -respect.
So
as
the
sports
year ends for the
longer, cheered louder, swung
harder and jumped higher than summer, be proud of being all that

The Academy golf team played
In the district tournament on
Thursday, April 'll, at ClarksvUle
Country Club. Subiaco toolt four
players, including: senior David
Dietz, his brother, junior Matthew
Dietz, sophomore Josh Robln.'Wfl,
and fn:31unan Fril.z Schinnaker
Olhcrschoolsallhetournam~nt
wer, Waldron, Dard11nelle,
Clarksville, J.amar, Cn.art, and
Booneville
Each11olferpJay1..'0inafoursome
with three other players of his
sarne seeding. Schinrwcher was
seeded first. David Dietz was seeded second, \fatt Dietz third, and
f"r. Harold Heunan, O.S.8., Robirl:;Ollfourlh.
prepares the golf team for I.he
Da\'Jd Dietz shot an 88, Fntz shot
dlstTlrttoumamentw!Ulhisnper- a 96, Mall Dietz shot a 105, 1md
lise aud experienee In pr-aclice.

Drew Baumgartner 1teab I.be bllll 11s J\l'eepc-r Jason Prialr.os runs
to baek him up at the Rugeni game.
ogain, ond thi~ l\·as hardly a di!- view for the lltle for the lhlrd year
ferenl story. A Scott Carmack in- in II row Also in the tournamcnt
direct kick from nearly half field are two Little Rock teams, Sprprov1ed the only Trojan potnL ingdale, Fayeueville, Bentonville,
Russellville played well at home and Rogen High Schools. All are
evenly matched for maybe the
and beat Sub1, 4-1.
Bentonville was Subiaco's next most ucitmg championship evtr.
opponent, and finally, Subi got
I.heir game together and played
somt ,tood ball. Goa.Ile So.!th Krummcrich played a nawless f!,ame as
rwarly every member or the Trojan offense scored at least once, br•A wine to please any tasteu
~ing the score to 8-0
Table wines
Dessert Wines
The following day brought
Altar Wines Champagne
anolherteaml0Sub1. This time it
was the Fort Smith SUng. This
Post Winery, Inc.
Altus, AR
game could have bdoni;ed to
elthc>r H rontrol of the ball was a
"sees&W battle," making this one

ost's
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Subiaco sports represent. For you
seniors,don'tbesad lhaltt'sgone,
but wave it 11oodbyc with a smi le
and wish it luek Re proud that, if
you played, you played as a Tr~
jan; and if you cheered, be prood
that you helped Subi to uphold its
tradition.
I will play my last tennis match
and m)' last soccer game as a TroJan soon. Of course, It's hard to see
where it all went, but the
memorieswllllastforever. Iheld
with the best of them, and, yes, I
went down with the ship a few
times as weU. But both were: done
as a Trojan.
AS this is the ••Final $core," I'd
like to thank Subi for letting me
share In the tradition or tho.se who
have played and wish luck to those
who have yet to do so. We are all
memben of the same team.

j.·
1.

Sr. Herbert translates "Echo"
fo"r. John O'Donnell pre.~l•nted an
Ult.crc9t..111g assembly to Subiaco
.11hldents on April 4, Uie ®> on
whlt·h the abbey relrhrated St
Bcned1d'1 Day. Tbe l(uest speaker
rovrn-dthctopicofreligiou,vocation..
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, along
with two seniors, hiked in the
first ever ··Christ wa111.·· from
Subiaco to the St. Scholastica Coovent at Shoal Creek oi1 the evening
of April 7

Choru.~ aurhtions ha\·e been takiol'l place in the previous weeks,
and, ye:;, there will be II Sub1a1.-o
Mtn'g Choir next ;-ear uncfor UJC
dir>1."Cl!OO of i,•r. Gregor) Pilrtwr,
O.S.B
Robm.,on a 118 In order for a
pl.ayer to letter for golf, he had to
beat another player at lhe touniey,
and David and 1-'rit:i: did just that
Says Schirmaker, "This was the
firsl district tournament I have
ever been to, and I was surprised
how well it was organized. The
wea~- v.-aS ni<:e, and the course
played well. too. With this experience, l think next )·ear's
relumerswilldobeUer.'"
Although tht! le.Im did nol place.
all felt that the tournament was a
good experience ror the younger
players. The l(Olf team will conllnue next year, \nth Fr. Harold
Heiman, 0.S.8., presiding over
eachplayeratp111cl.iceasu;,ual.

.Belmont Gar age

I

April 21, 1989
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See Page 7

See Pages 4 & 5

See Page 2

Soccer heads to State Cup
The final
score
bySte\·enSusl
Periscope Sports F.dl tor
The Trojans have been playing close. SubUIC1:1 tied the game at one
asScottCarrnackbeallhe
d
efense
some tough games lately, 1n.
Another athletic year has flashand laid a perfecl pass to Anthony

Soccer on a winning streak

Students express creativity

Under the dtrection of Br. Anthony Grummer O.S.B .• Uie swimming pool ts presenUy in the
cleanupstageandhupefullywillbe
re1:1dy to be opened soon al the
delight of the students.
The Cil5lavement of ~emor~ took

u , ma ema Cll mners: l-"'rout row, Ja1;on Geh r ig Seth Krum
mrich, Mlch11e\ Leouurd, and Scott Jones. Back row: Keith Sch! uterman:
Paul Wewen, Dallas Shelby, P11ul Perrin, Ken Nguyen, and Josh Robinson. Ab.!ltnl from picture are Chris and Phlllip ~erlct, Adam Flttt•
wood. Paul Blattner, Dan Doy lr and Pat Kirwin

Subi contestants do well

~:~;:~!

In both the Regional Mu:;ic
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bySlevenSusland
Mike Kuykendall
Sisler Herbert Huber, O.S.B .• of
St. Scholastlca Convent m ~·art
Smith, ha9 been translating issues
of the "Arkansas Echo," a
newspaper published from 1892 to
19:34 by a group of German Arkans1m jour11alisls. She can often be
found working dilligen tly in
Subiaco_'s monastery archives,
translatmg bits and pieces of the
past
The ··Arkansas Echo;· prml.ed
in German, was read not only in
t:~g"t:~•the bi~tedc~~~•~

~:u~~:~es!lona~!-i~

nrumpet), and Seth Krummrich

even the world. The •·Echo"

students racked in U~

(t~~mJ>:n!~ional math contest, six

~:~~~ru:n1:a~~!~·

~I~

a~a~t~~

UndcrthcCir1..-ctionolMr. Calvin
: : : ~0~ 00ba~~m:!!~e~i~-~
superior and excellent ratings fM

~b!<.~:~:~tspl:~

~:CCi~~:n:~~::c!~~:S

Jason Gehrig tied for second place.

P8KCS per 1~uc.
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in~:;::~~~s':~n~v~d

Y:::e

Paul Wewers /tuba); Ken Nguyen,

~~I

~,~i,;~'~~~!::'t !:!

lop three

pl ■ ces in various

~:atl::il~~. Mfkne

J~;::t~~~

~::i

: , : . li~i::vi:1!el~~-h':11~

~~es:: ~1:~?;;, :~f:;·~;~

even continuous novels. Known for

=~

fnlag:mr;~c~;~l~K~YZ~"= t~
toP honor and Keith Schlutennan

Shi! has found articles eoncenung
Subiaco's first abbOt and abbey.

Br. Jude Schmidt, O.S.B., and

arourld 8:00, we cooked eggs.

nine students braved the advcn•
turous~rkansanrapidsoftheBuf-

sausage and broke tam11 around
10,00. Steve, Eric, Roger, Oliver,

1~u1di1 t~e establish~cnt of t!St.
1
;~,\,~:eW:,..~ld;
...
""
•-

Dallas Shelby rtrumpct).
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Wlderda'l.~men had a great time
II
;~,~.1; ~•.,_',~;• ;~~,-~,"',"•',.•'
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April~ will mark the forty-ninth
11nmversary of the drownm~ of
Rudolph Pereyra. ThlS year the
Student Council has organh:ed a
memnrial day to recognile
Pcreyra'sunselflshcoura1s:e
Journalism will be on the mind:;
of four students, \1uts \1ary
Gallaf(her. and Fr. Gregor_),
Plkhcr on Apnl 2.11-29 as they partlripalf' In the Arlt.tnsw. H1~h
School Press As.-;oc1ation pror:ram
in!JttleRock.
The Sacrament of Conf1rmali1111
forSubiacostudenlswilltakeplace
al the 10;45 a.m. Mass on Sunday.
April 30.

z~;il

~;~~n::r s~e;:;:~d:J
Ryan Gehrlg, Steve Sdvrul.l, B.J.
Tougas, Oln·er Sanmartin, Josh
Hobmson, Derek Warr, Hoger
Lisko and l::r1c Chapman. .
Here Is an account of their expe.rien,:e b)' Hyan Gehrig:
Firstday: West.artedatthel'one.t Bnd11c 1111d canoed for two miles
to our c:imp at Steel Creek. The
fttstdaywasaleamingexperience
for us all. Roth canoes flipped
once. Upon reaching our camp, Br
Jude brought the canoes baclt lo
th~ bndge, and B.J.,. Derek, and
<?liver went down. t-'lippmg three
times was enough for Derek, who
°':"er went again the rest of lht:l
trip.
Second day: In waking up

!:~

!~~

~~nflO:~.dlt
a~:~;h ~:
one canoe flipped three tunes.
Stopping and building a fire was
necessary after falling 1n when
B.J. slood up and flipped the
canoe. More experienced canoers
like Eric kept the canoe of Steve
and Ro~er from flipping. Finally
after m_aking il to Kyle"8 J.and111g,
they dried olf and ate hamburgers
for lunch. Only lhl' bravest eon.
tinued while the ml 1ilept in the
btwk of the excur~ion truek. Eric
nndJoshtookoffandmadeaquick
eight-mile trip easily without any
troubles. Onte all loaded and
ready to go, a fc.., of us were checked for hypothermia. The
temperature outside today was
about 50 degrees

,'°,!:_ucn,~1~~A~b•,.,bo:. .l"i;,:~:ti
'

WaritriptoRomc
Born in Gennany, Sr. Herbert
moved to Arkansas al the age of
s1Jt.W1th~rUfelonginterestinthe
German language, she obtained a
master's degree in German from
Stanford Uni~·ersity. She has proved au integral part of Cathohc
education In Arkansas throughout
her teachinK career, which spail5
~9 years. Sr. Herbert has done
other German translating
endeavors, inclllWnK a book by
Subiaco priest, the late Fr. 11dephon.se Kalt, O.S.B.
Sr. Herbert is wortting on the
"Echo'· through two major granls,
both from Arkansas. The first
grant, for SSOO, came from Uic
Arkansas Endowment for
Humanities, and was matched b)' a
second grant from the Diocese o(
Unle Rock. The combined grants
are paying Sr. Herbert ten dollars
an hour for 100 hours. Her work is
\Lrmted to the highlights or state
news which will enrich Arkansans'
knowledge of humanities in the
past.
''I continue to be amazed at what
I find in the "Echo." and I 10\·e
,..-hat I am doing here," claimed Sr.
Herbert. "l was nattered when
askedtotranslatethe·'Echo,·•11nd
I wish I could do more. The only
word I am use to de3eribe lt Ill
'wunderbar!'"
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Letters lo the Editor

Editorials

Dear Michael:
I wanl to congratulate you and
your staff for the ''upbeat'' articles
in the last two issues of The
Periscope. Vouwillbesurprisedat
the effect you will huve on the
students and faculty or the

maturitg : R lack thereof
It has been said that cleanliness is next to godliness.
Logic and careful thought prove this to be a fallacy, yet
cleanliness should still be a value in today's society.
Cleanliness when and where at all possible and ap-.
propriate is indeed indicative of maturity and respon•
sibilily. It may then be said that those individuals
wreaking havoc in our bathrooms arc lacking in regard
to maturity.
In most schools, the bathroom is a favrn·ed smoking
area for those without permission to smoke. This should
be. and is expected and discouraged. Also, grarfiti,
ranging from rather lewd poems, statements, and sket•
chings 11 hesitate to call it artwork l, to genuine misplac•
ed expressions of creativity, have appeared on our
walls. This form or expression, however, is not as com•
mon as might be experted. While these discrepencies
are to be frowned upon, they are also normal. The problem currently plagueing our bathrooms is that of
uncleanliness at any given time.
Despite the efforts of Br. Anthony Grummer O.S.B ..
the custodian who cleans the bathrooms, the main
building bathrnom is a mess most of the time. 'l'rash
cans have been overturned, their contents either strewn
a~ut the floor or used in the intentional clogging of
toilets. A door and four tissue paper dispensers have
been ripped from the stalls. Tissue and towels have been
burned and used for idiotic and wasteful decoration pur•
poses.
The list goes on. Twice this year, the main building
bathroom has been \ocked. to the dismay and inconvenience of those needing to conduct important business
therein.
Br. Anthony commented that only a few people are
responsible, yel many must put up with their idiocy.
To those persons responsible: Grow up.

Liner notes
Some say that President George Bush has ·'thrown
nothing but strikes" since his election in January. To
disprove this theory, President Bush threw out the first
ball at the Baltimore Orioles' '89 debut game. The Orioles
lost that game, making it five times in a row that a
Republican has thrown the ball and the Orioles have lost.
~ormer President Ronald Reagan last year named
Ohver North a "nationa l hero. " Reagan, this year has
refused to testify on his behalf in the extended Iran-Contra
hearings.
David Keating, executive director of the National Tax•
payer's Union, said recently, "We (in the union) don't see
any need for a raise."
. The Eiffel Tower has just turned 100, and unlike his crea•
hon, Gustave Eiffel was a short man. about five feet tall.
A government board of safety officials recently released
suggestions for safer school buses. Safety belts were not
among the six proposals.

Academy
It may be of interest to you to
know that 1l was a graduate who
suggested pultmg Uie Trojan Head
in the floor. After it was there, it
wasagroupofthevarsilystu dents
that decided students should not
walk on it. They succeed«I so well
in this that it had become a tradition - respected even by visitors.
I was particularly pleased to see
students were organiting
that
acllv1t1es to ··relieve the boredom"
of the weekends. I have an idea
there is a lot less ·· free time'' now
than when I attended the
Academy. With an enrollmeni of
less than 100, we had intramural
basketball teams. Varsity students
officiated The 1','lnmng team
!There were generally about eight
teams.) 1','0UJd be treated to a steak
dinner in the student dinmg room.
Every spring, we had quite a
number of handball teams that
competed for the championship.
There was no reward for the winners, but all had hours end hours of
fun. Weevenhadtwointramura l
the
tackle football teams
scholastics vs. the rest of the stu-dent body. We played our games on
Saturday afternoon. Again. no
reward-but lots of fun.
Jmenliontheabovenottob rag
buttoencourageyoL1tokeep uplhe
good work. The thinf:S ~·c did may
not be possible m your schedule,
but I bet your imagmallons can
come up wiU1 something that ii,
possible. You can do so much to
improve the student life at the
Academy. Go for it!

April 21, 1989

Econo Lodge
1-40& E~lt 58
0.11ksvolle An

/54 2990

Pizza Barn

Hours: 11:00
a m.-10:00 p.m.,

Sun. thru
Thurs. 11 :00
a.m.·12:00 p.m.
Friday·
Saturday

Highway 22 West Paris, AR
Phone: 963·3334

E

FARMERS BANK
andTrostO:mpa.ny
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Editor's column

/lim!lf} ~ {!JJJ/]
by Mike Kuykendall
Duck, reader, incoming cliche

ThE-re has been SOffif' wa1lmg on
U\{' campu.~ most of the \tar con•
cernin~ the apparent ;ntention.~
bchmd a few instances of rule enforct?ment and disciplinary action
:'\fol'!! than a few studcnti; seem to
behen: that certain teachers and
deans u.se rule.~ and/or authurity to
hara:;:; t ~ ~ubje;.:t to .1uthorit)·.
or perhaps more to the pomt that
the::ie people have a ··b.id
attitude." This may be true, but 1t.
is also lrue for many student.~ a~
well
CompWinls have rafij(cd frvm
beingchasti.st'tlforappearcmce.t
suppo:;edly dlistruclive critici5m of
students themselves. Some
:-;tudenls have said that they grow
tired of petty grievances and
Sincerely,
trivwl mdiclmenl~ brought against
llK>m whcu they are already enFr. Robert Lazzan, O.S.B
Cla.-1sof ';rJ
cumbered v.ilh the ponderous
weight of :;tress and the problenL~
of day-l<rd.l) lmng; problems
much clooer Ill the heart and
hea\·1er on the mind than h a v i n l ' ! l r - - - - - - - - - ~
unkempt hair or a ,-.rinkle in a
beruprearl. H.a1r and bedspreads
11.i\·e little todo with en~ lhrng t·omp.irativcl.Y unportant. except
heads and beds, respectively.
M1u11t'-"•llltl,s,-p,.,...1.,odatl" "
Whrn these infraction:;, l'ltblWt<il ,1. um..........u) b, 111• J~W'111111•m
however, arP made into i.,;.,,;ues. ~la"' ol !lubl;t(--0 ""'deftl)'. Subia<.,. "R 7%8'5
Mp,,ryur
they rnay b~ak the pro\'erbiul SuWrlpLlttnr,n~.
TIIF.n'.fll'i('()l't:.im·..,11>e,ner-r h-tlsllll
camel's bark. that is, muke a bad M"hwl•l't'biltd tVUU u,d .._,...$. 1<t •""'"'Ul:~
day v.orse. ll is all too CiiS)' for jOW'IIIOll,,U,· lllotud amb,llonam-1Urocn1$,
aad IOo ..,..,, ""• ffll'd/Hl ol upr"'""° ~motif:
studimt.s to rnuncdiately ulenhfr >lll<h-~I>
1... ,1e ... 111hf,t;dll~rllf0Ullllfl"'lha•
with t!H: c;unel. even though the), 3M ,.-.,d, wrt .ek-• "'31 m<n:L bt ,lgn,-d
themwl\cS arc 1;1ften providers of
pell)' and trivialhtr;ms, such a,, ...,..hue;
thro11c111g ~pilwa1L~, passin.: f:ilS.
Mle-lKwJkendall
and 1;cneral silJin~ that ha~ no
Ja-~
place in the da,;.~room. Tc<1ch\:r.share 1n our t·apacity for h.·ning
T.aiPL.l•!b
bad dayi:;, ju.st .i.s we share th1
SIHrs...i
•'lf,,ni~JI«
ability to make ti.1d davs worse
B.J hupo
Baa'-'"' )biu~tr
Wedo1t"111eedtobepctt),-drtriv1al,
Tlmfkllogoa
Ph!M}):l;lfr
(.'()flenvironment
an
in
espcllall)
~~~

SPRING IS I:-lTIIE AJK! Nature
i.'l blooming In profuse splendor,
pumping lif~ mto a campus Ural
has slcpl fitfully for four mouths
Afl.l.'r yet another unpredictable
Arkansas winter. our quaint little
world away from ~ world Is
retunung to relative nomiiility,
which isn't partlculark predic-table either. Gone (hopefully, are
the numerous occasions \lohen
stutl1mts have donned short~ and
T-~hirts on one d.i} and found
thenL\el\•uinparkosandski-c oats
on the ne11:t, perhaps n.·wigatmg
trcacherousslusharwlsheel:. ofice
in ordertogcttocla.s:;
Upon returning from a much
needed now~·ousec1tnowyoudon·l
F.aster break, .5ludenls found tl1i"
campus wonderfully green. and
portions of I.he laY..ll newly resodd·
ed. Looming on lhe proverbial
honzon, alnlMt close enough to
touchyctnotquite,areBron•r •aur,
Field Day, Smior Slave Day,
Gradualionfortbeseniors.iin dthe
off1clal end of i;chool for evcryooe
\lo'ho won't don black robes to.~weat
blLSSfully intheinncrcollrt
Afternooru; are one;; of acltvity
and lazmess. Sun worshippers lie
m the heal. Tennis, soccer, and
track art In full swllJ!:. SOflball is
played in lhe dusk as the sky painis
il~elf into another glorious suru;et.
Spring ism the alr: breath<' it
Some senior.; an: be!!innin~ lo
breathetoomuch.spring.and those
th.1t have the typical allc'l(ic reaclion seem lo bt.• dn·eloplng ~l'vere
cases of scrnonll.s. ~ dreadt!'tl,
acade1T11cally lf'thal discasecause:S
semors to pr0<:rastinate- and/or fail
lo even do asslgnments or other
thmgs that reek or effort. A
remmder to nlY c]as:;rn.ates amJ
0
11: , : ; ; : 1over ~~i\~~'~·l,:;irnrng, knwk'<ige, anrl

~:~~~!h;:;~t~ i:J:

•~~• -;~-ion
5,:, !,r., ~5()

c.ar,,,ue Ar<!l'iH
e,a,,c· Co,?;l-'11 "''KY'"~

Bruce Rogers Co.
D1str1butors

Plumbmglteahng

·sr: Benedict's j,IJrish 1
~,·. ~!xn.;:btck,
O.S.FJ.~":: '.

lndustr"1JISupplies
Ele(:LrlCAIMaleti.ll

S'Ubioco, AR 72~

For\Sm11h,AR

4321
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Maybe You Belong
In The

Air National Guard
.. career Opportunities
,.. Money For College
,-Job s~c.irity
... Retirement

Lcg;,n Dounty's A-lost Complete
Home ShoppJIJ& and Remodeling
Ct!ntf!r

•Parl•iimeJobs
...- Tec~n<c:il Training
•Advancement
... fr:rge Beneht3

Contact Your
Arkansas Nation Guard

Paneling · Remodehng Supphes,
Siding, Particle Board. Ce1llng
Tile, and Trim.

Ebbing Air National Guard Base

Phone 501·646·1601

Subiaco
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Southwest 's oldest
and largest winery. Makers of
award-winning wines in the true
Swiss·Ge,man tradition for 100 years.

25 Offices Statewide
Two Famous Names:

.- Swiss Family Vmep·ds

.. Free WineTzsting
...free Cellar Tours
aWeinke ller Res:au•znt

Budweiser & Busch Bavarian
Belle Point Beverages. Inc.

ta.,.,u • 9.> /4 C.>,oc :,•~•·•
!oc:,,.,..,,;:,0.2,:0-.;l)>!ilJ-l

Wiederkehr Wine Cellars, Inc .
W1ede~kehr Village. Altus. Ari: 72821

501•468-2611

Na 1. Garrison A venue P Q
.6JK 517 FortSm1th. AR li!90J

Phone: 763· 7159
or 782·3511
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Foment of Foramen
I.Supplicant for Squall

Within

Clanging memories

Aglow with fortesse, a god in stalk,
themighty1•,arriorglints.
A mind of evil, a king of horror,
ofda rkandcleathaprince!
A laugh of low, the coldness of stone,
hesmiteswiU1crushingblows
Yieldingabladeofpurc.stdiamond,
11·ithinhisrei1Ch,asea oflifl'b!oodflows

fo'elling foe daemon and dragon alike,
swinging m battle alone
Destroying many a drea~r, many a dream,
tl1us many deaU1 Is prone.
Cll.usin,:flec,inslillingbitingfear.
h!>combslhecountryside
Many ddeated, bloated and stiff,
none c11.n match, though many have tried
U. The Basle of lnimki

Sensing oppos.1tion,sensing death,
he lets the fray begin.
Creature or being of any type, many kmd,
the mighty blade hitting bone sounds the din

Oh Father

Blindmg speed, a slice through air,
lhc polished iem whistles death's tune.

Aflashoflightoffitsmineralmight,
the hero of Hades hera\d.s hi.s hostile swoon.

UJ. TheAftennath
As adversary falls, and a life i.s forgotten, the war-bringer is grim.
He knows not why or how, nor does he care,
only that knaves defying shall perish at whim.
The funeral dirge for an eye gone blind,
the knight of death departs, follows his path
Wishing that many mere fools encumber his way,
oo that many more may feel hls wrath.
-Steve Susi, 12

Oh Father, can you hear me? I painfully regret
the grave injustices you mercifully forget.

Thereisagroupofwismicfive,
Who play men of paper that come alive.

Thinking, remembering, I twist and fret;
my heart's words and your ears never had met.

Four meet some days to decide the fates,
Foralllhebeaststhefirthcreates.

Oh Father, I secretly longed to give you
the precious world ! life's riches! a golden sunset!
but with each dawning day this miser sank in further love-debt.
I assure you, yo ur memory I have in granite set
as the most forgiving, merciful man God has ever beget.

Oh Father!

Carnerat Ma1~ and E!,TI

96J.2121

Dragons, gnolls, ores, and trolls,
Comealiveby thediee'srolls.
Powerandmightthefifthdoeswield,
Tolocktheirhvcsintoa heel.
Rivers,hills,forest.s,plains,

They traveltheseinsearchofgains.
Towers, cities, towns, and caves,
TheysearchforlhesetokUltheknaves.
In placesasthesethathavebeen written,
All Uiat Clppose them a rc evenllially smitten.
Thefourgoontoplayag11.in,
To bring th.Lsstorytoaneverendlngend.
-JonathanGray,10

-JamesSmJtb,12

MAl~SAM(

Fire and lighting, sword and shield,
Death to all that do not yield.

I

Larry Smith 's

Supply

Aut1

Cornpleti line of Automotive
parts & hardware P.O.
Piston Rings. Battenes,
Startfr.i, Altemator.i,Fitll
Belts, Bearings, Filters,
Sparic Plu9s,and Hardware.
P.O. Box 391. McCrory. AR

2101

Peace of mind
From above the bluffs, I could
view for miles without end the tree-infested valley nestled between the
mighty hills of northern New Mexico. Th!> lrees, green with lhe excitement of spring, ran as far as
my eyes could see. As [ looked
more directly around me, I realized howmucheachtrtewas unique.
The evergreem seemed to stick
out; their stability in color and
shapeatlracted my senses. But it
was in the othcrtrees-treesthat
hovercdaboveUK!drydeadleaves
of the past winter and the branches, not able to be sustained by
the tree itself, which lay on the
ground slowly, slowly returning to
the earth - that change was abundant. With each green bud on each
limb of each tree, 1 saw a miracle.
llJough winter remained on the

ground, the trees, beginning wilh
justtinysproutsofgreen,wererebounding into new life. A fresh,
stimulating fragrance was in the
cool,moistmorningair.
As I looked even closer atM:>ul
me, I began lo see almost all the
shades of the rambow in various
gatherings. Yellow, purple, and
white reflected their lights with
each petal. Over there! Upon a
bright orange blo.ssom, a chubby,
satisfied bumble bee suckled the
~weet juices from the flower.
Though each wing moved so quickly, I knew that the hovering bee's
wings were present, and, llkewise,
though beyond my immediate area
of sight, I knew that God's hand in
th!>mysteryofthebuu.ingoflife
carried forth throughout the vast,
grecnhillsoflhisland.

Thesoundoftherushingcreekat
thclroughofthevalleyechoed
through my ears. Though at first a
continous roar, I could imagine the
path the water took in my mind. I
began to follow each water droplet
as it rushed down the rocky bottom. A screech piercing through
thevalleybroughtmyattenlionlo
the air. A majestic eagle, reigned
with a sense ofsuperiority,glided
above the rocky bluffs opposite or
me. Truly. Uilii was the work of
God.
Name Withheld
ByRcquesl
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Procrastination is no answer
Procrastination is a common

by

disease with the average high

al Subi varies from good to bad.

Br. Matthias Martin, O.S.8. has
beenworkinghardonreorgan izing
the Stube aml has made many
changes since he started. Many
types of foods have been added to
the Stu be menu, like the all famous
curley fries and Jo'rench bread ptz•

In all cases each student has
some sew.side time when he is

supposed lo study. In some cases a
student that is not failing and
definitelynotsellingthewo ddon
fire i.s forced togo toan hour-and·
fifteen-minute study hall Monday

ias.

If a student is

low passing in more than two su~
jeclsor-fai\ingatleaslone,h eisa
member of the study club. This Gus Arango studies hard and uses
gives a student an e;,i;tra thirty lim e wisely. {photo by Tim
minut.es to study at night with the Bologna)
honorrollersaltheirsidesfOJ" help. - - - - - - - play now and pay
play later,
Subiaco's environment stresses later'"
study m which the students should
Paylnglatercouldmean,fore xget a good attitude. Sometimes an
arnple, being a ditch digger It's
hour and fifteen minutes is nol
not fun, but someone has to do 1t.
enough, so a person should
This may sound incomplete to you
discipline himself to study on his
just imagine your reasoning
freetime.Theattitt1deofaSu biaco but
article. Only by
schoJar i!lonelhateveryoneshould for reading th1s
yau
follow. This altitude I,; study while pulling off other Uungs have
ided yot1rself 11,•Jth the
prov
yot1a realSubiaco: you are not goread lhill. And
to
time
necessary
ing to mis.s anything, Then 11,•hen
doo't
you
your reasoning? Heck,
you go home, you can party.
know!-"Because."
The attitude toward studying is
Attitude plays an important part
the same in most places. Everyone
wants to go out aod party, even tne In lifenotjustinstudying. So don't
last
straight A students. Studying ls aU put studying off 'til the
discipline and attitude. Any stu- minute; neve r p rocrastinate.
dent who wants to succeed must Develop a good attitude toward
think, ''Do I want to pay now and studying.

°'"

REBS Bros. Sup ply Co., Inc.

1501 Westpark- Spt1.ce 2 Lit tle
oc k , AR 72204
.0. Bax 1299
Little Rock. AR
'hod,j Krebs D1ckmron. Pres.
Tohn E. H,ji n . .Tr.. Vice-Pr es.
Charles E. Earnhart Mant1ger

Phillips Food

BrlaoPlecolo

job Br. Matlhias doing, since he
took over as manager.

student's attitude toward studying

The purchase of new fryers has
made the fries less greasy and
easier to prepa re. Other new
equipment such as II grill and a
Coke machine (which has two new
drinks) have been purchased to
~;:~'.he facilities and food of

E\•ery weekend Br. Matthias
shows three or four movies a day,
which gives t he students
something to doif they're bored.
TheStubehasalsobeendecor ated
\lithmovleposters , which can be
pur chased.

Se'rYl~

Scranton, 8R

!i::! ~;"; !~~':1;:ittfsu:i;:

Basically, the whole atmosphere
of the Stube has made a big
change, and the students seem to
loveit.

That was then ...

By Ttmolhy Bologna
Way back in the spring ci 1939,
David L. Wadley was appointed as
the new Alumni president. Seven
were ordained for the Abbey,
am ongst them Rev. Her bert
Vc,gelpohl, Rev. Fabian Dierslng,
Rev. Christopher Paladino, Rev.
Cletus Post, Rev. Harold Heiman,
Rev. Michael Lensing, and Rev.
Mein rad Marbaugh. These men
later became an important part o(
Subiaco Abbey and Academy. On a
lighter note , horseshoes and Glee
Club wereabighit.
This month in 1964, Abbot
Michael Lensing celebrated his
silver jubilee of ordination to the
pnesthood. The members of the
academy let it all hang out and
went Bardman la, in celebration of
Shakespeare's 400th birthday.
In the months of April and May
ten years ago, the academy was
planningtograduate4asen iors
Centenary Hall was dedica lcd by
the headmaster at the time, F r.
Benno Schluterman, O.S.B.
- Taken from Illes or The
Perlseopei.n theAbbey archi\.'es.
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Bron-y-aur tradition continues

by Thomas Pistulka
Bron-y-aur Day withstands the
years and upholds its tradition.
This year Bron-y-aur day will be
May 6. Bron-y-aur is a tradition
thatstarletj: Ill 1968.
According to the May-June 1982
Periscope, Bron-y-aur Day gets its
name from an Old English festival
which was held in the tenth cenlW')'.
In 1968 the Bron-y-a ur celebralioo was ca lled G ym Ka na Day
named after Subiaco's first Stu•
dent Council president. Gym Kana
Day had various activities as take
place on Bron-y-aur Day. The last
Gym Kana Day was in 1974. There
was no official celebra tion from
1974 till 1981 because of !!ehedule
conflicts.
On April 11, 1931, at one o'clock
the first annual Bron-y-aur Day,
was held. Tommy Davis, the Stu•
dent president, heardaboutG)1TI
Kana Day and pushed hard for
anotherspecialday.Onthata fternoon they had three leg races and
water balloon fights. Other activities included the egg toss and
volleyball. Girls from all over
came, even the Mt. Saint Mary
girls from Little Rock.
Also on that afternoon Subiaco
played Fort Smith m a soccer
game. At the end of the game, F'ort
Smith walked off with their heads
down, losing toSublaco7•1. Follow•
ing the afternoon, Fr. Wllliam

Wewers, o.s.B., cooked ham·
burgers on the grill. After supper
the guests had facilities to clean up
and get ready for the traditional
danee. They played songs from
groups like Blondie to Led Zeplin.
At Subiaco this celebration and
the legend were passed down. The
celebration only lasts one day, but
It's a day of fun. Girls come from
a UoverforBron-y-aur.
The day sta rts around one
o'clock with everyone getting to
know one another. Getting to know
one another isn't all of it though.
There are plans for a mixer which
mclude games of trust lhat the
gi rls try to earn . These trust
games may include egg tossing,
the J ello toss, and l)USSmg the
Lifesaver from toot hp ick to
toothpick.
Then one might play volleyba ll,
go swimming, or even go hay
r iding. After the day is over and it
is supper time, the Subi student
and his girlfriend get to eat ham•
burgers cooked on the grill. After
supper, showers and mi rrors will
be supplied for guests to get ready
for the dance, which will last from
7:30ti\110:30.
After lt is all said and done,
hopefully everyone will be coun•
ting the days until next Bron-y-aur
day.
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seniors gr11duating. All of these
things are fwi, but the mo.st important thing of these is final exams
"The week before final exams is
ealled dead week back in my old
the top after four years of climbing school.lalsoca!lthisspeci.al week
llyou
upheredeadv.-eekbecausea
Others
{the hill! here at Subiaco.
do is study day and night for your
have not yet begun to climb the final exams,'' says Chad McCoy
hill.
As soon as finals are over the
The road to success can be a
climbing o{ the hill here is over and
hard.r011d to follow: especially ii is like being on a plateau.
with your mind on golllg home for
must realize that
Everyone
the summer vacation, or even if
although swnmer is right around
you are graduating. This being the
the corner achoo\ must and will go
Last quarter, some students are
slacking off, but it is time to keep
''We might be te mpted to look
lheirons in theftre.
away from school, but 1t really is
Therearesomanythlngstost art not as much as people think. Most
looking forward to in the 11pcorning people are going to try hard in
11,·eeks. Subi has the annual Bron- thetrstudiestoprovethatthe ycan
Y•Aur Day coming May 6. The hang in lhere and do well," says
Steve Susi.
1~
During lhe weeks to come,
things include the swimming pool however, enjoying our life on the
opemng, the Junior class going on hill will be the prime objechve.
its class trip to Hot Springs, and
~---------------Only five weeks togo, but don't
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school sl.udent, but at Subiaco
hopefully that Is not the case. A

through Thursday.

Dead week approaches
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Subiaco hosted Spr ingdHle on
April I and the home cr owd was
thrilled to witness the shut-out by
the Academy's excellent teamwork and aggression.
The team's first score was attributed by sophomore Joe Cannon
who was in the right place a l the
right lime and tapped m a goalbent ball sent by Authony Susi m
front of the goal. The second goal
was a "phenomenon made easy"
by Tun Bologna. Ttus was not just
anotherord111;1rygoa l,butasoccer
ranly as Tim scored from half
field as a fullback s«itt Carmack
scored the next goal frum a penalty
kick resultmg from a dangerous
play ca11 againt Sprmgdale. thus
"slanurnng the door shut," and
assuringSubi'svictory.
Subiaco then traveled lO Rogers
onApr1l9toplay1:1talcnted op~•
mg crew. The Trojans had to first
endure the three-hour bus-trip, and
thenshakeofftheirstiffne ssto
play the rast-pacedgame
James Smith is credited with the
Academy's first goal as he
shouldered Ins way around the
goalie to lay m a perfect pass
thrown in by C.innack and broul-(ht

The Final Score
hy$1c\icnSusi
Sports Editor
Recently, t have been heanng
many complamts about the lack o{
a few sports here at Subiaco which
rrumy stt1dents are accustomed lo
havingattheirhometownsch ools
Maybeitisjustlhefacttha tltis
spring, and many students know
that other schools are st.arting
someofthosesportsforthes pring
season, and we aren"t.So, I took ii
upon myself to ask over half of the
entire student body. "If you had
your choice of one sport lo add to
the Subiaco team roster or In•
tramural roster, what would it
be?"
I explained that -~omc of these
sports could possibly be real team
sports which might feasibly be
played against other schools, and
that others, if they became a rcali•
ty here at Subi. would probably remain as a clubresemblingourinlramural system where student~
could play other students. Most
everyone I spoke with felt the
school could benefit from a wider
variety of sports, and manv had
strong reelings towards s~rt.ing
those sports here.
As_you can see by the graph .it
the right, 49 percent of the 74 pe.o,
pie asked said baseball. I expect-.-d
a landslide for the "Great
Amcncan Pastime" before 1 even
,;tarted, and l guessed correctly.
There is one obvious a11,'Ulllent
against having baseball here at
Subi: almost every high school
baseball team carries its season iu
to the swmner, and mostJ;ludenl~
probably would not choose to hang
aroundcampusinthesumm crfor
baseball.
But, many students suggested an
organized team here, maybe even
having an Abbey "coa.eh" who

Sub1 the ear ly lead. l-0. Rogers
scored off a wmd rt uke, and the
gamewastiedatl-1.Subi'sse cond
goal, by Anthony Susi, was just as
we ll played as the first. The
Rogers goahe came too far out to
mterceptSt1si's drive, and Anthony
dribbled around htm for the 2-1
lead. Subiaco's third goal, by
Jason Priakos, was uniq ue. Ja:;0n
booted one from JUSt 1ns1de the half
fie ld line to ba rely under the goal's
crossbar and over the goalie for
lheJ-1 halftime lead.
The Rogers team could not be
heldd?wnv_eryeasilyasthey proved their ab1hty and dctcrmmation
in the second half. H~ers scored
three goals m less than 1ft mmutes

tot.1kethe leadat4-3.CoachGunn
made some adjustments with fresh
players and changed a fev,- poo 1•
lions to play the "whole new ball
game.": then Subt was ready
Subiaco stru('k first as James
Smith centered a perfeet noater to
Anthony Susi, who faked the goalie
andbroughtthescoreto4-4 Strong
offense and good hust le combmed
to give Subiaco the 5-1 win as Jason
Priakos picked up a loose ball, took
it right past the fullback and ,;hot 8
flawless cannonball mto the corner.Subihcldw1thmereseco ndsto
go,andtookthev1ctoryonth eloog
journey home with them to brmg
thei r record to 2-1

J unio~p ~w Uaumga rt?er a nd senior Scoll Carmack dis play a n "Ora nge
g~;~r;. ;n the seasons opener against f."ayeueville. (photu b )' 1-·r.
could set up some scr immages
with some local teams a/Id have
regula r practices instead of
"shmurals" ror those who lu1.ve
them. On any fair•WMlhered
weekend, one can always fmd a
baseball game taking place, or at
leastsomeandoos individuals to
start one. Says baseball fanatic
Panamanian Gus Arango, "It's Lhe
all-American sport, and we should
have il here. A few batting helmets
antlbatsaren'tveryexµ..:n sive,
and the players themselves could
probably cover the charge. All we
would need ts a chance.·•
The other 38 people I asked gave
a menagerie of popular sports,
many of which they played at
home and miss here. The second
most votes were cast, surpnsingly
enough, in the way of lacrosse.
When I brought my lacrosse stick
hcrethis}·ear,rnanypeoplea sked,
"What is thaP Jai-alal"" But it
<;00n caught on. Very popular in the
north, lacrosse Intrigued many
students here; thusananyfoundin•
terest III this rough-and-tumble
sport. The "lacrosse club"
prescntlyconsistsofyankees Kenneth DeAnda (10) and me.

Lacrosse received ll percent of the
votes.
Nine other sports took the rest of
the ballots, and none got more than
five voles a piece. Tied for third
were boxmg and biking clubs. Boxing was probably a vote reminiscent or the old days when Subi
dominated in boxing, but more 1rnd
more schools across the nation are
adopting biking teams. Biking
seemsthewaveofthefulure .
Other sports were swimming/diving, wrestlil1M, ice hockey
(deflrutrly a club), rugby. water
polo. volleyball, and even ping
pong. TI"le:Se sports combined for
the remainini:: 29 percent of the
votes. All of the.c;e t except for ice
hockey) would be inexpensive, and
e;,sy for the students to organize
lhernselves. All it would take
wouldbcalotorpat1enceand little
perse\'erance, and the students
could build some grealsport dubs
for years to come .
This 1ilc chart slio1+·s the s ludenl~'
choices for s1K1rl.~ that pr!'St'11tly
arc nut here a t Su hlacu. 'J'hc 74
sludc11ts suncycd were asked ,
" Whats1iort wouldyoullkelo:uhl
111 the Subia t·o dub lls l or I.ca m
li st?" (d1art UyStc\l'USusi)

Trojan tennis crushing ----Subiaco's tennis team

LS

conlinu-

mg 1L<; wmnlng ~·ays as the Trojans

have brought thei r record lo 7-l ,
losing only to For t Smith
Southside.
The Academy's firs t match,
against riva l Fort Smith, for the
moot part, was disappointm.g. The
Trojans· fell2~, but not without a
fight. Five of the uinc matches
wcreofthreesets,bu l Suhitookonly two or them. Greg Gormley was
victorious, and senior twins An·
thony and Steven Susi defeated allAmerican doubles team Brandon
Cox and Will Aclm 6-l, z~. 7-5.
Subi ballled district neighbor
Paris E1:1qles, and cmerg;,>d \'ic."
toriou:; ninematcl1e.stozero. The
Trojans' next two tTWtches were
boU, played al home, U"IC fir.a
agairu,l Greenwood, the second
agamst Booneville
The Greenwood match was a
windy one, and no player had it
easy onthe''Graveyard."Subiaco
won eight matches to one against
the Bulldogs. Against the
Booneville Bcarcats, Subiaco lost
only lwo matches in heavy spri'lg
winds on March 14.
The Trojans then tra\'eled to Van
Buren, and once again, wind was a
factor not to be ignored. Subiaco
took this one by stonn though, rune
mulches to zero. Subi was on the
road again, this time at Atki!L<;.
The Hed Devil~ 11·ere crushed
underSubi'smight,eighttoo ne.
Subi was at home ror U"IC 11e:d
match, against Harrison. The Trojans were playmg a tough match
against ihc Goblins ~·hen hail,
rain, cats and dO!ls started to fall,
thus leaving Uie match to be
cancelled.Thenettcrsthcntr a,·elled lo Green1+·ood, and defeated the
Bulldogs on home turf eight matches to one.
Su~iaco, on Saturday, April 8,
participated 111 Russellville's

Cyclone Classic. This tournament
hasbecomeafavonteforSubiaco
tennis team players over the
year.1.and lhi.!lyearwasnoexcept10n . Subiaco was represented by
singles players Zeke callahan and
Greg Gormley, and doubles lcams
Anthony and Steven Susi, and Loe
Pham and Drew Baumgartner.
Subiaco did fai r ly 11·e\l in the
singles department, w1U1 nothing
to be ashamed of in the way of bad
play. Zeke Callahan, for his
pre1immarymatch, had to play a
player frorn Jlusscllv1lle. Zeke
played tough ball, and grabbed the
victory IQ-!'i. Greg Gormley had to
p!a}' Yugoslavian exchange student Rimac of F'ayelleville.
Although Greg was very proud of
Ins play, U\I! Yul(O defeated him
10--1
The doubles, however. were a
different ~tory. The ju11ior duo of
Pham and Baumgartner made 11 to
the quarterfinal~, yet !ost to a
talent!XI team from 1''ayetteville,
10-2. Says Loe Pham, "I don't feel
thatwelostthematch.lthink they
really had to come and beat w;
There's a differen-.-e."
Steven and Anthony Sw;i simply
dormnaled the doubles tourna•
ment. Seeded rirsl, the twins
played like a tennis ball machine
retununK everything with few
error:s. In fact. the Susis allowed a
mere five p0ini.,, during the e1Jtire
(irst match. The Ohioans had to
race a tough dot1bles team fro111
F'ayetteville in the final~. who were
seeded third. The team consisted
of a West German}' exch.-ingt> student, Fuchs, ;md his partner. Park
The Trojans played well,andeven
though they were down two games
to 1wo at the beginning of each set,
they came through and d-.>stroyed
both times. The twms reigned vie•
toriousatRlLc;sellvllle

~.w .tnd LeSiie LeWls.
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Gone with the wind

Golf swings into actio n---

by 8.J. Tougas
need to do welJ in the upcoming

tournaments."
The practices are pressureless,
In the way of no yellmg or
punishments If the member makes
a mistake. Fr Harold merely
walks up and down the lme of s11-ingers, and if he sees a mistake, he
will calmly corr«! the player and
proceed to the next. The lughest
extent of correction might be a
calm, "Foll ow through ," or
"transfer your 11·eight more quickly." But that's about 1t.
The practices et the present consist ol working on the team's idiort
game: high irons, chippmg, and
putting. The team can be seen hitting up and dOWll the south hill
m05t every day from 3:30 co 5:00
wilh Fr. Harold's eag\e-eye wal·
clung careful\)·
The team iS solid, with players
of many styles and proficiencies.
For insta!ICt , some fine.o;se players
are seniors David Dietz and Dan
Doyle, and some power players
are senior Scott Cannack and
sophomore Tim Vogt, and other
players sport every p!ayini,t style
in between.
A3 the team prep.ares itself for
the coming golf season, they also
prepare to make themselves
known to the area and the sl.udent
body that they are a force not lo be

s;::::r~
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11

very po51tive about the '89 season
andallhopetodob etterthanever
before. As the top four players are
named and the team goes to
various matches in the area, each
will use wha t he learned hitting
over l:iO balls for practice every
day. After all • ~act1ce makes
perfect.
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Senior class goes hogwild
by Jason C'..ehrig

CLSKEH INSURAHCE AND

bySteve11Susi
The goJ! team, under the direction of Fr. Harold Helman, O.S.B .•
has come out swinging with the
beginning of wann weather and
outdoor pracbces. The team has
eagerly awanecl sp.-lng's arrival,
and I.hey are all smiles to leave the
monotone conditions of the grttn
room. Says Tom Pistulka, ··The
green room grows oo yoo, and the
outdoor condmons are obviously
more realistic; so I guess it will be
intl!rt'l;l111g to see how we play on
the links instead ol oo astroturf.'
The team has already begun
U>elr practice malChes against
other schools, lhe first of which
versus Van Buren, Clarksville,
and Russellville. The team has
taken full advantage of these orr
course pracllces, and have come
away playing a litUe better than
before.
"Practice, practice. practice.
Practice makes perfccl, r hope,"
sayl! f'r. Harold with a l!mile.
Every Monday through Friday,
practice is just 1,1hat the team's 12
members do. We stress the fun•
dament.als in practice. After the
fundamentals is when we·n worry
about the fancy stuff," says Fr
Harold.
The golfers have made their way
out of t1ll! monotonous green room
and onto the area south of lhe tennis courts, and sometimes even the
links. The team has made four
journeys to Uiree area courses, and
plans ha\·e been made to continue
the scri.mmages against other
schools for the future
'°I am very optimistic about our
competitive play against these
other schools," claim:; f'r. Harold,
and he has every right to be. His
players are all dedicated and love
lhe sporl; and unlike most other
sports. the team actually enjoys
coming to practice. ··we all like lo
practice," stales Scott Carmack,
"and that's the detenninallon we

Plopping pigs bring big bucks

The track season for Subiaco

Academy began on March 31 with
a meet at Russellville. It will end
on May 20 also In Russellville. In
between will unfold an exciting
chalfl of events that will tell qui le a
story.
Subiaco did fairly well at
Ru.ssellvllle's lrack meet. David
Jones, who recently received Trojan or the week for lhe I.rack meet
et HUS5ellville, placed second m
the IOOm, 200m, 400m, and long
jwnp. Richard Sleavin placed
third in the loom, Paul Blattner
placed fifth in the two mile run and
in the 330 intennediate hurdles,
B.J. To11gasplaced third In the two
mile and fourth in the mile run,
and ~ino Ardemagni ptaced filth in
shot-put. The relay teams placed
fourth in the 400m and 800m relays.
Subi also placed fifth in the mde
relay.
The high school lrack team
meets every day after school except those days in which II track
meet is taking place. The le.Pm
split into three groups; sprinl.crs,
throwers, and long dist.ance. The
sprinters do such things as 110,220,
and 440 yard dashes. The throwers
practice shot-put and disk. The
Jong distance runs anywhere from
2-6 miles each practice.

What could be better than placing big bucks on a square in hQpes
that a four-legged porker wtll happen to plop lhere in some event
called, ·•Pig plop Give Away? ..
Nnll(' othr-r than, 'Pig Plop Give
Away Tl."
On February 18. lhe senior class
united to present one of the most
successful fund raiser.i oo "the
hill" in recent )·ears. The senior
class devised a plan to sell 120
squarea at $2 a piece or three
squares for $5. The winner <A the
contest received S5D in cash upon
the pig's plopping on his square, ,
Originating from a serious Joke

of seruor Tim Bologna's. the _plop
11,as put into mot.lon by PatGnebel
and Glen Schreiber with lhe
as.c;Lstance of nearly the entirt:
senior cl.ass. After seWng up the
pen south of the temUS courts. the
Seniors proceeded to penuade
students, paN-nts, and monkil alike
to purchase squarea. Upon selling
ell the sq1.U1res of ''Pig Plop I"
within two days, they established
"Pig Plop II" which was also sold
out 11hor-Uy.
When the day of the "Plops"
finally arrived, seniors could be
seen hU6Uing all over campus
decorating lbe pen, pamting up the
pigs, end finalizing plans. The
seniors had only one worry though

as lhe cont.est began, •·What ii the
p1~ don't ever plop'.'" But this
worry soon vanbhed as the first
porker did his job in less than three
minutes. The second pig took about
20 nunutcs. The luck)' winner.;
,,ereSle\'eSusian dJeremyWede.
Glen Schreiber. a cornerstone Ill
the success or the project, said. ·•1
think that the key lesson learned
bylheseniorclass inhavlngsucha
:;uet•e55fu1 event ill that skepticism
L~ a block for progress."
Upon being asked about the
l~ality of the event, Pat Griebel,
senior da:;:; pre:iident, leaned back
in hi.!! chair , took a deep breaU1,
and with a grin commented. "ffs
probably legal.··

The Periscope

The track team has nm tough at area meets thus far, aud Greenwood was
no e:o:cepllon. (photo by Brenl Stipsky )
The he.ad of the Subiaco track '"ii is not so inte1i.,;e that one feels
department is coach Jeff Farris . winning is the only thing."
He ts also a coach during foocball
TheSubi team is looking forward
season. Coach Farrill makes the to their future meets.
team work ha rd. but in the end
m05t members will agree that it
was worth it.

Subiaco Academy, Subiaco, AR 72865
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March 15 was a special day for
the New Subiaco Abbey. One hun-- ..
dred eleven years ago, this abbey
was first founded by monks of SL Arkansas' only nuclear power
plant (l sud 21 Is located just S5
Meinrad's Abbey in Indiana.
miles east of Subiaco In
.
''The Divine Fools," Subiaco's RWisellville.
clowns and mimes troupe, broo~ht
laughter Wld happiness to Christ
''It's a little too demanding, but
the King Parish in Fort Smith on
the school needs it and will benefit
March 16.
greaUy because of it," says Charlie
Subiaco'9
Cheers and tears of happiness carpenter, a member of
the
will accompany Subiaco students Student Council, In reference to
protomorrow at 10:05 a.m. as they council':,: campus improvement
board bu!!es destined to bnng them gram.
start,
slow
a
had
has
it
Although
home for a whopping 12-day Easter
the Student Council has many plans
to Improve the campus through
A conaultant finn has begun positive tangible works. Some acwork on general and specific tivities are already underway thi.s
quarter. These include the
un•
for
ons
recommendati
provements in the Academy. Such spreading of gravel on the walkways
issLH!s as govemance, academic in South Park and the completion of
and student affairs, development a mobile soccer scoreboard which
structures, fuiandal management. was started Wider last year's Stustudent recruitment and retention dent Council.
J,'uture possible projects for the
will be reviewed by the cornmltant
finn catholic School ManagemC'nt. campus improvement program inInc. Study and planning elude the preparation d the Inner
preliminary to the coru;ultant.o;' on· Court for graduation, planting of
site visitation in late April is now trees and shrubs, and many other
0
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plant fined $25,000
Nearby nuclear
ticles," highly radioactive
penalty for result in adverse health effects.

S..."<ltl Sisne3·. a {ln,,t-year Jl.llliut
at Subiaco. from Pottsville, Ark.,
says th!S of !he lrack program: "l
like It a lot.'' Scott said that he enjoys the competitiveness at
Subiaco... However, " he believes,

~lllolill olt

"Pig Plop Give Away" as Glen
Schffiber conteoUy watcbe5 wltb a
smUe. (Fr. Gregory photol

Campus improves

,_

1,;•:..~.;"':..""-·--------' productive activities.

A $25,000 civil
violating radiaUon protection requirement.s was handed down to
lheArluuc.asPow er&UghtCo.by
Region IV of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. The fine,
being pres~nled on March 3,
resulted from violation.s occurring
at the Arkansas Nuclear One Plant
In Russellville, localed just 3S
miles easl of Subiaco.
The fine by the NRC is a result
from inspectlona at the plant con•
ducted Nov. 3-1 and Nov. 2&-29,
1988, after AP&L infonned them of
apparent overexposures to two
workers, one on Nov. 2 and the
other on Nov. 23. Fortunately,
neither exposure Is exped.ed to

specks

Gene Cambell, AP&.L vice• that can adhere to workers'
president-nuclear, said, '·This is clothing or skin. According to
the first time ln Nuclea.r One's Cambell, "Althoughneitill: .rofthe
14-year operating history that the indivldualssuffer edanyilleffecis,
regulatory limits for radiation the exposures are of concern lo us
have been exceeded ... AP&.L's past and we are being erlremely
performance in the area of careful in checkmg for radioactive
radiological protecUon has bet!n particle! before work begins ln an
area where lhe potential for them
very good."
AP&L's good past perfonnance eXists."
Changes in training procedures
in radia.tion protection, its detec•
tion of these incidents, and its cor-- because of the two radiation ex•
rectiveacbonscau sedtheNuclear posures are expected lo result ln
Regulatory Commission to reduce considerable lmprovem~nt.
in half the base $50,000 civil penal• {Editor's Note:) ThePenscopeappredates ~ aid of ~ Courier
ty for a violation of Utis sorl.
TheNRCsaldboth exposuresap- Democratmprovi dlngpictureand
parenUy were caused by "hot par• coverage on the topic.

First open house held

Subiaco
Visitors taste
Clog1111
By Michael
Subiaco Academy held the first
of Its three Open Houses on Feb. 24
in order to better acquaint pro,,
spective students for the 1 ~
.school year with Subiaco.
'Ille Blue Arrow Organization,
whtl'le purpcl'ie is to guide tours of
the academy, was the driving force
behind tbe Open House procedures. Chief Quivver James
Smith said, "About 20 families arrived for the Open House. Many of
those families had no idea of what
Subiaco v;aa like. However, by the
time they left they were highly
Subiaco
about
educated
Academy."
Although most of the visitors
were from Arkansas, people came
from as far away as Tel!P.ll.
School tours began lfl the lobby
belund the trophy case where

visitors filled out fonns about personal ln!onnation From there, the
guide led the visitors throughout
the campus Highlights of the ma•
Jority of tours included the Perlor•
mJng Arts Center, (ield house, dor•
mitories and church.
Each tour ended with an Interview with Headmaster Br.
Ephrem O'Bryan, O.S.8. or
Academic Dean Fr. Timothy Don·
nelly, O.S.B. Although each tour
differed according to the gulcle,
those vlsi.ting Of\ Open House had a
grand opportunity to see the many
faces of Subiaco.
''The first Open Fouse for
Subiaco was gonerally a MICc:ess,"
according to Jamei. Smith.
"Hq>efully all those who got a
taste of the Subiaco experience at
Open House will desire to return
formoce.''

Drama Department
continues to entertain
Page 5
Subl holds dance with
Mt. Saint Mary's girts in
Little Rock

Page 6
All district
basketballers named
Page 7
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Paging off the Easler Bwmg
or our thoughts turn
toward the peaceful restoration of spring break. After
the longest hiatus between major breaks, the coming
recess will prove to be the 11 Iast stop" before the
much-anticipated end of the year.
But, before such an event takes place, one must
"pay" for it in advance. The entire school must take
part in the quarterly ritual of final exams. The
students seem to dread the preparation and taking of
As Easter draws near, many

I

these tests in unison, which is one of the few things the

whole school can agree upon.
Another such thing with which many students must
"purchase" our Easter break is elevated sports p,·actices. The respective coaches realize (and rightly so)
that their players will definitely not keep themselves
in shape throughout the many "cabin fever" parties
and other little gatherings which may arise. These
practices may consist of even more running and
drills, and other little funnies for which coaches are
famous.
These, and other special activities (like putting out
this publication) should each do their part in helping
the remaining time before the break go faster. And
besides, they will let us all appreciate Easter break
that much more.

~ ~
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IJimfJJJ llII!MJW /lJJ10
by !Hikf' Kuykf'ndall

my growth that is throwing up the
sb.immering wavi:s of bwt on the
road behind me, making my
childhood seem so dlstanL I can
remember my days of ignorallC1.'
and gullibility, when a lie wa.,
something told only by my peers

and me.

Shala-up in lha DDdanDorld
Br. Matthias Martin, O.S.B., is to be commended for
the ability and dedication with which he has managed
Die Bunkerstrube since the retirement of Fr. Frowin
Schoech, founder of the frequented campus eatery.
Assuming directorship of the 'Stube' in Fr. Frowin's
stead, Br. Matthias has made a few changes. Posters of
favorite movies, along with some less than notable
others, now grace the walls of the subterranean theatre,
where, as before, students may enjoy a movie or two.
Seasoned curly fries have been int!'oduced, and pickled
eggs have disappeared. The grotesque yet incredibly
tasty "sausage and cheese on bun" vanished, but the
items are back by demand, only not nearly as greasy.
Br. Matthias has made our rainy afternoon hideaway
a little more livable, and has proven to be a man who
can be counted on to cheer a person up. Thank you, Br.
Matthias.

If goo don't lib it, burn it
Censor~hip has proven to be a necessary evil; a tool
of restramt that may be used for the maiming and
murder of literary or journalistic works. The necessi•
ty stems from the need for defined boundaries of what
is acceptable, but not necessarily pleasing, for public
exposure.
T~levision, an allegedly addictive medium, ex•
perien~es ~ess a~d less censorship as America grows
up, switching twm beds for double. Some things need
to be censored or made available only to certain age
groups, such as profanity and pornography. However
a harsb literary critic in the Middle East condone$
censorship by assassination. If you don't like a book
burn it and put a price on the author's head, making
sure to ask for an apology so you can turn it down if it
comes. Now isn't that a modest proposal.

Things were so differenl then:
my imagination WM a D1lll(ic
carpet, a floating ticket to
anywhere. Those were the days o{
S!l.nd fortresses. I.egos, and
laughable attempts to build shiP3
m the backyard. lgn(iranceis b~.
and I dashed thrOllflh it merrily,
turning around and dashing
thruuKh again, as though through a
sprin.kler. I was not encumbered
with such absurd notions as taxes
or mortality and could travel light
I am 18 now, with a birthday
card from Uncle Sam. I have a
voice, the right to vote, and l can
use it in the dettnninatiOn of our
nation's leaders. But wail, there's
more. U I act now and join tht: service, I shall be magically endowed
with the maturity that 2l•yeiir--<1lds
allegedly possess, and, therefore,
be able to legally consume alcohol
as well as point guns at people in
~ name r,f my cowttry, and
ironically enough. in the name of
God.
Turning into the sun, I squint at
the highway, rolling away into in•
finlly, my shadow lengthening
behi.nd me. Yet, I reallze time is
short, and that my Judgment of
distance is wilrue; rather, ii is the
growing I have yet to do that b
tt>rowing up the shimmering
v. 1ves o( heat. making my future
seem sodistanL
Sl Patrick's Day has rolled
around agalfl, and ,t setm.s like a
yeiir since the lasL one. Tune fur
parades and green brew in honor of
the man who brought Christianity
to Ireland. Wear green, dri.nk
green, color your pancakes green
(the parents of a frtend practice
lhi.s/, be green, and think green
Ju.st keep in 1niDd that g~n Isn't

'"""·

One type of stress Uiat I think
everyone can relate to is doing
your homework. We all have
homework assignments due the
next day, but we just put it in our
mincb that we will have enough
time to finish the work in the mom•
ing so we can write letters or goof
off. When the time comes to turn In
the assignment, we often discover
that we have totally forgotten to do
the assignment and end up with a
zero.
Anolher important, but stressful
slbJatlon, to many of the students
ls the (act of keeping a girUriend.

:::er:~~:;~;·;::::::::~
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It seems like so lang ago, yet I
realize that 1t wasn't and that it is

ealing with stress----~ 12 days or
by Bn-ntStl~ky
All people at one time or anotherface a stressful situation. Whether
1t IS domg your homework, break•
ing up with your girlfticnll, or hav•
ing an accident in the family car.
Everyday we face some fonn of

Dear Editor,
Smee the first day I set foot on
Subiaco turf. I have always had a
problem with Lhe fact that there is
not a laundry facility on campus.
Such a facility would be a great
convenience to the students and
the faculty . No more would the
deans be forced to put up with the
hassle of the "Wash-0 Bus."
Students wouldn't have just one or
t"·o opportunities a week for laundry but could rather schedule a
time most convenient for them. Instead of having 50 plus students all
crowding in and fighting for

what this holiday i.s all aboul

u.,~o!~u~:oc~~~

=~~~r:j.

ing to prospective students and

their parents. I feel very confident
~;hi~~e".:O~~~~t~~;y\~~
their operation and minlffial inconveniences of maintenance.
Patrick Griebel

You are all heartily lllvited to
laugh heartily. if you aren'thearti·

March&, 1989
To: Michael Kuykendall and the
Staff of. The Periscope
I Just received the Feb. 24 issue
of the Periscope, and after reading
the whole paper, I had to write and
let you know what a wonderful job
you all are doing. Every article
was interesting and very well wri~
ten.
I especially enjoyed the article,
"The Final Score," by Steve Susi.
and agree wholeheartedly that the
tennis, soceer and track teams
should not have to take second billing behind the football and basket•
ball tc~. A 140 lb., 5'6" track,
soccer or tennis player Is just as
much an athlete as a 240 lb. fool•
ball player or a 6'8" basketball
player. School spirit should not
stop at the end of the basketball
season.
Again to the Staff of The
Periscope, thanks for an in•
teresting paper. Give yourself a
pat on the back. You deserve it.
Keep up the good work.
An lnteret;ted parent.

zi1i~/~~1!1~o~e=;~
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E11eryone experiences .. one of
those days'' from time to time, or
e11en "one of those weeka ... Mtm•
~ey can be particularly depress.
mg, especiall)' when you wake up
al 7,35 to Fr. Mark Stengel, O.$.B.,
annowK!lng to you and your luclty
roorrunate that you are maxi•
banned. Looking oulside, you find
that it is raining. The fact that your
heater has been nmning all night
and your room i.S cold telbl you that
it isn't much wanner outside.
Somehow, you find yourself
laughing at the absurdity or all the
pl'oblerns neatly laid out for yoo
during the day. sliding through
them 83 they come, smiling at the
balance you just can't seem to obtain. Then you find out that that
quaint Little nuclear pla11t is leak•

Ing.

readers may have noticed our
mistake, but for th(IS(! of you who
are ruled by I.he media and don'I
pay much attention to the garbage
we Journalists have a tendency to
sluff in >·our minds, the year is actually 1989.

The "long stret<:h." those trying
days between Chrisbnas break and
the Easter reprieve, is almost at
an end. Exe.ms ha11e been taunting
some students and doubtless fray•
ing their nerves, both before and
after the £act. March 18 should find
most of us on a bus, J)f,!rhaps at•
tempting in vain to get comfortable as Ollr pa.,teriors slide uncontrollably on Annor..alled seats, but
nonelheles.,. homeward bound.

~-·
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Some manage to pull lhis one oH,
but most just t'an't seem to himg on
to their girl, the ones trot do
almost always seem to worry
about them cheating on them
Sophomore Dallas Shelby said,
·'The way I deal with a st.ress!ul
situation is I get away from it
Mostofthetimelgouptothe
dorm, put my favorite tape in the
radio, put the earphones on and try
to go to sleep."
There are several different ways
to relieve stress. Talk to someone
you can trust. Let them know what
you're feeling, friends c.an always
help you feel better about yourself
and your problem. Also if you feel
that It Is something that your
friends might tell someone else,
the deans are always there to help

you.

freedom

by Tom PlstuJka
Spring Break has arrived and
everyone i.s ready to Jet off some
steam. Spring break is a \ C:11' im•
port.ant break for the Subiaco student if he lives far away. For some
students of Subi this maybe the
first time he has gone home since
Christma.s and New Years
Many student.s of the Academy
plan on going snow skiing at places
like Salt Lake City, Utah:
Breckenridge, Colorado; Angel
Fire In Taos. New Mexico; Wolf
Creek Pass in Pogosa Springs, Col·
orado; Wlllter Park; and the legen•
dary Purgatory in Colorado.
0

"I have been counting the days
till spring break ever since we
came back from Christmas
break," said Brian Tresp.
U you're not traveling to the
publicized hot spots, you are going
to your favorite hot spot, home
sweet home to finally be able to
sleep lll your own bed. "It Is going
lo be a well earned break because I
haven·t been home since
Christmas," says varsity basket•
ball player Matt Holland
Spring break include.s F,aster
this year as it did last year lo give
the students more valuable time at

home. Spring breaks starts March
18 and will end March 29. Spring is
the time ror the great outdoors, to
hunt and fish and enjoy the sun.
Others are going to enjoy fun in
the sun.Student.swill get tans from
places like Galveston Beach near
Houston, Texas, while Lhere are

==~~~;;;;;:!2a.~:2l...---------1 =~h~m:~~r~:~~ 11:~i::
Some students are sure to head to
Florida to Daytona Beach or the

traditional hangout for spring
:~~k movies Fort Lauderdale,

"I can't wait for our two weeks of
freedom. Although 1 may go home
every open weekend, this break is
special. I will be working most or
my break, but I also plan on going
out with my girlfriend. Towards
the end of my break I plan on going
to Colorado to go snow skiing,"
says Chad McCoy.
,.

Rhoda Krebs D1L·k1nson, Pres.
L1hn E. Hain. Jr.. Vice·Pres.

(-"'JJ..irles E. Earnhart. Manager

Every student seems to need
time to unwind and this is the
chance for all to get some rest and
relaxation.

Phillips Food
Center
We hiJr-f' drire·thrOUEh ~ r

service

Scranton, fl.R
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Chad McCoy prepare,s to ski down the stope at Crt>stt>d Butt~

in

Colorado dunng last year's Spnng Break

That was then ... - - - - - - - - ny Timothy Bologna
In the month of March 1939, Rev.
Paul M. Nahlen, O.S.B., once
tenned the '·Heart of SUbiaco,"
became thl' heod of the Abbey and
the academy. Also Lhe Trojan
basketball squad received a bid to
the Notional Catholic Tournament
of High &hoots in Chicago, but had
to decline due lo Lhe election of the
new abbot and a lack of funds.
A subscription to the Periscope
50,: • now $6.00; Tuitiorfand board,
a semester Sl62.50•now $1975.00;
Laundry a semester $12.:iO - now
$110.00.
There must have been a good
track team in 1964 be au.~e 101

boys reported for work-outs. Coach
Jeff Farris, nothing against us
now hut wouldn't vou love that?
Ten years ago, March 1!>, um1,
marked the end of the SUbiaco·s
first 100 years as a Christian
Monastic Community. Brother
Thaddeus Fox made his profession
of final vows. Yes, that was the
seventies, and 40 academy
students attended a disco at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in Fort
Smith complt>le with strobes,
floods, and speaker lights.
- Taken from files of The
Perl.scope in the Abbey archives.

Buck Rogers at Subiaco
by Brad Lisko
Subiaco Academy, in the year or
2089, will not have changed much
In reference to the people. There
would be basically the same
Subiaco student facing the similar
,
problems.
Probably, the most drastic
change in Subiaco will be the
academics. With the everdemanding civilimtion we live in
now, it i.s easy to Sei! that even
more will be expected or students
in the future. Study will occupy
most of each student's time due to
harder and more detailed courses
which will orobably be offered at
Subi.
The donns will no longer ex.isl
They will be replaced with two. or
foor•man private rooms, with a
bathroom to each room. Maybe,

just maybe, students will be allow-

ed to have their own television.

Logan County Farmers
Association

Peed-Seed-FerWJ:!er-Farm Supplies

TMrtllnlwJ'NuKuand
Mne'IC&II food Sufood Buiflt
rrido.y and So.tlnly ~ u
5-9 p..m. !wy. 22 .Wut

T.B.A. Gasoline :.,nd Dlf'~l Fu~s

P.O. Box 74

Subiaco. AR 72865

Phone:
934-4207

As

for the caM.eria, the food will be
dislribuled in cellophane, without
the need ci our beloved cafeteria
workers.
Last. but definitely not least, our
most beloved deans, such as Br.
Ephrem, Br. Tobias, Fr. Mark,
and Fr. l..e<1nard, will no longer be
looking over student.s' shoulders.
But you can probably bet that
there will be men of their stature lo
compensate, for Subiaco can't
function efficiently without these
men, in no matter what time
period.
Although changes will occur at
Subiaco In a hundred years. It will
still be the same ol' Subi.

Paru, AR
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On stage at Subi

Econo Lodge

Pie's Spotlight
The performmg arts here at
Subiaco provide a fonn of enter•
tainment that most students can
enjoy. Many hours are needed to

140&El<il56
ClarksYllle:.Afl

75'4 2990

prepare and present properly any
performance. Set.s have to be
made, actor.; have to practice. and
props have to be obtained.
The Drama Club, Stage Techs,
and Divine Fools all help entertain
lhe students. Much time and work
are spent In the Perfonning Arts
Center after school by the advisers
or each organization.
Mrs. Rosalie McClelland. the
drama adviser, spend$ many
hours after school helping the
theater students prepare for the
productions Uk')" are pelionnin.lt.
Fr. Felix Fredeman O.S.B., the
StageTechadvisor,canusuaUybe
Eound in lhe set shop making the
scenery for the plays.

Clowns on stage
by Dallas Shelby

Pizza Barn

Hours: 11:00
a.m.-10:00 p.m.,
Sun. thru
Thurs. 11:00
a.m..1'2:00 pm
Friday saturday

Hiehway Z2 West Pans, AR
Phone: 963-3334

LJgan county's Afost C'omplete
Home ShopJJJng and Remodel11J£
Center

Paneling - Remodehna: Supplies,
S1dina, Particle Board, Celling
Tile, and Trim.

Subiaco

"The Divine Foolli," fOWlded by
Br. James Lindsey. 0.S.B. lnthe
fall of 1985, has smce been a source
of entertainment for many. Even
noy.· when •·The Divine Fools," or
''The Clowns and Mimes,'' u some
more commonly refer to them,
travel to various retirement
homes, hospitals, end parishes in
the area they are metwllheager
anticipation
Here in the P.A.C., students and
lheit parents have been graced by
lhe viewmg of ''The Divine Foo~•·
in presentations given durmg
Parents' Weekends.
Al first the troupe was off to a
roclr.y start; after their lirst year,
however, things gradually started
to fall into place. For example, the
addition of mimes go the guild of
performers, thus widening the
horizons or the members. The
name "Clowns and J\.limes," was
dubbed lhem shortly after this
change. The first Christmas and
Easter productions in 1986 gave
birth to a tradition that audiences
would watch improve every year.
This year's troupe, consisting of
ten member.;, bas already achiev•
ed. Under the direction of Br.·
James, their traditional Chrlsbna.,
and Parents' Weekend productiom
have proven to be successful. They
have been working on the Easter
presentation to have been held ln
Fort Smith on yesterday.
In reference to thill year·s
troupe, Br. James C(lmmented,
'"They may cut up a lot, but when
they gel down and wQrk., they really come through. Of course, if lhey

mess up, who can tell the

Phone: 934-4298

John Carroll, Josh Gray, ■ad Debbie Schluterman dwing a Clowns
and mlmes performance. (Fr. Gregory photo)
recognize Brian Piccolo for the
Brian Piccolo has just made ru:; many dramaUc achievements be
last curtain call In the Perlormmg has made and to thank ':im for the
Arts Center of Centenary Hall. The many ~rs of entertamment he
student actor to whom the Subiaco has provided.
.
Academy audience has become 80
~fter graduating from Subia~,
accustomed will be graduating Bnan hopes to major ln drama m
May 20. With the most recenl p~ college.
duction of ••KJondike Kalamity,"
Mary M. Gallagher,
Brian closed a career of four years
Adviser, The Periscope
of perfonning on the Subiaco
stage.
According to Mn. Rosalie McClelland, drama iMtnlctor. Brian
has been in every play here since
the begiMlng of h1s freshman
year.
Asalhletesarerecognlzedatthe
end of their high school careers,

the''Periscope"slaffwouldliketo

or who is running the lights.

Wiederkehr Wine Cellars, Inc.
Wiederkehr Village. Altus. AR 72821

501•468-2611

by Brian Pk:cnlo
Theater productions here at

Subial.'O are a great form of entertainment for the students. Each
year the drama department tries

The stage techs must be
dedicated lo both their school work
and tech work. Being on indepen•
dent study and out or sludy club
are two requirements for being a
stage tech. Each tech must work so
many hours during a play to be
considered for next year's group.
Techs are expected to be- in the
scene shop every day during the
sb weeks or a performance.
Jeremy Wade is lhe only one so far
that has had perfect attendance for
stage tech.

Fr. Felix Frcdeman, O.S.B. is
the adviser of the stage techs.
Father does a lot of lhe harder

touchups on the scenery and shows
the Techs bow to run the lights and
sound properly.
ResponsibWty is very important
in being a stage tech. Techs have to
follow the exact directions of Fr.
Felix so they won't mess up during
the performance.
The stage tecM nol. only do the
technical work for the drama
department but also for the Divine

I<'ools.
Why do teclui do what they do?
"Because it's relaly fun," says
Rodrigo Belden.

Nert year the school is planning,
not only having a drama class but
an ora1 communication class as
well. A debate team has also ~

to give at least three performances
a year. 1be plays usually range

con.,idered.

from three-act comedies to story

dike Kalamity," was a three-act
comedy about a poor family in the
Yukon who were being swindled
out of their property by an evil
villain, but are saved in the end by

Mrs. Rosalie McClelland. who

without glory. M~t people who
come to see a production never
thinks about who made the scenery

• Swiss Family Vineya:·ds
*Free Wine Tasting
"'Free Cellar To'Jrs
* Weinke1!er Res~au~ant

Orama on the uprise

ratherwatchaplaywlthlot.:sorac-

by Brian Piccolo
Being a stage technician is a Job

Southwest's oldest
and largest winery. Makers of
award-winning w ines in the true
Swiss-German tradition for 100 years.

("
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Festival goes well

Nell IBttky SnQw), while the

tionandllveliness.
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Y productions
town
bond of merry clowns
Recognition should be paid to the
ckbone of our pelionnlng arts
re at Subiaco Acad.mey

Roier 8. Upr ight (Jeremy
Hughes) tries to W1Ue lhe beautilul

has been advising Drama for three
years now, Is trying to build a good
, reputation for the Subiaco
Acaderny drama departnicnt.
Through lhe years at Subiaco,
lhe drama department has grown
bigger and bigger. "'TI1eint.erest in
theater at the academy is growlng
slowly but surely," said Mrs. McClellancl

dif-

El.RMERSBANK
andTrustCcmpa.ny

ol!~/8;110: 1!~r~~~~~
•!1-"'!'!!!"!'!""!'!!""'out of
with

theater. Most plays take about six
weeks to prepare for.
Comedies seem to be enjoyed the
most here at Subiaco. Students like
the serious playll less, and would

ference?"
Although Br James may have
been Joking, his sense of humor
cerw.inly aids him In working with
the performers. When a:;ked bow
he is able to tolerate the group Br.

E
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The recent perionnance

"Klon-

a brave moonUe. All together this
year the drama department has
put on three performances,
•·Scratch," "Story Theater," and
''Klondike Kala.mity.··
Dirferent Subiaco Academy actors have their reasons for being in
theater. "Right before the plays,
everything is exciling," said An•
lhonySIL'li
Though stressful, It all pays off
in the long run with the sound of
cheers from the audience.

by Bri3D Plceolo
The sii:th annual Foreign
Language Festival was held in the
Performing Arts Center on Feb. '¥1.
Many student.!! from the Fn!nch,
Latin, and Spanish classes par•
ticipated in the individual and
group competition.
The foreign language studenl!J
spent many hours preparing and
practicing tbelr skits for lhfl competition. Each fon!ign language
student presented a skit with partnen1 or by himsell in class. Win•
ners of classroom competition
entered in the big competition.
The Foreign Language Festiva.l
was started by Br. Ephrem
O'Bryan, O.S.B., Fr. Harold
Heiman, O.S.B., and Mr. George
Lieux who now teaches German at
Southside High School in Fort
Smith. 'I"h(> festival's purpose in
the begmning was to call at1.ent1on
to the Foreign l..anguage Department and to encourage academic

competition
The winners in the group competition were juniors Chris
Frederick, Pllillip Frederick, and
Scou Schmitz, from the Spanish
class of Fr. Harold Heiman, 0.S.B.
The winner ln the individual com•
petitioll.'I was Jooh Robill.'lon, from
Miss Mary Muade Gallagher's
Spanish I class.
The Subiaco Academy teachers
from Latin, Spani.ffl, and French
weretheJudgesforlhefina1event.
Judges preferred that the students
bave their skits mernori2ed.
Everyone that perfonued a skit
did a wonderful job and showed
why Sublaco Academy takes pride
In its foreign langua eclasses.
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..----Faculty List and Honor Roll--~ CoastGuardoffers
U:~7rt:~~rF~~~\;~t!~~
nounced by Academic Dean Fr
Timothy Donnelly, o.S.8. To
achieve the honor roll, a student

~:1e! ~:~~1!t~~~~~;u:~v~e!!~'.;~

'.?:,t

~v:a~hm!:fe~
behavior and application mu.st
have ~n II positive Influence in
the classroom. 1o·or the Y.'aculty

Honor Roll

and not have had 1n:-espons~ble
conduct. Students, their clas~ I.II
and their averages are

;t:~·

appointment
The United States. Coost Guard
Academy has offered Charlie
g:~~n!~r th!" u~£P~=;e~tu~
Academy, New London. CoMeC•
lieut.
Charlie is a fourth year senior
here at Subiaco. He engages in activities such as Student Council,
Stube worker along with concesslorui, is an associate on student
publicatillf1.'l, and is II member of
the honor roll.
His appointment lo the Coast
Guard Academy becomes noteworthy in view of the fact that approximately 5,000 applications were
submitted for the class ol 1993 and
that the appointments a r e
tendered based solely on the
results of an annual nationwide
competition with no congressional
appointments or geographical

Faculty List

i - - - - - - - - - . - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ _--_ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - ~ - - - - - - - - _ . qu=~petitionisbasedonper-

Bruce Rogers Co.
o,str,botors

.
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Charlie carpenter

!1\'l~

MAIN 9:INK
tameratMa;nandE!m
963-2121

fonnance on either the Scholastic
Apptitude Test (SAT) or American
College Testing Assessment
(ACT), high school academic
achievement, and participation in
school, commwtity, or otlier activities which demonstrate leader•
ship potential.
Ooce at the academy, Charlie
will join more than 750 members of
the Corps of Cadets striving to ob-lain a bachelor al science degree U1
ooe of seven majors and a co!TlJTlis.
sion as an ensign in the U.S. Coast
Guard.
The four-year program begins on
JuJy 6, with SWAB SUMMER, a
basic introduction m Coast Guard
Service, and includes summer
cruises on the sailing ship Eagle
and other Coast Guard cutters as
well as on-the-Job applicatioo of
the training received. during winter
months.

School-based clinics a question
byTomPi!ltulk.a
The question of school-based
clinics has been talked about a lot
in the Arkansas legiSlature recent-

~;~~~~!:~r~~o~

Bishops Administrative Commit·
tee to talk about school-based
clinics last year. After this conference entitled, "Statement to
Youth on School-Based Clinics,"
they put out a parnphld on March
23, 1988 upon which mo:st of this ar•
ticle is based.
Human seiuality is a gift I.hat is
designed for the total union of a
man and woman in marriage, according to the bishops. Teenagers
face pressures every day to
become involved in .sn:ua1 activl•
ty. Statisticsshowthatanumberor
teens get involved sexually and
many girls become pregnant ea?h
year. Young people must res1St
these pressurei; and use the inter•
national, "Just say No!"
School-basedclinicsasswnethat
a teenager will be sexually active
and cannot learn how to make wise
and responsible choices about sexuality, sa)'3 the pamphleL They
provide contraceptive services as

,....
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a solution to teen pregnancy. The
bishops believe that sexual actMty
among teens is not inevitable.
School-based clinics claim that
making contraceptives available
to teenagers will reduce leen
pregnancy. The bishops say,
Even though contraceptives are
widely promoted in our society,
especially through commercials
and advertisements, they have not
led to fewer young people getting
pregnant. The only 100 percent
safe way is abstinence, because
contraceptives are not fully
guaranteed."
''There are many serious
medical, emotional, arxl moral
consequences that could and mora
than likely will come out o(
premarltalsellU8.lactivity.Onebig
reason is the transmission of AIDS
which Is the Acquired lmmune
Deficiency Syndrome or any other
seiually transmitted disease,"
says the pamphleL
Catholic Bishops and many other
respected adults want lo support
teens in living in a way that will
lead to true and lasting happiness.

Mt. Saint Mary
girls invite
Subiaco to dance
by Tom Pistulka
The dance at C&Juns Wharf on
March 4 In l.ittle Rodt seemed to
have a great turnout. "I think
everyone had a great time, and my
dad said we will have to do it
again," said Derek Warr after the
dance. When the students of
Subiaco arrived at the daIICil they
wondered if it were going to be fun.
"Where are all the girls?," asked
Steve Grey.
John Warr's band MVP played
at the dance for the Mowit Saint
Mary girls and the Subiaco boys.
While it was a slo"· starl to get
everyone to dance, it soon picked
up. One could see out of Cajans
Wharf a spectacular view of the
Arkansas river
When the band was playing and
people were dancing, Mrs. C&rolyn
Chalmers, a teacher at Mt. Saiut
Mary Academy in Little Rock, held
her video camera to capture the
moment. Jennifer Kellar and some
of her friends said that they were
glad they had come and were lookIng forward to lhe next dance here
at Sub\
At the dance students enjoyed,
bean dips, cheese dips, and all
kinds of good snacks. For
refreshments one could go up to
the Tom Cruise type barlender and
ask for a Coke on the rocks. If a
student weren't dancing, he or she
could go on a grand tour of the
place given by Derek Warr.
MVP played a lotoftop40 music.
They sang song.s like: "Straight
Up" by Paula Abdul, "My
PerogaUve'' by nineteen-year-old
ex•New Edllion singer Bobby
Brown, "Pink Cadillac" by Aretha
Franklin, and many more popular
songs. The band on some of the
songs featured a real brass trombone solo and even a sai:y sax solo.
"I think it was worthy my five
dollars just to hear the band play,"
said Glenn Gl\llam after the dance.
The dance was sponsored by the
ninth grade girls o{ the Mount All
four classes of Subi were allowed
to go even though lhe girls were in
the ninth grade. '"Ithinkthatanice
little thank you note woold be in
order addressed to Mr. alld Mrs.
Warr for thelr groat hospitality,"
said Br. Ephrem O'Bryan O.S.B.,
headmaster, when asked by a stu•
dent from Subiaco when boarding
the bus to head back to school.
" I think everyone had a great
time and we will have to do it &!Jain
some time son," said John Warr as
he bade farewell to everyone.
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Runners on their mark-------,
by Steven Susi
The 1989 Subiaco track team is al
UJC starting line for the beginning
of what seems to be a promising
season. The team has already
scheduled two practice meel!I, one
m Booneville on March 14, and the
other here on March 17. Both are
scheduled for the junior and senior
high teams, To show just how aru:ious ttie team is for competiUon,
the first ol these is merely two
weeks from the team's first prac-

tice.

Coach Jeff Farris is looking for-ward to Uie season, and he is
positive aboul his team's mental
and physical outlook.. "They all
work hard,'' says Coach Farris,
"and I don't expeet them to wm
any meets against the talent ol the
other schools. But. I do demand 110
pen·ent from each and every one of
them. I don't care if they crawl
across the finish line, just so they
know that they've tried their
hardest. That's all I want"
This year b the first year that
Coach Farris Is emphasizing
weight training attheteam'sprac-

til'CS. The team practices Monday
through Thursday, from after
school to about 5:00 p.m. They are
in the green room during the cold
spells but will llOOll move outside
when wannth allows. The team
filts weights three days a week, but
after they start the season, they
will shift to two days a week.
The team consists of 23
members, and will be competing in
all events except the pole vauJt
because Subiaco doesn't have a pit.
Some members, like sophomores
Damon Hobbs, Kenny Seit.er, and
Nino Ardemagni will not be runn•
ing for the plain fact that they are
the team's shotputters and disc
throwers.
The team i.s scheduJed for some
regub1r season meets, the biggest
of which are the Hillbilly Relays
!Ozark), the Bearcat Relays
1Booneville), the Bulldog Relays
(Waldron, Greenwood), _and of
course, the Trojans Relays. The
team is expected to participate to
lhe besl of Its ability or at least
give 110 percent.

All-District players named - - - - - - ~
by Slevcu Susi
Sobi ended its 13-11 season this
month, and here's how they finishedit out:
Sublaco69
Waldroo61
Subiaco played an ontstanding
outside game for what proved to be
one of the mo.,t offensive games of
the season. Jared Cleveland shot
for his season high of 26 poll\ts in-eluding three three-pointers. Two
other Trojans also shot for double-,
digits: Matt Holland with 15 and
Igmar EspiJ107.a with 13. Eight. turnovers and an amazing 33 re-bounds also helped catapult the
Academy lo the win.
'
Sublaco59
Scranton47
The Sub, crowd once again
hosted the victims, yet thi.,; time it
was the Scranton Rockets. The
Trojans proved tough in both of.
fense and defense to daze and wf.
fnse the friends from up north.
Jared Cleveland once again led the
team in hoops with 21 points while
Igmar Espinoza drove to the
boards for 10. Subiaco grabbed 25
rebounds and nine turnovers and
the victory from the disarmed
Scranton attaclc..

DIBtrkt Tournament
8ublaco54
Parl!i73
Unlike the two teams' last
match-up, Uus one proved to be
detrimental to the Trojans' hopes
for the district title. Subiaco
traveled to the tournament in
Waldron coming off three straight
win.s and felt prepared to handle
the Eagles as they had just ten
days earlier. With a small crowd to
cheer them on, Sub! just got tom
up by the much more powerful
talons of the Eagle Express.
Although the game llhowed some

good defensive plays by both sides,
Paris' outside game really proved
its worth, as they ended the Trojans' winning season on a sour
note.
The all-dlstiict varsity basketball players have been named ror
the 1989 season. Seniors Jared
Cleveland and Mike Leonard have
rc«lved the honors for their
out.st.anding play and sportsman-ship. As leaders of the team, they
broughtdirectlon and leadership to
the team and helped them to yet
another winning season.

The 1989 District MA West AllDlstrlet basketball players an

Arkansan lassoes Cowboys
by Ste,·eo Susi

Tbe traek team &t.art!J the season' ■

the weather. (Photo by Steven

Little Rock businessman Jerry
Jones has purchased the Dallas
Cowboys for the hefty price tag of
between $130 and $180 million. Ex•

never return. Resulting from the

:~::::s~;n:=~C:di~:
my Johnson, who will become the
se<:ond coach in 29-year Dallas
cowboy history.
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Subi weight room updated
by B. J, Tougas
Weight lifting is becoming more
modem at Subiaco due lo the new
body-building equipment which Fr.
William Wewcrs O.S.B., purchased
for the athletic department.
The items consist of one bench, in-cllne bench, calf extension, preacher
curl bench, dumbells, two bars, 300
pounds of Olympic weights and,
perhaps mast popular of all, the
peck-deck.
Father William bought the equi~
ment in IJtUe Rock.
Fr. William's purchasing the new
weights seemingly got SUblaco in a

weight lifting uproar. After school
off.season-footballers pump Iron
with more enthusiasm which i.s
credited to the new weights. Then
track men, a little sluggish from
running, eargerly stroll Into the
weight room to work out.
Afler I.hill is what the students call
"Membos Gym." This consists o£
students in intramurals, tennis or
simply boys from off-season and
track who want a harder workout.
This was started by Edwin Castillo
(12) or "Meme."

see his team go lhis way but feels
that this will be the beginning of a
"new era" for one of the NFL's
mo:st popular teams.
Hanis very well should be sad to
see it end this way, considering
that he was an All-Pro defensive
back under Cowboy coach Tom
Landry in the 1970's when Dallas
had its glory years. As for Coach
Landry, however, those days will
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-The final scor e---- . Tennis team waiting pati entl y--bys1evus1111

byStenaSUI

To many athletes, no matter
wht-re, and .in l\O matter what
sport. ""1lllfll SfflD.5 lo be the
prune objective. Sure, the okl say•

ll ls such• good feelll'J8. It makes
youwanttowo rkbarderforltn e.ct
timt." Lo5ulg meant .. Not doing
your best; g1ving up."

:'.":~ i::: ~;!,e7',1':~1:t Ryan
::i1~~ •~t~;= =~-~~;!8s'.:!ou~~
Gehrig

lhon a

different

plt'teJ;for-gel WhatisltinVI clory do. Losingmeans tlatlsbould've
the goal
that leads us to doublecroaa tven lnf!d. harder." ls winning

~ t~~ !:~:'~ J =
booor'

"Winnlng," as defined in
Webster's Dictionwy, is "lo acqwttbyelforto rgainbysuper iori•
ly."Superiorl ty-thalmwitb ethe
reason. So many of u.s ( lncludini
m~lf) 9,ilJ JOllt'er our own moral
standards _to prove how superior
11eare.Q111t eironl,~lstltit'
l canvused tht campus one
aftem!JCWI to find 1m;ne a?"liwers to
the question' Wbatdo,ou Ulink ol.
when •winnmg' or ·IClliing' L'I menlimed in rdere.ace to sports?" The

~ ? Josh Robi1d00 doesn't
Josh quotes., "Wlnning mean5
beiflethebest, butUlallSrl'tth eonly reason to play. UJOU think that
way, losing will bother you too
much,andltre allydoesn'tbl lther
me."
t feel that winning ls merely a
by-product of the satisfacdon ol
~hardsoth atyouma\·p lay
wellforJoome lfandyour 11hcool
although u yw told me that in
middle of a tennis malch, l'd pro.
bably say "Balooey!"

u,;

ones

~!i~:~~= C~~e:~

Wlnnl,ng, to Greg Gormley,

;:tn.;._~ ~a~~:·:~ ~

~~::Sra~n!

pretty

bealth}

Thetennhteam 'sseuonopMt "r
again.st Mulberry was halted
because of a spring snow which

=

:ed'athe~~;;iv~:: ti~ook
t'Ourts. It

SMns

Mother Natwe

These

mate~ '-Crt tentative duP

to playability factors like court
water and temperalun!.
TI'leseasonaho uldresnmesho rt•
ly after lbe snow, and water no
lonserposse,a lhreattoolay. The

de.lar ls only one day, and isreaJly

nothingseriou stotheplaJers. Lilr.e
G~g Gonnlcy says, "No big deal
~ .. be back to 'lrinnin& in~

matcht.-stopla y.

byStenalllal

=~o~:irou !~~~~ort ii!

Fort Smith Southside at
home, and for Marcil 9 at Pa.-u

rival

~d~ti!r=m~
weekend.

The baskelbaU tournament was
the brainchild ol Junior Eduardo

Arosemena. The motion was pa!ISed •~ Stud~t Coundl's March 1
mtttifl&. The rest. WIii then el:·
ecuted by seniors Scott Carmack
and Jasoo Gehrig. Proceeds w~t
to Student CGuncil.

The tournament's entry ree was
cents per lwo-penon team.
Each team could comist of only
ooe varsity bash-lball player and
one non-var11ty player but not two
varsity players. The two-on-two
tournament was a succezs as it
5(1

£:t:.~~~~~un

during the

decided,
First was the senior team of 1g.
mar Esplnou (varsity) and An·

thony SWII (&uperjinky). The
Masters played like Jordans to
make Jt to the finalll. Their op.
ponenb, Roberto Espuioza (varsi•
ty) and Damon Hobba also played
weU, But, the senior roommates Inevitably ran away with the title
and the pltiqucs supplied by Stu•
<k-nt Council

Al~ough the soccer season has
officially started here at Subiaco
the team hu Jet to play the nrsi
regular season game. The team
was acheduled to plaJ Rogers 00
March 4, but no such luck • five of
the opposing team's players bad lo
play in the regjonal basketball
tournament. TIUL'I, the game had to

be rescheduled.
Even if the Rogen roster had
been full, the driving rain for was
that a monaoon'!) would havedooe

Post's
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Altar Wines Charnpqne

Post Wmerr, Inc.
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Closmg the gap for improvement

.,,-,

Soccer team heats up despite weather
bySteveaSusl

~7

emors receive
scholarships

Weekt-nd v.as held Feb. 17, 18 and
19. Students and parent.s alike had
,·anous activities ranllmg from the
seruor clruis' fwKi raiser ''Pill Plop
Gln!•AwaJ," to the traditiorial
teacher-parent confenmces and
student presentatinns In tht Per•
f ~ Arts Center

~e~:O~~ ti:~r~:t~ ::i

elimination. Each game was
played to 31 points. After about two
hours ol play, the finalists were

roug t e sc ool year .

byTomPlstulk a
Yes, already this yea.r five
m11D1cauon botl1 within the school
the and outside the school lS another senior.; h;n·e received offers of
cited
He
students.
By Jason Gehrig
Shakespearean producUon of Feb
accomplish- scholarshipe and financla\ aid. The
As the schOol year progresses. 15 as a prune example of the bl· goal hopeluUJ being
student colleges that have offered are
Publicizing
ed.
lhe admimstration and faculty
U5e of Centenary Hall and
creased
example ol Arkansas Tech. Christian
one
Is
achievements
have Initiated pltl.ns and actions to
its facilities. Other presentations
1n communlca• Brothers, U.S. Mllltary Academy,
bring about possible im• similar to this wtll occur In the this improvement
of Dallas.
lion. A special scroll entitled the and the UnivenilJ
provements for the benefit of the
excess of
•·Laudatlo Rerum Gestarum" Dollar a1D0Ullts are in
school. Resulting u an active future.
In reference to Br. Ephrem's publicl:r.mg any honors bel.towed $80,000. "Many more offers are on
the
from
suggestions
on
follow•up
goals as headmaster to "improve upon Subtaco students from out· the way," says the Counselor Ft'
year
last
visitation
North-Central
m.struction and mcrease enroll· side of the school has been posted Frowin Schoech O.S.B.
plus fresh ideas from the staff
What Is a scholarship~ Good
Subiaco Academy's Orama themselves, many ideas have ment, ·• he expressed many areas lorthebcnefito fthestudents,S uch
which were either presently or m honors include college acholar• qlJeSllon that is easily answered. A
~partment presented its second
and are benefiting
materialized
the: future going to be improved. A ships and awards given to students scholarship Is money given by a
drama produclion of the school
student.
Subiaco
the
guidance department has been set
and partlc1pa· school or a business to a student to
year on J."eb. 19. ThetiUeolthcp n>A curriculum council, formed up in which members of the staff from cornpelitions
educa•
duclion was "SIO!)'Thei.lre .''
Uon outside the school. Publicizing help him pay for his college
this year, consists of a group of
F r . Frowu1 Schoech of student achievements will lion.
with
work
teachers representin& d.Jf(erent O.S.B., the student coun5(!lor, to
There ire basically two kinds ol
hopefully increase school pride
sub}ect areas with Fr. Timothy
the
to
the
available
with
topics
scholarships
various
incencover
and provide students with
The Student Council 1li presenUy Donnelly o.s.B., Academic Dean.
students not covered on a regular Uve to worlr. hard through the s,verage Subiaco graduate: Mtrit,.
in the process ol aduptins the
as the chainnan. The pUrpose of
Merit•
academy's first school flag. this council is to uami11e course basis through classroom activities. knowledge that 1nanJ Subiaco based and need•baaed.
wtll be students are well•rewarded by col· based ia based oo a student's
Student$ att encouraged to submit offerings and provide for both next A major way to do this
on leges for their academic abilities speclal skill, whether 1t be alhlelic
their entries for the de!ign of the year'sg,oal11andlo1Jirangegoa.Ls. through the use of assemblies
and
Is If a
(lag. The winning designer, to be ""this group p1ans which advance such topics as courtesy
Students of Subiaco Academy or academic. ~eed~
funds
aspects.
cultural
and
to11Deif.
religious
S{'lt.'C~ b} the Slool nt
nezt year will ha.,,e the chance to student does not have enough
classes to have now and
placement
stress
on
assembly
The r~nt
will receive a !;teak and !Ohrlmp in the future. J,'or example,
compete in the nation-wide ·'Ol)m• for his education I.he sludent.s and
The names of
presented oo Feb. 14 resulted from
Mmd." Being an extra·
Engli:.h AP will be offered next the work of the guidan« depart• pies of the
of these
curricular or~anlzatioo, a team ol. the dollar amounts
year for qualified seniors,
ment Br. Ephrem bdlev~ that stud~nts v.,t1 be mvolved m a p~ s<;holanth1p offers are private mat·
according to Br. Ephrem O'Bryan
and the
Tlw ;ic,.Jemy will ha~ ii$ (Lr.;t
student 11uidance. throuf.!h the
blem solvin~ competition with tcrs bet1,1,'l't!n I.ht.• sturJE"nt
0-'i.B .• headmai;ter.
Pr. Frowi.11. ha:; 17QWn i;tudents from various local collti:e They cannot be disclosed
Cll)('n house of the school )oor 1111
of
Jrk
Br. Eplm-m sal,i lhat I.he Perfoc• 11.l(nificanU)· Uus )'ear
b · llie-C', tm.<;i:•lor' off1r1•
teb 2ff from I.en to $Ji; od<ll.'k
IIChools.
mina Arts Center will be utilized
1:om•
to\'Ull
un
of
'Mle tdca
mortnftf>nfo rtMhenf'{ito fthP
Sn!hf~lJreiun , ·!hmlet," ·Kll\il
B} Mkhaelflop:an
Maebetb," and .. The
'All !he v.orld'S a sta •e and all l.f'ltr.''
1™! men and wc,111en merd)' TlifnlJlgoftheShl'f''\\. •
nus was the sevt:nti«cor> d
pluyns. ·• William Sh.:1kl'speare
h!JI
wrote that for his play 'As You wnethcgrriuph asperformedt.
!Jut th,.•y !'ltl!I
Like It, which came out 1n 15.J!I. show 1n i3 '\\'\..'t'k.s.
freshnell to
The a(·lOr!i Lil the Arkan.-;as Rep1..r• brought vitality and
aud1,•nce
'11ic
producbon.
tbt.r
tor) Theatre seemed IQ agree Jon
all
Meyer, Brad Mouy, John Potter, which came from !l(.·hools
Jane ~1cNcill, Amy Gross. and around the region :surroundin11
the pro.
Katherine Hammond came to Subiaco ~ to enjoy
humOT'(IUA.
Submco on Feb. U:1 pre11enting a duction. Jt was qUlle
side
production of a sample of but i~ al5o had a serious
The w ~ of the actresS Amy
ShakespeaN''s 9,·orlai.
magmedo11iey took the audience into the Cross, ''I JU.<1lcouldn't1
the
worldofoneof theworld'sgre atest mg anything else,'' described
performers.
plarwrights. With the love Iheme general feelings of the
showSubiaco
al
productioo
Their
being
plays
s
Shakespeare'
of
loved
truly
people
these
that
f!d.
e:a:·
p~sented, they perfonned
Their percerpls from "Romeo and Juliet," what theJ were dOltlg.
audience.
"Richard Ill," "Midsummer fonnance inspired the

Th•"'"""'~""''"'

a!:~ t!~o=Y~: r!o: t::'•:
first scheduled malch, and its remalmwerenot wekome.Says Loc
Pham, "We_ were all psyched up
for the beglMlJ'l8 ol the season,
especially with the ruce weather
we've been having. Then, wt ol.
ncrwherecomei;thl.ssnow. This will
tbr~ us off rhythm a bit aince 1t
doesn't louk like v.·e 'llt'1IJ pracUce
fora9,hiJ1:.butw11:'tlllandle1t
On March 7, the coorts had
meltedsome,b lllnotevendrip -dry
courts would havf allowed the
match-up becaU5t Mulberry dJd

next matehet wen!
.. .:·'"""';;:::..:'°=m:::•"":::::;:"":..;w::•::;ll·__::•:;:";.!·B~,t:_.::1t;.::1,n~·~tev,~,ythlog~!-::."- ~ te~~~~ March8agalns
._m_..,_~_·_
tb1g
ICbeduiedfor

The Subiaco Student Council
spon.,ored a basketball t.ouma•
ment at the gym on Saturday,
March 4 at 1:30 p.m. The touma•
ment was designed to reUeve the

ca emy progresses

Subi happenin's

=~~.':;=•a~~

Council holds b-ball tourney

Feb. Z4;19i&..
Subiaco Acadcay, Subiaco, AR 72865
Vol. 68,No. 3

Its job in malting Slll"e the teams

could not square off.
~embers of the team, such as
scruor Ed Long, were very disappointed. Says Ed, "We were really
loolung forward to finally playing
our first game. PracUccs sort of
grow on you; and the team, in my
opinion, was ready to start the

season."

where al Jehl three other teams
dwell in bad weather, and that can
make for aome pretty chaotic
mtuelions. Anyway, as the other
teaJll!I clear out, the soccer team
has room lo scrimmage.

Shakespeare visits Subiaco

Feb. 24, 1988
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The long and
the short of it...

Editorials

Pride at Subiaco is alive and well

Pie's spotlight
8) Brinn Piccolo
F.ver;·one has always known the
dl'answerebw,y.butlnevcrnOllced how much work thPy really
havt to do. F.ven lhooMh the
students don·1 reah~• it. wit.hoot
the dt•an., many of the students
wuuld be wiU1oul cert.am privilc~es
nnde\'Prydaynffii.s
Fr. l.eomml WRnMler O.S.B.
run~ th.:- c,1mpus ~t()r(' Without
Uu~ ~ervice many student.,; wouln
n11t haH• .my shampoo to wash
their hair or toothpaste to brush
theirkt:th.
Br. Ju11f: Schmitt O.S 8. helps
students work on the computers.
He also can be l!ttn making keys
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for student:; and tepalf'UlJ: broken

·Dellcale Sound of Thunder"

Pink Floyd

As the buzzer sounded and the scoreboard showed a

Someone finally captured Pink
f'loyd in the flesh, and someone
should \cl Uiem go. The title sounds
fnr better lhan the t.·ontenls, and
the redeeming "Comfortably
Nwnb" Is hardly worth 13 bucks

Trojan victory over the Paris Eagles, 56-,50, Subiaco
students were definitely in a euphoric state, but did not
owe it entirely to the scoreboard.
Throughout the game, Subiaco students united to

cheer for their fe llow students on the court, and in so doing, raised the roof a few feet. True to the old orange and
blue, their pride in being a part of Subiaco was probably
at a peak for this school year.
The Trojan pride is shown here in various manners.
Whether it be from pride in academics, dedication to
sports, or just ackowledging the fact that we a re unique,
school pride is alive and well at Subiaco.

In memoriam -- Fr. Michael Lensing

Editor's column

Inside looking out

"Now That's What I Call
QulleGood"
TheHousemartins
Though nol under lhe same for•
mat as the group's three J)l"eceding
albums, "Quite Good" seelll3 to be
Just thaL Con.sistitig of 24 of the
group's besttradt!spanning ·•r..ondon OHull 4" and "The People Who
Grinned Th:!1ruelves To Death,"
and the bal'ld's first album which
has not yet reached the Colonies
Our favonte Protestants twve
releasedamw;tfO(''"Martinacs."

By Mike Ku)lieodall
The fourlh group is that of the
True Rebels. They operate \\1lh
putp05Candcoo..-lction.and:.tri11e
for the righthlfl of wrongs.
understandabJy, they count many
youthful idealists among their
munber. TI'ley arc nol alway!! in
the right, but they alw&)'! hltve
re850n::i to believe that lhcy ore.
However, whll'n proper channels , - - - - - - - - - ,
and beating their hl•acb agamst
wall.sprovefruitless.theyarenot
above fallmg In with sympathetic
The April issue of the Perisrope
Rebels Wilhout Brains and 11.ebel.s
willcontuinaliterarysupplemenl
WiUIOul Ca113'.'S for ru1 occaswnal
featuring the poetry, short stories,
cafeteria uprising.
essays, artwork, and photography
To all the Jimmy Deans: If you
ofSublacostudents.Entrieswillbe
fed that you have to say that you
judged and edited by the sliiff. Enare.i n:bcl,you11n:11'tune.
try deadline is April 15. Entries
mllllt be typed and bear an atlach-cd sheet with the author's name
Noidentification8houldappearon
theactualentry.Shortstoriesand
essays should be no longer ttwn 800
words.

James Smith, a campus leader
By Tim Bologna
An mterestingctwracteraround
campus this )"Car Is James Smith,
although many of us know bun as
Hubie or as Jimmy. He has been
actively involved in many sports
and activities. These spans and aclivitie:i Include football, track, soccer, Blue Arrow, and many others.
Jumes has aL,o been elected to
the Student Cowidl for UK! past
threeyears,andhelsnowser\'ing
as the Student Council president.
As president, he has called
meetings more frequently than
lastycaral'ldha&sct upastudtc!nt
opinion box. These ha~·e all ~ r i to
try to get the students more lnvolv·
ed.
Other projects that James has
planned lo improve the school are
a school fl:ig and student council
worlr. organizations on the
weekends, not to mention

Achtung!

The ads appearing in this i&;ue
aretheresultsofthediligentcom-puter work o{ B.J. Tougas with
de1;klop publishing software
recently obtained by Br. Jude.

numerOll."I others. Re ts doing his

:!°ss~ that lhe,;e projecu ares

11oindu11os rnsuall)' broken by
atudenl.iJ.
Fr. Mattht:w Brumleve O.S.B.
puts out the mail m the moming
and helps tlie freshmen get ac--

~:~~dyw:t::'1h~~~!t:

Also James has been named to take tilrns al doing.
the office of Clue! Quiver of the
Fr. Mark Steni,:el O.S.B. directs
Order of the Blue Arrow. a the cafeteria workers and helplS out
distinguished orgaruzation here on as de.in at Heard Hall.
Br. Tobias DeSalvo O.S.B. takes
the Subiaco campus. With the open
house coming up soon, he will be care of the buses and also is a dean
busy for some time in the future in
in Heard Hall
order to fulfill the respollSibililies
'tt1c nextti.mcyou.seea dean in
of ttus position.
the hall, give him a pat on the back
With all Ute regular school work and tell him what a wonderful job
and these e:dracurricular .1c• he'sdoinp,.
tivities hanging over his head for ' - - ~ - - - - - ~
thepastfouryears,heisstllliible
to maintain a 9-l average. When
asked about the future, James
Fifty years ago In 1939, Fr.
replied, "I JUSl say to myself U\&t George Strassner, O.S.B., started
people have to make sacrifices an English Club here at Subiaco
now or later. l'm making mine Academy. Durifl8 that same time
period Fr. Edward Burgert,
now, and l'm sure they'll payoff."
O.S.B.,whowasheadoftheinstilo·
lion and president of lhe school
since 192:i, announced his resigns·
lion as abbot of the Subiaco com-munlty on Ash Wednesday.

That was then...

Can you believe 25 )'ears ago in
19&1, a bust of President John F.
Kennedy, the same bust that is

=====::! ~~~tedin l0Be~i:11~a~~~Y w:

Eugene and John Riggs. That
SIUlW year Subiaco studen!JI got to
attend a Valentine's dance at SL
Scholastics on Feb. 6 and had
Radio Subiaco, a radio station
operated by certain Subiaco
student:i from KCCL radio in
Paris.

a
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'-cnEdltan

JUODGehrlC

T~~

SpotUEdnor
~~r

J'l,,,tOIJtaplxn

a.J.T~~

Fr. Gm,,,.,Pllldter.0.5.B.
and~rsollllel'boloClub

'hoda Krebs D1ckinS01L Pres.
Tohn E. .I/Jm. Jr.. V1ce•Fres.
Charl~s E. Earnhart. llfanaJ;,"e>r

George Coury, the founder and
major contributor to construction
of Coury House, died from a heart
attack on New Year's Day m 1979.

Phillips Food
We hJv~ drir-e--through /Jeer
;:"erv1ce

Years of service

Fr. Frowin cares
ByBrianPlecolo
Fr. Frowin Schoech, O.S.B., has
played an important role in the
developmen, of Subiaco Academy.
He has been In the monastery for
'J:l years and becume a pm!::it in
1966. Born In Muenster, Te-.:as, he
received a bachelor's degree In
phil050phy at Subiaco College (one
of the last diplomas gi\'en out
before the end of the coUege,) and
a master's UI sociology and
counseling at Southern MethodiM
University.
He has been teaching for 25
years, and durmg this time he
started the idea of a sex education
course.

sta~di~F~~~:1~.':h;:~!:
for 20 years and just retired
Christmas. "The Stube's pufl)Ot>e
is lo teach the students how to

organize and run things," f' r .
Frowm said.
Who started intrumurals? Who
else? f'r. Frowin who has organit·
ed the game:i since 196!>. He slartcd
the program for studenUI who
didn't want to play sports. Fr.
1''rowin chose a variety of sports
and made beinl! a winner
agreeable to your stomach by of•
feting pm.a to the winners of the

Lasan County Farmers
Association

Center
Scranton, fl.R

Fr. Frowln prepares for elaSfl nn tbe computer. fTlm Bolo1oa photo I

F"'1·S~d--Fert1l1zer--F.1rm Supplies
T.BA. Gaso.Jine .Jnd Diesel Fuels

P.O. Box 74

Subiaco. AR 12865

Phone:
934-4207

"Pizza Bowl." When asked how in·

tramurals help the students,
Father said, ··They do things
where
they learn about

lheffill(!Jves."

Father eqilained that by work•
mg together they learn how to
overcome their problems.
Fr. f'rowin Schocch O.S.B. also
was a counselor flK' the Periscope
in the early 70's, and wrote a col·
umn called "Fr Fro,,,in Cares."
t,;ow that Fr. Frowm has retired
from both J)06ilions he can concentrate all bis time on the COW1Seling
or the students. Father has
eOWlSeled for 13 year, since 197'1,
and plaiu to be a counselor- next
)'ear. Father Frowin said he
resigned from director of the
Bunkerstuble and director of ln·
tramurals so he would have more
time to be a counselor. "The whole
business of a guidance counselor is
double from what it was two years
ago because colleges are more
competitive and nee,d more paper
work In the proces.,," explained
Fr.Frowin.
One can, however, still find Fr.
Frow1n playing ping pong or
readingamagazineinhisoflice.
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Hey, watch your

Ecuno Lodge
14U6h,t56
CVlf'k,.•ollt! AR

154 2990

step

Lasting from the Past to the Present

Watch it, buster 1 You're standing on my face! Remove your feet

By Tim Bulogua

from my fearsi.ne features lest I
sick a senior on you There, that's
better. You must be new here.
Dldn"t anyone U!ll you that you're
no1 supposed to step on the Trojan?

Many traditions at Subiaco for
the most part go uMoticed or have
died out, but whatever the tradition, old or new, they all help make
Subiac-os~lal

You can quit looking around now,
I'm down here.

Pizza Barn

Hours: 11:00
a.m.-10:00 p.m.,
Sun. thru

Thurs 11:00
a m.-12:00 p.m
Friday Saturday

H12hway 22 West Paris, AR
Phone: 963-3334

. . ,T,_h•-P-•,.rl,_c;:•pe- ---F eature----------
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Way back when, if two students
were caught fiithllilg, whoever
caught them would drag 'em outside In front of U1e main building
and give the fighters boxing gloves
andletlhemgoalit. AflerneiU1er
hurt the other, the two usually
realized how irnrmlture they 8?peared imd stopped the skirmish.

Yep. I'm in the floor. I Uve here.

The kids call me "The Trojan,•·
yoo can call me ~ir. Is~ all, hear
all, and know all. I'm not bragging

either.it's true

I'm 1•.ide awake 24 holll'S a day,
J65 days a year. I watch the boys
go to breakfast, every day. Some
come In look.ins refreshed arid
wide awake, waitingpa,tienUyfor
the serving !me door to open.
Others straggle 1r1 late, lookmg like
the Greeks T worked over in the
good old days. I watch them go to
school in the mornings, and you
can bet thaL there's always some
kid dashing down the ball and
hurtlingoverme,lateforclass.I'll
see that same kid at the end of the
day ~•hen he comes to tum ina tardy slip to Fr Timothy.
Then, 1t will be pretty quiet, and
I'll yell as loud as I can. That's my
mid-morning boredom breaker.
It's really fun when there are
deans around.

Between second and lhlrd perloct
mail call rush hits. Most
studenL~ politely walk around me,
a few venture to tread upon my
profile. I've been known to J,trab

The M1ghty Trojan hoping that no one wlll step on him:JP~10':, Bologna
1
ankles, espeeially when I've Jusl Raven, that dog that somebody
namedafterabird,takesliberties.
had my bath.
Lunch lime Is the same scene; He's not unfriendly or anything,
people lalldng, reading the bulletin just heavy.
After school, the kids come in,
board, or doing last minute
homework, I listen to Ule "clack" happy to be done with another day.
of pool balls slamming into each Any that step on me usually realize
other down the hall in the rec their mislake and give me a kiss
room, and I hear CoachG. keeping (the brotherly kind), or a senior
thelunchlineinorder.Everynow shows them the error of their ways.
Supper time has a much more
and then, he'll bust somebody for
roughhousing and makes them do relaxed air about It. It'sa time for
push-ups. It builds character, you slanding around and shootrng the
bull, and to listen inon other peoknow.
The afternoons are nice. I'm ple's canver.iations. Some people
always in the shade when it's have even talked about jackhammering
me out. Let them try, I'll
warm, and indoors when it's cool.
Not that it really mailers, r•m part grab a lot ol ankles, and you better
of a floor. Occasionally, however, believe tllal I'll be singing "Three
Cheers ror Old SUbi High."

The deceased F'r. Cletus Post
O.S.8. used to throw mail to the
students from the platform where
the cheerleaders stand now. If a
letter smelled of a possible
girlfriend's perfume, one could be
sure that Fr, Cletus wo,uld make
the appropriate comment.

Just recently a tradition of sorts
has be-en done awa}· with, and that
is the Big Brother program which
has been replaced by the S.0.S.
This wll\ probably bc<:ome a longlastmg tradition al Subiaco.
A tradition that is special to the
graduat!ngclasseveryyearlslhat
their rings arc all the same, which
signifies unity. The whole way we
do graduation here at Subiaco has
been a long lasting tradition. In its
pompous manner held in the Inner
Court, the beauty and circumstance of graduation will
become engrained In e ach
graduate'smindfortherestofhis
life.

f1re,kwingtheTrojanifooesteps
on Jt, graduatmg seniors looklng
forward to \he .. slosh-out" after
graduation, a student who doesn't
have ''per" lo enter a dorm but
doessomustrollapell<.'ildownthe
hall with his nose by "suggei;lion"
of the respecl.Jve proctor, etc
Some kio<ls of unique traditions
.ire that Subiaco has male
cheerleaders (for an obvious
reason), and how the students
display pride in their teams by
standing up all the way through a
game. You don't often find those at
any other high school

Paneling - Remodeling Supphes,
Siding, Particle Board. Ce1hni
Tile, and Trim.

Subiaco

Phone.: 934-4298

By Timothy Bologna
The Heard Hall rock, which most
students walk by every day (and
on a bright sunny day a few may
even sil or stand on It), has been
sitting there ror 23 years and
withstood the freezing snows, the
hard driving rains, the scorching
sun, but like anything else it has its
uses.
The senior:; and juniors of Heard
Halluseslttoresttheirdirtyhlun•
dry upon. Itisa grealrocktojust
sit down on and shoot the bull;
many students can be seen doing

s\l\)h a thing on a hot spring night.
The rock o' power forms an imaginary boundary for which a student on days that hj: is maxi-ban
cannot pass. We Jove our rock that
is strategically placed w front of
Heard Hall.
What's black, furry, lazy, and·
everybody loves but Glen
Schieber? Raven. Raven, half
Labrador and half setter. a companion or Fr_ William Wewers.
0.S.B., can usually be found lying
around sleeping in the shade on a
hot day or basking In the sun on a
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Our pet rock and Raven

C~nter

C ,~.
,lr\~r J
Sr..r· C~a.H, ,\rK,Jr.,

Maybe You Belong
In The

Lcigan County's Most l:Omplere

H~ime Shopping .rnd Remadel1n~

EFARMERSBANK
_?U . andTrostO:mpany

career Opportunities
Money For Col!ege
Jcb s~curity
Retiref'.lent
Fart•Time Jots

...- Te:c~nic31 Training
cool fall day. On a rare occasion a
student may even see Raven running around on campus, but for the
most part he is usually fow1d
lounging around down In the 1''1eld
House. Ra\'en, loved by all, also
knowswhohismasteris. Whent-'r.
William steps out of the main
building on his way to class he
comes running. When Fr. William
snaps his fingers and says "go to
bed," Ra,.,en knows what to do. A
smile always comes to students
faces when Raven comes to Personal Finance class to pay a visit.

... Advancement
•F•inge Benefit.i

Contact Your
Arkansas Nation Guard
Senior Ke,•ln Huff and
Sophomore Tim Vogt enjoy a wke

downtown at the Dairy Bar after
Parents' Weekend.

!Tim Bologna

photo)

Ebbirg Air Nationa! Guard Base

Pr.one 501·646·1601

Trojan Burgers: Umm-Umm Good
byBrlanPJccolo

Southwest's oldest
and largest winery. Makers of
award-winnt'ng wines in the true
Swiss-German tradition for 100 years.

Wheredoe11onegolfhe'scraving
a nice big fat and juicy hamOOl"ger1 Where el5e, the Subiaco
Dairy Bar. The Dairy Bar is a
reslaurant located In downtown
Subiaco, which has been there
since 1965 and is slill going strong.

..-Swiss Family V1neya·c!s
• Free Wine Tasting
.. Free Ctllar To~rs
•Wtinke!ltr Restau,z111
• .,,, 11.X·t.;t ,,..... ~ •••
. ! :JQ-i ~: , · : . X, ~

Wiederkehr Wine Cellars, Inc.
Wie:!e·kehr Vi Hage. ~ltus. AR 72821

501·468-2611

The owner is Mr. Miles T.
Graham who has been running the
restaurant for the past two years.
Mr. Graham always knows what
time the boys a re supposed to be
back at school ant.I makes sure
they leave on time, He al5o makes
sure the students are at the
reslaurantat the proper times permitted, like after school at 4:15.
Mr. Grahamsaystheboysscemto

liketoorderalotoffrenchfrie11. A
speciality a t the Dairy Bar ts the
all-but-famous Trojan Burger,
which is a double meat hamburger.
Mr.Grahamsaysthatbeforethe
Outpo.st,theOairyBarwalltheonly place around here where you
could cat out. The Subiaco Dairy
Bar delivers to many surrounding
homes and b11Sinesses, such as
Cloyes Gear Co. He also allows the
students to have charge accounts
as long as lhe students pay their
debtsatt.heendoftheweek.Hone
student doesn·t pay up they all lose
this privllei,:e. "Trust the boys

where they're halfway people and
they'll reutrn the respect, " said
Mr.Graham.
Every year the Dairy Bar gets a
new group of boys who come in all
the time.
J'm sure the Subiaco Dairy Bar
willbehereforseveralmoreyears
locomc,scrvingthestudentsjust
asbefore

Kay's Surph.n
Z3 If 8/Ja
uis~ AB 72855

25 Offices Statewide
Two Famous Names:

Budweiser & Busch Bavarian
Belle Point Beverages, Inc.
No. 1. Garrison Ar-enue P. (>.
Etix 517 FortSmith. AR 72903

Phone: 783· 7159

or 762-3511
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Snow and ice are
everything nice

You'n; not the first:

A look at new students

=~~

Varsity basketball at a glance
B}Stl.'\eSusl

Arter :r::::,J:k: are, as

"Home Sweet Home" lakes on a

Snow a:J"~~:ve~i be many

tried it, I immediately fell "head

school, looking for a classroom

whOJe new meaning when they find
~~~ts;;~~:~~o~ t~ad is a

~~1~~~'orc:ta;~~~o ::~~~:;,
fender benders, being I.ate for
:~~ky ~ 0:;n :~1~ 1r::i~c~~
snowmen, shoveling driveways for

~::; ~:~;:~~J";r!~te;1
came another. Allhough I am not
1
~::toaar: :sr~f~%e~~ sic~,

~;~Y1%~1 ~:J:ii:g t~~ifcj
~t'::?~:tk

~~rs:t:e~~'.i:e

ones that seem to know their way

Chmtt Mong, a sophvmore, s111d,

~Ji':S,

:~J;

1:~~;e ~ 1i;~ve~~~g1

hall Bild the fact that I couldn't be

~;~~t:~ t~~'.~

~~:0i:~::ke~~:ui!:":1o,;~:.
When lhey fmally firid their way

1~:. ~o!~:'.
as wild as twas inmyoldsehool. 1 crystalized rain takes on a whole

~:;~~•

~:e ~ni~~.~ing my work any

:~~~~~~king II little

Most of lhe new students fmd it
somewhat hard to adjust to board•ll8 school life, wilh exception of
those thlll have been to other 00.1.rding schools , and even they fmd it
alittlehardtoadjusttothenewenv1rorunent. To Lhese new students

He also said, "There are a lot
more rules and il was a little hard
for me lo adjw;t to these rules."
When lhe. new students hear that
last bell soWld in the evening they
knowthatlhalwaslhefirstdayof
the rest of their lives at SUbiaco.
- -------~

Bruce Rogers Co.
D1slnbutors
Plumb,nglleal•rig
lnclu~lt,al Supplies
EloxlncalMater,al
F011Sm1lh.AA

Smco19:>2

new meoiung
Growing up In Ohio, I easily got
up-close experience wilh snow aud
ii;?e. When the rirst .snow would fall
I around Thanksgiving), there was
scarcely a minute I would be found
without a smile. Some of my
fondest childhood memories. were
lhose of getting all "bundled up"
and sledding or iee skating for

~~~:~~::t~~~~~~:~
made many a small fortune from
removing the seemingly endle.ss
fluff
from
neighborhood

TrojauClassk
SablacoSS
Cowi tyLloeSl
Subiaco hosted the Counly I.lne
Indians on Dec. 5 £or the Trojan."-'
first game of the ·rrojan Classic.
Igmar Espinoza, the leading
scorer for the TroJaM, used hi.sinside tact1cs und a three-pom\.er for
23 points. While that stat is ve-ry
impressive, the opposition held
their own; yet the Trojan.~ v.alked
away wilhthefouri)Oinl win.

f:!~
!:

feeling of taking long looping turns
Sr.Henrieltaenjoyslunchlnthe
:;:i1:i~~u:1r :r::oi~.~;
cause de la glisse," lS ice hockey, student cafeteria with members of
the faculty. (Fl'. Gregory pholol
b~=c:n~unbl:~:

;:~~~!;:i:d

eyes. These memories also have
created their permanent marks on
my life as weil.
liut aside lrom the sport and the
funofsnowandlc-<:,thereisafeeling that I gel from a fresh !mow
fall. There is a feeling of peace,
tranquility, and si.Jence.
Those days of youth arc gone
now, but lhat feeling still lives on.

It means ··Christmas is coming,"
it meant good cheer and a dean

driveways.
::~ \~ ::~s°:!i~;~~f;~a;y'.
The cold weather also made and that's. one's goal in life, lo be
itself an easy playground for other . truly happy, at least for a little
while. Just think of all that just
forms of recreation, as well. As I
became older, skiing made II huge fromSJ1ow .. , I guess that swhymy
impression on my life. When 1 first favorite season is winter.

Education head
visits Subiaco

Subiaeo47
\'anBuren-tS
The Trojans' second game of the
tournament, the game against Van
Buren, was a heart breaker. The
Trojans started off to a small,
quick lead, but were forced to play
tugo0f-war for the rest of the game
The game really came down to the
final moments, as Subiaco led by
one at 47 with about 30seconds.to
go. Van Buren made the "shot
heard 'roundlhe.c-ampus." as they
took home the scl-ond round win.

SubiacoAcademyhadanoff1cial
VlSLt by Sr. Henrietta Hoc-kle
O.S.B., the diocesan superintendent of Catholic schools.
She made her visit to Subiaco on
Feb. 13, at the invitation or Br.
Ephrem 0'Bryan, 0.S.B., headmaster.
Sr. Henriettawasthoroughlyim•
pressed with the interest, leader•
ship, and enthusai5m shown by the
faculty and students alike. She
said, "Subiaco has an honorable
academic- heritage based on the
foundation of the Benedictine
tradition. It i5 evident that all the
membersofthefacultycontribute
lo the continued success of the

Sublaco51
Cbarleslon42
For the third place game,
Subiaco Trojan.-; had lo handle U1e
Charlestou Tigers. Thu; was a fast•
paced game with both welli>layed
offense and defense from both
sides. Subh:1co's leading 5COrcr was
also the Trojans' leadmg re•
bounder - Jared Cleveland wlth 16
and nine, respecth·ely. SubiBco's

A look behind the Pax - -"-'''"'-y_
. . -----.
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by Jason Gehrig
·'Very few people, neither
students nor faculty, realize the
work involved in student publications, not to mention the long
hours, the frustration, and the fact
lhatthereisabodyofknowledgelo
belearnedandrulesanddirections
to be followed.'' This quote of Miss
Mary M. Gallagher, Subiaco
Academy's productions adviser,
summa.rizes.thelifeoftheS11biac-o
student journalists.
Thisisthesecondyearthatthe
publications have been part of an
accredited academic- course, the
journalism class.

Lury Sm
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The journalists or Ules.e produc•
tions, the Pax and the Periscope,
are Jason Gehrig, Tim Bologna,
Steve Sll!'li, Brian Piccolo, Mike
Kuykendall, Tom Pistulka, 8. J.
Tougas and Brent Stipsky, who,
under the guidance of Miss
Gallagher, devote their time and
talentslogivethestudentbodyand
faculty pubhcations that they can
be proud of. Ste\·e Susi has. joined
the staff with the start of the new
semester, bringing with him a
fresh, unique writing style.
Taking pride in their work and
attempting to find enjoyment
throughout the fnistratiOn, all•
nighters,andlong,dedic-atedhours
are the major incentives behind
theworkofthestudentjournallsts.
This dedication Ls expressed in
Miss Gallagher's belief that the,
" ..... Pax and the Periscope should

reflect the high quality or Subiaco
Ac-ademy ..... our yearbook and our
newspaper should be as goocl as
any product put out by other
departments. I don't want the Pax
to be a scrapbook.''
After months of seemingly futile
attempts to meet deadlines, the
journalism staff has completed the
final dead.line in the product.ion of
the Pax. WiUl I.he final deadline
met, students should receive the
compleledyearbookinearlyM11y.
For the second year in a row the
staff received the coveted Pica
Award for completing the Pax by
the set deadlines.
Bri11nPlccolo'spersonalfeellngs
at the completion of the Pax
describes generally the overall
feellngoflhemembersofthestaff,
"I was tired, but I felt I was great..
ly relieve<i and overjoyed because
1 helped complete the 1988-89 year•

book."
Michael Kuykendall, who had no
feelingle!t1••hatsoeveratthetime,
said,"It'sprettymuchoutofour
hair; we just have some dandruff
called proofs."
Contrary to popular beliefs,
workingonthcl~Paxbegan
lastspringwiththesellingofads
andbrainstonrungforthethemeof
this year's book. Traimng and
special journalistic techniques
characterized thelaboroflheslaff
early in the school year Wlder the
leadership of Editor Andy
Frase-one. Skill improvements
ranged from photography lessons

given by Fr. Gregocy Pilcher and
Miss Gallagher to the making of a
goocl headline.
Astnesc-hoolyearprogressed,so
did lhe number of deadlines. A
specific nwnber of pages in lhe
ye,irbook had lo be completed by a
clatesetbyJosten·s, U1c-yearbook
printers. With the help of the
Jooten'srepresentatives,Mr. Randy Hamilton and Mrs. Kathy
Brooks, thest.affw11sahletocomplete all ll6 pages of the Pax.
Meeting each deadline was a dif•
fie-ult, seemingly never-ending
task. Fo r in meeting eaeh
deadline, relevent pictures had to
be shot and developed and a tentative layout of the spread made.
Next copy, headlines, and picture
captions had lobe written and approved. Afte r entering all copy into
the computer software, final 3-R
layouts had to be drawn. Once this
and the many other tasks were
C<Jmpletcd, Uie pages, in the form
of a computer disk, hard copies,
and layouts, were sent to the
publishers in Topeka, Kansas.
Remaming work for the Pax
starfthi:;yearincludesthecorrec-•
tion of proofs, in which staff
members check to see that all, if
everposl!ible,errorsareeorrectcd
and returned toJo:sten's where the
final phases of production begin.
In describing the production of
the publications, one member hit it
direcUy on the nose exclaiming
that, "It's just a never-ending
vicious circle!"

talented play paid off as they took
thirdplac-eattheTrojanClasslc.

Clevelandshotwe\lforlJ,whilelgmar Espmoza turned the b.111 over
six times for U1e orange and blue.
Sub[ definitely played all out for
theZ2-p0inlwin.

SublaeoS4
Sublaco41
8oone,·llle4 1
WestsldeS~
The Trojans journeyed mlo the
The Trojans traveled to Westside Bearcat territory or Boonev1lle on
High School at Coal Hill on Jan. 7. Jan. 17. Subiaco used their offenAlthough the Trojans came up with sive potential all the way in this
some rebounding hy Mall Holland one. Jared Cleveland had JS points
and turnovers by Jared aeveland, as Matt Holland had a close 12.
the offensive game wasleftln the
Mike LeoMrd led the rebound
air. The Trojans shone periodic-ally category with nine to .show that
as Jared Cleveland added three, Subiaco can bt' defensive as well.
three-pointers among his lot.al of 16 No doubt about 1t. the team expomts to lhe Academy's tally, but h.ibited lop notch perfonnanc-e to
they could not serape up enough \\1nontheroad.
C<J!lectivel)·.
Sul»ae<130
Sublaco5S
OUr.lt.O
Scranton62
On Jan. 10, Subia.C<l hCl.'!led the
This game wa~ also played
Oz.ark Hillbillies. The Trojans did behind enemy lines, but this time
not :;eem to be up to.their lull agamst the Roc-ket.s of Scranton
potential, and Ozark stole the win Matt Holland was Uie leader with
from a surpriSed Trojan team
ten points and lgm.ir Espinoza
This game proved very defensive shot for nine as the team was
as both teams were held to basically kept out of the outer
relatively few poirlts, and the area. The team had a high total of
Academy was kept outside ol the rebounds, but 29 was just not
keyoften.Subiacocameupwitha enough to keep lhe Trojans out of
large 23 rebounds, yet :t small four trouble. Scranton played well both
steals. Ozark played a good dcfen• with the ball and agalnst it, thus
sive game and was rewarded with staying home with the vic-lory.
awinonlheroad.
Sublaeo.61
SUbiaco48
Pari.sS5
Mansfield26
Tosa.ytheleasl,thiswa.sagreat
On Jan. 13, Mansfield came to
play Subiaco on their home court. gamtplayed by both learns, yet it
Subi displayed tough offensive left Sub/ fans with their uppetities
playaswellas.somegreatdefen• for a defeat over arch-rival Paris
sive plays. Mike Leonard led the Eagles unwhetted. This g.ime also
Trojans wilh 14 points, and Jared went down to the v,1re, as Subi

Sports

displayed a strong defensive game
11.nd an even stronger offensive
game. Jared Cleveland sank ten
sllot.s for a whopping 21 points as
two others, Matt Holland and Jeff
Blaschke,hitdoubledi~ltswithten
each. Twenty-two rebounds and 24
turnovers contributed lo an
awesome Trojan defensJVe power,
but somthow. Parl.'l seemed to
take a greai moment away from a
deserving Trojan crew

Page 7
SubiacoS3

Oairll.67

nooneville-U
0nl<'eb.3,lhc-Trojanshostedthe
Booneville BeMrcats this tin~, and
wtllke the former match-up, the
Trojal\3 came aliv@ lo take command of their best offensive game
thus far. Subiaco sported four
players in double-digits: Jared
Cleveland, 12; lgmar Espinoza, 11;
and Matl Hollnnrt and Eric Chapman, both with 10 points. Subi also
had a powerful 27 rebounds against
an otherwise tough Tiger club.
Subiaco simply took this one by
storm.

Jan. 'El was a game of disappomtmenl for the Subi team and
crowd. Two first-string players
were absent, including lgmar
Espll\OUI and Mike Leonard; but
that was only the beginning. The
Hillbillies got off to a quick lead
and never really relented. Jared
Cleveland and Eric Chapman
scoredllandtenrespe<"tively,yel
Jtjustwasn·tenoughtotakedown
the nwnber one team in the
district

Sublat'o4.l
Waldroa54
The Bulldogs of Wa ldron c-ame to
town on Feb. 7. and they did not
leave unhappily. Subi's leading
scorer, Malt Holland, had 10
pomts. but the strong Dog defense
kept everyone else at nine and
under. Waldron allowed only about
onequarteroftheoutsideshotsto
drop, and h.rndled the mside game
abuut as handily. E:very Dog had
his day in Uus malc-h-up.

Sublaeoo

&iblaeo59
Man.~flcld"9

Subiaco enjoyed a win at
Mansfield oo Jan. 31 with fine of•
fensive play to credit. _Jared
Cle\'eland totaled 15 points while
Jerf Blaschke showed llis shootin11
ability with 11 points. Erle Chapman and Michael Gramley pl:tyed
good oul:.ide ball with nine and
*vcn points, respectively. The
Academy also ripped away a great
30 reboUnds from the opposing
Tigers and brought home the wm

Subiaco53
Paris SO
Subiaco was ali11e v:ith the sound
of revenge on Feb. 10 against
district area-foe Paris Eagles. The
Eagles just could not fly over the
swipe of the Trojans',offensive
sword as Jared Cleveland sank an
awesome 23 points and Jeff
Bl11sc-hkeb11cketed14pointsforthe
Academy. 'I'wenty1!lght rebounds
and 11 turnovers were also
displayed by the mighty Trojans
who had theSubi crowd roaring unco11trol~bly on that Friday night.
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By Ste\'C Susi
Support. You need lt. I need it.
Peopleruletheworldbecauseofit,
andofficialsslepd01mforthelack
of it. Without supporl, mo:;t Utin"5
we do in life seem meaningless.
Evenseeminglytrivialthingllcan
mean11lotiffriends.andfamilyare
there to back you up.
Why do I mention it? Because,
for some time now I have been
listening to people who have claimed that some spring sports should
be taken off the roster and not.be
replaced. This idea would be un•
juslified if people would take a
good, hard look at those who participate in those sports. These
members would appreci:tte the
very same support given to the
"big two" sports, whether it be the
students' cheering or the school's
financial attention.
Let's take a look at some of the
spring sports on our own and
decide whether they deserve such
attention. First, tennis. The tennis
team is hands-down Subiaco
Academy's wiMingest team in recent history. The team, sponsored
by Br. Adrian Strobel. O.S.B., has
won district 17 times straight and
captured the state 2AA title last
year. The tennis team as of last
rear started to receive studenl
support, and through donations
and school money paid for court
reconditioning. Subiaco supplies

transportation and tennis b.111s: A
team does not look too darn Wlif1ed
without a standard uniform (or at
least a shirt); and unity is the subject at hand. Two years ago mark•
ed the team's first year wilh such
shirts
Next is soccer. This team isaJJ
out in need of your support. As the
fastest growing sport in the United
States, SO(:Cer is not a paMing fad
at Subiaco. The team's success,
due to four-year coach Bobby Gunn
and a. dedicated team, has been
steadil)' increasing in recent
years. The team's home field supp0t1 has Increased as well, but
members don't believe that either
amount has been sufficient. "We
want to 1.1ke it all this year,"
c-laims Tim Bologna, "and we
know we can do it- but we can do it
more easliy with a good crowd at
each game··

SUbiac-o has supplied the balls,
jerseys,andshortsfortheteam,
but member.s ;ire organizing
parental donations to replace the
team's uniforms.
Thirdly, there's track. Many
think that the track team doesn't
even compete hut that it's merely a
club. No club wins two district
till es in five years. The track team,
headed by Coach Jeff Farri5, practices hard each day, and feels it's
well rewarded. Subiaco contributes the running shirts and
shorts,andlastyearcontemplated
a newtraek; but,alas,nogo.
Finally, the golf team obviously
cannot have a raving crowd out on
the course; and, true, golf here al
Subiacoismerelyafewyearsold.
However, the team, headed by
Father Harold Heiman, O.S.B.,
sports players who are determined
to make a name for Subiaco in the

Post's
"A wine to please any taste"
Table wines
Dessert Wines
Altar Wines Champagne
Post Winery, Inc.
Altus, AR

world of Arkansas high school golf.
That's what makes a good team
great.
So there you have them, the spring sports. So numy of these
players have practiced all their
lives to play good high school
athletics, and all feel they would
hkc to share their victories (and,
undenla:Jly, defeats) with their
Subiaco family. Your sopport
would make the wins sweeter and
reduce the pain of a loss.
As a cheerleader. l've heard so
many people talk about the
tremendous effect of the famous
Subiaco Academy crowd (and r
assure you, it is lamous.); and
everything said wa.~ a compliment
to the team and the studenL~. I fee.I
only good can come from a suppor•
live student body and Academy ad•

mini5tration. l hope this will turn
around lhe negative people, and I
also hope this will further
strengthen the amty between the
positive ones and the Subiaco sport
clubs. Now is the time for all good
men to come to lhe aid oC their
teams.

Non Profi t Oq::anb.alioo
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on courts The team is all 311llk'5 to be back
NettersByback
Steve Swil
After the lon11 winter hiatus in
the weight room and on the track,
the Subiaco leMis team has once

the
to
returned
again
"Graveyard." ··Toe tennis court,"
claims Zeke Callahan, "is where
we tr)' our hardest. It is difficuJt lo
keep a good perspective during the
weight-lifting/track section of Olll'
yearly cycle without really getting
out there and playing."

The Subiaco tennis learn,
direeted by sponsor Br. Adrian

Strobel, O.S.B., will begin the
regular season March 7 with their
opener against Mulberry. Before
that. howe\lllr, lhe team must get
back Into the routine of playing and
bet:oming accustomed to the cool,
windy conditions.

By Steve Sw;I
The 1989 Trojan kickers are
chomping at the bit to start the
long-awaited soccer season. Now
into full-throttled practice. the soccer players are once again feeling
the deslre for regular season play
and their chance at lhc coveted
state cup.
Under the direction of four-year
Sul»Bco soccer Coach Bobby "The
Machine" Gunn, the team is getting into shape and getting lhc lead
out. After running the two-mile
loop, the team heads 011er lo the

intothesw1ngol"Uun11s; all, thalis,
save Br. Adrian. ''I am really not

all that positive about being so
close to the season. We have lo
work on our stamina, our mental
games - everything."
Maybe Br. Adrian is just a
perfecUonist; and judging by his
teams' past re<!ords, that idea
becomes more and more plausible.
His teams have 17 straight District
tAA West titles and last year's
Slate 2AA title under their fear•
some bell.
Tho.se returning from last year's
state-championship team are:
seniors Steven and Anthony Susi,
Zeke Callahan, and juniors Loe
Pharo and Drew Baumgartner
The rest of. the team, however. con•

practice field for extensive drills
and condttioning each day, and
then tops the day's practice o[f by
running yet more endurance drills.
It goes without saying that Coach
Gunn stresses strength and
physical mettle.
Thls year's team is definitely one
"'-!rich is presently undergoing a
rebuilding period. After losing
seven state-calibre s,entors last
year, the team contains 10 returns,
three of which were starters in
1988. This is the kind of season
many coaches dread but not Coach
Gunn. "I am very pasiUve about

sists entirely of freshmen and
sophomore first-year netters; they
will need lhe older players for ad·
vice and e:irperienced pointers.
Excitement about the upcoming
season is visible at each practice.
As Subiaco·s most winning sport,
there ls definitely cause for their
lmpaUence. "I just can't wa[t lo
get out lhere. play, and win. 110\le
tennis, and it also helps the school
year go by more quickly. Tennis
season Is definitely my favorite
part of the year!" excltlims Loe
Pham.

tion is one steeped with victory and
dominance. "My life begins with
the tennis season. It is our chance
to do the best we cao and show our

The Periscope
Students and faculty celebra ted
All Saints Day, Nov. I, with a day
of renewa l. Br. Ephrem O'Bryan,
he<u1master and Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, chaplain, presented talks
for the s tudents, followed by the
Holy Day of Obligation Mass.

surprises of a new, inexperienced
lineup. We have what it takes to be
the best, and everyone knows that
we're sic~ of being number two."
k11:

u ~,, h.V>r:u" Jr.,.,wy.

ft

The University of Central Arkansas Choir performed in the Abbey
Church on Nov. 3. Th(>ir e:s:ce~
tional singing entertained the truly
appre.clative audience.

ever

The team has good reason to
yearn foc the state tiUe • they have
been denied it for t~·o straight
years, both in overtime upsets.
Says returning team captain,
senior Scott Cannack. •·This team
15 able to handle the unexJ"'f'l.ed
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After 54 years of monastic service

Subi happenin's
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lineup looks very competitive. We

opponenbi who's the baddest. .. ,"
said Anthony Susi. You know who's
the baddest ...
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March begins a clean slate lot
the Trojans. It will be thelr chance
to begin anev, in play, yet reestablish lhc old in the Subiaco tennis tradition, against such rivals as
Fort Smith Soulhside, Russellville,
and, of course, Paris. That tradi-

this year's team. We have about 10
returners, and they can apUy fill in
the positions left open by last
year's seniors. 1'hose returning to

-9-88
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The second Subiaco dance, car•
rymg the Thanksgiving theme was
held on NO\I. 19 In the lobby of the
Perlomung Arts Center.

The parents of area students met
with Ult! headmaster and faculty
on the evening of Dec. 4

Father Cletus Post O.S.B. dies
Subiaco Abbey, and parishes he
served as pastor, have endured a
great IOS!l in the death of Falhcr
Cletus Post. 0.S.B.
Fr. Cletus died on Nov. 17 at the
ageof75lnthe4!1thy earofhis
priesthood and the 54th year of his
monastic profession.
Mass of Christian Burial was of•
fered in St. Benedict's Church at
Subiaco on Nov. 21, with Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo and monks of the

Homecoming festivities celebrated
Homecoming activities were the
weekend of Oct. 14-16. Previous to
the weekend was Spirit Week
characterized by blue and orange
day, clash day, presentation of
spirit posters by new students, and
the traditional Homecqming bonfire and pep-rally.
Alumni of their Alma Mater

The annual Trojan Classic
basketball tournament took place
the week of Dec. f>.10. With the
group of qualily teall\.'I invited, the
tournament promised lo be a
thriller for both the players al\d

''"'

Abbey and visiting priests conceJebratlng.
He was born June 5, 1913, in Forl
Smith to John J. and Hemtlna
Post. After living in Altus, most of
his life, he attended Subiaco
Academy. entered Subiaco College
and Seminary, and professed his
first vows on Sept. 16, 1934. On
June 3, 1939, he was ortlained a
priest. He said his first mass at St.
Mary's Church, Altus.
In tugh school Father Cletus was

were greeted by students and

faculty alike. The festivities of the
homecoming began with the T~
Jan football game versus Atkins.
Though the Trojans were not successful in the game, the Trojan

spirit wasn't completely dampened.
The homecoming court consisted
of Heidi Garrison, escorted by
James Smith; Laura Ullrich,
escorted by Heath Komp; and
queen Melissa Wallace, escorted
by Scott Carmack. Marloo Guerin
had the honor of fulfilling the Trojan mascot role during the game.
The next evening beheld the
traditional homeC(lming dance
After many weeks at Subiaco, the
students were graciously thankful
to see girls. The successful dance
capped off the Homecoming activities for 1988.

an outstanding pulling guard on
the Subiaco Academy Trojan foot..
ball team which won the slate
championship in 1932.

From 1939 to 1950, Fr. Cletus

served lhc monastic community as
a teacher, assistant prefect. and
athletic director. From 1950 to
1953, he was assistant pastor at
Sacred Heart Church ln Muenster,
Tx. He taught at Laneri High
School of Fort Worth from 1952 to
1955, and was appointed pastor oC
SI. Joseph's Church in Paris from
1935 to 1962. He served St. Mary's
Coorch of Windthorst, Tx. from
1962 to 1978 and was pastor of St.
Peter's Church in Lindsay, Th.
from 1978 until his death.
To his fellow monks Father
Cletus was truly a joyful person.
Hls joy was marked by exciting
stories and hearty laughter. For
Fr. Cletus, individuals counted; he.
had a special interest in teenagers

Students reunite with family, friends

held
WeekendO'Bryan,
Fall Parents' great•
headmaster, by
Ephrem

Fall Parents' Weekend, a
ly anticipated event fOJ' many
Subiaco students, was a time when
students could reunite with family
and friends from home. Those
visiting the academy that
weekend, from Nov. 4 to 6, also had
the chance to taste a small bit of.
the typical student life at Subiaco.
Activities began with the TroJ,lln
football game against Ozark. With
high spirits and packed stands,
students and family alike cheered
lhe Trojans on during their last
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in activities ranging from hiking

1989 SOCCER TEAM - Front ro"'·: Malt Leonard, Gabriel
Roderlgun., Kenneth DeAnda, Joe Cannon, Toh Pham. Middle ro"'':
Scon Jones, Neal Myen, Seth Krummerieb, Scon Carmack, Anthony
Susi, Steven Susi. Dack row: Ed l..(Jng, Charlie Carpenter, GWi
Felderhoff, Anlhouy Scadrou, Le.Im Tong, Paul Blattner, Tim
Bologna. (Fr. Gregory photo)

Sub1aco, AR 72665

Fr.CletusPost,O.S.B.
whom he taught and guided as
alhlelic director, teacher, and
pastor.
fo"ather Cletus Post carried on
vigorously his parish ministry unlil shortly before his death. His
Joyful personality and quality of
dependability will be m1ssed by
many.

lhe St. Peter's Chalr trail in the
ridges to shopping ln Fort Smith
Saturday afternoon and evening
was a time when parenta could
commurucate with lhe faculty and
administration. Many constructive
ideas were presented to Br.

the parents at the round-table
meeting. l..ater, Fr. Gregory
Pilcher spoke to the parents on the
different levels or education with
reference to Bloom's Taxonomy.
Following this, parents coovened
with the members or the faculty on
the progress oC their sons.
A presentation by the stuclenLt
was performed fer vislton and
students alike later that evenine in
the Performing Arts Cent.er.
Musical presentatiOl'li by the bMd.,
guitar class, and piano shtclenla,
and a faculty imtrurnen&a.l ~ .
followed by an enjoyable Clowna
and Mimes program. entertained
those.attending the festivity.
Following the student mass and
meal on Sunday, SUbiaco students
and family bade f.arewell u the
visitors departed frmn SUbiM:o. t>
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The forum--a tentative step
Many students attending the Student Council forum

left the P.A.C. pit ange red and frustrated. Some were
wailing about Br. Ephrem O'Bryan's "Role Confusion,"
rhetoric, possibly preferring a rather liberal interpretation of the headmaster's statement that students and administration have "different roles and obligations,"
perhaps even taking it as far as ''teenagers are too
young to be right."
Although it accomplished little, the forum, held to
discuss recent disciplinary actions, was an unportant
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Dances-- well done
Subiaco's dances have been very well organized and
presented this year. Br. Ephrem O'Bryan 0.S.B., head•
master, commended the students of both effort and
behavior during a n All Saints Day assembly, stating
that girls and chaperones were pleased with the first
dance of the year.
While both dances have been very weU done, female
turnout has been poor, mostly due to the fact that other
activities closer to home have attracted the girls that
make up the usual busload from Ft. Smith. Subiaco's
last scheduled dance for this semester, one that was to
be held on Dec. 10, was canceled due lo the Trojan
Classic and other dances scheduled in Ft. Smith.
Rega rdless, commendations should be awarded to the
dance and music committees.

That time of year again
It's that time of year again, and thoughts turn tofamj.
ly, friends , gifts, traditional re•runs, and the
omygoshiatewaytoomuch s tomachache. Time for eg.
gnog, pine needles on the carpet, long strands of
greeting cards looping crazily about the living room,
and, of course, those awf ul Ronco commercials. Time
ror armadas of holiday tunes to ride the airwaves, vi•
sions or CD players, trimming the tree, and transform.
ing the yard into a winter wonderland. Time to see old
Santa Claus on every other corner, and, perhaps, if we
aren't too wrapped up in the shopping list, to drop a buck
in that little thing that looks like a spittoon.
It's Christmas time. Time to stop, look, and smile.
Have a very, very Merry Chrisbnas.
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Inside looking out

Other lnterttlina: c1te1oriea
were IOduded allo. J'or Instance,
Ed 1.ong choN to read comic
books. I should 've known. Mike
Primm chose to pracUee hill
already-awesome &-Ball technlQUt'!I. Gus Aranso 1akt be wowd
µamt if given the chance, while
cl~ friend Anthony Scadron
chose t.o listen to mus.le. Good

Tom Petty, Roy Orbison, Geof'Ke

Hamson, and Jeff l.yM, you gel
r.he 1'ravehng W1lburys. and one

'""'""
Some

heck of an album
I

I

were Just plain off-thebeatcn-path. hke Max W1nchdi'•

Vol. l ~ b with "Handle With
Care," a h\'ely Harrison tune with
a sound rem!nisttnt of Cloud Nine.

Orbison lay::i a croon on the
simplistic rhythms while Petty and
Dylan throw in a pleasantly nasal
rdram. Pop/rock at ils besl
··Tweeter and the Monkerman."
a fomudable Dyl.an COOlr1but1on, is
a thought-provolung snlOrJl:a.sbord
of salirlcal lyrics directed at none
Also notable are ·'Dirty World,"
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Just one more hour .. .

What do you ~l l',·hen five

"'Rattled."
By Mike Kuykendall
While Vol. I meets and surpa:.:;es
The Cowboys losl it. the Razorbacks found It, and the claM of '89 adeanofSubiaco'Sdi sci1 ;"JOO!m- any requirements for pop airplay,
jusl can·t seem to get it. Respect uryfacility, recently granted a day each of the songs ls dripPing with
soul
, even the cheesy beer buddy
of
grace
to
Heanl's
residents. F'r.
remains elusive for the seniors,
especially after a landmark turn of Mark strayed from the usual room lamentations lhal everyone writes
events th:J.1 effectively stripped lmpecuon procedure and merely when he gets together with anyone.
them of any authonty they ffilRh t pointed out areas that needl'd ini. People picking up Vol l wlll
pM·emenl, 8JVtng only two actual doubtless jom Ute rank.s of t ~
have had. A common view among
eager ly awaiting Vol. 2.
unlors Is that unden::lassmen en-- "gigs." Bene, Pater Marcus.
joy the skirt:. of the admJnistralion, confident that thBW folds "!\ill
shelter them should they comnut a
transgression lhat merits retribuLast year, the Periscope was I r - - - - - - - - - ,
tion by seniors, and that those
SIi.me folds will send a cold wind prmled on paper of a higher quail•
upon those seniors. However. it iJ ty so that those collecting could at
hole: Roy Orbison, 52, died Dec.
least 11-·atcb the pages turn yellow
necessary to point out that the two
6 lollowmg a massive heart attack,
preceding senior classes have rather than receiving them that
shortly after the above story was
way. Well, we've changed prinLcrs
complamed of the same things
set
in type. He will be missed
and, lnvanably, paperquahty. One
seniors are complaining of now:
the slaughter of tradition, step forward and two steps back. I
favorilis.m, ele. Whether these
grievances are well founded or
simply the lmagirung.s of students
I spent the all too brief
eager to vent the rebellious rantings a nd ravings supposedly
':i~e;~.wia~de~
typical to adolescence is still open
family.
I enjoyed my first trip in a
to quesuon. Perhaps the '"cold
wind" Is merely a slight nlp in the single engine plane Thanksgiving
day,
which
proved to be quite an
air unworthy ofa windbreaker, but
Al'U-HIJ•S.llo6!1'.., _,1,_..,_
ezperience.. !.!!ands on a lake apl"llbl_,.obli-•-rb 11»,-.1t.m
I've seen warmer winters.
peared different altogether; a fly's
r ... olS..W. .. A....._),S.W.,-.,.\R1 !itobonlpt,•raW,Mp,,r,.. ._,
view of the mess on a linoleum
'lllE l'ERl.'ICOPE tlmn, ._,......,.......,.--,
Much has been \llritten about the
,-n111bs!lr"'lul ... •mWU.•~•lallr•"'•
rules aod regulations of Heard Hall
HdloStt.-.,••m...,,.o ln...,...._ • ..._
l-'1ve lhousand feet up in the frail
in years past, m06t of which writconfines of a Cessna, one may IOOk •Wf11tt.Lonrn .. lMFAIN"fll•1-.-u..
ten as humorous criticism.
. . •""'5 •n • t i , - l!o,l .... 1 l,o, ~ - within as well as \l-1thout, and see
Wr111:f"'t .....,~ •IU ... wl\WINd Anyway, Fr. Mark Stengel, 0.S.B., formflts
~onl.
Lf:llrrs o...ld~rllllai.b_.•ndMt i., ......
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sin,er-soogwriters come together
witho11t the aid of agents or
mana~ers~ U r.he)· are Bob D)'l.an.
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a short walk

~~·

"first step" in student body/administration com-

munication. Much can be learned rrom this "freak accident," as one student put it, especially ir more forums
are to come, as well they should . The discussion had all
the continuity and clarity of multiple telephone Conver•
sations with the lines crossed. Questions and answers
skipped randomly from subject to subject a nd back
again, offering HtUe opp0rtuni ty for a comprehensive
dialogue about anything in particular. In the future,
forum organizers should allow for this, listing the topics
students intend to address and then making sure that
the most pertinent and thoroughly a re discussed.
The forum is an idea whose time has come; handled
properly, it should prove to be a more than effective
means of getting things done, provided both sjdes are
willing to give and take. Perhaps Br. Ephrem said it
best, " We are all on the same s ide."

Wilburys rake

AliD~,.~
do Yo'-'
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choice to go to Ml. Magazine, Ind
Pat Gnl!bel's choice of watddnc:
roommale Mar<.'ll Coronado sJeep

"Il really ii exc1tinA. You :ihould

try 11 some time."

Fr. Gregory, I think, say11tbest.
Brother Tobias De.salvo, O.S.B.,
a man 111udent.s have grown to
know but not necessan.ly to love as
a teacher and as a dean. attended
Subiaco Academy for four years
lumself. He says the difference In
attitude toward school back then is
that, ·•Jn general the students were
eager for learning, and for outdoor
activities such as hiking and
fishing. We also didn't have computers to play with ehter. The
whole atmo.'lpbere was different,
and we also didn't have the
facilities that we, the present study
body have now."
After graduating frcsn Subiaco,
Br Tobias went off to St.
Bernard's in Alabama. After tv,o
years he returned to Subiaco,
where he made his 'iOws in 19(.6
and became a novice for ooe year.
He then went back to college at St.
Louu University where he
graduated in 1961 with a degree in
theoloRY· After CO.liege he came

back to Subw:o and began leaving
his mark on young tugh school
students. His first year back he
taught C.D. and dnver's educaBack In 1938 the Trojans won
tion, wtuch he still does
homecoming against Van Buren, a
In the fall ol 1969 students living
In Heard Hall began to feel the team we don't even play m football
wrath ol a new dean, Brother anymore. Catch this: Subiaco and
Tobtas, who has been roaming lhe Pans held a jou,l football banquet
In the Subi dining hall Also in 1938
halls ol Heard all night and all day
a study club was formed under
ever smce.
He feels that he does not want to Rev. George Strassner, O.S.B., so

move up the ladder o{ power
because that would be too much
responsibility and dean is about all

he can handle. When asked how he
feels his relationsJup ls with the
students, he replied, ·I dorl"t knoll!·,
lt can be expressed many different
ways. As a dean. I don't hold the
position to wm a populari ty coolest, but as a disciplinarian and to
sel examples. Somebody has to do
it. Students interpret a relationship
different from day to day.

Hallmark
The
EMPORIUM
Cards and Gilts

SCHNEIDER'S
GARAGE
P.O Box 52
Subiaco. AR 72865
934•4300

Clarksville AR l?R30

SHAY'S
LANDSCAPING
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He chose just to be alone ror his ex•
tra hour. "One more hour of bav1111 to do noOung IS, m Illy opurlon,

7" .,.'.:

lhal members could gel acquamted with correct principles
governlng complex hwnan relations of the day and study current
events and trend.!! of tJIC government. what a radical change! A
thrce--sport coach by the name of
Reynold P. Maus completed his
eleventh season and was victorious
In au three sports.

the most attractive choice. .,
I don't think l l.vukt have said It
any better myself.

~

Twenty-five yeani ago in 1963,
not only did Kennedy die, but here
at Subiaco the library added 300
new book.sand the Mechanics Club
built a gray ghost; for the record
that wltlla car. Mail call was an indispensable ritual m the daily life
o( student.!; now it's checking to
see if we get slapped or not.

In 1978 Father Hugh As.5enmacher, O.S.B. was named to a
tv.t>-yoor office as Sul).prior, succeeding Father Jerome Kodell,
0.S.B. Our beloved F'athe r
Camillus Cooney, 0.S.B., was the
director of development of the
1,230,000 Centenary Hall. The
monks sang Christmas carols oo
the mommg the studenl.1> left {or
ChMstmas break. Where is lhe
Christ.mas cheer~ days~ Class
rings only cost $89.00 That was
then. this is now

·-

U Scott Carmack fl%) had aa ex•
1ra hour lu the day, tll ls II what he

would do. (t'r. Gregory pltoie)
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Phillips Food Center
We have drive-throu gh
beer service
Scranton. AR

Logan County
Farmers Association
Feed•Seed-Fertilizer-Farm Supplies
T.8 A. Gasoline and Diesel Fuels

P.O. Box 7.!

Spanish-Americ an
Restaurant

'

Phone 934-4207

Fe.tu,,,. Mellc:anand
Arne..-1(.llnfood
SHloodBuffet
FridayandS.turdar
N•lib59p.ni.

Subiaco. Arkansas 72865

P,,,,,.AR

Hwy.22We51
C.M"63-6424
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Food for all: The joys of eating

KREBS Bros. Su pply Co .. Inc.

88;..,,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~T~h;;,eP;,,;•;;;,•;;;isc;;;•.;pe;__ _ _
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1501 Westpari,.-Space 2

Pie's

Morrilton Packing
Company Inc.

Ecouu Lodge

Spotlight

Fla11or at its Peak
Petit Jean Brand

CL-.-..~"'IIO. AR
7!,4 2090

1- ◄ 0&

Ex,158

Morr,IL(')n, ,.,~;in\nl

Little Rock. ~C! 72204
P.O Box 1299-Litt le Reck. AR 72203

47.1% of the student body respondN1

Quality of Food 45%

to our survey.

--

Telephone (501 ) 664-5233

•

Food Service Equipmll!rit ar,d Sui:plies
Rhoda Krebs Dickinson. Pr!e's,dent
John E Hain. Jr Vice-Preslder,t
Charles E Earnhart Manager
Since 1933
Dedicated to serving the best interest ol our customers.

Quantity of Food 16%

The question asked was:

Quality of Service 1. 22%

Which are~ docs the · Subiaco Academy
Food Service most need improvement
on this year?

Cleanliness 2.44%

Variety of Choices 33%

Pizza Barn

Th..,. graph represents the possible
answers given and their percentages .

No Comment 2.44 %

Highway 22 West
Paris. Arkansas
Phone 963-3334

Many students, faculty, and administration volunteer their time
here at Subiaco Academy, but
there's me person In particular
who comes to my mind when I
think ol someone who really goes
out of her way lo help students.
I'm speaking of Mrs . Mary
Brooks, who not only does a
wonderful job working in the
cafeteria, but also is willing to help
students any time she can. Mary,
who has been worlcing here for
three years and will soon make it
four, fits in quite well withe the
students and can always been seen
joking around with them. She
always seems interested in what
the students have to say.
Mary volunteers her free lime
working concessions at the games
and dances, which is a great help
to lhe students. Mrs. Brooks should

.?f/FARMERSBANK
am Trust Company
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Shirley's of Paris
Flower & WC'<lding Cen1cr
PO Boi .?116.

n

Wl:',1 M;i111

Pa11<-. A1k

Hours: 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m .. Sun. thru Thurs.
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.rn. Friday-Saturday

Subiaco Laundry
Mrs. Edward VonderHeide
P.O. Bo,46
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Conveniently Located
Operating Exclusively !or the Students Attending
Subiaco Academy

Lensing Brothers
Logan County's Most Complete
Home Shopping and Remodeling Cenler
Paneling-Remode ling Supplies.
Siding. Particle Board. Ceiling Tile.
Insulation. Trim

Subiaco

p eatures ________P..,a,.geii,5.,

934-4298

her willingnes.g
for community
recugnized
be help
and
the student
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Meet the man behind the food, Jack Stanley

'
I

The food director plays an important roll in the running of the

cafeteria. The po11ilion has changed three limes in four years.
The food director takes care of
such duties as making sure the
school receives lhe food ordered,
managing the preparation of the
food, stocking of the food in the
storage room, and working to cut
down cost.
The cafeteria has laced many
changes since the lime the seniors
of this year were freshmen, such
as the removal of the wooden table
used for the salad bar and the new
positions of the milk diStributors.
Let's take a deeper look into the
new food director who is running
the cafeteria for the '88-39 school
year, Mr. Jack Stanley.
Mr. Stanley has been in food service for over 20 years. He aUended
the University of Arkansas al Monticello where he earned an
Associate Degree in business administration and a minor in accounting. He has also served 11
years in United States Merchant
Mannes, and has spent several

years doing restaurant work.
'The cafeteria has been showing
grea~ improvements due to hard
work Mr. Stanley has done since he
beganhisjobhereatSubiaco. " I'm
really enjoying my new job," says
Mr. Stanley wilha smile when asked asked how he's liking it here at
Subiaco.
On weekdays Mr. Stanley lives in
Scranton, and on the weekends he
makes a trip to his other home in
Malvern, which is where he is
originally from.
Mr. Stanley has done everything
in his power to improve the food's
taste and variety. A thing the
stutlenls don't widerstand is that
the monks, students, and guests
are all treated the same when it
comes to lhe serving of the food.
Some students seem to think that
the monks eat better than they do.

~~~":ttf~n~Z: ~

bu·~•.•
explainmg that the cafetena can
only do so m. uch with the money
that IS provided. All real ingreclients are being used this yea~.in
the food which means •such

for her concern for studenls.
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Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
of Ft. Smith
Bot11ers of Coke,
Mr P1bb, S1mtc

and Mellow Yellow

Clll'..Ul %3C. l <=ll

provements as no fillings In the
food and no soybeans.
Mr. Stanley also has been cutting
down waste so he will have more
money to increase the amount and
better the food. An example is the
purchase of the cloth napklllS,
which replaced the paper napkins
that were be1ng heavily wasted,
resulting in a greater amount of
money saved because he was not
always having to buy more.
Another improvement was the
remvoal of the wooden salad bar
which was located near the center
of the cafeteria.
Mr. Stanley says he's getting
along with the food committee just
fine , and lhinks they've been very
helpful. Mr. Stanley also said,
for
open
always
"I'm
su55estions."
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Southwest 's oldest
and largest winery. Makers o f
award-winning wines in the true
Swiss-German tradition for 700 years.
• Swiss Family Vineya ·dr.
• Free Wine Tasting
• Free Cellar To!lrs
• Wei nke'ler Res~a~•ant
-c.•,c., • 9,,;_·, •.-, .--~•-•
•u:.i.·,~ ;i·:;,o.1:,: •••: ~ l:-!I )~

Wiederkehr Wine Cellars, Inc.

M1kea11d M.111 /\111\ Koci, Owr,N~

~

~

W1e::le·kef'lr Village . .L.ltus. AR 72821
s«vice QlrttlOl',Mr. Jacl. Stanley, IS enjoying his
1ne ne:•
job and doing I great job nmning:the eafetttta . Mr. Stanley Is Dlll501-.:.63·2611
.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ , log lots of clwages lo.: the bettermentoltbecafeteria.
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Junk food
popular
"ls lhere any place besides the
cafeteria where I can gel some
good junk food?" That's the question usually asked by new students
at SubiaCtl. Many students get
Ured of the cafeteria food and look

for a little change in their menu
The studenta hunt for such foodS as
pizza, potato chips, and candy
Tripp Smith and Gabe Gammons proceed to enjoy their wholesome
Subiaco food.

Food service shows changes
When the students came back
frpm the summer they had no idea
whal to expect from the cafeteria.
What new foods would be put on
lheir plate for their conswnptlon?
The year started with a big
change, the hirmg of a new food
director, Mr. Jack Stanley.
As the year progressed, changes
were definitely being seen hy the
students, a more wholesome touch
to the food was being seen Such
experiments as pancake porkeys
and breaded com have been loved
by the student body and have been
noticed as quite a change since last
year. There also seems to be a bigger variety in desserts.
The line situation seems to be the
u.sual, the same old screaming and
yelling and the freshmen waiting
in the back of the line wishing they
could eat. Sometimes Lhe students
bring their loud voices in lhe serving line and direct them toward the
woi-kers. When this happens, the
student Is asked to leave for 10

minutes. The student may return
after the 10 minutes and be served
if he makes a seriou.s apology.
The cafeteria is pretty much
fashioned the same way it was last
year, eicept they added a tea
dispenser, sauce holders for such
things as ketchup and steak sauce,
and the cereal being placed behind
the sen,mg line, because it was being w:i.sted
The workers are just as friendly
as they were last year. Such people
as Mary Br ooks and Joyce
~hears help keep the boys in line
and make sure they do their work
properly.
The food has been improved
greatly smce last year and real mgredients are being used in each
dish being served. It seems the
food staff has an even greater
prlde than last years and is striving foir the best for the students.
I'm sure the studenls are drooling wilh pleasure of what might appear on the next meal's plale.

"""·

Some students prefer making an
old trip to the Die Bunkerstube
localed on the west side of the main
building. The Stube, as known in
slang term, Is run by Subiaco
Academy's own Fr. Frowin
Schoech, O.S.B. The Stube is
basically a place where the
studenls can go for recreation,
such as playing pool, reading
maga7.ines, watching movies, and
purchasing junk food. The $tube
carries such food items as chips,
candy bars, ice cream, cookies,
and homemade beef jerky made by
Fr. Frov;in.
Vending machines are also offered to the students, which sell
such things as cokes, donuts, and
candy. The vending machines are
located in Heard Hall, the rec room
(recreation room), and the mail

room.
And last, but not least. let's not
forget the famous Outpost located
in downtown Subiaco. The Outpost
serves as a convenience store for
the local community, but is used
heavily by the Subiaco Students.
Many enjoy going down to the outpost after school to play a few
video games and snag some more
jwtk food •

Maybe You Belong
In The

Air National Guard
• Career Opportunit,es
• Money For College
.. Jcb S~c:..irity
• Retirer'.lent
• Far!·T1me Juts
• Technicll Training
• Advancement
.. Fr:nge Senefitr.

ConbctYour
Arkansas Nation Guard
Ebb1r-g Air Nationa! Guard Sase
Pl-.ore S01-646-1601
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25 Offices Statewide

Two Famous Names:

Budweiser'& Busch Bavarian
Belle Point Beverages , Inc.
No. 1. Garrison Avenue
Phone 763· 7159 or 782 3511 P 0. Bo~ 517
Fort Smith. Arkans<'!s 72903
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Inner Court gets

a face

lilt

Subiaco's inner court, one sees that
the outside appearance has
dehrutely taken a change for the
better The arthitcct!I behind the

tsecaUSf' tnc v.atls had been
previously painted with whitewash, the whole walkway had to be
sand-blasted to the plaster bcl0tt
repainting c<luld begin. W1thoot
S¥rnl-blasling, the new coat of

renovallon

pamt would not stick

Upon taking a stroU through

or U1e inner coort are

Charlie Huber and Mark Trw;ty
After rec01:ni1.111i the n~:d for

the past three years to renoval.C
Uie walkway, the abbey dC!tided. lo
tackle t~ extremely big and ex•
pensive job tJus autumn. The
renovation would be a difficult laSk
to accomplish

Sports
Trojans finish football

After being sealed, W rail,
p1llars, and ceiling were painted
white, and the walls had a creamcolored texture linish sprayed on
to them. With the floor hopefully to
be f1rushed in the upcoming spruig.
the projed will soon come to a successful close.

Brian Piccolwnd Paul McMUlan "Scralch."
try to make a deal during the play

Drama off to a good start--------,

All the
little
things

Orama students opened lheir
1988-39 season with the play
''Scratch." The play was directed
by Mrs. Rosalie McClelland, who

you

teaches freshman and senior

need!

Paris Drug

ST. BENEDICT'S PARISH

963-2177
25N. Elm
Paris, AR

Fr. Paul Hoodebeck, O.S.B
Al 1.Box60
Subiaco, AA 72865
Phone 934·4321

MAIN SANK
C11merof~a!~andElm
963-2121

For all your
c!othirig needs

The
Leader Store
15 'V/ \r 1c,Pa··s Ark.

725:55
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English and oral communication
She has been the drama teacher
for three years at the Academy.

Mr. Stone's lawyer was the. famed Danie! Webster, portrayed ljy
Paul McMillan, who 1n the end convinced the jury that Mr. Stone's
deal witll the devil was unconstitutional and that the verdit be placed
in favor of Mr. Stone.

"The drama department put 1n a
lot or hard work to produce this
play," said Piccolo, "We put in
close to six weeks to learn our lines
and get our enthusiasm right."

The play, "Scratch." was writ•
ten by Archibald McJ.eishlaod and
is based in the early 1850's.
Scratch, Of" the devil, portrayed by
Brian Piccolo, was buying souls for
a seven-year period or wealth and
happiness. The play was supposedly based on a man named Jebez
Stone, played by Jeremy Hughes,
who was fighting his deal with the

Members of the jury were Anthony Susi, Rusty Lemoine, Mark
Schroeder, Ben Brady, and James
S!llith. ·'Although we didn't have
many lines to Jet1rn, it was still dif-

devil man American C-OUrt, but the
judge and jury were all dead.

ficult for us too,"' said Rusty Lemoine.

'Divine Fools'
The clown and mime troupe, also
known as "The Divine Fools," has
rcori:anized for the 198&-89 school
year with 12 students joining the
group. The sponsor of the group is '
Br. James Lindsey o.s.B.
Members ol the troup are Glen
Schreiber, Mike KuykendaU, John
Carroll, Paul Perrin, Lee Guidry,
Billy Wanless, Ken Nguyen, Gus
Arango, Josh Gra)·, Mike Huels,
Marco Coronado, Joey Pearson,
and Mark Schroeder.
Br. James formed the clown and
mime troupe in 1983 in hopes of getting students interested In the art
of miming and also for educational
purposes. Ideas for the costwnes
are developed by the students
lhemselve:; as they direct some of
their perfonnances.
In previous years, "The Divine
Fools," have entertained at retirement homes, hospitals and for
church groups in Paris, Ratcliff,
t,'ort Smith, and RIISSellvllle . They
also did a presentation for parents
at Parents' Weekend, entertained
St. Benedict School students. and
will be doing traditional Christmas
and Easter programs here.

"Though the play was well writ-

ten, the comments I nave received
about the play was that it was a little loo mature for the student ausaid Paul McMillian,
'"Other than that, I think that the
play was a success."

dience,"

The theater technicians were
Roclrigo Belden, Paul Bonham,
Mike Heany, Scott Jones, Seth
Krummerlch. Ed Long, Brian l.uu,
Mike Primm, Mark Schroeder,

and Jeremy Wade. The set design
and ll>chnical director was Father

Felix Fredeman, O.S.B.

The drama students are planning a children's production and
another big perfonnance. "We
hope that they are all as good as
this one," stated Piccolo.

doing great
Br. James says there 1li a moral
to every act they perfonn. One example they try lo teach people is
letting others help one with his problelll.ll. The Clowns and Mimes use

Many of the clown and mime
members find It a blast l.o work
with young children and also with
older people. They find it fun and
exciting to show people a good
time, Br. James said.

The Trojans kicked off the
district seasoo on September 16
with the first home i,:ame at Reb-samen stadium being a blast for
the students, faculty, 11.nd everyone
else for Subiaco with a victory over
the Mansfield Tigers, 16-6. The
Trojans won their first conference
game. On September 23rd Subiaco
played the Waldron Bulldoga on
the home held. The rained on Trojans fought, but fell 24-G. The Trojans final standing is 1-8 overall.
During the Mansfield game, lhe
Trojans executed a great defer'lse,
one reminl.!lcent of the "Orange
Crush," lauded In year:. past,
especially when Glen Schreiber
sal'ked Mansfield's quarterback
Steve Kindle for a safely In the
fourth qll!lrter, proving that the
fourth qwu1er 11.nd the game
belonged to the Trojans. Scott Gar•
mack ran in to the end zone for
another touchdown for Subiaco,
also kicking the extra pomL Ttus
made the Trojans l and 0 in their
distncL
The Trojans first game was
against the Clarksville Panthers at
Clarksville on September 2nd. The
Trojans fought hard, but fell to the
Panthers, 23-3. The se<:ond game
was against
the Tigers of
Charleston with the Tigers having
the home field advantage on
September 9th. The Trojans fought

hard, but fell to the Panthers, 23--3.
The second game was agaisnt the
Tigers of Charle:.too with the
Tigers having lhe home field advantage on September 9th. The
Trojans fought hard to make a
touchdown with the elllra pQint being good, making the final score

...,.

The Trojans fell to the Bulldogs.
The Subiaco-Waldron game at
Rebsamen stadium on September
23rd wa.<; dreary. It rained over
half the game. Players slipped in
the mud, and the Waldron defense
repeatedly sacked carmack. The
Trojans finally fell to the Bulldogs,
The homecomi.ni,: game was
against the Atkins Red Devils on
October 14th. The rans were fired
up that night and the Trojans were
putting out a good effort. The Trojans finally bowed to the devilish
Devils of Atkim 2!Mi.
The away game against the
Lamar Warriors before fall break
on September 30th was a muddy
disaster. The Trojans were overpowered and fel.176-7. October 28th
al Subiaco the Trojans played
Booneville. The Trojans Just could
not compete with this slate bOUnd
team and fell 31-0
The Trojans grappled the Paris
Eagles In enemy skies on October
21st.. Scoring early in the game, the
Trojan spark (iz:,.led in the face of

™·

Cross-Country team in state
The Cross-Country team went to

the slate meet in Arkadelphia on
the cool afternoon of Nov.::.. There
the TroJans faced their hardest
meet against the best runners in
the state
Those running for the Trojans
we.re Jason Priakos, Brian Tresp,
Jason Gehrig, Joey Pearson, Paul
Blattner and &oil Sisney. The nmners were getting ready to prove
who wa5 the best in the state on
that cold artemoon.
Finally it was time to st.art.
There were 102 runners in
Arkadelphia that afternoon. Bun-ched up in a group towards lhe
front was Jason Priakos. Following close behind was Brian Tre5p
and Paul Blattner. Jason Gehrig
was somewhere in the middle.
Joey Pearson and Scott Sisney

were towt1rds I.he rt!ar. AL last the
gap widened, Priakos still towards
the front and paul Blattner not far
behind. The race was closing to an
end after about 16 minutes of running. Soon you c<>u.ld see the leader
of the pack who finished with a
14;41.

The first Trojan to finish was
Jason Priakos with his person.al
best, 17:08. He finished 24th out of
104. fo'ollowing him was Paul Blattner finishing 40th about 50 seconds
behind Priakos. Jason Gehrig
finishing 50th. Scott Sisney suffered an injury on the last stretch
of the trail. Brian Tresp finished
71st, and Joey Pearson finished
79th.

After the meet the team went out
for pizza and later received certificates and lettered for their- ef-

forts.

r---------,
Glen Schreiber and Bill.Y Wanle!is
try to solve some problems during

a clowos and mimes perf0rmuoce.

Kay's Surplus

23 N. Elm
Paris, AR 72855
Phone 963 3300
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season

controversial calls. The Trojans
fought and lul hard, but failed to
bring down the Eagles, who soared
oo to a 37-7 victory. The Trojans
ended their season .tl Ozark with
yet another loss, going down as
they have most of the year,
fighting. Even the Parents'
Weekend crowd could not stop the
l'OUte. The H11lb1llies dominated,
19-7.
Jeff Blaschke, a junior, received
all-district honors this year fol'
defense. He ended up with 288 lotal
yards in 98 carries and pas.wd the
ball six times. Heath Komp, a
senior also got all-district wtth 23
catches for 365 yards. Mas: Winchell, a junlor, ran 200 yards on 56
carries. He also made 108 tackles
in eight games. Scott cannack, the
senioc quarterback, threw the ball
148 times during the season.
There were two great halftime
shows performed at Rebsamen
5tadium. The Mansfield high
school marching band playing the
theme song from the Pee-Wee Herman movie. The Waldron High
School band played the theme from
this year's olympics and a Michael
Jackson song, "Man In the
Mirror." At the beginning of the
Waldron game the Subiaco all
around Jau band pJayed the school
song and the '"Star Spangled Ban-

•I

Jeff Blaschke, tAA West AllOistrlcl Deft:nse

Heath Komp, 4AA West AllDistricl OllellU

U•'r. Gregory pho10)

(Fr. Gregory photo}
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Offseason brings
good feelings
The offseaso,1 football program
this year promises to hflve a great
effect oo the outcome of next
year's efforts. It is more demanding, and it requires more effort
than in previous years of off-

Although it is very difficult to
survive the constant running and
weight·lifting, the "1:1 people in off.
sea5on seem to know that it will be
very helpful for football in the fall.
Coach Jeff Farris has made the
dally "routine," of offseason dif.
ferent. It i.s not the same old "go
down and lift three seLs of eight
and then nm agilities." Each day
is di!fE:_renl Some days different
nwnbers of reps are done and different amounts of running. But on
Wednesdays, running is used the
whole time so that the basketball
team may use the weight room.
There IS a strong feeling in the
weight room that a stronger team,
both mentally and physically, is
being fonned. There is a team ef•
fort in weight-lifting and in running. Everyone seems to want to get
stronger because the team is only
as strong as !ts weakest player.
It is apparent Uiat pride JS alive
and well in this SubiaC(I ~am

Dallas Alumni. Take Note'
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Trojaos basketball team-front
r ow: Eric Chapmaa, Roberto
Espinoza, Matt Leo ua rd, Tim
Frederick, SeilU Sillney, Cbris
Frederick, Shane Schneider, Keilh

Scbluterruaa, Tim Light, Chad
Scblutermall, and Jamie Ward.
Bad: row: Eduardo Arosemena,
Brian Koch, Mike Primm, Clint
Layes, l\1111: e Gr a mley, Matt

Holland , David Hutton, Mike
Leonard. J areil Cleveland, lgmar
Espinout, PhJUlp Frederick, and
Jeff Blaschke. (Fr, Gregory photo)

Trojans need full game effort
Varsity basketball at Subiaco
has alway!I done we-U, and so far
lhis year 's team has a reconl of

.,_

The season began with Subiaco
playing Magazine here on Nov. 11,
and winning 80-00. Subiaco offensively rebounded great throughout
the game, being led by Mike
Leonard and Matt Holland. Eric
Chapman SCf)red high in the points
with 14.
Subiaco held a 13-point lead,
33-20, over Magazine at the half
and began to out-rebound
Magazine on de!e~ and to pass
well.
County Une played here against
the Trojans on Nov. 12, and the
Trojans won 42--39. The Trojans
lried to use their bench to gain
points with Mike Gramley scoring

ei~~~~n! JM1!:~~Ja~:ie here
on Dec. 3, looking to beat a state-

talented team, but lost, 31-36. Jg•
ma r Espinoza and Jared Cleveland
scored points for Subiaet1, the la t•
ter with 15 polnt8 and Igmar with
nine.Subiacoheldonfortheentire
first half going into the locker
room down by only five.

Fr. Harold has started everyone
off with the basics. The learn was

also shown a video tape where Jan
Stevenson taught t he basics.
Everyone has his own style. For
example.a neweotne!'tothegame,
Mark Schroeder, sometimes hits
the pillar instead of the net. He\!

Bowlgoesout forpizza.
Mr. Kinney is teacher of Biology
I and advanced biology. He is involved In numerous events after
school. He announces plays at foot•
ball games. He sometimes plays
tennis and ping pong. Du ring
Parents Weekend, Mr. Kinney put
on a railroad engineer cap and
played thegu.itarfor theparents .

SONNY'S AUTO
SALVAGE, INC.
Al 1 llo>HJ

~sl·S.30

~~ ,soo'E?~
(Ml1J•S'·l•51

improving a lot as long as he keeps
listening to Fr. Harold. Fr. Harold
wants endurance in his team so
they can make it arowid to all 18
holes.

Fr. Harold always watchestentattvel}' at his team members swing and gnp. "For every hour you
practice on your long game, teeing
of(, driving, you should practice
two hours on your short game putting, chipping, lrying to get out of
sand traps," as Golf Pro Doug Hof·
fmao of Denton Cowitry Club of
Texaasays.
Fr. Harold said the first day, " I
amnott.hecoach, l ,imt.heboss,
youmust doasisay,notasJdo."
Every now a!ld then assistant
coach Tony Gortemiller comes in
to the green room to hit a few golf
ball,.

Subiaco played away, this time
at Metro Christian at F ort Smith
on Nov, 15, winning 6&-61. The Trojans were led by Cleveland with six
rebounds and 'J:1 points. Subiaco
was up and down throughout the
game but was leading in the final
minutes. "Metro Christian is a
good team, not to mention a good
forward," sa id Coach Tim
Tencleve. After the game, the
players were ready to go eat at
Booama.

Upcoming events
After being on order for apprO.t•
lmately a year, the ne.,.. Academy
bus arrived on Sepl HI. Replacing
the 1967 bus, the new addition is a
smaller bus designed for 36
passengers.
Accordingto8r.Tob1asDeSalvo,
the smaller bus will :.erve t h e ~
of the school wtll ''The '88 bus will
be ideal for t.ransporting smaller
groups of students, better f~el
mileage, and easier maneuverabillty,''s.aidBr. Tobias

Student Council
plans year
_
Inductions and ruture plans for the
1988-89 school year were the key
topics of the first Student Council
meeting on Aug. Tim lhe Founder's
Courl.
Th~ inducted were lhe Stud,nt
Council officers James Smith, Scott
carmack,andEdl,oog;scruorcla~
officers Pal Gnebel, Brian P1ccoh:1,
and Charlie carpenter; Junior clas.-.
of£icen; Scott Jones, Seth Krum•
mrich, and Drew Baumgartner; and

Subiaco: A school under change
~::~:!~~"~~~~\;:P~: :
w:i::n A!~t~ha':es~=
changes range from new administration leachcrs and deans to
new acadt•miccourses' being offered
to the students.
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan, o.s.e.,
ha.-; been ap!)Olnted Uk' new headmaster. Gradll&ting in 1900 from
Subia('(, Academ\' as a scholastic,
Rr. Ephrem atwnded Subiaco Col1,ge and graduated from Immacnlatc Conception Seminary in
I965.
As a teacher for the past 20 years,

-- _. =•=~

class period~-

w~:

nd
0
0
: : :n~:~1: oeda~~

:!~~

~I~~

':!~~ol~K! a_
number of students. Activities for
future weekends, such as volleyball
toumamel'lts and softball games,
were then presented.

s.o.s.

!,::!~:!

:~~ ~~ ~~~:obby of the Perfor-

q;mar 1!.Spwoz.a anves nani. w
the goal for two points. (Fr.
Gregory photo)
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st

~ue~~i~·s A:b,~~\tf~ci~:t~
transfer Ul 1964
In Ma~-. 198ll. Fr._Mal~w was or•
rlamed a pncsl. With tlus bem~ his
first ye.ir as a d~an and a teacher,
ft'11ttM:r Matlticw s uJllmate goal .!o
Just"tosurvl\"e.''
Lay tcache:-s Joinin_g the faculty

;1re Mr- Tony GortelUlller and Mr.
JenniferParkrr.
..
Along w1lh Col!.fh Jefl 1' arr1.9 am.I
Head Coach f'alher Stepht-n Eckart,
O.S.B.,Mr.Gortemlllerw1\lasstsL111
COMi:hm,11, the foolball prog:rnm. A
0
~r'::~;i°;"~e~c~:~ai:~e~/~a~
history. Mr. Gortemill_er has earned

t~';}: ~.

~

~f

B:~~=~rA~:;rio:C~~

as

~!iBb, :::: ~; ::~g:t i~~~

:;~~~r!:th!:ii:~r'!
:;as Tech University. After haVIII&
laught previously fOl' four years in
Dover, she says that she IS enjoymg
herself as a teacher at Subiaco

any spec~ic

Ac:~:~i~iy of new

goals

lO accomplish

The National H;:r Society will

tra\'el

~~~~~nt: ~t;:~n';t s~~n~~

~s=:~;
c:::::t~:n:,~:i
lege Awareness Night'' for Ol.-t. 24.
The sUJdents will have the opportunity to meet with representatives
of many different colleges found in
the Sou them region of the United
States. This evening or r~ivmg infonnation about specific colleges
and the armed services will take
place m the lobby of the Perlonnmg
Arts Center.

r~-~~:

t~u~~

~~:CS~:das:;~!~~~at~o
students," says Tim Bologna, a
memberofS.0.S.
On orientation day, each S.0.S.
member, paired with a fa~lt~ adViser, met with a group cons 1stmg of
three to five new 5_tudenLs. Along
wlth the faculty adv15or, the S.O.S.
member spoke to hJS discw;s1on
groups about a nwnber oi topics COrlcerning the life of a Subiaco student.

o~a~~

~~~r~·.s~~g:~

8

:!~::~

~-~_lie~ta~e:p~~;:;t~ ~:~th~::~,~r.O.~.~:/at:
freshman dean on the re-opened takenontheroleofthel.eacherofthe
fourth floor in plat-e of Father newest soclRI sc1em.-e class, an111
~~~- Benno Schlulerman,
Methodist Un1vers1ty. After O.S.B., a fonner Headmaster of
graduatingf~rnh1ghschoolmNew Subiaco Academy, has.been apth
~:~~:::!~i::o~:;:
\~'em ~·a:f!~;r ~: ;~ f:'.':d a:d:!t recruitrng officer

'n:i :~d~~· ::t/~;~~~~:;~~

Eureka Springs on Oct._ 22 perspective on the acade~Y- "A
:n°:ees~i!t!'i:"..!ith
·
-the student's input into the orient.,~'or the benefit of all students, tion, a more personal and in10

classes have boon

r::~.~~~!~1:ct1i::::~U:tc! :~~;h!~r:!':.'~:1:np~:r:

ta~th~~o~~~~ia:~~~ers then ~::
°7n~~-·s College_ ancl
~n ~tr~d:::
presented some of thetr past exDunng his teadung years tronl thJS school year. An advanced ekl:;S
periencesatSublaco.ThedlS<.-uss10n 1972 to 1978, Father Mark taught oo Pascal, a type of computer
leaders also answered any que:;hons biolO!!Y, Latin, and general science. language, is being tau~ht by l''utlwr

1

~la:~~end the famous "Passion

!r:~;

E 5[:~~{~ :~~as d:~~ 8
0~;~~~.c::
afuiost all of the donnilories. For dean o{ the third Ooor dorrrutones
I two years, he has been the and is presently in charge of the
dea:: men
cumpus store,
.
When ask~ iI Br. Ephrem had
Joinmg Brother Tobias De Sal.vo,
the

~t:!~e~h~s;!°~p
;~~~:ems the new students
yearmen of the academy the many S.O.S. entered the planning stage
"American Heritage'' will be the unique aspects of Subiaco.
In the spring of last year ~hen the
1h
~cs~:~:tsa:~!1:e~a?;~:;.:: br:t'~ :~i~~l~ ~~~th!~r;r~gr:~~ ~~:~~~i-te!t~~~~on :ro~~;~wl~
in the auditoriwn of the Performing S.0.S has become a method of the new students. The facult! reArtsCenter
allowing the new students to in- questedbothlheStu~entCounciland

i!'

The Big Red
Corner Store
and
Car Wash

I,

becomes reality

!t~ t~:~e~~;!t~:~!C: or:n~;t~~~y c~:r:~:~e~ n:
against Atkins al _7:30 p.m,. on Fri- responsibility, leadership, and true
day. The following evening the exampleamoniitsmembers.
datK.-e will take plac~ from 7:30 to s.O.S., short for Subiaco Orient.a-

ROLLER-COX
FUNERAL HOME

~ F~c~~~t

The Diocesan Te_acher's Meeling ~:~-~~mo~:l~~a~he~~~i'c';~ J;;~~ :~~a~l~":1;
will be Sept 30 at Little Rock._ Those Gehrig'.
Christian Do~tri~e

struttion.
The dean of men for the l988-IY69
school year t/1 Falher Le?nard
Wanger, O.S.B. Aller gr11duatmg ~n
1961 from l.an_<'r, High School m
FortWorth,a~ghschoolutttirume
r~n by Suhiac? Abbey mon~s.
ft athcr 1,eonarn attended Saint
Louis U_mnm,1tr an~ ImmaculaW
ConcepUOfl Uluveri.1ty
In 1970 Father Leonard was orda1ned a pnesl, and !or the next
three years he was a pastor a_nd
11
1 3~ ~ ~::~~~r:::;~,~~cr~t~:~~
2 : ' 3 , to the abbey, !<'alher Leonard was

:!~n~u::~:t~~~t;~:!e~~; Fu~u_re plans for Student eoo.ncil ~:~o°:1~icsA;::fc~:~~:~::~:~ ~:u:~~e:; !o;e::~~
!;\:~~~::~:~:!~~~tion
Mrs. Joann Lynch,. Mr. Tim activ1tieswereprese~~byvanous sociot~KY moderng European .andheadmasterforth<lpasttwoand Mrs. Jennifer Parlier is th(, new
Tencleve and Mrs. Jennifer Parker ~~~- The Council disc~ the histories a~ social studies sur,;ey. a half years.
math and ph}'Stcal science teacher.
A nin, day break awaits Subiaco
students Oct l-9. The fall recess of.
ficially begins at 10:05 a.m. Stlturday after the student., complete two

The Trojans visited Pleasant
View on Nov. IBandcameout with
a win in the heart but a loss on the
scoreboard. The Trojans fought
hard the second half, and the faru
cheered at the top of their lungs
Subiaco came home on Nov. 21,
The final score was65-4ll. The entire Trojan team scored, and Chap- toplayRussellvilleand lost,68-47.
man played a tremendous game. A good defensive game by lgmar
Cleveland came out with four re- Espinoza had Subiaco holding
bounds and 19 points, leading the Russellville to a low score. The
team in sc<iring. Subiaco relied on Trojans ran into a few problems
bothfieldgoalsandpointsfromlhe with rebounding defensive.I}'. Mike
f~throw line, scoring 39 from the Leonard tried to help the situation.
Subiaco, with a 29-24 halftime trail
fie ld and nine from the line.
behind by five points, played a
tough game lhroughout.

Fr. Frowin retires from intramurals
f'r. Frowin Schoech, O.S.B., has
given his job as intramural dirwtor to Mr. Gary Kinney. Fr. Frowin
started the intramW'al program
back in 1968. '•After 20 years, I
decided it was someone else's
tum,"hesaid.
Fr. 1'l"Owin started the program
for people who did not want to play
sports for one reason or another.
The program's two main sports
are softba ll and football. The intramural teams compete to get into the P ro Bowl or the ••Pizza
Bowl. " The Pro Bowl Ill the fina l
climination to find out who is the
best ie.!m. The winner of the Pro

By Tom Pistulka
Goll is a sport one can play all
year around, but in high school the
official season does not start until
thespring.
This year Fr Harold Heunan,
O.S.B., Subiaco's goll pro, has
been training his team llu5 fall and
winter. Fr. Harold has some umque techniques and devices. The
team finished sewing a net for
practice at the beginning of fall.
11le team practices in the green
=~.~J~~r:u; Monday,

Sept. 30, 1988

Subiaco Academy, Subiaco, AR 72865
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Spanish teacher turns to golf

~~:f1y M}t:~~~js.;·• ~!~~

ti~:~·

0.S.B., then dean or men but now
headmaster, prepared the basic
setup_ an_d purpose or lhe new
0
1!~:ti~~ith: a~ aid _1,n, the
~evelopment ol S.0.S. said, . S.0.S
tsaverysuct-essfulprogram1~hel(>'
111gftr:styeannenadart to Subiaco. I
believe S.0.$. contams concerned
uppercla'lSlTl_en_ eager to help new
st.udents. This idea of students hclpmg other students IS what Subiaco 1s
all about:·
_
.
S.O.S. mem~rs _will continue lo
meet with tlltlr d1scuss1on groups

The Blood Mobile will make its ::a~:~i~~psi;~1/!i:fitrafrc:~ ~~fnr~:~:ri::t;::;.~l~~~ m!~:=in::t:::;u::c~~:.

first trip to Subiaco Academy on ricular activities to student hfe and prwat.e dISCussions.
Oct. 24.
lradttions which are are an unpor-

Ephrem O'Bryan, Father Leonard

rr·

11te Periscope

----Op inion
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~·r~~:'ti:; ·0u

Editorials

The first weekend shopper's bus to ParIB found students
in the position of having to present their receipts upon
boarding the bus for the return trip. While _this did upset
some it must be understood that the aclm1mstration is attempting to establish a trusting relationsh_ip between the
students and Paris merchants, for the actions one can Editor's

l

~

~-:"'-

The reasoning behind the lack thereof

'

.

Perhaps the most thrilling acli<m
adventure of the swnmer, Die Hard
to be raking In lhe buck~ at
:,; ~
theboxoHice.

v/

\....'.::

>,,

"rn::;:-:-;::;=,~=~=========~
0 1

BruceWillisportraysaNewY ork
cop vUutmg his estranged wire who
flnds himself trapped in an L.A. of-

fice building when terrorists crash a
~~':1!~e~ ~P~:1:U~~i ~:
tradition of Dirty Harry, Willi.~ br•
UJ8S feeling and personality to the
Fr. Leonard Wangler O.S.B., Dean of Men, comme~t~d
often stere<>typ1cal role of a tough
on the practice, "Some people may choose to look at~ m
proving once and for all that he
guy,
By Mike Kuykendall
a negative way, but if it makes one person stop and think
.
This is Subiaco, a small town wtth destroys study habits and causes can act.
(before shoplifting), then it is worth while.''.
mconveruence
more
cause
1
0; : ~ <;r~~ While the scnpt, written by Jeb
However this action could
:;e::=~~ndi~i~~~:~i ~ n:~ud ::~rs
than the desired results. Any shoplifters among the Ouachitas, and forty-five minutes one.
Stuart and Stephen E. de ~oui.a, Is
students would not hesitate before stealing a n easily con- from what most deem to be civili7.a- Hone watches television, one may well thought. out ~n~ dell:'1led, the
P!eca~a
.as
cealable item, such as a pack or gum . But
lion. This is where boredom and ex- (ind an over abundance of nesh in story lapses mto ndiculanty at the
tionary measure, shoppers should keep their r~e1pts m citement run hand in hand, and al- commercials as well as in the end, which one suspects a~ter the
case they are questioned by store IM!rsonnel, as pointed out tacit with equal ferocity. This is scheduled programming, perhaps relenUess promotion o! the film.
.
.
where you will eat, drink, sleep, and indicative of tm over-sexed society.
by Fr. Leonard.
Director John McTiernan ~s prouactly
At the beginning of the year, Fr. Benoo & hluterman, go to school for the better part of Viewers may stop to wooder
some what the advertiser is tcying to sell: duced one ol lhe better action picO.S.B., recruiting officer for the Academy, addressed the nine months. This is the place
people (lnc.luding myself) have even revealing. bathing suits or a soft tures ever made, .one that .1s
faculty and later the journalism students, on the impor- come
to call home. Wekome back, drink _ brierly revealed. I'm not humorous and entertaml~g, but "."th
tance of a good self-image for Subiaco. The keynote of Fr. kids.
knocking the practice though; after the several larger-than-life endings
Benno's speech was this: Both students and faculty must
Mostnewstudentshavedoub tless all, I attend an all-boy boarding piledquicklyoneontopofthe other,
at
here
Die Hard may be the last action
believe in what they are trying to accomplish
already gone through the experience school.
·•elf, .boof, bl! bif boof" - this iidventureyou will want to see.
of sitting In class and suddenly
Subiaco. We must believe in each other.
realizing just exactly where they sounds hke garbage to mMl people,
a rc, perhaps even suffering the ef. but some do have the audaC1ty to call
feels of temporary insanity and it music. The common term for this
culture shock, but it's only tern• prehi5toric sound is rap, and It ls
catchy, which seems to mark ~ - - - - - - - - ,
porary.
School being once again in session, anything as a hit in the eighties.
flie.PaxandPeriseopestall
What evear happened to music? Why
enthusiastically
are
of
seniors
change
the
another
undergone
has
Subiaco
Once again,
appreciates the assistance of
do we find the airwaves so polluted?
food diredors. Jack Stanley, of no mean experience, has making the most ol their newly
thesenlordaystudentslnsell complexes, arxl I don't suppose that it really matfilled the position rather well, and is worthy of commenda- found superiority
advertising for the
ing
some are even complaining of the ters; I hear that the world is going to
publications. Students helping
tion as well as criticism.
dreaded "senlorltis", a disease that end any day now.
were Jared Cleveland, Oa\·ld
The last time we had ribs as delicious as those served by
Dietz, Tim FTederick, Jeremy
Mr. Stanley, we were paying for them. This year has seen
Hnghn, David Klaeger ,
the introduction of linen napkins, a big step up from the Want to help Subi publication?
HeathKomp,andC\lntLayes .

or

cause a negative outlook on the whole student body.

column

Inside looking out

%ar::;:

The cafeteria - a critical commendation

paper napkins previously in use.
We have enjoyed some very good meals this year, but we
have also eaten without much enjoyment when faced with
courses less than appetizing.
Overall, the food service has been good, but there is
always room for improvement.

The courtyard - a sanctuary

pu~::1t!::e 1:!'a~ ~ndh: ~r=?~o:~:C:oea ~"t/!~n~
In either or both publications. Rates are given below.

One of the few quiet locations listed as "on ca mpus ,'' the
inner court provides a source of serenity and acts as a
refuge fr om the often hectic life of a boarding student. Constant interaction with other students, especially those that
live in the same dorm, may begin to fray one's nerves.
However, moments of deep thought may be interrupted by
a student bursting from a door, or the blare of a radio from
one of the dorms.
Despite these interruptions, this area of the campus is a
good place to go when one wants to think, or simply be.

L--------. .J

Adv. Rates, The Periscope

~~- ;~column
$110
Fu.llpage:
$ 65
l/2page:
$ 45
l/4page:
$ 35
l/8page:
$ 25
1/16page:
Patron (name only listing): $20

2-$40.00
3 • $~"•.00
4-$60.00
5-$67.50
6 - '81.00

Inc~~;:.: ~-T-h_e_P_e_r1-·s-c_o_p_e_~
8-$108.00
9 • $121.50
10-$135.00
15-$202.50
20 • $270.00

Munbu
Ama-K4),SdlMl....._,\-,laU.. .
Pllbllsh,,dolxllmna.....U,,b,;lbe)o llrullam
•lau ol Soll>lllff Atadomy. Sublan. AR 7Z9U

laad
Su~~====~-n-..,boo~•u-~.
11<:looo\.n,b,~ t\/U .. aad ........ 10 _,.....,

It would seem that the inner court has once again

become a sanctuary of sorts. At various times of the day,
particularly lunch, students may be found in the courtyard reading, doing homework, or simply sitting quietly.

The library, what a place

Movie review:
Die Hard
\

i-m,tbllc lolul u d at11b!lloa ..,..,

If you wish to advertise in our publications, please complete the fonn
below and return to us. You may include your payment. or we may bill
you.

I wish to purchase the following advertising in the Pax/the Periscope
(Circle which);
_ _ colwnn Inches per
_ page in the Pax
year in the Periscope
Payment in the amount of _ _ _ Is enclosed.
Please bill us in the amount _ _

Dated:-- - --

mQI bt fiped.
°"""IR~
Wrl1<r'1 um .. wlD bt 11Hlibeld -i-, ,..._.~
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r~pli,ors
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Brian Piccolo and Bart Proffitt conve rse with Father Aaron
Pirerra,llbrarlan.

Movie taken
from novel

Thi:! Martha n. Platl Library,
located under the church here at
SUb1aco plays an important part in
the academic careers of most of the
students. Money for lhe library was
donated by Mrs. Martha Plan,
grandmotherofasophomore Collen
'
Platt.
The library was built in 1952. lt has
grown to more than 11,000 books and
well over 90 magazines. Books range
from Stephen King to photography,
and.magazines range from''Carand
Driver" to ''Aslronomy,"
Now, more than ever, the library
does play that important role m our
academic career, With Father

It's good for you.

Life's too good

Aaron Pirera, O.S.B., serving as the
head librarian for three years with
help from students such as Charlie
Carpenter {12), Tim Conaway (12),
Keven Lewill (12), Paul Bonham
(12),MikeRhodes(ll),TomP istula
(11), Mark Schroeder (11), Brian
Luu Clll. and Dallas Shelby (10).
Often one can firxl students doing
lheir reports at the last minute, or
reading a magazme..
Most of the rules have stayed the
same such as last year, Including a
sign--0ut sheet scribbled with names.
And one still eannol play cards down
there,
There are soine new things going

:I~~

...B,J.TflllU

Fr.G~or,Plki.e..,o.s.R.

1admomlle"'fli.o,,_.Cl11b
P11Gnib<!l

on in the library. Mor~ study halls
are being held in the library. When
Falher Aaron was asked how the
new system was working, he replied,
"It 18 working much better; there is

notalltheconfuslonatmght ."
When Pather Aaron was asked
how he feels the. library benerits
students he said. "We don't have
that much, but we do have a lot ru:id
if the studenl.'i make good ll.!le of ti,
then they can prepare well for
class."
As far as new improvements .go.
Fr. Aarone.xpectstogeta microfilm
machine. and a list of all the
perodlcals available.

R~!7~!~1mp~,.~~~!~'!'?..., =nr m"''' iov,..

Millions of people conswne junk
"The Last Temptation of c~t," food all over the world even in such
A new group on the northern
taken from a 1951 _novel of Nikos places as Subiaco, AR. Junk food
~acanl:takics, was_ dir~led by M:1r· can be found on shelv~s In Heai:rt horizon, lhe Sugarcubes, has pr<>~~e~~;!it:':1·ex~~;~
~~~z~:::n•~
Ragmg
~~llrrsese (Taxi Dnver,
All the conlroversy over the movie In front of ~ student dining room, lhe Cubes released their album.

!:~~; t:e~~

by Its
of
factthatnoneoflhesongssou ndlhe catchy lyrics and stwming m.iJ: of

~:~~=ia~.!~;~::}~

~ito~~Bi~~~!? }~~
Babjak (lead guitar) hypnotizes
Demon," ''Sick for Tays."
Buy it!! It might make your life a with his talent and increased ex: = e : : e also sings vocals in the
little better if not. "Too Good,"
·

thoughts again
~~et~~e!c!n:S~~~m a=l j:~~u:o~~Ol"s~~~~~ =w;~ ~1:,e!r%~:OO~I: t!w= H's green
have been climbfulfilling HJS Father's will. In tum, just. for the tas~ or it. lbere 1s success in Europe and are starting TIW! Smithereens
ing their way up the charts. This
He begins to imagine Himself and nothing wrong with the school food to make wavl!!I here in the states.

~ H:~1.e~~e=:~b~!~

~:?J!::~, i~:

j~~ ~~~ ~~~::! ~~~~

;c'!:;e~!
children, but In the battle between about ~e food that IS served to him
good and evil, hwnan and divine, three llllles a day.
other people, such as Kenny
God and Satin: God wins.
TI,e l.ast Temptation of Christ has Seiter said, "I do not eat much junk
~u~J~:

:~~=~~~

protest got so heated that Bill

:::

Bright, the president of a group of
crusaders called campus Crusade
for Chrisl announced that he was
going to ~ttempt to purchase and
destroy all copies ol the film. The

~':a~'t~t~:::i::re :7e
died. Is the thought totally
preposteroussinceChristwa sa lsoa
man and subject to the temptatlons

of.~:~ ":~l~hf:: ~:~

G~eo~I~ can
change your faith, then you really
have nofaithataU,'' says Scott carmack.
So go see ii yourself and make
your own judgment!

he~at1a8;s":ta:i~•ll~!:!eu p'.'.;l!
Awake m Dreamland.
She separate-5 .herself from most
other female artists because of the
diversification~ her songs. It isex-

~~~=~~~~~ ~=.v~~~

~

!f~:~don'teatmuchscho ol
A tradition that has been passed
down through students is the long
Joumey to the Outpo.,t. Every Thursday when students collect their
allowaoce, they head for the Outpost. Once the students have reach-

isn't another ·•au-synth, no brain"
band. In fact lhe synthesizers are
put into the background, not the
roreground. Maybe it should just be
calJed "Reykabiolly." In any C85:f!,
the Sugarcubes definitely are dif.

i~:;otf:!1:d!i:t:~b: :~I~
"Groovy Tuesday," "Cigarette ,"
and " In A Lonely Place," in which
Sll.28nne Vega sings background
vocals.
The group·s latest album, "Green
Thoughts," shows more of their true

~;~;~~Jt;::i:J :
radioandfindoutlaterthat allof~
othe;~on~sonthetape. arejust mild
modif1calioos ~ the hit. Benctar is
the very opposite.
Just as"~ Fired Up'· has hi~~
charts, so will ma~y others. This IS

arxl
The other quarter of the studenls'
money is spent al the. academy.
They purchase candy and soda from
the vending machines. ln fact every
year the school takes in$12,BOOfrom
the vending machines that lne
students spend U1eir money on says
Bro. Adrian SWJbel O.S.B.

fe~:~le singer Bjork can really
lay 'em out. She sings so hard at
some points that she is practically
screaming, but she can touch each
low note with the tact only an Ice Iandie woman could possess. M for the
rest of the group (Bragi, Einar Din,
Siggi and T·bor), what they lack in
experience, they possess in ta.lent.
The songs are so well done, and

are brought oul more.
"Green Thoughts'' seems to have
brought more popularity to the
group. "Only A Memory" and
•·House We Used To Live In" were
played mostofthesummeron M1V
and local radio staUons. Another
winner "Drown In My Own Tears,''
didn't have a video but caught the in-

:a.:::i!:t~=e~p!:l si==
and danceable rhythms, and persons
who like music sounding like rock
beca11:5C of the heavy gulla~ and
.
meaningful lyrics. .
Pat Bena tar's ·•wide Awake tn
Dreamla~" is a must for Top-40
and pop listeners. And lor those who
mc.e hard~r rock, give it II try; you
rrught be unpressed.

a~~
=~~~~;nt~i~=~~~~~ ~11;"~~j~r:.:g
video games.

Scorsese was named ABC's Person
of the Week.
Sl.udents of Subiaco bad their own
opinions of the movie. Steve Susi
staled that, "AU thi.s controversy is
cruy. It's common knowledge that
Jesus Chri5t was tempted - that's
what made him hwnan, and it says
so in the Bible. So why are they golng so insane I The topic is inarguable.''
shouldn't be so
"Some people

f;~i

All fired u
P

a:i=~t!:~:~;::
out all three shows in less than two Ute college album rankings. Their
hours. What is all the fuss ? Maybe it debut album "EspeciaUy For You"
the raw side of the
shows
genre
m11Sical
what
see
to
just
was
they fit into, and that is a toughques- Smithereens but also shows the uni-

re~
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Kay's Surplus
23 N. Elm
Paris, AR 72855
Phone 963-3300

.,_,_,
•--.PPII

Hallmark

'&Ling.

The
EMPORIUM

Clarksville

:~:':~i=~~.s:ri::i:a:~

SHAY'S
LANDSCAPING
.. u-•e Specialize in Underground Sprinkle
Systems·
Russeilville. AR 7280 i

Cards and Gifts
Clarksville, AR 72830

..........WI~::~.!

,1,M)' Frue-

Signed:

Adc<ipyisenclostd._
Staff may draw our ad.

:::a.,::7:~::i:i:~:::=":!
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Phillips Food Center
We have drive-through
beer service
Scranton , AR

Logan County
Farmers Association
Feed-Seed-Fert ilizer-Farm Supplies
T.8.A. Ga soline and Diesel Fuels

P.O. Bo, 74

Phone 934-4207
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865

Spanish-American

Restaurant
FealuringMe1icanand
Amer,canfood
Seafood Bullet

ffid.lyandSaturWly
Nighl55·9i>m

Hwy.22West
Paris. AR

CaU 963-6424

What to expect!

KREBS Bros. Supply Co .. Inc.
B\arkened bases of the tree s an
vlde~ of the fire which took pince
•on lM: first ridge Alig . 28. Some sur•
rounding brush begins to gruw back
In tht damaged area and evident!)'
will come back cempletely. Much
ores I was 14\•NI due to the last reaction of the comntlUllty. (John McAophoto}

1501 Westpark· · Space2
Little Rock , AR 72204
P.O. Box 1299-Little Rock . AR 72203
Telephone (501 ) 664·5233
Food Service Equipment and Suppli es
Rhoda Krebs Dickinson. President

John E. Hain. Jr .. Vice-President

The Rocky Inferno

Since 1933
Char/es E Ear nhart. Manager
Dedicated to serving the best interest ol our customers.

Highway 22 West
Paris, Arkansa s
Phone 963-3334
Hours: 11 :00 a.m.- 10:00 p.m.. Sun. thru Thurs.
11:00 a. m. -1 2:00 p.m. Friday-S at urday

Subiaco Laundry
Mrs. Edward VonderHe ide
P.O. Box 46
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Convenie ntly Located
Operating Exclusively for the Students Attending
Subiaco Academy

Lensing Brothers
Logan County's Most Complete
Home Shopping and Remodeli ng Center
Paneling- Remodeling Supplies.
Siding. Particle Boa rd. Ceiling Tile .
lnsula!lon . Trim

Subiaco

934-4298

Many national disasters have been
going on lately: the hurricane
Gilbert, the raging tire at
Yellowstone National Park, etc.
Subiaco had its own little disaster as
well the fire which took place on
the ~outh side of the first ridge.
The fire was first seen by Fr.
Leonard Wangler O.S.B. and Fr.
Mark Stengel O.S.B. while walking
down to Heard Hall sometime after
lunch. Once the fire was spotted Immediate action wu taken, the red
Citation was retrieved and take!I
down to Heard Hall to recruit
fighters for the fire. A3 Scott Car•
mack, Tim Bologna, and Ed Long
headed for an afternoon swim, they
were stopped and asked If they

ridge, to further comm_tt the raging
lire. After a while l:bis procedure
became v~ry ~haus~.
After fighting the fire for two
hours, they believed they hBd It
more than under control and headed
back to the campus hungry and exhau.sted.Apparentlywhiletheywere
gone, the ~nd ha~ picked up and
started the fire a~m.
Br, Jude Schmitt O.S.B. and Br.
Tobia_s Desalvo O.S.B. b~gan
rounding up students once again to
fight the second fire. When. the
monksgotupthere, theywerejomed
by the ~biaco Fire Oeparbnenl
once again. Later on the Scranton
and Midway Fire Departments ~ere
called into help in fighting the fire.

fice. Br. Tobias and Fr, Mark went
t.o Ught the !ire at 12:30 at night all
by themselves. They must have~
up there for another hour, TIie fire
burned into the . next afternoon,
which was ~urprismg .
Al the fire was Mr. Dennis Ahne,
forestrangerforthearea.Mr.Ahne
was there when It had started up
again for the first time. He arrived
about eight o'clock and assisted In
putting out the fire. " The fire didn't
kill everything In the area it was
burning,'' said Mr. Ahne, explain1ng
that since the fi re was at night it
made the whole ordeal much easier
to handle. He said it would lake a
few years for what had burned to
grow back.

=!ge~~ !!:\:r1/~y : ~
their place with the various tools
whlch were shoved in the red Cil.e•
tion.
When they got to the ridge, they
could p lainly see the flames
spreading all over the sooth side of
thefirstridgefairlyclose.tothelop
among the rocks and trees. The
Subiaco fire truck was already stationed and operating when they ~rrived. They began beating the hre
with rakes brooms, and using
shovels to throw dirt on it They
were lucky they had reached the fire
in time because only the brush was
buming. Afewtreeswerestartlngt.o
burn around the base but were properly controlled. Luckily they were
close to the finrt Jake and were able

Such things as shl~, shovels,
rakes. beaU!rs (pole with rubber on
the _end), a~ even shoes w~re used
lo flght the fll'C as the everung P.rogreued. Many . c~m':'1umty
members helped 1t1 fighting th e
ridge lire . One such member was
Mr. G~ryKinney,whoisavolunteer
fire fighter for the Midway Fire
Department.
. ~ students and _ faculty w~re
fighting the fire with every!~
they had. Some ol them rece1v~
smolte through their lungs and ~n
their eyes. In many cases cert.em
students and facul_ty rolled down the
hill to_prcv~nl being burned by the
obnon~~ fire. So many sludenl5
were willmg to he!P that some were
sent away· After 1t was under con•

~~:ii:.t~p~de:t;~~~•~
underbrush wu really burned during the fire. Nature shoo.kl soon take
Its course and repair the damage of
the fire. Many ol the community
member.! afterwards were pretty
up&et with what had gone on and
would have gladly ac.:?epted the
name oC whoever did this horrl':'le
deed. Not only were the commuruty
a~noyed and ready to find out who
did this blunder, but the students
were just as annoyed and also
wanted to find the culprit.
Perhaps more attention should be
paid to the m;e of nammable
materials and fireworks in the
ridges to help prevent somettung
like this from ever happening again.
There is no investigation going on

!:::=:===============:::.::'':,:~::;m~n;;:":,:•:.:;•l :; on;;,; ;b•; ;';k;;e~;;.;:";•.;";;," :~~; ::1Zs:i:

:;,de~~ : ~ !~:uc~~~ t~t;:!-! h~~~
quered the fire, but they were This is something we will all prowroog.
bably remember in OW" older age as
Apparently a man passing by the we think of the fond memories we
ridges on the highway spotted smoke have of Subiaco Academy.
and called it in to the Heard Hall of.

Southwest's oldest
and largest winery. Makers o f
award-winning wines in th e true
Swiss-German tradition fo r 100 years.
.-Swiss Family Vineyards
.. Free Wine T2sting
.. Free Ce llar Tours
.... Weinke11er Resta urant
To,·,c, ,~ 9 001,t C. :,,o< S.,-,a,,1.

;:x,.2 :i::, .... ~X-9 .lo:

Wiede rkeh r Wine Cellars, Inc.
W1ede•kehr Vit!age. Altus. AR 72821

501-468-261 l

Proctoring a thing all seniors
must do t M;ny underclassmen ask
what a proctor i.s. A proctor 1s a person (always a senior) appointed to a
donn to make sure things run
smoothly.
Most domu have one or two proctors, dependi!lil on the size of the
donn. On a few occasioos a dorm
will have possibly three procto~.
Many seniors have their own op1nions on which donn is the best to

~=~~:,nesor!ra;fe~~

Disaster on first ridge

Pizza Barn

Proctoring on fourth

The Subiaco Dairy Bar
Stop in for lunch or dinner
or just stop in for dessert
Subiaco. AR 72865

every time! Another habit the
freshmen . have is leaving the1r
shampoo m ~ ~ers. They keep
hav1~ the 1llus1on that ~ubiaco Is
justhkehome. To solvelhisproblem

~

f o y ~ ~ t ';~~ ~:o~,::
stolen? Th.ls gets a l!Ule annoying
because they always say that their
pillow has been stolen and want lo
ask Father Matthew for 8 new one
They know it 's the same answe;

~~ : : : : , • ~ ~:~ ~!ttJ!:;

proctors' favori te ftnn1 of punishment. J ohn Carroll, Josh Gray, a nd
J ustin Sagee11mply happily!:~ ~ :
n:.be:;oosneu. (John M e
P0

Pie's

A few pointers for~ future proctors: beware of flying J)(!Mies,
~Y the crafty f~hmen,
and a million and one questions at
9:30 p.m. A salute to the proctors on
fourth noor. It's an e.:citing life.

sabotag';i

Spotlight

I 4068:•I 58
Clillksv,11(>, Afi

_,7U .

andTrustCompa.ny

C:ar<s, le. Ar~anwa
Branes Coa. Hin. Afkarus

,3;::-1, ·:..:-2020
,3.::· ..:,r.1•3,:i

Shirley's of Paris
Flower & Wedding Center
PO. Box 246, 27 West Mam
Pan s. Ark
M,ke and Mary Ann Koch Ow11ers

Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
of Ft. Smith
Bottlers of Coke.
Mr P1bb. Sprite

and MeUow Yellow

Call 50 1·963 (,L91

•

Maybe You Belong
In The

~:::...it'::'':.;::,"";,::,";!:

Dating a problem that faces each which Is presented at the end of each
and ev~ry student at Subiaco swnmer to Subiaco students is "I'll
Academv. Most students come back wall for your forever" when forever
from summer with some spec- means two week!. Some people felt
ial girl on their minds. This girl the reason their relationship ~dn't
1s usuaUy someone a stuaent met work ou t was that they got &ck of
over the swnmer and started a rela- each other.
tionship with. It could have started Your girlfriend may nolacta little
ooe week into the summer, or one funny to you the first lime you go
week before swnmer was over. It home, but after a while you will
makes no difference; they all start noti~ a change in her aspects on the
out the same. One usually comes relationship. This Is not to say you
back to school feeling content and should never have any relationship.,
happy that he has a girlfriend , but with girls until you get out of
little does be know what this ancient Subiaco. Youneedtogooutand have
ritua l has in store for you.
fun dating with the opposite sex but
After a couple days you start you need to realize that relationships
showing everybody your girlfriend's are very hard to keep while attenpicture and telling how wonderful ding a boanling school. So try not to
she is. You begin to think abou t her get up.set when a girl "shafts" you
all the time, which doesn't help you because you go to a boarding school
and only makes feelings of depres- hundreds of miles away from where
sion . You start spending money on she lives .
such things as long distance ca~ls, Try and have more of a friendship
(lowers, and cute little cards, which type o( a relationship with a girl. It
you get from Wal-Mart ,
will save you a lot of trouble. But If
When yoo gel home on a break, you do try to have something
things just don't seem the same. She serious, remember to be patient and
Just doesn 't act as if she's interested undenitanding, don't try to push
any more. You think to yourself, things. You've got plenty of years
"Has she met someone else!" Or aheadofyoutomeettheperfectgirl.
"Maybe she·s been chc!atlng on me."
" It's human nature for one to doubt

men were volunteering their time to
clean up trash whlch had been collecling at the three lake.11 for year.i.
As 3 p.m. rolled around, Father
Mark Stengel O.S.~. ~rded the boys
in the truck. Destination: the three
lakes. TIie boys were eager to pick
up trash and started right away as
soon as they got their trash bags
(provided by our own cafeteria).
The strategic plan was made; half of
thegroupwouldtakeeachsldeofthe
lake. The seniors were pic_king up
trash by the handfuls hlding m every
rock and weed. What probably ma.~
the trip so. much fun was lhe umqueness ol items found . Such things
as ~rcans, ~ckerjack toys, dove
remana, old tires, pages of unknown
magazine, and even a decayed piece
of women's underwear.
It seems that Mike Leonard ,
Michael Kuykendall , Jason Gehrig,
Tim Bologna, Brl8n Piccolo, .1.iem
Tong, James Smith,_ Steve Susi, Pat
Griebel, Ed Long, Tim Conway, and
Fathcr.~arkSten~elO.S.B.dcserve
recogmtion f~r their efforts to better
lhe commuruty.

----------i

:1g~:e:s~:J?~r·~s~~ts:~:~
tionships with girls while attending
Subiaco Academy. Steve feels,
" Because of being at school away Seniors Btufl tras h lo bags with
from home, relationships have been joyfu l pleasure as lhey lhink about
destroyed
and
are
now moving 011 to second lake a nd pick·
unretriev~ble."
. ing up twice as much for the sake of

bo~~:n:~~:~:;;~~:/~:~

/5 4 2990

It was another lazy Sunday for lhe
student body, except for the
members of the senior class who

Dating at Subiaco

t!e t ~ommnnfty.
through with. One such favorite P 0 0

Econo Lodge

Flavor at ,ts Peak
Petit Jean Bra nd
Mor<i lton Ar k,1 1\f<;>S

EffiRMERSBA NK

=~!~~ll~~l~msha~i.611~

Seem! also the more one is In lhe
dorm the more questions the
freshmen ask.
Some penalties for disobeying the
proctors are kneeling 00 soccer Brian P iccolo, Charlie Carpenter,
cleats (two pairs are always ready and Jason Gehrig make aure their

and willing to
~}·
floor donns, and some even prefe r back"!~ (a f~vonte by : Ge ng)
the fourth floor dorm, the freshmen a nd gi~~!!i~t t~the8:0:0e:;
dorm.
::::~~e by Br. Tobias DeS.alvo,
MuchofthetimethefreshmenlikeO.S.B.Ifthe freshmengettoomany
to play tricks on one a nother, like gigs, proctors threaten to send them
shaving cream in one's pillow or to the big man himself (Br. Tobias)
water poured on your bedsheets or, for a little Saturday work.

Morrilton Packing
Company Inc.

(T im Bologna •

Air National Guard
.- Ca reer Opportunities
.... Mone y For College
,.. Job S~c.. rity
... Retirement
.. Fart•Time Jobs
.... Techni c31 Trai ning
.. Adva ncem ent
• Fr :n ge Benef its

Contact Your
Arkansas Nation Guard
Ebbi ng Air Nationa ! Guard Base
Phone 501 -646-1601

mn

]',l,,,,s"""u""'p"""
E"""
R""'
IO=R~
FEDERAL
BANK ,,,-,..

25 Offices Statewide

Two Famous Names:

Budweiser & Busch Bavarian
Belle Point Beverages, Inc .
No. l. Garrison Avenue
P hor.e 763 -7 159 or 782·3511 PO Box 517
Fort Smith. Arkans as 72903

==---Th..•P-•..rl•-·•..pe----Sports

_P_•a~•-8------News-------Th·•-P_•_rl_,._ope.___
Catholic schools prepare NHS names
28 students
for celebration
FMlivals a re occurrl"8 aU over
Arkansas In celebration of the scsquicenlennial ol catholic educatioo
in Arkansas. This year marks the
150th anru\lersary of the establishment or the (irst catholic school In

an appredatioa banquet at the
Camelot Hotel at 5 p.m
April 21, l!lll'J, Is the debate competition foe Jwtior and senior high
student&. This will be at Mount St.
Mary Ac:adcmy in 1.ittle Rock at 10

Arkansas

a.o;. April 30, 1989, studenl!I in ;~m toO!?a1~.::d

=~• ~:.

The, first school was opened at St. ~rag:

~~'::e~r.::

Basketball team works in pre-season

NatiOQll Honor Society ia nol. just
an averlge award but a very special
award. "Membership in the NaUonal Honor Society Is one of the
highest honors that can be awarded
to a high S{'hool student," Brother

N~~i!~

Men1ber, of the Nallonal Honor

.:::.::tii:a~i~~!ogb~~ ~SOC~?;!:~: ~r~:::i Soelely.

Max Winchell ts ready to run the fFr. Gregory Photo)
ball during
practl..-e.

North little Rock at 2 p.m. for the HonorSocietydurlnganassembly at

:;1~:/;;!::::;.";:',.,1;:;~ "'"~"'~""Sq>L 11

. What did you do this summer?

A number of events will be hap- bonds to each top winner in 13 This ~ears NaUonal Honor Sociepening during the months of Oc- categories from kindergarten ty consists of 28 members. Of these,
17 Are new a.nd II are old members.
tobcr, February, April, and May. On through grade 12.
Ocl 9 a Mass and banquet for
May 21, 1!189, will wrap up theses- New members of the NHS are

1
f:~:~.u=~:u w~ ~ ~ti~ :::~:f~alce~~br~~:~iJ
p.m. at St. Andrew's Calhedral in School, JJttle Rock, beginning at
Little Roct. Thiswill be foUowed by 1-30 p.m.
---------.,,---------•

All the
little
things
you

Acee
Milk Company
415 S. 10th St.
Fort Smith, AR

~~nt~~:;~~~!~j~eag;):
Eduardo Arosemena (ll), MatUJ:ew
Holland (11 ), Brad l.lsko 111), Bnan
Luufll),MichaelPnmm(ll),Nino
Ardemagni (10), Eric Chapman
(10), Ryan Gehri~ {ID), Jonathan
Grar (10), J,ee Gwdry 00), Joshua
Robinson (10), Keith SchJutennan
00), Dallas Shelby {10), and Steve
Schmitz (10).

need!

Paris Drug

ar:e~

963·2177

Paris Ford

25N. Elm
Paris, AR

P ans, Arkansas 72855
Telepho11e 963·305 1

MAJHS.\NK

C0rne10fMa1nand El,11
963-Z121
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After the school year has ended it Wll!I also good for my social st.an•

;t:;tsta~\~;!::::
a lot cl them go to work. Many cl
these students work at grocery
storeswhileother-sworkinanofflce
bwlding sitting behind a desk doing
paperwork.
Such people who do work at a
grocery store are Mark and Glen
Gilliam. Both Mark and Glen won;.
ed as stock boys at SUrllower

~~•w~du!'~:w':tt:1!a::
duty. Ben plailll to work as a
lifeguard next summer.
"Itwashardwoc1cbut1gotaloto£
experience. I leanied how to deal
with people and work under
pressure," Jason Swetnam said
about working at MacDonald's dur•
ing the summer. Jason worked at
the front counter laking orders from

~w:s!~d~a~~;~i=etnJ1:

~~!~:=~::or:t!s!~~

~~ ~~~;n ~

t~;i

KC:p1(1 2~•
u:=~~; : :
=y~ l~as:1:y:~~;~t~:~~
8
Jame!l Smith' {12) Jeff ~laschk.; un1oaded the truck, they would price I ran out of money at the register, I
{Ill Chris Frederick 01) Mike the product and put it Oil the shelf to would have to run to the back and
Gra~lley(1l),ScoUJoneso'O,and bepu~sedbythecustomcr.Tlus ask the manage.r for some more
Marc l..w: (II).
would take up almost all ol money. By the
I reached the
tht day. One remark that Mart counter,lherewereaboutt.enpeople
For a student to be a member oC made was, ''llwas _hard wof'k, but I waiting to he served"
the National Honor Society he must a lways had money m my pockeL''
. .
_
be a second-year student in the
Mark also saui, "When we had
Delivenng and picking up supplies
tenth, eleventh, or twelfth grade. He finlshed our work, we would goln the was the game plan during the day
must have maintained a "8" back of. the store, clean oot an area, for Drew Pate, who worked at ~n
average through his entire first and begin to shooi some hoops in a American Red Cross center 1n
year
homemade basketbaU nel" The Tulsa, Ok. Drew came to.work in the
two, made $3.50 per hour. They both morning and received a ~to(places
Before the student ~ seleded for plan to go back and work lhere next where he had to go to ptck up and
the National Hooor SOciely, he must swnmer.
drop off supPlies. ''I en)OYed ~. job
meet the reqwremcnts of scholar· Other people, such as Ben Brady, ev~n . ~ it was hard w°!"k,
ship, character, leadership, and ser• had a more relaxing Job. Ben work• said. I learned a lot from this Job.
viCI!. Students selected for the Na· ed as a lifeguard at Miami Country
Drew made $4.60 an hour, and he
tlonal Honor Society are carefully Club In Miami, Ok. He worked dur• plans on going back to work next
considered by an appointed faculty ing the day from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. summer.

process

time

ti::
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The
Leader Store
l5W Main
Pans. Ark
72855

Som~ people w~ked on science

people

Day
Phone
._
_Phone
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Night
__
_ _ _ _ _ ,w._ni.

731•2726

731-2774

Beo Brady relu:et "'hlle OU duty

u

athrtt--a-dny
Three-a-days mean hard
~•~:::ii':::"!,~.~~i
•
f
I
dribbling. Each lhe stations lasts
Thebuketballteampaysclou1t!Tom Plltulka photo)
10
1
~~00~~~1~:~,,.,~~
w~, a,!~r!,,,. wioo ,on,,,, b,, h>
~i:b~~;=:
r"-•'...,~,-,-:-ce•c"-:o:R'~:-g:~·~~5-,T~,::--'.•"-,'· ..--------'I
earllerthantheotherstudents,fora the end
three-a-days they were slarlers this year. They are Mike
D,stributors
!r~~~:S.~=Illlof
~°':!, 2~::gc~~:.1r~'!~~ ~;~i~red~~!:n~~~g~
~;i;:~;~;~~s
The
three
a day from quadrupling the_ sprints we did last ben<'hfullofplayeracagertofillthe
of

these qualifications in the students' $3.~ ~r hour. '"The reason Uaat I ~~1::~~~~~i"\."e:::::~~~~
fu-st school year here ■tSubiaco.
took this job was for the money, plus Pine Bluff. Michael did ex•
periements oo such Uungs as whal
damage is done to corn by fall army
wonns. He would plant plots which
consis~ ol eight rows ol com. Then
he would skip four rows and plant
eight more rows of corn. He did this
for about Iii acres. After he had com•
pleted all this, he would proceed lo
put different chemlcal.9 on different
plols and see which chemical e<>n·
trolled the wonns the besL Michael
worked from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for five
days a week. When asked what he
learned from this experience., he
replied, " I learned how to deal with
chemical control."

For all your
clothing needs

Tilis year's basketball learn ill now
In tht off-seruwn and Is practicing
for this upcomin1,1 season. They are
v,,orking on lhl.•ir fundan-.ental drills
on bot.II offenise and tlcfdlk.
1bcyare"'orklngon~ightstwice
a week for an hour. The)· also do stations, known as ·"Twenty Minutes or
Hell.·• The stations include jumpmg
of heavy ropes, stretching, agility,
form shooting, pa!l.~mg, 1Lqmg heavy
balls for strong passing, on the
toahacks, height jumping, jumping

Many
hall a Job during lhc
S111lllllE!r, but there were those who
did nothing and took It easy. One of
these people was Paul McMllllan
who said, "All I did was sleep and
lake it easy. Thu swnmer was my
swnmer off. Next summer I plan on
working."

:~E;S

af

Iha~~~

practiced

1

WJlC5

[leclritalMatet,.1

one and a half, to three hours. The
leam worked on fundamentals, agility and the plays themselves. Speed
a~ endurance were also stressed
this year.
Many returning players found lhal
th!& year was much har<lef" than last
year's three-a.days. One reason was
lhat the heat was so bad, anti many
players
found
themselves

year," senior Mike Kuykendall said.
Senior center, Glen Schreiber,
said, "The positive points to three-a•
days were that it got everyone in
shape, and we all had good and Intensive practices. lt also helped the
players get Ll$ed. to the heat."
Many players found thalalter just
a few practices that they were star•
ting to get in ~hape.

~:rf~

ha~t~

::r:

1:·~~~~~~:11!

0

:~a=r:illll:ioi:~~:!

other two spots left by Dan .Smith
and David Zajac.
The basketball managers are Tom
Pistulka, Joe Cannon, and Michael
Burleigh.
TilC TrojaM f11ce a tough schedule
for this comina: season. But the team
hasa_goodattitudeand lsloolongfor
the first wm m the season opener
Nov 12..

e:n~~o~~~ °:~1atf: Cheerleaders
f!~;~;;~r:~~;::aa:h~;~n~~ keep up spirit

r=~

da.:.:re were many time~ that peo-- :'P~;:11;,ra:~!:!'!!ei;:t:!>'J: Cheerleaders
:~ere sidL: bet:ause of the intense

on the flekl against another

The amount o( running that
After the week had ~ lhe
students had to do was another com- playen found it a relief to be finish-plaint by just about eveiybody. Al cd with one of the hardest times of
the beginning of three-a-days, they their lives.

:~heha;:~~:i,

:c:r:e

::~:ga~:= ::!"i!;

11th1111-ei1li1lltm1e,

White Dairy
Ice Cream Co., Inc.

Trojans going. Although it. ma_y
seem easy, a cheerleader's Job Ill
much tougher than most people ex~~~~t1::"ofl!!1t:\~:y~~ov:

Gas and Food
Friendly Service

!~f':1::5~"!~f/~e ~:1re!~l:!
says. You can always count on~
Trojan cheerleaders to stand behind
their team and keep everyone's

Dallas Alumni, Take Note!

Belmont Garage
Ray and Leslie Lewis. Graduate of '63
25 years of hDnest service
9-CarGarage
Distributors of Permadyne Automotive Products
Tt'eol'one.823-3536
63598elrnof11Street
Dallas TX75214

Gatz Insurance Agency
Jonesboro. Arkansas
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Subiaco, AR

Kt>eP Who If! [);11ry kl'! c,u111

1009 Gr.inc.I Ave

.~-::;::,~.~::~~

:due~~~hi:~a:;:~:J~t~
J,'reshman newcomer Greg to the weight room (and the dreaded
Gormley proves to be a big dif. track) to Improve their physical
ferenc::t on the Trojan rOfiter next strength. The regiment includes two

ltecruml~nuloo,g"aluoury
11 i~ aloud

fortc.m,th,A,kansas

1::\~

Leonard. and Brian Piccolo. All four
nie coming season looks good for court practice ls more fun than the try their hardest at each game to
the Tennis Trojan'!, although there field house/track practice. But. that keep the crowd yelling, althou~ it
will he room for im11rovement. But ,,,.on't be possible for much longer, might be dilllcult to keep gomg

::n:;~~• ~~:,a:::,::,ta~an~!,1

Outpost

s.,11'.'119'2

of the 1988 football

cheerleader's fa ce.

Tennis team looking good

°'' Sm,lh. AR

Br. Ad~n, previously ranked !n ::,'P::,iri=t,c::high.:,:·
has 8 Jot of time to develop it," says the top _eight high sc~I coaches 1n

u;:

:1:

Bro. /drian Strobel o,s.e., tennis ~
1 ~:_~:.:=a~fui1
c~~ey will be competing with a a_ stickler lor mental strength and at•

~~:~ifil~\!a
i:~d~~~1=:~ !~~a~ :it/~~ a~:.:i~
pla1..'1!1'), Anthony SU!i
state as ~\wa)'l! Br. Adrian expecls
11987
doubles runne~•up, and 1988 state

doubles champion).
Also on the ro:sler arc Zeke
1
~~lliln1:;•s
1~:; ~ ~~f~
Lacerte a1:i Panamanian Oliver
Sanmartin, and 8 host of new

1.1:0!~

=~

Robert Davidson
David Davidson

the

701 Union St.
Phone 935-5591

te~l good examples for the

The tennis coach expects to
schedule many matches for his team

Post's

this y~ar, probably includ:'ng such
arch•~vals H Russellv1lle and
Southside, and other area teams as

~'ac:•u;:11:rse~i: w:

the Lennis team may despalrln
Thi~ls, a!: Josh Brittla~. The the Ion~ wait toward ~he ~ n t

:;s:: :~t~~y~

-..._,::."!I....-..:

=~:wj~~~ur~
!~1:~
::;;~
ve a threat to the competition, With a nd _as spring amves, they will be
Greg Gormley works on bis
14 players in all, this year's team aruuously awaiting the much missed backhand during tco..nis praclice.
(Andy Frascooe photo)
will definitely prove solid
feeling of victory.
Everyone on the team agrees that

Dessert Wines
Table Wines
Altar Wines
Champagne

Post Winery, Inc.
Altus, Arkansas
Vi1,tonAlway\We:corne

Graduation Supplement to
Avery Snack Foods
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Webb Avery
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Elsken Insurance
And
Real Estate

Big World
Drug Store
Paris, AR

Par,1,AR
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Trojan Football Team -

t-·ronl

row: Chad Schluttrman, Drew
Baumgartller, Lee Guidry, Frlb:
Schirmachcr, Ryan Gehrig, Paul Et'ikorn, Roger Lisko, and Niuo
Ardemagnl. Middle row: Rusty Lemoine, B. J. Tougu, Drew Pate,
Da\·ld JonH, Glen Gllllaro., l\Uchecl
K11yktndllll, Liem Tong, Phflllp
FrNlerlck, Jamie Ward, Man: LuL
Jtff Blaschke, Damon Hobbs, Heath

Komp, Brent St1p~ky, and :Steve
Schmitz. Back ruv.: Max Winchell,

Seottle Sisney,

SM)tl

Jones, Ron

Aodede, Paul Bluttut'r, Seth Krum•
mrich, Glen Schrtiber, David Hutton,

Brad Lbku, Jamtt Smith, Scon

cannack, Jason Gehrig, Michael
Ho1U101l, Ken ~it.er, and l\,fJlrk
GlllirurL Nol pictured: Colby MJt•
ehell, Neil Myen, Traiucr Tbomw1
Long, Head Manager Jason Swetaam, a!ld As~istaut Mauager Tim
'ogt. Wr, Gregory phoioi

Trojans slaughter Tigers for district win
s!:!::~-~o;:

=~nce~~~n:n:~ ~~tp!;.~=~~~~:
~j~~:~a~~~:!

ov~\rojal'IS defeated Mansfield~!~
here Sept 16, 16-6. Subiaco lost to into the end z.one for another
ClarltsvlUe, 2&-3, there, Sept. 2; 10 touchdown !or Subiaco. He also kick•
Charleston, ~7, there, Sept. 9; and ed the extra point. This made the
to Waldron, 24-o, here, la.st 1''riday. Trojans I and o in the dislrict.
The Mansfield game was a blast In the Trojans' firstgameaga.inst
for students, faculty, and everyone the Clarksville Panthers, Subiaco
else for Subiaco In the victory 1n. lhe needed effort ~oughout the whole
firsl conference game. 'The TroJans t:ame. The Tro1ans tn~ to execute a

~x~~~~e~e~ct;:~·r~~~~

Mansfield's quarle~ck, Steve Kindie, for a safety m the fourth
quarter
Suba.aco showed sharp offensive
skills. During the second quarter
Jeff Blaschke scored a. touci:mown
followed by an outstanding kick by
Scott Carmack. Soon after, Jason
Pyles scored a touchdown for the
Tigers. The Trojan defense's superb
rushing pressured the Tigers on the
edra point attempt. cau.smg 1t lo be
.
nogood.
The second half took off with ex•

r::!u~ef~~-~~,c:~:ta~ell;
any weaknesses Q{ the Panthers_' mvulnerable defense. The Trojans
fought hard but finally fell to the
Panthers, 2&-3. Scott carmack's
field goal gave the Trojans lhe three

;;ntin!ak~

i~e;~:~=:a~ game ~re
on Sept. 23 was dreary. It ramed
over half the game. P~ayers were
slipping m lhe mud; Carmack got
sacked. The game started with a
luckorr by ca?11ack to Tom ~orter
of W_aldron with nobody sconng 1n
the first quarter.
With one minute, 18 secondll left in

~~i~~eha!he°:~:a:i:~:tt:
the

touchdown.
Bulldogs 'ran in for
The two-point conversion was no
good With five seconds 10 go in the
half Porter of Waldron scored a
touchdown oft a pass with the extra
po.int bemg no good, making the
,
points.
T~ seasons second game w,as score at half Waldron I:'. Subiaco o
·
'
agamst the Charleston Tigers with
the Tigers having the home field ad• The second half, the Trojans
vanlage. The Trojans looked good m fought hard, but Waldron scored two
offense and defense when they wenl more touchdowns in the third
mlo the game. Tilings started to ~low quarter. In the fourth quarter, lhe
downmthesecoru:lquarterandmtoTroJans came back with II
the second half. The Trojans fought :ci::~~!yn~=-c~: :~k~~f

Dari Delite
Paris, AR
963-6011

_______________

._

~rmae!a

~~hd~~and

We have a large food
selection to fit anyones
taste buds

return, James Smith, Uem Tong,
and Jelf Blaschke tackled the
Bulldogs' Porter. The Trojans finally fell to the Bulldogs, 24-6.

The Trojans have more games to
come m the season. They are getting
rea~y to play the homecoming game
agamst Atkins on Oct. 14 The team
will play the Lamar Warriors there
on Sept 30. Other upconung games
are Booneville, there, Oct 28; Paris,
here, Oct. 21; and Ozark, there, Nov .

_. ,

Subiaco runs tough
cross country meet
The Subiaco cross-country team
traveled to Eureka Springs 00 Sept.
IO to compete in what would prove to
be their toughest meet of the season.
This was the third time that this par~~:~~{:.:1~~"!~~n!i~~
Subiaco Trojan n.umers have compcted m 1t Unlike last years nmn•
ing, the nwnber of runners par-

before crossing the fini9h line
''There won't be a lo~her run this
year, genUcmen, than this one right
here," Coach Jeffrey 1''arristells his
team.
The Trojans trained for appro:.;unately b10 \Ii eeks before lhis meet
Pat Griebel was the on1y veteran
from last year's team and three

~~:~ni~~he meet
·

::rw!~~;:d~r~~=t~:
mack, and Paul BlattJier.

was cut by

The meet in Eureka Is somewhat l.eading the team in :!'1th place out
unique for several reasons. It is of 48 strong runners was Jason
u.suatly very early in the season so Priakos.
many ru_n~ers are not in peak runn- Next in 29th was Paul Blattner
mg cnnd•ti.on. The _course of the meet followed by Scott Carmack in 39U1
1s unique m that 1t makes a double w!th Patrick Griebel CNl his n!X!k
loop much of what take::; the runners at4othand Josh Robinson and David
through the sand. erosion ruts. and Dietz carrying up the rear in •flsL
an 0ttas1onal fault line. Making When the ral:1! was finished the
matters ev_en w~rse and more team was whisked to pizza H~t lo
challengingLSafmLShthattakesthescrafdownseveralpiu.asallbefore
runner up a 500-yard incline their runner's high wore off
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Annual Awards
Graduation 1988
David Zajac
Coury Athletic Trophy
Charles carpenter
Pereyra Award for UnseHWvless
. . Glynn Frederick
Gold Medal for Good Characl.er. .
Marquette Wolf
Silver Medal for Americanism
Glynn Frederick,
Outstanding Application to Studies
Lyle Schadt, Chllrles Carpenter, Jason Gehrig, James Snuth, Chris
Frederick, Max Winchell, Eric Chapman, Ryan Gehrig, J0&hua
Robinson, Keith Schlutennan
Steve Schmitz
Silver Medal for Application to Studies
Antonio Eologna,
.
Involvement in Campus Activities
Jason Cauthron, Marshall Isbell, Mark Wolf, Charles carpenter,
James Smith, Scott Jones, Ryan Gehrig, Lee Guidry
John Moore
Silver Medal for Activities
Antonio Bologna,
Participation in Religious Activities
Chris Lester, Tim.Conaway, Tom PislUlka, Johnathan Grey, Mark
Schroeder. Charles carpenter
Mark Lucido,
Sportsmanship and Achievement In lnlramural Spor1.'I
Brendan McHugh, Andy Frascone, Tim Martin, Mark Schroeder
. . . . Derek Warr
Achievement in Physical EdUCBUon. . . • . .
Health . Jason Cauthron, Greg Daigle, Mike Booher, Jay Sorrows
. Chris Frederick, Jorge Arango,
Basic Computer
Mark Wolf, Jeff Blaschke
Chris 1''reder1ck, Phillip 1-'rederick
Onver Education
Mark Wolf
Journalism
MuskAwarmi:
Greg Daigle
Silver Medal for Acc1Jmplishmenl in Mll!ie.
Jay Son"OWll
Achievement in Choral Music
Dan Smith, lgmar Espinoza
Pall.I WiJhelm, Charles Ketter, TsuneoNishimuro
Band
Kevin Rie<ier, Paul Valbueno, David Frascone
Piano
Hank Schenk, Billy Schreiber, Chrb Brierly
Guitar
Buslne!IS Educatioo Awards:
Mike Walter
Silver Medal In Business Education
Paul Wilhelm, Mike Leonard
Achievement m Personal Finance
David Frascone
Data Processing
Mark Wolf, Larry Duvall, Mike Walter
Accounting
.Erie Chapman, Keith Schlutl!nnan, Ryan Gehrig
Typing .
Social Studies Awards :
.Jason Gehrig
Gold Medal
. . . Mike Kuykenuall
Achievement in Advanced American History.
American History. . Phillip Frederick, Chris I-'rederick, Mark Lux

James Smith, Jason Gehrig
Economics.
Mike Walter
Global Studies
World Hi.story KeithSchluterman, Ryan Gehrig, Kenneth deAnda
BIDy Schreiber
Geography
Lyle Schadt
American Government
Greg Daigle
Contemporary History
• . Jay Son-ows
Psychology.
Science Awards:

PhysiC,

:~=

GregDaigie,
~:e~e~~tin
Jason Gehrig, James Smith, Edward Long
Chemistry
Chris Lester
. .
Advanced Biology. . . . . . . .
Chris Frederick, Phillip Frederick, Jeff Blaschke
Biology
Keith Schlutennan, Newt Williamson
Physical Sclem.-e
l'ttalhematiea Awards:
Tsunoo Nishimura
..
Gold Medal
David Frascone
Achievement in calculus. . .
Greg Daigle
Advanced Mathematles. .
Jason Gehrig
Algebra II Hooors
Chad ML-Coy
Algebra u
Chris Frederick
.
Geometry. .. . .. . . . ..
E:rie Chapman, Keith Schlutennan, Joshua Robinson
Algebra I
Foreign Language Awards:
Phillip Frederick, James Smith
Gold Medals
Achievement in SpaniRh Chris Jo'rederick, Anlhony Scadroo, Brian LUu
.lgmar Esptncrla. Jay SOmlws
French
Paul Blattner, Edward t..mg
EagllshAwanh:
Gold Medal
Paul Wilhelm
•. .. Greg Daigle
Achievement in Senior Eoglish
Junior English
, Jason Geh~
Sophomore English
PhillipFre<lerick
Freshman English
Keith Schlutenntm
Gold Medal for Highest Scholastic Average of
School Year
Keith Schluterman
Religion Awards;
Chris Frederick
Gold Medal for Eiu.-eUenec in Chri.slian Doctrine
Achievement in Christian Doctrine:
.GregDaigle,JaJSorrows
.. .
Grade12
Long
Edward
Smith,
James
Gehrig,
Jason
Grade 11..
.Scott Jones, Phillip Fre<leriek, Jeff Blaschke
Grade 10.
Keith Schlutennan, Joshua Robinson, Eric Chapman
Grade 9

G•=
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A look at the ~lass of '88-Senior by Senior

I

>Jlhedulof,.leavesSublaco
forthec:o&d Cruel Wood, we tbought
we'd take a look at the clus frun an
individual perspective.
The Groovy Duvy, Larry Duvall,
hu his future organlted !Kfflewhat
cul and dry. Startin& oert fall Larry
II going to enroll at Westarlt
mwll.ty College for a couple of yean
and later attend the Palmer
Chiropractic School In Dallas.
Larry's brother Jerry •W be enrollin,: at Palmer this year; Larry
hopes that someday lbe two of tllll!m
willopenabusineutogether.A'lrild
guy with a sensible idea. Good Luck.

c:«n-

Larry.
The liq; Phllipino with a big heart,
Paul Valboena, hu kno,rn for a long
tunewbatbewtlldoafterSubi. Alt«
pr-e-med at Oklahoma Univus1ty,
Paul ii g ~ on to med 9Chool for his
licmse to practice medicine. When
asked what all he wants to han in
life, he
replied. ''To get married
and have a family." After a brie{
moment of thought he eonfidenlly
added, ··Money, and lob of it to ac('ompany my suburb mansion on the
ea:;t coast··

r,ru

A loud and verbally visible guy
who will say anythmg to anyone,
Tornm) Finlea planJ to go to Kilgore
Community Colleii:e for hi! nrst two
year'$ of higher education, and be
sa~ hopefully he Wlll be able to
graduate from Tua:. A&: M Univer•

aity. Hell g01ngtomajormbusLneSS
adnurustration, and with that he
wWlet to II.ave tus own (ina11C111l networlt con!isting of an insurance
agency, an tnvestment group, and
some type of finance company. Aim
high Tommy. just lookout below
Trojan of the Year, Jay Sorrovrs,
11 still cooW!lplaUng the thou,ghl of
the seminary but to start his college
career Jay will attend the Uni,;tr51.
ty ol Central Arkansu on a scholarship. Should he not punue his
religious vocaUon, Jay plans on
becoaun& a clinical psychologist.
This includes eamin& his Ph.D. This
boy ol Haun, AR wants to surpass
the norms ol 1tereotypical small
tmim mid-America.

Someone· hu to be the 1tronaest
guy in the echool., so God made Greg
Daiile. While we were &oolina off,
llm:nin,: to Pink Floyd, ordoilJi 1Wy
thlnponthetopsoftherldges,he
•as probably studyinj, playing his
trombone, or practiclng bis shot-put
form. Grq will attend Louisiana
State University, where his habits
will serve him well. Steve would be
proud.
Tht clua Central American Is
happy.go-I~, Jorge Aranao, "ho
made a niche here 800n after his .,,.
rival. The Panamanian Is so t.rd to
dlslfke occasionally somtone bu to
hit him to keep him hon~l Jcqe
plans a career lo dentistry (like his
fatheT) and college at the University of Arkansas i.a Fayetteville,
where be can keep an eye on
younger !llbl1ng G111. Oo.vn "'th
Nonep, up "llrith JOl'Jlle!

Thr student with perhaps the most
computer-like brain on the hill
Tsuneo Niahumura, also known u
Tata Taka, has his sights ~ton the
Polytech College in New York. ~ II
goUll Into aerospace for his field of
study. Taka Isn't too sure what lits
ahead for him, but he someday
hopes to become a pilot. We think
he'll probably do &omcthi1111reat In
his ti.me, !WI figl!AI out the w,e ol
Einstein's Theory of Relativity in
apace travel or why Americans 11N

""'

Toll! Wt al live DuhQOI to attend
Subiaco In r«-ent years, Keith DI·
dion.olFortSrruth(sonofapror!Unent bu&inessman) hu set his nghl!I
m an education at the small but
demandlni Uruvenity of Dallu
Will he continue hll preppy ways
aft« Subiaco? Perhaps. but Keith ls
lhiNting about the Texas sun and
O.U..glrl,.
Who Is the ''Loudest Man on campus"? Not Hunter • lt'I Antonio
Bologna of Loul!iana. While he may
have established a reputation u a
noisy welrdowbo apbw around dimly, he's giving his life to 1h11 Man

Upstain u

a diocesan priest.

~~~~~~~Su~

did. Meanwhile, hb friendll have
fond memories ct a fall day with him

Sparky, our campus airdrum proleeslonal, John IJght ls going to
enroll in University cl Southern
Loul.sisana. John's major will be,
Wte many cl hil other cluamates,
businesl adminlstraUon. With a grin
on his race, the five--fi.nger-dbcount
specia..lisl notes that he someday
1IJOuld ll.ka his own retail bmineSS
franctue. Best of lid, Sptrky.

The Sky, Raun Skyqulst, • is it
Nyquist (.'2ll be .q,otled frun afar by

his ban-age of as.sorted Generra outfit.I. Rawi says be will attend East
Teus State University fir at least
his first year. His major Is going to
beinthefieldofbuslnas..Some
ttw,.s he wants on down the road are
to live In a big houae and, llk.e
everyone ebe, Jots of monry

at cane Creek ...
ff you so to S11blaco, and you.
smoke dgarette:a or l!Jtea to Heavy
Metal, you know Mart l.ucido. The
third-yearman from Dallas does
more than party, however. A strong
lnlerellt ln compute:ni and businesl
bu Jed him to seek a degree in
business admlllistntion and aocountlng, hopefully at Soothern
Methodist Uolverstty In Dallas.
Final thoughts on Subiaco! "I don't
knowwhlttosay." Ahem.
After Mllte Booher had been at
Subiaco for a-wtile, molt people
thought of him aa a strange YDWll
man btnt on be«ming a Ram»
type. Bot "e know better Mike Is
planning a career in art, wbk:h be
will explore al 1h11 University of
Teus at Artm,ton, and poalbl.y at
East Teus State University.

1111 dul oompater whil and an.
II David Frucane. Mt.er four yun
of Subiaco and all that entalle. ..
of Subiaco and all that entails, he
will atteoo Georgia Tech ID Atlanta.
He plaN on )oWna: the largest C<rnputer bulletin board system in the
country "hlle he'• there, WW we
read about him ln the "SclenWic
American" twenty years hence?
"Who's the leader of the ere•?"
Roch Schenk, of COW'1e. At lea.st
that's what we all assume. After
four years at Subiaco, the native of
Scotland, TX, Is looking toward the
University Ii Arunsu al Fayetteville to continue his education.
Psycholos, b what interests tim, so
that Is his choice of major. What will
beame of thll hlond yowig man
whCllle eyn were shut for his football photo? Even the Scheob
them5elves do nor. know for certain.
Thiere are some people so acti\-e tn
lclKIOlorpnizaUonstheyseerntobe
at every meetu,g. No, it's not Mark
Wolf; It's Marshall Isbell of Memphis. Marshall's interest in politics
and current events has prompted
him lolll'ard a degree in po\iUcal
science at Maryville College,
Renowned to have a way with words,
he can often be heard waging verbal
balllts with roommate Tommy
1''mkJea, muchtothechagrinolthetr
nut-door neighbors.
Campus wrap song specialist. ma•
Jor eootnbuler to the Wee-Wee
wrap. Frank Pe.arson, Simmons, ii
follo,rq in his fatllll!r's footsteps.
He "oukt ltke to become a computer
progra·mmer. In order to ac•
c<mplish this, Frank will spend
about two and a hall years at the
Memphis Institute of Technology,
speciali:tlng in computer programmln&. Getting marned and raisinl a
family will suffice as Franks goeb
lnlife.
Just another C..jun but with an uncanny abllity to tell excitingly ficUUous bunting seoriea, t.hia mmter of
the Louisiana swampli Todd
Rougeau has been offered a scholarship to the University of SL Lc>ulsfor
academics. After a year there Todd
would like to traMfer to l.SU and
major ln pre-med. Todd's dream Is
simply to be a succeliSful doctor.
Todd, we believe In you and your
capabiliUes, jual not aU your hunting
adventurea; surety y011'll do well
though.

A fourth year Muenslerite and all
that goes with the territory, Mike

Walter Is split between Texas Tech
University and tl1II! UnivttSity of
Tuas al Tyler. Mike isn'tspecificaJly sure on a major, but he does know
he will be taklni counc!i under tl1II!
bualneu undecided curriculum.
Mike's only menUon of the future ii
lbat he wants to be prosperous.
There is no telling what Mike will do
especially by look!JJ& at what all he
has done htte. Probably he trill end
up following his own motto, "Ju.st
lake it euy one day at a time, and
thlnp will dlcl:."

It ia said that everyone la good at
at least one ~ Well. Kevin
Rieder defies that principle com-pletely. With mterest primanly in
tennis, be happens to have been the
top player ori the team for the last
three yean, also interesl!J in 10eeer,
a valuable asset to lbe team. Kevin
la academically stron.1, ranltlng
ninth ln the senior dau. For the
next four years Kevin can bl reached in the state of Pennaylvanla. He
will be attending Villanova Unlverai•
ty. Heplanstopla,ytenniaprovkled
be can find a place on the team;
airely be "on't have too much trwble dolng thal
A man of detonating interest
whose favorite drlnlt Is the Molota,
Cocktail, pl.11111 on speodu,ga year at
Tammi County Junior College in
ordff to pin a job with General
Dynamics co-op program, then
transfer out to the Univusaty of
Tuu at Arlington and major In
robotic engineering and finally land
a

permanent

:fob

with General

Dynamics. Later In W-e John says,
"I want to ov.11 my own Island to
retire oa to sit back and do
NO'l1UNG."

Lu.ddo'a only competition in the
metalhead department is Brendan

_

McHugh. also a third-yeannan fn:m
Kenl, IL. Three years ol bull se:ssions have earned him a reputation
asastorytellerextraordinaire,moat
of which came during lbe informal
bul rel(ular meetings of the
"Black/Grey Lung Society," the
smokeni. Aa for lire after three
years of Subiaco, Brendan has
decided upon St Ambrose college in
Davenport, Iowa. E1II one B.

McHugh ...
Study, 1tudy, 1tudy• that's all John
Kim aeems lo do. After comin1 to
Subi In the middle of his sophomore
year, he moved ahead to the iienlor
clau. Tbe native of How;too, TX,
has decided cm Baylor University in
Waco, TX, for his college. Maybe his
study habits will serve him "ell

"""'·

While everyone else la his crew
actsgoofy
Chris Lester of
Houston, TX, qu1eUy makes his way
He "on't ha,-e much al a summer, as
he starta college at Teus A & M in
June. Aa of now be plans a medical
career (like both hLs parents).
uswrung, ct course, he bas suffi.
dently ncovered from the gradua•
tion party.

_

_
...

An unllkely occui:-tion for ttis
guy, BWyWood, 11 gomg toao to the
University al ArbMaB in Fayetteville in order to earn a degree in
joumalism that will allo,, him to
work u a news anchorman. Billy
bu an Incredible dream of becoming the Dell Dan Rather. Well, If he
doesn't, perhapa he 11ri.U. lam a good
job on the rep1.1table news reporting
staff 111ch as the Periscope.
CMs Brierly h3! had hll Upl!I and
downs while at Subiaco, and plar11 to
continue his education at St.
Gregory's College In Shawnee, OK.
Hi.I younger brother, Kyle, will keep
the "tamily tradition'' alive. but
Chris la glad to be out of here and
ready for more years of school
Sly If not shifty , Frank Jones of
Lake Village has made an art out ct
taDting people int.udo~ tis blddin,g.
Ell::pandin& on thil ability, be is interested in psychology. which he ,rill
amdy at the Uoivenity of Arilansa.s
In Fayetteville., The four-ye,,nnan
Is a tennis "Demigod" as well u the
goalie for the soccer team. Recenlly
hl9 interest in D & D bu resurfaced, wruch he hopefully won't .pend
too much time With nut )'eat.

The All-American Calif'omla Kid,
Dan Smith. has his mind .et lll'I
Hawall Loa College in Hawaii after
W'Ol'kintl in Alaska tm summer. He
has chosen a major In marine
science and a minor In transponaUon. One day Dan hopes to
his
own deep sea diving shop In either

°""

California or Florida. With Dan's
luck, he'll probably get both.
Resident Cuban, Kenny Valdivia,
nuent in Spanish, this Speedy Gonzales of Te:Mla and IOCder la gOffll
headlong into the college !!Cene. Tak·
ing on pouibly three majora ii possible, one•hlcbispre-Med.He.Wattend lhe Univeraity of Arizona for at
least four years. One primary goal
or his ii to try and stay witblus present girlfriend Maritza. Best ol luc:k
in college; it'1 your better beL

He moves so quickly people
rem.art. he ca.o't be ru.l a.rue
'·Pee Wee" Ketter, of Charleston,
hopes to continue hi& football career
at Arbnaaa Tech. After tha.l' He
doesn't know for llllte, but don't be
surprised IC be isn't the last Ketter to
attend Subiaco. He wasn't the flrsl,
either.

The man and the machine, Polish
and proud, David 1.a)ac \1rill be
enrolling In Ouachita Baptist
University in Arkadelphia, Ark. He
Is unsure of his major, but he does
know that he,ruibeplayingfortheir
foot.ball le.am Alter college David
wlllbeenlistinglntheM.arines.
Maybe if we IO to war with the
Sovleta d11rln& this lime, they'll give
Dave a pocket ltnife to take over
R11Mia, From there David ls think•
Ing about a career as an eledriclan.
Good luck, Polito.
Line up everyone at school.. and
there al-ys wW be one wbo is the
most. ac-Uve, mCllt respoosible and
eonseq11ently, most lmportanl '1111s
year that person Is Marquette Wolf
ol Oallu, Te:us. (I suppose we
ou,ghl to ipve him a little plaque or
1«nething). Marlt'1 achievements
here are too numerous to mention,
but be will tell )'OU if YOll ~re to
listen. Mart. Is looking at North
Teus State University, punning
counes In various finance-related
subject. and political llcience.
Hopefully you made frlendl with tbi5
11,1Y; be's DCI the •ay up.

A true patron of tl1II! art of
cynldsm and tl1II! personlficaUon eta

dictionary, Robert 0. McNally has
bMn offered • acholarship to the
University of Dallu that he pl.ans to
take full adva~e ol. With a major
In pre-law, Owen will hopefully further hi.I schoolini alla• school and
later practice law in Teus. O;iren
would like to do some writing and
has given thought towardll
something in the direct.Ion of public

office.
And then there ill Matt Steindl. He
didn't know what would be in at.ore
for him thill year, since he had spent
his Junior year Ill Gennany and
Chri.1 Weir II.ad IOII& S1r1Ce departed.
Bui be found his niche and had his
share ol good times thlS year. Matt
Is faced with a dilemma as to when1
he will attend colleg~: either at
RockhJrstlnKansal!CityorRutgers
in N8"' Jersey. And his choice of
study~
"Swimming
pool
maintenance". And "e thought
pools
only for sbtifli.

.,we

And who's the weirdest

o(

them

allT Undoubtedly Jeff Meller, cw-rentzy li'ling In Fort Worth, TX..
While at first glance he might seem

just a typical Schenk, e,.-en they
aren't at all sure about him. For one
thing, he has an inordinate interest
in fire (which Tsuneo happily
oblign by setting tun aflame every
now and then). Jeff honestly doesn't
know- what college he'll be alt.ending, and uniesl!I he wants history to
repeat itself, he'll dispose of the
"Beast" t-shlrt.

Bruce, Bbdwiger. and Chow also
known as Dung Nguyen, (hill real
name} la another one or the cla.'13 ol
'118 demented mlnds. He'll be at
another religious school for four
years. Chrl5tian Brother's Cdlege of
Memphis will be graced tt'ith hill
enrollment this fall H1s aspiraUon la
lbat he be a 111ocemul businessman,
orashe"ouldaay,blsnes-man.One
Ii a strong mind and will, with a
good start Bruce should survive \IN!ll
lntheworldofbig$1$.

(Continued oo
Supplemutpage4)
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Cliques of the Class-the basic unit of the society

.;

DUVALL AND C0\ 1PANY· Larey Du\·all, Paul \"albueua, Frank Simmons. and Tom.my Finklea.

F rom day ooe at Subiaco, we
begin an Important ~roc:ess known
as "making lrlends". Sometimes, a
few people w ho tave mutual lrit-nds
start to hang around with each
other. After lime and perha~ some
adjustments, they may develop a
1ense of identity that mark& them as
a grou p, or "clique." or C(JUl'Se,
many students avoid memberships
ln anything that i5 too dlsllnct from
everyone else. Othel'S have friends
in so many ciiquesthey cannot be
s&1dtobelnooeoranol.her.
Thi! year's senior class ill noe1•
cept.ion. Over four ye11rs, group:11
have started, folded, and merged
and ew;,ntuaUy five more or less
distinct groups have arisen. The
•·glue" that keeps them together
varies with the individuals Involved.
The ''Demigods" all play tennis, but
what makes the ''0/Boo CttW"''
::~~~r:;:::~~=:~:!
greater or luaer extent vital to the
fWlCt:ionlngoltheclass.

The Perisc op~
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News Briefs

mE SCHENK CREW: Jell Meller, Billy Schrieber, Billy Wood, Rodi
Schenk, and Henry Sc hull.

TENNIS DEMIGODS: Frank Jones,
Dung i,,;gu,·tn. Ke,tn Reider, Rann
N)·quist,aodKtn.uyValdi\il

Students received their 1988 PAX
yearbooks on May 10. The long
awaited arrival of the books seemed
to be forgiven because of the quality
olthem.
"ltwasa lotofhard work for me
andtherestolthestaff,butwetried
our best through the set-backs and
the triwnphs came with time,"
stated Mark Wolf,editorofthePAX.
After they were handed out, the
traditional ritual of signing each
others yearbooks started taking
place. Receiving the books makes
onerec:ollectbac:konthepastyear
andseethatitwasn'tallthatbad.
Subiaco Academy observ'1.'I a day
of prayer, insteadofschool,onMay
12. The day of recollection v,as the
feastdayofChrisl'sA.scensioninto
heaven,fortydaysafterhiscruciflx•
Ion. This day is setaslde so stud,mts,
faculty,andotherscanreviewtheir
lives and came up with Ideas f(){" a
betterChrislianlifestyle!nthe
future,

Ht:~TERS, JOCK.s. AND ASSORTED OVERACHIEVERS: John Ught,
Paul \1/!lhtlm. Todd Rougeau, M..lke Walter, Dau Smith. Greg Daigle,
L)'k Sfhadt, D1nid Zajac and Mark Wolf.

Thenashofgoldonthefingersof
the juniors symbolizes lhal once
again the "almost" seniors have
reeeivedtheirc:las9rings.
Junion, excited from the Jong.
tenn anlicipaUon for the rings, went
tothec:hurc:honThursdaymoming,
with ties around their necks. Afler
the blessing of the rings, they were
distributed to the Juniors by Fr.
Leonard Wangler, 0,S.B.

( Sen.lor Prolil~. C.ntin11ed

frompa&dl

THE OfBOOCREW: Mi.lie
er,
ldo, Darid FTll.scbe,Oweu
MtN1lly, Antalllo Bologna. Chril Lester and MaUSteiw:IL

You've seen him innwnerable
t:imea overworked and underpaid
workingontbebusesforhi$self-help
jobunderthetlirectionofBr.Toblal!.
Hank Schl!nk wants as much as
anythingtom8kechlefpllotfora
maJor airllnf'" He has chosen
Embery Riddle University in
Anznna to get hi.s A.T.P. raling. M
lfHl 1k dr,e<;.'1'1 sky overe-.·et;· one
al
:b ndw~illtakingWni,:~all
thcw y p Keepyour JSe UP,
lla.i · we re ..:aigtomDSyou
A J>e< wid lditioo to the Embry
:U 1i!e I\\?
al UIUVl'l'Slty along
1th !111,nk
henk and Billv
Schrieber will be In to gethb AT.P.
ratmg. He would like to fly for a ma•
jor airlioe, and his greatest dream ill
to !IOOM!day own his own twin engine
prop plane. II, later on In ll(e so,
meooe cl. our dus who will make it
great, such as Greg Daigle, ever
need& a private pUot maybe he could
uae8illy.GOOdLuck1
An official class weirdo la curly

haired David Fritac:he ot Garland
(not Dallas), Texas. He plans to altend the University cl Texas in
Austln and is Interested in medicine.
After four yearso(stre:.:iatSubiaco,
Dave is looking forward to a summer of lasy good times with h1I
girllriend,Cindy. Whileheloobnor•
malenough,hehasarathupeculiar
&e!IR of humor and
nearlv
asphyxiatedatalasulhow. He also
i.s reputed lo laugh so hllrd M l.t
unable to brtatbe
Northern Arkansan, campus
u.Jtra-eonservaUve defendl'r of the
Amencan -..·ay woose obvious idol is
Lt. Col. Oliver North, Paul Wilhelm
will ~ lltabb1ng. at anotNlr (our
years m a catholic envtornment ln
Irving, Te.us, at the University of
Dallas. For now he will be followi"i
• c:urrk:ul~ for an economle1 ma--

And what of our esteemed day
~~nlin& euctJy one-nail of
theclas!iol'88'sdaystudentpopuialion, Glynn Frederick plans lo be a
blWnessgiantoc-, he says,hcatleast
hopulodusu.Glynni:;goLrJilORela
ctvil « mechanlcal enRineering ma•
jor. With 1l he slmpl)' would like to
gel a job in that field. He plans to
live wtitt, his employment t.Dkes
him Well he's a qu1el kid but a
smart one woo bas gn:·at potential.
Ar JJ1usual type
day studcn!.
Jgsor.: C:autl rnn Da}· Student
Rl'pr~ .ilative for lhe SlUrll'ril
Council baa spent a lot o( tune
on calllpUS ch.uit)i out-or-class time.
Juon ta headed for the University Of
Arkansas for an electrical engineer•
Ing major. He plarul on hving in this
area and ralslng a famll)'. His conc:e.rn for lhe future III that he be

::•=Yoe':.:!1: ::e~~~~~f~.;

1
:~
: : : . also he would like life and ~ wbtte he wants to be,

F aculty changes'89
Along with the change ol the
school year comes a change in the
faculty.
The smiling face of Mrs. Kathy
Koons won't be seen In many
geometry classes next year. She is
leaving the staff to spend more lime
wilhherchlldandloprepareforthe
new one arriving soon. There will
not be any more German classes for
a while, bul there will still be
geometry.
Another loss to the faculty Ls
Charles Sadler. He has been coach
for three yeanalongwith teaching
his American History class and instructing driver's education. Fr.
Stephen Eckart O.S.B. will be the
new head coach next year.
A new addition to the faculty next
year b Jennifer Parker. She Ls a
mathematlc:e teacher from
Clarksville who I.aught four years at
Dover. She will be taking over Mrs.
Koons' geometry classes and
possibly physical science in the
future
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Graduation breaks through the clouds
Seniors proceeded down the steps,
and all eyes watched. The band
played I.he traditional graduation
march, "Pomp and Circwnstaoce,"
astheysatinseatsonthebeautifully
decorared Inner Court. The c:Jouds
cleared for the graduation
ceremony.
After the processional and the na•
tional anthem by the band, Fr.
Timothy Donnelly, O.S.B., acadenuc
dean,gavelhe [nvoc:alion. Then the
seniors received their diplomas
from Abbot Raphael Desalvo,
0.S.B., as happy parents fought to
lakepictures
Valedicl.Qrian was Greg Daigle
andsalulatorianwasJayS«rows.
Rev. Jame. Pugh, of Memphis,
gavethegraduationaddresstothe
senioni. Afterwards, the ceremony
continued its celebrative mood as
awards were presented to students
by Fr. Leonard Wangler, O.S.B .•
headmaster.
Parenta, students, faculty, and
friends lowered their heads during
the closing prayer by Fr. Hugh
Assenmacher, O.S.B., academy
chaplain.
Afler a beautiful recessional
march, the graduates went to the
front of the main building and gave
theirfarewellhugsandthank.slothe
faculty, monks, and friends. Anyone
could see and feel the weigbtofthe
emotions expressed at that moment.
The graduating class of 19118 was
composed of Jorge A. Arango,
Panama; Antonio W. Bologna Jr.,
Metairie, La.; Michael W. Booher,
Arllngton, TI.: Christopher G.
Brierly, Tulsa,Ok.;Jnsoncauthron,
Paris, Ar.; Gregory P. Daigle,

MD1on remove ,nt:ir monar
boanis for Father Timothy Donnelly's openlng prayer at graduallon.

Ot.ben on tbe platform are Abbot
Raphael DeSalvo, Father James
Pugh of Memphis, who gave the

Sunset, La.; Keith Didion, Fort
Smith, Ar,; Larry R. Duvall, Gree~
wood, Ar.; 'nlomas O. Finklea,
Kilgore, Tx.; David A. Frascone,
Mesquite, 'I'll.; Glynn T. Frederick.
Paris, Ar.; David F r itsche,
Garland, Tx.; Marshall M. Isbell,
Memphis, Tn.; Frank A. Jones,
Lake Village, Ar.; Charles Ketter
Jr., Charleston, Ar.; John Kim,
Houston, Tx,; ChristopherP.Lester.
Houston, Tl.; John Ught, Bogalusa,

I..a.; Mark S. Lucido, Dallaa, Tx.;
Brendan K. Mcliugh, Kent, Il.;
Owen MeNally, Dellas, TL; Jeffrey
C. Meller, Fort Worth, Tx.; John
Moore, Fort Worth, TJ:.; Dung
Nguyen, Hot Springs, Ar.; T!Juneo
Nishimura, Japan; Haun D. Nyquist, Greenville, Tx.; Kevin C.
Rieder, Philadelphla, Pa.; William
T. Roogeou, Lafayette, Ar.; Lyle C.
Schadt, Arlington, Tl.; Henry c.
Sc:henk,Scotland, Tl..; Roch Schenk,

Scotland. T'll:.; Billy Schreiber,
Mena, Ar.; Frank D. Simmons,
Memphis, Tn.; Dan Smith, Cuperlino, ca.; Jay Sorrows, Hazen, Ar.;
Matthew T. Steindl,Stillwaler, Ok.;
Paul Valbuena, Wilburton. Ok.;
Kenny Valdivia, Nogales, Az.;
MichaeJ J. Walter, Muenster, l'J:.;
Paul Wilhelm, Berryville, Ar.; Marquette W. WoH, Dallas, TI.; Billy
Wood, Fort Smith, Ar.; and David
Zajac, N. Lllt1e Rock, Ar.

Math, journalism students receive awards
Subiaco students have shown exceUenc:t in mathematics and journalism in state contests.
Many st.itdenta frun Subicao were
invited to the state math contest oo
Aprll30,onthebasillofthelrscores
at the regional contest.
At the regional contest, Mark
Schroeder was invited to state along
with Jason Gehrig and Charles
Carpenter. Both placed third in Advanced Math, Eric: Chapman gained
second in Algebra I, Phil Frederick
got second in geometry and hb
brother Chris got third, David
Frascone, along with Tsuneo
Nishimurarec:civedsecoodplacefor
Advanced Math.
All of the above mentioned were
invited to stale to compete with
about 200 of the top math st.ildents ip
the state of Arkansas and four of
them placed.

the state in geometry and his
brother Chris received third. David
Frascone and Tsuneo Nlshlrmura
received honorable mention In Ad·
vaoced Math.
OWen McNally reeeived excellent
for column, editorial, and editorial
page design. He also rec:tived
honorable mention for yearbook silldent life layout and newspaper
review. John CUlien, while picking
up awards for all abllent staff
members, grabbed an e1cellent for
people section copy and honorable
mention for newspaper center•
spread design and yearbook advertisement layout. Kevin Rieder, the
man of many awards, snatche-!' two
excellents for advertisement and
sports page design plus five
honorable mentions in yearbook
sports layout, sports ne1•1s story,
sports C<Jlumn, yearbook st11dent life
copy, and yearbook. sports copy. An-

tonio Bologna &nagged an excellent
for yearbook academic layout as
well as honorable mention for year-

book dub copy. RaunNyquistgotan
excellent for hill news story, Tom
Pistulka for a feature photo, and
Mike Walter an honorable mention
fora news photo.
In addition, the Pax received an
e1cellent in general excellent and
the Periscope honorable men lion for
general eiceUence.
Owen Mc:Nally, Mark Woll, Andy
Frascone, and John Cullen
represented SUblac:o at the Arkansas
High School Press Association on
April29-30.
There was an awards ceremony on
Friday followed by oo-aite contests
and work3hops that the students
were invited to participate in. After.
wards was a unique pasta banquet,
followed itwnediate:ly by a dance.

Owen McNally was named editor
ot the year In division 5, schools of
250 or fewer students. Mark WoH
was named yea rbook editor r:J. the
year. Superior awards went to John
Cullen for feature story and inter•
view; Andy Frascone for front•pase
layout for the newspaper, Mike
Kuykendall, editorial cartoon, and
Mark Wolf, yearbook feature
photograph.
Mark Wolf won third place in the
yearbook photography on-site contest, competing with students lrom
all sizes of schools, and excellent for
yearbook academic layout and
honorable layout for sports feature
copy, yearbook academic c:opy, and
yearbook academic: photo.
Saturday morning came alonR
with two more workshops and the
final awards ceremony, Including
the results from the one-site con-
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5 Ideas for a better way o f 11.fce
After growing weary of the seemingly endless griping

students offer about the school, the staff presents five suggestions to the school:
I) An empty room in Heard Hall could be converted into
a rentable private video room. For $10 or so, a student and
five friends could watch a videotape of their choice (and
the Dean's approval). Obviously buying a VCR and 'lV
would cost a few hundred dollars, but the students would

probably respond quite well to this new activity and the
setup could soon pay for itself...
2) The library should be open more often. Many students
have athletics in the afternoons and have too much
homework al night, a~d thus rarely take advantage ~f the
library. Perhaps the library could be opened on a Friday,
Saturday, or Sunday aflernoon, and if student interest
warranted it, more often.
.
31 On weekends, the Pit stereo system could be used to
play compact discs. A supervising monk could keep order.
4l The whole Heard Hall experience needs to be reworked. Many s tudents (ind that they have lost privileges upon
moving in, which seems to contradi~t the idea tJiat as the
student advances in class, more liberties are granted.
Should an errant bit of trash on the floor during Sunday
morning room inspection warrant an hour's worth of
work? As of now, this is the law in Heard Hall.
5) In former years, students were allowed to stay up
much later on Friday nights. Supposedly, this policy was
discontinued because the students abused it. That was
yea rs ago. Shouldn't we be given another chance? Most
students would probably just spend the time wat~hing
movies or talking with their friends, but it would be mce to
have the freedom.
These suggestions are obviously not revolutionary but
would be deeply appreciated by the students. It's the small
thmgs that keep us from going crazy-things like the 'Stube,
movies on weekends and the Paris bus. More of this sort of
thing helps immensely.

Al the lime before the arrival of
the North Central foJb diminiahed,

many teachers gave vari~instruc,.
Uons to their students on What Not to
Say and Do. I don·t ltnow what
evel')·one else had i.nmind, but I fairly expected dignified old men who
looked like John Houseman clones to
come 1nooping around and leave
with a "Hrrumph" or two
!;,stead 11;e got some amiable
enough men and women who unobtnwvely made their way around
campus. Some were 11pparenUy not
as enamoored ol their task as
othen; I'm not positive, but I think I
saw one snoozing In the backoflhe

--

After talking to a few senlon. I
have begun to nolice a pattern
regardu'ul; ow- views on the quahl)·of

education we recti\'eatSubiaco. A~
parently, we feel that some classes
are absolutely useless, lhe
stereolyplcal ·'blow-off"_ Other
c\as:;cs seem to be irrelevant.
However. most people agree that
11omeclas.scsaredefiruUyworthtakil1Jl, some becawie of the t.eactw. I
rarely hea,r anyone In Global Studies
or Advanced Math complain how
easyand/ormeanif1¥lcssitallis.
Overall, we believe the education
we have ~tved Is good. e:1pedally
ln regard to public $Chools But In
the end it'll lhe education outside of
the clasm>om that teaches us the

most.

Just who are the deans?
Perhaps the most Important five
men on campus, as far as the
students.are concerned, are tne
deans. EachbringswlthhimauniWhenlwasak1dlusedl0thinkof questyleofdea.tmgw1thlhen!WJ(.fl
v.h~-elcha.irs as fun and always andharddecisiomthatgowithbe-wantedlObreaka legsolcoulden- ing in charge of a number of
JO} lhe coovenlence of rollU1g Ul- adolescents.
.stea(lofv.allung.
Br. Jude Schmidt. O.S.B., 1.!1 1nde~v1:n though my Intentions 11re not ly regardcd as one olthe fnendliest
lhoee of wnting an autobiography, I and mosl likable men on the HIU.
fonn p.Jrt of that group of students While he is constantly active as a
v.hohadtouse lhewheelchairfora teacher. dean and a general "jack•
day. It was an inconvenience that of-all-trades," he always find! time
has changed lhosc points ol view for a fun Interlude such as
lrommyyearsofyouth.
volleyball, raquclhall. boating, or
Thal has brought some questions contentedly stn.unmlng a Wlnjo or
lO my mind. Whal would happen if a guitar. Years ago they caUed him,
cnppled student would try to apply "Big John," and still some students
lo Subiaco Academy? Would the ad- affectionately call hun lhe "Gentle
ministraUon tum him down for his GianL" Small wonder then that he
physical disabilities! They would had the 1981 Pu dedicated to him.
surehavetwocholces,eitherattepFr. Jeremy Meyers, O.S.B., is a
tmg him, by malling him struggle dapper priest whose presence is felt
his way lO Alwnru Hall How ,would all over school. An avid reader with
he 1et lO sludyhall• Where would he a superb understand!nc ol human
hve~ The Uurd noor• Could he find relationships.He makes students rean}· use fOf' the new sidewalk oo the evaluate their lives. WhileHe doesn't
Mcie o( ffHrd Hail' Probably not try to jam in his ideas, He doesn't
becauselhatdoorlsjuslusedlorhre believe in "sparing the rod'' either.
emttgencies.
One can find him reluing in Coury
The other choice is to tum him House room 111 with fnendsor
down!!
Br. Tobi.as DeSalvo. O.S.B., is a
Think aboUt It
modelo/Christlancharity. Blessed
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every studenl transgressing e,·en
the most pelt)· rules. He maintains a
close relalionship with the Heard
Hall residents, sometimes popping
in unexpectedly jusl lO say "Well ....
Hello"' According to rumor, he
hasn·t sinned since 1974. His influence among the upperclassmen LS
so strong they often speculate,
" What1fhehadatwU1brother?'"
Br Adrian Strobe!, O.S.B., has as
close relationship with the student,;
asanyofthcdeans. Heputsoulour
mall, handles the school treasury,
stocks the vending machines,
te"chesclas:leS,runsthet.ennis
team,andacbaslhesponsorofooe
of the most popular organitations oo

campus, the Hunting Club. At
basketball games he always occuplea a small niche along lhe rail
and gives his Cilmmenlary of the
,ame.
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, O.S.B., is
the De ■ n of Men, a position
aometimes not appreciated, but one
wblchenta.llaagre■ tdealofrespon

,tbility.HeisthespoMOtfortheStudent CoWldl and thus communicates
with the student body one way or
another . t"urlbermore, he has
numerous roles around the sdlool,
monastery. and town. Whether
discoursing upon the ''underground
econc.ny" or urging the studenl:1 to
''go for It,'' heremaima vital part of
the Subiaco community.

Ry Owea Mc1' ■Uy
lt1'1lh1Jt1WRI
Mid AboutSubiac.
I) Cane Creek
21 Watchin,g the monks go dinner from second floor
3) The day I 1tot S letters
4) American History wtth Bee Vet
SJ Sledding on snowy afternoons
6)N1ghtexcunumswilhFr Hugh
71 Bo<tle roC"ket wars
81Theinnercourt
9)Sllhiacovs. Paris,here
101 The re.I of the 0/Boo crew
!Tb!Dgll'mGlad
Tolkl.tavhi&

to

l!Thebells
2) ··G1gi,- Ml"'<laJiy ...c.. ··1ne"
:u Thf' sound of KISR ~ h my
walls
41 No mall - sei.·en days stra11thl
S1Deadtiredat&OOa.m
6) Friday llijlht, !l people on C&Jl►

,...

71 '"Power oula~e-218"
81Nosugarycerealle!t
91 "Go bal"k up there and shave
nghtnow."
Really, lhough. ltdoes go th..,t fast
Thesenicryearbecomesablur.ln
class, you think •·can't wait ·m
Junch.•• Atluncb, you tlunk ••Wilih It
we~ after!JChool," 11t which time
you would like to bf, at the weekend
But come Friday. )'Oll dream of the
break. And while home. the 9Ulnmcr
becltons. And UM!n, GRADUATION
isthenedgoal,thebestofallpouible wor\ds
And there )'OU are, wilh a silly
blackcaponrourhead.Four)"f'an:?
Where did au thal tune go• Subtaco
is no longff your home. W1Uun three
years e\•eryone you knew has also
gradualcd. Tu the new students.)'~
arejuslapictureonthewall In fifteen years th~y·u laugh at how
dorkyyourha1rwas.
Thirty yl'arll la~r you read in the
Alumru "ieWll lhat one o{ the gu;rs
you used to sit with al meals died.
And suddenly }'OU feel verJ,. very

Occasionally, I hear that although
the PERlSCX>PE 1w Improved C(ll}slderably, our ■rticles rarely touch
on anything controversial. Supposedly either the advisor, the ad·
ministration, or the □ A cen.,ors
anythingthatmightbeincongruous
w!lh the 9Chool's imqe/ideab. To
Uus I have three replies:
l)Whilewewouldallliketoread
articles about things more exciting
than the new bmder the library

reccived,nonetheless,saldoccur•
rence is news. and news, greiit or
small, is always the top prionty of
thenewsp.aper

21 After the recent Supreme Court
dedslon which ~ve public high
Mhool principals the right to frt't'ly
t'tll50.lrtheschool'spublirations, the
i,i;hovlpaper·sjourna.li;ticfreedom
seemstobeerodingonthenational
le\'el. In comparL500, we have more
freedom thonmanya public school

'""

ll I know. The problem doesn·t lie
wltb the administration so much H
the Idea of v.ho or what the
PERISCOPE Is for. The school uses
thepuperasapromotlonal.
l..et's face it, Subiaco isn't as
perfect as the paper may SUAAl·~t
We nN!d l(I make the PERISCOPE
the !tudcnt.s' paper fint. and a promotional .s«ond. If you agree. let
the administration know: they're
not H close-minded as we might
belleve

Producing the paper Uus }'ear ll'ali
ralherdifhcuJt.con:;idering~·fe'II'
people we had. ~onetheless. 1t was
worth 1t Although we received a
number or awards, the compliments
we recel\'ed from the monks.
teachers, parents, ■ndstudcnlskept
us gOUll(. Thanks to all v.-ho supported w, v.hen lime was short.

old.

~ The Periscope
Jlcmbt'r, Arkallli•s lllgbSchool rms Assoctation
Pub!khed ,tx times aruiu,Uy by the Joumallsm el.ass of
SublaeoAc■ demy,Sublaeo,AR ttl&$

Subl;ttipdonrak:J6pervcar
THE PERISCOPE strives lo cover ldlool ■ nd scliool-related event.
■nd iuues, toei,courageliterary ■ Ddjounialisdctalcntandambltlon
among studutl, and 1a ■erve a1 a med!Qm of expraJ.loa for students.
Letters to tbe cdltar of aot more tha■ 3IO words an welrome but ltlllSl be
1igited, but wrften' names will be 111·lthbcld OIi request. Letten should
pcrtal■ to issDK and not to pem11alitfn.

F..dltor-lo-CIIJef..
New:11 F..dlton..

. ... 0-cD McNally
. .........•........ Alldy Frucooe alld Ra1111 Nyqul1t
Fe.Dltt'Edl&ors ...................... JOMCulleaand.MiteKnykelldall
Spor&II Edllol'...
Phola Edll•..
Bur-t Mauger. . .

. ................... Kevin Rieder
.. ................ Marlr. WDU

. ............. . A■touo Bolop■
Pbe&o(niphen ......•....•.•......... Fr. Gregory Pllcllet-. 0.S.B., ud
membel"loftbePltolaCLab
Advller ....

.. ........................ MIQM•-M .G■ U■ l!W
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Record reviews

Bron-Y-Aur Day:

Live: The Kinks

Iron's Seventh Son the 1988 edition

The Kinka have proved, once and
for all, that "Lola'. is oot the ooly
tl)(lf raiser In the repertaire. "Live:
The Road,'' marks the band (over 7D
years old) as one of the legends of

Although banned from the airwaves. lroo Malden is back once
agaJn with their new album,
''Seventh Son of a Seventh Son.••
Adrian Smith and Dave Murray
weave webs ol Intertwining lead
guitars over the driving bass cl
Steve Harrill for chillllll effect.
Typical.
The beslaong ls, debat.ably, "Only
lheGoodDfeYoun,,"brist.lingwilb
Maiden's trademark elect ricity.
"Moonchild" arxl " lnfinlt.e Dream.,"
both merit lislening but fail to offer
an)-thing the band hasn't done
befOf'e.

rock.

Thehumorandgencrol silline&1of
lead slnger/qultarlat, Ray Davies,
gives the album a little of the concert aura, although th(.R who are
notloogtlmefan.,mayflndthetaunting opening chords of "Lola" unforgivable.
Although fallmg to capture the
raw energy of a Kinks co~rt, the
albwn offers rollicking rend1t1on., of
"Destroyer;' '·Around The Dial."'
and "Give The People Whal They
"can I Play With Madness,"
WanL ·•
allhou.gb enjoyable for a while,
"Livmg On A Thin Line," a sur• becomesafillertrackrorthestmi,le
prl.amgly fine cont.'l'rt recording, is reason thal it doesn·l make any
dell\'ered in a somber and sad sense.
fashion, Dave Davies' 11uitaracco1m•
As always, the band's music is
pan!ed by ,. rallying backbeat. good (it hasn't been ,veal &lllCt
"1,ive:TheRoad"lsafinecollectlon "Number of the Beast"), arxl the
of rock and roll.
lyrics imaginative, bu.I difrk:ull, II
Dl!1ll11Si011Cd pop he11d!i just tum- not impossible, to relate to.
ing onto rock, and Ieng time rock
Maidenheads will find "Sevenlh
JiSteners as v.ell, should try live SonolaSeventhSon"lobeapower•
music, Klrlks style. and they won't fill release, allbough not quite up to
be disappoillted
par.

By Peter
The morning waa full of activity
and excitemenl Such StudentCounct! members aa Michael Booher and
Jay Sorrows with some help from
the atudent body were busy at work
getting ready for the btg day. The
day that real, actual, living girls
would .(lnurish on the campus of

Subiaco Academy.
FesUvlties started with a mixer,
consLsting of finding something one
had In common with listed
charactenstica. After that sueceasful quest, the kinky green Jello
and softball sue oranges were
released in chac:a. When the kiddietl
had enough, theywentonto:suchimport.ant thing., aa volleyball, teMis,
and person,alixed iow-s around the
campus (walks to hidden comen
Jtemed popular).
Many wenl on the all-bul-famoua
Subiaco hayride. Some showed
brave attempts by jumping off the
aide while the vehicle was sU.tl moving. One showed such bravery that
he received the Purple Heart and
one week.liberty.
Around dinner Ume, the studenta
warned the girls of the evil that lurk•

L----------------- ::r:~to':°'!a'JJ~·:i~sc:i=
The legacy of Subiaco
•~~1!si. many couples
Part 5 of a 5-oart series
~~1 !':".::' .:::,~.~!:!
By
AD!onJO Bolop■

After 14 yearsasabbolofSublaco
Abbey, Abbot Edward Burgert
resigned ill 1939. His succusor.
Father Paul Nahlen, was elected al>,
bot In March or 1939. Fr. Paul came
in a la very bed time. The abbey was
tavlng trouble covering its many
debts incurred by the fire of 1927.
Falher Paul reorgantzed the financial resouJ"CU or the abbey. He came
up with many fund raising Ideas to
help brin& stability torus suffering
moowle')'.

Between the years 1937 and 1940,
coostruclionontheeastwingofthe
rnona.,tery was underway. This wing
was built to. and 1Ull does, hold the
living quarten for some of the
monks and their refectory. This was
completed In the year 1940. Also in
the month of May, the flrst Abbey
Messagecameout.Theoriginalpurposeofthebulletlnwasthatitwasto
be a report on what the monks were
trying to aecompllsh at Subiaco.
One of the fund reisers that Fr.
Paul Initiated to help brin& about
theH additions was •·ca mp
Subiaco." The camp was begun in
thesummt.rof19'11.lnl9MFr. Paul
managed to pay off the last debt owed from the fire, IOll1e 17 years later

The alUJMi ln IIM6 proposed the
building or a new residence hall. The
plans were later changed lnto a
building to be used as a classroom
building. This building, Alumni
Hall, was completed. ln 1151.
In June ol 1952, the monks voted to
build a new chun:h over the file of
the crypt church they wue thttl uaing. In October of that same yev,
the abbot broke ground fer the new
abbey church.
In August of 1967 Abbot Paul died,
and Faiher Michael Lensing was
soon chosen his SUCCi!S50r. The work
that Fr. Paul began on the abbey
church was completed ln March of
1959 under the direction of Abbot
Michael. At the time of Its completion, lhe church was consecrated..
Thiswasthefirstchurchlnthestate
tobeconsecrated.
In 1978 the latest building to the
academy was completed. This
building, Centenary Hall, was built
for the 100th year of lheabbey'sexlst.ence. Centenary Hall serves as
the performing arts center for both
the abbey and the academy.

Phillips Food Center
We have drive-through
beer service
Scranton, AR

Bron-y-aur Stomp.
When couples finally met back at
the PAC, they were relieved of the
accumulated dirt Later people went
In to dance and later played Cosmic
Twister. rnultlng in head rushes
and nwnbbodies.
As the dance progressed. some of
the couples wen: broken up by
various deans. As final songs were
beingplayed,student.spulledcut
their little blac:t books to get those
addresses. As the girls departed to
thebus,oneeouldhearthecryola
dean ahou.Ung, "Hurry it up!"

Kay's Surplus

Drugs-

A Trend on the Decline
By Mike Kuyke11dall
You can get them il you want
them. You can even get them here.
All you have to do ls look.
AcrOS!I the natioo, drug use b a
trend on the decline. That is not to
say that people have not tried drllp
ill an ~rimental capadty, they

have. In a recent survey conducted.
by " Rolling Stone" magazine
(figures taken from USA Today),
411% of 816 people ages II throu8h 44
had tried marijuana. or "dope" u It
is frequently called. Some 21 \ti llkl
that they hid tried amphetamines.
Only lni said that they had taken
cocalne,adrugqu.Icklyloslngthe
popularity It mce enjoyed according
to a survey of M,000 high school
9Crtiors and young adults cooducted

by the University of Michigan's~
sltitute for Social Research in 1987.
(111formallon
taken
from
"Psychology Today, May 1991).
Logan Cou nty Sheriff, Bill
Kimbriel, stil.ted. that local drug use
Is "moderate" CCD1P8red with the
restofthestate.and"slackingoff."
The sheriff abo mentioned lbat p~
graJD11 "stlll ln the mill" woo.Id
target local schools for cnckdownl

Hallmark

The
EMPORIUM
Cards and Gifts
Clarksville. AR 72830

to

»%.
" It would be unrealistic," said Fr.
Leonard WaJliler O.S.B., Academy
Headmaster, " to say that lhel'I' is a
completely drug.free school. Part of
the pc"obl.em is that some students
brin& drug.s back when returning
from a break. We won't search a student unless we have a very good
reason. We have to respect people"s

,_,.

In a fl't$hmen Christian Doctrine
class, Cindy Stokes of Harbor House,
a FL Smith hospital dealing with
chemlca.l dependency and other
emotional Illnesses, teaches
students about the effeets of drug
uu and how deal with a dependent

to

_,.n.

The decline ln the visibility of
drugs aeema to be Indicative of a
decline in their ime. Not mauy
swdenta want drugs on the campus.
greater use of drugs by 11p. and as users leave the Hill, either
perclassmen than by fre:&mnen and with a diplc:ma or a good swift kick,
sophomores, and. for typica] reasons use eonUnues to drop.
such aa peer pressure, escape, and
However, despite the trend, certain students are showing signs of
addiction to the stimulants of Gary
In a much mor'I! recent Informal Gygax' Dungeons and Dngons.
survey ofsb.ty.senlorsandjun!ors
conducted by the Periscope, ~

A survey of Subiaco students
taken a few years ago (uact.results

of whi.eb are unavailable) Indicated

-·

KREBS Bros. Supply Co., Inc.

23N. Elm
Paris, AR 72855
l'tion.963·3300

said that they had used drugs in the
'87-'S8school year. Of these, 1% said
that lhey had not used drugs
previously. Reasons for use are u
follows accoroing to the survey
(.students were allowed
choose
more than one): boredom (figu re Includes experimental u.sage) - 76%;
eacape from stress • 33%: peer
preuure-23':J,; and other reasons -

1501 Westpark-Space 2
Little Rock, AR 72204

P.O. Box 1299-Little Rock. AR 72203
Telephone (501) 664-5233
Food SeNice Equipment and Supplies
Rhoda Krebs Olckin$0n. President
John E. Hain, Jr., Vice-President
Since 1933
Charles E. Earnhart, Manager
Dedicated to seNlng the best InterHt ol our customers.

Logan County
Farmers Association

Spanish-American
Restaurant

Feed-Seed-Fertilizer-Farm Supplies
T.B.A. Gasoline and Diesel Fuels

fHh,1rtJ11McU~._nind

P.O. B0174

~hone 934-4207

Arner~nfood
SHlood84itlcl
f.....,andSMW'~
N•llts!S-9p.,n_

Subiaco, Arkansu 72865

Hwy. 22Wnl

f',rlt,Alt

C.11963-6424
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Congra tula tions, Fads and fashions for year:
A recapping of year's fashion
Class of '88!
The kind of clothes worn in '88

SHAY'S
LANDSCAPING

Two times every year in Paris,
France,therelsafashlonshowt.hat
attracts buyers for clothing stores
all acrllS!I the world. The name -

haute couture • meaning high
fashion because what is shown there
Is what will become the fashion for

''We ~pedalire m Undersround Sprinkler
System s'·

the season to come.

Russellvi lle. AR .
' 71.8(11

o(

The " Random House Dictionary"
the English language defines

= •:

d:,:,P:::eu:.

~ew:f
procedure, etc. That basically
meansthatfashioniswhatis"ln"at
the moment, and what Is In is what
the haute couture says is In.

Pizza Barn
Highway 22 West
Paris, Arkansas
Phone 963-3334

Thisyearhasseentheriseandthe

fall of Generra. Although it has not
fallen completely from the ranks,
Generra is losing it's popularity.
Thing!lt.hataretaking itsplaceare,
as King of the Mountain. Include
Gucci and Pacific Coast Highway.

nationwide stores include Macy's,
B\oomingdale's and othen. In the
Southwest, and other areas,
Dillard.s, Sax Fifth Avenue, and
Lord and Taylor's can carry what
y011arelooklngfor.

When it comei; to after school
wear, Ocean Pacific, Gotcha and
Jimmy'idominate. Thelatestobsession has todo wtth beaches and beer,
and these companies met the demand. On the way out in after school
wear are Spuds MacKem.ie and Corona, bothofwhichadvertbebeer.

Why does fashion mean so much to
us today? ltmakesagoodflrstimpression. It can be what makes or
breaks a person In searching for a
Joborsearchingforadate. Fashion
is that extra edge that can get your
footinthedoor.ASubiacostudentls
earily recognlt..able by what he

Placestobuyclothesthatconfonn
with modem styles dllfer for each
part <i the country, but some ol the

Ing in new listeners who previously
were wiinterested and awakening
listeners who were dormant because
they didn' t have a radio station that
playedtheirmusic.

~~i:s=~~::·f~~~~~~

ColleRe oriented music has been

A late-in-emerging fad of the

'87-'68 school year, supported
strongly by the freshman class, consists ~ something that Is not par•
tkularly new at all, a yo-yo. It
started with one person who bought
a yo,yoand brought It toschool,and
the next thing you knew, almost
everybody was playing with them.

Subiaco Laundry
Mrs. Edward VonderHeide

P.O. Bo,46
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Conveniently Located
Operating Exclusively for the Students Attending

Subiaco Academy

Lensing Brothers

There isn't much to a yo-yo, Just a
coupleof blocksofplasti.c(ltused to
be wood) connected In the middle,
and a string. Althou&h this ls all
there ls to a yo,yo, it can honestly be
a great way to pass the time on a
slow week.end.

Logan County's Most Complete
The basic move done with a yo-yo
is just up and d own. The player
flicks hls wrist and down it goes to
return back when, again, the player
nicks his wrist But thatisonlyfor
beginnen. For the mm advanced
players you can do such things as
Walking the Dog, Niagara Falls, and

Home Shopping and Remodeling Center
Panelirc- Remodeling Supplies,
Sidinc, Partide Board , Cei lin& Ti le,

Insulation, Trim

934-4298

,._,.,._......,

Around the Wol'id, each of which requires a little more skill and a lot

moce practice.

" I like yo-yos because they're different, and ii takes only a lillle efforttohavealotoffunwiththem,"
says J asonGehrlg.

Playing with yo-yos, by far, is not
limited to the freshmen, much less
the student body. One of our own
teachers, Fr. CamlllU5 Cooney,
knowll a few lhings, but don't ask
him for an example unless you can
p roduce a wooden yo-yo. Fr.
CamilhlS likes the tradiUon of old
wooden yo,yos and simply despises
these modem plastic yo-yos. "Oh I
can do the Walkin& the Dog and
Niagara Falls and Baby In the
Cradle," F r. camillus explains.
"But don't give me one ol those new
plastic thing5; they just aren't the

same."
Wouldn't you figure, with TV's,
video games and compact disc
players, not to mention many other
bi-tech toys like computers, that
students would totally disregard
somelhingsoslmpleandgenericas
a yo-yo~ It seems as though students
are taking a step backwards when it
comes to things to do.

,.,.....
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Wlederl<ehr Wine Cellars, Inc.
~ V l l a p. Albll, AR72821
!IOl~ll

The Subiaco Dairy Bar
Stop in for lunch or dinner
or just stop in for dessert
Sub1aco, AR 72865

EconoLodge

"cool"

l-40 &E,;il58

Music is something inescapable
that shapes the way we look and the
way we act. Your music Is like a
door into your personality.

754.2990

_DIFARMERSBANK

This year has seen the growing
popularity of "college oriented"
music with groups such as RE.M.
and The Cure, but also this year has
~ n ~ ~ t : J = : : : ; ~s ~~!
dru: and The Who.

andTrust Company

Clarl\&Y!ll t. A1~an1as
BraJlCII CoalHlll, ArkanaH
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Shirley's of Paris
Flower & Wedding Center

1

1

P.0. Bo•246,21WestMa,n,
Pans.Ark.
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M,kea.ridMaryAnnKQCll-0,,,roers
Ca,llSOl -963-6191

towherelislenersjust.don'twantto ~-.i; \
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hear it anymore. ThatiswhylheNo. ··(
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Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
of Ft. Smith
Bottlers of Coke,
Mr. P1bb, Sprite
and Mellow Yellow

1

Averylimltednumber ofpeople ,( \ ):., l
1
llstentotheextremesofmusicllke
.A;._ A
Thrash Mel.al or Punk, but those who
~(X .•
dolistentotheseklndsofmusicare, (__J...,
.(

mes.sage. For Instance, Thrash
Meta\conveysviolencein itslyrics
and heavy guitar parts.

Clarksville

Clarksville-,AR

_IU

I~

Students have flashback - yo-yos

growing ln popularity because,
mainly, It has been considered

hears more music. From advertising lo public messages, mu.sic ill all
around us, and Subiaco is no exce~
ti.on.

radiostationspracticean' 'overklll"

11 :<>e a.m.-12:00 p.m. Friday-Saturday

.........................
...................
---·
-°'

No matter where you look, if you
are not being bombarded by sex,
then it's with music. II a penoo
spends a day lnthedonns, he'll have
about 18 radios, each blaring

the
Machineooradiost.ationslikeKISR \. ),

Hours: 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m., Sun. thru Thurs.

Subiaco

Music breakdown - who likes what
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25 Offices Statewide

An even fewer and declining

number listen only to country and

foo11~!:!n~ ~in': rliri'<+..-,lsc-fe.-)-

:Sytea~
other types of music.

WithtbeintrocluctiooofKMAG 105
to the airwaves, '&O's rock and roll
has really begun to flourish, bring-

Maybe You Belong
In The

Matt Sle.lndl, dedl.ed out ln h1a SU.leboarding gear baa creative plalll
for a n empty 11wlmmlag pool.

Keeping cool with the fashion
How can some poor fish stay atop
all of the changing fashions in
today's fast paced society? It's not
really lhat hard; jusl go to the newstand. A number of magazines are
published today for that reason
alone-tolr:eep fashionconsclous
Americans modem.
ll you're out to make a statement
wlththeclotheayou wear,you can
explore the ever-changing world of
fashion In such maguines as " GQ"
or " International Male."
" International Male" suggems a
pair of white or navy shorts with a
cotton top and a bell " to bring it 1111
together," for a casual Swlday
brunch. They also suggest not wearIng a belt with 8Ullpenders, but they
also remind the reader that " fashion
iswhatyoumakeofit ,"

Fortho6ewhostandoutbeeauseof
the music you listen to, lhemost
popular magazine is undisputedly
" Rolling Stone," which is put out
monthly . Butlfyoudoo' tlikethat
magazine,youhaveotherstochoose
from. "People" or "Time" will
usually nm a story about somebody
like Tiffany or Madonna, and for
heavy meta] head bangen, such
magazines as "Thrash Meta.I" and
" Circus" are put out monthly.
In each of " Rolling Stone's''
publications, In the back <i the
magazine are printed the standings
of everything from the top50 albums
to the l<'p 10 U.S. and British singles.
It might be interesting to know that
the Dirty Dancing soundtrack dropped from No. 3 to No. 4, but it's been
on the charts for30week.s. lt looks
like thal album is fighting its trip
ooL

Thetypesofrnagazlnes that I have
the most fun with are the tabloid

publications. Did you know lhatyour
dog could be an extraterrestrial
from as far away as the Crab
Nebula. Maybe that' ll get some people thinking about Fr. Willlam's dog,
Raven.
There Is a magazine published for
almost everything we need, and a
numbe r of things we don ' t .
Magazines are put out for
everything from home repair to how
you part your hair to what happens
in galaxies that are billions of light
years away from us . Some
magazines lnfonn U5, where Mhers
entertainusorfillusfulloflltt.letid•
bit,,

Any way you look at it, there must
be millions of magazines published
every week, and whether we need
them or not, they're there for us.

Air National Guard
• Career Opportunities
• M oney For C ollege

•
•
•
•
•

J o b Security
Re tire ment
P art-Time J obs
Technical Training
Advancement

• Fringe Bene1its
Contact Your

Arkansas National Guard
Ebbing Ai r Na tional Guard Base
Phooe 501-646-1601

Two Famous Names:

Budweiser & Busch Bavarian
Belle Point Beverages, Inc.
No. 1, Garrison Avenue
Phone 783-7 159 or 782·3511

P .O. 801 S17

Fort Smith. Arkansas 72903
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subiaco honors graduates
Honor graduates of Subiaco

am Mn. Harvey Sorrows o1 Huen.

Academy for 198B were announced in

early May by FT. Leonard W&Dgltr,
o.s.e .• headmaster. In order lo be
an hooor graduate a senior had lo be
oneoflhetoplenpenonsinhis

"""

The valedictorian of lhe senior
c ~ was GregOI')' Paul Daigle.

Greg, a four•year senioc-. maintained a grade point average of 96.$6 for
all of ttiose lour yean. Durmg that
tune Greg participated In many activities including belq a letterman
in football and track. In tracll he
~-en went to the stale tournament
hls2niMyear.

The parents ol Gree Daigle are
Mr. and Mrs. Jolvl Daigle ol SUNet,

,~.

Th.is year'ssalutatorian w11.1Jay

Patrick Sorrows. Jay was also a
four•yea r senior and acaunulated a
grade point average of 92.39. fie was
a member of Blue Arrow and a foot,..
ball letterman. Jay ls the son of Mr.

"'·

Other sb.idtnt& that were recognized an: Paul Wilhelm of Berryville,
Ar., JGm Moore of Fort Worth, Tl.,
David Frttacht of Garland, Tx.,
Mart Wolf of Deltas. Tx .• David
Frascone ol Me:,quile, Tx., Kevin
Rieder of Phlladelph.ia, Pa., and
Todd Rougeou of Lafayette, La.

Ont final senior who was recognl1•
ed was Glynn Frederick. Glynn was
No. I in class ranlu.ng and was the
only day student listed among the
top Subiaco graduates. Glynn par•
ticipated in many extracurricular
activities. Re..-asa tutor for failing
or low passing students during hill
ovm fne time, and was also a
member ol the Dance Committee,
among othe r things.Glynnis the son
of Mr. and Mn. Tom Frederick of
Parls,Ar.

Acee
Milk Company

All the
little
things

4lS S.10th St.
Fort Smith, AR

you

need!

Paris Drug

Paris Ford

963-2 177
25 N. Elm

P.i ris, Arkanus 72855

Par is. AR

Telephone 963-3051

~ -

FDIG
- - - -- --
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...,.2121

For all your
clothi ng needs

The
leader Store
15W. Main
Paris, Ark.
72855

Larry Smith's
Auto Supply
P.O. 8 01 391 , McC rory, AR72101
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Sports Banquet

honors athletes
at Subiaco
Subiaco Academy once. again held

Its annual

Sports

Banquet to pay

tributetotheathleteslhatmaktthe
athletic program •hat it is here.
Several awards went lo some of
Sublaco's finest athletes on May 11.
Charlie Ketter received two
awanill from the football coaching
staff, one for being an all-Oistr:ict
football player and the OCher for
gaining the most yardage of any
play on the Trojan football tcamdur•
ing the 198748 season. Todd
Rougeou received the leadership
award for his participation on and
off the footbu.11 field. David Zajac
was the Offensive Player or the
Year, and Frank Simmoll."I was the
Defensive Player of the Year. The
Player of the Year was Larry
Duvall, and Tro}an ol the Year was
JaySorrowa.
After the footbe.11 awards were
distributed, the basketball awards
were annowteed.. Thrire players, two
senicn and one Junior, were named
all-district basketball players. They
•ere David Zajac, Oen Smith, and
Ja~ Oeveland. David 1.ajac was
also given another award for being
the leading rebounder for the Trojan
basketball team this past season.
Dan Smith raked in two other
awards. He Wlll named DefeMlve
Player of the Year and also received
the leadership award. The other two
basketball award.1 were to Jared
Oeveland and John J.4hL Jared
recevied the free-throw award for
having the b.i1hest free-throw
pen::entage for the season. Jotn
rettived the Rossi award, an award
given to players that nonnally go
unrttognizedfoi-thelrconlributions

tothtteam.
Leading off the track awards was
Robert Virden, who took first place
at the district track meet In the hlglljump and waa named alklistrict.
Another athlete mentioned was B.J.
Tougas who broli:e two district track
records at the Junior hJgh district
trackmeetinthelllOrunandtbe
mile rw1. His lime in the mile was
only seven second.9 behind the fint
place runner In the senior high mile
run. The final tract award went to
Paul Wilhelm for his outstanding
showing In both cr05& country and
track over the pasl few years.
The final awards were handed out
by Br. AdrianSlrobel,O.S.B .• forthe
tennis program's achJevement this
past year. Kevin Rieder and Air
thony Susi trere honored for being
both the district and stale doubles
chalqJions, while Steve Susi was
honor-ed for being the singles champion in Subiaco's district. Dung
Nguyen was the singles runner-up in
district while KeMy Valdivia and
Frank Jones were the doubles
runner--up In district.
The entire team was honored fo r
being the at.ate team tennis champions. Lettermen for the Tro}an tennis team were also named 'nley
were Kevin Rieder, Anthony Susl,
Sle'Ve Su.,1, Dulll Nguyen, Frank
J cmes, Kenny Valdivia, I..oc Pham.
Dre• Baumgartner, and Zeke
c.Dahan.

The Big Red
Corner Store
and
Car Wash
Kevin Rieder, Anthooy Susi, Kenny Valdivia, and Fnnk Jones look enthllSUlstlc as they receive their 11wards from Br. Adrian Strobel, O.S.B.,
al the Sporll Banquet ao May 11.

Sth&W•lnut
P•us AR72855

963-606

Painting dedicated, blessed
Some people in the student body
have heard of Our Lady of Elnsiedeln, but lht majority probably
didn't even know lhal sbe existed.
Our Lady of Elnsitdln ls the
patroness of the monastery in
Swi.tzerlandthatNe,,Sublaco,\b,.
bey descended from years ago.
A small dtdlcatlon ceremony wa.,
held in the grotto for Our Lady of
Elnsltdeln on May 12. A few
students did attend the ceremony
glven by Fr. Hugh Assenmacher
O.S.B., but not the majority of the
student body. The reason for this
dedication and blessing was that the
catholic clwch is presently in a
Marian Year that started in August
1111'1 and will end In Augl15l 1988.
T be pain.Una that was dedicated

~<'

Morrilton Packing
Company Inc.

and b; , ~sed WU done by Fr. BtMO
SchM~rman, O.S.8. He began wort•
ingonthepaintlngashorttimealter
Chrutmasandfirusheditafewmon-

thslater,Thepalnlingwasdesigned
alter the statue In cne ol the small
chapelsinthtmonastery.
The painting ls •aterproof and fM
a very good reason. This swnmer a
shrine for the picture will be erected
up ln the ridges at the site of the flrst
chapel al Subiaco Abbey that itself
was used belwttn IM7 and 1900.
The shrine will be used lor
pilgrimages. The fir3t pilgrimage to
the shrine will be by the Subiaco
Academy Alumni Association •~n
they come for their 76 year reuruon
June ~-

FlavMatitsPeak
Petit Jean Brand

The

Morrilton.Ar11,,_

Outpost

lcecr111mi5nolonler•lull1f'J'.
ltifalood.
KeepWhll•D•i'l' Ice Crum
1tho!M•t 1ll t -...

White Dairy
Ice Cream Co., Inc.

Subiaco, AR

Gas and Food
Friendly Service

1009G,.nd A,... .
fortSmith,Atltll'QI

Track team goes to district, qualifiers go on
(
qualifiers
The district track meetbegsnfor
the Trojan track teams on May 4,
and the
from that meet
participated again on May 6.
Subiaco had seven team menibers
finishfirstandseeondlnthelreveni&
on May 6, allowing them to travel on•
ward to lhe state meet held in
McGhe<
Tht fu,al quallf}mg events for
state were at Danville. lhe home ol
the !ltUe Johm. on May 6. Subiaco
did not rack up many leam points
but had members finUih well Ill·
dividually. Waldron won the meet
team-wise and therefore were pronounced distr1ct champl00ll.
'"lfWaldronanclParlswerenotln
our district we could have made a
rw1 for fir3t overall, but where we
only had one or two people In an
event they had four or rive," commented Coach Jeff Farris
Subiaco's varsity team captured
three seconds and one fir:sL Robert
VlrdenofSubiaco...onthehighJurnp
event, winning with a Jump over
6'1".HeWllllthtoolymemberofthe
seniorhlghtotakehome fir.rt place.
Greg Daigle picked up a second
place in the discus by throwing 135
feet. Subiaco's 881),-yard relay team
consistin.gofJoeyNugent.Charlea
Ketter, Bryan Hotard and Todd
Rougeoo. placed leCOnd with a time
o( I :~. A disputed call In the 33t
hurdles CMt Subiaco a first place,
whcnBryanHotardseemedtohave
crossed the line first but wu marked as finishing second.

Dallas Alumni, Take Note!

Belmont Garage
Ray and Leslie Lewis, Graduate of '63
25 years of honest service
9-CarGarage
Distributors of Permadyne Automotive Products
Twphone azJ-3836

6359BolmontStreet

jll,j..__.,...

~tlos,TX75214

Gatz Insurance Agency
Jonesboro, Arkansas

Robtri Virden clears six feet u Ile pnpare111 l.o jump bl the district

I.JJIW..~---,--,-,....,.--,-,-,---,-, -- -- - - - - '
B.J. Tougas of the junior high
track team was the ooly member to
finish in.the top spots. Tougu ran
themileandthel80,finishingfirstin
both. But it was ootj115tflrst, on his
way to winning he broke the records
in both. Running the mlle In 4:M,
B.J. broke the Junior high diatrict
recordandrunnlnglhe81lOln2:10he
broke that record.
"Bre.alting the records •as great,
but It Is not everything," said B.J.
Tougu.
State look place in McGhee on
May 14, only the senior high
qualifiers were allowed l.o par-

ticipate.
Subiaco finished in thetopthreeo(
AA\flthonlyonepartlcipant,Robert
Virden. Virden cleared 6'3" in the
high Jump and was on his way over
6'4" but lht back of his foot caught
the bar finishing with a third place.
Tbe rat of the members all finished
ninth; Bryan Hotard In the D>
Hurdles, Greg Daigle In the tUscus
and the l!l80 relay tum.
Track ,euon ls over unW next
year. Subiaco hopes to finish better
nexlyearespeciallywiththe~
ing talent from the Junior high this
year.

701 Union St.

Robert Davidson
David Davidson

Phone935 ·559I

Post's
"AwlneloplHH•nybste,"

Table Wines
Dessert Wines
Altar Wines
Champagne

Post Winery, Inc.
Altus. Arkansas
Vii.llW$Alw~Weitame'

Avery Snack Foods

THE PEIUIICOPZ

217 N orth A Stree t

SIIINaff, All ml$

Fort Smit h. AR 72901
5011783-0SAl
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State cup denied to Subiaco for second year
Arkansas held their state soccer
cup in Fayetteville on May 14 and 15.

Subiaco J)llrticipated in

It's time to look

League games

TIII Rivet-ValleJ's

~

19-and•

unde r tournament along wilh three

other teams. These team, included
Fort Smith , Bentonville , and
RusselMUe. The loumament was
played as a roun d robm with each

team getting a chance at every other
team.
Sublaco's fil"!lt game Willi on May

H. TheTroJans took on a tea m (rom
Bentonville and won qutte eas ily ~l .

Bent.onviUe Jwnped out to an early
lead of one-zero. Vet that would be
the la~t goal Bentonville would score
the entire game. Selh Krumme.rich
played goalie perfeeUy and stopped
many oncoming shots, keeping Bentonville from building up any sort of
lead. After seeing themselves
beiund, the Trojan team started to
play good soccer. Scott cannack
tied the score on an Indirect kick
rrom the left side. That was all Trojans needed to start geUlng alter the
ball. Anthony Susi scored right
before the half to put Subiaco upZ-1.
The second half had a superb ef.
fort defensively put out by Lyle
Schadt, Dan Smith, David Fritche,
and Owen NcNally. Subiaco Just
started to roll o\'er their opponents
with goals by Dwlg Nguyen, Kevin
Rieder, and Tim Bologna, finally en-

ding the game with an offensive put•
out if five goals.
A second game for Subiaco was
played on May 14. Subiaco took ona
Russellville team, whom Sub l!lco
had beaten once a nd also llli!IL
Subiaco won the game ~2 after hav•
inga2~1ead.
Anthony Susi started off the fro.
Jans with a shot from deep out.side
that s lid through the goalie's hands.
Alter that, DWlg Nguyen shot from
the left side and put the ball in the
comer of the goal, giving Subiaco a
! ~ goal lead. Defensively Subiaco
kept the Russellville team from taking many shols and the ones that got
through werestoppedbySethKrum-goalie .
Subia c o's
merich,
Russellville's best player was shut
down the entire first half by dif.
ferent sets of comblnatlons, including the ISWeeper, fullbacks. and
halfbacU
The lead for the Tro!ans was twlly erased after two well placed shots
from the same player on
R.ussellvilla·a team tied the score.
These goals turned the Ude, and it
seemed as if the Trojans might end
the game with a tie or a loss. With
only twelve minutes left, Subiaco
had a throw-ln near the Russellville
goal. Scott cannack took the throw·
ln and put the ball right ln front of

the goal. Dung Nguyen rose out of
the crowd to head the ball, and

beforelhegoaliecouldreaclSUbtaco
had gone up 3-! agains t the
Cyclones.
By no means was the scare over
yet though. With Jess than ten
minutes remaining, Russell ville
received an Indirect kick ill!'lide the
goal box, only ii.bout 13 feet from the
pole. Tim Bologna read the play
perfecUy and Intercepted the pas.s,
stopping the chance for Russellville
to lie the score.
Subiaco headed into lhe hnals on
May 15 to play the Fort Smith Sting.

~r:'~t~~ ~~/1
Both teams had played ea~h other
earlier '!' ~ year twice, with ~ort

gamea:. Subiaco
had been 1D the finab l.a!ll year and
also lost, s~ they seemed lo really
want to wm. Subiaco had many
chances lo SC~ early, but the ball
never headed Ullo the neL The
scoreless game ~as broken on a I~
shot from outside ~Y Fort Smith.
SethKrummerichslippedonhisway
lo stopping the ball but could not
recover in time. Subiaco_ began
hustling and from this received an

Smith wmrung both

lnclirect kick from ,MJ yards out after
Kevin Rieder was plowed over by a
defensive man. Scott cannack took

the s hot and kicked a perfect shot into the lefthand comer of the goal.
Both teams headed to the sideline
lied at 1-1.
The second half seemed to be a

s tandstill with neither team producing much offense. Defensive skills of
goalie Frank Jones and fullbacks
Owen McNally, 1.yle Schadt, and
David Fritche continuously turned
the ball the other way. Yet with only
1::; minutes left In the game, Fort
Smith received an indirect kick In

:~~~~yl~~f~;~~~~:~~

""Xlekcd the ball on the ground cross
field to an open man. 0We11 McNally
ptdted him and Upped the ball off his
foot making the ball .squibble on
toward the goal, SUbiaco goalie
Frank.Joneacooldnotreactintim(>,
and a second belore he dived for the
ball 8 Fort Smith player knocked II
Into the goal. Subiaco now down 2-1
had lo hope for the best; they tried
everything but could not pull it out.
With al least six good shots on goal,
Subiaco j115l got nothing lo go in.
~finishingsecondintheat.atecup
for two years in a row.

New football coach named for 1988 season
For the 198M9school year football
sea.son the administration hu announced that Fr. Stephen Eckart
O.S.B. will be head coach of the Tr~

Jans.

CoachJeffreyFarris will be returning for the third year as assistant
coach. The administration b curnmtly accepting appllcalions for a
second assistant coach.

Fr. Stephen started h.is coaching
career in 1947 while in college here
at Subiaco. His career wM interrupted by schooling in the early
l950'a, bulslnce l!IMFr.stephenhu

been a member of the football
coaching staff. His prlmary
coaching responsibility thus far bu
been that of defensive coach. When
asked what his feeling toward his
new position is, a one word reply
was, "Awesome."
Hesaidfurther thatlnlightofthe
people who had held the pasltion
previously, SLICh as Coach Reynold
P. Maus, he felt quite honored.
For the upcoming season, Fr,
Stephen Intends to hold basically the
same orlensive and deferuive
scheme because of familiarity.

Dari Delite
Paris.AR
963-6011
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Rieder reveals
Sports for the year of 1988 are all
over. Subiaco may not have done aa
well record-wise as the student body
may have wanted, but I believe they
have.
As Coach Sadler put it. ·•A. season
does not only revoh·e aroond the W's
and L's.'"
I agree, the season revolves
around each individual and team
togetherness. A season is considered
gl'IOd In my mind If the partidpant
gel:! what he- wanted out of it
For many people, this yt>ar may
be their last attempt o{ being im·olved with athletlCll. Sport-stars and
ubiaco may not ever be recognized
much a3 Ui,ey have been here
Participants who don't even play a
great o1mount of time are even look•
<.-d upon well. Just being a Sub1oico
ojan will always be remembert'd
in any player's ar any fan's mmd.
Every type of player is recognized
by the coach and the students. Coach
Tencleve gave a prime u:amp!e. of
this when he gave an award to a
player who WH "not good enough to
play a lot," acknowledging this by
Aylng he was a gn'!at pearl o! the
team. Subiaco's students and
coaches surely do not have a pr~
blem of congralulating people.

Trying, and putting out all you can
are the things asked for by any
coach. Here at SUblaco, u I have.
fell in my sports catet'r, giving a
ood name for Subiaco is what Wt
are after. Now that It is my senior
ea r. I have realized that it is not only winning but winning In a sportman:s likc mai)ll(:r

t want to lea,·e lhe!tudent body by
\ling them something they have
not heard often. I don't care how
•ood ala sport you ere, just "go for
it'' and try to play on a Subia.co
team. Thefeelingywgetplayingfor
biaco will never be able to escape
romyourmmd.
Finally, thank you Subi (Of" a job
ell done In your athletic departicnt.

Cox
Funeral Home
Licel!MldFunier~IO,rettor
1ndEmb•lmer
Pi1115,Ark1nu1

Phontl96l-6188
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Students confirmed

Bron-Y-Aur Day is tomorrow.
E1-ery year the Student Council
sponsors a day ru acUvitles known as
Broo-Y-A.ut d.i). During the day
g1 rl.s from Fort Smith, J.itlle Rock,
and ll'IE- sum:itmdin~ area !pend the
majority of the day. from l:~ p.m.
W1t1l 10,30 that night, on campus
in many ~chcdulOO
participatu
e1·ents.

s«ne

of lhi,; year ·s events mclutle
the trntliUonal h:ly rille:!, 11,alervollt'}·batl. swimmm,:, and the add1·
t10n of S-Ome new muccrs at the
beg,nn~ of lhl' day.
The girls prest'nt will be offered a
tour by Blue Arr ow member Anlon!o
Bol(lf.:na
The final activity of the CWy is the
Broa-Y-A11r St omp, the annu al
dance. This dance wlll be the first
dance this year where the dre53 code
wl\J include jeans.

Many students are happy with the
fresh . new look of the pool tables ln
the recreation room. On April 16, the
pool tables were recovered, and
some new pool cues and balb have
found their way into the recreation

room.
Some of the " regulars" at the pool
tables commented on how much
easie r lt is to make the difficult shots
and on how muc h smoolher the balls
roll.
Students once again helped. the
Gregory Kistle r Foundation this
year. 111c purpose of the foundation
is to help crippled children in the Ft.
Smith area.
A.bout 20 s tudents voiW1tet,red
their Sunday on March 27, to go
door-to-door collecting contrib11tions
in Ft. Smith around Central Mall
under the supervision of Wayne
KisUer.
Steve Gray, a sophomore at
SUhi.aco, received the largest contribution possible from one single
person: a $1000 check.
Around 7 o'clock, they came back
t.o the hill and, accoro.ing to John
Ctdle n, qu!ckly changed out of the
" rcqu1rct.l " cla~ dress

The sacrament of confirmation was administered In !he St. Benedict
church.

Here it comes ... Graduation !
Somct!ng that has been waited ceremonial g raduation mass will be
upon by all seniors this year Is their held ln St. Benedict"s church, and
graduation. For some it is a happy the graduates will receive a blessing
time because they wl\l be moving on from the abbot for producti ve and
to college and bigger and better su~essfLII futures. Later in the morthing.~, but for some it la a sad lime ning atlO :OOa.m. , SubiacoAcademy
because they will be leaving their will h ost the commencement
frie11dsthatlhey ll!lve madeoverthe ceremony and distribution of
past two, three, or four years here al diplvmas lo the members of the 101st
graduating class, and will also name
Subiaco.
The graduatioo itself will occur on the winners of several sc holastic
the weekend of May 20-22. totally on awa rds to thOlle graduating an<Vor
Friday night and Saturday morning. to others in the school. The comOn the night of May 20. a cook-out me na!ment ceremony will be held in
will be held for the families, friends , the inner court of the main bullding.
After the graduation weekend,
a nd graduates themselves in the
South Park in front of the a rt cla s 5e9 will resume for the
freshmen, sophomore, and junior
building at five in the afternoon.
On the following morning. Satur- classes for one week, th11S ending the
day, May 21, at 1:00 a .m. , the 1987-1988 school year.

By Andy Fraseooe
upon ooc the duty of showing a
Fourth quarter is always the ChrisUan witness by one·s life. Coobusiest time of the year, and the con- fin nalion ls the third Sllcrament l"Jf
fimmt10n of several students added Initiation of the Ce tholic church. at:to the hu/J1nessof lhe last few 1•.-eeks cording to fr. H11gh A.ssenmach£,r
of the school year.
O.S B.• academy chaplain.
On Sunday during UMJ 10:45 mass
The candidates had a "'id•• range
in St Brnedtct c.tiurch, Bishop An- of sponsors from tudcnt.s and
clrl"I'. '.\klXlnald admmistere:1 the rrl;_,ti\, s W faculty memi>E'r Th
S!lt·ramcnt of conflnnatlon to Dalles sP'.lfl!t>r"s duty is to lwlp prep; rr thr
Shelb}. Jmlilthan Grny, C"hri:; Har
candid;1l.l!s for the 5alTarncnt 'Otcw
bauxh, St·ott Carmack B11\y accompany the candidates tu the
Wanless, Lee Gu1drv. Steve 11Jtar and present them to the Bishop
Schmitz, Roger l.uko. ;,lino for the receptif)fl of the sacr<ITTll"nl.
Arrlemagni, Enc Chapman. Chad
The candidates were given their
Schluterman, Tim Bo:,logn.i, Paul first as&IJ!1nments dunng Uic fm,t
B lat tner, Joe Cannon, Mark week of February, and had been stu•
Schroeder, Michael Rhodes, Brent dying and work ing up to the date of
Sllpsky, Ma rk Gilliam, Ron Anderle, the administering of the sacrament..
and Tim J.ight.
Their stmiies included comple ting
Co11firmation Is the sacrame nt workbooks, ser\'ice projects, a nd inthat completes the Baptism, ma king lervie ws with the chaplain. Fr
one a full-fledgt'd catholic putting Hugh.

Srnion had to put up with a lot on Slave Day, even hair Rlps.

Seniors enslaved to raise money
ac~v:e:r ~r~~:o:rssfo;~~
divldual ~uctioned off as slaves 00
April 12. The money paid for each
slave varied widely : the highest was
~ for Kevin Rieder. the lowest 3
penny for Tommy Finklea.
The sla\'ery officially started al
3:00 A.M . on Thursday and ended at
9:00 P .M. the same night.
The activities each In store for the
hapless slaves depended upon the
ma s t e r' s imaginatio n . Man y
maste rs were mostly content lo have

lheirslavewearridiculousandoccaslonally nauseating ouUits to class.
Others preferred lo watch the s laves
carry numerollS textbooks. lwnbcr,
orevengolfclubstoandfromclass.
Traditionally lunch on Senior
Slave Day is a break wilh the
routine, and this year provet: to be
no exception. Some slaves were
orde redtowait ontables,singsoogs.
or scuffle with one another on their
knc(, 9.

After lunch, the entertainment
continued, as the enslaved performed various goofy songs and !!kits in
front of the Main Building. At one
polntthefunthreatenedtoturn into
challi!I as the slaves and crowd beg,m
pelting one another with M'n'M's.
The time aft.er lwich proved to be
less hectic for the poor slaves.. Some
mas ters grew so lar with their new
property that the slaves were s uccessfully able to a void them for the
remainder cl the day.

At 9:30 P.M. the slaves became

senicirs again and planned revenge
on the fonner masters. 11-.e class
raised roughly '230, and with only a
few notable exceptions the
underclassmen fell as if they had
gotten their money's worth. Many
seniors had as much fun as their
masters.
Senior Slave Day seems to be one
=Uon that won't fade a ny tune
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"0" Speaks

A friend of us all

By<ho,·enMcNally

There ls one among us who is deserving of some special

recognition. This man is a monk and has been associated
with Subiaco since he was a student here about 35 years
ago. Yoo see him outside often picking up trash and cutting
grass. He says daily mass in the morning for the students,
and he works in the library. He is always around to lend
you a helping hand whether it be your l..atin homework or a
problem with your friends.
For the slower people who have not figured out the identity, .it's Fr. Hugh Assenmacher. He deserves to be
recognized for his outstanding efforts to help keep the face
of the Academy and the will of the students in good shape.

Fr. Hugh bas written a book retracing the steps of the
Benedictines in Arkansas. This book, A Place Called
Subiaco, has been read by many of the students, families,
and monks. Father teaches American history and Christian doctrine. There is a certain anticipation that takes
place before one or Fr. Hugh's classes. One can't wait to
hear the "thought for the day" or see what happens in the
next exciting episode of "Tour of Duty."
For some or the masses on Sunday, Fr. Hugh plays the
organ.
At the most recent parents' weekend, Father Hugh
entertained parents, students, and faculty by singing folk
songs with two other teachers.
He often serves as accompanist for band soloists.
Fr. Hugh has devoted much or his own time and energy
in keeping the students' minds on their Creator. During the
seniors' four years at Subiaco, Fr. Hugh has been Student
Chaplain for three of them. During these three years we
have noticed, that there is an effort being put out to help
the students.
Fr. Hugh is living proof that ' 1Subi Cares".

an the politics of tobacco
In many schools the privilege of tobacco use is nonexistenl. Here at Subiaco, that is not the case. With the express consent of a student's guardian, smoking is permitted. There are two permissible places where a student
may smoke. There is the smoking area, a small bord£red
area in front o£ the main building, or for residents of Heard
Hall in their rooms.
For sometime now there has been a complaint about the
designated times for smoking. The times from 8:05 a.m.
until 12:00 noon, 12:50 p.m. until 3:05 p.m. and 7:15 p.m.
until 8:30 p.m. are noted as times which are verboten for
smoking.
Why'?
In pursuit of this question, quotes such as "Too many
problems in the past" and "It is best that way" are common.
Why not allow smoking for people in such a situation as
those studying in their rooms of Heard Hall during study
hall?
Traditional rules sometimes tend to remain for the old
cliche, "It's always been that way." At a time in our
school's one hwidred-plus year history when old traditions
are being discarded like yesterday's newspaper, why not
re-work some of the less practical rules'?
The Pu/Periscope 1taff ei:teudl 111 sympathy lo Mrs.
lrfft Crigler OD dJe de.Ith of
her f■ lher, May bb aoul !lad
ml -.rllh OW' Lord.

With a not-so-suddenness,
"underground"-con.sci011S style has
become apparent at Subiaco. This
mainly revolves around so-called
underground mus.ic, the most proml•
nent examples being U2, R.E.M. and
the Cure. None of these groups are
considered underground now
because of their commereial sue-

We waited quite some time foc the
Easter break. and so what did we
do? "Dude, I was so wasted." "Partied." "Had a blast." And from
Mark Wolf· " Work·'. Kind of sums
him up
For my part, I did some of the
above,alsohad a run in with the law.
J was walking aboul the park about
2:00 A.M. one day with my best
Because Subiaco ls, to say the friend, the semllegendary Sonny,
least, Insulated lrom thecenten of whenweobservedapolicecarmovunderground music {generally ur- ingovertowardwhereSonny'scarban areas) those who worry about was. We met up with two humorless
keeping up with the new chic must and rather unfriendly officers who
consult an outside source. Thus Roll- searched, interrogated and
ing Stoot comes in handy. With thoroughly hassled us. I thought
pages and pages o( tidbits about showing them my Subiaco I.D. card
music and plenty of reviews, anyone wouldestablishmeasalawabldlng
can be hip. Students now slyly drop Individual, but they were unimpressoplnions about new alb~ {'·t hear ed. In the end we were given a ticket
it's real good"). Among some for'•inparkafterhours"whichl.Sa
circles_ there ill compelition lo see ~ fine. Too bad Brother Tobias
who can dig up the most obsrure wasn't there with us: he could have
albums, which coincidentally seem vouched [or my good beha,1or.
to appear on Rolll.aiStoue'sTopCollege Albums chart.
Simultaneously a wave of '&O's
nostalgia has set in. Going through
One regulation that appears to inthe dorms, I hear Hendru:, the cense ffiOl'e Uum a few students Is
Stones, and the Jefferson Airplane. the effect conduct rating.s have on a

""·

Not Jong ago a friend came to rue,
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a letter grade and "N"s or "X"s on
our report cards, should have no
which he liked.
Somewhere in the shuffle a little bearing 0!1 ou_r study st.a.tus. The
thing called "individuality" was main pornt ts lhe belief that

=~
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=p~
tend to mis.s whatever point the s1bthty needed to get studyin~ ~nd

might have been trying to =~::-~~•=~!'te~ISlruo;'~
·
u.
in whlch C's disqualify one from In·
By the lime I was ready for class dependent Study.
on the morning of April 14 my roomI admit that occ11sionally inmate, Dave, v.·as dreMl'd in outlan• stances arise where thissort of thing
dish garb that seemed more ap- makes people angry. My freshman
propriatefora Martian transvestite. year a friend was disqualified from

~~:ut~~ ~:~~ :av~Yi::.e!~

!~fi:te:' !~~~a~~~.~h~w
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his master was already having fun. study" coul'!!e. What it boils down to

~~~~~~t:i

Four white
folks
do Naked
The Talking Heads have gotten
more than lhelr share of critical
praise and have not only been
described as "America"s best band"
but "America's mos I intelligent
band." Wilh their new eighth studio
album "'Naked;• they mlght Ju.st
become the Next Big Thing
The new albwn Is in some respects
asynthesisofolderandmorerecent
approaches the Head s have
employed. The album ls bursting
with Latin and African rhythms not
heard since 1911J·s "Remain in
Light" On several tracks a killer
hom section adds a boldness lo the
deceptivelysimplec.atchinessolthe
melody. As always. half the fun Is
analyzing David Byrne's lyrics,
which are occasionally almost too
clever for the songs.
A few songs shine Immediately.
"{Nothing but) F]0',1,-ers," lhefil'!!t
single, has great rhythm guitar and
an upbeat melody which contrasls
the disaffected lyrics, which
describeaworldwherethesecurity
of shopping malls and restauranls
hasbeenreplacedbytrees,cornfields, and an oasis. "I[ this is
Paradise/I wish I had a
lawnmower," Byrne sings. "The
Factso{I..ife"lhreatenstotuminlo
lhesortofparanoidchanttheHeads
used
to
do
so
well
(''C hromo somes/Deslgner
Jeans/Chimpanzees/and human beings").
But the best song on "Naked" is
"Mr. Jones," which rates with
anything the Heads have done in
years. A hard driving brass section
and background congas makes tlus

soni::irresistlble.
Old fans will like "Naked'' as well

::~o:eig:~

a ~~nev.~\':::~m
arise after listening lo Uris album.

.,_________

master, Hunter Harrison, and thus vradell
was one of a very few seniors who
were still dressed oormal\y. Hunter
finally saw melromadistancewhile
I was entenng Alwnni Hall, but he
couldn't do much. I dashed Into
Englishandhidbehindabooksbelf.
My good friend Greg Daigle,
Member, Al'Unsas High School Press Association
perhaps remembering past inPubJJshedslx dmes annually by the JournaUsm class of
dignities at my doing, revealed me,
Subiaco Academy, Subiaco, AR 72865
and I wuforced to carry a bulky
Subscrlptlonra1t: f&pervear
piece of wood around with me until
fflE PERISCOPE strives to cover ichool aod school-related events
l~h.
a.ad bsues, to encourage Hteniry aod jouraall.itlc talent alld ambl!lon
among students, and to serve as I medium of expression for student&.
LeCttn to the editor of not more than 300 wordl are welcome bul must be
Worse things were to follow. To
1lgned, but wrilel"II' naraes will be withheld OD request. UCttn should
the delight of all the metalheads, I
pertalntolssuesal'ldnoll1personallt1H.
had to air gW.tar some atrocious
noise lhey told me was called "Uzzy
Edltor-ln-(.'hief
.............. Owea MtNally
Borden."
News Edlton: ........................ A!ldy Fnutooe and Rallb Nyquist
So for about ,2so the
F'ealllrt Edlton ..........•........... John CIUlen and Mike Kuykendall
underclassmen had a day's worth of
Sport& Editor
......................... Kevin Rieder
(un at the seniors· expense. Ha ha
Photo EdUoc
..... Mark Wolf
ha, Just wait 'till it's your tum.
Bwllotu ManaJer
.............................. Azltonlo Bologm
holo(npbl!n ...... ....... ........... Fr. Gl"tgory Ptlcber, O.S.B., alld
membtn of tbe PHto aub
· • · · · · · · · · ........ · ...... MIN.,,.,..., M. GaJladt,,r
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-------------....;...--Features------Camping: A night
in the wilderness

May::n--

Seniors give perspectives

By Michael Kuykendall
We were rough and ready for our
greatadventure,annedtotheteeth
with knives longer than my las.I
name and the devastating weapons
the- cafeteria had given us. A Rush
blaring jam box would cover any
sound we mighl make as we moved
through the mght, decked out in
camouflage - dark green ratlgues
and bright tan pants
We were ready to go camping.
The cabin greeted us UJ>Oll our ar•
rival. dark, ominous, and stinking of
smoke. smc\lmg nrnch as we would
smell when the dawn found us frozen
to death around the smoldering remainsefafireweneverreallycould
get going.
Our merry band • Roch and Hank
Schenk, Billy Schreiber, and I, spent
mostoflheeveningtryingtomakea
fire out of wet wood. finally, after
much kindling, nursing and cursing,
• we had ourselves a fire. During this
time some sophomores made a hallhearted attempt to raid us, but fled
, when we threatened lhem with our

By Milr:e Kuykendall

Although by definition It Is im-

The legacy of Subiaco
Part 4 of a 5-part series

food.

By Antonio Bologll.3

Tiringofthepleasuresoneenjoys
when breathmg smoke, we proclaimed our loathtnK for rabbits and
optedforthelessexhillratingtaste
of freshair.
We stalked around St. Michael's
Pond in search of those who had
soughttorald1ts.
r.fatlCannon stoodf1shJng not five
feet from where we hid. We never
sa11, htm. Apparently, however. he
smelled us and approached our posl•
tion with fellow camper Joey
Nugent, hotdog5 poised tostnkc.
Identifying oorselves as friendly,
we moved on and set an ambush for
the raiders returning from Barbarian's Point (Chris Brierly's
campsite).
After loogmmutcsofwailing in
the bushes, we had our victlinll in
sight. We gave them lhe StarSpangled Treatment. complete with
redglanngrockets,etc.
Seth Krwnmerich emerged from
the smoke. •·Aw man! That was like
Vietnam!'·t,esald.
Having had our fun and wasted
our food in the battle, we returned to
camp. Our fire saw us coming and
desperately tried to put itself out.
We halted this treachery and went to
sleep.
We awoke from contorted positions which we had assumc<I as we
froze. Trudging back lo the Hill, I
resolved to spend the day ln a less
hud-back fashton. like sleepmg all
day.

were enough monks to keep the
place running. As Christmas time
rolled around, the students were excited because this was Lheir only
chance to get home fOf' the year.
Yes, there was only one bre11k.
Atabout6:30p.m.on Dec.20.1927.
a C'Otlple of monks caught sight of
smoke coming through one of Ule
basement windows. The emergency
bells were rung, and all came to help
the monks save their building. By
thetimethefireequipmentarrived,
itwastoolate to stoplt. The lire was
spreading to the floors above. The
mainpartofthesouthw:ingandpart
of the west wing remained unhanned; this is less than hal! of lhe abbey.
InJanuaryofl929workbeganfor
the new abbey church. It was a crypt
church built on thenorthsideofthe
abbey building, The student library
isnowlntheoriginallocalionofthis
church. The church waseompleted
lnearlyNovember,1930.

In the 1920'5 Subiaco College was
considered "a classical and commercial college with a prapcratory
department .... "
The school was strictly run along
monastic lines. Wednesday and
Saturday arternoons were haU
holidays from school.; !here were not
any free weekends. Music was
heavily emphasized and onil eJ.•
anunations were held twice a year
for all classes. A list of people was to
be provided by the parents with
whom their son Ciluld COITespond.
In lhe summer of l9'l7 work began
on Anthony Hall. nus was to be a
covered gymnasium to help the
needsofthegrowingathleticdepart,.
m,oL

In 19'l7allseemedtobegoi11gwell
for the abbey. There was a high
enrollment of students, and there
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your horizons till you apply your
abilities to their fullest."

possible, an era ends every year as
graduation removes friends and foes
alike from the halls and classrooms
of Subiaco. Obviously, the seniors
view graduation with great anticipaUon, buL most do e:a:press reserva•
tions at the thought of leaving a
place th.al some have come to call
home.
Presenledherearethefeelins,:sof
a few members of lhe graduation
clas.sofl988.

Kevin Rieder:" lam just outright
ready lo pack my bags and graduate
out of Subiaco Academy."

Jason Cauthron: " I've been looking forward to graduation for a long
time, but now that It's almost here,
it'skindofscarey."

ill Incredibly short compared to the
lime I've been here. Definitely I

Owen McNally: 'What an odd
situation!Asmuchaslyearnforthe
21st Of May and the swnmer beyond,
Ifeelapervasivesadnessatleaving
a place I have slowly come to love."

Larry Duvall : '· I feel that as
graduationgetscloscrit seemstobe
farther away. I just can't wait till
Ibis ill allover. "
Billy Wood: "Everythlng happened so fast. I reallycan·t believe it's
tlmetogo."
Lyle Schadt: ·'I've been waiting
!or graduation for four years, and
rm glad it's finally here. Il's going
tobegreatbeingtheonegraduating,
instead of watching."

John Light: "(Graduation) will be
atimeofjoy,butjustthesameitwill
be a time o{ sadness. You must leave
the frieadll that you have made and
go out and find new ones, expand

Hank Schenk: "As graduation approaches, I am filled with joy al having reached a major goal, but at the

same time, I am saddened at the
thought of leaving a llome.. I will
miss my friends."

Mark Wolf: "As a fourth year
senlor,lhelimeolroughlyamonth

have a longing for the future,
espectallygraduation,butinasense
lwishthetimelhaveleflherewoukl
drag on slowly, painlessly."
Brendan McHugh: ·•n•s (gradua-

tion is) like having a severe itch on
the part of the back that you can't
quite reach, and then getting holdo{
aback-scratcher.1t·sthatkindof
relief."
John Moore: "Graduation is a
gateway in everyone•s lile. I am
looking forward, withe litt.lereser•
vation, to life out of Subiaco. For
four years I have made Subiaco
home. and its people, family. When
you graduate, there is no return to
the way it once was. For the most
part, I don't think about it Like
Einstein said, 'I don't worry about
the future; ithappenssoonenough."
Frank Simmons: "It's gonna be
great,man. Il'sgonna be great!"

Hallmark

The
EMPORIUM
Cards and Gifts
Clarksville, AR 72830

Kay's Surplus
23 N. Elm
Paris, AR 72855
Phone963·3300

Phillips Food Center
We have drive-through
beer service
Scranton, AR

KREBS Bros. Supply Co., Inc.
1501 Westpark-Space 2
Little Rock. AR 72204

P.O. Box 1299-Litlle Rock. AR 72203
Telephone (SOll 664-5233
Food Service Equipment and Supplies
Rhoda Krebs Dickinson, President
John E. Hain, Jr., Vice-President
Since 1933

Charles E. Earnhart, Manager

Dedicated to serving the best interest of our customers.

Logan County
Farmers Association

Spanish-American
Restaurant

Feed-Seed-Fr,rtilizer-Farm Supplies

FeaturincMe.ic...nand

T.B.A. Gasoline and Diesel Fuels
P.O. Box74
Phone 934-4207
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Amerie,nFOOd
SealoodButfet
Frida,andSaturd.lr
Nights5-9 p.m.

l-fwr.22 West
Parle.AR

C111963-6424
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Summer jobs: It's

h t time of the year again

Hi ho, it's off tosummer jobs we go
~re J live, summer employment Is a very competitive, first-cmne--first-serve, unorgarmed rat
race, where thousands upon
thousands of high school students
jwnp out or their Lazyboys to get
themselvesajobsotheycansupport
themselves over the summer.
Students at Subiaco have a dlsad-

mised a raise, but he had to leave for
schoOI before he could get it). " lloved working there," Steve eKJ)lains.
Chris J..esler, with a little help
from Mom, got a job working at
Memorial Hospital in Houston,
TeZBs, where he pt'OC(!ssed paper
work - X-ray requests, CAT-scans,
and fonns for patients entering and

~~d!

~~i~~~!"~:i:o~~m:r~
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the jobs before we even get home.
But that doesn't make employment
Impossible, just a little harder to
find, and most of us have managed
to find jobs any way.
In Worthington, Ohio, Steve Susi
got a Job at Franco's, a pizt.a place,
where he began earning minimum
wage - $3.35 per hour {he was pro.

vices. He received $4.11 per hour for
work four hours a week and for
working some fairly long houn 3:00 p.m. toll :00 p.rn Although this
may not seem to be an interesting
job, Chris thought so.
Some students get summer jobs 50
they can earn a liUle spend-aroundtown money, which is unders~

Pizza Barn

dable because who wants to be
broke? But some students have to
worksotheycanhelppay for school.
Afterall, Subiaco lsn·t free and someone has to pay lhe bill. I find
myself to be lucky becallm! whatever
moncyJearnl.sminetodow!thwhat
I will.
Junior Glen Schrieber made a deal

-

A number of s tudent.~ at Subiaco
gettheir jobswitha little help from
their parents, and an additional
nwnber work for their parents or
other relatives. Imyselfhavcajob
this summer because my father
"pulled a few strings.''
In Oklahoma City last summer,
Scott Carmack worked for his
grandfather al Royalty Petroleum
Co. doing basically seeretarial work
(typing memoo and filing files). "l
gol more money than what I worked
for-it was easy money.''
Whether you get a swnmer job to
pay for school, pay for fun. or just
pay, or if you get it yourself, your
parents get it or whatever, it is a
good idea; It's a good experience.

Hours: 11 :00 a.m.-10:00 p.m., Sun. thru Thurs.
11:08 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Friday-Saturday

skilled 1a:1or

Subiaco Laundry
Mrs. Edward VonderHeide
P.O. Box46
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Conveniently Located
Operating Exclusively for the Students Attending
Subiaco Academy

In 1938 President Franklin D.
Roosevelt sci the lirst minilnwn
wage for government employees at
$.2:> an hour. That was during the
Great0epressionwhen$.2:>couldgo
a long way. Times have changed
since them; people have gone buck
to work, Reagan is President instead
of Rooscvdl. and the minimum
wage has risen to $3.~ an hour
which doesn't really go all too far
anymore.
Minimwn wage is a e❖1nmon tenn
over the summer holiday in most
busmessesbecausethatiswhatlhey
pay their summertune help, and if
the employee does a goodjob,then
he can earn himself a raise to maybe
$4perhourorallttlemore, maybe.
A number of students Bl Subiaco
ha\'e come up on the lucky end in
years i:d:!l by starting at salaries

3. 4%

Lensing Brothers
Logan County's Most Complete
Home Shopping and Remodeling Center
Paneling- Re modeling Supplies.
Siding, Particle Board, Celling Tile,
Insulation, Trim
Clarksville

934-4298

_ . . , , _ _ _ _ of
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1.1%

office work

Subiaco, Ark., there seems to be an
abundance of help. "1.atelywehave
beengettingmorehelp thanthcrei.s
work to be done," explains Fr.
Timothy DonneUy, academic dean.
Here at Subiaco, most of the summer help hired consists of the under
classmen day students orstudentsto-be.Paycanbeaccreditedtotheir
tuition for school, but lf they like,
m-0ney can exchange hands just like
on a nonnal basis.
"WhenstudentsfromSubiacogo
home to get a job, Uiey usually have
no problem getting it," says Fr.
Frowin Schoech, counselor. "Get,.
Ungtoclassontimeevolvesintogettlngtoworkontime."
In most places where :stud,:nts
live, employmentdoesn"l.st:em to be
toomuchofaproblem,butitdoesn't
come without some searching first.
Bonuses and benefits such as those
in Cape Cod, Massachll:!etts, and
Sea World in Ohio seem to have
passed up most student5 at Subiaco
and where they live. For instance,
in Chicago, a franchise owner may
see as many 11.s 30 young people in
one week who are all looking for
minimum wage jobs, Students here
at Subiaco seem to be rather unaffected by this decline in the work
force, yet maybe this upcoming
swnmer will make the difference.

........,_, ......,to,

which exceed the minimwn wage.
Bryce Sarver, working for a construction company in Hot Springs,
earned $4 an hour while Andy
Frascone earned $4.45 per hour at a
Wendy's in Dallas.

Some employees escape the
minimum ... age law by hiring their
own children, which is not unc<nlmon for students at Subiaco.
However, theparentsofstudentsat
Subiaco lend to be more generous
thanjustsimplythemmimumwage.
lhaveseenwagesvaryasoddlyas
lhe job itself from $200 a week to
$100 a week to minimwn wage or
even as high as f7per hour.
Regardless, mosl students at
Subiaco earn the minimum wage
which tends to be typical or m(l6t
summer wages.

Last summer I spent about a full
100 hours just searching for a job.
Having lumed in approximately 30
Job appllcaUoos, I turned up empty
handed. Ntiw th.It ls bad luck.
1
wi~~~t!;
After all. I didn't bother getting a
driver'slicense,andJimmynotonJy

:sn;~~!:~~r:;:
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Whatever the reason may be, most
young people in America and many
other countries every summer go
out.side their home to get them.selves
a job for the swnmer.

Most people consider a summer
job to be something good, which It is,
but some people may have good
reasons in not getting themselves a
job.
A summer job can give a persoo
something 1G do so that he might
stayoutoftroubleorsothathewon'l
lie around the house all day doing
nothing but watching MTV, and that
is good. But In the same sense, a

:=~ :,.:~a~~:ii:.
"":;:;:::,:,".:';,""

An account of job searching

Money, I need money!

Summer jobs are getting
harder to find - maybe
Itisalmostlikeanancientrilual
Every summer, when students are
able to set aside responsibilities at
school andsubstitulethcmwithfwi
and a good deal of s leep, many
students go out ln search of a summer job wluch they will mOl:il like!)'
give up when the swnmer L'I over
and school starts again. This
seasonal work force consists of
teenagers who need money, want
money, want something to keep
them out of trouble, or just simply
want something to do.
Times, experts say. arc getting
easier for the employee and harder
fortheemployerduetothedecline
in the number in the pool of swnmer
employees. The poU has shrunk
from22.6mlllionpeopleagedl&-24in
1986toacurrenl21.8million.Dueto
the decline in the number ot the swn•
mer workforce, many employers of.
fer bonuses or incentives. In a
number or places employers are
payingatleastonedollaroverthe
minimwn wage of $3.35 an hour .
In Cope Cod, Massachusetts, a
Burger King Is offering full medical
and dental insurance, and hotels are
offeringfreeorsub5idizedhousing.
At Sea World, near Aurora in Ohio,
employees who stay after the summer gel pointli redeemable for
prizes such as radios and olher
things,andtheirnamesareentered
in a drawing for a new car. But in
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A summer
Who earns what, where jobcan be
a good idea

';:it,e~~

"I got more than what
~;;~~~.t~~ 11 was

The Periscope

Student salaries

Where we work:

=~~si:a~;ltstoonhe!
dairy when he i.s home. "My dad
uses one of his boys to do the work
for about one half the price~ a hired
hand, and he pays my tuition. P~us
he gives me $350 a month spendmg
money.''
~s summer Glen ls a~plyi':S ~or
a Job with a state park m Wichita
Falls, Texas, where he would be a
caretaker of the grounds and still
w°"k part time for his father at
hometohelppayforhlstuition.

Highway 22 West
Paris, Arkansas
Phone 963-3334

Subiaco
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ing a woman's clothing
store was tasteless, SO
we passed them up and

went straight for the

From the employer's point of

department stores.

~~~•:m:r:B!!tt;'oea~:a:

One morning J figured I'd sleep in.
However, Jimmy had olher plans;
he intended to have a day Just like
any other.
So there l was just sleepmg away
(I liked to sleep because I didn't
have to wake up al 6:30 to go to
schooll. and I was in the middle of a
fabulous dream, where I had a job,
when Junmy felt free to wake me.
He sounded e:ii:clted, as if he Just got
a job. But he didn't, he just had some
goodidcasonwhcretolook
So after a quick shower and

In a joking manner we asked if we
could "please·· have a couple of applications. By now we were tired and
readyloralatclunch,soweoffered
to bring them back !;it.er. Our new
found friend, however, seemed to
have uther ideas. So we expla ined
that we were starving and that we
would comebacktofillout the three
page applications another time. But
she insisted in a manner that made
my legs tremble, so to ease her, we
stayed
"Where are the pen.s?" we asked.

business. His extra business can be
taken care of by someone new who Is
willing to do the work.
Jn only spe<:lal instances is summer employment not a good ldea.
For m 011 t people moot of the time, a
sutnrner job c;in provide a person
with something to occupy his lime,
and ii benefits his employer. A little
e:ii:tr 11 spending 'money and a little
extra hard work never hurt
anybody.

f~~r::~~~:~w:~i~~rc!a~
Why hadn't we looked there earlier~
Here it was almost three weeks into
the swnmer and 11,e hadn't even
looked in the malls.

su•~a;:k'rcls 1{:~e~~:'dt:~n'::r! ~ - - - - - - ~
when you leave ... Understand?" she
replied with a strong hint of malice
Slatbltlcs ou thete two pages
taken f1'0ID "USA TodBy".
towards us.
Ignoring the delighUul woman we

w:;,~~

.,.

...
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Of the 56 .1% of the student body
that responded to our survey, 88 .1%
have h ad a summer job. This is how
the breakdown goes.

::~:.\::;:~~~n=~~ec~
pie pobably will not a lways keep
lheirjobs.

~~t.of the money we hadn't earned

s!~!, ~~\!1a~:ep%~~~ t~
tunities. Naturally gutless cowards
such as we were unable to split up,
so off we went, together, ready to
take a job jusl about anywhere.
Most stores had "help wanted"
signs out, but we began to get a liUle
picky. First we started where in-

'II

teenager who has to p,ay foc school,
lltUe eyes and a name tag that said clothes, or maybe he just wants to
in huge letters •·Hello, my name is be a little more independent and not
OLGA. May I help you?"
rely so much on his parents. In the
- - - - - - - - - same sense, once again, a summer
We decided that try- job can provide a teenager with
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1
yet Not only did they ask for your .,
background, but your parents'
background and your family's
background.
Hesitantly we returned our com
p\eted applications and went to eat
lunch, not looking back.

SUPERIOR
FEDERAL

•Career Opportunities
Money For College
Job SeCUrity
Retirement
Part-Time Jobs
Technical Training
* Advancement
Fringe Benefits

*

*
*
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*
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Contact Your

Econolodge

Arkansas National Guard

J.40 & Exit 58
Clarilsville,AR
754-2990

Ebbing Air National Guard Base
Phone 501-64&1601
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The Subiaco Dairy Bar
Stop in for lunch or dinner
or just stop in for dessert
Subiaco, AR 72865

Then we made our way down Lo the
clothing stores like Miller's Outpost
or some other place where men (but
noton~men) bought their clothes.
We de<:idcd that trying a women's
clothing store was rather tasteless,
so we p.issed them up and went
stralght to the department stores
where we found the most unpe rsonable person yet. She was about
five foot six without hair and about
six foot two with it. She had beady

Shirley's of Paris
Flower & Wedding Cente r
PO Bo,: 246, 27 West M1,n
Paris Ark.
Mike and Mary Arm Kc,cl, Owners

Two Famous Names:

Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
of Ft. Smith

Budweiser & Busch Bavarian
Belle Point Beverages, Inc.

Bottlers of Coke,
Mr. P1bb, Sprtle
and Mellow Yellow

No. 1, Garrison Avenue

L..------.....1 .________
Call501·963-619l

.,1

Phone 783·7159 or782·35l l P.O. Box 517
Fort Smith. Al'kansas 72903
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Tbe P eriscope

AHSPA to hold convention

Doesn't a weekend at the Ex·
celsior hotel along with a puta buf.
fet and dance on Friday nig ht aound
lihfun?
That is precisely what you may
think that is au that the Journalism
stude:nt.s will be doing at the annual
Arkansas High School Pren
Association convention on April
29-30, but that Isn't necessarily true.
The students and faculty from
Subiaco attending the convention
will probably enjoy themselves at
the dinner and dance, but it is
guaranteed that they will be doing
plenty of work for the rest. of that
weekend.
Miss Mary Maude Gallagher,
journalism teacher, Fr. Gregory
Pik:her, 0.S.B., photo dub sponsor,
Ma rk Wolf, Owen McNally, Andy
Frascone, and John Cullen will be
representing Subiaco Academy at
the annual convention in contests
pertaining to newspaper. yearbook.
literary magazine, photography,

and cartooning work.
Sessions by nationally acclaimed
Journalism advisers and local media
representatives on news writing,
feature writing, sports writing,
deslgn,scholastk:presslaw, careers
in communiea.Uons, photography,
desk-top publishing plus roundtable
discussions for yearbook editors,
newspaper edttors and publication
advisen will be held throughout the
two-day seminar.

The pUfJ)QSe of the convention is to
get sb.Jdents more interested in their
work, and to help schools develop
skills that will increase the overall
quality of newspapers, yearbooks,
and other literary worlts throughout
thestate.

TIie Subiaco students and advisers
are hoping to pick up enough new
Ideal! and information to make better newspapers and yearbooks for
years lo come.

All the
little

Acee
Milk Company

things
you
need!

415S. 10th St.
Fort Smith, AR

Paris Drug

Paris Ford

963-2177
25 N. Elm

Paris, Arkansas 72855

Paris, AR

Telephone 963-3051
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Re-Evaluation
in final steps

Practice
over, league games begin
' ·
I,games
.

The North Central aceredi.ting
agency is still in the works. Right
now, the administration is in the
final step of typing papers, a ttending
meetings, and evaluating the p~
cess of teaching al the academy.
A visiting team, the names of
which have not been given the administrators, will arrive on May 9
and 10 lo evaluate each report from
the variOll!I subcommittees and tell
the faculty or any changes lhat
should be made. This visiting team
will observe classes, talk to
teachers, and also to the students to
help get a perspective on the Job the
academy has been doing.
When the evaluation process _
finishes, the team will point out the
strong and weak points and advise
on changes that should be made. It is
Several of lhese JoumaUsm studenl6 will attend the AHSPA con,•e ntlon
not certain whether or not tliese
changes will be mandatory, but In UtUe Rock Friday and S11turday. From \efl are: Mark Woll (Pax
most bkely the admirtistration will editor), Andy Frascone. Raun Nyquisl, John Cullen, Antonio Bologna,
Owen
McNally ( Periscope ed[IOr ), and Kevl n Rieder.
follow some, if not all of the changes
that need to be made.

Seniors go on pilgrimage
Every year, being somewhat of a
tradition here at Subiaco Academy
is the seniOt' retreat. The program
of prayer and pilgrimage that ifU
developed for college senJors ill beIng used at SUblaco to hopefully
strengthe.n the students awareness
and possibly their relationship wilh
God as they prepare lo move out on
their own into the world.

The program being used was
developed at Gonuge University In
Spokane, Washington. It involves
several hours of prayer and meditation along with pilgrimages to
memorable places in the history of
the school that uses it
This year's senior class, along
with the school chaplain Fr. Hugh
Assenmacher, O.S.B held their
retreat on Man::h 27-28. This retreat
lasted all afternoon on both of the

days and inlO the night on the ZI.
The seniors traveled to St. Mary's
Catholic Chun::h in Altus. to the
scenic overlook at the (nark Dam, to
St. Benedict's t.emet.ery and finally
tolhesiteofthehrstmonasteryand
school before returning to Subiaco
Academy th.at night for dinner.

1~::!t1ei::
':::: ~a~~:;rto~i!~~c~r~
mltages there.

todoitagain.Surelytheretreatwill
be remembered by them and all of
the other das:ses lhat go 00 ii for
years to come
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15W. Main
Paris, Ark .

72855

P.o. Box 391, McCrory, AR 72101
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ompl11t11 hilt! ol Automot1Vll! Parts& Hardware
PC P,slon Rmgs - Batteries - Starters Altern;,tors
F;,r SelU. Burmgs. F1Uen -Soark Plugs. Hardware

OayPnone
731-2726

Night Phone

731-2774

Brolher Matthew Brumleve will
be ordained to the priesthood he.re at
Subiaco on May 14. Formerly
Charle s Brumleve, Brother Mat·
thew was born in Akron., OH, April
lt,1959.
He attended St. Memrad Coll~e in

~=~:~~~nk1!::dt:

through SI. Memrad's Abbey.

=;

TIie retreat was fWl and enlightenBr. ~a~w transferred his vows
tng for many of the seniors, and toSu~iacomJune,1984.He~been
some even said that they would like studymg at SL V111cent Semmalj' m

...

Larry Smith's
Auto Supply

Br. Matthew
to be ordained

Co~
a~~fn;;;~: ~d=hy.r~~e~:~~iJr:; ,~:
service and private meditation years al the SL Memrad School of

For all your
clothing needs

The
Leader Store
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Mark Wolf, Mike Booher aod Keith Didion go over their camera equl~
-tbeforetbesealorre11'eat.

Latrobe, PA. Brother earned the
degree of Master of div1mly and w~
ordamed a deacon he.re at SubL&co m
May, 1987
The duties of a deacon are much
likt that or a priest. but there are
certain things that they are not able
lo pcrfonn. Duties as a deacon are to
admiruster baptism solemnly, to be
a dispenser of the Eucharist, to
assist at and bless marriages, to
read the sacred Scripture to the
faithful, and to administer
sacramentals. He i.s dedicated lo
duties of chanty. When he Is ordained to the priesthood, his duties will
expand to the ministry of reconciliation Brother Matthew will be given
the power to the sacred rites of the
church.
"II you, or someone you know,
would like Information on becolning
a priest or brother at Subiaco Abbey,
please write to the Vocation Director
here and we will send you a packet of
infonnatlon on what a Subiaco Monk
Is," says Fr. Aaron Pirrera,Sub1Bco
director of vocations.
Letters should be addressed to:
Vocation Director
Subiaco Abbey,
Subiaco, A R ~
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near noon against the Uttle Rock

one with the goalie but was tripped

to the left comer

f=~~=~u:~:y~~.::;
going to the ball or passing very
well Offensively the Trojans hurt
badly, never getting any passing or
controlling the ball. With the offense
not keeping the ball, the defense had
a terrible lime with the Storm's of.

~y~~=th=~:..r:e=
the kick and toasted the keeper wtth
a shot to the left ctITT1er.
Subiaco now down 3-2 seemed to
get their stuff together. On a breakaway led by Kevin Rieder the Trojanstiedthescore3-3onaheadby
.Anthony Susi. With tweJve minutes
left in the game, a penalty was call•
ed on the Zulus In the box. The
pressure fell upon Scott Carmack,
who iced the game with another kick

gr~ ~ : 1 :
RaWl Nyqlllllt was the stopper [Of'
the Trojans u he continually killed
the Zulus' chances to tie. Lyle
Schadt and David Fritsche also kept
the Zulus from sconng again

,.....

The Trojan soccer team listens intently to Coach Bobby Guoo during
halfdmt .
Soccer season for the Subiaco Tro- giving Subiaco the commanding
jans began on Man::h ZI. The Trojans lead at the half.
Two goals we.re scored by the
play In the I.iule. Rock league, which
includes three I..iWe Rock teams and 71ers in the second half, cutting the
Subiaco. So far Subiaco has compil• score down to 4-2. But a goal by Anthony Susi kepi Subiaco from losing
ed a three and one record.
Subia cu held the first league game a lead and finally helped Subiaco
at home on March 27. The Trojans finish off the game with the score of
were to play two games this day but
With a 2--0 record the Trojan squad
one team could not make it, Uti5
had the spring break come up and,
tea m being the l.ittle Rock Stonn.
therefore, did not practlee for a Jong
A quick offense for the Trojans in pe ri od of lime. On April 16, after the
the first half gave the Trojans a +(I break, Subiaco had to travel to LlWe
lead against the West.side 71ers. Rock to play two games.
Kenny Valdivia scored two goals,
Subiaco played their first game

.,_

Then on April 16 later that day
Sublaco played the West.side Zulus
(the te.am that beat SubI last year in
the state finals). Subiaco won the
game 4-3 oo a penalty kick by Scott
Carmack.
The Trojallll found thelll!lelves
down 3-0 In lhe first hall. II seemed
as if Subiaco was going lo continue
their play from the earlier game.
Subiaco once again was not passing
or moving the ball. Defensively the
Trojans were exhausted, and it
showed as the Zulus put lhree in the
back uf the net
Halftime must have brought life
into the Trojans, but it did not show
until twenty minutes into the half.
Subiaco came 01.1t and played the
ball well but still could not get the
ball to go In the goal T hen on a corner kick by Kevin Rieder, the first
goal was scored by Dan Smith,
which began the Trojan comeback.
Anthony Susi found himself one-on-

Waldron, Greenwood hold relays

Track season for Subiaco begari in
April. Subiaco took part in two track
meels, one m Waldron and one in
Greenwood. The Trojans had !iOffie
excellent individual runners, bu.t
teamwise Subiaco did not fulfill
what the team expected.
Waldron held lhe first Mbbon track
meet for Subiaro. Subiaco travelled
toWaldrononAprill2totakepartin
the Bulldog Relays. Both the Junior
high and the senior high par•
tidpated.
Subiaco·s seni()(' high team placi!d
many members, but not. enough to
win the entire meel. The runners
and throwers placing in this relay
were Bryan Hotard (120 high
hurdles. fourth, 330 intennediate
hurdles fourth, 220 dash third),
David Zajac ( 120 h.tgh hurdles fifth,
440dash fourth), Charles Ketter (100
dash third), Greg Daigle \Shot-put
third, discus fourth) , Todd ROtJ8eOU
(440 dash second), Robert Virden
(high jwnp lhird), Paul Wilhelm
(two mile fourth), Brad I..isko (intermediate hu.rdles fifth), and lhe
members of the 880 relay /second),
440 relay {second), and the mile
relay (second).
Subiaco's senior high did not
receive any first place ribbons, but
one member of the junior high won
ll'l'o events, B.J. Tougas (mile first.

Greenwood held their O\','Jl l:'ack
meet after Waldron on April !(j,
B. J. Tougas ended with the most
points for the Junior high Tro}ans
and better than anyone on the senior
high Trojans. Tougas took first in
two events, mile and 800 run, and
also finished fourth in the 400 dash,
Only one. other member of the jwlior
high Trojans placed within the top
five, David Jones In the 200 dash.
But a team effort by the mile relay
members brought therna fifth place.
Sub1Bco·s senior high team placed

many members but again could not
capture a first place. Three seconds
were won by Subiaco, those being
won by the mile relay team, Greg
Daigle throwing the shot-put, and
Todd Rougeau running the 400 dash.
Subiaco also had members such as
Bryan Hotard place in the meet,
when he finished rourt.h !n the 300
hurdles, while Charles Ketter, the
400 relay team and Robert Virden
ended wlth fifth places. lhe latter in
the high jwnp and Ketter in the JOO
dash.

Bruce Rogers Co.
DistributOfS
Plumbln&•HHl1f18
lr.dusln,11IS...pplies
Electrie.llMat11ruil
For! Sm,tt,, AR
Su>ee1922

:"~~~

The Big Red
Corner Store
and
Car Wash
5th&Walnuc
Pa...is, AR 7285S
963-6436

Morrilton Packing
Company Inc.

The
Outpost

Flavor at its Peak
P etit Jean Bra nd
Morrilto11,Arkamn

loecnamllnoion,.ralu•urr.
ll lsafoocl.
Keep White D.alf'y Ice Crum
at home at all times.

Subiaco, AR

White Dairy
Ice Cream Co., Inc.
1009 Grand Ave.
Fort Smllh, Arl<ansu

Gas and Food
Fr iendly Service

Dallas Alumni, Take Note!

Belmont Garage
Ray and Les li e Lewis, Graduate of '63
25 years of honest service
9-Car Garage
Distributors ol Permadyne Automotive Products
Telephone: 823-3836
63S9 8elmorrt StrMt
D.allas, TX75214

Gatz Insurance Agency
Jonesboro, Arkansas

Robert Davidson
David Davidson

701 Union St.
Phone 935-5591

880 runfirst.J.

Post's
Other members of the Junior high
team put forth outstanding efforts.
These members \','ere David Jones
(100 dash second, long Jump second,
220 dash second), Jason Taylor (pole
vault Se<'Ond1. l.a~-reoce Ratheim
(shot-put second), John McAndrews
(iHO dash second), Nino Ardemagnl
(discus fourth), Chad Schlutennan
(discus third), and Paul Blattner
( mile fifth).

"Awini,topleaseanrtaste."

Ta ble Wines
Dessert Wines
Altar Wines
Champagne

Post Winery, Inc.
Altus, Arkansas
B. J. Tougas k~pr; hb strldeu beroUDda the bead Into the llnal lap of
the mile run.

Visitors Always. Wlllc:ome'

Supplement to
Avery Snack Foods
217NorthAStreet
Fort Smith. AR 72901
501 1783-0541
We bb Avery
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Elsken Insurance
And
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Big World
Drug Store
Paris, AR
Phone963-2l57

Pa11s,AR
963·3006
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Rieder reveals
By Kevin Rieder
Paris vs. Subi, a rivalry which will
never Ct"ase lo amaze me. TIie
rivalry e:ii:ists not only between
athlelic teams but also outside ol
a thle tics. Yet for lhis column I shall
lf) to focus In only on the athletic
r1\·al11· between the schoob.
Fights break out between players
in all matches betw·een lhe two
schools. a nd rumors a re always
broui:ht up 11bout how P a ris players
;ire out lo hurt Sub1 's. I remember
b;;ck tu the root bllll game between
P,d, lllld Subia co when after the
Kam,· ended ever. Subn1co s tudent
tw;i rd that Paris had a pla n before
the game to hurt selt'<:t Subia co
playn
'\!'edless to say these
pla~c~ were h urt and the rwnor
~• emt'd 1,-111., up to what It .said. but
11 hy dirl wt M l)· hear the ru.rnor
aftl'r the gamc'1 1 Chink that P-arls
11..-,~ have been a lte r U!>, but we the
s tud,mt body also put a lot of extra
pien.·s into how. who and why Pans
...,a,, afkr us.
Thtre has never been any doobt
th.it the Paris studenls and the
Subiaco students really seem to hate
each other. Even in a sport such as
lennis there are battles on the court.

S::

~u~;n~d::a~;
=~':rs:b~r~
question was asked of some o{ them
about the subJecL Their an.swerwas
plain out "l hale Su bi !''
1be rivalry between Subiaco and
Paris is very harsh in all di rectioM.
I used to think the rivalry between
my old school, Mount Vernon, and
the rival, Fort Hunt, wa.11 bad, when
police had to be at aU the sporting
events. Here though the police are
few and the hated many. The difference between Su bi's rivalry and
other schools is that we have lo use
the to ....·n Paris for our needs lhl.l.'I
almost hve with them.
I can't rightly say whether the
nvalry helps or not, but from my ei:perlences this rivalry puts ei:tra
emotion in every student, player or
fan, and this emotion can either be
used for the good or for the bad. It's
that person's choice.

Winning streak continues on past ten for netters

STI/Uf.llT OPOIIOJII SI/KVl!Y
I

Subiaco's tennis team has won its
past ten matches against district
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out one, \ooing finally 3-6,
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Cox
won 7-0 (7--0, 6-2. Third court of the three went to three sets.
doublesforSub!a«iwas theTrojans'
Al slngles Subiaco took a 4-2 ad·
Funeral Home
on1y loss of the match, where vantage. Rieder played number one
Callahan and Nyquist lost 1.6, S-7.
and could not get his stull together
A team from Harrison came lo tlie fir..t set but played better in tlie
LlcensedFuner-alO.,ector
Subiaco on April 18 to take on the second Josmg 1-6, 6-7 (4-7). At second
;mdErnb,lmer
Trojan tennis team. The Trojans court A. Susi had a tough start but
P.llril,Arkans,i
won the match 8-1, but not easily.
Phone963"6188
won lnstralghtsels7-6,6-2. A 7-5, 6-0
Rieder played !irsl court and used win for S. Susi al number three gave
lhenetg11melohisadva11tage,w inn-- Subiaco a 2-1 singles tead .
ing 6-2, 6-1. At second court was S. Russellvi\Je's fourth court fell to . __ __ __ __
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Drew Baumgartner doses lo the net agalMt Mulberry, as Loe Pham waits for his d1ance at the baU.
Trojans 9-0. Subiaco with this vie,- Raun Nyquist played third court for Sus! who played a mixture of
Nguyen of SubaiCQ 6-2, 6-3. Jones
tory upped their total record lo&-1.
Subiaco and clea r ly outplayed
baseline and net, beating his OPJ» came on for Subiaco at five. beating
Mulberry's nwnber one player Mulberry's team, wlllrti.ng 10-1.
nent 6-2, 6-3. A. Susi played number his opponent soundly 6·3, 6•3 .
look on S. Susi, and SUsi played exParis' tennis team came to three and won quickly 6-2, &-1 . Valdivia was the other pla)erforthe
cellent, winning 10-1. At second Subiaco on Aprtl 12 to play the Tr~ Harrison's fourth court fell to Jones
Trojans who loot, losing 2-6, 1-6 at
Subiaco had Rieder; he won by a ~ns. Subiaco won the match by a 6-1 , 6-1. Valdivia played well and
number six.
score of 10-0. A. Susi played an over- score of 8-1.
won his fifth court match 6-2, 6-2.
So down It came to the doubles
powering game, coming up with a
Subiaco had S. Susi playing first
TI1e sixth court was the ooly loss for teams of the Trojans. At number ooe
l~I viclory. A l~l score for Nguyen eourt,and he had a toughtlme in the
the Trojans where Baumgartner lost were Rieder and A. StL~i. Both
at fourth kept Subiaco from losing second set but won hismatch6-J.
a close match 6-7 (4-7), 4-i.
members had lhe1r good points in
any singles. Jones playing at fifth Rieder took secozxl court and with
All the doubles teams for Subiaco the malch and their bat!, but the bad
sealed lhe Trojan win with a Jo--0 well placed forehands also pulled out ran into problems. The rirst court
outdid the good azxl therefore this
score. Valdivia playing sixth court his match 6-1, 6-4. At third court for
tluo of Rieder and A. Susi spht sets team from Sub1acolostH, 6-7 !4-71.
usedhisservetowinl~l
theTrojanswasA.Susi,andh eused
bulendedupwinning6-J , 4--0,6--0. At TheTrojans...,·onthematchw iththe
Rieder and A. Susi went against a net game to win 6-2, 6-2. Nguyen
number two, doubles Jones and second court duo of Nguyen and S.
the top doubles team from Mulberry played nwnber four and ended up Valdivia also split sets, and they too
Susi, who found themselves bchinll
but did not have any problems winn- playing three sets before "inning won in the end, 6--t, 2.6, 6--0. At third
early in the first but kept their cooing t~l. ThesecondcourtoftheTro- 6-3, 3-6, 6-2. Pham won h.!smalch6-2,
C1>urt doubles, Subiaco had Nyquist ftdence and won aft.er three, H, 6-4,
jans was played by Baumgartner 6-3 at court number five, while at the and Pham, who played a more
6-1. Baumgart" ~r and Pham comand Pham who moved together n:• sixth court Subia.co had Baumgart,. baseline doubles game and won 6-4,
bined lo play the third court for the
cellently and wok down their ~ ner who beat his riva l 6-2, 6-2.
&-1.
Trojans. This doubles team had
ponents I~. Zeke Csllahan and
Sublaco's doubles team of Rieder
Subiaco he.Id II t.ennis match three match points but could not pull
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Mulberry came to Subiaco on
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rivals and higher A schools. The Trojans played excellenUy against each
opponent and In most cases only lost
one match.
On March 23 Subiaco travelled to
Paris to play the Eagles and won9-0.
This match was the first district
match fOf' the Trojan!J.
Steve Susi played number one for
the Trojans and dominated his opponent, winning ll~l. The second court
for SubiaC<l was taken by Kevin
Rieder, he had a tough match but
wo,i IH ln the end. The score was
I~ for Anthony Susi who played
third court, while the last lhree
c ou rts we rt heaoed by Dung Nguyen
at ro11r winning 1~3, Frank Jones al
fi ve winning 10•4 and Kenny
Valdivia at six winning lo-6
SubiACO headed mto lhe doubles
play with Riedtr and Al\thoTJT Susi
playing number one and beating
their nppooents 10--3. Jones and
Nguyen played the second court
team for Paris and won also, 10.S.

Page I

As a part of the self-study preparatory to
Subiaco Academy's re-evaluation by the North
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, Fr. Leonard Wangler, headmaster clrc~ated a number of surveys to gain opinio:U. of
different groups. Results of the student surveys
and parent surveys are given in this special su~
plement to "The Periscope".
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News Briefs
Mr. Tom Willcutt of Arkan!las
Tech University came to lry lo e..plain Einstein's Theory of Relall\•ity
on\tarch9
~1r. Willcutt ~lilnfled ,ome of the
imerpomts.acrordmttoMri. Irene
('r1~let. the Chl1, isl!} ;tnd Ptiyska
teacher at Sulna,·<1. a1Ld IOffle
tui t$ -;aid th.it they dli:I
a
lot
l.ull'r. Mr. WLllo'.'Ult llsked there
were an)' q!Jl."!ill w. 11 hkh phy
students hke lJiivid Frucllf'le 11 ert

full of. whllr Sl')mP chrmllilr}'
students jU5l :ult there. baffled.

Subiaro Academy had il, fifth
dance of the 1987-88 school year in
lhe l\:rfonTUnA Arts Center on
Salllrday. An about-average number
of girls arrived. and many ,;4 the
1tudents and the !(iris enjoyed
themselves.
"I just met the gir l ol my
dreams." said Mark G11l!am Wtcdly as he returned tohli; dorm when
the dance wu over.

Work is being done outside Heard
Hall In order to ~build lhe ~teps and
make a sidewalk lea~ to lhe

s~l The old slepl conung from
:!:C::!i"aJiew:'rt~~~=c:

An Easter Editorial

What is Easter?

.\1errlan-Webster dictionary gives
the definition of Easter as ··11 church
feastobs"rvedonaSundayin'\farch
or April Ul CIJlllffiCIIIOnlUOn of
Chnsfsresurr~lion.."
Is that aU there Is W W The
'alllolkOnJrch1sachurchba:;edoo
th(, resurre.:tion ,l Quist Without
the rt:SUITfl.1.J<>n. we would i.~-e just
if!uredJesus il"a ma11w1th special
·•po1,1;er!., ·· and we would still be
readint:, th!' T(lrah
The forty days before F.aster,
\tnoYiTI to Galholics c1:. l.cnt. Lo most
people ls Ju.sl a Ume to glv~ up a
ra,·or1te item or pastime. Thii; is a
good Uung to do, but J~t Is
more than just that. Lent is• time to
tum away
selfislnea and
matenalisnL Dunng the season of
Lenl, we should wallt with Christ
'!wvugh his forty daysol futingand
prayer.
The week before Easter begins
w1lh Palm Sunday. nus is not just a
day you get a new palm leaf lo put
over your door . On this day, Jesus
enleredthegatesoCJerusalcmonan
ass while people laid palm leaves on
the ground before him.
In Uus week, Jesus eat., his last
suppe,. "Ith his apostles, is
betra}·ed, nailed to a erou out.side
the city. and crucified He dies and
nseso11EasterSunda}· Wlthoutthis

rrom

SUl!ulOO

ft

By Aady FraseOJlfl

elected as tlW, vMe

Ill

•J

twa'll::h.Juled meetLllil!.
l lrice annuaily Subiaco'a student
Council ~nds a group or councU
memberstorepre.'ltnttheschoolat
the W. A.S.C.A. meetinR. T he spring
meeting was hehl March 10, at Alma
High School. Represenlatives were
J ames Smith, Pal Griebel, Ryan
Geh rig, Jay Sorrows, and Ia
Guidry
Dur~ the mee1tog IW)Ups were

....,P.f'~•'llt - ~ ~._,

"-l«lhe!dlOOta •

St. Francis ... we're Jesuits
·'Toe Billion Dollar Saint," written by ?-.alille E. White, v,as perfcrn1ed by the dnuna class of
Subiaco Academy Saturday and
Sunday, March !I and 6, directed by
Mrs. Rosalie McClelland.
A:J the cwtam:1 seperuted Satur•
day night with Antonio Bologna and
Edwardo Arosemena on stage, ii
was apparent that the drama class
had pul II lot of time and work Into
this production. The set and east
reflected it. and the perlonnance
Yenfied the fact.
nib farce portrayed the thespian
ability IA David F'r1bche, Andy
Frascone, Chris Lester, Antonio
Bologna, Brian Luu, Bliatl Piccolo,

Students display talent

lotheroad.

""'0l'd year ~dwillt>e.hosttoonf,,

'-:,--,--~--,.,,,,..-,,,,-.,.,,.~~-~-,---J

Ll!lko, Abe Scbenk, J. D. Guilbeau,
and Chad McCoy.
The farce was about bow Saint
Francis ol Assisi appeared at a
Jesuit University and preached to
the students and administraton
both. Much confll5ion 1\".1s eat9SI
when the saint convince..-1 the foolball team to wear only a robe,
because lhe game was televised
around lhe world and coW1tries U1e
world over were cabling money and
shoes to the University. which was
pushing the nation into being sot.
vent. But In the end, the three vi~
presidents Wffe converted inlo
friarsandled:Uleatudentsin followIng the way of poverty as minstrels

r------------------.::•;:'":.'_;W:;;ood,:;:;_Roe
:;::h:_:
Sc;:
honk
:::;,,.:e::.:::,
n• .;":,God
::;:._ _ _ _ __

steps was loose. Smee it is cheaper
to buy in qua11tity, the admlrustratioo decided to lengthen the sldewalk

'=~·~tr~~~

resurrection, we would not have
believed he was the true son of God.
Jes11.11rose,fulfillingwhathesaid:
"dbtMy this temple and I will
rebuild 11 in thrttdays."
We~houldnotcometoEasterwith
our harlds willing lo do the Lont·,
won ,,tu1e our hearu arT full of
our,elves, I.rut we should COOK' to
Easter 111lh our hearbyeanungfor
God and the ben.'nt ol h1s pe-®le
~dsll'r bonnel5. uUMies. hoes.
11ndblhesarea!lpartofthe11·aywe
celebrate Ea~ter today. What is too
meamng or Uwig1 we associate with
Easter? If }'OU ever look at an
Easter Illy, you can see lhat there is
II meaning for usm111t u an Easter
symbol. Before the lily blooms, what
does ,t look like to )'OU~ If you look
hard eoough, you can see that it
Jookslikesorncthi11gw1"¥ppedupina
sheet, lhat something la the body of
Christ and the latter the shrowd that
we still ha,,.e today. For some time
~t body wall.II to bloonL When the
lily bloom!. ,vhat do you see? A
trumpet used to aMounce that
Christ has come back; the king is
here, just as the angel did to the
women COOliJll to visit his tomb. It
IOOU lilte a megaphone proclaiming
that this Is the son of God, and that
he is risen today. Think about it. It's
iherelfyoulookhardenough.

..-'--';;:;'~~':::'~!

Two Subiaco students placed at
the Univef"Slty of Cenlral Arkansas
lbgh School Science Symposium in
Conway ol Feb. 20 and fou r band
members made perfect scores at the
Band 1-'estival in Russellville oo

March 11.
David 1-'rascone, a senior, scored
thirdplaceoo lheph)·sicstestoutof
about 40 people, &Mwertng 33 correct out of 52 possible. Afterwards,
hesaid, "Thephysu:alnstructorsaid
,t was the hardest test he bad ever

made."
suneo Nuhimura, also a senior.
third place in advanced
thmetics. He WU In eompeUlion
about 25 other scholars. "I
M 1 did all right, but I expected
obettcr,"hesaldlater.
reg Da.igle, a senior too, mad.e
third hlghe.,t grade In chemistry,
didn'tplac-e.
ter the tests, thestudentawere
onatourofthecampusand
racilllies,

Duesterhaus, Michael Rhodes, and
PauJBlatlnerseon!dperfectonlheir
performances at the Band Festival

at Russellville.
Rlck l..eooard,ajunlorwhoplays

the alto saxophone, received his first
place when he played "Two
BourffS."
Daniel Duesterhaus. a !lophomore,

played "Bacrelle" on the c\annet to
obtalnhlsperlectlCOre.

Mike RhlllleS, also a sophomore,
played "'Summer Holiday" on his

clarinet andgothlsscoreoll
Paul Blattner, a freshman, played
his tr<>mborie to the musk of " J ack
and the Box."
The other sludents who participated are Jared Cleveland,
Tseneo Nichimura, Charlie Ketter,
Paul Wilhelm, G~ Daigle, Dalla4
Shelby, Tom Pistulb, Dan Doyle,
Scott Jones, Mike Primm, Joshua
Robinson, and Seth Krwnmrich.

-;;-·-~---1-s____ Opinion--,...:Tbe:::;;.:P~er;,;:ls;;;co;i; ;,_____ ____ ____ __
Who writes the
Student Handbook?
Periodically one may see notices on the bulletin board
that inform the students of a new r_egulation (or clarification of a previous one). It is not unknown for the notice to
refer to the Student Handbook as the catalyst or rationale
behind the ruling. In essence the Student Handbook is
presented as the authority behind the ruling to which any
complaint or dispute may be referred to.

This is wtfortunately inane. The Student Handbook is not
some sort of infallible authority to which one may conveniently refer to without fear of contradiction, such as Holy

Scripture of the Pythagorean theorem. The interpretation
and application of the Handbook is worked out on a day-today basis by the deans and other members of the administration. and correctly so. The practical implications
are that the rules can be upheld or disregarded with impunity. This does not mean the Handbook is completely
useless. This system generally has proven to be the most

effective.
However, the flexibility or the system prevents the
Handbook from being cited as an authority in the same
sense it could be if the written word had the [inal say. The
rules at Subiaco are made by the administration, and the
corresponding credit must be directed appropriately.

As early as three years ago, there were two distinctly
different classes of students. The students who are here 24
hours a day and those who show up around 8:00 a.m. and
are out ri sight just minutes after the 3:05 p.m. bell sounds.

Lately though the scene has changed. Where it used to be

the norm when it was a shocking sight to see a day students
in places like Paris or in the business section of Subiaco,
now it is common to see the two classes of students consort
with each other in the rec-room or near the basketball
goals of the tennis courts at noon.Places such as these, in
the past, were, as an unwritten rule, stricUy reserved to
day students. On the other hand onl)'. ~rding stud~nts

were involved in campus club.sand activities. At any given

dance now day students are present from set•UP through
the ~ ~ even the following day for clean-up. You
might. even take note of a particular pioneering day stu•
dent who bas gone so far as to join the bunting club.

Whal has brought this on'! Will it continue with any con-sistency? These questions are hard to answer since, for the
students, this is somewhat new. Certainly though It is encouraging to see both groups intermixing. Undoubtedly the
two have something to offer each other.

"O" Speaks
By Owen Mc Nally
AT I.AST, a break approaches.
..., ._ After almost three months of school,
we once again can ret11m home,
._ _ . most or us via bu.,;. Having grown
. partlclllarly fond of the Subiaco
busesw1ththeirsm ooth,evenrlde,
"the !Umptuous Interior. 11.nd my
, ,.,
favorite Arkansas Top--1(1 blasting
overhead. I decidcdtofigureo1 1texacUyhow muchtimeJhadsp enloC
" ~ · the bus gomg lo and from home.

► .-•

ho~r:,h : : : : ! rlrf:i~~~a:Sbotwsi~
• have gone home 19 tunes. The end
result is Z32 hours, or jlllil slightly
under TEN DAYS.
Has the buses and the ride not
► - • been so exettdingly pleasant, I
I might have gone q uite
1... . ..

..,

:::.~.e

Three of my favonte bands were
in Dallas while I was in Subiaco so
rarthisschoolyear : PinkF'loyd, Yes
and Sting. On the other hand, J was
able to ::;ee the Music Deportment
give a free perfonnance on the night
or March 12. The best part was the
"Arkansas Travelers" set, with Mr.
Kinney playing acoustic g111lar and
harmonic.-.i, Fr. llugh singinw and
playing the autoharp, anti Br. Jude
towering above, playing the banjo
and acoustic guitar. I had so much
fun , even in the verboten back row,
that I nearly fOfl!ol. where I was.
Nearly.

One of the fun things about
Parents' weekend, regardless of
whether Of" not one's parents attend,
Is watching the small attempts to
spruce up lhe campus or the
buildingsthalcoin ddentallyoccur
just beforehand. Flowers might be
placed in a nollceabk! spot in the
cafeteria. The end of the hallway m
Heard Hall might suddenly be graced with a handsome plant. A dean
m1,ght appear in a charming outfit
rather re1nlmscent of GQ. And, of
coul"!le, the students remark how
much better the food has gotten all
of a sudden. Regardless of whatever
else,onecan'tden ythatwe'relack•
Ing In the PR department or course,
neither was Potemkin...

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor
One yearS11bi: September 28, 9:45
p.m.,1987-May28 ,IO:l0a.m.,I988.
Ont' year Subiaco' Whal would lt be
like?Wouldlhave difficultieswith
thelanguageoroth erthlngs,ornot'
These 11<erea few olthoseq11estioosl
year
last
myself
asked
January/February . WeU, and then
ii became September and II was
time for me to leave Germany for
one year to come to this plaCt'. And
thenthatFrldayni ghtJarrivedhere
at Subiaco and was welcomed by a
bunch of guys up on second floor
which 111ould be my ··home" for the
next few months. So I IISed the
weekend to check 011tthe area and
get ready for school the next week
Then ii became Monday, and I

Newfound Unity emerge s

A student's view
on St. Benedict's Day

Editor's Coklmn

4

1/

started searching for my several

claurooms which I found au at once
with the help of several students.
The first week went by really fast.
but In the next week the stress of
school caught me, and the dally
school life really started for me. And
then at m1dquarter I joined Study
Club until the end of lhat quarter
which I "enjoyed" like the other
members. too. Buttheninthefollowhavetogolhere
ing quartersldidn't
more.
any

So the year went by s lowly with
severalbreakswh ichlspentatdifferentplaceslike Dalla:s,Texas,etc.
The main purpose of this year was
for me to improve my English, and I
think I reached my goal. I would like
to say "Thank You" to all students,
especially Charlie Carpenter, and
alltllieteacbersw hohelpedmethls
ym
Sincerelyyours,
Daniel Duesterhaus

When r tellered in fOOl.llall my
Dear Editor,
ReeenUylhavese enanwnberol' sophomore year. the same eonstudents proudly "sporting'' their troversy arose, but not to th.ts extent.
new letter jackets, yet I think many I 11·as once told tha t I did not deserve

•·
~!.~':~~~~,:~ i!e':1:1i~t~1~
•·
first-year lettermen did nol deserve ways possible. and most importanttheir Jetter, but Jam saying that ly, I played well over the requir«I
_
wt!~~
letter- ~~:~:i."ll"iar~r!t ah~
::::~;e

:~~=ll=~l;~

~~

0!~:Y ~II~~~

~ ~ ~=e="~!~~ o~~n::c~
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Ln

in'5~\eQua~;Ln:i~encam::;
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---~~;~NT: "But what if we want

~7o~!~~~s~~~~ : : : :

~=~[=~:~':'~'~!;! !:ti~~ ~ ·

u=~~ ;~u~17::~~~~~r >ened to earning
oJ~C~lll~
With as many students who. now
cent,butthemostc onlrovers1allare
:~:i:s~:t ~;;~l•=r~r':r :! ;;o'!.-\':tn~~ l:~~ri!::e~r::~~t i'!
alhlete,much lessone whoobv1ously respect a letterman. even if they
1t. You co11k1 say
does not desenoe il To letter football, a player must play in 18 that 1t has just lost its specialness
quarters. whif'h is one--half of all the andisnotworthltan ymore.Whylet·

honestly earned

Gorgeous George
returns

~TO:,~~!~~~:~ can°! we l!M.it

~=:=1~~':~:.::;:::

thi~~:~r;;
players lettered ), which at most play any substantial amount,bul inschools is good. but here 11 makes stead watched th(> game, llkc the
11

~~~~~::-~~:~/a~· foot-

·ii:;~:;~;:~~;

:i';tti;};e:.
"the rules are ··answered" and
queries COllcerning lhe rationale

tr~~o~ed:~ha:!n e:;:3~
release, •·Faith.''
our doon;?"
As always, Michael's voice is not
BR. TOBIAS: "Well, you have no

a:::.

•.._ : to~~. TOBIAS: ··Well, the re's jll!ll :~::e~=I a:!01r:!:t
~ adolescent girls, I.hough •·Faith's·•
·r
~no reason for.•~:"
••
1
r:er:~:ty not beenconfin• • one~~~NTbolt:'r' ::~
nd
Sexual undertcnes lie throughoul
comingintoourroo ma dlsturbing
the album although not always as
· -- ·
ones In the conu over• • _ BR. TOBIAS: "If Iha~. happe!L'!, blatant as
sial ••1 Want Your Su'' or
- 1ustgoandlellthe dean.

::uus::a':~::;ia!e~:~~\!\': •

~sa~~ sc:;'pt

us~"

:1:

the

,'. J:8:~for
. p/es9::i~~ !e~ .i:::etoo late
a

•· Monkey.''

"'· deans, also. Is it
another ga rment to keep the
that quarter for the athlete. I
Brother Tobias to ente r the
withholding names, not because of average student warm
Faith is full of the catchy lyrics
• - • • oresidential race?
embarrassment, but because I think
and slmple rhythms that mark catName withheld by request ., "-• •
chy and simple hits on the pop
we've all heard enough o( them.
charts. Thetilletrack,wh ilecatchy
Report cards came out again, and and upbeat, soon I ~ Its flavor arid
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..... ,~ as 11SWl1, lhere was considerable becomes a bad taste m one's mou_th
\\'ailing and gnashing of t~th, etc., after the typical "overkill' ' practicat thec·sinappllcation andcood11ct, edbypopstations. Perhaps the best
which are the balk' of all those in track is •·father Vigure," where
JS
• .... • Heard Hall. as they dlsquallfy one Michael hints at the mll!lic he
Mel!lber, Al1lHS&iHlgb School P reis AHodatloa
- from Independent study. Vanous cap.i.ble of making. other songs ap•
Pabllshed 1lx U111n a11DU11ly by the JouniaU, m clan of
murderoos plots were forinulated pear to be mere "filler" tracks
SublacoAeademy, Subbco, AR72:165
on
........ against the teachers who gave tho; recorded sunp\y to talte up space
Subscr1pU011nle: Sipernar
unjust grades. This sort of thing has the album
THE PERISCOPE 1rrt,,e1 to cover school 111d K hool-rela!H rvenli
.. -.- "'become perfunctory by now, and the
a.11d luut11, loeaCOUra ll(t lltcrary1ndjOWlla listlctale.11taDd1mbJ tion
a~
were
who
those
of
e11ts.
complaints
1mOll(stude11ts, 1Ddtotenoeas1 mrdlumof uprenloaf11r11tud
The pop pretty boy of Wham is
• tually given wuur grades tend to be
►
Le!ten ti the editor of ool more than 309 word, ire wricome but WWII~
with
..- .... drowned out b~ the clamor of the fudguijj on his solo debul, and
,lgaed, but wrHen' aan>es wlll be withheld oa ffilUtsl Letten Jhould
m11ltltudes who will complain sexualtu~aimeda tthcadolescc.nt
perqilln to iffuel alld 0111 lo peT'IOlllllilfes.
u,
_...._ endlessly at the slightest provoca- record buying public, he can, and
tion. l.ast yea r there was a sort o getting b,: with it. He's ma~g
EdUor-1.chld ... ................... ................. OweaMcN1Uy
small revolt to protest the plethora moneybesides.Moo ey,notm11S1c.
. . Aady f'n,uoue aad Rawi Nyqul51
New.Editors.
. ..... Jobn Calleo aDd Mike Knykeadall
Ft11UreEdltors .
_ ~~~ng~ year, just mindless in:e ;:~~~~ ~ : d
............. Kevill Rieder
Sport1 Editor ..
money. Without looking too hard, a
..... .Mart Wolf ,. ~
Pkoto EdtWl'" ..
better album can be found. One with
Bolog:na
Antonio
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
BwilllelS MaaaJer. •
Photoc1-pbenl ••.•••.•......••.••• •••• Fr.GregoryPilcber ,O.S.R.,aad
membenDltbePbo toClub
MIN Min M. Galla her
Advllff ..
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No student who has attended

For

certain

unknown

and

Subiaco in the last century can be myllterious reasons, St lkoodict's
said to be entirely ignorant of the day was not a free day this year.

presenc-e of St. Benedicl In the inner Perhapa thb practice was impo881-

court an imposin8 statue of him ble coosl.derlng the continua.Uy tnOl't,
stands, :sturdy though attacked by stringent requirements of the Staie
weather, wind and time. A of Arltan.sas regarding Uie number
classroom bwlding bears his name. of tree da}'IJ a !!Choo! may have. Or
We are reminded of the difference$ perhapa having a free day 'WU
between Benedictine monies and
thOl'le of other orders whenever a
vb1ling monk appears a l church.
Hollo·ever, the students' awa reness
of this man has tended to be most
acute on one day every year: St.
Benedlct's Day, which falls on
March 21. And even the student lllQSt
lgnonu1t ol his life and lasting influence at least feels some modicum
ofappreclat.iono nthatday,asllisa
free day,

deemed frivo!Ollll or counLerproduclive to the school's educational
Ideals. Be that as It may, the day
IVlL! nol to be passed without eome
show of fe:;tlvily. A Mass was
celebratedinthem oming,anedncational program delivered, and a
special lunch was served afterward.
Will the presence o/. St. Benedict
gradually diminish, insofar as the
great mass of :students are corr
cemed? H~fally nol.

Record Review s

The other week was the Creal
·-•• ·ProctorMove,an dthoseretuming
·to Heard Hall once again were brief..
ed on the regulations and respon-

~i~~~ ~!t:::;i;~:,d =~·:/~

.....
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alittlesoul.

Full circle with
Jethro Tull
Oneofthemoreor iginalbandsof
the Seventies, Jethra Tull, combined
eleinents of art rock and folk r ock to
fonn an approach that worlt.ed
brillianUy al some points, most
especially on the classic album
"Aqualung." After years of omcttre
album., and eclectic experimenting,
singer/songwriter and flautist Ian
Anderson has again redefined the
di rection of Tull with their latest
release. ··erest of a Knave. " The
late eighties incamation has gone
full circle, as the band draws upon
the strengths and subtleties ma
91mi1ar fashion to the way ltdld in
the early seventies.
Several tracks shine immediately.
"Fann on the Freeway" has a
somber, haunting feel appropriate to
thebitlerlyrlcsdes cribingtheplight
of a dispossessed farmer. The
m usical and lyrical terrain Is
familiar to the band, and th.ii! song
succeeds much like some of Tull's

Old metal in
a new package

Robert Plant goes
back to his roots
Following the witimely demise <N
legendary I.ed Zeppelin drummer
John Bonham in 191111, vocalist
Robert Plant embarked on a solo

Thenu:c:~~~ ~o:,~:~1:~d ~=: ~~ e;:~~~u;t:}

progressions, and fairly spirited past with Zeppelin. Now Plant i!
beat are s\l there. The one thing that delving back into his roots with hi!
seems tQ be missing Is the attention latest release "Now and ~n. ''
that ACJDC 115ually gets.
Tbe Zeppelin ln(Juencu are both
obvious and subtle. On "Tall Cool

rJt1n:e

~~'.s d i ~~ o f
adroitly mixed in. Page huMelf
plays on seve ral other tracks. Compored with previOWI Plant albwns,
"NowandZen"ha. saallghtlyharder
rock edge (and since many 1.eppe\in
fans and metalheads have never
flocked to Plant'• solo wortr., hi.!l audience may swell ) while retaining
song1 such as theultramoclernse nslb!Utle:;ofthe
However
"Jump Start" deserve!! whatever
The Way previOWl I.P ''Shaken and Stirred."
airplay it gels. Using a technique " Heatseeke;,' and "That's
that Led Zeppelin popularized and I Wanna Rock •n' Roll" are songs
Tull occa:.s1onally llSCd, "Jump that are catchy enough to stick with
Despite the rather shallow lyrics
Start"swltches from a solid and you fora day or so. B11tasforlhe ("Nothing will show/as "'e'reshedunsteady mid-rocker to ferocious rest of the album, it is slightly
dingourclothes/th enlsuppose/lhal
end
the
towards
especially
guitar suitable for met.alhcads. Tull creative,
anything goes") "Heaven Knows"
was obviously
can be heavy and mellow, of. a song. This album
is rising 00 the pop charts. Clear!
put together because the group had superior are "Tall Cool One," "BU
sometimes in the same song.
they wanted
The best sonj!" on the albwn, and one or two catchy tunes
ly's Revenge," and "Ship of Fools,'
onetl1at rankswiththelrwre at('St is released.
the former being as Interesting~
"Budapesl. " Long mstrumtntal
•almost anything Plant has done oi
stretches with Anderson's di.~tinchis own.
If you are a dle-hant ACJDC fan,
Uve flute solos over acoustic guitar
prove that his band has only improv- this album is a pretty good addition
"Now and Zen" (or any other
ed in mll.'licianship. The voe.a 18 and to your collection, but If you are an
ambielK:1!herea remoslsimilarto average music fan, this album Planl)luUllnotLe dl.eppclin,but1t
Dire Straits•
mlght be one to skip.
rock
ismatun!
"CrestofaKnave"
and Great White and the rest.
bya talented bandied by a11 inventive and charismatic singer, showIng some things only get better with
age.

.....

The lack of attention may be due
00 the fact that the album Is clearly
not the best that they ~ve put out.
The combination of sunpl~ lyrics
a~ a few power chords reinfo~
with an average solo and creative
drumbea tjustdoesn'trnake agroup
s ~ these da,y5.

=~1:::1: ~~Z.::
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Most students, regardless of
whether or not they are from a large
city with lob of people and plenty of

What can I do this weekend?

acllvlties, can usually find

By John Cullen

something to do at home. However,
while at Subl8co, many of those
Uungs have been labeled ' 'illegal'' or
justplain"impossib le."Sowhatisa
poor boarding st11dent supposed to
do over the weekend? l have 1pent
three years trying to find an answu
to that question, but the search con-

other main reason is inescapable, no
matter how hard we try. That is
because the other main reason has a
direct relationship with the law. But
do these two reasons discourage Wi1
Of course not.
The administration u:iually do
tinues.
There are two basic reasonstoeJ.• their best to help us in our lime of
plain th!!: problem of what to do. need. Fr William will commonly
F1rst or all, lhert! are not many girls open the fieldhollSe so students can
around. Let's face it, guys ... ool play basketball, M Br. Jude wlll

volleyball. Thosearegood ideas, but
basketball and volleyball don't look
very attractive after the eighth
weekend in a row. So Fr. Frowin had
11.ll excellent idea that not only enterta ins the students, but it also has incr,e.(lsed the number of customers Ill
the Bunkerstube. He got ahold of a
VCR, artd now, in addition to the
movies shown Friday and Saturday

Even lhat idea has its fault.s; a
movie only lasts about two hours,
but a day lasts 24 hours. So now
what?
One popular event, which has been
discontinued due to the irresponsible
actions of a few, was the occaslonal
shopper's bus to Fort Smith' s Central Mall. Another shopper's bus
runs weekly to Paris , but most~

" ..:.".:;'ta::;rtc...:::"P;_•:_:S::-:::;_;";:__rug;;_h_S._"'°_••-h_,s_ow_,_mov_;,_,,_,ta_l,-,.
• ;;_
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_ ..;.
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_bod
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Creative response

r~:=~:::I~~:~~~ !:!1;

at doing something.
Many sludents, In fact as many as
possible, wlll regularly go home on
open weekends. This is convenient
(or those who live in Fort Smith or
LitUe Rock. but as for those who live
In Memphis, New Orleans, or
Dailas, their weekend is to be spent
here at ol" S11bl. To escape this,
studenb who live far away will try
as hard as they can to go home with
those who live nearby.
The popular way most weekends
are spent when trapped at Subi in•
eludes a good deal of sleep comb med
wtth variollS '"little" thmgs that are
done out of sheer boredom, and a
lot of tho11ght about what you' re go-Ing ta do the next time yo11 go home.

-~-1a_,._h_2s_._19_ss_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Br. Vincen t - do we know him
~· ..

to tbe maxi-ban

I do not denr thal there were in• Building either.
Out of our usual griping and comdeed five of us in the room.
someone thought of an Idea.
Howe,.,er, the reason we 11·ere caught plaining
we were maxi-banned. why
was thal someone was laughing Since
have some fun? The more we
not
rather loudly and Dave and I were
more appealing l.t
throwing Seltzer bottles into the thought of it, the
letter
trash can and missing. Br. Tobias' seemed. While adhering lo the
irritation at our clamo.- was more of the penalty, wewouldnonethel~
than offset by his glee at being able defy lhe spirit of it by enjO}'lng
group
a
as
011rselves
ver•
The
us.
of
five
to maxi-ban all
Al 7:25 a.m. we were hurriedly
diet was instantaneous: from 7:30
a.m. until 9:30 p.m. we were cleaning our rooms and gathering
ostracized from the Heard Hall com- all the necessities of life 011tside
munity and not pennitted to go Heard would entail, including tapeabove the basement in the Main player, plenty of tapes. se"'.eral

The Subiaco Dairy Bar
Stop in for lunch or dinner
or just stop in for dessert
Subiaco, AR 72865

books, some food, Mau·s guitar,

.. -• .

Mike's Devil, some spare clothes,
and a few mi.scellaneous objects that
proved to be o{ no use, such as leX·
tbooks. Soon we arrived al our
destination: the Devil's Horn and its
guebo.
Classes werenonna l. but by3:0Sa
cold driule made itself evident, and
lhe gazebo didn't offer much protection. By dinner we had reevaluated
our plans and moved to an obscure
little roorn between the vending area
and the Rec room. Soon we made a
rare group appearance in th.! Rec
room, and shot a little pool. Not long
afterwards was study hall, and our
final hour was spent listening to
music, reading, making a slab at
homework, artd generally having a
good Ume.
With considerably less energy
than when we had left, we entered
Heard Hall. Nonetheless we felt happy inside, and I dare say we ended
up enjoying ourselves more while
maxi-banned. Pwiishment, after all,
Is a st.ate of mind ...

Subiaco Laundry
Mrs. Edward VonderHeide

P.O. Box46
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Conveniently Located
Operating Exclusively for the Students Attending
Subiaco Academy

_ _ _ _ _ of

.Soud,--·•oldest

...........

In the archives Brother can
always find S001ething to do. " I must
identify pictures and rearrange
written material into record
groups," Brother points 0111 wi he
gives his glasses a little push back
up into their nonnal position
Brother works in the archives, rearranging financial records, sennons,
diaries, and personal records with
the help of his good friend, Sister
Catherine Markey, the diocesan arcltlvi:;t of Little Rock.
When Brother goes to class, just
like any other teacher, he has his
fa\'orite type ol students. "I like a
student who does what he Is told."
states Brother. Then after a long
pa11Se rilled with thought, says, " and
asks relevant questions."
The quality of students, to Br. Vincent appears to be sllghllydeclining.
' 'There Is more of a distraction,'" he
says. But still he believes that there
are some excelhmt students who
knew more than he or most anybody
else did in his day. This slight
decline might be due to the many

Part 3 of a 5-part series

Pizza Barn
Hours: 11 :00 a.m.-10:00 p.m., Sun. thru Thurs.
11:0ft a.m.-12:00 p.m. Friday-Saturday
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Br . Vincent, a monk here at
Subiaco, pretty well set in his ideas,
is positive about the not.ion cA becoming a dean. Thal does not mean that
he would drop all relations with the
students. In fact Brother Vincent
says that he would like lo slay
somewhat near the students. " There
are still some Ilungs we can do with
the students,·· Brother points 011t .
" Maybe I can still offer I ~
somethmg. "'
A teacher of three years at
Subiaco, Br. Vlncent has spent much
of his time al schools. learning. For
his high school years, Br. Vincent
went to Subiaco, and later went to
such colleges as St. Louis Uni\•ersi•
ty, and St. Benedict's in Kansas, but
each lime returned to Subiaco to
contin11e his life in the monastic
community.
Upon returning to Subiaco,
Brother was given the llSLJal tasks
that are assigned to monks. He has
been librarian in the student library
for 10 years, the Abbey's archivist
for H years (since he's been out of

school), and a teacher of Christian
doctrine and American government
for three years. "I'm satisfied with
what I do. I'm pretty well happy,"
Br. Vincent says with a slight squint
of his eyes.

ByJoh,C.Ueo

conveniences students now have.
" For one thing ... we never had as
many stereo11 or radloa as they have
now ," Brother recalls.
"When we sa-,, movies on the
weekends in Anthony Hall, we used
to have a ~ t admls.,jon charge."
Who knows. maybe ,,.e are
pampered.
For recreation, Br. Vincent enjoys
reading- "mostly fiction ... But he is
not too much of an Indoor man which
is obvious from the tough skin covering his body. " li I couldn't get out·
d01m once in the day ... J"d go
crazy," he explains using hi.! little
squint of the eyes again. In fact.
students can often see him out.side
walking, which is one of hi.! favorite
things to spend time dotng.
Br. Vineentslill enjoys hill work.in
the library and archives, and
basically accepts h1s wMk as a
teacher. " Teaching b not my
favorite ... but I'll do it when I have
to," comments Brother. He's not
very upwardly mobile, he says alter
another thoughUuJ pawie.
Satisfied with his life. Brother
doesn't ask for many changeli and
accepts his duties well while still
willing to help others. " There are
things that I'm not too happy about,
but l'mprelly well satisfied with the
way things are."

The legacy of Subiaco

Sophomores Bryce Sarver. Malt CaD.flou aod Robbie Kicrna11 lie aro11nd
wttb nothing to do 011 a typical weekend at Subiaco.

Highway 22 West
Paris, Arkansas
Phone 963-3334

''No, I absolutely don't want to
become a dean," explains Br. Vin-cent Klein.
"Are you sure?... yo11 sound so
positive, Brother."
" I'm sure. I don't want to become
a dean," states Brother reasurring•

ByAntonioBo\ogaa

After the dedication of the new
monastery at Subiaco in 1904, Improvemenls continued. New fann
bulldingswerebeg!nn ingtobebu!IL
In 1909, more land was purchased
fortheuseofthefarm s.lnthisyear,
Prior Augustine Stocker asked for
and reeeivedpennission to LtSesome
of their land for the development of
the new city with the coming cl the
railroad.

The S11bi.aco Alumni Association
was born in 1913. The ·•father'' of
this newly acquired association was
a newly ordained priest from UtUe
Rock, Fr. William l'ynln, who
graduated from Subiaco in 1906.

priests were asked to begin and
work in the churches of the area.
Tiusthemonksstilld otoday.
The early 1900's were years of
great expansion, hard work, and
dedication for the monastery or
Subiaco. The dedication and faith of
the monks was tried in 1927.
We'll see how in the next Issue.
Information in this article was
abstract from the book A Place Call•

In 1911 a new auditorium, seating

lntheearlyyearsofth el900's, the

Fr. Hugh Assen-

abo11t 400 people was built of wood.
This new building was called the
"opera house,"" which was well
knownthroughoutlhe country.

;!!~:a.a~.:~

Shirley's of Paris

SUPERI OR
FEDERAL
BANK ,~-·"
25 Offices Statewide

Flower & Wedding Center

Br. Vin«nt KJeln 1n rrustratlon.

I can be seen with this guy
By John Cullen
When things get tough or
unbearable at Subi, students cling
together and form cliques. Students
can be brought together by common
interests,talentsorst yles.Thesecliq11es are commonly referred to as
'·crews."

often in actions. For example, the
Tennis Crew gives a fashion statement by how they dress. Although
the tennis crew ls not the only
fashion conscious group on campus,
they are preUy well known for h°"'
they dress.

Cliques are not often formed witil
tbe junior or senior year because

Some other crews include the
overachievers, which by their ruu. ..~
implies what they do. Tllt' members
of this crew are parliclpants in one
ormoresports,andpr etty well excel
al what they do, be it grades or
aUtletics. Other clubs Ulclude tile
Owen-Booher Crew wluch is held
together by musical Interests, and
the Jrd North Crew which consists of
juniors with fairly common interests
and who all live in the same dorm 3rd North.

that is when a student becomes comfortable with his environment and
slides into place instead of trying to
force himself to fit.
Oftentimes an underclas.smen can
be considered part of a crew. This Is
fairly common in the Schenk crew
because they eas[ly accept others
and lei them in. Another way for an
underclassmen to be part. of a crew
Is to start one. This, however. is not
common because at Subi your views
of a person, al first, can change with
the weather.
Every crew at Subi says
something, but not always in words,

The cllque or "crew" at Subi is
simply a group of students who can
easily relate with one another, and
who can call each other " friend ."
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WledertehrWlneCellars, Inc,
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Lensing Brothers

Two Famous Names:

Logan County's Most Complete
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Arkansas National Guard
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Phone 501-646--1601

Vocations rise
1988. When asked why he chose
Subiaco, he replied, " It was a good,
receptive community, Their observance on monastic life is something
that attracted me .. .''

Due to a lack of vocations to
Subi~o Abbey, the first profession
of Br. Joseph-Michael Far oo Feb. 2
....-115 the first one m four years. At the
present time, there tends to be an InThe two other candidates arc earl
crease m vocaUoM. The monastery
now has one junior monk, three Pace and John Figart earl was born
in Kansas City, Mis.slluri. He worked
novices, and one candidale.
as respiratory theraplllt for several
The jurnor monk, Br. Joseph- hospitals before realizing his vocaM1chael, has made his rirst vows tion. John Figar1 Is from Ferra, Itafor
and now must wall three years
ly. He is the oldest al five children
his final profession.
and graduated from Subiaco
Br Joseph-\'llchael was bom ln Academy m 1984. In 1981, hJs family
Syracwie, N. Y. One year after he moved from Italy to Poteau,
entered
he
completed high school,
Oklahoma,
the Marine Corps for four years.
The one candidate is Bob Fuse.
This tour of duty Included a three- Bob was born in Iron Mowitain,
monlh stay in Viet Nam during the Michigan. He received a B.A. degree
war. In early May he will begin in education, maJoring in English
school in Washington where he plans and social 5tudies from Northem
Michigan University. F or the past 17
to study for the priesthood.
Candidate Roberl Dabrunski is a years, he taught Junlor and senior
native of Highland, I ndiana. He is to high school as well as coaching footmake his first ,:ows in September, ball and girls' basketball.

~t\\HI eaPdida~s and novicH to join the abbey are John Figari. Carl
Pan·. Br. Joseph-Mit:hael Far. Robe r t Dabrnm;ti, aDd Bob 1-U.Se.

Students honored
for grades

Ten lettermen named

Aslheendofthethirdg radlng
period ne.ired studenls anxiou.sly
awaited the announcement of the
Honor Roll and Faculty List to see
whether or not they l\'ere among the
lop students in Subiaco Academy.
For some it was just the end of
another nine weeks, bul for many,
especially seniors, it was their last
chance to be deemed e:ii:cellent In
their 5tudies, and be rewarded with
private study for their final quarter
at Subiaco.
Making the Honor Roll were Keith
Schluterman (9), Gregory Daigle
(11), Christopher Frederick (10),
Ryan Gehrig (9), Jasoo Gehrig (11),
PhlJlip Frederick {10), Joshua
Robinson (9), Eric Chapman (9),
James Smith ( 11), Jeffrey Blaschke
(101, Landon Shelby (9), Paul
Wilhelm ( 12), Bri.11.n Koch (9), Jay
Sorrows {12), Henry Schenk (12),
Edward Long \ll), Paul Valb1.1ena
(12), Scott Jones (10), Charles
carpenter (11), Kevin Rieder ( 12),
Jason Cauthron (12). Steve Sdumtz
(9), Glynn Frederick 02),
Christopher J..ester (12), Michael
Heaney t9), Jonathan Gray (9),
Kenneth DeAnde (9). Scott C&ru'Wck
(11), Paul Blaltner (9), 1.yle Schadl
{12), James Komp (11), and Oint
I.ayes (11).
Those making the Faculty I.isl
were David Frascone (12), David
Fritsche (12), John Moore 02),
Merk Wolf (12), BillySchreiber{l2),
Roberto Esplnaza (10). Pat Griebel
rUJ, Brian Luu (10), Marc I.ux (10),
Todd Rougeou t 121, Owen McNaUy
(12), Mlke Leonard f lll,StevenSusl
!11), Anthony SCadron Ill), John
Cullen (I l l, Seth Krwnmrich {101.
Tommy Finklea , 121, Kevin Lewis
{II), Keith D1d1on ( 12), Kenny
Valdivia 112), Dan Smith (12! , l.ee
Guidry (9), John West (9), Frank
Jones {12), Antomo Bologna (12),
Rick Leonard (11 ), David Klaeger
ttl), Larry Duvall (12), Loe Pham
UO), Thomas Long (9), Jeff Meller
112). Mike Booher (12), Andy
Frascooe (11) Eduardo Arl>M!mena
(10), Nino Ardeirlllgni (9), Mark
SChroeder (10), Gll5taVO Arango
(11), RaWl Nyquist (12).John McAndrews (9), Dung Nguyen (12).
Stephen Gray ( 10), Michael Prirrun
(10), and David Jones (9).

Al<mintheaem!fina lsolthe
district tournament at Booneville on
Feb. 25 ended the season for the
Trojans. Subiaco b ad beaten
Mansfield 1n the first round 5&-53,
butth!!n lost toOr..arkU-38.
Ten Trojal'll lettered in the aeason.
They were John lJihl, Dan Smith,
David Zajac, Jared Cleveland, lgmar Esplnoza, Mike Leon.a.rd, Jeff
Blaschke, Mike Gramely, Marshall
Isbell (Manager), and Tom Pistulka
(assistant manager).
Each p layer played enough
minutes 1n va~ly &&mt$ to allow
him to be OQf\Side.red a letterman.
One hW'ldred percent was the goal of
each player, and fer putting out all
they could the players were
recognized by receiving ■ letter.
The managers each put out all
they could to make sure the team
was ready for every game, thus
making themselves a part of the
team.
Mansfield fell to the Troajsn 56-&
oo Feb 23 in the first round ti
ent.

Paris Ford
Pans, Arkansas 72855
Telephone963-3051

For all your
clothing needs

The
Leader Store
15W. M ain
Paris, Ark.

72855

Season finishes in district tourney

Scutt Schmllz and Ph lll ip
F rederick perform a Spanish 5kll
during the fo r d&D language fes tival.

Foreign language skits
performed at festival
Subiaco's fo r eign language
department has, what they call, a
language festival once a year, and at
present is not very well known by
students other than those thel are
presently in a foreign language
course. On March 10, in the P.A.C.
the lesbval for this school year was
held and was attended by many
students and faculty.
The first sk1t5 given were by
groups from each language etas.,, including Spanish, French, German,
and Latin. The group that re<!elved
the first place honors was Phillip
Frederick and Scolt Schmitz,
Spanish I. They performed a
Spanish bean commerc1al by giving
SCott an on-site taste test. They
received high-marks from all four of
the judges. The Judges were. Miss
Mary Maude Gallagher, Br.
Ephrem O'Bryan, Mrs. Kathy
Koons, and Fr. Harold Heiman.
In the individual category Mike
Booher stole the show with his portrayal of the Pink Floyd song,
"S lmll5'' in Spanish, and also

Acee
Milk Company

thi n gs
need !

963-2177
25N.Elm
Paris AR

S ublaco had beaten Mansfield
twice earlier In the season, one ol
which was close and the other In
which Subiaco led throughoul This
game was much different for the
Trojana because they were looking
to be able to play in regionals. The
win over Maswield placed SUbi11.co
In the semifinals of the tournament

against Or.ark.
The Trojans went to Booneville on
Feb. 25 and were shot down by Ozark
41-38.
Dan Smith passed the ball well the
whole game, ending the game with
ten assists. Yet the oasslnJ? could not

put together a string of good points
Subiaco's competiboo
tough, bul the Trojans have held on A. Susi played ~ d and found
himself up 6-2 but then foun(I himself
to own a 3-1 record.
The season began with a match losing lo-6 S, Susi played a close
against G~n...,ood at Subiaco on match, yel he too lost, 10-8. The
March 4. A tot.al match score or~ fourth court d id not e-ver get his act
together, and Nguyen I06l 10-1.
was Uie outcome.
Steve SUSI took the court as Jonesalfifthlostl0-6whi leValdivia
:'.ubiae-0"s number one and "'on easi• justpla}'ed poor at sixlh, losing 10-4.
The doubles brought about
l)· 10-3. Kevin Rieder played number
two aml won 10-1. Anthony Susi Subiaco's only victories with Rieder-played Greenwood's third court and. A Susi winning 3-ti al nwnber one.
relying on iM forehand, won 10-2. At Nguyen..S. Susi also winning 8-6. but
fourth court Subiaco had Oulllj: third court Baumgartner-Pham fallNguyen, and he breezed by with a ing 8-6
Van Buren played lhe Trojans in
10-4 win. The score of the fifth court
was 10-~. Frank Jones played fifth Van Buren on March 11. Subiaco
court. Sidh cou11. wa:; won by Kenny co11ung oH a loss was not going to
Valdivia 6-2. 7~ m the only two out of give Van Buren anyUung arxl won
the runt.ch 9--0
three Stngles match
A I0-2v1ct.uryb) Rieder at nrst, A.
Doubles had Rieder-A. Susi pla}"
1ng number nneand wmning 6-l, ~l. Susi al sel'Ond, arxl S. Susi at third
Second court was held b; Drew pretty much swnm<!d up how the
would go. N~uyen at fourth
malCh
they
and
Pham,
Baumgartner-l.oc
pulled off a tough one 10--7. Zek~ court with a display of power, jll5t
Callahan-Raun Nyquist played third blew lhroujj:h his opponent 16-3.
While Jones playing five todt down
court and won al.so 10-7.
Sut»aco travelled lo South:iide on his opponent 10-2. Valdivia at sir: had
lhe best scon: with a 10-1 victory.
March 8 and fe ll hard 7-2.
Doubles for the Trojans was over
Rieder took the honors of first
court and ended up losing a balUe- quickl)', with Rieder-A. Susi at one
10-4, in which Rieder jusl could not W 1""'"u 10-4, Nguyen-S. Susi at two

Morrilton Packing
Company Inc,

The
Outpost

Flavor at its Peak
Petit Jean Brand
MorrillOfl, Art.1m.H

do It all. Even David Zajac's 16
points could not give Subiaco the
win.
Subiaco forced 12 turnovers during the whole of the 111.me. But
Subiaco committed ten, cancelllnt:
wt the steals they had forced.
The first half wu close
throughout, and the Trojallll built up
a lead ln the nrst quarter only to
have it picked away by the scrappy
play of Ozark.
With 7.0 secoods left Subiaco was
down by three, and it Wti Subiaco'•
ball. The plan was to get Jared
Cleveland the ball In the comer.
Cleveland got the ball on a pass by
Jeff Blaschke, but an Oia r k
defender was In Clevelarxra face. It
came out to be a tougb shot, but the
ball headed toward the baskeL
Luckily for the Ozark team the shot

rimmed OUL
Sublaco's season ended with a
loss. 1t wns disapPOintins to the
whole team, but the returners for
next year are i.lready preparing.
"'iMing JO-;l and BaumgartnerPham at lhr~ winnmg 10-$.
The fourth match of the season
was against Russellville at
Russellville on March 15, and
SUblacowonM
The Susi brothers pulled oul the
win with Anthony winning 10-4 a
third court and Steve winning 10-3 a
secorul court. The first court Rieder
was handled rou.Rhly and lost 10-1.
Nguyen at four also gave SubiaCi
a win by the score of 10-2. Yet Fran•

~~

~:~~o!:. ~:!;~:d:

playing red ho~ put the Trojans ui
4-2insinglesw1tha t0-4vlctory.
It came down lo doubles, but UH
normal coJd-as-ice team of Rieder
A. Sll5i went down hard 8--4, and thl!
the doubiff duo of Nguyen-S, Sus
pulled out the wm for the Trojans b)
beating their opponents 8--0. Th(
third court match went to a tie,
breaker where Pham-Bawngartner
lost and therefore the match

The Big Red
Corner Store
and
Car Wash
5th4W1!nut
P~rrs. AR 7285S
963-6436

.!'.~:.

Leona r d Llket au outakie shot In the floal game of Sublaco'I

Football team pumping iron
Offseason football athletes have
been pwnplng Iron since the footbaU
season ended last November.
Heath Komp, Mike Kuykendall,
Scott Wald. Mike Scott, Max Winchell, Mare: Lui, and Glenn Gilllam
are the only people In the offseallOII
program. the rest of the squad having Joined soccer or track.
The Trojans ended the season, one
they had entered with high hopes al
• a wildca rd
1 y of eanung
the poss1"b"lit
berth In the slate playoffs, with a
somewhat disappointing 2-7 record.
Nonetheless, next year's TrojBM
are optimistic.
sophomore,
Mo, Winchell,
works out two hours and fifteen

.
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0

of 63

25 years of h onest service

•

·

Belmont Garage

minute.a a day, four days a week,
and with a passion
"Next year, our line will be a lot
stronger and more experienced
Returning starters will help lhc
team," Max said. The Trojans had
only one returning starter last
season. That nwnber should be nine
next year.
If optimism means anything, we
should see a good season ne:rt year.

Plumbinc-HHl,na
lndustr111ISupplies

Dallas Alumni, Take Note!

Larry Smith's
Auto Supply

little

Paris Drug

1-40 & fiul 58
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matches
Subi tennistwwins
been

Econolodge

415S . 10th St.
Fort Smith. AR

All the

you

received first place honors.
The other top three winners in the
group category were Seth Krummrich and James Smith, Latin II,
with a skit about two Romans In the
coloseum tha t get into a heated
argument and end up kiUing each
other. In third place were Matt
Stelndl, Ed ...·ard Long, and David
Deitz that gave an inte~sting look al
the clash between 5eparate culture:1,
the hippies and the punk rockers,
that ended m harmony when Edward and Matt played a duet in German. In fourth place were Pat
Griebel, Kevin Lewis, and Rick
Leonard w1lh their unpres:,1on of the
Phil Donahue Show tn French.
Another winner in the individual
category was Brian Pkcolo wlth his
lmpressioo o(theclashesofsociety
between an American girl and a
French boy. Following Brian was
John McAndrews with a song that he
made up called "Green," which was
directly translated into German,
and in fourth place was Max Winchell who told the audience a poem
in Latin.

The game was close throughout,
and not unUl the final buuer were
the Trojanl assured a win. Subiaco
p layed a stingy defense against the
Tigers keeping the score close.
Offensively the Trojans looked
toward outside shooting by Jared
Cleveland and Dan Smith. David Zajac led the charge inside but was
having trouble rebounding because
ti Mansfield's players crashing the
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Complete coverage of
Subiaco's last three games plus
Rieder Reveals on page 8.

Caricatures of your favorite
teachers by Gus Arango and an
in-depth feature on the artistic
ability of Billy Wanless on page
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Rieder reveals

_1988_

The Periscope

By Kevin Rieder

ict
Three receive all-distr
Jared Cleveland. He
Three players from lhe Trojan
sketball team made all district in
MA west..
Jared Cleveland, Dan Smith, and
David Zajac were Lhe players nam-

the game for
was relied on forthewholeuaso n to

shoot three-pointers. Yet while being
relied on to score points in each

game, Jared pul out aU he could on
lhe defensive end of the court.
Dan Smith led lhe Subiaco offense,
playing poml guard and led the Tro2-1-2 :r.one,
rhe number of players from each jan defense either m a
man-t.D-man defense.
team · detemuned by the fina l 1-3-1 tone, or
Smith took contn1l of the game
rankm11, f the team Ul distri ct
to be
seemed
Trojans
the
whenever
· 1d Za)iK plared L-enter for the
team calm
throughout the year. He m trouble, keepmg lbe
a
thus allowing Subiaco to s tay In
) ed "hcthcr he was mjured or and
•ltk Or !11dn~ OCC.'IS\llflll Zajac pull- the game
Thest' thTee pla) crs were out.1tan~0111ns ou t ,t tough situ&'
court., aOO for
'lo~ with fruda l rebounds Ofl both dJng on the basketball
their efforts the}' received a ll:>ffon~,· ar;d<l<.'lense
dl~trict.
fhr<' .. •P!nnt~rs were the name of

ed from the Trojans

Coaches from all the teams picked
the 'clesl pla)-ers from each team.

Soccer gets on track after losing first game of year .

Tro 1.in soccer began on a lo.sing ty team and a 4,-0 win for the junior
note ior lhe varsity team, bul the varsity were the outcome!
Anthony Susi put in two heads foc
var:-it) 1e am took their next two
the
J.:ames b~ s t('f'm, making their the varsity team, but that was all
r~o rd i I The Junior varsity team team coold m11Sler up offensively,
RUS!le.llville put in twoearly
whJle
abo ownsa2-lrecord,w mningtheir
and
quickly,
rirst and last games. Both teams goals to take a lead
pia, e d t h e same opponents, SUbiaco could not ever score after
RusS\'lh Ile, f'ayettev1lle and Sear- they tied at 2-2.
cv.
Th, !1r.l praCUC1! game was held
Searcy held a game at their place
;.11 Subiaco on Feb. 28 against
6 TIie
R,N,l ll\ lilt A 4-2 loss for the varsi- against Subiaco on March

Dari Delite
Restaurants
Paris, AR

963-6011
We have a large food
selection to fit anyone's
taste buds.
We have lots of parking.
We also have parking for
busses. Easy enter and exit
-------------------------------

50cOFF
Any Large Soft Drink
With Coupon
Dari Delite Restaurants, Paris

varsity team got their ?ffense rolilng
and scoced 8 in a 6-2 victory. yet the
1umor varsity Just could not get
moving and lost 3-1. _
A four-goal output by Kenny
Valdivia and eii:celfo·nt defense by
Lyle Schadt and Owen McNally,
kept Subtaco ahead of Searcy
throughout the entire game.
The.second. halfofthejuniorva rsityleamwastheonly go<Nlpartofthe
game for the Trojans when John
Cullen took a long outside shot mak•
ing the only~ of the second half
Subiaco·s last practice game was
at Subiaco against Fayetteville in
which both squads won, varsity by

7-4 and Jum_or vars_11y by J-0
The Vilrslty Troiarui '":ere bchmd
early Ul, but a penalty kick by Scott
Carmack and a bicycle kick by Dung
Nguyen tied the game. f'ayettev11le
~nscoredbefor e~ _hallandthen
nght after the _hegmmng of the second ';&If, _placmg Sub1 behind -1-_2. _
Kevm Rieder and Kenny Valdivia
began to work the ball and ended up
sconng lwo and Uu-ee respectively
to put Subiaco up for good.
Heading the ball in for the junior
varsity team was wh.--it won it for
them. Steve Susi put the ball in the
goal with a cn~p head lo score the
only goal of the game .

Runners partake in first meet
Subiaco'!! varsity and Junior high
track teams took part m a practice
track meet held at Subiaco on March
Subiaco competed with
I~
Booneville and Westside 1n the meet.
All the runners for the varisty
team placed very well in every event
and Subiaco was never shut out from
geUlng either first, second or third.
The varsity team captured many
first places. Some of the outstanding
athletes who finished first were
Charles Ketler (100-yard) , Bryan
Hotard (300-yard hurdles), Paul
Wilhelm (880-yard), Greg Daigle
(shot put, discus), Robert Virden
(high jump) , and the members or
the 440, 880, and mile relay teams.
finishing second and third for the
senior high Trojallll were Bryan
Hotard (second 120 hurdles, 220
yard) , Paul Wilhelm lseeond mile
run), Pat Griebel Clhird mile run ),
Todd Rougeou (.second 440 yard ),
Robert Virden (third 88(] yard ),
Charles Ketter (third long jump),
and David Zajac I.second high

j-).

The junior high Trojan team also
did well for their hrst meet. A few
mistakes which are expected for the
f!rst . meet kept Subiae.o from
fmlshing better than they did.

Only one member of the team tool!
first place. That was B. J. Tougas in
the mile run. But many of the participants from the Trojans firushed
in ei.lher second or third. These
members were Paul Blattner (secood 120 hurdles, third mile run,
third high jump), Drew Pate (second 220 yard), Kellh Schlutennan
(third discUll) , Lawrt:nce Rathheim
(third shot put), Tim Ught (se<.'Ol'ld
loog jump), and the runners in the
mile and MO yard relay teams who

I.el 1L'I today talk about the nvalry
between sport team5. 11le rivalry
between Subiaco sports comes out to
be the most publicized m the school
gossip more lhan any school I've at•
tended
Sport leams at Subiaco have joined together in order to combat ea ch
other. T he foot ba ll, basketball. and
track tea ms ( all teams consisting or
a bout the same members t seem to
be one group rua mmg the campus
Whi le the other two gr oups a re s pht
between the~lves. The tennis
team and I.he soccer team have
some of the 511 me members but are
also sphl apa rt m ITl!lny areas
It Ill ei ther the tennis m+'rnbers
bragging a bout their g rea t re-cords.
or the track, football . a nd basketba.11
teams showin g a little ~t rength, a nd
then there l.!I part ol the ~occer team
who rag on lhe other teams.
The teams argue among
themselves Of\ who Is better and
which sport is best. The "Thre e
sports" say that these other sports
are wimps because strength is not
Involved in playing them. And the
tennb team in reply would say you
guys are JUSl big uncoordinated people. 11le select rew on lhe soceer
team would then end up putting in
their words which would put down
both teams. This finally bring:! up a
stand.still among them all.
Even wilh the feeling of nonsupport most people would get from
the arguing among sports, these
team members still cheer on each
other, and the only reason why
would be the spirit Subiaco puts 1n
every person. The spirit that
Subiaco is a wlMer, and eve!")' sport
represents the school .
I actually belleve that this feud
among sports brmgs about an inside
unity among all the members, even
though on the outside It looks like
hatred So the feuding among sport
team members makes their objects
or ridicule want to show up their
ridiculers, thus making each team
put out all they ean just so they can
prove to the olher teams that lhey
are the best.

Cox
Funeral Home

both firllllhed second.
LicensedFun1!,1IDirec:lor
Both lraek leam5 for the Trojans
look promising fOI' the upcoming
track season. rt they get all their
stuff together, Subiaco will once
again have a winner in the track
departmenl

INIErnbalmer
Parb, Ark1nus
Pht>M 963-6188

to Altus
L.A. students go . GusArango,Edwln
Castlllo,

mass Dec.13
Jorge Arango, Olivt!r SanMarlin,
Altus pastor. Fr. Mark won.,a hand- Rodrigo Beldin, Humberto Reyes,
woven stole that he brought back Marco Coronado, and Father Maril
from Guatemala. The altar was Stengel, O.S.B., were the pardecorated with a large pnnt cl our tlcipants. They were guests or Miss
Lady of Guadalupe, loaned by .Fr. Mary Maude Gallagher, a Subtaco
Haro~ Heunann, O.S.B., Subiaco Spanish aOO Journalism te.acher
Afterward.$, they went to the parish
Spamsh teacher.
Some of the Subiaco 1.atln- halltoeatMulcanfO OOpreparedby
American students went to Altus for Mes.ican parishioners.
on
G1J11dalupe
of
l..ady
Our
a mass of
Fr. Mart concelebrated the

with f'r. John Walbe , O.S.B. , the

News Briefs

Students
to perform farce

Something new has been added to
the Academy libral")'. A looseleaf
bind.er has been set up for the use of
The drama. class of Subiaco
the students. The new equipment Academy is putting on another p~
will bind a stack of J)'lpers up to ductlon sponsored by Mrs. Rosalie
three inches 'hi~ It changes a loose McClelland on March ◄ and 5, ''The
stack of papers lnto a pennanent Billion Dollar Saint." The play, writbook one can keeJ)' for a long time
ten by Natalie White, is a farce, a
Thecostforlhisist hreedollars.11 comedy built around a greatly exagincludes the binding material and a gerated. situation in which SL Franfront and back cover.
ci.'I of Assisi appears to a Jesuit
monastery and W)C(lnSCientiously
,creates many problems, as might be
Appl"O%imately 40 unita of blood guessed, to the offlclalll of the
were donated to the mobile blood monastery.
ardonor center on Feb. 15 when it
rived at Subiaco Academy. The goal
After Christmas break, tryouts
for the day was 30 units which was
easily passed by midaftemoon when were held. Chosen for the cast were
the mobile center w&ll preparing to David Fritsche as f'r. Brooke, Chris
Leslerasf'r. !..ester, Andy Frascone
leave at 2:00 p.m.
as Jo'r. Cullen, Antonio Bologna as
Br. Thomas, Brian Piccolo as GorSince this is a politically active borduc (Dutch) Jones, Brian l,uu as
as
year nationwide the Student Council SL Francis, Eduardo Arosemena
has decided to Initiate a program to Fr. Wickers , BlllyWOOOasFr. f'rangive interested students an oppor- cis, Roch Schenk as Hank Hudson,
J.
:~rta:k!eie;!J :n~ mock rally, Mark Schroeder as Uie mailman,
as:e
The program Is II learning device
Prufes.so;
as
Deusterhaus
Daniel
the
of
vo11:rs
that will give would-be
s.tudent body a chance to dJSCover ~ E insteider, Zeke canahan as John
little about each of the more prorru- steward Owen Abe Schenk as
nenl possible candidates of both the Michael Dunn~van and Jason
Republican and Democratic parties. Priakos ii.s the W~tern Union
messenger.
Senior Owen McNally will coorNot only Is this the longest producdinate the activities drawn up by the
full three-act.play,
executive members of the Student tion of the year, a
the largest cast.
Council The lobbying will begin but it also has
on since
soon before Super Tuesday. The ac- Rehearsals have been goif18
much lmprovetual rally, debate, and student vote mid-January, and
aceordlng to
will be held and tallied on Super ment has been noticed,
Mrs.McClelland.
Tuesday.
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N.C. evalu ation in progress

E very seven years schools in the Strobel, f'r. Stephen Ecka rt, and
Mrs. Hennlna fo' ox.
surrounding areas, including
Driver traffic safety educaUon
SubiacoAcademy ,gothroughanaccreditaUon process to determine committee, Br. Tobias, Mr. Sadler,
Stephen, and Mr. Calvin
f'r
whetherarnotlhey meetNorthCenFr,
tral Association of Secondary Bourgeois; English commiUee,
Schools requirements for academic Camillus, Mrs. Fox, Miss Mary
polk:I~. This year the North Central Maude Gallagher, aod Mrs. Roealie
McClelland; fo~lgn languages comteam will come to visit Subiaco.
The process of accreditation is mittee, Br. Ephrem O'Btyan, Fr.
looganddrawnou tandhasbeengi> Mark, Fr. Hugh, Fr. Harold, and
Gallagher; health educatioo
Miss
ncethebeginning
ingonatSubiacosi
Fl'.
of January. On Jan. 1 parents committee, Mr. Jeffrey f'arri.9,
reeeived a q_uestionnaire asking Frowin Schoech, and Mrs. Methem about their general thoughts Clelland.
Mathematics committee, Fr.
and ideas about Subiaco Academy,
andhowgoodajob theylhoughtthat Timothy, Mrs. Lynch, f'r. David,
and Mrs. Koons; music committee,
most of the teachers were doing.
Gregory Pilcher, Mr. Bourgeois,
Fr.
Jamwry,
of
month
the
In
Later
faculty members re«lved their sulr and Mr, Sadler; religion committee,
committee assignments and In- F r. Hugh, f'r. Gregory, Fr. Jeremy,
dlvidual evaluative material which Fr. Aaron, and Fr. David; science
Br.
were subsequently turned in to the committee, Mrs. Irene Crigler,
Jude Schmitt, Mrs. Koons, and Mr.
administration on Feb. I.
Kinney; social studies committee,
The various subcommltlffS and Br. Jude, Mr. Tencleve, Br. Vincent,
their members include the steering Br. Ephrem, and Mr. Farris; visual
committee, f'r. Hugh Assenmacher, arts commlllee, Fr. Felli:, Mrs. McFr. Aaron PirTera, Mrs. Kathy Clelland, Fr. qregory, and Fr.
Koons, f'r. Leonard Walijller, and Aoroc
Mr. Gary Kinney; school and comAuxiliary services committee, Fr.
munity committee, Fr. Leonard, Fr.
Fruwin, Mrs. Tommy Vorster, Fr.
Mark Stengel, Mrs. JoaM Lynch,
William, and Fr. Jeremy; guidance
Fr. Jeremy Myers, and Mrs. Lou services committee, Fr. Frowln, Fr.
Trusty; philosophy and goals com- Jeremy, Mrs. Crigler, Br. Vincent:
mittee, Fr. Timothy Donnelly, Fr. learning media services commiltee,
Felix f'redeman, Fr. Harold Fr . .Aaron,Br. Jude, Mr. f'arns, Mr.
Heiman, and Mr. Tim Tencleve;
and Fr. Felill; school
curriculum committee, f'r. Kinney,
facilities committee, Fr. Leonard,
Timothy, f'r. Camillus Cooney, Fr.
Fr. Camillus, Mrs. foll, Fr. William,
David Bellinghausen, Mr. Charles
and Mrs. Crigler; school staff and
Sadler, and Br. Tobias DeSalvo:
administration committee, Fr.
business education committee, Fr.
Leonard, Fr. Timothy, f'r. Mark,
William Wewers, B r . Adrian

and F r. S tephen; s tudent actM tiea
progre. m committee, Br. Ephrem,
Br. Adrian, f' r Fruwin , and Mm
Gallagher; other program.s committee, Br. Ephrem, Br. Jud,: , Br.
Adrian, and Mrs. Lynch.
The students here at the academy
also received a questionnaire, and
alumni who had graduated with!n
the past five years aillo received one.
The faculties various subcommittees are now at work on their evaluation reports, and summaries ol those
repocts are to be turned into the administration by March 1.
On May 9 and 10 the visiting team
will come to SUbiaco Academy. The
team may consist of school administrators, classroom teachers,
college professors, and some personnel from the state department of
education.

Pax meets

last deadline

The yearboOk staff which has been
sending copy to Josten's In Topeka,
Kansas, all year turned In what ls to
be the final draft for this Y"JU''S
yearbook. All of the yearbooks will
be deliver ed to Subiaco Academy on
May 7 from the Josten's planl
By completing the yearbook in the
required time stated by Josten'&, the
yearbook staff was placed in the run-

ning for the Pica Al\·ard. 1f the
school doe-s win the award, then it
will receive an Apple llc computer
Possibly for the first time In
Subiaco's history the yearbooll: v.ill
contain an index. Each student's
name will be IL~ted by the page that
he appears on In the yearbook. The
mug shot!! also conta{n mtire room
between them tor autogr11phs by

Having already read the reports
filled out by the adminilltrallon, the
visiting team will evaluate each
report from the various subcomm.ittees, and then they will tell the administration of any changes that
need to be made in order to help different programs. During lho&e two
days the visiting le.am will visit
classes, and I.a.It to teachers,
students and admirustrators:.
Once the evaluation process la
completed, the team will advise
Subiaco on its stroni points and
weak points.
The most important part of the reevaluation is said to be theself-sbJdy
reports or the administration and
faculty.

other students.
the
note
final
a
On
Pax/Perioscope staff has receh·ed a
new member. Michael Kuykendall is
the newest member to the t;taff. He
joins John Cullen ~ one of the
newspapers feature editors, taking
the place of Billy Walz, who re~nUy
left the academy

feb. ff. 1988
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Editorials

Educational
priorities

Campus boundaries need redefinition

An education ls not nierely
something that Is received but 1uon
importanUy It is something achiev•
ed. Wtule observing III a classroom,
one can easily M!e that students see
education as a very passive concept
rather lhan an acl1ve one. Learning
is not something that jll!it happens.
One learns through acquiring an Interest and pursuing a goal. So for
th~ who lhlnk problems w«-ked on
thechemistryboardwffimaglcally
traiucend Into the human nund and
become •·understandable," they
need to reevaluate their motives.

"Let's go ride our skateboards over by Benedict Hall."

··s~~ great. but isn't Benedict H_all off campus?" At the

begmrung of recent school years this little scenario Is common. Students are confused as to what is considered on or
off campus.
Whv such a confusion? The root of the problem is simple.
During the class day, as explained at orientation to all new
students, the classroom buildings are considered on campus. After class hours though, the campus is reduced to the
noted areas on the student bulletin board.
.Ma ny visitors at Subiaco perceive a spacious campus
wtlh a lot of acreage for student acUvities, a problem also
common among the student body. But how consistent are
the campus boundaries with what is offered? The Subiaco
Guide notes a campus area of approximately 110 acres.
Why, I'm not sure.
With the ideas in mind that rules applied to campus
boundaries ~re for the ~rotection of Academy property
and prevention of vandalism by students, wh.ich has often
been a problem, why not try and institute some consistency in campus dictates. Places such as the intramural field
between main b~ilding and the field house, and even ~
~rea near Benedict Hall for our skateboarders, could with
Little hassle al all be a welcome addition to the "student"
campus.

K.K.K. Rally - a student's perspective
The recent Ku Klux Klan rally in Paris was marked by
the usual pompous conceit. K.lansmen stood beneath a
Christian flag wh.ile a litany of hatred reverbrated from an
amplifier with a swastika emblazoned on its front
The speaker pointed out the Klan's Constitutio~l ri~ht
to freedom of speech and then launched into the injustice
in America. " Faggots marching in the streets." etc. When
I asked about equal rights, the speaker called me a
"queer" and avoided my question.
Although the rally was m protest of the arrest of three
Klansmen accused of attempting to overthrow the government, the men were only mentioned once or twice. The
Klan seemed merely to want an opportunity to express its
hatred for those who do not think as they do.

Should soccer be a varsity sport?
Many sports here at Subiaco complain they do not
receive the recognition they deserve, and maybe this is
true. But there is one team that does not receive any
recognition, it is not even truly recognized as a sport, It is
considered a club, and a player is incapable of lettering In
it, this sport being soccer.
Soccer has never been considered a varsity sport. yet
each season a group of gifted athletes give it their all to
play. The sport has been here at Subiaco now for many
years, and it is only now beginning to be recognized just as
a sport.
At least now the Pax and Periscope include soccer under
sports, but should that be? What do seniors write £or their
wrlte-u~, can they ~rite "Varsity Soccer"? Well, they
can but tf It were varsity, a letter jacket should come with
il. No, instead of a letter jacket each player receives a nice
soccer patch to put on his letter jacket. That is really nice,
but how about the players who do not have a jacket?
. Subiaco needs to put the soccer team into good perspective, the team put out all they can and keep Subiaco's
name high In the state rankings. ln return Subiaco says,
''Thanks , here is your soccer patch." At least give the soccer team some recognition, and allow soccer to become a
varsity sport.

CENSORSHIP AND THE HIGH SCHOOL
Recently more than a minor amount of controversy
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to censor the school-sponsored publication if he sees fit to
do so. Justice Byron White wrote £or the majority that
"School officials may impose reasonable restrictions on
the speech of studenl'S, teachers, and other members of the
school community .11
The case in question was over a suit by journalism
students in a Missouri high school. Their principal deleted
two pages from an issue of their school paper because of
the approach of two stories on these pages that dealt with
teen pregnancy and divorce. The principal believed that
the stories did not adequately protect the identities or some
girls who had been pregnant and did not give the side of
parents who had been divorced. Because of a printer's
deadline, there was no lime to make revisions.
The reasons put forward £or this censorship are sound
e~ough, but there may be some considerable problems
with the effects of the ruling. Principals now have the
power to censor the public high school newspaper which
often is the only way student concerns and criticisms will
be printed. The implications are troubling. Certainly many

r:P~eC:~~~;:~1~~~~~~1~~ ~~~:gn1:il1:1r~i~

ly ruin the .American high school paper in its most important capac1ties.
Sin~ private school principals are not public officials,
~c ruhng has no effect on Subiaco or Its student publications, right? Probably, since the Periscope and Pax may
be frec~y censored by the administration, sometimes with
the rationale understood by the students. sometimes not.
(This would be of no concern except that the publications
are ostensibly for the students, as opposed to the alumni,
teachers, monks, parents, etc.) Thankfully said instances
of censorship are rare, or you might not be reading this.

I fctl that It is Umewen:alw! the
Importance of education and
reconsl.nJclourpnoriUessothattop
prioril)' Is given to the important
steps of our education. For education ls the foundation of our future
whlchgoesfarbeyondlheinforma•
Uong1venintextbo0ks.

The Pu:(Pemfi)pf" !taff offen

itg sympathy I0 Fr. Hugh Assen•
macher O.S. R., on the death of
hb fatltrr aod to Marco Cor•
onado.nnthedcathofbil,mother.
MD) thelrtplrill n!il lnpeatt
1¥1thAlm\&hl)God.

Member, Arkanus High School Press As.'IO(ialion
Publisbcdtix tlwc1 aDUually by the journalism class of
SublacoAcademy,Sublaco, AR 7?S65
Subscriplionrait:Slipet"vear
TIIE PERISCOPE 1tr1ves to t:ilVer 1chool and school-related events
and lssuH, to edN\lrage literary and Journalistic taleat and ambition
among studentt, and to serve III a medium or upres!!loa for students.
Lellcn to the editor or not mort than 300 "'·onls are "'·tlcome but must be
1igned, butwriter5' 11amcs v.ill be "'·lthbtld oo request Letten should
pertaiatoila11esalldnottopcraonalflles.
Editor-la-Chief .

ByOwea!HcNally
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R~nllyllookashort1auntback
home and managtd to apend a few
daya In All!ilin, Tens. as well. While
lhe~ltookatouroftneUniverslty
of Texaa' campus. The sheer
magnitudeo!theplacedidnotfu1ly
hit me until I satin ooooeclassof
abOut three Wllt.1 aa many people as
lherearutudenlshere. CThisshould
not have swvriscd me a.s the enrollmental U.T. b nearing50,000.)
Nowtheprospectofbeingttduced
to an obscure face 1denlthed
primarily by a sb:~git number does
not appeal to me m the least, and
thus I fttl a certain lrepidation at attending such a mammoth iMtituUoo. Nonethelw, there art scme
aspects of a college that I feel. m the
Interests ol fatrness, should be
brouihtout.
In a truly huge school, there i., an
averabundance of people of the
~n~e age and enough people with
suntlar interests for almost anyone.
lllciudlng Daigle, t.o find an ideal
peer group. ln such a college, there
is a seemingly unlimited pool of
;::enr::,~~!ia~U=Lctl~g~
studcnt.s are penrutted to sLay up m
their room.• pallt 10:30 p.m. on
weekend! without perm.lssloo. Imagine'
A liltle incident occurred which

The Periscope

Ntv."1 Editon .

"O" SPEAKS

Whenoneacqwr~aninterestin
something, one a tunes him.self to the
interest One major problem on
campus today is certain required
courses must be taken pnor to
graduation. As diffiC11ltas It may be,
the uninterested student at least
needstodevelopenoughinter!Stlo
passlhecourse1n.steadoftakinglhe
ever-popular apathetic lilde and
· blowing.-Off' the course.

------------

The Periscope welcomes all
edltori::il!, guest colum115. and Letters to~ F.ditor. All such correspoodance should deal withperllnent ls.,ues. as opposed to in•
divlduals,andshouldbedep05itedin
MISS Gallagher·, box or in locker
number 70 in the basement. A
signature is necesAry, though
names will be withheld upon request.

Editor's Column

. •....... Oweu McNally

. ..... Andy Frucooe and Raan Nyqujst

Featun: Edlkn. . .
. ......... JotmCullenandMlkeKnykeooall
SportsEd!tor..... ..
. ......... KevinRJedcr
Photo Editar..
. ............ Mark Wol(
Bualoeu Managu
...............•... AntomQ Bologna
Pb.otognpbera ........................ Fr. Gregory Pilcher, O.S.B., aod
membenoftbePhotoClub

got lot.sa folks uptight the other
weekend. Seems some obstreporous
juniors whacked a few freshmen
over the head l't"ith pillows and
(dependin1on~storyyou
believe) caused one to go unconscious.. either from the pillows or
from sinular abuse. An irate dean
appeared and threatened some of
the perpetrators, and the whole
das.., was later given a lecture,
preswnably not on the han:lneu of
pillows.

Over the Christmas break I found
that no matter how 1 tned, I could
notcscapeSublaco,oratleastsome
of its residents. I think Subiaco
studentstendt.owteonsciouslyseek
one another out (perhaps becall.';e
adolescents in the civillied world
tend to shun those funny guya who go
toschoolln ... ArkansasorAntartic.a
«- someplace and who always look
nervouswhenmorethanfourpeople
are Ina roomatooce). In any event I
aaw Chris Weir (talks a lot), Mark
Wolf (hung-out with Weir), David
Frit.'!che (we can·t stay apart),
Mark Lucido (Who now knows
where I live?), O.vid Frucone
(drinb free beer), RobMcNally (M
relation: wa:sn't here lq), John
Robertson (llya be wanls to come
back!)as1¥tllastalldngtosteve
Fink (whosaysbe'asls: foot four and
UNI) and Frank Douglas (nght
before he joined the NaYJ). What
doathismean?Amldoomed.to
spf'ndlng my Ufe talking with former
Subi students and remlnisctng about
how much WI UK.ED the place?

A note ol thanks to the deana from
the Journalism atudenU. Oflen
'll'e·ve come m l a t e , ~ ll(Jl'lle or
all of ,tudy hall, and had to work
some very odd hours to meet
deadlines for both publications. The
deans have beenmoatc<ioperal!ve in
cutting through the n:d•tape and
regulalions which are anathema to
getting stories and 1ayoul3done In
lime. Thehelpistrulyappreclated...

George Russel

· a review
George Russel. a talented
guitarist and singer/songwriter wilh
a repetoire of country and western
music, perfonned for the student
body 111 the PcrfornWll Arts Center
on Feb. 8.
Mr. RUS5tl is a guitar picker and
yodeler ol no mean talent. and he
entertained the students wilh soogs
and about the myths and legends
surrounding the Western Es:panslon
Perhaps entertained la not the correctword:studentsareanythlngbut
responsive at 8:00 a.m. Monday
morning: Mr. Russell fought an
uphill baWe against a lethargic 1tudent body
Perhaps the stimulus provided by
a perfonner as lively as Mr. Russel
JS more appropriate for a J,'rlday

Play review
Subiaco's drama department performed Its' second production of the
year, entitled •·Radio Plays." 11le
seWng was a flctiooal radio station
(Radio KA.O.S.), and the play consiated ol. on-air broadcasts.
The cast generally performed
well, their chief merits being their
es:tensive.epertolreofoddsoondeffec.'ll and effective melodramatic
tonesthatglvetheplayaslightlyoffbeal and mildly sarcastie ambience.
The humor l't"U mosUy rather dry
and probably not very palatable to
adolescent males, though there were
a few moment., that made up for
this. A parody of Jim and Tanvny
Bakker l't"IS ill-conceived and trite in
the wake of lhe Oood of jokes about

Rot.b Sc-.benk smUet uAndy Frucaue preducel ooe ol the g.oly sound
eJJettsusedl11"RadloPlay1."
-

them last year.
Considering the limitations of the
plot and script, the play "as
satwactory. Hopefully the nes:I
drama presentation will be less constraining and11ive the dedicated actora better material to work with.

r''-"'-"oo•"---------------------------==-----CI.OUDNINk;
George Harrlsoo, the former
Be;1tle: and influential so.lo artist.
principally noted f<ll' the "Concert
for Bangladesh" U! back &nd already
the rage among many young
teenyboppers not even bc,m when
the BeaUes broke up.
The musicians backing Harrison
are of no mean sLature. Eric Clap-ton, the pre-Hendrix deity ol the
electric guitar (and 11rguably the
best following Hermiz's demise)
lends his superb, oflcn bluesy licks
to the effort. Jeff Lynne, the catalyst
behind the BeaUe.lnsplred Electric
Ught Orchestra, helpll with many of
the arrangernenbl. Former Beatie
Ringo Starr also shows up on the
album.
"Cloud Nine" tw several aonga
that are rather catchy but annoying
in
their
simplicity
and
repetiti.ve.ness. ''Got My Mind Set on
Yoo," a recent smash, 15 ln,uf.
ferable to more than a few of th0Se
who heard it more than five Umes.
That song was destined for the
charts the moment the chorua was
created. "When We Were Fab," a
rising hlt, tal!:ea a bemused,
thoughUul look at lhe band that
changed the course of Western
Cvilization for a few minutes bade
in '57. "Wreck of the Hesperus" Is
l'JOrth listening to, but the title tradl:
ls perhaps the besl
Beq an ardent Beatla fan(«even a fan or
eariy-70's
work) is not sufficlent reasoo to buy
this album, but if you like catchy,
sometimes danceable, well produced pop performed by a lillable singer
with a killer band, "Cloud Nine"
might nrrant getting.

Hamson·,

Record Reviews
R.E.M. has been the critic'a dar\.
lngs for several years running yet
never seemed to have more U..r

EARTII-SUN•MOON

" l.ove and Rockets" ls an interesting new group currenUy findmg IIICCeaS with the college age
market. About hall ol the songs on
"Earth, Sllll, Mom" have the right
calchychorusesthatseemripefOl'
the Top--40 presently enamoured or
Wlderground acts. The miJ. Is airy
and clear, the mainaound being just
vocalsweracousticgui.tar.
Thefl~.!lsong, "MlrrorPeople,"ls
unl.n.,plring, especially to tb05e to
whom the electronic-drum cliche
ridden sound of much current club
music Is rather passe'. "No New
Tale to Tell" Is great meanlngies.,
sing-I.long fun. "Rain Bird" sounds
unlike anything else on the album,
with its melancholy (though never
lethargic) melody. The best song b
arg1111bly "Waldng for the Flood. ..
which has slow aeoustic chords and
aa.s:ophone not unlika some Pini!:
Floyd.
''Eartb,Sun,Moon'' ls engaging in
It., simple, lively IOU.Oda and ft., utterly forgettable lyrlca. Whether or
not lhb Is true after prolqed
listening Is debatable.

nJNNEL OF WVE
'·Tw\nel of Love," Bruce Spri.np.
teen·s latest, is simpler than hia

previous album, the multi-platinum
''Born in the U.S.A.," but in many
rfSPfJCtll better. "The Bou" ~
trates on the arrangement& and
quality ol"lheaongs rather than opting for the ''big-noise" fans wanted,
and got, on the last album.

~':':~~~::e~.=::
Wllh the release of their lates

~~~U::e~
hit the big lime. Their rttOro "en
platinum; they have a top--40 single,
and Rolli!!i Stone recenUy hailed
them u "America'a best band.''

More tlan a re" long-lime fa~
havebeenperturbedatallthisattenUon and rate "Document'' as more
pop--or:lented than the band's last few
efforts. "'nle One I Love" did very
well on the charts, and l't"hlle the
song might be atypical of R.E.M.'s
Similar in amblenct and approach
to Springsteen's 1982 album sound. It has a definite appeal.
"Nebraska," Springsteen plays " Finest Worksong" is probably as
most of the ln.,tnunenta himself good aa anything else on the album.
with E Street Band members getufl8
in occasionally. This U! perhap., lhe
My favorite ls the energeUc"ll's
most obvious contra.at: between this the End of the World as we knO'il' ii
album and the tast one, In which lhe (and I feel fine).'' 11lis song bas an
EStreetbandwuletl001e"1tha lncn!dible stream--of-consciousneas
lyric pattern and spirited guitar
chords that melt into a brave bar•
" Tunnel of Love" lslhe Bouathls monyPeartheend.
best. The title track, "Brtillant
Disguise," and '1'ouiher than the
Dou "Document" mart the
Rest''have received aome airplay,
bnl like most Springsteen albums, beginning of the eventual selling-out
the entire album deserves a Usten. of the most es:citing
roots-roct
bands!
Perhaps. "Document" Is
It'a not the bi1 noise, and lt'a cergood, bul tnaefanamlgbtstillprefer
tainly no\ static.
tome of their older, more obscure
albums. In any lfYent try one albwn
bylhill talented band at least.
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Student works on future

Where does this go?
When a student first comes to
Subiaco, either visit.Ing or rtaylng,
he will be shown whert to keep all of
his belongings - his locker. For the
average student at Subl, moving all
of one's belongings, which are normally stored in an entire house, into
a locker that Is about seven feel by
three feet Is a challqe of life yet to
br tackled.
How can a student fit the better
part of a wardrobe, several pail'll of
shoes, and about one million other
things, both litlle and big, all in an
under.nzed locker? Simple - often
timof'S they don't If one looks around
at the various lockers in both the
main building and In Heard Hall, one
""ill find that students stuff their
lockers full in an unorgaruzed frent), and keep their extra clothes
y•h(,rever the room presents Itself.
Thus the creation of gigs and N's on
one'sreportcardaspunishmenl. To
discover where a student put! his ex•
tra belongmgs can be rather interesting.
Something that may prove equally
as interesting as where a student
.i:.s allof his extra belongings may
"'-' tile contents that he can fit Inside
lus locker. Often times, to the
dismay or the deans, a student will
~·111 something, like a calendar (the
Sp,.,rt,; Illustrated Swunswt issue

By Johll CUlle11

natlll'l.lly), on their dOM, but soon
the dean discovers it and off it
comes. Another popular item to find
scmewbere in I student's locker is a
picture Of his girlfriend. This Is not
a llowed either, but pictures of
girllriends are pretty well hidden so
as to escape removal, but not all get
away. Many other things are hung
up inside the lockers, but are soon
removed because of what students
call teclinicalities, but what the
deans call rules.
Along with things that are hung 1n
a locker, many things that are just
" lymg" around the tocker also have
stories behind them, often times
known only to lhe owner. Many people will keep such things as Mardi
Gras beads or something else as a
memory of a good time either at
home or here. Another popular item
to just simply have ill something
unusual such a:i a traffic sign or the
light off of a workhorse or maybe a
high voltage Sign: something that
nobody else has.
In Heard Hall residents are given
bulletin boards to put things on, and
some students take advantage of
that by putting up newspaper arlicles, pictures or some wonderful
looking female celebrity or comics.
Either way, it's all Ii sign of in•
dividual character.

Art to most of us Is looked upon
from a kind of distance. In other
words, \1/e like it and admire it but
often times can do nothing but look
at il and are unable to create 1t.
-Sublacois luckyenoughtopo.sses.sa
student who has the talent and

How many people here at Sub!
have a good-sized vocabulary and
that use It often? lf,>oulistento~
pie sometime, you may think that
yes, they do have a large
vocabulary. but when you go out and
ask the average person what a few
certain words mean, then you start
wondering again

One can find variety on this eumple of a bulletin board belollglng to
Owen MeNally in Heard Kall.

I picked out three words at ran--

The legacy of Subiaco
Part 2 of a 5-part series
By Antonio Bologna

Pizza Barn
Highway 22 West
Paris, Arkansas
Phone 963-3334

Subiaco Laundry

" A Good Education Builds
Good Men"

1803 E. W1lrlllt. Piros, AA

Joe Walter

963-2733

Lumber Co. , Inc.

James White-Manager,
Ucensffl Embalmer and
Funeral Director

705 Summit Avenue
Gainesville, Texas
Phone: H05·5577

creativity to produceartUiatseffllS
to be well above an average level Billy Wanless.
Billy, a junior at Subi, has been
taking art classes since the si.rth

Whatever happened
to vocabulary?

death of Fr. Gaul, Father Augustine
Stocker became prior of the abbey.
In June, 1903, the priests moved
from the college building on the
ridge to the north wing of the new
stone Abbey. In the next 15 years
there were continuous blasting and
excavation.
The early 1900's were not only the
beginning of a new abbey and obhga•
tions but also the beginning of other
developments In the Abbey's
history. One or the most useful of
the!lll activities was the start of a
small Abbey press. In 1904 printing
began.
Information in this article was
abstracted from the book A PLACE
CALLEO SUBlACO, by Father Cari(jltures dra.,.n by Gus Arango
Hugh t\SSef11llaCher, O.S.B.
are, from top lo bottom, Br. Vh1cent
Klein, Mrs. Irene Crigler, and Br.
Adrllill Strubel, all Subiaco
teacheni.

White Funeral
Home, Inc.
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Subiaco Abbey's first real disaster
struck in 1901. The frame building of
the abbey was completely destroyed
by fire. Only the college and some
fann buildings were untouched. The
fire began in the kitchen . The monks
made a temporary home in the col•
lege building. Between 1902 and 1903,
construction began on a new
building, By 1903 a new chapel was
completed.
Tra 11edy struck once more in May,
1902. Fr. Gaul D' Auyourd'hul, prior
of the Abbey , drowned in a strange
accident on his way back from a
brief trip to Altus. Following the

dom from the dicliooary of which I
know the deflmtion or none. Then, in
my quest for a vocabulary, I went
out and began lo question Uie student body, getting the most varied
people possible. My answers, in the
same, were also as vaned as possible.
My first word, being ergo, mean-ing therefore m Latin, probabl} is
the word that got some of the most
meaningless answers. and has the
simplest meaning. Jason Gehrig
( 11 1 thought it was a med1e\'al name
£or the hunchback of Notre Dame.
Scott Carmack m) taking a blind
stabsa1d that ii sounds like ··iethng
loose an obnoxious sound ... 'The only
perS011 to have cotten this one correct was ... who else, Greg Daigle
(12).
My second choice, lucubrate,
meaning to study or write laborlous-ly, gol some weird looks out of pe~

grade {seven years), and has utilized his talent to create some 111Credi·
ble pieces of art that appear around
campus at limes. For three years,
Billy has made magruficent posters
during our homecoming week
festivals, and he drew the design for

the end sheets for lhi.9 year's Pu:.
During Billy's freshman year, when
Subiaco held a carnival in the spr•
ing, he drew clowns for the games al
the carnival. This year Billy has
drawn most of the rurr-lhf003hs for
thc:? football games, and he has plans
for making signs for the tennis
court.!I and the Die Bunkerstube.
In the past Billy has made severa l
dot art pieces where the artist places
millions of little dots together to

By Jolm CUilen

fonn a picture, sculptures Of such
things as a sitting skelelon and the
bust of Eddie from Iron Maiden.
Al.!lo Billy has made wood carvingsone of Christ and a second of a b~

pie because their minds were in the
gutter

"'·

Tim Bologna ( 111 obviously guessing so that I'd lea\-c him along said [t
is when someone breaks all the
bones m his body. Derek Warr !9)
said it was to 011 something while his
classmate, Michael Heaney, called
it a piece of an engine. Senior Kevin
Reider thought 1t was to convince someone of doing something.

CurrenUy, Billy is working on a
sculplure of Balman, a photo of
which is to appear In this year's
yearbook, but he must make a mold
ol it and pour the cast. He is also
working CHI three abstra ct face!i pain, sorrow and happiness - in
class. Out of class B!lly is working
on sculpting a hanl wax mixture for
use in pouring pewter miniatures.

My final word, rigmarole, ITH!&n•
ing nonsense /how ironic) I e,q:,ected
nobody to guess, and well .. . I was
right, nobody did. Once again, the
Wlpnntable was the most common
response, but I could salvage some
poor souls and get a deci!nl response
out of them.
Once again Scott cannack came
through with a runny. saying ..a
distu rballCf caused by people in
Third North every Oct. I." Running
along the same lines, Greg Dali;le
thought 1l to be a chaotic d!stur•
bance. Newt Williamson \9) recall·
ing a book he had read, said it was
''a roll that they eat m Diclionapolls
from lhe Phantom Tollbooth."
Is the vocabulary of high school
sludentsbecomlng: poor, or did !Just
pick too hard words to ask about~
Ho111 many or you educated
readeni knew the meaning to these
words prior to readlng: tlus story?
Who knows, may it's just me.

In his plans for the future , Billy uttends to make a very large dot picture of Jimi Hendrix, many more
sculptures on things unannounced,
some more wood carvings, water

Clem Wald
Shoe Shop

color paintings and art welding.

If you ask Billy what he intends to
do with his talent, he pretty much
has his plans. "I definitely wou.ld
like to make a career out of 11, and
I'm hoping for an art scholarship,"
Billy explains,
He said that he has sometimes
thought about teaching art at some

school or giving lessons, but he does
intend to make his career out of It.
Although Billy has never won any
awards /not that he doesn't deserve
one), fellow students const.anUy ask
him to draw thins.s for them or lo put
some destgn or picture on their
T•shirts for them, and often times,
students will p;iy him for his services. Tht!re has never been an unsatisfied customer with Billy.
Billy says that he would like to sell
his art, or put it on display some day

.. I am wanting to join an Arlumsas
youth art contest, but l doubt that I'll
have lime to finish anything in
time," believe3 Billy. Oftentimes;
Billy ends up giving hi.'I work to
friends or family, and then just
wonders where it all wenL
With Billy's talent and determination, he will obvious ly ge t
somewhere with his art, but if he
decides differently, he possesses a
t.alentthatwilllastalifetime.

Tel 938·2511 or938-7JOO

Logan County
Bank

Paris, Arkansas

Saanton,Ark."lnsas
Membe< FOIC

fxl)l!r\ShoeRepa,rina

This is an example of dot arl by
BIiiy Wanless. The subject ls his
cooslu Chad Wanless, who play1 for
lhe Spl"Ulgfield Senaton: la Springfield, Ill.

Supporting Subiaco Academy
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Wlederl<ehr Wine Cellars, Inc,
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Lensing Brothers
Logan County's Most Complete
Home Shopping and Remodeling Center
Paneling-Remodeling Supplies,
Siding, Particle Board, Ceiling Tile,
Insulation , Trim

Subiaco

934-4298

Two Famous Names:

Budweiser & Busch Bavarian
Belle Point Beverages, Inc.
No. 1. Garrison Avenue
Phone 783-7159 or 782-3511 P .O . Box 517
FOf"t Smith, Arkansas 72903
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Open house is
corner
around
~F:~:=::~tstouredlhe
~~:

In the course of studying social

t:~~e~:s ll~~~

.~

:~:=c=~

have ~one everything ~rom ~r•
tldpaling In lhe Jan. 23 Right_toUfe
lo spending the
Al the Right to Life march,

sludcntsmountedtheC&pitol'ssteps
to ·• Amazulg Grace" played on
bagplpes.Shortlythereafttt.former
evangelist and Presidential candidate. Pal Robert.son asserted, vi.a
telephone, lhatshould be be elected,
abortion would be abolished.
A small gn:iup of students attended.
theKuKlu:zK.lanrallylnParillJan.

30. There, the students lea.med a

Sebastian County Jail in FortSrruth,
inspecting the facilities for adult and

:::1:: ii:~::~ ~;:~~v~

a life o1 cnme.
Students had fun In the
wheelchaln;, and some irritation
too. They discovered just how dif•
fieult It is to navigate the campus in
a wheelchair. They also discovered,
to their dismay, lhal their
wheelchair was incapable ol warp
speed.
Fr. Mark's C.D.: It's not just a
class ...

Role of computers changing Subiaco
Computers have made a profound
difference In the way people live
their lives today.
The personal computer became
popular in lheearly l!HIO's and is still
ever-popular. However, computers
are viewed today not Just as a
fascmaling toy but as a useful tool
for business and school.
Sub1aco's first computer was used
for Fr. William Wewers' dat.a pro-cessing cl.iss in 1931. In 1982 lhe
'>(.·hool"s lrea.sury department wu

set up on computer. In the spring of
1983 the Radio Sha.ct computer
equipment was bought and put to
use, and by 1984 Subiaco students"
class schedules were made up by
computer. Since then computers
have assisted the studenl9 and facuJ.ty as teachers' aids, printing report
cards, word processing, PAX arid
Periscope editing, and amusemenl
Computers are by no means ·•i,:o,.
ing out" but are merely becoming
everyday factlitiu.

.,

Br. Tobias Dt,SalvoO.S.B, rleara UM' 5110W off the slreeb with his trac-

,~.

♦ First

National Bank J

---

P. '-111 II • . . ,.. U ITBTI

. . . .11_,lll

For all your
clothing needs

The
Leader Store
15W. Main
Paris, Ark .

72855
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As the fourth quarter rolls around,
Open House comes our way. There
will be three Open HOUlleS this year.
The dates are Feb. 28, April 17, and
May 15, between 10:00 a.m. and6,00
p.m. each day.
The Open House Sundays give a
prospective student an opportunity
to look atthefactliUesof the school..
It also gives a chance for a student
interested in Subiaco to meet some
of the raculty and studenl.s.
1-'r. Aaron Pimra O.S.8. ~orU 011
The Open House Sundays are conducted by the Blue Arrow. The Blue some papen in !he library.
Arrow is a group of select students,
sponsored by Father Leonard
Wangler, 0.S.8., "l'l'hO have studied
the history of Subiaco and present
facts about the school. These
students take the pro.q>ect!ve studenl and his famlly oo a tour ol lhe
school and all its facilities.
F11ther Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B .• the
Saturday classes
Academy librarian. has ret:eived an
award from the Peace Corps. '"The
at Subiaco
Beyond War Award" was given lo
Students In the freshman, former Peace Corps \"Olunteers for
sophomore, and j110ior classes took their work in promotion of peace and
the National Edu~·ational Develop- good will.
ment Test, better known as the
Father Aaron spent the two years
NEDT on Feb 13.
On the same day all ol the senion
of the academy attended a lecture on
t:~o~!~ ~'=l::h
business eduaidon and the world of :i:n~=.:~~~~ln.thenorfinance given by Mn. Jackie Duvall,
a representative for lhe Capital City
Business College located In
Russellville.
Mrs. Duvall covered various
aspects of business and gave ideas
for individuals to use that are just
Soon after students returned from
getting started In the business
world. She listed approx.lmately 2S Christmas break they were surprissteps in order fora per500 to give a ed by what they saw all arowxl
good interview and also showed them. Snow1 They didn't just see a
ways that someone can easily climb lltUe bit of snow but lbe most
snowfall that Northwest Arkansas
up the corporate business ladder.
has seen since 1979. For the mO.'!t
part the entire northwestern region
received 15 inches of snow, and most
schools in the surrounding area were
Cox
out for an entire week.
Many roads weren't safe lo drive
Funeral Home
on, and many people didn't want to
test them to see if they could make It
to work, much less take their
Licensed fll.-1IDirKlor
andEmtulmer
P1rls,A rb,..1
Econolodge
Phone963--6188
1-40&Ekit58
Clarksville, AR
754-2990

Monk receives
award

~~o~~

Paris Ford

llil

r

Par is, Ark ansas 72855
Te lephone963·305 1

of weeks, many of the s tudents '
parents will be arnvl.llg for the
weekend.
Spring Parents Week.end will be
held March ll•ll, one week before
sludents return home for Easter
Break. On that weekend parent•
teacher conferences will be held so
that parents will be able to gel a
perspective on how their son 15 doing
so far in the second semester, and
some form of entertainment will be
provided for all of the parent.s,
students and facully to attend ln
Centenary Hall.
Parents are ool only invited to
come up and take a look at the
academy grounds, but are encouraged to do so in order to make
themselves better acquainted with
theschool.
When a student's parenls come to
Subiaco for the parents weekend,
that student is 11ranted special permission. One privilege is being able
to slay up late lD Coory House with
their parents to visit, and a student
may also leave the campWJ w1lh

~o:arents lo go to Pans or Fort

":s":~ pc~a~!r au!3?;~i=~ :n':~
Parent.'JWeekend.

children to school. Yet Subiaco ,.
Academy studenis didn"t get to take
part m any of the pleasures of miu-ing school. Sinei! most of the r ..
students Uve on campus, making it
to the classroom wasn't a very big
problem, and many of the teachers
braved the roads, with chains on
their tires so that they could come
and leach for a day. Some of lhe
teachers even stayed In the Coury
House and Heard Hall and didn't
leave campus for up to three days.
Although the students didn"t get to
skip school, many of them got out to •
enjoy the snow that ls such a rarity.
Homemade sleds were built and •
many students pulled food trays out ,
ol the cafeteria for toba&11ans. The
snow storm storm of 19811 will be
longed r emembe r ed he r e at
Subiaco.

Acee
Milk Company

Big World
Drug Store

415S, 10thSI.
Fort Smith. AR

Paris, AR

Elsken Insurance
And
Real Estate

Phone963·2157

Auto Supply

Avery Snack Foods

P.C. Piston Rines - Baltttlft. S!il1ers- Altem1to,s

217 North A Street
Fort Smith . AR 72901
5011783 •0541
Webb Averv

P.a . Bo,: 391 , McCrory, AR 72 101
Complete lme ol Autornot,ve Parts& Hardwire

•

Fin Bflts. Bearmp - Filters - $1),Jrk Plugs -Hardware
Day P hone
731-272 6

Night Phone
7 31-2774

-
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returning players, l really believe
Subiacocanbethebestin the state,"
said Coach GUM.
A rew returning players from last
year are Lyle Schadt, Kenny
Valdivia, Frank Jones, Charles
Carpenter, Kevin Rieder, Seth
Krummerrich, Dung Nguyen, Uem
Toog, David Frltche, Ed Long, Anthony Susi, OWen McNally and Mike

"""""·

Some newcomers who are really
making an lndentloo Into Coach's
mind are Tim lkllOf!na, Scott Car•
mack, Jason Priakos,SteveSUlli and
Paul Blattner.
Subi.aco"s opponents this year are
not yet determined, but Coach Gunn
says he welcomes anyone. Subiaco
plays In a league, yet in many cases
plays many teanu in different
leagues, giving the players a chance

to play new opponenl5.
Subiaco will play some games on
Saturday and Sunday. These games
will truly help the team to play
together and also lo build up their
endurance.
The 11wn point of Subiaco's practice seems to be erxiurance. Each
day the team runs two milel and
then scrimmages for an hour and a
half. The scrimmage consists of
teams being split up, with many
times the starting offense versllll lhe
starting defense. Coach Gunn blows
the whistle when a player does a
wrong thing and tries to help oul any
player who has a question aboot
what to do.
Subiaco seems to have put
together a team that will C(lll1ptle In
the enUre state, and each player
to win.
feels hewlll ~~~t~

~!

Playing for the six courts
KenAy Valdivia talr.n the ball by Steve Susi in the Orange and Blue
game 011 Feb. 21.

SAA delays track
adequate in comparison with sur•
For several years now, there has
been talk about the possibility of an roundlDg schools. Most members
agreed that Sublaco's track is cerall-weather track for the Academy.
tainly up to par with other schools.
Tile new track would replace the old
Another question was what would
Red Dog track at a cwt of rou,Hiy
the maintenance cost be. Repainting
$50,000. The primary funding source
poosible resurfacing may be reand
Alumni
is to come fr(lm the Subiaco
periodically. Compared with
quired
Association.
the Red Dog's requirement of. chalk
On Jan. 23, the SAA held their annual winter board of directors and weedkiUer, theRedDoglsstrlk•
meetin11 and reserved a lengthy ingly cheaper.
Much of the 7!.-in-75 money was
-discussion on future possibilities for
able to be raised with the general
the track. With the seventy-fifth anniversary of the SAA a program, idea that the money would be gomg
a fund to rinance a new track.
into
15-in-~ began. The program calls
forf15,000 tobe ratscdin one year by Now even after a major portion ol
SAA members for three pmnary the i5-in-75 p\edf!es have been colpurposes. The first goal Is an all• lected it seems as if the all-weather
weather track: the secondary goal lS track idea may be put on
hold. ..... a~ain.
landscaping impnr.·tmenrs to the
west or the Mam Building. The thin!
is one added by Abbot Raphael
OeSalvo. o.s.B .• after the program
had been started, which calls for a
co,itributioo to the Abbey Endow•
menl fund. The Endowment (w1d,
The Big Red
currently al a level just over
$100,000, i.!I an unrestricted fund that
Corner Store
can be used by the Abbey or
and
Academy as needs arise. Ultimately
the declsioo 011 what to do with the
Ca r Wash
money rests with the Abbey Council.
By lhe end of the discussion there
was a feeling that the whole. idea of
an all-weather track had weakened
Sth&Walnul
Some questions were raised about
963.&436
P1ri•. AR 728!!5
the worth of a new track. One ques-tion was whether Subiaco's track Is
lcecreamisnolonpf"1lu1ury.

Larry Smith's

Pari., AR

=•·-

Soccer season has begun, and the
student body seems to be quite interested. This year's team has over
25 people sl&ned up to play.
Mr. Bobby "The Machine'" Gunn
takes charge of the coaching situation. He has coached Subiaco now
for three years straight. Coach Gunn
"ill be the one lo make the team
cuts. Only 18 boys are allowed to be
on the team, and with so many boys
out there, It will be tough to cut
them.
Coach Gunn believes there is a Jot
of talent oot on the field from the
newcomers, and he hopes for the
veteran pla)'1!rs to keep up their
good work.
'" We have a lot of talent out there,
and I aim to 11et Subiaco the cup this
year. Our loss last year was very
disappolnUng, but with all these

so doe:i Spring
Parent.'J Weekend. In just a matter
As spnng nears,

Snow falls
on Academy

..,.

Soccer team full of talent

Parents will be
coming soo n

C.D. class doing everything
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Subiaco's tennis team begins its
season in two weeks. At this point in
time the team has entered competition between themselves. With six
cow18 open, every player believes
he has a chance to play for the Trojans.
Every day the team has practice.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
are devoted to singles play while
Thursday is doubles play.
The leading doubles teams this
year are Kevin Rieder and Anthony
Susi (who finished second in state
last year) and Dung Nguyen and
Steve Susi. At this point In time the
courts seem to be in a turmoil. wilh
three players switching on and off
for the first three courts, while the
bottom three seem to be a question

mon.

Veterans make up lhe bulk of the
learn, Anthony Susi, Kevin Rieder,
Frank Jones, Kenny Valdivia, and
Dung Nguyen. Yet the player who
has caught Br. Adrian Strobel's eye
is a newcomer Steve Susi Steve the

Bruce Rogers Co,
Distributors
Plumbi111-Hea1ina
lrw:11.1$\rial SupphM
ElectrocalMater,al
ForlSm,th.AR

.._ ... , ... ,,,,,,,

l,>0

Frank Jon!§ blnzes a fMehand
down lhe line a11ai11st his oppone11t.

Jonesboro, Arkansas

Morrilton Pack mg
Company Inc.
Flavor at its Peak
Petit Jean Brand
Morrilton.Arkansu

Dallas Alumni , Take Note!

Belmont Garage

at home 11 all tim~.

Ray and Les lie Lewi s, Graduate of '63
25 years of ho nest service

1009G r1ndAve.
Fort Smilh.Ark1nus

...,_ n_,,,,.

Gatz Insurance Agency

Smee 1922

111,11ood.
l!;eep White D.liry lea Crum

White Dairy
Ice Cream Co,, Inc.

twin brother of Anthony, Is In c tention for the number one spot.
The Trojarui hope lo be abJe to
follow up on last year's season. Last
year Subiaco was second in Division
AA o( tbe st.ate. The seasoo lut year
ended with only two losses and
district for Subiaco did not come up
to be a challenge. Br. Adrian
believes that with the retumin'g
players from last year and the new
players, that Subiaco wlll put
together another winning season.
Subiaco's opponent& so far Ibis
year are Greenwood, Fort Smith
Southside, Paria, Ru.ssellville, and
Van Buren. Bui other teams have
not replied to Br. Adrian, and also
Br. Adrian has not yet contacted a
few others. Mi.st of the teams
Subiaco plays are in a higher division, so as for Subiaco to play more
competitive teams,
" This year's team is capable of
taklDg d1St.rictandstate quite easily.
As loog as we play teams with good
players during the season, I believe
the team will be ready ror state.
With foor players who went to slate
last year we will have a lot of ex•
perience in the big tournaments so I
e1pect us to really do great this
year, at state and then overall,"
commented Anthony Susi.

9 -Car G arage
O i$tri butors of P ermad yn e Aut omotive Products
Telephone:823-3836
63598elmon ISlrHt
Olllu, TX 752 14

Robert Davidson
David Davidson

701 Union St.
Phone935·5591

Post's
''Awinetoplenear1Jlaste.••

Dessert Wines
Table Wines
Altar Wines
Champagne

Post Winery, Inc.
Altus, Arkansas
Vis1lor1Alwa,1 Welcorne!
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An in-depth summary of all the games in Sublaco's

You asked for it; you got it! More record reviews including JNXS, Rush, and others on page 3.

Trojan Classic on page 7.
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Immaculate Conception
celebrated by students
ByAntonlo Bologoa

If you ever lOOk at wl\llt these
teams have done these past four
years, I belie\·e yoo will see.some
quite outstanding results, track wml'ling di.stricl twice, Lenn.ls winning
districtfouryears, andsoccercompilinganoutstanding:record.

JU!ll>ecausethestudentsa renot
required to attend spring sports
e11entsisnoreasonfortheirlackof
carin@ or lack Of attendance at these
events. No cheering, lying outside
and watching Subiaco are some of
the advantages of attending these

event.s.
I admit beating Paris. in tennis Is
not as excitmg as a basketball or
football win. Watching people run
may not be yollr cup of tea, but they
win. Soccer is by no means not
exciting, pl11! soccer is the nallon's fastest growing sport.

Trojans falt-in semi-finals
The district tournament for the
junior high Trojan basketball pro,.
gram began Feb. 15 at Paris.
Subiaco entered the tournament
witha2-15recordovenillanda:z.a
record in district games. The Trojans were not expected to do too
much in the tournament but did play
two close games, winning one and
losingtheother.
Subiaco played the Waldron
Bulldogs on Feb. 15atWaldronand
won a close game 32-21. Subiaco's
first lead came early in the fourth
quarter on a layup by Brian Koch,
puttingSubiacoup26-2S. The fourth
quar ter was a quarter full of
mistakes by both squads. Yet
Subiaco held on with Chapman hitting fourfoulshotsinthe final
minute, and Waldron missing out-

side shots.
The halftime score was H-17

I think if the student body would
just take a crack al watching these
springsportsandgettinglhethrillof
winningthattheplayerswou.ldreal•
ly be grateful and try to win much
more often. Oh, by no mBnner will
these team.ssl.artlosing because no
students want to watch, but would it

Waldron, becauseofSUblaco'spoor
ball control and bad shooting. Cha~
man led the team In points for the
first half with 10 and really kept
Subiaco close. A good defensive half
for the entire team also made sur e

notbegreatforSubiaco'sstudentsto

Long rebounds on the defensive

also enjoy the win?

Waldronwouldnotpullfarahead
end allowed SUbiaco a chance to

shotsdldnotfall.
At halftime the game was
deadlocked at 17, and many of Paris'

startershadgottenlnto foullrouble.
Chapman led the team with 10
points, while making one basket
with lwo seconds remaining in the
halltotiethegame
Paris played a pressure defense
lhe entire game, but its true effect

did not come until the fourth quarter
when Subiaco began to commit a lot
of turnovers and make stupid
mistakes. 11le Trojans were down
2+31 at the end of the third quarter
but pulled within three twice in the
fourth. The inside shooting of the
Trojuns really hurt the team, and
withoutit,Subiacocouldnotpullolf

the win.

All the

Logan County
Farmers Association
Feed-Seed-Fert ili zer-Farm Supplies
T .8 .A. Gasoline and Diesel Fuels

P.O. Box 74

Phone934-4207
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

I..

take the lead in the third quarter,
buttheycouldonlytiethescoreat
l&-18. Subiaco entered the fourth
quarter down by one, »21.
In lbe semifinals Subiaco played
lhe Para Eagles in Paris on Feb. 17
and lost 36-40. Subiaco was defeated
because the team mi.ssed many attempts at layups, and lheir foul

little
things
you
need !

Paris Drug
963-2177
25 N. Elm
Par is. AR

Kay' s Surplus
23 N. Elm
Paris, AR 72855

Spanish-American
Restaurant

Phone 963·3300

KCCL
AM 1460

FuturiricMelJCan•rd
AmerieanFood

Sealood8ultet

Frid.ioy1rdS.alurGar

FM95.3

Nighls5-9pm

Hw,.. 22West

TheRiverV•IIJ's

Sportsl.uder

Paris,AR

Catl96l·6424

KREBS Bros. Supply Co., Inc.
1501 Westpark-Space 2
Little Rock, AR 72204
P.O. Box 1299-Liltle Rock, AR 72203
Tele phone (501) 664-5233
Food Service Equipment and Supplies
Rhoda Krebs Oicicinson, President
John E. Hain, Jr., Vice-Pres ident
Sirtee 1933
<'harlesE. -"''"hart ..
Dedicated to serving t he bes1 interest l)f

theGrotto intheEu:;tPark.At the

The feast of the Immaculate Con- Grotto the students prayed a litany
ception comes to us m the middle of oftheBlessedVir,llinMary.
There were both negative and
ad vent.We areaskedtoturn fro m
lhepurpleofAdvent tothe("'Olorblue positive feelings toward Uus day by
oftbeVirgm Mary.Wearea.skedto the students. Some felt that the day
hell)t.'tl
them to become closer to
turn fromthecomingofChrist tothe
conception of the nrgm v.-ho gave God,lfoolyforacluy . Somefeltthat
it was a useless waste of time, but
H1mtous.
Thei.tudents ofSllbia<'Oobserverl tha t can only be e~pected from~
th1Sda} ina special way We broke pie who read books and play with Sil•
from the regularc!a.ssdayandtook ly Pulty lhrour.h the ~ervke, of.
len~d."
~ OJll)IJrtunlty to have a day or
Ontlu.,(UlyJnot.iet.>dalmostatol.al
rt"COIJ{'("{.ioo. Tht day lncludt'<I II
chance for rccoocili.:ilion. U ooe did chan~ein~meoflhe1ludenls·attiludes.
f S(IW people waiting In lines
not want torlothls,he could choo.,;e
tosc<'avidcoonlhePope.there1-1·as lo rcccivcthcsucmmcutofRec011·
a talk m tbcuuditorium,orthcre cilia lion. J saw people 11ctually spenwasthechancetoS1tylheStatioru,of ding a flow moments in silence in•
the Cross with Fr. Mark Sten,11e1, stead of runn ing wild outside of the
O.S.B. ~ass followed, CE-lebniled by church. On any oUicr day you can
Hea1bnaster Fr. Leonard Wangler . find theoopcoplethinkingofwaysto
get out of goi ng to church. or asking
O.S .8
After lunch.all assembledin lhe why they are made to attend church
church for a Marian ServiCE- in in the first place.
Mary's Immaculate Conception
which \\"e sa id the Rosa ry. Al two
o'clockeveryonegatheredin fror.t of re mind~ Ul!I of our personal call to the
the church. F r. Hugh Auenmacher. church. This dar of recollection has
O.S.B , chaplain. who led an ser- given us thecha nce to think a bout
vi ces of the da y, led a pr ocession to this ea lltng.

News Briefs
Mike Levin. an ex-convict from
lhe Tarahoe State Pe n!tenliary.
visited Subi11co Acadt'MY on Nov. 5
to11iveanin-depthlookonwhatac-tually occurs in OW' present day
prisons. J\Ce<impanied with his
speech was a slide-show with pictures o( the actual cell in which he
lived for five years along with four
other inmates.
After visiting Subiaco Mr. Levin
left to go give a sptteh at another
school intbe area.
On Friday , Dec:. 4, Ms. Bev Stuhr
came to Subiaco Academy to give a
presentation on "The Woodedul
World of Seemingly Unknow n
Animals." Ms. Stuhr brought with
her about eight different types of
animals. and of those animals she
had about ten separate types of
turtleslnher collecllon.
Afterherpresentationallstudents
were invited to meet Ms. Stuhr in the
lobby of Centenary Hall.

Dram a
production
is upcoming
an~~e~p':i~1:8ooisio:n~:~~~:~~~
!:tap'::~~tf:ne

£1::~':~ii'::~

ii is open to the entire student body
for tryouts. The drama class will
participate In this production, so

~~ is a

Limited number of open-

This comedy will be a radio play
perfonnedonstageln thefonnolan
old time live radio station. Some of

the mat erial used Is original
ma~rial that has been written during drama class .

If any student is interested, he
should contact Mrs. Rosalie McClelland, drama instructor. soon
after Christmas break.
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Abbot Raphael De.salvo ...-orll:ing
iab!Jofilce.

Abbot has

heart attack

Father Abbot Ruph.'lel DeSalvo,
O.S.B.,suffe.redlwoheartattacUon
Nov. 17. TIie fir.it OC'Curred arowid
S:OOa.u1.Fr.Abl>ol wasthenrushed
totheNorthJ.oyanMercyHOiSpital
in Pans where he was treated In the
emergency room
Then Fa the r Abbot suffen!d a
second heart attack while in the
Paris hospital Around 11:00 a .lIL,
he was transferTed to St. Edward
Mercy Medical Center in F ort
Smith.
It all began when Fr . Abbot complaincd of chest pains. Jtwaaalertly
noled as a possible heart attack, a nd
Fr. Abbot was taken to the Paris
hospillll emergency room where he
was diagnosed as havmg a heart attack. H.i5 treatment involved electric shocks to revive his heart.. When
he suffered the second heart attack,
doctors were on hand and able to
cootrol itright away.
Fr. Abbot had been in good health
and said, " Little did I expect to have
a heart attack, but since I did,I am
getting a good rest."

Evaluation to take
place near May
The North Central AssocUltiOO of
Colleges and seconda ry schools
(regional accrediting agency) reevaluation will be taking place
sometime nea r May.
E very seven years, the State
Department of Education sa-nd.'I out
teams from this agency to evaluate
the school'.s standards. During the
proc-ess of evaluation, about 12
educator.; visit lhe classroom.'I, look
at cuniculum, aod l'Vaiuate both
teachers and the departments. But
they concentrate oo the departments
them!;e!ves more than the teachers.
The team-members pmpotnt the
strengths and wcalu1esscs says Fr.
Timothy Donnelly. O.S.B., ;icademic

Subiaai Academy students were
Invited to lake part ln a mock United
Nations rnoo1lng ln Little Rock on

~:e':t~~~ ~t!;

place in the
simulation were P a ul Wilhelm,
Owen MeNa lly, Steve Susi, Matt
Steindi, Oia rles Carpenter, Mike
Walters, and J ason Gehrig. The
e<iuntry that SuWaco represented
was Kenya. Two bills written by
Subiaco students in global stJxfies
wcrepassedincorrunittees.
A large number of high schools
and a few collegei attended the
simulation, and some came frofll as
far away as Tulsa, Ok., and St.
Louis, Mo

to the evaluation.

Work, time make publications
A lot of time and work have been
put into the past Periscope publications and into the futu re coming
P:ax.
The Journalists fflr these publica•
tlonsar(! Ma rkWolf,Owcn McNally,
John Cullen. Andy Frascone, Billy
Walz, Kevin Rieder, Raun Nyquist ,
and Antonio Bologna , who, led by the
g uidance of their adviser, Miss
Milry Maude
Gallag her, hilve
dcvotedtheirtimeandtalentsto
give the s tudent body publications
that they can be proud ol.
The yearbook, Pas, hils already at
this early date, been worked m by
the journalists and Its editOl'-inchief. MurkWolf, isslavingovcrthe
demanding layouts, while Owen

Ts'"u-b"'i-a"c"-o_s_tu
--:d-en_t_s___
join U.N •

dean, a nd once the strengths and
weaknesses are dctermin('d. they
mall:e recommendations to remove
the 11,eaknesses and develQP the
strengths
Butbeforeanyolthistakesplace,
thefacultycarriesonan eva luation
of themselve9 and the curncll..lum.
andthenthecollllnllteeanal)7.e8 lhe
faculty's evaluation and makes
recommendations toward their cor•
rections . "T his is the more
beneficial of the two;· says Fr.
Timothy.
Mrs. Gayle Teal from the State
Department ot Eclll{'ation recently
visited the campus as a preliminary

tobewritten forthe PeMscope.
This year ls the fi rst in se-.-era\
years that the publications have
been done as a credited academic
course. the journalism class.
Already lhe staff has met two
deadlines foe the rearbook and have
two more comlng up on Jan. II and
Feb. 5. The students should receive
the completed yearbook during the
early part of May.
Asmostofthe students know, this
ls thesecondissueo! the newspaper
wllhfourinoreonlheway
The staff thinks that the students
will see a noticeable difference in
the publications this year.

-,-,u-.N-.-,..- 0w-,-,M-,-N-,u-,.-Ch-,-,u-,-,

M
__,--.,.,.
- ,.-.,- ,. .-, -..-..-. ..
- ...- m
- ..

Carpenter, aud Steve SIU.I.

Mc Nally d{rects and asslgn:;arttdes
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Editorials

A look at quality
of students

Hazing-or the lack thereof
If one were to believe the seniors of the past two years hazing a moreor-less trad1_tion.al instit1;1tion (though one not lndigenotd to the Academy
or 1:° DOard1ng _schools Ul general) is on Its way out. Beeause it is the
:::;~i:~aun the right to haze the most, this observatloo is offered as
Perhaps the real is.sue here is not so much whether there is less hating
now 1n relation to previously, or if the administration no longer tacitly approves of hailng a.sit supposedly did in the p.ist, butthequestionofhaz•
mg'stxl!itencemthefirstplace.
Defenders_of hating believe that it is essential to school pride that It
toughens up its V1ctuns, and that it reinfo:-ces lhe role o{ the senior's as the

~~;~:~t ~~;~ a'!'~!h~:

~=:~~nt:t ':i~~

i::::~

sa~i:t::
~nd 1s a d1sumfying fac1:0r. Many do not support haz.ing but do not op~
1tbecausetheybeUeve1twilloccurregardlessofactiootostopit.

The majority of students see:m to regard hazing as a less than serious
issue. b the debate therefore unnecessary? Perhaps. Nevertheless, as
tom; as there are those who feel strongly about it one way or the other,
ha1.m1; Y.:ill not be forgotten.

Students and Periodical
Room- on thin ice?
Apparent!

we are hav1n~. some prob\tITlli, with

11.S('

of the periodical

room 1n the hbrary. On OCC'as1onFather Aaron Pirerra has had to lock the
room bccallSe of defa<."t:tnent or theft of a magazwe. Deans have compl:micd that the room ill primarily used as a place to talk, eat, orcut~p.
butn(l\toread.

T have observed this to be largely true. Furthermore ltseems the only
ma~az.rnes most students read are "car and Driver" and "Sports 11·
!ust_rated"". Some students com~laln that the periodical room is full of
boring magazines with names like "Theological Quarterly'' and "New
Republic"'. Where are "Rolling Stone" or "Hit Parader"? they ask.
All 1 havetosaytothem ist.hatwiththewaytheytreatthemagazines
ROY.:, they are lucky to get "Biology D1g~l."

A word of thanks
A resoluti_on Slll.llng en acknowledgment to the staff of The Perbc:11pe
was pa<!sed m the November Student Council meeting. Theresolutioo pco-posed by Ryan Gehris says:
"The Nov. s. 1987 edition ofTbePeriseopelsacknowledgedgene.rally to
bl! ~ high qu_alily, e.g., noteworthy cov.!rage (If Academy life and
praiseworthy literary style. Resolved that the editor staff and sponsor
be _commended highly for their efforts and be encou~ed continue to
even better level of excellence in subsequent issues of The

::~!:~.~~

lo

We, lhe .11taff, greatly appreciale the resolution and will continue to try
our best to make The Periscope the highest quality it can be.

As the days grow shorter and colder, people here at Sub! grow al\Dous
!or the \oogest break of the year. Everyone goes home for the two-week
Chnstmas break. For some students (Hispanics other foreign students
and others who live farfromSubl), it Is the only ~hance In the yea r tog~

-··

Christmas l.s the season of togetherness and of giving. We the staff or
the Pei:,scope, woultl like lo take this chance to thank a ll of our readers
for their support, and to wish fOU all a Merry Christmas.
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"KaleidOSCQpe" and "The Tell•
Tai~ Heart," two short productions
denved from popular modem books
were presented on Nov. 21 by ~
Draffiil Department.
"Kaleidoscope" involved little
physical action on a stage setting
that was da rk and difficult to read.
Howevei-, with the good use of each
character's costumes and the
viewers were allowed to differen•
tiate who was who. In the actual
story by Ray Bradbury the events
pa~alle!ed the events of the play
quite effectively. As a whole the ac•
tors appeared confident and 1"·ellversedinthelrllnes
The cast was compmed of HOUllton
Control played by Jason Priakos
Ca~lain Holies by Joel Bello; th;
van_ou:; crew members, Stone by
Chris Lest.er, Stimpson by Andy
Frascone, Applegate by David
Fritsche, Lespcre by Eduardo
Arosemena, Woode by Keith Didion,
Barkley by Zeke Callahan, and
children voices by Keith Didion and
Zeke Callahan

Astudentsays,"Ican'tbelieveall
of this work he/she expects me to do
before class tomon11w ·• In recent
years this statement has gained
popularity in many schools. The
question ls: How much worklsl.oo
~1uch? Inordertoexplorethisqueslton one neecb to gain in.sight from
someone who has seen rrumy years

. THE PERISCOPE strives to cover school and school•related events and
issues, to encourage literary and joumallstlc talent and ambition among
students, and to .serve as a medium of expressiOII for students. Letters to the
editor of not more than 300 words are welcome but must be signed but
writers· names will be withheld on request. Letters should pertain to ~ues
and not to personalities
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children of today have too much
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Owen McNally
.... Andy Frascone and Raun Nyquist
John CUilen and Billy Walz
Kevin Rieder
Mark Wolf
... Anlonlo Bologna
Fr. Gregory Pilcher, O.S.B., an1
members of the Photo Ch1I
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:;::;,""'""" '"' '"~,. The death of tradition?
Father Stephen Eckart, O.S.B .•
typ1n11- and accounting teacher,
shares a similar viewpoint and holds
lhatstudentqualityisdeclinin.1:.Tne
reason.hesays.forthislsalackof
preparation for lti~h school. Many
yearsagoem11chlar1;erpercenta~e
of students came from parochial
schools r-Jlher than public grade
schools. These private institutions
play a major role in de\'eloping good
study habit£ by re<!.Ulring a more
demanding curriculwn.
Another source of this problem Fr
Stephen sees ls the TV programming
available for any person to see. The
programs, he objects, "play upon
the materiallsm oltoday." Instead
of lll!ing the potential TV pmsesses
as an effective educational tool, the
networks use violence and other
viscersl events to attract viewers.
How can academic involvement
c<>mpete with something so intriguing? School has been made to look
drab, boring and insignificant.
An opposing pe~tive c()IYles
from Fr. Frowin Sehoech, O.S.B ..
counselor and C.D. teacher, who
C()ntends that not much has changed. Thequalltyofstudents.heciles,
"follows a natural distribution
curve,"me11ningllwttherearenormally the same proportionof''A"
students, "B" students, etc., as
before. Not only has the quality of
students remained constant but
perhaps the quality has improved.
Some reasons forthisarefromthe
betterfacilitiessuchascomputers,
andthehigherlevelsofeducaUonre-quired from the ~tale over the last
several years in the education
refonns taking place nationwide.
preS5 a student into furthering his
studies.
A student has a better chance to-day to further his studies than ever
before, due to advanced classes like
calculus and computer science, according to Fr. Frowin. This generation of students is perhap!I the most
spoiled generation of students ever
io go through America"s school
system. Yet even thoogh the idea
that earnest, hard work is the key to
successmaybeofalesserpriority,
we have the largest body of
knowledge and know•how ever offered to the children of lhis cowrtry.
Hopefully we can do somethi ng with

it.
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... butitsalwaysbeenthatway.So
whal~ It is sad to hear of tradilioo
?Cingplayeddown,but,iti.shappcn-mg. Part of the allure of II boar·
di11~prep school Is long-standing
trachlions and a strong sense of
selioolpride.Thepasta!Subiacoused to be :'°met.lung to h\'e up to and
su_rpass tf pa;s1ble. OC<:asionally I
will hear from a monk who wenl to
school here something like. ·-Boy. I
can _reml'JTlber how we did lh!"6.s,
nothing hke today. We always had to
put into something what we wanted
back.'"
The upperclassmen had always
been the examples of which the
underdassmen would form their
ideasofwhatSubiacolradlt!onsare
lnthelaslcoupleofyears.itscems
the administration has been no
longer favorable disposed to the idea
that seniors are at the top and
freshmen at the bottom. No more is
seniority like some mllltary
es_tabllshment here. Again you
nught tlunk ..So what?'" Now that
thesenionhaveeffecUvelybeenset
at the same status level of the
freshmenthereisagoodchencefor
moreone--to-one\evelrelationships
between upper- and underclassmen
right?
'
Not exactly.
The freshmen in particular hve
beenphyslcallyseparatl'dfromthe
o~er _clas.~es in the dorms for years,
this IS a he3llhy, long standing
Sub1acotrad11ionthathelpstheclass
to come to know one another quick•
ly. What is not a strong tradition is
the rule implemented during the
1986-37 school year that physically
prevents any visitation of an u~
perclassman to a freshman !n h1s
dol'J11. ~n the past there was no problem Ul a sophomore visiting a
freshman in the privacy of the dorm.
The senior seminar i.11 Christian Doctrine TV is based on the teaching of
commwiity and connection, a strik•
ingcontradictlontowhatispracticedhere.
The slow death of tradition may be
onefactorindecreaslngenrollment.
Peoplelookatmanyschoolsbefore
choosing the one they will attend.
Traditions add to any place, make
the place unique in themselves.
Withoutuniquenes.swhychooseone
plare over another. Traditions?

Letters to the Editor
Dt>arF.d ilor:
Maybeit'smyimagination.butit
seems to me that the majorit)· of the
schoo\haslheimpress1onthat1t's
·•cooJ''topiekonlhesma!lerpetlple
ofourschool.Whenlsaythesmaller
people. I'm not necess11rily talking
about how they aren't big or tough
J"mtaJJungaboutthe~op!e11hoare
commonly known as '"Ri>eks'" or
"nerds," Whal rriake~ the~e people
nerd,"' you 11sk~ They are nerds
be('aUS(>lheystudyontheirownfree
will.t.heyarc .. oerds"becausethev
aren't preoccupied with how the)'
look or dress. alld most of all. they
are··nerds"duetothefactU1atpeo~e·s m.secur1t1es n~'i?d lo be appeas--

ll seem.~ to be the "oords"'

of

)·est.el")·earthllt are p1ckmgonthe
"nerds" who have replaced them.
It's human noture to want to _e:et
reven~e on people for what they
have done lo you. Hutdoespickmg
on Uiese miall underelassmen make
youanybl'tterthanthepeoplewho
picked on you when you were like
them·> Well.ifitdoes,1 feel really
sorry for you and for the "nerds'' of
1987--88. Maybe ft will lake a few
ye;irsforyouralreadroverinflated
CROS tobursl. and then you .,.,msee
howstupidyoulookforwhatyouare
doing. Th!s probably won't accomplish anytlung. so I dont even
know"·hyl'm11·a~tingmyprecious
ink,but!fthis\etterchangesjustone
person's view. then it has done its
purp($1!
Sothenexttimeyouaretempted
to harass one of these people, think
about what you look like to the rest
o~ us open--minded people. Is being
different so bad~ Think ;ibout lt.
BYE-BYE
"SldneyV"

..,.

"O" Speaks
ByOl\·enMcNally
A_ soberi~g observation: though
C:hnstmas is two weeks Jong the
timebeforethenexttlmemany of11s
go home is fifteen weeks. TIJink of
how long seven weeks at Subiaco
are, and then think of twice that
time. Merry ChrMmas
0

A caveat regarding flu shots- the
recent wave of sickness that a
peared in lhe senior dorm occurr
al~ost immediately .ifter many
semors got the shots. This happen('(
lo your editor also. A solution fo1
ncxlyear:a)setfiretotheinfirmary, or b) stop sharing ea~!
others' Cokes (of course if YOl
already have had your shot, yoo car
sip freely. You c;'.~ot get it agnin.)

"The Tell·Tale Heart," a more in-volving and dramatic play, was abo
well performed. In many high school
productions, parts are sometimes
seemingly overemphasized. The actOf'S of this presentation, though,
wereabletoletthehlghpointsollhe
playfalllntoplac:enalur11llythrough
a n accurate perfonnanct. The cast
included Brian Piccolo as the Man
the leadlng role: Dale Clark and
Bnan Luu all neighbors: Roch
Schenk as the visit.or: Jason Ptfakos
a.nd J.D. Guilbeau as the two of•
~~~-: aod the Roomer by Dale
A commendatloo i.s in order for
Subiaco's Drama Department for a
Job well d~- Under the direction of
Ms. Rosahe_McClelland, the plays
can be c~ns1dered a suCCi!ss. Each
was received favorably by the audie~ce. mside and outside the
~ud1tor1um. Commendation is also
m order to the theatre techs-SCott
Jones, Seth Krummrich, Mike
l.eonard, Edward Long, and Brian
Luu 11nderthedircctionof1''r. Felix
F_'redeman. 0.S.B., who made <'ffCC'·
hve u.seofthestagepossible.
The Periscope welcomes all
editorials, 1,<ucst columns, and J..et•
ten to the Editor. All such eor•
responclaneeshould<kalwithperti•
nent Issues, as opposed to in•
tliv!dllfllS,andshouldbedep()&tedin
Miss Galla,11her's box or in locker
number 70 in the basement. A
sl,11nature is necessary, thougb
names will be. withheld upon request

Tastes in Music at Subiaco
One fringe benefit ( or side effect if
you prefer) of living in one room
with~er20~r guysis that we get
toenJoytheir preferencesinmusk
(as a proctor I didn't have to enjoy
anyoneelse'smuslcmuchaslhad
theloudeststereo).Generallythere
are a few bl'()dd types of musical
genrewhichalmosteveryoneatSubi
plays.
1) HEAVY METAL (al.so known
as jam or tune.s) Debatably the most
popularformofmu.sicatSublaco.A
good Heavy MetalsongwiU have the
electric guitar chords loud<'r than
everything else, e simple rhythm.
barely audible bass, and some sort
of screeching vocals put in as an
afterthought. The stereotypes of a
Heavy Metal band's lyrics are not
alwaystrue;oftenlheydonotmere-lywriteaboutwomen.fast velticlcs
and the devil, but explore more complex subjects as love, dealh, and
werewol\'es. Perhaps no one has a
beUer collection of Heavy Metal
!han senior Mark Lucido, who has
JustoverJOOtapeswilhacashvalue
of loo large a number to be printed
here, but art, I am reminded Is
priceless...
'

2) POP MUSIC/TOP 40 MUSIC

4) CLASSIC ROCK

A roughly equal number or
students enjoy "popular" music
bcst,thatis,lheytendtolistentothe
local radio 1 lhe weekly Top 40, aod
buy accordingly. There is no definite
soundof"pop"; ltlsJustasacew-ate
to say it employs a great variety of
stylesasthatltallsound!ialike.The
damning aspect of it for many
students is that indivtdual pop songs
tendtobeplayedover,andover,ad

nauscam.
3J

PUNK/POST

PUNK/PROTOPUNK/PREPUNK/-

Some students prefer rock from
the "classic" era, such 11s the
Beatie!, the Stones and the Who.
Also popular groups from the 70's
like l..ed Zepplin and Pink Floyd.
These students are u.rual.ly senlorB
who CWI tolerate a small amount of
Met.al,lumadeafeartopunk,and
lamentthestateofpopularmusictoday. They regard as sancrosanct
anything regarded d11ring th<' late
sixties and early SC\'entles but are
susplclou.softhe('Un-entnostalgia
trend. Thc only radio station acceptable to them is lll>.IFM.

HARDCORE

5) THE REST
_ A very small minority of students
listen_tothesesortsofmuslc.Tolhe
untrained ear, Punk soonds like
Speeded up Heavy Metal with even
more unintelligible lyrics but
punks' emphasis tends to be 'on its
lyrics and message. Typical sub-Jects: fascislm, worthlessness of our
society, rebellion/anarchy, corru~
lion of democracy, etc ...

There is very little else to mention
There are perhaps20 class!cal ta~
on campus, and fewer than five of
jazz. 1be few souls who prefer coon•
lry are quite slow to admit iL To my
knnwl~e only one person listens to
anything approxlmating bluegrass.
On _the bright side, there is 8 Bon
=~v~e~& on campus for every five

Record Reviews
INXS- "Kick."

~~~=~ih'~e

f=~~

Rush· Hold Your Fire

l~~t~ •~~t~~ ~~ in::e~~~~~~

Afewv.·eeksbacklherew:.sanin•
cidentwithafewe_1!11;v.ieldingboors reie~~ta~
that got some people filthtmg mad
should~donewithit ltalreadyhas
Here Is what lrnppened. As J sat fn a the '.1il smglc '"Need· You Tonight"
Heard Hall room with a few friends
toppmg the charts and giving verie-weheardthesoundolsomethingbe'.
ty to t~ Michael Jackson hits that
Ing smashed against the lj'lass. M}·
the radio stations are continuously
immedmte suspicion.~ proved true~ playing,bullfeelthattherewon'lbc
eggs were being thrown at Heard
many more of them. All the songs
1
H:illifl;elf Ipeusedtoyellafev.·unprintableremarilsand ran out£ide
~;:lsaarge~ti::a~to~tar a nd the
whereupon meeting_ with John Light
The fault with this albwn is that
moved to the dark intramural field.
every song seems to sound the.same.
Asalvoofrotteneggs"•aslaunc~
U you hsten to mie song, you would
at u.,; IJ.ght was slru<'k on
say, "It's prett~, good," after the
forehead, but r escaped unscathed
first. "well, okay," but after the
Immedialely the vandals fled, retur
~~~hf.?~;yo~~=d~T=
~Ing Dei;asionally to hurl rocks and
1nsultsatthestuclentsthatcame t
twhich gfve11 the album a sense of
see Whal the problem was. but ncve lmonotony
optmgfOf"moredirectconmct.
H_you're a Top40 listener l would
Well. besides a few windows anc
advtse )'OU to buy only the slnglefor
onestodent. one Academy bus wai
"Need You Tonight." A., for those
splat_tered with the eggs as well ai
wholistentoanalbumalloftheway
shavmg cream. For the coup de
graceafewobscenitieswerescrawl
::~~~\:~;;~~ '~c~~ly disaped along with some equally im
aginative two-word phrases. Thl
rest of my evening was spent clean
mg the buses (after Brother Tobias
thoughUull)' volunteered me) The
following _morning egg was sc~ped
off the Wllldows and soon the inci
dentwasallbutforgotten.

·t~
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b!1=:
'"Hold Voor Fire", appears to hold
true lo the definitely un~ue style
whlch features Nell ~ert s drumm-mg wiZardry and lyr1ca, Alex Lief•
son's TMg1cal guitar and Geddy
I.ee's mastery of the ba55_ Rush
seems to_ have another su~ful

al~': ~H:/;~~-Fire," Rush has
given to its fans another taste of the
classical _style bel_ongmg only to
Rush. Neil Pert displays well his
tate~~ ~ "Force ~!n.'_' "Mi.Mion"
and Prllile M~er. Hts talents as

::;~e~=:~~~;

Ing ability only complement Neil's
drums and vice versa. Geddy l.ee ill
also obviously talented 11s hil:i bass
fits right into the spectrum. This
album does not Lhrust forward the
t.alents ~r.accom~llshments of any

~

Stlug: Nolhing

Like the Sun

~:m~

Psychedelia is _twenty_ years old
andunderground1Sthr1vmg,and0C-:
easionall_y
t"':ain meet • bu! not
here. This 19 b.asJCa.lly garage bond
rock more in the style of
H er Du lh.an XTC.
Thetale'60'sclichedco~eranda
bi~ of bac~groo:nd mumblin;:: ilnd

an~tii:~:c~~!=~
credibly talented ban/ or an
rogant and pretentious e~~t!i~
whose infatuation with ·
1ii
preventing the next Police a1::n.
Thisalbwn may not make yoo lik!
Sling's personality better, but th1i
album has the same appoorl 0

tho ugh. Jessica ls comparatively
soft , almo6t ballad-like, end a com•
plete ~~e of mo.:xi. Metalbeads
~ay hke Ro::;k Star" and "Blood
1;~~ a St_one. !The overall sound

~:~ses;:~t ~:8!n~ov~. Blw
Once again this is not the Pol"
end many of ihe songs might
if done by that band. The first.single
"We'll Be Together," is as good a
dance track as anything off of "Syn

ha.:

~

~~~c:..~:~~a~s-~r~=~~~

metal~~~y.>"5tant from tw!avy
If you have never heard anything
remotely underg-:OU~d, this mJght
st nkf you as satisfytngly raw and
unpo lslioo. But if Y~'re looking for
psychedelia, pas.~ this up.

SU:i!

~:o;~c!r~·~~~~:~i1wr:~e·,,~
different from the original but s!tis
fyrng nonetheless with Slin •s
dislinclive voice at \ts best.
g
The occasionally dark edge lo this
album is a result of SUng's priv8~
emotional problems, and this

:~ ::s1~~;~~t :~a:r~~c~
tYPl<"'al Rush albwn.
For t.~ of you who ace i:ush
fans, this 1s not an album to pass up.

~ ~ e ~ : r r = i~!~o=
.!l1ons, ideas, and private tragedies
nevertheless produce some great
songs a.s weU as providing insight t

~~:;:us~

::na:~uc and troubled per

f:.::

good choice anyway.

,r:g;r:~
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The legacy of Subiaco
Part 1 of a 5-part series
ByAntooiaBelagna
Intheyeart&l?,thefirstschoolfor
the Benedictine monks was fonn•
ed. Its name: St. Benedict's College.
T,ie ten students were housed and
taught in the same two small rooms.
These rooms were part of the newly
formed priory which also carried the
name of St. Bened!ct's.

Jn early 1888a new building was to
be erected for the use <I. the
studenls. It was put Into u:ie In the
fall of that year, but ii was by far not
completed yel. It lacked a roof and
sOnlt!ofitswalls.
The first era of schooling for the
sludents ended at the conclusion of
the 1891·1892 school year. In the summer of 189'2 the monks gathered and
de<:ided that they would close the
"college•· because they were not
happy with it. They came up with a
new plan. This called for the opening

This new school emphasized the
classical languages of Latin and
Greek. The students had to wear a
black cassock for moat of the day
and when In church. a white
surplice. And we think that slacks
are unbea111ble. Tsk, tsk. All the
years passed, several modifications
were made by the monks. By 1900
boys who had no intention oC Joining
the monastery wen! accepted. The
emphasis was now changed to instrumental and vocal music.
This information came from the
book: A Place Called Subiaco, written by F r . Hugh Asserunacher,
O.S.B. A copy of this book is
available in the Martha R. Platt
Library.

"2-~~~.,,-..l.~,U.,:.~
SEASON'S GIIEETINGS - SEASON'S GIIEETINGS

White Funeral
Home, Inc.

Faculty, student guitarists
Stage techs
work backstage play at lunch

<I. a "acholasticate," a school intend•
ed to educate prospective candidates for the priesthood. The new
students recruited for this school
ranged in ages lrom 8,-U years of
a11e.

" A. Good Education Builds
Good Men"

1803,E Wiilnut, P..-is, AR

Joe Walter

963-2733

Lumber Co., Inc.

James White-Manager.
Licensed Embalmer and
Funeral Director

705 Summit Avenue
Gainesville. Texas
Phone: HOS-5577

Stage te<:hs area small elite group

d students who do the backstage
work in the Performing Arts Center ,
Centenary Hall, for productions that
are put on throughout the year. 'Mley
provide the ICenery, some special
effects. lighting, sound and some
sound dfecls that make a production more interesting.
Earlier this yea r , Fr. Felix
Fredcman, 0.S.B., the stage tech
spoll.'IOr and art teacher, put out a
sign requesting to see those In.
terested in the Stage techs. Five people responded to his call : Ed Lon!!
(junior, two years u:perience),
Scott Jones (sophomore, one year
uperience), Brian Lu u (sophomore,
one year experience), Seth Krummerich (sophomore, one year uperlence) and Mike Leonard (junior,
one year experience).

When lunch rol11 around on
Tuesdays, i( you go ov er to
Cenlenary Hall in the band room,
you can hear the music ol guitars being played. And if you look inside the
doors, you can .see a number oI
students and a couple of faculty
members playing their six slring5
and being led by Mr. C8 1vln
Bourgeoui.s, band director.
A nwnbe r of students Including
Brad Usko, Greg Daigle, Hank
Schenk, Max Winchell , Damon
Hobbs. Glynn Frederick, Jason
cauthron, Chris Brierly and John
Cullen play alon11 wi th Br. Jude
Schmitt. O.S.B., science and social
studies teacher, and Mr Gary Kin.
ney, science teacher. Br. Jude and
Mr. KlMey often give pointers to
those students who are eager to
learn or who have the ability to play
better, although the group was
ori11inally set up for the more ad-

vanced students and faculty to have

a "jamsess!on."
As the Chrislml.!I season is upon
us, the group ha:s been playing
seasonal tunes v,hile preparing for
the progrtim on Dec. 20, even though
all ol the stude11ts are not playing in
II.

Originally this once-a-week-lunchPaul Newman and the late Jason
Cleveland, both 1967 graduates. It
was fonned becauseJasonand Paul
wanted to sharpen their playing
skills and leam more about the
guitar, but mainly because they
wanted to have fun playing with Br .
Jude and Mr. Kinney.
This ye.ar with some six or seven
regulars and a few others, the group
still carries on the same spirit

,...

Phone 963-3334
Hours: 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m., Sun. thru Thurs.
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Friday-Saturday

At home on Christmas Eve, we all
go to my grandma's to eat supper.
Afterward while everyone ls still in
the kitchen, my Uncle Bill sneaks inOneolthe questions most asked.at to the baek room and brinp out all
the begiMing of the school year is: of the ' 'From Santa Claus" presents.
Why wasn't I chosen for the National Whtie he is doing this. someone else
Honor Society? Well, only a few climh!I up on the roof and walks
make it every year, and there are around and rings little bells.
When "Santa" has left. everyone
many things taken into consideration. First there are the scholastic comes In to find all the new presents
requirements. A student must be under the tree. Grandma then
here for at least one ~ t er, He passes them out one by one to each
must be a sophomore, junior or of the children a nd adults. Pictures
senior , and he must h:we at least a B are taken of every opening and of the
average.
children playing. 'Mlere are certain
Christmas toys that are antiques:
If one makes It past the first re- that we play with only on Christmas.
Nert are Christmas carols, and
quirements. he must now meet the
others. The other requiremenls are they last until it is time to go to Midthose ol servi~, leadership and night Mass. After Mass, everyone is
character. Service means one·s per- readytogotosli,
formance In and outside of school.
Many think that they have the serChristmas is like no other event
vice and leadership part all wrapped for an Irish Catholic family. It is the
up, but what about the c_haracter second most important religious
part of it! By character IS meant season and cherished as a time
for
honesty. responsibility, fa1~s, the family
to reassemble - no small
courlely, tolerallC(' and cooperation.
task if the famlly is large. Thus,
Picking the new memben or the traditions are integral to my family
NHS ls a faculty council consisting at Christmas, and almost all oC them
of five faculty members; the Head- take place ori Christmas Eve
Al midnight we get together in
master and four teachers. Mrs.
Joann Lynch, the faculty sponsor, front ol the fl replace, tum out all the
may not vote onstudenlsthatarebe- lights and read a passage from the
New Testament describing the birth
ing coosidered for the club.
of Ch111it. After this, we sing tradiThe new members that were in- tional Christmas songs for awhile,
ducted into the NHS at the beginning gradually lapsing into Irish folk
of the 1987-88 school year are: songs. Interspersed between songs
Seniors Jason Cauthron, Larry might be II family story or two.
Duvall, David Fritsche. Lyle E111nogand cookies keep everyone's
Schadt, Mike Walter: juniors Jared spirits high, and it is not unusual for
Cleveland and Mike Leonard; and us to stay up until the wee hours of
sophomores Jeff Blaschke, Chris the morning. It is rare for me to ever
Fredenck, Mike Gramley. Scott
~~~'i:f~~i~:s I:r. usually asleep
Jones and Marc Lux

A holiday traditioo carried on at
our house is not the mMt famous
tradition, but it is important to us
We always start up the fireplace. It's
hard "''Ork to chop the froun wood
with the u: and sometimes even
harder to get it to light, but our family always finds enjoyment m it, and
it gets Ull in the holiday spiril

Subiaco Laundry
Clarksville
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A few Christmas traditions

*

Mr. Calvin BourgtoWI leads Chris Brierly, Billy Scbr1eber and Dn:w
Ba11mganner pla)'lll( their p.ltars.

Highway 22 West
Paris, Arkansas

~

-

Umc group was formed in 19116 by

By the year's end, the Sta11e tech
crew would have perfonned their
duties at lhe drama presentation,,
the mime play, and possibly some
assemblies which might need some
help.
MOit ~ the current Stage techs
are p~pled with such sports as
off-season football and basketball.
So, therefore, due to the amount of
work needed to be done. and only so
many people lo do it, the Stage techs
might be lookmg for some new
members .

The Periscope

Why wasn't
I chosen?

These student volunteers put in
about 20 hours of their free time, on.
Jy to be rewarded at the end ol the
year with a plu.a party. All of the
students. due to the amount of time
needed, are required to be on in.
dependent study.

Pizza Barn

---·--
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Mrs. Edward VonderHeide
P.O. Box46
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Conveniently Located
Operating Exclusively for the Students Attending
Subiaco Academy

Coach Jeff Ferris ties knot

Another thing is that everybody Is
home. That's pretty rare In my
house because both ~ my parents
work. U one is home, the other Isn't:
and when they do get ho.me, they are
usually exhausted. It's good to have
everybody home, happy. and In a
good holiday mood.

Assistant football coach and
health teacher Jeff Ferris was married to Sharon Marlin on Nov. 14 by
Justice of the Peace Woody Harris.
The wedding was held at the home of
Mick and Olan.a Allen tn Pottsville.

*

Diana Is Sharon·s cousin, and
Mick went to college and played
football with Mr. FerrisatAnansas
Tech University.

Christmas music begins the night
before Christmas. With bows han11ing from all over the house and the
tree's bright lights keeping the living room lighted, each child has his
or her stocking hq by the fireplace
along with a plate r1 cookies.
The children of the Rieder family
expect a swell Christmas every
year, happy for the thin.gs they
always wanted. Only one problem
arises: the family is not tota\Jy
together. Each year at my house
during O\ristmas, a member of my
family is missinl!, be it my brother
having to act in aOlristmasshow or
my sister awaiting her hll..'lband
from his long trip on the seas.
The tradition of our family is not
being together, yet eYen with only
one tradition, "-'e hope for it to be
broken,
Therefore, the Christmas spirit at
my home has ~n dull compared to
theyoung:er years of my life. I mean
that I don't gel up early any mnre
and presents are not such a big
thing. Though I truly enjoy
Christmas, I wish It were like when I
was a kid.
Oh, now those were the days ...
"Wow, It is Chri.<;tmas!" Little
Kevin Rieder was overjoyed - staying up until midnight because he
could not wait until morning. YeL as
soon as the sun rose, li!Ue Mr.
Rieder was up and around, sorting
the presents, finding the big ones,
and making as much noise as possible to wake up all. Then after his
great job was done, presents were
opened, and each person was happy
to have gotten up.
Now, that is truly Christmas;
oh ....
Gosh. I wish that is how Christmas
would be for me today; maybe I
could make it that way this year ...
Hm-m-m....

Shirley's of Paris

SUPERIOR
FEDERAL

BANK---

25 Offices Statewide

Flower & Wedding Center
P 0. Boll 246. 27 West Mam

C,11 !,01·963'6191

Two Famous Names:

Budweiser & Busch Bavarian
Belle Point Beverages, Inc.

Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
of Ft. Smith

No. 1, Garrison Avenue

Bottlers of Coke.
Mr Pibb, Sprite
and Mellow Yellow

Subiaco lnsulaUon, T,;~34-4298

•--•••iill!lil!lil!fi!•••nii ll!•llr.il.~--------------

P.O. Box 517
Fort Smith, Arkansas 72903

Dear Santa ---

had only ~n dating since June.
They met through Sharon's brother,

who also attended college at Arkansas Tech.
The couple now live in Otark. Mr.
Ferris will continue to teach here at
Sub!.

Both of them want to have two
children. Common Interests between
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris include sports,
travel, each other's company, cooking, and walk.Ing.

A

Ts11eno Nishimura • A slide rule
Knowing how busy all Sub!
Kevin Rieder - A can o1 · flat
students are just be.fore Christmas
with aU their exams and prepara- tennis balls
tions to go home for the holidays, we
Owen McNally • An OUTFIELD
thou11ht YQU might not have time to album and a poster of Greg Daigle
write your letters to Santa Claus. We
Lyle Schadt• A new pair of basket-have. therefore. prepared a Sub! ball shoes
want list for Santa and.hope that you
Father C&millus • A lifeslze picwill agree that these a re needed ture of Lance Whaley
presents. Here's our suggested list
Coach Ferris• A license plate saycompiled by the Perl~cope staff.
ing, "Get It!"
Daigle• A Hawaiian T shirt and a
Hunter Harri.son - A megaphone
false LSU football schedule
saying, "J am lhe loudest persoo in
Nurse Tommy • a digital ther• the world."
mometer
Brother Adrian• A skyline picture
of Dallas signed by a Dallas cowboy
Lucido• a foot-long cigarette
Brother Tobias • a bottle ot No
Brother Martin• A new bell
Miss Gallagher• A subscrip!Jon to
oMr. Kiqncy • A 30-foot Mamba Dallas Morning New&
snake
Didion - Another book
Paul Wilhelm • An Oliver North
Dung Nguyen - A strung tennis
statue
racquet

Clem Wald
Shoe Shop

Tel. 938-2511or9387300

Logan County
Bank

Paris. Arkansas

suan1011, Arkansas
Member FDIC

E~pert $hoe Repa1rine
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963-2901
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Lensing Brothers

Phone 783-7159 or782-3511

Mr. Ferris and Sharon had known
each other for about five years but

Maybe You Belong
In The

M,keand Mart Ann Koc:h,O.Wners

Logan County's Most Complete
Home Shopping and Remodeling Center
Paneling-Remodeling Supplies,
SKling, Particle Board, Ceiling Tile,

Pages

Air National Guard
* Career Opportunities

* Money For College
* Job Security
* Retirement
* Part• Time Jobs
* Technical Training
* Advancement

* Fringe Benefits

Contact Your

Arkansas National Guard
Ebbing Air National Guard Base
Phone 501-646-1601
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Big turnout for Fall
Parents Weekend
Fall Parenls Weekend took place
Nov. 6-1. More parents showed up
than were ea:pected. and all of the
par,.nt.teacher conferences were
said to be very successful. Parents
and teachers enjoyed a buffet meal
after the conferences.
Of the total student body, twothirds of all parents showed up, and
many students were reluctant to
leave Subiaco Academy for a day in
Fort Smith to shop and "goof cif."
On Saturday night in Centenary

Hall a music recita1 was held by
members of the band and some
students who are Involved In private
music instruction. Damon Hobb:i
gave a guitar solo. Rick Leonard
played his suophone and Dan
Oeusterhau., sang in Gemw.n lo
enlertaln the parents, students, and
teachers attending the recitat
The parent-teacher conferences
for day students Wall held on the
night of Dec. 6 and there was a very
large turnout. Thl!wasalsofollowed
by u buffet meal In Centenary Hall.

No Science club

Varsity basketball winning games

Father Camillus C001:1ey, O.S.B., confe.n with Hu.ote.r Harrison's
parents durlnc Parents' Wed.end,

Students have
third dance

Subiaco students anticipate.,r,:·,::~ :'.:',!":: :~~::
from the comments made by Mrs.

Christmas break
Christmwl break for all Subiaco
Academy students will begin on
Tuesday, Dec. 22 On that morning
at approximately 10:00 a.m. after
finishing their rina\ exams for the
fall S<:'mester here at Subiaco, all
students wiil be penmtted to go
home or to go visit with another
family.
For this break, all students must
leave the academy because school
policy does not permit anyone lo

stay here over the Christmas Holiday
Alter celebrating the bringing in
of the New Year oo Jan. 1. all
students will be ea:peded to return to
Subiaco by 8:30 p.m. on Sunday,
Jan. 3.
On the following morning, all of
the nonnal academic and extracurricular activities of Subiaco
Academy will reswne, thus starting
the spring semester of 1988.

For all your
clothing needs

The
Leader Store
15W. Main
Paris, Ark.

Crigler, it look! as if there will be oo
science club this year.

Subiaco's third dance was held at

Library receives career file
Fr. Aaron Plrrera, O.S.B.,
academy librarian, has completed a
career file. Itconsist.s ofover!IOdifferent career opportunities for
young people to consider. The file
contains information on many
careers from accounting and industrial design to wildlife conservalioo.
Each file subject contains a pamphlet from the Institute for Research
at Chicago. Every career is e<1vered
in detail by the pamphlet. Among
the things covered In detail are the
history of the occupation, specific
employment locations. and earnings
that one can ea:pect from that
career. The pamphlet describes all

qualifications needed to start, such
as past education and experience.
These pamphlets give the unattractive aspects o[ the career ooe might

'"°""·

The pamphlets can help place one
in a job after his studies are completed. They give the high school student a chance to both look ahead and
plan for the future.
The library ai5o has a subscription
to Career World magazine. Keeping
all of the current issues. the library
gives past issues to Father Frowin
Schoech. O.S.B., guidance counselor. The maga:z:ine might be
beneficial to one's future decisions.
----------

All the

little

Cox
Funeral Home

things

you

72855

need!

l~nud funeral Ditectot
ii1ndEmba~

Par15,Ar111ns.u

Phone 963-'188

St. Benedict's Parish

Paris, Arkansas 72855
Te~phone963-3051

l-40&Exit58
Clarll.sville,AR
7>4-2990

Big World
Drug Store
Paris, AR
Phone96Hl57

Acee
Milk Company
415S.Iot.hSl
Fort Smith. AR

P¥is.AR

963-3006

Avery Snack Foods
217 North A Street
Fort Smith, AR 72901
5011783-0541
WebbAv@ry

Varsity basketball at Subiaco has
always done well, and so far this
year's team has a record of 3-3.
_
The .season began with Subiaco
p1aying Magazine at Subiaco on
• Nov. 12, and winning :iB,.38, Subiaco
offensively rebounded gr eat
throughout the game being led by
David Zajac and Dan Smith. Zajac
also scored high ln the points with 11
in the first half and 12 in the second.
Subiaco held a IJ.point lead, 33-20,
... - over Magazine at the half and began
to out•rebow1d Magazine on defense
• • and be!(811 to pass well
~
County Line played at home
against the Trojans on Nov. 19. and
the TrojaJL'I !osl 66-46. The Trojans
tried to use their bench to gain points
with Mike Gramley .scorlng sia: and
Jeff Blaschke four. The bench was
not enough to win, and with poor offensive rebounding Subiaco had a

Larry Smith's
Auto Supply

•

P.O. Box 391, McCrory, AR 72101

~,

.. _

Complete lme o1 Aulomotive Pans & Hardware
PC Piston Rings. Bal!er,e,s-Sterter5•Alternalor5

F.in Belts. Be;:ir1ngs • F,lten • Spa111 Plup · Hardware

Day Phone
731-2726

Night Phone
731-2774

Subiaco came home on Dec. 3 to
play Danville and woo ◄f,.~. Threepointers by Jared aeveland kept
Subiaco in the game wlth five being
made. A good defensive game by lgmar Espin01.a had Subiaco holding
Danville to a low sccre.

•-•;~~:~!

r~l~dvee? s~:~1~~~~~
which is monitored by Coach Ferris
- Ckcasionally the athletes will b(' outside when! they'll run on the trark or
· stair laps which go up the stairs b)·
the field house and down the
,...
highway oo the other side.
Next year's team may not be big,
but the athletes an! al! working as
hard as they can to become stronger

athornflatallUme$.

White Dairy
Ice Cream Co., Inc.
1009 Grand Ave.
Foti Smith, Arkanus

Panthers win Classic

Clarll:svllle's Panthers won the
TrojanClasslcDec.12, winning66-◄ 3
again.st the Subiaco Trojans.
Clarksville won each or their three
games easily, playing Pleasiuit
View, Scranton and then Subiaco.
The Panthers were led by Dicky
Evans' passing and shooting
The Trojans had a tough road to
the finab, playing close games with
Charleston and Ozark. Subiaco
relied on Jared Cleveland for their
points, but he couJd not score enough
to llft Sublaco past Clarksville.
The Trojan Classic had a total of
eight teams entered to play, includ!ng teams from Paris, Scranton,
County Line, 01.arlr., Charleston,
Subiaco and Clarksville.
Subiaco, Clarksville, Scranton and
Ozark all won their first rounds and
moved to the semifinals. The losers
of the first round moved to the back
draw with Paris playing Charleston
and Pleasant View versus Scranton.
County Line won agaillSt Pleasant
View as did Charleston against
Paris. Both winners moved to the
finals of the back draw and played

for fifth place. County Line won the
game and captured tl:e fifth-place
trophy.

Paris and Pleasant View played
each other for seventh and eighth
place. Pleasant View put together a
good gwne, yet Paris held on ror the
win and seventh place.
Clarksville played Scranton in the
semifinals of the main round and
came out a winner. Playing a fullcourt defense, Clarksville had a po.
tent oHense, scoring points on
almost every trip down the floor.
Clarksville gained their spot Into the
finals.
Subiaco took on 07.ark In the other
semlfinals match. The game was
close throughout, and not unW th('
last minute Wall the game woo by
Subiaco. The rival of Dzark and
Subiaco had a great deal to do with
the outcome and the closeness ol the
game.
Oz.ark and Scranton played for
third place in the tournament. The
Scranton Rockets played excellent
ball, taking the third place trophy
fromOiart.

Frosh look for first win

....

Cooch Charles Sadler and Cooch
Jeffrey Ferris, who together also
coach the football team, have taken
over the off-sea:;on program and
seem lo be detennined lo produce a
11·inninll'. le.im nea:t year
The off-season program is no new
addition here at Subi. It haS been
here about as loog as the football
... program to try to keep the rootballers in sha!)l' and at the same
· hme make them stronger.
J"
Orf-season begins at 3,30 after
school to provide time for intramural work four days a week,
Monda)' through Thursday, and can
~ endanywherebetw~n5:00and5:30
depend.in,! on the day's workout
A typical workout includes a
rigorous wc1~ht proi:ram where the
athletes keep Lilbs on themselves
with a record sheet provided by
Coach Ferris. and a trip to the f!r~n
room, which 1na} i!'IClude run.run)!
plays with the freshman olf-seuon
footballers Of' running a,i:ilities and

ltis,lood.
Keep While Dairy Ice Crum

-

free.throw line, scoring37 from the
field and 17 from the line.
For the third game in a row,
Subiaco played away, this time at
Fort Smith Christian on Nov. 24, lo.,ing :i:!,.00 in overtime. The TroJans
were led by Dan Smith, who had 11
rebounds and 17 p(lint.s. David 7.ajac
was held off the boards throughout
the game, and the tension was high.
Subiaco was down throughout the
game bul was leading In the final
seconds. Fort Smith Chri5tian,
though, pulled up to tie, then look the
win in the overtime period.

~J,.Cl67 football season here at
Subi has come to an ead. wluch may
be a relief for some but which means
• that the off-sea.~on rrogram Is now
beginning to prepare next )·ear's
footballers for their tough upcommg

lcecre-,nbnolongffaluJ:ury.

-

tough tin:M: scoring points. David Zajac got into foul trouble early causing the rebounding problem,
Subiaco travelled to Dardanelle on
Nov. 17, looking to beat a state
talented teum, but loot 37•21. David
Zajac and Jared Cleveland scoced
the only poinlS for Subiaco, the latter
with ten points and Zajac with 11.
Subiaco held on for the entire first
half, going Into the locker room
down by only one.
In the second half Subiaco could
only muster up five points because
of both bad passing and rebounding.
The Trojans visited Pleasant View
on Nov. 20 and came out with a wm,
54-◄ 6. The entire Trojan team
scored. and Dan Smith played a
tremendous game with ten rebounds
and 17 points. leading the team in
both categorie5. Subiaco relied on
both !leid goals and pointa hun the

Getting ready

- _ _.. ~~rdfi:te:;a:~~:t~:risl:~:o;~
_ play ball

s en nsurance
And
Real Estate

ol Dec.

not a large turnout, and only about 25 girl~ attend•
ed the dance, most of those who did
go seemed to enjoy lhemselves.
At this dance there ~as a big difrerence compared to other d;i,~s
because most of the music played
was prerecorded
Another
noticeable d1rrerence at this dance
was the dropping of balloons onto the
dance floor. At approidmately 6:4:i,
about 4:i balloons were dropped from
the ceiling at Centenary Hall, and
most of the dancers were showered
with multi-colored balloons.
Mike Booher headed the music
committee for lhedance,andhesaid
that he thought the crowd wa5 pleased by the type of music played. John
Moore and John Kim were the DJ's
for lhe dance.
Thedateforthenexldancehasnot
yet been set, but it is expected to be
sometime after all of the students
return to Subiaco followinl(
Christmas break. Most likely it will
be held in the early weeks of
January
Wall

963·2177
25 N. Elm
Paris.AR

Econolodge

Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Masses:
Sal 7:45 p.m.
Sun. 6:00 and 9;00 a.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Sal 3:00, 4;00, 5:00 p.m.

Hall on the night
,.Centenary
Although there

Paris Drug

Paris Ford

Rev. Paul Hoe<lebeck, O.S.B., Pastor
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Sports

expected for year
A scleoce club is not expected to
happen this year. Usually the~
sor of this club would be Mrs. Irene
Crigler, chemistry and physics
teacher.
One reason for the deci5ion to not
organile. a science club comes about
because ci the Astronomy Club. TIie
Science Club and Astronomy Club In
years past have focused on the :iame
activities. Both clubs have come to
have the same members, making
each club close to the same thing.
The Astronomy Club has become
very active, and If both the
Astronomy Club and the Science
Club began, the difference between
the two would be small.

The Periscope

Going stroog to the basket ls David

•

zajac In the Maga'tloe game.

Bruce Rogers Co.
Distributors
Plumb1ng•Heal1og
lnclu$tn,,1 StJpph~
ElectricalMaler,al

Merry
Christmas
from

The Big Red
Corner Store
and
Car Wash

!!ith&W1lnut

Pam., AR 72855

The Junior high basketball team
hasplayedgorNI ball forlhe length of
time that they have been together
Subiaco has played four games, oot
winmng one but playing a tough
game.
The Trojans' first gume came on
Nov. 12 against ,1agazine at
Subiaco. The Trojans lost 33-40
Brian Koch led the Trojans with 12
points, t.en from the field and two
from the line. The defense brought
about five steals rrom the game,
keepi~ Subiaco close throughout.
Subiaco was down i:'>,-22 at the half.
mainly because of turnovers and
poor shooting.
Oz.ark. travelled to Subiaco on Nov.
19 to play the jwlior high Trojans.
Ozark left Subiaco with a score of
◄6-27, ◊lark with the win. The TroJans played a good first half, down
by only one, 17-18, at the half Led by
Eric Lasertc scoring five points
'from the free-throw line, Subtaco
hung tight with the Hillbillies.
Subiaco though in the second naa
began to have problems with re-

bounding and outside shootinl(.
Subiaco OIIC(' again could sc<ir~ on!}
from the free-throw line allowing the
height of Ozark lo dominate the
boards.
Subiaco played Greenwood at
Suluaco '.'lov. 2.1 but again could not
put together two good halves and
lost25-39.Eric0iapmanscoredfour
points in the first quarter, 1md Brian
Koch added two, pulling Subiac-o
behind S.9. The Trojans ran inlo problems rel>oundlni:t two minutes into
the second quarter, yet pulled
themselves off the ground and were
down IS.18 al the half.
The seeond half only produced
poor teamwork including poor pas:,ing and poor reboundinp;. Subiaco
could score only 13 points in the- second half and never got closer than
six points
Thr> Junior hi!!h Trojans went to
Pleasant View on Nm·. 20. and lost
lS.27. Defense was a major problem
Nino Artlemagni showed himself a~
a good defensive player gcttlfl#! rour
stealsandthreedefe115iverebounds

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w.~~i
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Gatz Insurance Agency

Ji

Jonesboro. Arkansas

Morrilton Packing
Company Inc.

N

Flavor at its Peak
Petit Jean Brand
Morrilton.Arhrn;u

963-6436

Dallas Alumni, Take Note!

Belmont Garage
Ray and Leslie lewis, Graduate of '63
25 years of honest service
9·Car Garage
Distributors ol Permadyne Automoti1te Products
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Robert DavKlson

701 Union St.
Phone 935-5591

David Davidson

N
N

Jii

Ji

mi.w.w.w.~w.w.•w.~---~iw.°#.~~~~W.~W.i
Post's
"Awinetopleawall)'t.15le."

Table Wines
Dessert Wines
Altar Wines
Champagne

Telephone 823·3836

Post Winery, Inc.

6359 Belmont Street
Dallas, TX 7521•

Vlsl1orsAlway1Wtlcomel

Altus, Arkansas

" B" teams play

pu~:

~~ ~~~:S ~ ~='~~':se
Var5ity "B" hall compiled a 2-2
record, beating County Une 49-37,
Danville 4M2, while losing 43-24 to
Dardanelle and to Fort Smith Quu..
tLln4t-40
The Freshman "B" have a 0-Z
neon!, losing to both O:art 25-15
and to Greenwood 34-11
nie Varsity "B" team has bttn
led by Matt Holland wilh a total of 41
points In all four games, while Mike
Primm has put in his share worth 30
total points. Defemively Subiaco Is
led by Chris Fnderick with seven
steals and Scott Carmack with many
defensive rebounds and four steals.

11IE PERISCOPE
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U.S. Poctage Paid

Subfac., AR m&5

Subiaco. AR

Noo Prallt Organ.lzaUoo
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Addnsl Corn,cdoo
Requcskd

This year'9 cross country team
went to state competition in
Arkadelphia, Nov. 7,andsurprisln,:•

"'::pa"'ge~8--------~T~he•P~e•ns~·
'"
••••pe-------~o•ec•.•1s•,•1s•s1,I

;~~ots low while abo scoring 19

Sports

season weight training program. Annually, the program takes place
when the weather Is too cold to play
tennis on the courts So farthio; year
has been an easy winter so the team
is able to play on the courts.
Monda}'ll and Wednesdays are the

nonnal days for the team to be out
on the courts while Of! Tuesdays and
Thursdays the team heads down to
the weight room and track. Students
worll with weights so as to build up
their strength, something Brother
Adrian Strobel, O.S.B. coach.
believe!! the team lacks.

Playing a three-guard offense, and
defense is the name of the game.
That statement represents Coach
Tim Tencleve and the Subiaco Trojan basketball program
"The starting pomt to play on my
ttam i.!l to play good defense and
play the defeme I like to play:•

Season ends on down note Rieder reveals
The rootball season did not tum

Coach Tencleve stressed.

out so well for any ol the Trojan
teams. The \·al"Slty team ended the
}e&r with a 2-7 reconl, whilt the
frcshmant~compiledarecQl'Ool
o-5. Vet even with the rec-ord.'I, the
playcr:; cnjuyed the season to its ut-

focWI Oil the Trojan ~II: points.

mo.st
Subiaco's \·arsity team·s last
~ame of the year was aJ(Binst Oulrk
11 Subiaco on Nov. 7, which Subiaco
lost 2:8-12. ThE: Trojan seniors played
in their last game for Subiaco and
fell the pain from the loss. l.arry
Duvall ran hard the entire game, not
tota\Jng many yards but keeping all
of Sub1.11co'1 drives alive.
All the Sffliors on the team were
official captains for the game. They
wereChri!'L Brierly, Frank Simmons,

Paul Valbuena, Rock Shank,
Charles Ketter, Todd Rougeau,

!:i:t ~a~~y = - ~ ~ I : t : _
Jans put out a major effort. 'The unsung heroes of the Trojans from

games past wanted to prove
themselves to the crowd and the
team. Excellent blacking by Jay

Sorrows, Paul Valbuena, James
Snuth, Jason Gehrig, Brad Lisko,
and
David
Zajac s howed
dramatically In the rinal game. The
seniors were sad to depart from the
Trojan uruform after the loss but
tried their hardest out on the field.
The freshman football team ended
its season against Clarksville in
Clarksville on Nov. · 6 losing 26-0.

This young squad had high splriLs
entering the game hoping for their
finl win. The team could not pull It
off bu1 played their harde!'Lt
lhrouRhout the game. Both the orlen.-;e and defense put up good efforts, but lhe litUe time ol playing
together once again hurt the Tro.
Jans.

Subiaco's varsity (oulba.1! ti .illl
gained a total of 1,299 rushing yards
and 478 through the air m the
season. 1bey were led by Jeff
Blaschke, the quarterback, who
threw for400 yards and completed 40
out or 84. While rushing, the Trojans
were led by Charles Ketter, who ran
for 7:il yards, with Duvall (324
yards) and Rougeou {146) behind

Ketter. Receiving-wise the Trojans
retied mainly on Davkl Zajac, 23
catches for m yards, and upon
Larry Duvall, lcatchesrorrTyards.
The defense ol the Trojal"lll had
five intereeptions: Ketter two, Simmons one, Carmack one, and
Blaschke OM. TM defense WU

dominated by David Zajac, Frank
Simmons, Max Winchel, Glen
Schrieber , and Paul Valbuena.
These athletes played an important
role in Subiaco's defense all year
Ion£ holding their opponents from

-·

All year both football teams
played as hard as po5&ble, not
always coming up with a win, but
trying.

Logan County
Farmers Association
Feed-Seed-Fertilizer-Farm Supplies
T.B.A. Gasoline and Diesel Fuels

P.O. Box 74

Phone934--4207
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

By Xevla Rieder

1be sports facilities have been
upgraded from yean; pi1st. All
athletic telama have oothill,l to romplain about.
Football IS not an easy game to
keep a field in shape for, but this
year Subl1tro's football field looked
lobe ,:reatshape. Though once In
a while a player mays.ythegrassi.s
too high or some other excuse, we all

knowlhetruth.
There can be no question about Ult!
basketball faciliti~ here at Subiaco
The basketball court hrui been newly
renovated; nomoredeadspots11be
court Ill immaculate, which should
be upected with no black-soled
shoes or mud allol\"ed on the court.
Thi.!L facility is clearly thl! top sports
facility that Subiaco uses.
The rest of lhe radllties are not
superb but will suffice for lhe time.
These other facillHes include lhe
track, lhe tenniscourts,andthesoccerfield.
Uthe soceer field were better ferHllzed, then maybe the field would
be better. With many mud patches
and the grass being scarce, the field
does not make il!'Lelf very enjoyable
to play on.
Then we come to the track, a type

of rock and gravel surface. The
track really needs replacing, having
no true lane marllings and grass
coming up i1' parts. This facility will
be the nest step tn Subi.aco·s part to
upgrade the facilities.
Finally, we c«ne to the tennis

courta.The courts need to be resurfaced because ot: cracka covering all
courts. The craw, along with the
dead spola found throughout the silt
courts, affect the play. A new surface could really help lhe cracks to
disappear but not the dead spots.
If you look at Subiaco's sports
facilities as a whole, you would have
to say they look excellent. Each
fadllty la a great deal better than

the other area schools' facilities.

Starting this year with a 5-5
nl('(ln!, Coach Tencleve has begun to
With a lhrtt-guard offense. it can
lead to problems rebounding,

TheRMlrV,llty'I
Spo,111.uder

Kay's Surplus
23N. Elm
Paris. AR 72855
Phone963-3300

Students anticipate parents weekend
Startin~ on \lov. e and la5tlfll(
lhrOIJ8h Nov. 8 1:1 lhc annual Fall
Pare11u' Weekend. Most students
have their parents ~-«rie from far
and wide Jiat to say ·' H11" or to
receive a .. cure pacltage''andgct
out of Subiaco. ,\1o:nstudentsliketo
get their parents lo l.ilke ,,hem U'I
Fort Smllh or somt to S\lrrounding

ltl l\\erry (lvislm.is I'd
from t he

Spanish-American
Restaurant
F.aluringMeIICaln.and
A~rlc.anFood
$e.alood Bullet
Fr~.andSaturd.ay
N11htJ 5.9 p.m.

P.aril.AR

Hwy.22WHt
Call963-6424

KREBS Bros. Supply Co., Inc.
1501 Westpark-Space 2
little Rock. AR 72204
j'.O. Box 1299-liltle Rock, AR 72203
Telephone (50ll 664-5233
Food Service Equipiaent and Supplies
Rhoda t<rebs Dickinson, Pre$ident
John E. Hain, Jr., Vice,President
Charles E. Earnhart, Manager
Since 1933
Dedicated to serving the best interest of our customers.

lOWM to !111<.home. kind of entertcunment for the weekend.
On parents weekend lhfre are

11.'!ually a Jot of acuvlties and events
forbolhparentsandson to attend.
lntheafternoonof'l'ov.7Wre
will be parent.Uac:-her ronferences
UI Cmtenary Hall beginning at 5,30
and la:oiung until all ('f the parent.,

Subiaco joins others
in enrollment drop

coach

When he compares this year's team
to la.st year's. he places this year's
team aht!ad. "AS long as the team
slays healthy, the season will.~;,
sucees.<1 and match up •,mn last
year's team," he said
Right now the toughest team that
comes into Subiaco"s sight many
b~s 1s the Pans Ea~!es Coaeh
Tencle\:I! be!J.eves that Paris will be
one or the toughe.~l oppr.inrnts all
year long for Subiaco.
"Paris has a team with a lot of
talent and a team of state caliber,

IOfflt!lhi flt: Coach Tendevl' i# St'ellit; Coach Tencleve comments.
Tne Trojan team doo llOt huve a
great dt-al of height. relying on 6'3''
Coac:h Tencleve while pl;iymg tus
David Zajac to control the boa~. A five st1rll:rs - Mike Leonard, Jggood number of qu.1ck guards make mar F.spinoza, Davtd Zajac:, Dan
up the Trojan bulk, and Cooch Smith, and Jared Clevelsnd - relies
Te:ncleve relies on such players as upon this l)efl("h ln keep playc,ri;
Jared Cleveland and Dan Smith to fresh. Thl' bench i.s loaded down wilh
score from the outside-.
talented players such as Jeff
Coach Tencleve looks toward lR- Blaschke, Mike Gramley. and John
mar Espinoza defell.'lively. EspinO'la Ught
Is a quick junior and steals the baU
A low-scoring game for the oppoquite often. "fgmar Is one of the best
defensive players I have ever had." nent is Coach Tencleve's style. So
far thu year, the first half of each
Coach Tencleve said
The basketb&ll coach looks for lhe game bu been cloee and a low
Trojan.'! to pull off a good season. score. Coach only wants lhat now to
t these.coodhalf
con ti nue •mo

KCCL
AM 1460
FM95.3

Nov. 6-8

pectations. He noted that he sees a
big difference between competitive
running and practice running which
was I.he only real way that the cr~s
country team prepared for the .,late
meet

..!~•;~~::,;:;:,;~ ~.,.":;.' Team uses weights, courts Defense wins for
The tennis learn has begun the olr-

S11bl•no Academy, Sublacu AR~

ly enoug.b they did fairly well The
team plaeed seventh overall in state
competition and considering that
they CWy competed in ~ other
meet befori going Into state com-petition is surprisingly good.
Coach Jeffrey Ferris said that he
wus very wrll pleased with the
team's overall performance and
that the team surpassed all of his ex-

~!!a~~i~;;J~t~~

in~ on their defense (or points. Tim
Light is both the bcsl deferlS1ve and
offensive player so far. IJght has
nine steals and 19 points leadin~ In
both categories on tbe team. Damon
Hobbs i.<; lhe height and rebounder
on tile team wiUI 13 while Keith
Willems helpi1 out on the boards.

The Periscope

C.C. does well

Enrollment !rom Lui year mt1dc .a
,igiufic.antdropfrom 193studentsto
ll16student.,.
It 5ff'ms that there has OCen a
,te11dydrops1~1977.fo'roml974to

;\,angler, heatlml,.51._.,-, all uf the
bo.ardlng $Cho0ls are ei:penencing
these drop11. He feels lhat mill U
bec;au.,e of the baby boom alter !he

warlh.atendedlnlhel970ll.

1menrollinentwaslnlhe21!Cl'1.ln
19113 it drQWl'd to ZM. tl!cn in 1984 It

Even lhous_!h thtre ha.s bee:i a drop
Walld(IWntomstudents. lnl98:iit :n the nwnber of students attemim11
went up by one student, bulthen in Subiaco. some teac~rs have com,
me11ted
that the quahty of the
1986, ltmadea crlticaldropfrom:zM
student., h.unsen.
student:!11 to 193.
According to Fr . Leonard

Subiaco observes homecoming
Homecomm11 took pl.ace on 0.:L 23
wilh the SllbiaC<I TrojaM taking on
the Pam Eagles. On the !olloll'ing
e-,·erung Sub111co held !l's aMual

homecoming danc;e at Centenary
Hau.

r
!

r

r
I

The crn9,·mng of the homerommg
qul'll'n tllOI,; pl.ice In the ,i,pening
ceremony bef,;,re the game began at
Reb6amen Stadium. Tiwi year'!
quHn wu Gin.a Person. escorted b)·

hBvevi!ILedwllhthe!r-·respectivete.acheN
On the ev,!llln;t of Nov. 7 there ,..111
m1Wc recital ln Cenlfflary Hall
for everyone to attend.
On the nnal day of paren~·
weehnd, Sunday, Nov. 8, mQ!\t
parent! be>!lll lo return home after
morning mass at n·U, am! bv that
evenmg S u ~ Is ,ettlmg (;!own In
~ l b regular duties
be a

Three people die
over summer
Three prominent figure. "OH•
nee~ with Subiaco Aca~kmy dierl
over !hill past ~u~r. They >1·ere
JM-OI\ Cle.,.eland, Br l.uke Bam, and

Coach Reynold P. Mau.,.
Clevelllnd, 1•aledictorlan of the
class of 1987, was killed in an
automnblle 1cc!dent on Hwy. z:z. He
wu an all•reglon bllsll.etba\l pla>er.
11 membl:r of the Nali0011l Honor
SOt-1ely, and showed great leadership quality, according to faculty

and.stude.nta.
Brl.uke.66,diedonJunelOlnEn-

November 1987

nis, Tu.as. A monk for nine year:i.
hetaughtblologyandwa.sal.5oa
dean. In 1964, a stroke s,eriOIL'II}· im-

four-yea r semor Frank Simmon5.
Other nommees ,,,ere Juhe Hoff-

paired his ,peech.

HisfuneraltooltplacetnEnms.
Teus.

man. Tracy McCl.am, Yvette Price,
ondJeMyChapel.

Coach ~aWI. Tl, lost his fight
11gain:1t ('tlllCH" 00 July 22. Cooch
Mall.!I, class of llr.!8, ll'fl two -s-ooi,;
Mike and Bill. a daugh!er, Carol
Ann, and ttls widow Anne
His lunenil and burial took plar-.!
Lil Pans, ha home. and a '.Ila.Ill ol
Rellurrecllon 11o·a., gwen m St
Benedict', Cburcll which mQfll!s,

The mght of Oct. 24 wa:s the da~
$ponsored b~• the Student Council
which had a large sho,,.. of studenti;.
Although the da~ was for tm-ff

hours, the crowd re\uct.anlly ldt at
10:30 !hat mght as homet'Omtnii:
ft>stivllle~cametoa t'l-

ramily,andfnelldsattended

News Briefs
Two teadw:rs from Subiaco attended the Oioce»n Teachers·
Meelmg in Wlle H.ock WI Oct.?. The
meetlncstressedthe1eachenrole
:n se ltlng lhe tone and aunosphere ln
1odafs cl.as.sroom. The t.eachen
ablo attmded workshops and met
wllh 10me texlbooll. rtpreso,nlatives.
.\tlending the meehn~ were Fr
Leonard Wangler, 0 S.S., headmaster, and Miss Mar; Maude
Gallagher, Sp.anbh and joumall!!m
teacher.

Pope Johll P11ul II made an ap,
~•11ri,.11~-e Lil \Ile Unit<"l SWtes this
fall NQCrll;lll,sludenlllor:ea,;he!'ll
11o·en1outol!taletoseethepopt,bu.l
hl~ \WI Ill t><•IISidered to be lhc
rellgiOU!tvcntof the vearthush•r
Thanki!i.:Jv1ni; rec:es.s will take
pl:ic:e from Nov. 25 through Sov. 29.
ThL, recess i.s lo help students take a
mental resL It gh-u students a
chance to play around and come
baek lo school refn-sbed alld ready

togetbllcktoworil..
Thi$ past month !tuden~ In lhe
lower classes prepared for the

~:~:!:u~~~':1!~~~
and some
bke tht SAT Nov.
\rill

00

ffomecomlDJ

Coun,

Ttdd

Roage1111 esto-tl.a.g Traci McLain,

Cbarlle Keltt'r eseortfng: Yvette
Prlct, Fnmk SimlltOQ -orliaf:

QpttnCUlllPuso-.Clril Bl"Wrly
tsc:fl?tfog Jelllly Chap,tL and La1T1

DuvaDtffOl'tlngllllleHoffm.o.

.....

Opinion

Editorials

The N and X Rules
Every nine weeks a conduct report is issued about each
student along with the grades. Major disclpUnary infractions are traditionally noted with an "X,'' lesssenousones
with an ·'N."
Recently there have been considerable confusion and
discontent among the students rega!'dlng this system. At
the end of the third quarter last school year a group of

a ;~~p~t~~~~~ t~1
~i::~t;~~~tfo': t!k~=:\~~~t
0

The main complaint was the "N's" and "X's" were issued
for relatively insignificant offenses. Report cards have
come out, and again some students believe that they have
received "N's" and "X's" for offenses lhatdld not warrant

them.

One student received an "X" for foul language,
presumably on the Intramural Field. A student caught
with drugs would also receive an "X."
lt is possible that some students have legitimate complaints aboUt this policy. n so, they will hopefully go about
it in a respectful and intelligent manner instead of taking
more serious fonns of protest first.

The Periscope
Member,ArutlSMHighScbool~Aaodltion
Published RI tfrnel arniaDr by tbt )oumalism clul of
Subia.co Academy, Subiaco, AR 7915

Subecripllonrsle:tlperyear

The Real and the Ideal

TIIE PERISCOPE strh•es to cover IChool and ~ t e d events and
issues, to tl'ltounlt litersry and }oumallstlc tak:nt llCld ambition among
1tudentll, and to NrVt as a medium of e:1:~on for students. Lttten to the
tdltorofnolrnoretha,n308words1rewtlcornebu lmustbeligned,but
writers' names wW be withheld on request. Lettc:n; &hould pertain to 1SMleS

B)'OftaMcN11Jy
FOUT,ears ago my p.are:ntaand I
contemplltedwh!nlwouldgoto
h!ghldlool. lamnotSUf'ewhlltlei:•
pectedSubilK,,itobe,butlhopedit
wouldbeWietheplacedt$('tibed!n

andnottopet'90flll\itltit.

Ed1tor-1n--Ouef
~ew.F.d.itor
FeatureEdltor1
SportaF.dltor

Owen McNally
Andy ~·ra9e0ne and Raun NyqlllSI
JohnC\illenandBillyWal.r.
Kevin Rieder

PhotoF.diltlr
BuslneuManqff
Ph~raphera

Mark Woll

Antonio Bologna
f'r.GregoryPi!cher,0.8.8 .• lllld
memberaofthePhotoClut
MisliMaryM..G1\lagher

the SUBIACO GUIDE.
Tam1senlorn0lll'111I1dltstilllsn'L
Unfortunately, Subiaco an be I
r1thtr grim p111ce. AdJU3Ull8 to this
maytakeUme.andsooieoluscryat

rugl't,thoughsl.lent.ly,forfearol

"'"'""·

Wh)'laourlChoolthisway?Whols
atfal!lt?

W•=

Crueltybsometimesapmehere,
in which there are no winners but
s«nedefiruteloeera..lamnotreferr-

to ll'li.,chievous pranks, or even
.. hadng'' but the physical and
paycholcglcal banlsiment ol one
lbadmtbyotbers.Noteveryone
taltespartln~butlhefewwho
lng

'The Subiaco student'
lTalte1fNmtbe
SUBIACO GUIDE)

A Sublam student,

l. Hualincen!devotiontoGod,
to his Church ind to his home.
1.111 goodcttlun In hlsachool

community.
3. Respe:ctathtldeabolhisachool

andhiaclas1,rn11ll!I,
4.Respe<111choolproperty,his

own property nd the property or

""""·

Festina Lente

Maltematetra.ndationtolhe
abof• title (make baste &IO'll'ly)

ml&ht be

"How \o meet • deadline

trith quality ... The dilemma h!t,i In
all aspttta of Academy life, e.g.,
completlngan8.11!gnmentwhllelhe
beginning bell rlnga, pn7¥1ding the
Perilcopeeditorwlthcopyooshort
nolke, dimllMlng task u "too dlf.

*

llcull,'' completing pr&-hofnecoming
dutia durtn,: test Wttll:. "Real
quick.. bafreciuent.indllllC(QD(JUI

5. Is alive and alert. in class and
doeahisown work.
I. Shows good wlll 11-i ~
Uon when llllled to do extra wort.

7. Standsup•ndbcoontedoothe
lkleoldecencyandmtegrity.
I.Jsalwaystn,i!Mulinlmsrtilttlonshlp with h!1 parents and

""""'1. WiDconceritrate<111thetaslr:ol
bacominc * real leader.

10.Wllluaeeveryopportunitypri>
"rided by Subiaco to grow gradousty
inlolllllnbood.

disunil)'q'.tolhestudentbodythan
1nytluncelse.

When the Going Gets Rough

Uw.:warittoleavethis1better
place, 'ft need to improve our

preface to maey request&. One t:1:·
pec\l a c•p de loudn: n!latlonlblp

atdances.Flghtsa,-quid.meansol
"sollling"dUflcultsltu.ations.

OneSouthemlUiledisplaysultl
motto;IAber9mlUIITl-.clt.There

arenosbortcutstolfl',lityperfor·
mance. Hanf 'll'OR aod preparation
and lime are tbe neoear, elementl
ol 1uccessfully mtetingthedemuds
lft(*Cf.

Are petleaoe Ud COIISi5tenl effort

fqottenvtrture.!

Student guest
column

Leadership

beha\'klr.

Intht&uucostudeotbodytbe
motlprornloenl•rnolshortcomi.Qg
ilthel*CkollMdersblp.

In an environment such u oun,
cumples are the most infhptial
lellOlllll,mlM:hmoreinfluentililthan
mere wordl. Ewnplar)' behavior
among uppercla.t.,men is lhe most
dfedlvetoollncreating•unified
*Cboololl'tllpOfllibleltudenl&.Coaductlogounelves:asroleIZIOdelsb
Cffllllnlye.pectedol..-.lonMd
other uppen:lusmen but rven more

10oldean,.teaclien,andper,:,nsin
poliUontdhlgher•utborityandln-

Oalra1par1lGfenthuna5mull1s
.-llll•t H eweura1l111 v6ct.y.

n~

A ccmmoo compla1ot is tbet the
upperclaslmeft are all ollly too
.-dy to condemn first.yeannen for
poorccnblctordlarapectfulaction1 while d1attprdirt& many nues

Slldtaflwaltt.atllealla .......
behreeae"-.

Opinion

team.

A main factor adding to the demise of school spirit is the
lack of enforcement. In years past there was no oplion to
cheer; it was Just part of going to school at the Academy.
As a first yeaMnan, the Idea in the begiMing was usually
quite distasteful. But after some lime the system is ac-ccpted by the majority of students and develops into
something everyone wanted to be a part of.
Rules administered under strong advice of the faculty,
monitored by the deans prohibit any mandatory cheering
enforcement at the games. Beeause of this new concept,
this year's crowd participation system has been reorganized under an "option-to-cheer" basis. Although there are
still signs of our previous system, school pride is slipping.
What the rule has done ls takeaway a unifying factor of the
school.
Now more than ever the Trojans need the support of all
the students. With a two and seven record, before, during
and after a game, the Trojans need all the help WE can
give from the players on the field to the fans in the stands.

Monastic guest
column
By Hr. Epmm O'BIJP

'0' Speaks

doll'tcarehll.le1bontwhalbbappening. Thia IM-haVIOf' ls more

I.ooking into the future, there Is a growing concern for
what will become of "Trojan Spirit."
Over the last several years there has been a marked
change in the attitudes of the general student body towards
the team when offering their support.
Berore most or the football games this year, there have
been pep rallies. These pep rallies are for the m<Et part fun
and enjoyable for everyone. There arc cheers for the Trojans and jeers for anyone who dares op~ our mighty
team. The team this year, as well as in the past, agrees
that the rallies are a good motivator. The victory Is for the
school not just the players.
Hours later though it Is a different story. Before the first
whistle is blown and the kick-off Is made, support is shown
in different ways, making the statement that we are proud
to be Trojans. But how quickly we are to
when the
score is in our opponents' favor. From
·
win this ball game" to ''THEY are a
game." We easily claim responsibility
who are we to blame if they lose'!' After all we're not on the

.....

,,,........,.

Ne•.S,111'1

or sbowin& no rnpect to teachmi
anddtanathemadv&Jlllt•maalsthtcompkinlolaenionforcin& thl Wlde:rclaamm to cheer
while90IDeoltbdr\lffYOll'fl
daalnales sit down, While these

Faculty guest column

A Helping Hand
ByMr.CiaryKlmey,
Faculty G11e1t Columalst

Perhaps LawrtllN! k Ht of fflall)'

Some people ,eem lo be Sllf't of
themselves. They are seldom jtlSt
following the crowd or tryui, to im-

prus others. Thb type of

pet$0n

ecmpla1nlaareiecitimatepnlblerm.
they are nol w.otvati'e. ~
trithlhe~p(ISltlone,Sld'I

.. deanl and teachers. and ~
ly worllinc dO'll'mranf by lnlersction
olclaaes.anaWludeolgi\lUlla
cornctpen(Q.leumpleolladerahlpandrlSpORl!billtycouldchange
lheSublaoosludentbodyforthebltlff.

who-W- • belplq ballL

is

u.suallylookedupto.Thrq~Uonis,
how did lhey get that way! An: we
born with xU~idence. or ii it
developedrlthinkilispn)babl.ythe
latter of the two.
~ Sublaoo students, espeNllr
theyoungersludents,oflenfind
themlelYeS In a \IU'J different en-

vfronmcnt from •bat they are accust«ned to. I woukl ~ thlot •
triendlrf•oeor•~hand
w.udbe-,.NlNIUrtngto1student-.biiehelaadjustlngtobisnew-

........

~peoplelnmbuntheirown
mbtues. they become 'll'iler and
pin more confkleDce in lbemldves.
W.lbelter•aytoQp(ftlyour

1tlf-confidence U.n by

1eodinc

hand toa fellOW"SulucolWIIMtt

I

oavidKllttgerseem1abs.Mbedla
Ills rnclla& aialffllil nlle fellow
Jlllllor11mFredertckeonlemplalel
tbrEtmll.lQunU-.

TbePl'l'i&eope
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F ute r Pulsycat-Fasler Pussy•
cat/Elektra
Hot Spots: ~ t Ch111ge Thal
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D
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YES- mG GENERATOR

S,byloo
Shooting You Down
rtythm Cllltar

Whethtt «- not you lilte thb: might
depend on how much cl old Floyd
you've hntd. There is nothing here

""""'"'"'

p

"d

Pl NK FI.OYD • A MOMENTARY
I.APSE OF REASON

that ranlu with Floyd's belit, which
nol to say thb is a bad album.

i.s

The 1ongwrillll8 ra11ges from
mediocre LO 1ood, bill the level of
muslclanshlp1ndstunningpn,duction redeem even the weaker tracks.
Ononecltht better songs ''The Dogs
ol War" is a tn.demart Floyd
toucb---a sax solo.

This L.A. Night Club Group con,$1.sting cl Talme Downe (vocab),
Brent Muscat {guita r, background
vocals), Mart Michals (drun1$) and
Enc S~acy ( bass, background
vocals) Iii movlnjj up In the world
d~e tGthe f11ct tbat lheya~ being
discovered by fans around the cwn,.
try because of their w1compromi&fng hard rocltsound.

Olilvid(jihnour'smoumfulguitar
wotk~jU81llkelheolddays.
Jntereslingrecordedsound.s,1uchu
oers sp\aahlng on water, could be
llralghtfrom 1987. What ls lacking ii
the cohelilvenes.s aod cooceplualbm
of e-;-bassist Roger wa1.ers that
rrw.detheFloydlegendar)'.Cheitklt
out anyway.

Th is a lbum co11 tain~ hard
rebellious Rock and Roll, a cnm
between Bon Jovi and Beast!• Boys,
andit'ugoodmlx. Themusicbful
paced, fun, and makes you eager to
move. Thegultaristr)'ofMu.scatand
Steele add a definite character tG the

music.

Yu. once the epitGme cl 10·1 artrock excess, has releastod a followup
tGtheirsurprise19831mash·•91)1ar,_"
Lead vocalist Jon Anderson's
cherubic vocals and pleasantly irttlevantsongwr1ling haven' t changed In almost 20 years. A:. always,
Ya'stn;,ng,uitislhelrinstrumental
master,andcatchfson&S-

" IAWe Will Find A Way" and
" Rhythm cl Love" l1\IIY get lillfDe
Topt<I air play, butthetie.tsongls
the title track . Trevor Rabin's heavy
butcleanriffsandtol11111lnJect.lifeintGthlsvet.eranba nd. lnte~lin1UH

or harmony distinguishes Yes from
balldll wiUl a similar sound liuch as
Rush and.Asia.
This album lsn't kfrib\y eaclUng

buthasace.rtalnappealthatwlllexPBnd Yes' audience while reta ining
their old fan&.

Although most people have not
heard al Fas~r Pus&yca1, look out
because the night club gigs in I .. A.
areoverf«-the!Jegu)'II.I'd look l«them to open up for some big naffie!II
soon, or l1\llybe M>me big names will
be opening for them.

White Funeral
Home, Inc.
1803E W1lnut,P1n1,AR

""A Good Educalion Builds

Over the swnmer, the academy
111as given aorne new computers. The

fUlld!J for these computen came
from II large donation by last year'•
Student Council, private donations,
and from the funds from the ,wnmer prosrarN at the academy. The
new equipment COll.Uts cl two new
Apple l!GS computer-., thret: Victon, two color monlton, and a

WeU, back comes Aerosmlth, and
they've made some changea.
They're under Geffen, and their

music is less their own, and It seems
mongearedtowardthefans.

1111.s new album contains the
typical Aerosmith sound: the hard
rock bar band sound. Joe Perry's
guitar and Steven Tyler', vocals
together with the remainder of the
croup's talent ~ate I distinct
l>OU!ld which Is needed to support
their ltplcal songwriting. Althoogh

-

Cheerleaden Dan Smith, John
Ught.andM1rt'Wolfleadtbecbeer-

l""

11
::~e r~~1e e;~d~:~'.
However, fast paced 1ongs
somewhat make upfDr that, but only
toapoint.

OctobtrlS-~wasspiritweekherc
atSulli,consistingoCthe annualbonfi~, lirst year-men posttni, and
1hghl variations in cla~ dress.
Studentspaintedtheirfacesandhair
to show their colors t.o the Paris
l::agles at hooK!Ctlming.
·

Thi5 album is an uceUent addition to the collection of moil
Mrosmlthfans,butifyou'renota
die-Mrdfan,Uip!t

al$o fell dunng spirit week. Most

':'o~:~:!un~

_,

""'""·

These computers can be used by
faculty u weU u students unlike the

Spirit high for Paris game

SplritweekwHnotasintel'ISf!as
in past years. 'I'hllrv.-a.sinpartdueto
the fa<:I that the nirie-wceks exams

atudenb still haid plenty

~

computer-. received from stale or
fedenil lunds, which fflllllt be put to
specific iue. Furl:ht!mor1!, lhe new
equlpmen~ can be use<! to help
studenu in theirstudics, do layouts
for the yearbook, and to play ~ueational games.
To get aceess to the comput.K&,
students must take a COUl'H In
"computer know-how" and pass a
sl.mpletestadmlnlsteredbyBrolher
Jude Schmitt, O.S.B. He teaches
basic use cl the cunputers and proper care or the disks.

rw,

Atthebonfire,therewasa lot~
e,:;citement.whichstartedoutwltha
bang as the flrt eSJ)loded. The spirit
was kept up by flChool choers, followed by skita from sU classes. Skib lnduded the ''Dave l,elle:nnanShow'',
a rap, ar.d lhn:e "eaglet" were added to the fuel supply.
The skits at the pep raUy on Friday were sequeW IO the bmfires.

Shirley's of Paris

Stude11tscbtcrh1gll11patpeprally.

Flower & Wedding Cenler

Joe Walter

963-2733

Lumber Co., Inc.
705 Summit Avenue
Gainesville, Te,as
Phon~ H05-5577

Funeral Director

Computers donated to school

Tyltt

Good Men"

JamesWhit~Maoager,

Ueensed Embalmer and

Aerosmith-Permanent vacation/Geffen
Hot Spots: Hangman Jury
Permanent Vacation
Hannon.lea by Steven

lei 9~-2~1lor936-7300

Clem Wald
Shoe Shop

P0.BOIIZ46.27WnC~'"
P~us.Arlo.

Logan County
Bank

Paris. Arkansas

M1klandM11')'AnnKodl.O...ners

Sc11n100.ArkanS11

E•pslShoeRep,il"f'i

c,11!,01 9636191

Membel'FOIC

Supporting Subiaco Academy

Pizza Barn

25 Offices Statewide

Highway 22 West
Paris, Arkansas
Phone 963-3334

Paris Express-Progress
Subiaco Laundry

Hours: 11 :00 a.m.•1O:00p.m., Sun. thru Thurs.
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Friday-Saturday

Mrs. Edward VonderHeide
P.O. Box 46
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Conveniently Located
Operating Exclusively for the Students Attending
Subiaco Academy

Southwut's olden
and largas;t winery. Makl#l'S of
•wanJ.wlnning wines in the true
Swlu-German t,lldftion for 100 years.

963-2901

Maybe You Belong
In The

Studea!J cheering lor Ult Tro}am at
a game at Rebum~ field,

Air National Guard

* Career Opportunities
• Money For College

• Swiss Family Vineyards
• Free Wine Tasting
•Free Cellar Tours

*Wtinkellt:r Restaurant

,...,.....,.9'
.........
_ _ ,.CIMICIOooN
1a,.1-oons-oo-too

Wiederkehr Wine Cellars,

Inc.

Wiederkehr Villqe, Altus, AR 72821
501-468-261 l

• Job Security

Lensing Brothers

Two Famous Names:

Logan County's ~ost Complete
Home Shopping and Remodeling Center

Budweiser & Busch Bavarian
Belle Point Beverages, Inc.

Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
of Ft. Smilb

No. 1, Garrison Avenue

Bottlers of Coke,
Mr. Pibb,Spnte
and Mellow Yellow

Paneling- Remodeli ngSuppl ieli,
Siding, Particle Board, Celling Tilt,
Insulation, Trim

Subiaco

934-4298

Phone 783-7159 or782-3511 P.O. Bo•Sl7
Fort Smith, Ar11ansas 72903

•Retirement
•Part-Time Jobs
*Technical Training
Advancement
Fringe Benelits

*
*

Contact Your

Arkansas National Guard
Ebbing Air National Guard Base
Phone 501 ·646-1601

......
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News

College Reps meet students

Honor roll, faculty list
members announced

RepresenlaUva from I-Ive col-leges 1ppeared atSublac-ooi10ct. 'Zl
lo 111.!Wl!r question■ and offer Wore
mation about their respective In-

pu

v,

"D,
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0,

,.
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",,
lo

sl
do

D
T

stitutes.
The Honor Roll and Y11cuUy List
for the rim quarle!' ta.we been a&-
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The,e Hooor- Roll

Slutlenl4 achiev·

ed 11 .. 8" average or above and had
at least lhe&ame number fA A's and
B's on tlw.irccnductand application
gradt9,includingnograde,1pplication or conduc:t rating belOII' "B".
Furthermore,thesest~attnar.
to havt irttsponslble behavior u
denot.edby ■ "N"ora"X"ontheir

reportaird:I
Tht Honor Roll studenu for the
fitsl quarter 11re Christopher
Frederick (10). Keith Schlutennan
{9), Gregory Dai&lt (l2J, James

Smith (11), Joshua Rob~ (9),
Phillip f'rederick (10), Eric Chapman (9), R)'llll G@hrig (t), Paul

Wilhelm (U),Jdfery BiucNr;e (10),
J ay SorTows (12), Brian Kocll (9),
[Andon SMlby (9), Michael Walter
(11), Glym FHdtricll (12), Steve
Schmi~ (9), Brian L,gu (10), Charles
Carpenter(ll),JOl'llthanGray (9),
Jeon Caulhron (12), Liln'y Duvall

E Pluribus Has
first issue
Thf "E Pluribus", Subiaco's
foreign Janguege newspaper, wat
ju.,trtttntlypublished. 11\s ■ arnall

paperolfourpageoiandillwritanby

foreign language

■ tudents

In

Spanish, 1.. t1n, French, and Germar:i. Thisp&Pfflsnotonlyfora.
«ind or third yea r language
~nts,butalsoforthclewho~
Just ~un speaking a foreign
language or da not spt.ak one at all,
but would 11kt to ltam one.

(11), Ktith Willtm1 (!I), andMiehad

Having representatives here were

Gramley (10).

the University of Arbr1$1S, 1.-0,-ola
Univernty, the College of the
Ourb. St. Gregory'$ College,

These Faculty Llsl student■
achieffd 11 "B" average or above
alld all of thtir grade!wtre "C" or
above. The adrnlnbtn.Uon tw riot
rOUlldlhesestudtntslohaveaerlOllllly irTe5ponsible behavior, denoled
bya"X".
1'1lt f'aculty ust student., for lhe
finl quarter are M lollOW!i: Jutm
Gehrig 011, Midiael Heaney (!I),
David Frascone 112). Mark Woll
(11), Billy Schrelbtr (12), Owen
~Nally (12), Paul Valbutna (12),
Scott J ones(12),Edwardl.ong(ll ),

t:i: !:e~ /101~:t::=
:m: ~:i~~!~ ii1!r1:~~
12
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Gustavo Arango (11), Antonio
Bologna (12), Seth Krwnmrlch (10),
Clintl.ayes(ll), ToddRougeou(l2),
Heath Komp (11), Mark Schroeder'
(10), Dun« Nguyen (12), Thomu
J.ong (!I), Billy Wah (11), Kenny
Valdivia (12), Scott Cannack fll),
RaUG Nyquist (12), Jami Cleveland
(Ill, Keith Didion (12), Roberto
F.splnou (11), Kevin 1.ewts (11 ),
John West (9), Kenneth Bran,cum
(ll), St.even Susi (11 ), Jeff Meller
lUI, Dan Doyle
Tommy

(10),

Finkleti( lll,JO!hWHlerm (9),Nlno
Ardemagni (9), Michael Primm
(JO), Frank Jonea (1:lJ, Dan Smith
(l:l), and Eduardo Arollemtl'II (10).
The administtatlon hu utendtd

:!i°'~~C:::~~:W~

SupPorting Subiaco Academy

The Leader Store

ChrisuanBrolhersColltgt,St.l.oui■

Unlven,ity, DeVry, Hendrix, Tulsa
University, University of Dallu,
Westministtr College, Rockhur11t
College, and the R.O.T.C. All had
tablt!I wllh supplies fl bl"ocl'm-ts.
M, I college pfl!l)anltor)' school,
Subiaco helps students make the

SewwhqNpyea, _

FT~!~n~~~~~=~~~J~
•
edtheSubiacoAaidemystafffottbe

Z2 of which nre In public achools,

Jl'r. t..e..nl Waqlff, o.s.a.,
bea dinaiter, dlrttl■ a l~ll'I

notholdon.
On Sept. l Subiaco played
Clart.svi\1e at home, losing D-14.
Subiaco struek ea rly with a bomb
from Charles Keller to Kenny
Vald!vlaandhe!dontoa7-0hal!lime
lead. The team looked very good in
the first half and played both good
offense end defense. Vet when the
football team came out for the setond h.alf, itdid not look \ike the Tn>

paruc ,,,_.. tbt a■btar. i:ampa
II optalal of Kbool.

Three membU"l of the 1911
graduating claSII ~re cited for
outstanding 1ct.evemenl a lter taklng the PSAT/NMSQT testa in lht
fall fl 1ut year.
Grea Daigle, Paul Wllhtlm and
O\O'en McN1Uy were all noted as
thrft of the 50 000 students who
,cored high on
te!lt;'I. Fifteen
thousand of !ht 50,DOO went on lo
become semifinalbts for national
meritscholarshipa.
Ontheothertndofthtscholastic
ltlck. "lflS the commendation of nine

these

Paris , Arkansas 72855

Tele~hone 963·3051

Rev. Paul Hoedebeck, O.S.B., Pastor
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Morrilton Packing
Company Inc.

Bruce Rogers Co.

Flavor at it1 Peak
PelitJean Brand

lndutlnllSuPl)llfl

Distr1but01"s
Plumbtot-Hnli"8
EIKtricalM1ten1I
Fo,1 Sm<lh, AA
Smee 1922

Econolodge

Acee
Milk Company

1·40 & Exit 58

415S. lothSt.

217 North A Str~t
Fort Smith. AR72901
501/783·0541
Webb Avery

Fort Smith, AR

Cla;~~~AR

Larry Smith's Auto Supply
C111n~•U,..ofAwlOr!IOtlWPub&H1•~•e

P.C.Pi&t,;w,Rifics-B1ti.r;.,.~rters
A1temllan • Fan Belb
Bearlncs • nttu1•SPJffOPlugs

96H006

Avery Snack Foods

..,,....
731•2726

J•~

Subiaco mwik 11tudtnts in Who'!!'
Who in Mldie. Those choaenfor this
award
Mo:se::i Daughterty, Jay
SorTo-,,s, Greil Oalgle, Dan Doyle,
Selh Krwrmrich, Rick Leonard,
Mille Rhodes, Jmhua RoblRIUI, and
Paul Wilhelm. 11"iese students are
piirt of antlilf:grt1Upolhighschool
mustclaNI from throughout the
United St■ te.'1 and several f°"ign

Morrilton."'"--

Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Sun . 6:00 and 9;00 a.m.
Sacrament: ol Reconciliation
Sal 3:00, 4:00, 5:00 p.m.

put up a g,un,e in tach encounter
with oppcsltion bulat limes could

==r::::m1nane:te'.and• Students receive honors

He 1:1 teaching 1.,jtln n, 1 Junior
Chri.sUan doctrine cour-se, and is
aeen(lultefrequenUymonltoringthe
library.
Ht urned a 8.A. from Sl Lou.is
Unlverslty, a M.D.I .V. al St.
Mclnnd Archabbey, and earned a
degree In biology at S.M.U. Ht also
s tu<lltd Spanish 1n C11emav1c.,
Mako

Elsken Insurance
And
Real Estate

Mns.e1:
Sal 7:45 p.m.

The Subiaco Trojans football team
has not had a splendid year tiuthas
played some good gamei;. Subiaco

years a t Arkansas Ttch University,
andtwoatMt.SalntM■ ryAcadtm1,

~Msi!-~~~!~!:o:~
University of Minnesota, Teus
Tech University, Ouachita Baptbt
University, and stl.lliied Spanish In
Guada}an, MtnCO.
Fr . Maril, 1 monk for 21 yun,,

Scbdl, Mlrhael K11yliendaU, Glean
Gllllam, Paul E:b.lwm, JamJt Ward,
Billy Wah and Philip Frederick.
Middle row: Marc LIIX, Roch

Scb.enk, J11011 Gdrlg, T •dd
Roogeou, Chrl1 Brierly. Gle11
Schreiber, Frallk SimmollS, Heath
Komp,J,ySolTl)W11111dSeGttJ011H.

Top nrw: Mike Scott, Paul Val•
bueu, Brad Usko, David Za~c,
~ti Wald, !k!GU C&rmack. Seth
Knu:nmrlch, Mun Daugherty,

Jama Sm.Ith, Larry Duvall and
Charle9 Ketter.

Varsity football plays tough opponents all year long

t

She recei\'td a B.A, from the Colltge
of the Oz.arks. M.T. from NortheasttmOklahomaStaUUnlvel»

Paris Ford

St. Benedict's Parish

d Wia ehell,

MbsGal.la,gherteachesSpanbhl,
and ,he Js leading the !(lumalism
cla.M ln lhtlr writing of the ad,ool
newsp,iper and yearbook.
Shehubei!nteachlngfor2tyean,

Pari4
RN

The vanity IOOlball U■ m for
Sublaools:
Bottom r<>w: Jeff Blaschke. Max
KellD)' V1ldh1 !11, Lyle

1987-811 ,chool year.

P,rk,Arlt.lllln

PIOIIE IMH•zm

1tudentllforthe!iete!II■.

•hich he l1.5tS to guide students to
thecollegethatbl!iil!Wl3thtm.Hb.
offic.! eontalrll! career Information,
college brochures. and other books. Furthermore, PII-MII of II SAT
preparaUonvideoWtn!sl'Mnmt.othe
senlorsintheP.A.C.

Subiaco receives
two new faculty

Phone96l-6188

r.LIOl31 • IIAIIAIDUITRm
NIII.HUIUl72156

aubJecta In many area, pre-pare

~i::,o;.: Y~!,oec;, 111~.!; .,_

_, _ _,

LlolnMdf11..,.iDinc1m
1ndElllbl...,

♦ First National Bank J

necasaryarrangementsforcolleg1.
Inilead of offering classes
spccifically iJe9is.ried to Improve
ecores on the SAT and ACT, the •
balanced curriculum and required.

U~dettl■ who made the Faculty Litt.

Cox
Funeral Home

15WestMain
Paris, Arkansas 72855

Nov.$, Ul7

H'1-ldwlrl

Nlchl:Phone
PO.Row.391
McCrory, Al'lt. 72101

-

Clarksvilre played good offense
and ground out yards against the
Trojan deferuie. Defensively the
Clarbville learn held Subiaco ln
the1ro1rnlenitoryexcept.forsorne
driveslateinthegame,TiieTrojans
had their chanct lo win lhegamebut
just could not come out ahead.
Charleston ventured to Subiaco on
Sept. It looking for I win, only to be
denied by a 14--0 v~tory by \he Troja ris. The game was to be decided
early with the blocking of Subiaco·,
dfensive line against Charleston's
defensive line. Subiaco wontht bat•
tie by scoring two touchdowns..
Subiaco'$defenseheld01arleston
back In their o..-n territory for most
fl the game, wlth Charlest.on·ao(fen•
sive squad only getting by Sublaco's
4t).yard line three or four limes. The
olfen.se ol the Trojans •as ltd by
Kelter, who had a great game
rushing. Subiaco, with the win, evened their rl!COrtl a l J.l.
Subiaco travelled to Man!lfleld on
Sepl 18 for their first district game,
hoping\opulloffa llrin. Theirhopl!ll
>tttt let down by !ming 2M. The

kilaumi1110.,,,.....1UUIY.
lti11f0od.
11.MpWhillDlirJ'kitcre.m
•lhmMll•ltioMl.

White Dairy
Ice Cream Co., Inc.

ga.mc for Subiaco started off badly,
the rain fell, and so did Subiaco. The
Trojarll!• defense did nOl withstand
the Mall.'lfitld Tigtn' offensive
drives. The Trojans tried thelr
hardest but Just could not do 11. On
offense Subiaco fumbled several
Umell and also on punt and kick
returns. The Trojans could OOI llold
on to the ball and turnovers came
outtobethemajorfactortoSubiaco
IOliingloMansfield.
The next opponent for Subiaco was
Waldron a t Waldron on Ocl 2..
Subiaco lost -U-20 and CuUil\ed
Waldron's dream for a homecoming
win. The Trojans had everything
againstthemrightoffthestart.being down 21-01n the first ten minutes
and havmgacrowdcheering against
them throughout the game. Subiaco
tried to claw their way back inl.O !ht
game by scoring a touchdown and
making the ,coni n-7, but that was
th!! closest Subiat'11 would get to
Waldron.
ThelizeofWaldronjust tookover
the Subiaco learn. Subiaco had to
resorttothepasstotryandgetback
into the game, ',Ti.th Jeff Blaschke
connecting with David 2.aJac a few
lunt:I. but that "'as !Mil ernltl8h,
Subiaco scored two more
touchdowns before the game was
ovCf", one on a long run at the end of
the game by Ketter.
W!th a l-3 record, Subiaco came
home to Reblamen stadium on Ocl
9 to host l.arnar. The TroJan team

of 7-0 held off Lamar from the tnd
zone and only aUowed a field gQIII
before halftime. makmg the score
7--3.
The rest.of the game was a battlt
inlhetrenchesw1thneithersidewinning. Thb half's action was all a
defensive &how, and dferu;e wu lit•
tle,ffanyYetasthefourthquartnslowly ran down, l.amar began a
drive down the field only to be met
by I Subiaco defense and stopped
before any point., too.Id be scored.
SubiaCll held on for the win over

~~.::by=~~

but with their CimtlDuOWI se lf•

~u:::~g=a!~~=

points up on the scorebollrd with a
six-yard pass from Bluchkl to
David Zajac. Suhlaco with the lead

Lamar.
Subuico. with II close game behind
them, lnlveUedtoAlkinsOIIOct.16,
only to flnd out tha t Subiaco could
notwinonanotherteam'shomecomlng,losing31·14.Subiaco"sdefense
sputtered during the game but at
time, put up a good job and then
would break down the next set of
downs. The offense could only put up
two touchdowns on the scortboard
throughoutthegamt.
In thla game, the longest
touchdown pass •nd run for the
.sea!IOnoccW'Tl!d.Bla,o:i.ethrewthe
ball to Zajac ,.ho pitched the ball to
Kettttwhorantheballhtotheend-zone. Theplaywasatotalof95yanl.s
and happened at the final whil!tle.
Subiaco tried their hardest to win,
but the odds were agalnsL them with
such things a1 fumbles on the oneyard line and dropped passes.
Subiaco had the idvantages of &ize

1009Grlnd4...

FortSmlth,M.-

Paris took the first kick--off and
marchedlntolheendtorie, 7.(IParis
Subiaco dld not have much luck u
their flnit drive ended with a punt.
Then Paris Ind Subiaco stayed
deadlocked unill Paris tom: anOlber
drive Into the endzooe and made the
score l 4-0athalftime.

The Parul team came out of the
lodter room ready to play. They

came out hittmg hard, injuring at
least five Suhlaeo playen:, tw11 put
wt for the rest of the game. Paris
once again scored a touchdown lo
put them up 11-0. Subiaco really
never came within striking dist.ano::t
of the end zone on offense. 1be game
dld not. go Sublaco's way, and the
homec«ning game was IOlll to Paris.
Sublaro travelled to Booneville on
Ocl30,hopinglopulloffanupset,

but coo.kl not, looing 30-(I. Subiaco
put together a good dt-fenatve effort
ln the.second hall holding the Bear--

cats to on!)' one touctdown. The Trojans were down %Ml at halftime and
j11$t could not go up agaiMI. a more
experltncedBoonevilletA!am.

Subiaco pu.t together a sustained
drivelnthefowthquarterbutcould
not put the ballintotheendzone. The
drive truly began on a pass frvm Jeff
~ t.o David. Zljac, which

covertdagood30yards.

Subiaco's aeason has had ila ups
and downs, both the offenslvt and
deftns.ive teams had their good
games. The Trojans now only have

one game lefl.

tomorrow night

agawt. Oun here. Quirk, ranked
fourthlnstate,willbeveryflredup,
hoping to beat Subiaco and win the
distrlcttitlt.
Subiaco loolts blld. with a U
record, but the football team bl look•
lngtottyand make11Ute0ulril does
not 'irin. The Tro)IIIS will be play~
taughlnthelastgameo(theaea,Q11.

Gatz Insurance Agency
Jonesboro, Arkansas ·

~ctlontheycouldnotpulloffa

It WH Subiaco', homecoming
night on Oct. 23 and they played

Dallas Alumni, Take Note!

Belmont Garage
Ray and Leslie Lewis, Graduate of '63
25 years of honest service
9-CarGarap

Distributors of Parmadyne Automotive Products
T.__:123-3136

731-2774

Paris, but Subiaco could not win
their own homeeoming and lost to
Paris 'l7-0. Subiaco's team wa,, fired
upforthegameandseemedreadylo
play.

'3S9'"-"Str.et
0.1111, TX75214

701 UnionSl
Phone935-5591

Robert Davidson
David Davidson

Post's
-A--topi.aMan,tMW.~

Table Wines
Dessert Wines
Altar Wines
Champagne

Post Winery, Inc.
Altus, Arkansas
l/lsltonA-,..W-=-ne!
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Trojans Win Regional Tourneys
Three Selected All-Region
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Basketball has not begun;
students anxiously waiting

Team looks good

Freshmen work hard
The j1111!or high football team
~toci\a~SubiaCll'sjuniof
hllth's reputation. TIil! team had

Subiaco did bettff passing the bllll

playffl good defenM for the mCl!Jl
parto(everrpmebutwerejustnot

The TrOJallS 1"110011~ backs eo~
bnued to drop p1khl'll and the

capable of beating to,rhJ who had
l>N.>n loge\her for many years
!bough the kt.~ ha,c been hard

dtlenseofOarkpenetratedthrough
Subiaco's offellli!ve hne, upending
SubU1CO'schance fora win .

fortheM Tro1ans lheyslillstand
heilinrllhtlrttam
Subiaco l01t their first game tUl
ag111rui1 Pan, :J. l Parill on Sept. 11.
The defense of Subiaco wu great In
the tlurd and loonh quarter, not
allowingP:iristoaco~.
llavtng played together for only
four week.! Subiaco wu not ex•
peeled lo pul out a good performance. The Trojan defense was hav•
Ing problems m the firs t half
because of the SWefp!I btlllg rWl by
Paris, while the offense was 10,C'apable of mcmng the ball down the
field At halftunt, Pans led 2H'.I.
Sub1aco'a offeMe In the ucood half
hlldproblemswilhbolhblockingand

holdingontheball.resultiJiilnthelr
ahulool.

The ne:,;t game for Subiaco was the
Otark HiUOIU1e, tn Ourk, which
Subiaco lost 2HI on Sept 24 D«trk

had a team of about 60 playus compared lo Subi.aco'11 'fl players. The
Tro)Qns Mall put up a good fight on
both sides cf the field The Troja!IJI
were down 14-0 mainly because of
Ourk'1 big offellS.ive and dtfffi!i1ve
Im<.

Sub1accl's defense was beaten by
Ozark's sweep and cruld not conlain
Oiarll's runne rs. Offensively

Subiaco travelled to Mall!field on
Oct. 22 praying for their finit win but
lost. 14-0. Subiaco pla)'ed a good
defen.1ive game, ue1:pt for the right
side. Mal\Sfiwl contmuou.sly ran
right galn!ng yardlge.
The Tro)an defenoie began to tire
because~werealW11ylloutonthe
flekl. Tht Trojan offeMe fumbled

thebllllshtimes in the game, once
oo the lw<>-yard line. Yet In thu
aame ti. ol!enw showed they could
move Ult ball. Dlvid Jones, the
quarterbQck., led the team In nmhing

butwlth theturnoYersSubllcocowd
notpull outthewin.
The Waldl"Oll Bulldogs came to

SublacoonOcL 29. Subiaco was look.
ing for the fl~! win of the year but
IOlit ZM, the touchdown being the
flrstoftheyear.Vel1nthe5eC1Xid
half Subiaco'• deftMe contained
Waldron a lot better. The offense of
Subiaco could not put together any
drives until the latter part of the
game, where Sublaco scored their
lirstLOuchdownofthtyell'r
The Junior hlgh Trojans have only
one game left. 1gainst Clarksville
there tonight. The Tro}a115 have had
a gOOO year, not being outplayed by
any degree In any ot their gamt5.

Cross country heads to state
Subl1co's er- co11J1try team
he.llb to 1he 1tate Rlffl on Nov. 7.
The team ~ nm In only one meel,

Eureka Spnnp, ind finished with
gooo overall IICOl'ts. Coaching the
team IS Mr. Jeff Fanis. and the
team c«WSl3 of ,even partmpanU.
Paul Wilhelm hods the list u

Subiaco's top runner ~~ with
Todd Rougtou, Dan Srmlh, Johrl

tJght, Paul £17.korn, •nd Patrlct
Griebel fol\011iing right behind.
MOS!ofthetearnareinvoh·edwlth

other sports. Pra~'tica talie place

naht

after ,chool flK the member$

that are nol busy. Thc,ir dedication
lo runrung ~h long dl.Uanrei and
their devotion bwld up an excellent
m:ac,;,untryteam.
pr<l!dict making a
We
phenomena! lhowu,g for state,·•
&ay.- Paul Wilhelm

Logan County
Farmers Association
Feed-Seed-Fertilizer-Farm Supplies
T.B,A, Gasoline and Diesel Fuels
P.O. Box 74

Phone934-4207
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

111t1 forward tn it
The \"a1'$1ly b:iiskNbllll team will

While m06l •tu~n~ are Involved
only ,nth the vars.it)· bae.ketbaU
teamandthewaythe1rSl!a-.vnasgouig, one canllOll fOOld the rt,:,.hmen
and vauil~ 'B" \tams. Thf
freshmen, :1kt' the ~·ars1I)' . ..,tll h.,w

M--c ii tough limt following up on
last year·s st35on, bllt L.~l~r,t IA still
lhl-re Subiaco has two rttumill,G
~tarters. Dan Smllh and David 7..a--

a tough tmw fol!o,rnt!{ up on la.\1
)'tars ua~n 1't'lt f«"'hl'Tll'!t tc:1m
will be lackulil hl-111nt :m<l m<1y h;,.w
In rely llll their qultkness to Will

}ac, whu nn! consistent in all U11:

mo,;l 1tames F;r,(' (lli<()U'lan, R~·•rn

Basketbell .season btgll'III (ln Nov
l:l agall'l!lt Magatlne. The Subiaco
Trojans are read~· lo bei:in a new
season, and the stlld,::nt bodyu look•

il'l.ffi?lildofnmnlng.B.J. Tougas led
the 1'rnpms ,.ith t2 ,:affi!i n15hlng

Gd1ng, Ke1lh W1\leffi.-1: :md Bnan
last year
The majority 11! the ba!kelbal\ Koch are !IDme .,r the plaHrs who
team wm be very young 11.·ith good will be seen out on tht court. The
!hooters but ool a lot irl heigh!. Th■ varis1ly ··B" team will agam be of
team will be relymg on tht youth irl high caliber, and should overall
the Junior and sophomore classes to have a very good season. Most of the
pull the team lh.rough many games. players are the same a:s la.st year,
A few of the other p1ayers beiog I.Jul also there will be some new
rotated in and out of the game are sophomores on the team.
senior John l.igh!, junior Igmar
F.sp[noza, junior Jared Cleveland,
The Sublaeo basketball progr.im
junior Mike l.eoflllrd, .uphomore
looks very good.
Jeff B!Qchke
~111\'S

A Clarbvlllr dd em:k:r - . kl
Oa\"ld Zajaf.

lalekle

Rieder reveals
By KevlalUt!drr
lnjunes lo the Subiaeo varsity
football team wen few unlil the
Pam game. Subiaco had been blessed with only two playtni hun bad I)',
until the Parts game. /\gainst Paris
Subiaco received a beating, hiwiog
faur&tartcrshurt.
Kenny Valdlvi.a, dtle11s1ve back
and runningback,carnroutofU..
Waldrongamew1tht1 bruised knee.
The in Jury wa8 not major but ·hurt
the team's chances in the game.
Another Injury before the Paris
game was the llijury to SCOtt Car•
maclt. defen.,lve back and punter.
Carmack rece11·e-d a lul lo the knee,
affecting hb punting and running
ability. The knee had to be drained
OU- the field on the sldellnes, and
thi!liS Wi!re not looking up for Car•
mad. Vet now both players are d<>ing fme and are out on the l1eW.
The Paris game caust'd a scare in
the Subiaco Trojans' offensr and
defens.e.WithfourstarteTshurt,ond
two out for the game, mJUTlea took

Tennis team has new player
SteveSu$i 1,1lheblgdiflerence on
theSllb1aeo tennis team. Susi COOIC!!
to the tennis team as a Junior and

and help us Will a lot of malchell, •
says Dung Nguyen.

wtll 1Jepl,1y\ng lll lhetop~u: l'Ollrl$

Br. AdrianStrcDel, O.S B. ranked
Ute lop eight coaehe in Ute U.S
by Ute lhgh School Colle-hes Associalion. t{l,acl\es lhe lenn1s tl'am and so
far thmli:11 thal the le.am needs lo
b111ld up a strq mental alll.tude
andlatksinendur11~. Br /\dfian

Kevin RiL-dM, i\nthony Susi, Du!li
~11uyen. Frank Jones. Kenny
Vaklivta, Drew Baumgartner, Loe
Pham. Ray Talbot, l.iem Tong.
Raun Nyquist. Zeke Callahan. and J
D. Guilbeau could make up the olher
fiveopencourls01ttheteam.
Pnicti~£1'.1rthetennbt.eamtake5

placeeverydayonthetenmscouru
be headin~ down the
bu! soon
weight room Ind track tn unprove

wil

to

Uleirphysiealskill.

"SleveSus1 will makeama)Ordlf·
lerenceonthetennisteamlhlayear

ui

upectslhe$Cniorsonthete.amto

Jeadlhetennlsteamandto$('tgood
e:umplesonthecourtriunn11 practice:i .00 matcher;. Many matches

areexpectedtobescheduled.with
Van Buttn and Russellville being
the toughest. The t.enni,, team is
eagertostarttheseas,.,n1nMarch.

By Tom Hanna
Ve ry little seemed to go right du r-ing th(, regular season as the varsity
Trojans lo:;t 5 g:imes by Jess than 3
points. So many times a potential
victory slipped through lheir fmr,iers
and they came home empty,handed.
So what better thing ('l)U\d happen
lhanfor lheTrojanstocl11im tht- 1987
~orth\O'tSt Rei;i:ional Tournament~
It all began with the Junior High
Trojans' spectacular run for their
distri('t tilie
ThOUj!h linlshmg lhfir regula r
season with a S.8 record. the
freshman team wasn't quite the
toast ol lhe conference. Paris had
gone undefeated in conference plal'
and so tlw!y were expected to do well
The Junior Eagles had defeated the
young Trojans in both rt'gula r
season meetings by lopsided scor~
In the tournament, lhe Trojans
pushed past Booneville t.o eam the
ri.v;ht to play Pans 1nthesemi-finals
After the smoke cleared, the
scoreboard told the story. Subi 50,
Paris38
In the finals against home team
07ark. the Trojans played gamely,
but the)· fell behind by two poinl~ as
the Hillbillies withstood a furious
Trojan rally.
Wlth seven J1eC011d.'> lelt on the
clock, Ouirk in-bounded lhe ball
The Trojans chased ttw guards all
over the noor. lr)·ing lo foul and
thereby get a chanre to tie the i:ame
But the Hillbillii,s r:ot away to claim
thelr ~erond straight dislrid title.
In the senior tugh tourney at
Subiaco, the Trojans whipped
Waldron by 10 and thE-n got a few
days rest before facing Paris Paris

twd Just barely escaped Ignominious
defeat with a 66-64 come--frombehind win over Man'if1eld, a
previous 55.50 winner over
Bonneville
Showdown: Part IV wasn't that
ti~hl of a game.111e Trojans simply
brainw-dshed the Eagles out of the
game. When Parlli ran out o( patilmf.'t, they fouled trying to get the
ball back. 1''our of Paris' playena
fouled out.
Paris closed in on the Trojarui durlng the last seconds of the game, but
a missed shot and some scrambling
allowed the Trojans to hang on for a
40-37 victory. In the di~trlct final
against Otark, the defending
~-hamps, the Trojans tried to do the
same :;crambhng job. With the score
at 12-3, Ozark's favor :!ft.er Ulft>e
quarters, it \ooke<I like the TrojaM
might be able lo do ii.
A 13 pomt explosion In the foorth
quarter led Cnarl!. lo another victory
over the Trojans; Ozark 25, Subt 13.
And then it was on to the rei;donala
at Booneville. The Tro1ans faced
Prairie Grove in the first round ae-tlon. Though ranked 5th in Clas.'! AA.
Prairie Grove was behind by 5 ,it the
half
In the second half. llw score
shifted and U1c Trojans were behind
Tlw Trojans regrouped 11nd snakhed vkt.ory from the claws of de:real
With no lime left. Mark Willis mad;•
one ol two rree throws to fon.'l' the
overtime.
An early foul In the overtime
enabled Paul Newman to put the
Trojans up by two. Prairie Grov<I!
failedtosc-ore. Twomorefreethro\\-'11

puttheTrojansup~l
The game ended 49-44 with
Subiaco advancirui;.
Since Ozark beat Lincoln, Subiaco
and Ozark would once again be fac•
ing each lither in a final.
The Trojans didn't fa re too well in
the fir.;t 2~ quarters. At the half
they \\·ere twhind by 10 and then they
were down by 14 (24-10) when Coo.ch
Tencleve called a time out with 5:11
left in the lhird quarter. Following a
pair ()( Trojan freethrows, the Tr~
Jans used another tltne out lo deliver
the knock aul punch.
Regulation ended at 30-30
In the overtime, lbe Trojans controlled the Jame with freetbr:ow11
from Dan Smith and Paul Newman
added an important follow-up !!hot
f rom a missed freethrow. A
freethrow by Mark Willis helped
cinch a victory for Subiaco.
And II was on to Magnolia for the
Cl.a.'IS AA State Tournament. The
Trojans played Greenbrier, an upset
winner over Dardant>lle in the We!>l
Central region. Though the game
didn't go so well in the poinls scored
column, the Trojans still held on to a
l6-l6ha.lft1metie.
The play~ and the hopes fell apart
in the second half as the Trojans fell
behind as Greenbrier received
poinL-; from the charity stripe. The
season encl~-d with a loss to Greenbrier, 4fl..36.
Finishing with a 1~15 season, the
Trojans landed Mark W1llill and
Paul Newman on the All-Dlslrkt
Team for \911&,37. Sc:oU Frederick,
as well a.~ Willis and Newman were
chosen for the All-Region leaRL

To Be Held This Summer

their loll. The !lr!!t lnj.il)' w~ to

Kenny ValdiV\I, who recrlved a concussion ona kickoff retum. Valdivia
could nol relum to the pme and
watched from the aldelme. The next

injury

C1me to

IS IT SPRING YET?

Charin Kruer, wbo

BEHINDTI-IESCENF.S

Wil5speared andkrpt ootofthe

!Plme {or Len mmute,. Keller !!~
oU lhe ltljuryand ... entbackinlO the

fi~~~~:~•11ei:hlpe::~ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - KREBS Bros. Supply Co., Inc.
~l=·i:-r.;::1to~1:/u:
remainder of the 11amc. Jdf
::Cw~•m~:/w~uaar:':~~
backintolhegarne.

le~ ~~:~':':;_0~ ~~; :::
ference is that 10 mauy lsl)uMes hapha°: :Cr:etbebu!:'ee~
811 1ut.year. The Injured p\ayeraare
all hick In pads and suiting out foe

:,:'e!°

practice.

1501 Westpark-Space 2
little Rock, AR 72204
P.O. Box 1299-little Rock, AR 72203
Telephone (501) 664-5233
Food Service Equipment and S\lpplle:s
Rhoda Kre bs Oickmson. President
John E. Hain, J r., Vic~President
Charles E. Earnhart, Mana1er
Since 1933
Dedic.atecl to serv ing the best interest of our customers.

Three Language Camps

Meet the monks who rtt.ain U11:
old lifestylea wiule usmg modem
le<:hniquei. to kiiep the farm
Hnanci.tlly sound. See page 3

If you E(O by the weather, the
answer to this question can
change every day. If activ1ly and
participation In sports is lhe
j;Uidelinc, then spring is definl~
ly here and m full fon:e. St.-e page

,_

The Ark ansas International
Language Program sponsored by
Arkansas Tech University will be
held at Subiaco this summer. The
dates for the three sessions are·
June 28 • July 9 Spanish
July 10 - July 21 French
July 22 • Aug. 1 Get-man
It is open to studenl!! between the
ages of 12 IIJld 18. Applicants do not
have to hnve any former tnuning in
1hr foreign Ian~.
This total immersion langu.u.e
and culture camp is one oC two in the
Unik-d Stat.f's. Students are totall~·
Immersed in the language and
culture. All reading matt•rlal, conv~ra:ition and activities wUI be in the
new lan11uage. There are no exams
or papers lo write. Rather, the
studcnt:J. learn the n~w lallj!Uage
similar to the way he learned
English • by heariflg It and cornmuoJcating with iL

Each student rooeivesa new name
common to t hat country and mu.st
have a pa.ssporl. They exchange
their American currency fOt" the
ta rget country's cur rency. This
money can be used to purchase
souvenirs imported from that coun•
try.
Arkansas Tech University sup,
plies all teachers and personnel
People familiar with the culture and
traditiOOll teach arts and crafts, ~mg
song.s and play games and give
presentations on the customs of the
country. Studenli! llnl served and
pn:pare dl~hes native to that coun•

,,,.

The $-115 tuition covers tuitiOn,
lodging, meals, insurance and in-

structional materials.
For more lnfonnaUon, wrtte Dr.
i\rmctte Zakharian, Arkansas Tech
Unh'ersily, Rus~llville, AR 7710l or
call (::.111)968-0639.

'l'llel'Wlleepe

Farming Tradition Continues

Letters To The Editor

Critic's Comer
More Than
Kids Stuff
When you hear the wonts, "comlc
book," you probably think o( such
well-known comic book heroes as
Supennan, Batman and Robin. and
Wonderwom an, re ga rded as
childish, make-belieft fig ures ; and

once they were. But recently,
several writers and artist$ of the
Jeadin& comic booi. company,
Marvel, teamed up to recreate some
of those ''we11-llnown'' characlers
presenting more mature subjeci.'I
and adult themes.
An example of a " mature" comic
would be " Heavy M ela I", which is
p,1blished Sl:!&S<X\31ly and contam.s
complete short stories in a g raphic

novel forma t.
Another, the •·Elektra: Assassin"
series by Frank Miller and B1\1

Stenkiewici follows a beautiful, but
possibly insane ninJa !f:lck tral,
through her early years and ~ r efforts to stop the antichrisl's plan for
world destruction through demonic
possession of the United States'
pttSident
"The 'Nam", wn tten and dra wn
by Vietnam vels, is an eight-year
limited seMes following the Vietnam

F'ranlt Milltr's hlghly acclaimed
'·The Da rk Knight" takes place in a
violent future where a semi-n:tired
and agmg Batman struggles to
regain peace and order to a corrupt
Gotham City.
So maybe the next time you pass
by the comics rack at the ·ardeS',
why oot pick up the latest Issue of
Uie '"X-Men" and look it ove~ More
later.

"Platoon"
by Mlchaf'l Kuykendall
" Platoon" is a powerful film telling the story of 2nd Platoon. Bravo
Company of lhe 25th Infan try
Charlie Sheen gives a mindblowing
perfonnal\C1! as Pfo--C Chris Tay\Ot",
who finds out what war !s really
about.
Wi\llam Dafoe and Tom Berrerger
a. lso give A-1 perfOt"mances as
sergeant.9 Elras and Barnes.
•·Platoon" i$ di rected by Oliver
Stone and produced by Arnold
Kopelson. Stone spent 15 months in
Vietnam and is a decorated infantryman. He h as w ri tten t he
screenplay for "M idnight Express",
"Salvador" and "Scarface".
Platoon Is immensely powerfu.l
and moving. It is a must see. U ,not
the best movie of lhe year, t.hen the
best war film of all time.

TAKING WALKMENTOCLASS

RecenUy I have noticed an increasing number ol people have been taking tape players fwalkmen) to class with lhem. However , UM! adminlstrallon does not approve of lhis, and lhreatens to take them 11way.
From my own persooal experience, I have found that a walkman
revives a tired student This belief happens to be the same as with many
of my friends. School and other activities can take a lot out ol a student.
Alter all, school is work and wort i.sn' t always easy. The music lrom lhe
walk man provides a "sttond wind" to help a student slay on his feel
I understand that the tape players should not be worn during class
ltseU, b11 t there is s till pl enty of lime between class and at lwx:h.
11 i.s obv ious that the use of these tape playeni will not miraeuloll.'ily bring 11p everybod}·'s grades signlficanUy, bu t a litUe help never hurt
anyone. lt is also obvious that abllSeS will resulL But abusu are inescapable; Ibey will come out of every good tha t's done.
If the facul ty wants to enforce rules, instead of banning the walkman in
class, let them limit the volume If the volume is held down the
"business" atmosphere will IKll be destroyed. And keeping the business
atmosphere and what lhe administration wants. So whal"s au the hipe?
ByJohn CuU en

Respecting Our Flag
I pledge allegiance... WE pledge allegiance to the flag or the Uruted
States of America
We (the students) make that pledge at every assembly, and perhaps
some of us really mean i t when we say it. The rest of us hold our hands
ha lf-heartedly to our hearts and Stan! Into space as the words twnble
quickly and mecha nically from our Ups. Then our thoughts move away
from our !lag and our country. (if they were ever there! to worries of unfirushed assignments. unmade beds, and a quick c1garelle m a secret
place. We forget our flag eompletely and she stays forgotten.
OU r !lag is being abused. She 1$ bemg repea tedly left to the elements.
Night after night, she staods watch over the country. She mes in faded
ta tten:, making hypocrites of us 311.
= Id eithe r treat our !lag with respect, or s top maki, pl edi,:es we

d:~

By Micha el K11ylce11dall

Spitting and dipping are two
disgusting ha bi.ts here at Subiaco
Academy which happen dally.
A!J It stand5 there Is a SIO fine for
dipping. This is usually paid by •
everyone, as the "busied" dipper
goes around campus asking for change lo pay his fine
Spitting has no line or penalties
whatsoever. but it can be placed ln
the S11me category as dipping • a disgusting habit.
__
These habits are appalling and
reflect badly on the school 'Mley
should be dealt with in a slttcter
manner and punished heavily
Some methods or punishment
m,ght be confinement to campus,
after school hours, stiffer fmes or _
assiAned work.
For the non dippers, the spitting
on the ground limits their space on
campus. The people whod1p:seemto
ha\le no consideration for those who
don't. Tiiey spit on the ground leav-

:~~

~:~~"!/:e::~~:~ •
goes for the dippers who leave over•
turned cups of dip spit m the TV
room. This lack of rons1deration for
others is the main cause for the ban
on such products as dip.
Dipping is a bad habit which can
resul t m several types of mouth
cance r. II is also a sign of social d1sf uncUon and as such, I would encourage people who are d1ppir!JI and
sp11lmg lo stop 111unedia1ely
Hamilton l\100T('
4,

ByHrtanA111krlf'
Hard work and long hours are only a few characteristics of fann
workers, Little do some people know how hard it is to be a fam1er. Getting 11p at odd houn: In the night to check on a cow having a cal( is not one
u[ lhe pleasures.
Cashing in on a good crop or coming outaheadatlheendof the year are
pleasures for a farmer that seldom happen. Heat and lnsect.9 destroy
crops. Water is scaTC:1! In the hot months. Equipment seems to break
down right when il is needed
Yet Brother l.011is, Brother Henry, Brother Mlke and Brother John
stick with their work day afte r day. The only pay these monks receive Is
the clothes they wear, the food they eat, and the bed they sleep in. 'Ibey
farm because they love the life and the view of the great ouWoors
All four of these monkll come from a small town In Texas called Lmdsey, a famung community. Thirteen miles away Ill the town, Muenster,
~-here Fr. Stephen is from. Fr.Step}lefl works on the farm when he !snot
tielpmg out at Ute athletic department.
Bro. l.ou1s and Bro. Henry work together as a team cutting dead trees
fromtheridgesandfeedlngthecows.Fixinglhefarmequipmentisamajor challenge for them. Planting and harvesting crops require long hours
on a tractor. !They gel plenty of sun.) TIiey plant soybeans, wheat,
main, and silage. They also have the UJ1bearable task of fixing fcncn.
Bro.M1kerunsthesawmillsandralsesthcpigs.Afterfeedingandtending the pigs, he goes to the saw rmll to start cutting lrff!I into various
culs of lwnber. l~ocal consumers can purchase lumber from Bro. Mike
When all the raw timber has been cut, Bro. Mike fixes up the o\e
weapons carrier with a 10,ench and goes 11p to the ndges owned by t.he Ab-

Above Brothers Henry Fuhrmann and Louis
Furhmann. cousins, pose beside the Abbey's
biggest and newest tractor used for plowing the
fields and harvesting crops
Below: Bro. John Schad comes back from
feeding the cattle He tends about 350 head of

beef cattle
The abbey owns approximately 1500 acres of
land. This land supplies the timber for the saw
mills, grazes the cattle and ra ises m1lo wheat,
maize, and grass. It also houses the Abbey and
Academy

~:::::.ns

~iv:~i::ic:~~ ~:~l
earlier Is equipped with 4-w!M!el
C11ttmg d014'1l tall pme trees is dangerous because no two trees fall the
same
Around ~:00, Bro. Mike again checks on the pigs before retiring.
Bro. Joh.11 lends the herd of cattle. He records all illnesses and births
and knows when each cow should deliver a calf.
When hay season comes, fann life becomes heetie. The brothers rake
the hay, let it dry, and then bak iL Rather than haviuglhe bale fall on the
groo 11d, it fa\b on a trailer
Long hours are J)llt into 001mg ha)· Anyone In the monastery with free
tim(' goes wt to help.
The equipment at the fann is old but in Kood condition. Five tractors,
two +-wheel dlivcs. two d11mp trucks, a bulldozer. a backhoe, two combi~ and n11Jre aid them m makmg crops a success.
Many Olltblll!dmgs dot the Abbey landscape. The oldest of these is the
horse barn constructed m 190-I and still in excellent shape. Ttus barn used
In stable the work horses which ha\'e now been replaced by machinery.
The bam now stores hay
The bamy11rd has two~hops with almost C\'cry possible tool needed. A
seed llllll cleal\S set;ds for planting and gnnci., feed for the cattle
Al the end of the iorij{ day and on Sundays, the brother.; find time to
relax. They ~m to know where the fish like to bite and have caught
ome big enough lo brai,: abuut. TI1ey enjo~· taking students with them
Brother l.ou1s 1s an expert ridge hopper and Brother Mike enjoys ending the day with a i,:ame of chess.
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Two one-ac t pla ts, " Tell lt To Tommy" and "S nowy Wh ite and
the Dwarfs," d e lighte d au d iences d urrng Open House weeke nd.
In "Tell It To Tommy," Ted (Bria n Piccolo) ent e rs a beaucy .
con tes t d re ssed a s a woma n. His roomma tes (Hamilton Moore,
Ross Pe tt1 d , J oe He m p hill and Kur t Kistler) fool Te d in to thmkfng a Hollywood p roducer 1s inte rest ed in h im.
"Snowy W hile and the Seve n Dwarfs" 1s a 1960's version of t he fairy ta le. The Dwarf s (Daniel Chon , Ham ilton Moore, Joe
~ae:p~il~!i'0~~~1~~/~ ~!!~s~~i~; 1J~ :~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ b road who ge ts canned by a ca n of aer osol.
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Outings Keep Students Active
by Br lan Anderle
Weekends at the Academy are
usually boring. There i.lln'l much lo
do besides watch TV. Seems like
lhere is never enough students to get
up a good game of touch football.
One lhing studcnUI hke lo do is i;;:et
away from the si.-hool. Fr. HuJ:h
helps them in theire11<:apeb)' t.iking
them on excurs1oru;. Student:; can
sv.im. hike, explore, chmbandleam
about the local countryside
Hidden Pool is a f&\'Orite ~pot for

all. On a wam, day, students can
Jump off the cliffs into the clear, cold
water below if they have the guts.
Other favorite places to hike to arc
Broken Ridge, Mount Magazine,

Shoal Creek, and Sainl Peter's
Chair. A student v.·1!1 nol be bored
when touring t ~ beautiful spots
w1lh Fr. Hugh.
Senion recently went on a retreat
and visited some of these spots with
Fr. Hugh acting as tour gwde. They
not only enjoyed being away from
the cam\)U!I, but f,'r. Hul(h presented

the hh;tory surrounding these art'WL
Some students excitedly displayed

scme artifacts uncovered at the site
of lhe firsl school.
•
Fr. Hugh is an experienced out-.
doorsman who C'8n point out di[.
ferent plants, such as sassafra.«s,
and l'&n name the nearby m11untairul
and cref'k.s. Sassafrass root has a
heady aroma of rootbeer
There are limes on excu.si<>ns
when everythmg set>ms to go wrong_
There art> a few install('(>S when a
truck tire went nat and a spare wa:;
no where to be found. ThP la..-.l ti
Uus happem:,l, h\·c students had to
walk four miles to the nearest house
lo use the telephone. Students al~o
lend to lose shoes and even occasionally, swimming suits, Oil these
excursions.
So don't sit around on those !ll<>vt
weekends when nothing seems to be
happening, get up and go out.side. rt
ls surprising tht number of things
there are to see and enjoy in Arkansas' great outdoors.

Paul Newman follows through on a turn around shot leading
Subiaco to a win over Waldron in !1rst-round play 1n the district
tournament

Top left. Karam Abrah1m Illes through empty air as he misses
this hme. but he did contribute seven goals to the final de feat
Top right· Jason Gehrig, Todd Rougeau. Dan Smith and Mike
Walters plan to spend an afternoon catching a few fish at
Subiaco Lake Another favonte water activity 1s inner tubmg
down Shoat Creek
Below March weather was in a tailspm - sometimes hot.
sometimes cold These three sen.ors. Geiger, Guidry and Kish,
leel spring 1.11 the air and go to their next class in high spirits

Two Famous Names

BUDWEISER & BUSCH BAVARIAN
BELLE POINT BEVERAGES, INC.
Number 1, Garrison Avenue

Phone 783-7159 or 782·3511 P.O. Box 517
Fort Smith, Arkan5as 72903

Lyle Schadt (left) goes for a steal while Jose Garcia looks ou t for
the oppos1t1on. Sub1 defeated Texarkana 15-0.

LOGAN COUNTY
FARMERS ASSOCIATION

THE SHACK
SHACK

F-.-.Fortlbor•Far m SuPlllios
T.B.A.GalollnoondOloNIFuoll

P.O. 801 74

Phone 934-4207

Subiaco. Artcanus 72865

Hwy jJ•-WatMain

..

Clri.! .... ~
754-6482

FHturing Charbroiled Ha,n .
bu.-gers l St.._, Lso- s.t.J

ST. BEN EDICT'S PARISH
Subiaco, Arkansas 7 2865
Rev. Paul Hoedebeck, O.S. B., Pastor
M asses:

sat. & Holy Day Eve s
Sun. 6: 00 and 9 :00 a.m.
Sacrament o f Reconc iliation
Sat. 3:00 , 4 :00, 5 0 0 p m

605 P.M.

Sun, Fun, Go Hand in Hand
The two big organized spo rts activities, football and basketball, are officially over
with, but sports and activities have by no means come to a halt.
Spring brings with it many sports: tennis, track, socce r, golf, frisbee, kite flying, sunning, swimming, hiki ng, fishing and others. Some of these are hard put to be considered
a sport, but they are all a part of springtime.
Nearly everyone has something going or planned for moments not occupied by
studies. Occasionally the weather tries to halt the exuberant spirits by flowing a cold
gust of air.
A typical lazy afternoon co ntains many sights and sounds to keep young bodies and
minds in shape.
Bare feet, bennuda shorts, and cut-off tee-shirts are taking over the campus. Spring is
here and it feels good.
Scheffe sets up his stereo on the fire escape bridge blaring loud music. A few sunthirsty students kick back on the knoll a nd watch the bare feet and colorful shorts go by.
They keep a wary eye on any stray frisbees that might land in their £ace. The light
banter of the players on the field can be heard over the radio.
Out on the field, players let off a little tension. Shouts of encouragement and bravado
break the noise of the music. Guidry rallies his team to score just one more. A few jeers
pierce the a ir when a fly ball is missed. (The sun got in his eye.)
The game ends with most people still friends, but a few players come away with red
faces.
Now its on to Hidden Pool for a cool down. Its icy cold water could revive anybody. The
swift, but shallow, current carries swimmers through the rapids. A few cries can be
heard as a back cuts across the rough edges of the rocks.
There are other sites to see, too. The adventurous soul might go hiking through the
ridges to see the rewardi ng view from St Peter's Chair . The wind blowing through the
pine trees accompa nies the hike r. The sort pinks and whites of t he flowering trees invite
t he bees and visitors. The cloying smell of honeys uckle clings to the hiker who tries to
steal some of its sweet honey.
Back at the campus, acti vity is slowing down. The day isn't quite ove r with, but most
of the energy has been spent. The few remaining hours before dinner a re often spent idly
in front of the TV or playing cards or doing absolutely not hing.

ROLLER-COX
FUNERAL HOME
'· To serve as we would be served.' '

Paris , Arkansas
Phone 963 ·6 188

.....

ne-..

100 Years Of Dedicatio n To Learning
lhe party made their way
lhrough brush and woods for about

ten mlnu~ before t ntering a clearing. In the dilltance lay some
primitive buildings that marked lhe
site chosen for the l'l!!W monastery.
The journey was eooed. They were
on Section ll, Township 7, Range 25
in Logan County_ It was nearly sun--

dow n."
In the years to come the newly
established monastery gttw m size
and nwnber. St Benedict's Priory.
as It wa.s called In those days_ began
with thrtt monks from St. Mein rads
Abbe>· in Indiana These rugged missionary men devoted their lives to
lhe Arkansas settlement
About 10 )'tars afler tht founding
of the monastery, lhe monks, both
w1llingl)· and unwillmgly began a
new branch of service to the com-

munlty. they began a school. This
posslb!hty had bttn "In the v.ind"
since the very beginning of the
priory, but 11 had ah\ays been opposed by the superioc- of the monastery,

Fr_ Wolfgang Schlwnpf.
He felt that the school would take
away from the religious lire of the
monks and obslrUct their mis•
sionary work ll IS Wlknown Just how
the Prior was finally convinced to
allow the first school
The doon of St. Benedict's College
opened In 1887 with a toLal enrollment of five studenls. A copy of the
ad, placed for the oew school prior to
1U1 opening, is shown m the book "A
Place Called Subi11co". The ad
described the first COUl"Se$ or study
as" ... embracing lhe preparatory,
the commercial and the classical
The Purpo.se of the Preparatory~ to

prepare bes inners for the succe.sful
prosecution of the class1<-al or <Xlnl·
mercial l'Ourse. ltincludes Christum
Doctrine, English, German,
Arlthmt:!tle, Geography, History,
and Penmanship. The aim ol the
Commercial course is to prepare
young men for the active and merchantile pursuit!I of life. II lllCludes
all the branches of the Preparatory
&nd bookkeeping. which was practically taught, Natural History, and
French. In the Classical course,
students are prepared for such professions as render the classical
course either necessary or
desirable. It includes Latin, Greek,
Rhetoric. etc."
The conditions in which the school
began \liere somewhat poor. It occupied two of the first floor rooms of
the monastery bwldini;!. one room

for classe:i and studyhall and the
other room for dormitory and
recreational use. Only five sets of
books were ordered. To order more
book.li would have been a lengthy
process In thosedaY!
Fr. Aluander Burkhardt was appointed prefect (dean), director, and
professor ti all subj~ts. He was also
the pastor of Sts. Peter and Paul
Parish in Morrisons Bluff on
weekends. This left the students free
lo do as ther wished. The disordt?r of
the students this first year was
discouraging to the monks. niere
was even talk or diSCi'Jntlnuinf! the
school for a year or two until proper
teachen and materials could be obtained from Switterland The school
never dosed 11!1 doors, U'M>Ugh and
help soon came
Since that time lhe g.chool hall
grown and proopel'W.

Freshmen Publish
Literary Magazine
The freshman English classes are
pubhsh1ng their own literary
mu~i111ne e-nmled ··Chalk Dust"
Thi.> magazme is a compilation of
l'iritin!l, assii;:nll'l(!nl!I sternmmg from
the hter11ture studied m class Mrs
Roi.11he McClelland, 10th grade
F:nt<llsh teacher, s,!ectcd the be5t
from all the entrie.1
The ~elecllons vary from ABC
Chnstmas poems, proverbs, and
Hallo••••ecn stories to children's
stories. F.very fre!l.hman has at least
one entn· irn;ludl'd in the magazine
The se1«:11orui were typed and edited
by Mn. r.kClelland. Daniel Chon ii•
lustrat.ed the similes and proverbs
Mc<'le\land L~ proud of her students'
11-ork. She feels the students are

pleased and CJ.cited, too.
"Students bke to.see their works in
print," she said. Tiie sludenl!I UeC\d·
ed not to include their names with
the articles they contributed,
though
Jason Prlakos, 1•,ho named the
magazine, said. ·There need:; to be
more of them I literarr ma11a:r.ines l
It's fun to see 01he-r people's imagination ."
The maga-zine should be available
before the end of school. All
[reshmen and their parents will
receive a copy. lf there is an interest, more copiC5 can be made
availabl~.
McClelland hopes this will become
a yearly project.

~
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Architect, Leisure Time
Change Over The Years

Band Members
Perform Well
ByKevlaU-wis
fourteen band members directed
by Mr Cs! Bourgeois attended a

contest at North&lde High School Oil
Saturday, March 14
Judging was based on tone,
number or mistakes, speed and
rhytyJTL Scores ranged from one to
fi1>e, one being the best score.
The stu<fonts do not compete
against each other, instead. each
contestant Is Judged solely on his
perfonnanee.
The solo contestants, Scott Jones
{saxophone) and Damian Edmund·
son (bass\ scored a one. The lowest
by any Subiaco band member was a
three.
The brass ensemble with
members Pat Kelly, Robert Bruton,
Paul Wilhelm, Danuan Edmuncbon,
Greg Daigle and Dan Doyle earned a
score of two
Most band membcn have only one
year's experience, so Mr. Bourgeois
is proud of his studc11ts.
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Alumni Hall al"ld Anthony Hall.
The buildings and fields that were
there aren't as they are now. Third
and fourth noors were Qpen dorms
where "all" students stayed. Most
an classes v.·ere held in Alumni Hall.
The library was where the eomputer

hyCharluCarpenler

Advanced biology students learn about the d1geshve. cir
culatory. and the nervous systems by d1scctmg a cat They llave
also d1sected a shark. Other pro1ects mclude growing ftsh
plananurn . and carmvorous plants
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and video room are now. The combined gym and field house, Anthony
Hall, was where Centenary Hall is
now built. The rec room was a com•
bined campus store and snack bar
where practically the only soorce of
music was the juke box. This place
was called the Candy Store.
The second noor TV room was a
language room. Four baseball
diamonds were where Heard Hall
and the intramural fields are.
Everyday life al Subiaco was a lit•
tie different, too. All different
classe!i were living together in the
two dorms. Students ate in the present cafeterla six to a table. lbere
was a Senior C&ptain to each table
and "chasers " as their name implies, wailed ~n others.
Pep rallie-s and plays were held
where the p«sent library is. Movies
were shown on SUnday in Anthony

Three Students Hard At Work

Hall for twenty-five l'ellts
Alhietes showered and dreseed out
where the Die Bwiker Stube is now.
Football was practiced in II pasture
near our present football stadiwn
and all home games were played at
Paris.
All students wore school blazers
on certain days and activities.
Everyone went to mass daily.
Subiaco had about the same sports
they have now but the popular sport.'l
were volleyball and bo:xing. Day
students had buses that went to
Paris and &ranton.
The campus and daily life of
Subiaco has changed a lot in the past
years. The <-ampu,s is stiU underg~
ing building and renovation, but
there is one thlng that wW never
<-hangeaboutSubiaco; it!I goal oles•
eelience and achlevemenL

byBWyWah
He wasn't jU.'lt a child. He was a
troubled child who had one goal in
life: He wanted to be a superhero,
just I.Ike Batman. He had read comics. Sure, every kid reads comics,
but he had made a religion out of

lh<m.
Now at 18, he is going to achieve
his goal. He will become the first
real-life superhero. He has it made,
orso he thinks.
He had prepared for this career
for eight years, but he had forgotten
one detail. He had done everylhlng
by the book, a comic, and the comics
aren't real life

Bulletin Board Topic
Of Journal Article

Subiaco Hosts
Regional Meet
The annual WestArk Spring
Regional Student Council meeling
l'iOS h(,ld at Sub1al-o on Tuesday ,
March 10. with nine schools attendin~
Thcst- meetinw; are held tw1ct a
p:ar to dlseuss ideas for projects
and activities and to find some effechve ways to mert
Subiaco Student Council, the vice
president school, prescntrd many
nuxers and pr0)1rams followed by
rdreshmcnt.s and r1ttt1on of of.
lieers
Norlhside l'ias elected as presl•
dent school.
Scott Jones, fresluna11 class president, sa1U, "It 'MIS a Fun and educational experience for all parties involved"

-

By J ames Smith
Students lhink they know the
Subiaco campus like lhe back or
their hands, but lhey 11'ould not
re<:ognize Subiaco twenty-five years
ago. Uke everything elw, Subiaco
had to change and expand to keep up
with the ever changing world.
Try imagining Subiaco without
Heard Hall, the Coury House, the
field house and Centenary Hall. It is
hard to imagine this school
operating wi t hout all those
building.'i, but they did
The campus consisted of Benedict
Hall, the maln building, the church,

Comics No Laughing Matter;

ch can
mouth ~
social
uld enngand

by Pat Griebel
Mn. Kathy KOOl\5. A Gemian
teacher here at Subiaco, has released an article In a national publication. Though •·Schatzkammer" may
not be a household name, 11 i.s a wellrespected professional journal for
German teachers.
The
a r ticle
enlitled
"Derschemwerfer an ... " descri bes
the use of a bulletin board m helping
teerui learn German culture. Mn.
KOOl\5 posts ornate pictures of
varrnus Gennan or Gennan speak•
mg ~eographical regions on her
bullet111 board
Her German students arc required
to submit an end-of-lhe-month
report on one aspect of the area
posted. In addition lo handing m
these reports, the students share
their findings with other student!I m

the class. Mrs. Koons also presents
filmlllrlps and gives examples o!
musi<- listened LO in various cultures.
Mrs. Koons reJt the need for
writing the article to help other German teachers infonn their students.
The actual purpose of the jouma l is
for teachers lo share their teaching
methods In order to better their German instruction.
··There' s not a lot nut there for
Gennan teachers," ~id Koons. ··1
would Just hke to share a good
srslem with other teachers to give
them a hand."
The public can expect to see this
article in the Spring issue of "Schatzkammer". Mrs. Koons enjoyed her
experience .'SO much, she lli already
started on her second. This arbcle iS
about student!I who seem to be gifted
in lhe foreign language area

The above is a summary ol a comic boot being written and Wuslrated
by three Academy sludenl!I, -Kurt.
Kistler (senior} , John Robertson
(senior), and Moses Daugherty
{sophomore).
The idea to write a comic book.
came from their interest in cornlcs.
.. ,•ve been reading comles since
before I could even understand them
and I Just looked at the pictures. I've
collected them for almost as long,"
Robertson said.
Over spring break, Daugherty
cootacted John Wooley who has
written comic:s as " free-lance Independent. Wooly said that he would
look at the students' work. lfltisany
good he will coot.act a publisher for
the students.
At first this idea was just to kill
time oo weekends. but gradually
more effort was put Into the comic.
The project ill still in the ~rst
stages. Comics, like au forms of
writing take time. Daughertr UI doing most of the dl.!i.logue for the comic, wtule Robcrl!lon and Kistler do
the iUll.!llratlons. A pencil drawing is
done for ea<-h frame and then it must
be redone in ink.
It is a slow process, but they hope
to have It completed by graduaboo
when Kistler and Robertson wlll be
leaving
The stud~nts are excited about
their project, butdon'texpe<:t to get
anacce:p~fromMarvel, 11 major
comic book publisher, on their first
endeavor.
If the comic can be published for
the school and friends, these three
artist!I will corudder their project a
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ByTcnnHaJioa
Somew~re along the line, Trojan
By Mike Valbuena
basketball season had to end. The
David Zajac, a jwlior, came bock
semors' hi.gh careers have ended
from pulling two ligaments in Ute
and the jumors are ready to take
back of his ankle to play two impor•
on•r and assume their positions of
t.ant games in regional tournament
leadership
play.
Subiaco graduates eight seniors.
His aggressive rebounding and InMark Willis, Paul Newman and Ranside play on orfense lead Subiaco lo
dy li'rederick h.a\·t played since lhcy
its first regional cham!)S trophy
were frl'shmen. Jason C1eveland,
1.aJacflrstinjurtdhislifwmentsin
Sc-oil Frederick. Torn Hanna, Chad L . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . l t h e g a m e a 1 1 a i n : ; ! 8 1 ) J n e v i l l e o n F e b .
Henn; and Dave F1t;:i,ierald played
6. Heplayedinthreegamesafterthe
th
r('e\·ears
initial injury· scranton. Paris.and
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face.sand 11ork is certainly one of
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=~:~er~~nd time
be
sacrif1c!!d to be a better athlete
Dunngoff•Sl'.'"asonmoretnneisspent
intheweightroomandlesstuneon
the court
Off.season does not ignore the
game, though. Hours are .spenl on
lhe fundamental.s: shooting. ball
h.l:~i1!;:i~g :::~~~:· and
strength. the ultra rope ra heavy
rubbt·r ropel is L1Sed. Plenly of
blellcher la~ and sprint sessions
also cootnbute to an athlete', en•
duranccandspeed
I.using eight seniors will have 11.s
effect on next year's team, but
Sub1acoAt-adem, hasalwaysshown
II remarllahle ability to bowv:e back
frun1 ;1dv~rsity. Just look at thi5
;eason'srecord.
With a freshman team that im•
proYeti on a 2-16 record lo claim the
runner-uptr,,phyatdistrlct,theTrojans will han• pl(>llty or talent to
drawfrom

Camp To Teach
Fundementals
Subia~yoChsai::mC:?e;!~rketball
camp will be held in two sessions,
June 29. July 3 or July 8- July 10
The camp is open lo local boys bet-.,,een the ages of !Ht If there is
enough 111tuest, girls are also 111\"ited lo attend
ThethrtthourpracticewiUbegin
each camp day from S:30 a.m. to
ll:30a.m The cost for each player
1s S:ll
The C.!Hlp will Strt-ss tht fondament.,J
Coaches will be Fr.
William Wi!\l,'ers. Tim TencleYe and

Charle& &idler
Jo'or more mfonllilllon c a l l ~
or938-7500.

wa11
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By Rodger Wallace

Fashion Wear
in the Gym
Everrone's getting In shape for
the summer and doin' it in style
down al the gym with .~J)eCial daily
dress days. These days arc called
Brock Day, Rodger Day, Kaedo11

~=~t.

!~TI~aJ~/nd last but not
These days came about when
Rodger Wallace happened to nollce
Brock Geiger al11-11ys chttkln' his
fle11 out, strutting around Without a
shlrt.BrockDayisooaMondavand

!~~a~S:,.~~g~~!fo~sl~:~11:

the cold gym
Tue.sdaylsRodgerDay.Thisludis
really great. Wallace's workout ill
bustin'himoutofhisshlrt$.Hisiron
buddies tell him to 11,ear bigger
shirts. Every Tuesday e11eryone
wears shirts lhat are too big
Butch Day Ls named after Juslm

in.Sotohonorlum,lheweiihllifters
wearbrlghtclothes,
AndthencomcsFriday.Thist:,the
dayeyeryonewailsforallwcclt.Jdf
Mumme, the man who honors this
day. ls always lrying lo find a way to
slldethroughacoupleofh\sstations.

~~~~~ts~usiu!-~i?; 8f:hi:ST.:~

!~ti:.s1:u~Y~:1n::~0~~ol~~;
(Wallace) drags him down to the

on Wednesdays. None of the
weightWters have ever seen Justin
In anytlung but a white T-shirt.
Thursday ~ often nickname<!
Cruddy Day. Kaedon Steinert

gym
So when you show up to work out,
be sure you &n! in style.

Runners Hope For Success
by Jobn Culleii
Track has started, and there is II
good number of runners 11-'ho are
ready to jom. The Subiaco Trojans
have won the dbtrict track meel two
years in II ro\\ and thi.s year iS II
possible third time, according to
CoaehJeffFarris.
The team gels a good workout, and
now that track is an in-season sport,
practices will be held 1111 Fridays ILS
well as Monday through Titursday.
The workouts include hand-off
workouts, form running and a lot of
speed work
Compared lo last year, track,
coached by Coach Farns, ill on the
uprise. It is hard work, but all will

Long distance runners make up a

good portion of the team. Thf!y are
Paul WIIN!lm, Todd Bologna, Joe
Trachicr, Jason Gehrig. James
Smith, Tobey Mangum, David Dietz,
and Marlon Gueron. The sprinters
include Todd Hogeou , Brran
Ho,,,;:ird, Charlie Ketler, Ray
LaYiolette, Scott Frederick and John
CUllen. The field eYents people are
Pat Kelly, John Robertson, Tsuneu
Nishimura, Paul Valbuena, F.nc
Sims, John Wiederkehr, Glen
Sclu-ieber and Robert Virden. Chad
Henry and Rodger Wallace should
each be running with the team al a
later date. They aren"t 11mning now
because of previous inju:ries.

li

,;";;;';_"';;;'.;_'";_;"";;.;,'"_d_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _lr

News Briefs
Ten students participated In a
Right to Life march held January 25
•tIJtUeRock.
The marc.h protested the legislation ol abortion and was attempting
togettheArkansaslawchanged.

-

The rast was remoYed lwo days
b,fm "'''"'' ''"'"'' play
Zajac's dl'dicatlon to the game

~~~r:~~:!~s

br;:11~~\~
during
hisc-onvalesc-enceprovedbenefitial
11,·henhls9outof\Ofreelhrowskept
the TrojaM in the game against
(hark
2.ajac aYeraged J!'J points and 11
rebounds a f:!:lme thi.~ ~ea son
Zajac plans to pla)· next >·ear. He
:~s~ne:::::=.~r!:ts~~
next yi:ar•~ t.eam may not h11Ye as
muchtalcnl, buttht:y will haYea lot
of heart

·_I

Approximately 35 members of the
BoardofDirectorsmetforthelran-nual meeting to discuss ways to
raise money for school projects.
1'heAlumru Association wants to
fondthelandscaplngofthewestslde
or the Academy. They will plant
trees11ndbuilds1dewalks.
The plaque lkd1caled to Coach
Maus, "ho coached here for 32
years, is tarnished. The alumni plan
to replace the plaque.
They would also like to bulld aTI
all-weather track
Funding for these projects will
come from the alumni members.
One idea for a fundraiser and a pr<r
motion of Subiaco was to sell
bumper stickers, window stickers,
posters and other items promoting
Subiaco Academy.

Due lo a general decline in the im•
ageofthe:!l('-hool, theStudcntCoun-e1l passed a resolutlon to ban 11Clf•
del'.'"Watedclothesfrombeingworn
at any school function.
The resolution has been amended
toincludeanye11cessiveripi;or
tearswhethersell-inflicledornot.
This newtlresscodeappliestoall
sporting events, trips lo Paris,Stu-dent Council or school sponsored
eYeTits and to downtown Subiaco.
Some students had been wearing
clothes "'1th rips or clothes with
paint or markings to athletic event.~.
Accordingtotheadm!nistratlonand
the Student Council, this reflected
poorlyontheschoolandltsstulknts.

Delta Communications l'la.s lns\.1111ed a new phone system across the

SPORTS SCHEDULE FOR APRIL

April 10 - Tennis at Greenwood
April 11 - Tennis at Russellville
Soccer at Arkadelphia
April 14 - Track at Waldron
April 24 - Track at Subiaco
April 25 - Soccer at Subiaco
(vs. Arkadelphia)

1:00
April 27 - Tennis at Subiaco (vs.
April 28 - Track at Ozark
May 1
- Trojan Relays

Academy and the Abbey. This
system replaees the old phone
.1ystem tn:.-talled about 20 years ago.
lbey have added more phones
aCT'OM the cam~ making It easier
to locate people on campus.
A computer at the center of the
network is linked directly to the
phone company. A record is kept of
all phone calls made with the time,
location and duration of each call.
A few numbers had lo be changed.

SUBIACO, ARKANSAS

Subiaco Once Again Hosts
District Tourney
The 1987 W West district tll\lTQment will again have Ozark as lbe
team lo beat. The tourney wtll once
agalnbeheldatSubiacotheweekof
Feb. 24-29.
Ozark has gone undefeated In conference play and will receive a bye
Into the finals on Friday night. With
al7.:irecord,theHillbilliesarecleat
favor\les lo win the tourney.

All flyestarting players returned
from last year when they wen!
district champions. Ozark I! ranked
!nthetopl0ln4AA.
Several teams have a chance for
runnPr-up. Pans coach Gary
Rhinehart believes that ifhls team
gets fired up early, the Eagles have
a chance. Rhinehart'$ team has a
height advantage OYer other teams

with three players over &'3".

Center VanLandlngham suffered
fram a minor sprain, but ls expected
tobe in fine shape for lbe 1011r11ey.
Paria is ranked second in the confenmce.
With the return of Ma.. Harrtson,
Pal'Ucoold upsetOl.ark's p\an,for
winnlnR district.
Subiac-ohadfa!sehope!lofdoing
well in conference play this year.
Their conference record Is M. Some
oftheselosseshaYebeenbyaclose
margin,though
A serioos ankh! injw-y has put
their leading rebounder, David Zajac,outofplay.CoachTenclevesays
his team will have to play exeep,tionally smart to have a chance at
wmning.

Trojans Have a Chance in
Jr. High Dist. Tourney
The junior high Trojans haYe a
superb chance lo win the dislriet
tournamenttfus1'"eb.16-21at0zark.
The only thing that 3eem., to be in
the way is the frosh's road record
which is 0-7, as compared to a e.1
home record. With a tall lineup
featuring twm lowers Matt Holland
and Mike Gramley, both 6'3", the
Trojans are among the most capable
Nboundingteamslntheleague.
Three learns are tied with 2·2 conforence ret-ords, Subiaco, Ozark,
and defending dislricl champs,

Waldron.

Waldronisonthehotseat,with
lastycar'stitleunderthelr 0011,and
theysofarseemtohaveastrong
chance.Strong on shooting, rebounding and size, the Bulldogs aren't a
standout favorite yet, but they haYe
the talent to lock thlngs up. But
Ozark and Mansfield, both very
much improved thii; year, are standing in the way. Paris Is alongside
Booneville as a r,alr of talented
sleepers

NHS Offers Tutoring
By John Wiederkehr
Oneofthemos1consistenUyactiye
organizations oncampll! is the Na•
liona\ HOI\Of" Sociely, a group of
students tha.t haYe shown applica•
lion in Uzeir grede.:i and active participation in extracurricular activities.
The National Honor Society Is not
just an honorary organization. It is
dedlcated to helping th~ student$
who need to improve their grades
and study habits. N.H.S. members
are kept bu.,y during the society's
nlgbtly tutoring .sessions In the Study
Club.

Every school night, from S:45 unW
9:1!'1, assigned memben ol the
N.H.S. work with studMts In Study

Student Phones .
Headmaster .
Academy Offices

Club, answering questions about
everything from Algebra to World
has a probJem with a question from
a student, usually one of the other
tutors can answer it
The students in Study Club
sometime find ii easier lo ask a
vague question to one of the Mors.
After all, many of the tutors
themselYes haYe had trouble asking
unclear questions to teachen; that
don't always seem lo Wlderstand.

:n:iw::=i:'!:::ru,:~
eases t.0me of the tension that
preyents some students from asking
theirteachersaquestioo.

. No change
. . . . No change
No change
. . Nochilnp

Heard Hal~ Centenar, .

. . Call 934-4291

Coury House ..

Mansfield has a tall lineup with
great leapers. The Tigers are also
potent with rebounding Gblllty aod
shootingskill.

Booneville. Jong the backend of
jokes about not being able to WU\ the
big ooes, ls much improved and is
probab\yalolbetterteamthanmost
think. Should thf! Bearcats upset
Paris, they have asgoodachanceas
anyone ebe lo make ii to the Oiark
game.
The winner and the runner-up will
traYeltoBooneYillefOl"thel987Northwest Regionals March l

. 934-4292

No change

ByF.ricS!ms
On January 22, Mr. Gerald Primm
gaveatalktoFatherWllliam'sPersooa.lFinanceclas5donthesubject
of Sod.al Security. Mr. Primm es-•
plained the particulars of Social
Security and informed the students
that most colleges requlrethllla
young person has a ~ Security
number before an application will be
reviewed.
On January 23, Mr. John Zimpel
spoke to Father William's Personal
Finance classes OTI taxes and
methods of property assessment. He
also infonned the students ol the
methods that millage rates are. computed and showed how much money
anaveragl!-!'lizedcltybringsinfrom
various ta11es. Mr. Zimpel works out
of LlWe Rock and travels to dJf.
ferenl places teaching assessment
and tax methods. He i5 also a
graduateofSllbiacofromtheclass

"''"'

OPEN HOUSE
Open llow;e will be held on three
Sunda)'II, March 8, April S and May

,.

Students interested In attendirtg
Subiaco Academy and their parents
can view the facilities, meet some ol
the students and the stalf and
observe school activities.
Tour3 o1 the camp\lS are given by
members of the Blue Arrow. The
tourCOOJersthemainbuildiJ'1g,Alum-ni Hall, Centen.:iry Hall, the library,

the church, Heard Hall and the field
bou.se. The tour guides relate the
hiortory of Subiaco, the church and
theschooL
A video about Subiaco school life 1!I
alsoavailab\eforvlewlng.

Anyone aniving before noon on
open house days are invited t.o dine
in theU"hoolcafeteria.
For more infonnatlOTI, call Fr.
Leonard Wang,ler at (501) !134-,,,1292.

DISCOVERY DAYS

SUBIACO ACADEMY
Subiaco, Arkansas

CUitures. EYen if one of the tut~

AtMelic Director, Coachn ...

Hall .

Walclroo has the best chance ol
any ol the dark hones to make II to
the finals, The Bulldogs have the
abWty to run the fast break well, and
their great siu with strong physical
playmakeslhemathreatontheol·
fensiveboards.

Social Security
Taxes Discussed

(501) 934-4292
SUNDAY, MARCH 8
SUNDAY, APRIL 5
SUNDAY, MAY 3

10:00 a.m. to 6:0 0 p.m. each Sunday
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Editorial
Some ~le have it and some pe<r

plf' don't Some people want It and
some people don't. Some people had
11,butlostit. What is it? It is pride.
Adictionaryrnightdef111eprideas
digmtyorsellrespect, but lhereill

muchmoretodefinlngpnde.ltisn't
something that everybody has orha,
In tven amounts, For lhe most part,
ellher a person always had pride or
he never had pride. In the same way,
eilher a person does everything with
pride or he does nothing with pMcle.
Thomu Jefferson was a man that
had pride. That 1s probably how he
came to be President. Jefferson was
the first "common man's" President. He didn't wear powdered wigs
or fine clothes and he didn't shrug
off av1?rage people as peasants.
Where In the past all Presidents rode
mgallantslt horsecarriages,Jef.

Clowns Entertain
For Fun & Laughs

by James Smith

ferson walked down a muddy street
:IW'Tounded by common pwple on
his way to the White House on the
day of his inauguration. Pride made
hlm remember what he was, a com-

mon. regular person.
A good man won't let true pride
stop himself from admitting that he
is wrong. Pride would compel a man
to admit his own faults. Jefferson's
pride made him do lhls.
AftucleanystatingthattheConsU.tutior, made DO prc,visioos for the
U.S. to buy new larxb from other
countries, Jefferson had to change
his pol.icy when the U.S. bought the
l.ou~lana Purchase. Even though he
knew he would be ridiculed and
scolded, he changed hill policy
because his pride made him do what
WBll best for the country, not for
hlm"1f.

Pride comes Into play with small
common things in dally life. A person with pride does everything to the
best of his ability. He has pride in
what he does. Jefferson's pride kid
him to study hard and lhen become a
lawyer and nuent ln four languaKesHis pride and hard work made his
fannatMontlcellooneo1tbelargeal
in Virgmia with 150 people working
hisfields.
Thou that have pride know that
they have it and so do those around
them. Pride is a feeling or emotion
that makes us do things the way we
do. Pride is an alm~t fool-proof
division between a productive, succtSSful, happy person and an unproductive, WISU~ul and unhappy person.

Letter to the Editor
I recently fell obligated to write an article concerning the rather poor
college <'ounseling here at the Academy.
Many of our seniors will be attending four or more years of college. I
am evncerned that the graduates here will find that itis hard et" to gel into
<'Ollege than they imagined. In my opinion, the cwnseting hereat Subiaco
leaves:wmcthing to be desired.
This is not intended asa slu r on any of the faculty, but J do think lhlilt
more couldbedonetohelpoursludent.spn!pareforentrancelntocollege.
The senior class went through a program dllring the fall for SAT
preparation. It lasted a total of about two hours. Friends o1 mine at
anotht!r !()('al school went through a three week program of nlghUy
meetm11s that lasted one hour each. That is more than three times the
time 11,espentpreparing for the test. 'The parents of the students at that
schoolnlsowentthnlughaprogram concemingfinancialaidforcollege.
Students a t that sthool meet at least four times a year for intensi ve Individual counseling, to help them nan-ow down their choices and st.art the
application process.
It is my opinion that SulJlaco should start spending more time -with Individuals in the senior tlus, along witl1 helping the class a, a·whole learn
more about what will be required of them in applying for college.
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Critic's Corner
By Mundollar"-ugb

"BonJovi"

One of the year's hottest LP's l.s

from a five man group who came out
~ Canada and fonned their group In
New Jersey. 11le group ~ "Bon
Jovi" named aft« the lead singer,

JonBonJovi.

Their first album ill the U.S. ws
"Bon J ovl" . In 1982 "7800•
Fahrenheit" WU completed with
chart-busting singles such as "ID
and Out of Love" and "Run Away".
Bon Jovt's latest-album l.s ' ·Slippery When Wet" which is said to be
their best yel "You Give I.ave A
Bad Name" debuted as number one
onlhetop40forlhreew~lt!lin a
row. Other songs from the album
which are 900ll to be big successes
are " Let It Rock,'" "Uving an A
Ptayer" and ••Socfal Oiseasie".
Bon J.,.' will be perfonnlng in
Bartm Coliseum In Utlle Roclt an
February21

The clowns and mimes are a group of Academy students
'!ho play as "fools for Christ." They are a unique collection of students whose objective is to make people laugh
and forget their . problems for a while. They call
themselves the "Divine Fools."
In 1934 Brother James took a group of students to Little
Rock. While there, they encountered some clowns. The
students became enthused about forming their own clown
group.
Finally in April 1985, the students talked Brother James
into sponsoring the group. Their £irst attempt was well
recived by the patients at a nursing home.
Bro. James said that he didn't know who enjoyed the
program more, the students or the elderly.
The chann of a clown can or ten do more for a lonely, sad
person than a doctor. An elderly lady in the nursing home
had no~ re~ponded to the nurses' efforts to get her to join in
the activities. A clown was able to entice her to leave her
room and for one hour she enjoyed herself.
A clown does more than just walk out on the stage and
clown around.
B~o~her James said that it takes a great love for people,
a w11lmgness to be laughed at, and a strong dedication to
work to be a clown or mime.
The members give their free time for rehearsals and
must make up for lost study time. Their only payment is
the joy of brmging laughter where there is non~.
The group has grown from IO members in 1985 to a
merry group of 23 this year. They wHI be losing four or five
members next year and are looking for new members.
The group has been to Russellville for a Confirmation
Prayer Servi~.
The annual Clown's Christmas program held December
13 featured 23 students and two monks performing several
1nini•plays and !:iklt.s.
Rehearsals beg;rn in late November. The students were
required to practice one hour every night after study hall
In January, they plan to e11terlain at a hospital in Fort
Smith. They also hope to lake their Easter program on the
road this year.
Cal Samra sums up the special pleasures and joys of being a clown in his book, "The Joyful Christ." He says,
"Masks are like doors that cover our hearts. When we
remove them, we leave our hearts open and anybody and
everybody is welcome to come right in.
The thing that happe ns to clowns whose hearts are
always open is ... that they grow very large indeed; big
enough in fact to carry the whole world .. .
"Who wants to discover the clown in his heart?"

A crippled
goes to see

A comm1ttee tnes to discover the
true meaning of Chnstmas, but

one of the members (Charles
Carpenter] becomes bored.

Sophomores Place First
In Language Competition
Three sophomore students prouclly d!!.play a first place trophy they
received De<::. 6 at the Foreign
Language Festival al Little Rock.
Kevin Lewis. Hamilton Moore and
Patrick Griebel presented an

r:~~~~t :::i~nd•~~:::is~

props for this skit
About a teenage worter who
comu in late !or his job at a pastry
.shop, the skit has several touches of
vaude\rille. A pie fight breaks out

AC/DC ' 'Who Made Who''

release o{ "Maximum OVerdrive."
Though not mw:h can be said In
favor~themovie,thelrsoundtract
receives somewhat nplosive

Kevin Lewis Pat Griebel and Hamilton Moore. students in
Fr Hugh's French dass won hrs! place at the language

festival in Little Rock

reviews.

cox

This recordlng la generally a col·
lectian ~ AC/DC's best I.P's over
the years. Their title song "Who
Made Wbo" and Instrumentals
"Chase the Ace" and " D.T." are
new. Fonner clusics such u "For
Those About To Rock (We Salute

Funer~I Homl!
ti(ef!Hd~11nel".6I Dirttto,
ffllllE!llballrlff

P..-;..A,k-..

Phone96l-61U

SUBIACO LAUNDRY
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rock.A definite must.

BRUCE ROGERS
COMPANY
DtSTFIIBUTORS

Plumbo,--c-Hoiati,.
llldullrW5icdas

1..---~---------------------

Electrlullut•l•I
FortSmlth.AR
Sincel92l

boy (Jason Pnakos)
Jesus (Zeke Callahan)

m the skit "Look Out Below"

The most reoort soundtrack o{
AC/DC comes off the motion plctun

dation" are brought back with
juvenating We.
For all those who have ever be,en
an AC/DC enthusiast, th~ album br·
ings you back into touch with lhe
fundamentals olthe ''real°' "orld o(

Pagel

Tbe Periscope

ftel'mle,ipe

Pae!

Mrs. Edward Yonder Helde

P.O. Bo•-46
Subiaco, Art•ns.s 72865
"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED"
"Operatlnc Elclusrtely lor the Students Attendlrc
Subl«:o Acadc•ny"

between Ute worker, Ills boss and a
fimcky customer.
The students were judged on pronunciation. origmality, prop design
and culwral content.
Proudly gadng at the trophy,

The langu11ge drp11.rtmenl here at
Subiaco plans to have their own
fourth annual langua11e festival in
late February. Students in all three
languages · t'rench, German ant.I
Lalin· must give a presentation. It

out good."
These three students and other
foreign language students look for•
ward Lo the nut langu.a11e festival 09April 14 at U of A at Fayetteville.

langbage has its Individual and
group winners. Then too thr~ win·
ners In each cate11ory compete
against ea~h other t~ d~tennine the
01:erall Wlnllf:r 111 individual and
group competition.

r.:-:,:1~~\:~~f~ da;~t~/~:;;~d=~~:~:~~

Tennis Team
Has Hopes
For State
Practice starts al 3: 15 u balls
beglfl bouncing acros., the net and
down the sidelines. l 'he playerss...at

""'·

"Come on knuckle heads. You can
do bet~r than that. Get your head in
the: practice," Coach bellows at the
young players. ''Are you wanting ta

play next year '"
·•vea, if I dec ide to come beck,"
jokes the p1ayer knowing the coach
has a true Ulterest in him
When the coach, Brother Adrian,
SttS a

player loafing he says, ··Nexl

Hme you do that, you go to ill<-

tramurals."
When break roUs around. the
players run for a drink from tht
water cooler.
Two members on this year's team
went to stat.e last year and have high
hopes of returnina again this Y!ar.
Anthony Susi and KeYm Rieder
won runner-up in doubles competition at district last year. At !ltate,
they won their first game but lost the
second game

So the plane comes to a slop and
ByJame. Jl'nn
Father Hugh has been celebratmg we try to get the crew members to
mass by him.self since the war sirens reallu tha t there isn't enough room.
But it d~n' t work and they open up
started going off.
Bro. Adrian is collecting money to the caJ'IO bay doors to Jet them in.
As we are taking ot'f, we can hear
ride the '57 Fon:I bu.s down to
Subiaco/Paris " International air- the Paris "call girls'' drive up and
port to hitch rides on passing curs yell at the speeding plane'l, ·•Who
you?" Do you want to talk'''
art
dunng tra11ung maneuvers. We hi.We have take n off and are flying
Jack one ollen to go to cape
pretty easy now when, from the
Canaveral, Florida.
A.II we are climbing mto the froot of the plane, we bear Bro.
planes, Bro. Tobias starts ki cking Tobias yell, ''Al l-nght! That' ll bea 5
people off the planes because they dollar line for each ol you!''
All three ere~· members m the
don'thavesoc:bon and Fr. Timot.hy
Is handing out permission slips. (In c«kp1t Juve cigaretus : In their
case we survive and wa nl to come mouths a11d looks of bewilderment
ba_citlJ
on the1rfaces.
With lheir cigarettes still in their
In all the confusion, some of the
neapi ng students can hear mouths, they watch as Fr. Tirnothy
homework assignments being called runs up to collect the fines.
While paying their fines, lhe
Crider!
\trs.
Koensand
out by Mrs,
Bec:au.se "daz scholas" don't students st.:irt smarting off aod Fr
Timothy yells. "That'll be two days
understand about nuclear missil<!S.
they come driving up in their pick-up m OT for each of you "
When we finally landed at Gape
trucks with thei r trusty, rusty deercanaveral , we rushed risht from the
rifles sticking oot of their window

Susi leamed to play tennis when

Rieder, a jwuor honor roU student,

has been seriously play mg lennis for
four years and has won some 22

•=""

Since his father Is an admiral in
the U.S. Na vy, Kevin has lived in
many s tates. His favorite wai1
Hawaii . ltwastherethathebeganto
play teruusseriously.
He S81d " I wiU play tennh for the
rest of my life. I suppose it won' t be
as competit.i\'e, but It wiU help me
along socially. Tennisisasporlthat
lasts for a life~~•:
" Let's go! We stiU have fifty

mmutes."
The players resume trading shots.
Practice ends with a resounding
''l,et's windistrict!''

plane lo the Space Shut.Ue.
As we settle into ou r seals, Bro.
Tobias ITll'kes his way to the cockpit
and makt . ;.:_ astronaut fasten tus
bell, check his rearview mirror and
adjust the heater before we start the
countdown!
While trave\Ulg through spaC1! we
could hear people in the back of the
shuttle start arguing over what station to leave the shuttle stereo on.
In the middle of the S?3<.-efl1ght.,
Bro. Tobias starts a heated argument with the astronaut about what
cbrocuons to take to get to thl> spa..-e
staUon on the moon until Fr.
Timothy yells. "Shut up! Or I'll take
ywr ·student drivers· !Jcense plate
a111ay from you!," and that really
made Bro Tobia.:; shut up
When we fmally landed on the
moon, the seniors made all the first•
yearmen get iflto space suits and
walk around the space complex
And so, Subiaco Academy SUfVIV•
edWWITI !

ByDowCla.sseD

1be senior class was recently
presented with a group disctwlon of
the new medical epidemic, AIDS
Fr. Benno Sc:hlutennand gave the
two-day program
Fr. Benno diseus5ed the medlc:nl
aspect.! of the dreaded d1Sease, such
u where it came from, how it ill
transnutled, and what research b
being done on iL On the second day
of the lectun,, he discussed lhe
ethical and moral dilemmas
assoruiled with this deadly synd,om,
The entire i;eruor class sremed
very lmpres.<;ed by the qWlhly and
prole.11.Slonalism of f>'r. Benno·s
research and presentation of the
topic. He prest-nted the rnformatton
m a straightforward and objective
manner, which is very Important in
light or the myths and mLSCooctPtions concemm~ the disease

LENSING BROTHERS
Lapn County's Most Complete

Home Shoppirc ,net R e ~ Center
P~ELING- REMODELING SUPPLIES,
SIDING, PARTICLE BOARD, CEILING TILE.
INSULATION, TRIM
93'.4-4298
SUIIACO

_

ST. BENEDICT'S PARISH

SublKo, Art11nu1 72865
Rn. Paul H - . O.S.8., P11tor
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As a college prepara tory school,
Subiaco Academy prepares its
students for college. 11ie counselor's
office has a program to guide
students toward the college best
SU1ted for a student. As the guidance
counselor, Father FrowJn wol"U
with all interested 81.udents In planing for their ac:adenuc career
'Ibis planning should begin in the
ninth and tenth grade
Al the annual college night,
students may ,·1s1t with variOUl! college representatives. College
Awareness Night is especially
bencl'lctal t.o Jumors who have not
yet decided on a collel!e. Students
can find out what majors the college
offers. what the tuition ill, and whut
financial aki is avaLlable
In the sprifltl ol each year, Falher
Frov.-in inform.~ the sophomores or
the importance of a solid acadrnuc:
record anLl of extra-nimcular actmties durmg their high s i:hool
years. He also discusses the finances
involved in going to college.

use an eight millimeter
cam er a fo r their filming. On
weekends their camera gets a real
workout. They are busy all day on
Saturdays becalllle three minutes of
film requires sbout ten hours of
work Crom many different people.
There are people who write scripts
and provide Ideas, there are those
who add music and sound effects,
and the basic crew who arranges the

On Tuesday, F eb. 3, the 1987 soc,.
l~ r team started praclic:ing. Bobby
Gunn will be the coach. Guan has a
record ol94 1with the Academy. He
was last year's coach, and he helped
the team a lot. He believes in teamwork ra ther than in a "one-ma nhcro" player. This year the tea m is
really excited because 'El people
signed up for the tryouts. The team
is thankful to Fr. Leona rd Wa ngler
because he's been lryins real hard lo
make the program work o..•• - le
team knows that without t-' r .
Leonard's help there wouldn't have
been a team this year
lbere's been I lot of changes in
the program this year. One of the
most noticeable one is that Br. Eric
Loran will not be availabl e to work
with the program anymore . We
don' t know as of right now who the
new sponsor will be. Another major
change is that if you miss practice,
you'll be automatically kicked out of
the ttam.

....

Both Kurt and Robby plan 011 studying film-making in college. After
that, there ultimate dream would be
becoming a movie director of a major picture company. Right now they
are showmg good progress in their
work.
It is always fun lo get some popcorn and snacks and go down lo Kurt
and Robby's room to watch one of
thelr movies. I think I'll hear their
names in Hollywood someday.

...

VINEYARDS & WINERY

,

Polt.WlnetJ, Rl l,Box l,Attus. AR72821
PhoneCSOU 468-2741

Each grade level has a test , or
two). The ninth graders take the
DAT (Differential Aptitude Teatl
which is used prunarily to eipose
students to the test taking. The DAT
contains wnple math and verbal
problems; therefore, a low !;C(M'fl oo
this ~t can indicate academic pro.
blems at Subiaco.
The.next tesl theNEOT1Nalional
EduC'atlonal Development TestJ, is
taken at both the freshman and
.wphamore level. This ~tis design!!(! to te:.l college prep student&,
whereas the similar SRA <offered at
mo~t schoola:l tests the overall
population.
Prellm1nar,
PSAT
The
Schulaslic Aptitude Test I is t.aken by
:sophomores and jumors. The data
from this lest 11uides students and

admi&sim
Seruors may visit college campuses if they obtain permission from

lheprincipal.
Students are encouraged to plan
for their college career early. A good
high school transcript and acti\'e
participation In clubs and sports
IIOb irupres51ve on a re!lume
Father Frowm encourages an
studt!Ill'! to take an active tnlerest in
their college planning and lo stop by
his oft'iN!for he\p or advise

SMITH'S AUTO SUPPLY
LARRY
C.,....Unl•~,. . . ..,.._

December 12.
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The Subiaco
Cookbook

"""

MON]{S, MOMS

Al'lt> FRleNt>s

"Favorite Recipes
of Monks,
Moms and Friends

Another way lo get kicked out of
the team is If you get caught smok·
ing. Las t year yc:i would have two
warnings, but now, the first time and
you're out.
Bobby Gunn and Fr. Leonard will
try to schedule around nine games
for this semester. Most of the games

•~=,~~•:,:;~•;c::=;

Now available at $9.00 each
($10.00 ii mailed)

under 19. The team regrets that a lot
~!;P~: rs~m;!:t:~J:~~·J

To Order:

The Subiaco Cookbook Committee
Subiaco Academy
, iiiAR_1_2.ss.s_______ __,
s_ublii,ai,iciiioi,
~you,Fr.Leooard," . ._ _ _

~!j~~t the team will make •

w:.i:.

We wish the best lo the soccer

963-2731

PACKING COMPANY
INC.

-OP

SECOND PRINTING

)'AVORITe
Recipes

HOME.INC.

,

BANI<.

--

Mrs Hermina Fox, English teacher and PAX/Periscope ad
visor, took two weeks off at the beginning ol the second
semester to en)oY her daughter Em1\y Katherine. born oo

180)[. W.. -..t.r•il.,..

LOGAN
cOUNl"

MORRILTON

-fOIC

JLAYOIUTrTSPEAK
,rm J[AH91tANO

IIICIIDIIT. MK.7110l

ACT

their parents In choosing a college
app r opriate fo r a student's
capabilities. A student's score on
this test can indicate the student's
pertonnance on the Important SAT
Seni<ntake the SAT, the ACT, or
both. Which test they take depends
on which test score tbe college of
their choice requires for admission.
The SAT score is required by the
more presligtous schools. Arka113&S
colleges reqwre the ACT srore for

WHIT£ FUNERAL

lt19ll-l!t11
9Jl-7JOO

ARKANSAS WINEGROWERS • ESTABUSHED

,.0.-•1

1be most apparent part of the
Subiaco College Program Is the
testing program. Studenlll are easily
puttied by the long Wit of alphabet
tiUes: PSAT, NEDT, DAT, SAT and

Gunn Continu es As Coach

"'""·
1'Ley

Post Familie

.

AIDS Seminar

Heard Hall Goes Holl
..Cut!! Slart again with more emphasis, Robby." As the actors
resume their positions and the
camera crew adjusts their equipment, Kurt Kistler takes one last
look at the set before beginning the
action . With astowuUng talent. the
production crew finishes a dramatic
scene In which many illusions and
special effects take place.
This is a sampling: of movie productions that lake place at SubL
Kurt Kistler and John ( Robby)
Robertson formed their production
crew early last year. Kurt has been
working with movie cameras since
seventh grade. Since that time he
has produced 19 mOYies. His latest,
according torwnor, is said to be the
best yet. Robby hu always enjoyed
the action in movies. He remembers
the importance of every scene in the
movies he has viewed. Robby wies
this memory to apply It to the scripts
that he memorizes for different

-College Plannin g Starts Early

Seniors Attend

Subi Survive s Attack

he was young at a racquet club in
Columbus, Ohio. He was upset about
his performance last year arid hopes
that a year 's growth and experience
will help tum.
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Dream Comes True

1987

byJc.e'Garcla

Tennis Schedule

Sublaco's tennis te.ani recently
had a dream come true. They got a
new "LOBSTER" ball machine.
Tiw!ks to a Sl,000 donation from a

former Subiaco lennis player,
Saleem Black, class of 77.
Bro. Adrian Strobel was rather
surprised and happy. He sald that
he'd been wanting one for many
years but that he didn't have the
mM<Y

•·we art proud that someone

would donate that amount of money.

You don't gel something like that
every day," said Bro. Adrian
The ball machine can throw a ball
as fast as 85 mpb. ll wi11 aid playen

'lprd

t l

Focus on Coach Tencleve
byMlke Leonard
Basketball has been his life. While
playing for Scranton High School. as
a guard, Coach Tim Te ncleve
received several awards.
Before coming to Subiaco, he
coached a Pee-Wee league teamduring college. In the fall of '79 he did
his practice teaching at Subiaco
under Coach Don Branham. A year
later he got the Job as assistant
coach..
Coach Tencleve contradicts the
beUefthat "athletics ls all play". He
says much hard work a nd sweat
goes into makilll( a good team. "A

in practicing lob shots, base shots
and ln their backhand and forehand

""'"·

Rainer Kremer awarts a pitch from the new ball machine

Duvall Brothers
E njoy T rapping
B)· Mike Scoll
HP was about 13 when one of his
brother's friends took him to run
tra(l'I F:vl"r ~ince then. he has never
m sed a lrappmg gcason.
l..iirr,· Duvall an.I his older brother
.lo?rr~· decided tht>~ would trap a foi:

on n mountain near their house. At
that tune Jerry went to school at
Subiaco, so Larry had tu run the
lra[)!I durillf! the Wef'k
Fve!) momu;g, Larry we11t up tN'
mo1,mt;i.111 on his thret.'-11heeler. On
lhe third mornmg, he heard leaves
Cl"Wldting. Much lo hi:i 5urpr~, a
big f~ was flghung lo release ils
lr.-ipped hmd leg
Larry decided to t;i.lr.e lhe fox
hc.,111e alive. After he tied the fox's
feet logether, he walked over to start
his three-wheeler. When he turned
a round, lht foi: had broken the ropes
and was running over the hills dragging the lrap behind him
Knowing the fOJ: was crippled and
slow, Larry, eager to show off his
first bounty, punued the foi:. He
caught the fox down a dry creek bed

I.awrence Gregory, a professional
magician, recenUy stunned a crowd
qu,·hty magic
~ho...
On January 22, sludcnb .is~i:mbl·
ed in !he auJitonwn uf th~ Perform•
IJl!i Arts Center liJ view ,everal
my~t1fyi1111 tm ks and illusrnn.o;. A~
they left ~ ,h,,w_ cunou.~ mmdls
where trying t>.1 dl~CO\'er h,iw he performed s1Jch fca~ HI' npt;ned thl'
show b) makrng II bird ra fl Uisap-

and 'Desan the IODi trdt back to the
tb.ree-wheeler
The fox kept trying lo bile him, so
Larry put his to~i::an nn the fox's

pear nght before our very e~es.
After thal. he held the audience,;' attention by def) in!: the law of gravi_ty
with a steel ball, escapirl!,J fmir,-a
i;\rai~hl-jal·ket in fifty s«ooJ ,:,400
freein.i hinL~elf from antique Nlndcuffa and rop,;--bound ,..nsts
His perform11nce added a
worthwhile chanite of pace of activities during the week. It L, also
5afl' to say !hat ev~i,one enJoyed Ins
!.ilenL

head

Safely back at his house. he pul the

fox in an old

dog

house, r.m inside

and told h.b dad the whole story.
Thus be11an Larry Duvall's career
ll!l a trapper.
Larr~ iii a first year junior from
Green.,.,ood. Arkan5M. He N!; been
trappuia fllf" four )eani. &Jiool
li.mlt.l! his trapping to "'eekends.
Thanksgiving break and Christmas
break.
He traps for coon, fo:i:, trunk,
muskraLs, beaver and coyote. He
averages about four fos.es per
season. He says that furbearing
animals are relatively scarce in this
area. Although fur prices had been
going down, they are gotng up this
ye11r.
Despite school, he has continued to
t rap and has even managed to Increase his catch this year.

Coach Tim Tencleve

ACEE
MILK COMPAN Y
4155 . lothSt.
Fo,tSmlth, AR

Abo\le. Anthony SUSI enJOYS the
warm weather while preparing
lor tenms season. Right Brian
Luu assists as Lawrence
Gregory prepares to trick the
audience agam

BOB JAMES
FORD
Pini, Art,,._ 72155

THE flR~"T N.\TIONAL BANK
MAYBE YOU BELONG

217 North A Strttt
Fort Smith. AR 7290 1
501'783-0541

INTHE

PARIS. AR KANSAS

AIR NATIONAL GUARD

'•"•-~R
Kl-)006

•ADVANCHIENT
•ffl!N9[1lNlFITS

CONTACT YOUR
ARKANSAS NATIONAL GUARD

heated room. Just as you get used to
the minimum heat they allow you to
have, thm it's time to go to cla~. If
you, forget to tum olf the beat in your
room, the)' give you a one night

powtt outage that lasts until your
dean quits nodd ing off and
remember.i to turn it oo.
At the end Di the day just when you
think It's safe to lay down, you hear
a miniatlln! church bell and a low
voice saying "Night Prayer ". 1ben
you give five minutes Di your time to
GodandBrotheT Toblas.
In our personal opinion (the sen!orclass), these rules are ignorant,
stupid, childish, tacky, bogus. uncool, retarded, hypocritical, and unconsUtuUonal. numk you, Mommie
Dearest!

754·1M62
FHIUrjng Charbroiled Hem
burvert, l Steeb; LMge S..C

...
963-2901

COCM:Ou. IOTTltNQ CO.

Porll.~

PHONE 963-3334

Houri:: 11:00 .....10:00 ...... _....., thru ThuncllJ
11:0&a.11t.-12:0l>-p.1W.

,.,_.SMl.rdlr
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Two F•mous Names

• rMT•TIMI: JON

,REAL £STATE

imprwes jumping ability,
Coach F arris believes the way to
improve is to go to a clinic, like BFS,
and learn from erpert.1. Then cor•
rectly apply that knowledge In every
wOCXout in the weight room.
After seein8 Booneville manhandle the rooti.ll team this season,
Farrill no longer believes that better
blocks a nd tackles is a ll ii lakes lo
win. H takes better athletes
The students were also impressed
by the results of the clinic. They
were awed. when a ninth grader
bench pressed 400 pounds.
The fool.ball leam plans to apply
some of these newly learned lechni•
ques to make some stronger, bigger,
faster athletes.

ECONO
LODGE
1-40&&.l 58
Clafksvile, AA
754 -29 90

make you keep In your room.
BefOI"eyou clean up your room you
have to make a pilgrimmage in nin,
sleet or snow up lo the main building
to eat dried, crumbling eggs. This Is
your ri te of passage Into Heard Hall
for the rest of lhe day .
As you get back from breakfast
out of the s ub-arctic temperatures,

you are happy to get Into your

fleiibtllty and range ol motion.
also lmprove1 speed,
Stretching
decreases Injury possibilities and . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•MONfYf<MCOLI.IGE
•JOaSl:C\MITT

· Compliments of

•rt~TUNHG

....

E leven student athletes attended
the Bigger Faater Stronger Clinic in
Morrilton on Janua ry 31. Although
they did not get to petfonn any lifts,
~Y did leam some valuable: advice
and p ractical tips.
The clinic concentrated on
weightlifting. A weightlifttt does not
have to be a big muscle bound man.
The BFS clinic stcessed these types
ol litts: :squat, dead lift, bench pr-ess
and power clean. BFS has designed
a program ol li fl.S for both off-season
and ln season practices which Coach
Jeff Farris agrees will be a very
good vrorkouL
nie clinic also stressed stretching
and ne:i:ibiiity eitercl.ses. Although
many programs only use these as a
warmup for other actlviUes, Bf'S
suggests doing these e:rercises every
day. A stretching program increases

PARIS EXPRESS-PROGRESS

•Rf'TIREMENT

ELSKEN INSURANCE

------- ---

Off The Wall
Several rules named by the
Surgeon General are totally lg•
norant and made up by incompetent
rubbiah beggars.
The:finl.trule ishavingaroomthat
you paid for-, immaculate compared
to the infirmary. The de:a.M go
through them with germ detectors
and they hand out work assignments
if they fmd I piece of dust beneath,
between or behind the picture of
somebody spearing a seal that they

ANDIEJ..OWY£U.OW

•CAJlff:IIOf'PORll,INITtES

WEBllAVERY.

T-16J.JOll

M em ber F.0 .1.C. and Federal Reserve Sy1tem
Serwjna lapn County Sina September l , 1891

A VER Y SNACK FOODS

is that If a person is disciplined in
athlet.11:s, then he is usually a serious
1tudent.
Reconsidersthefreshmanyearas
a stepmg slonc to being a good varslty ph1yer. He expects many
mistakes from his freshmen, but he
wanls his player.1 to learn from
those mistakes.
In a game agaimt Oz.ark, poor
SamWassenbergmadeoneofthose
mistakes. He blocked a shot and
stole the ball. But Sam didn't know
what to do with the ball,so he handed. it to referee. Coach Tencleve saw
thisand put hishead down,gri nning.

At h 1etes Attend Clinic

Magician Mystifies Students
('f studeni.s with a

good team must have the right combi na tion of five people who work best
logether."
tie believes a good player has
three qualities: hand-eye coordina•
Uonismandatory.Goodvlsionanda
tremendous work capacity are also
necessary, Anyone with these
characteristics can be a good
player.
A.pressuredefenseisthekeylohis
playing style. Practices are
sometimes strict but he gets the Job
done.
He sees no conflict between
athletics and education. His theory

lca c:rHm ~ " " ~ • lu1u,y.

THE LEADER STORE

lt " • tood. Keep WM. 0.1,y lu

15 West Main
Paris. ArkansH 72855

WHITE DAIRY
ICE CREAM CO., INC,

HSING HI NATIONAL GUARD IASE

Cre,m.1!'-"e .11 1111_,

1009Gr....:!Aw,

FortSfflilh.Art.a....,,

Phont501-646--1601
"

BUDWEISER & BUSCH BAVARIAN
BELLE POINT BEVERAGES, INC.
Number I , Garrison Avenue

Phone 783-7159 or 782-3511

P.O. Box 517

Fort Smith, Ar1c.anaa, 72903

1501 WESTPARK-SPACE 2
LITTLE ROCK , ARK. 12204
P.O. IOI 1299-LITTlE ROCK , ARK . 72203
TELEPHOJrtE (501) 664·5233
FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT ANO SUPPLIES
Rhoda Krebs Ok:.ldnson, Prelident
John E. Hain, Jr., Vice-PrakMnt
Charin E. Earnhart. Manacer
SINCE 1933
Dlldiuted to urvina: the bat lnttf'flt al our customers.
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lnathrilleragain,tScranton,the
Trojan'! weu stopped by a Patrick
Trusty twn around jumper with only
a 8l!COOd left m overtime.
Sublaeo led at half-lime by a score
of~20, but by lhirdqu.arter the It.ad
changed hands and 5':n.nton led

By Briaa ,hderle

Subiaco had three alklistrict
players tlus yur, Jom Wledertr.ehr,
Pat Kelly and Junior Schluterman.

In
""'·

the fourth quart.er, the two
teams dueled for the ball and lhe
pointswiththeonlydifferencebeing
a Trojan free throw
The end ci. regulation time saw tht
score 41-41, though neither tam
scoredlnlhelastminuteofplay
In th(! overtime, Paul Newmon
soonputtheTrojansupbya basket.
Scranton answered with a Jamie
Spicer basket. Afler a Zajac
S..footer.Scranton'sFo,;scoredfrum
the corner. By now the dm wu
;1lmo~t unbearable. With eleven
secoodsleft, MarkWil\lsdrovelhe
lane,butwascalledforcharging
After a Scranton timeout, the
Rockets £on:e--fed Patrick Trusty
with seven seconds left. Immediately being double-teamed. he looked
forlheopenma11,andf1nding none,
he turned around and shot. The shot
went and then the buuer went. The
game ended t1-1s.

John played oHenslve tackle, Pat

played center and Junior playedcor• •
nerback.

At the end of the football season,

the COPChes rJ the district met to
,·oteforaU-di.strictfootballplayers.

Each coach presents their out-•
SI.anding playtt! and they all vote on

each one.
Coach Sadler commented on the
performance of these three and also

of others

who

were not all-district.

Sadler wished we could h.we picked
more bttause I.M-re were other.a who
had an outstanding year

Their pictures will hang on the
wall in the fieldhouse along with the
other all<listnct players. They will
be presfflted with a patch denoting
their aU-district tille, their foolball
Jersey and a trophy at the sports
banquet at the end of the year.

Pat Kelly

John Wiederkehr

Junior Schlulerman

Sr. Boys Tourney Scheduled
For Feb. 24 29
Tuesday, Feb 24

MANSFTELD

Friday, Feb 27
8:30 p.m.

6;30 p.m..

Mon., Feb 23, 6:30 pm

Thursday,

Feb 26,
6:30 pm
SUBIACO

='--------'

TUesday,

Feb 24; 8:00 p m + - - - - - ~
WALDRON
WALDRON
BYE

Subi
Sports

1-----

Neither Pans nor Subiaco led by
morethansb; point.sthrou11houtthe
gamt, but In the end, fouls made the
difference. JaS0/1 Cleveland, Paul
Newman and David Zajac all fouled
out of the game
The Trojans fought Of!, led by red·
hotMarkWillis,whoscorede1ghlof
his 15 points in keeping Subi's head
above the water. However, II
Vanlt1J1rllngham shim and several
free throws put Paris up S&-53 with
some eight seconds left in the game.
Dan Smith hit an uncontested
24-lootcrtoproYidethefinalmargm
0156-55.
Oiark was going for their 17thvic•
tory11gainstf!velos.sei111ndthey
were the team to be.it But the Tro.
)ans had only one lead, coming off a
lechnical foul shot by Jason
Cleveland to open the game up. Greg
Thompson had dunkt.-d the bitll dW'lng warmups.
Though the Tro}8115 played .superb
offense in the fir.it half. shooting 58
pel'('t!nt from the field, Or.ark was
cooking, shooting a fantastic U of 19
fromthenoorfor'79percent.Partof
thiscouldl!Bv-ebeen&tlributedto
some good shot, but it wa5 m015tly
poordefenseontheirojan.,part.
ln the second half, Oz.arll: cooltd
off somewhat, partly due to stronger
Trojan defense. However, the
Hillbilliesstillshot68perce11tfrom
thefloorenrouteloa~lwinover
the Trojans.

-----
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The End of an Era
At apprmimatdy U:$7 p.m. on
February 7.0, 19811,Sublaco Academy
saw the end of an en. At that time
Fat.her Leonard Wangler officially
became the headmaster of Subiaco
Academy lal.ing the place ot Father
Benno Schluterman.
Falhe:r Benno, who had been hea~
master for 22 yean, i5 now attending
& sabbatical program in Rome, Italy. He left for this program which
began March 3, on Tuesday,
February 25. First, he flew to
Dalla.s, then on to Frankfort, Ger·
many and finally on to Rome for bil
ten week " Recycl8ge" program.
"Recycl.age" i.s a French word for
recyllng. Theprogramisdesignedto
update one on persona.I, theological,
and scriptural aspt-Ct.S as well as the
Church's pa.,toral ministry.
Father Benno is attending cl.uses
in the mornings and has bis afternooll.!L and weekends free ei:cept for
a few planned activitiu. During
their fret! times One can vis.it the
various sites in Italy or use the time
forprayerorotheradivities.
'I'h1II ''Recyclage'' program ill tak·
ing place at Saint Anselmo Benedict
College In Ro.me. 111ere are ten participants in the program, most Of
whkh are from the United Stat.es.
After the program Is completed,
Father Benno will vWt friends and

District Band
Solo and
Emsemble
ByRuaWllbtm

relatives in Europe and then Dy
back for a family gatherin.g May :U.
At lhi5 family gathering Father Benno will celebrate hls soth birthday aa
well as 25 years of priesthood
Upon returning to the Abbey/Academy,Father Benno will be
promotion director for the
Academy, Alumni Secretary, and
will do some recruiting of new
students as well. He will abo teach a
little and help out in parishes on the
wee\:ends, u well as maintaining
the greenhouse a., he has done in the

-

The SUblaco band participated in
the district Solo and Ensemble- CompeUUona for 11111 in Rusaellville, AR.
The gradln11 system for- the eompetition.i.!L as follmn: 1 luuperior, 2
ill ei:cellent, 3 IJJgood,t ill Wrand5
b poor. None al the band members
n!ceived a IICOl"e lower Ulan excellent and all will receive medals.
Greg Daigle received a superior
score for bia trombone solo. Mitchel
Moore on baritone, David Brand.on
on tuba, Pat Kelly on trumpet,
Robert K. Bruton a.lao on tn.unpet,
Sean Manley on the su and Royce
Waggoner on tympani were given
excellent scores and medal.I for
their solo performance,.
Dalgle, Manley, Kelly, Bruton,
Brandon, and Moore received an ti:·
celltnt ecore for their wind ensemble.
The Band dinlctor, Mr. Andy
Bowen WU very pJeued wUh the
resultsoltheDiltrlctcompetttlon,

Fr. Leonard
Speaks to

Slaves at Subi?
ByVlncentTale

Imagine: A senior &hlninJ a
lreshman'a 1hou In the dormitory.
Down t.be hall, another tnshman
makes his aenior slave do bil
homeworiL:. Further down the hall
anothtrslavetadoin,gpu,sb.upe.
This nightmare could only become
reality at Subiaco Academy, and It
could only bapPen oa one day of the
year• Senior Slave Day IN!!
SUior Slave Day IJJ the one day
e,ch year tbat the aenion mu.st do
whatever their underclaumen
"mulerll" tell them to do.
On Wednesday, AFU 23 the auc,.
Uon block WM set up and the 8ell.lors
were auctioned to the highest bkldu.
The ne%I: day the slaves began
Slave Day by carrying their
master's tray of food at breakfut
and by dot.Ilg whatever else their
master could dream 11p for them.
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M the day progressed, ooe could
see aenioni dressed quite differently
than I.hey normally dress. Apparently their masters had decided that
they would pick their slave's attire
for1be day. The usual outfit wasn't
e:uctl)' what the alave himself
would have liked to have worn, lo
saytheleut.
The alave! had to do anything that
their masters told tlan to do aa 1mg
as lt WU legal. The Ullual thing.!I a
masterrequlredhlaslavetodowere
thinp like •ln&lnl rul loud In the
luncbroc:m, cleaning up lhe muter'a
room, or even givin£ bah to their

pet dog.
The day is Jon11 remembered by
both slaves and muter!, as well as
all who saw the Ul1np the slavea had
to do, and hi also a great fund-ralaer
fortheSeniorclus, whichreceivea
the money from tbe alive auction.

Journalism
Class
By Jon Bercher
On March 26, 19116, Fr, Leonard

:::1:·~~~~k

class. It WU a queaUon/answer ~
sion. Fr. Leonard amwered several
questiON conceming himself and
his new role as Headmaster of the
Academy.
Ftve years ago, 1n the president's
coundJ, Abbot Raphael OeSalvo appointed Fr. Leonard u a backup
principal to Fr. Benno Schlutennan,
So, when Fr. Benno left for his Sabbatical in Rome, Fr. Leonard was
hui natural replacement. Now that
Fr. Leonard b Headmaster ci the
Academy, Fr. Benno ii hia-butup.
To be certified H a headmast.er/ptinclpal, you mu.st bave -15
hours ol graduate level wort, including a maater'a degree.
Fr. Leonard becama affllil.ted
with Subiaco Abbey when he attend-

Seniors Prepare
for Future
ByJ•Blake
Tbe Closing of a segment cl. life
and memories that shall be held in
high esteem by many ill ccm1n1
soon. WIil! each day, the number of
days that precedes May 17 growa
smaller and smaller in number.
What ill accamplished in the final
hOUML as studenls, before being Ir,.
;ugurated as official Alumni
membersl.syettobeseen.
Willltimec!OIIU!las rutultdoes
all around, many seniors have
realized what they plan to do after
t.be 1ummtr vacaUoa has ended and
thequestionolwhaltodoarises ...
Many have already been accepted

to prominent colleges and unfversl.Ues acruu the nation, whi.leothera
have yet to apply.
Somesen.lors areatlll ln a state of
lndecl.slon aa to what they plan to do.
1bll is well understood In the manner that there are BO many paths to
take aad follow. Bui running from
reality and ruponalihlllty :t making
this decision shows a vein cf not own•
ing up to one's convictions. Suli has
laU8ht you better tlan you give It
credit for. Bulforgetthatforamomenl, and get your IHe in order. The
real world ii oul there and high
school shall soon be over.

National Honor
Society
Members Tutor
ByJoeBiale
Every Monday through Thursday
evening, a club TnHt8 that i! dH·
ferent from all other, In thJlt
members •re chcwen and do not
choose to obtain membership. The
clublamreferringtoi!thewell
known "study club". The study club
.Is a chibfor which members of the
student body who have two "D'a'' or
one "F'' join. The Academy brought·
about thla club ao that 1tudents who
Deeded utn. studying time could
get It in a quiet and study hall type
atmosphere. But 1n order for the
1tudentstoprogressupwanl.lnthelr
studies. and not remain bogged

ed. Lenary Hljh School in Texas.
Lenary High Sc:bool WU operated by
monu from Subiaco at that Umo.
Fr. Leonard came to Sublaco In
1951 and made bis IG!UlM prdession
in1963.
Hill major goab aa Headmuter
are to Improve enrollment ~ at
the Academy and to emphasize
moralethk:atolbestudentl.
Fr. Leonard plans oo major

down, National Honor Society
m.emberstaketlmeoutofthelrmm
Uvutosetuidetime to help these

. ,.,..

The National Honor Society £eels
that through th1a. they who were
selected for this tllte group, can
share with othen who are not ao fortun,te.
This program 1eemB to have worked well and hal been in mstence for
some time. Yet, those who are being
helped must realize that they musl
bring themselves out of membenhlp
and attain the 1oall which they are
capableolreachl.ng.

changes in school policy at thls;tlme.
One major Improvement planned
for the scbool Is an an:hitect's
renovation of the ground&. There
will be oew trees planted, sidewalks
conatnJc\ed, and many other lmprovementll done in lbe near future.
Tbecoatoftbeprojectwassaidby
Fr. Leonard to be l!!'!timated at
around $80,000.00
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Tbt Plrllcapl

Letter from Father Benno

TbePerlaccpe

Where's the
Onions?
JJ one might take • wllk acroa
the campua, they rmaht DOtlct an
onioa free environmenl Ttu is due
to. l'le1f\y deviled form of punishment. lbcae ~ who have the

ll■■EI
Heard Hall

largestamountofglpanchmen
Since moat ol the students are
for this blgbly lldLled Job. ember
Tobias and/or Brother Ephrem boarden, tbert mll5l be • place for
aeon, the •orbn ou.taide and them to live. One place where they
gives them • mall demonltnUon can live is in the Main Bulld1n&
where there are st\leral large dorma
0G bow to pick oniom. witb the bulba.
It is clear why Brothu Epbrem full of student&. Another place for
wlshelto1etrldofthe«liorw.,for the students to live ls the Main
Bllilding P.R.5. where two or four
easier acftl:I to and from buildlnp
oneampu1.ltbunotyetbeenddar- students CUI live together.
Finally, there ls Heard Hall ll ii
mlned wt,y BrolherTobiu-.rishes to
nd the campus « the ol'liona, but one of the newest bulldinp on camma;iy students btlit\'e U.t It ls pm and It ()(Int.a.ins two Doon of twoNliu for him lo get• view ol what man P.R.S. lbese rooms have
several of today's modun con~
.s 80U18 an around campus.
The studtnl body would like to nlences such as a heater/ AC, desk,
thanlr. tine two deans for- making light, closet, window, bed, truh can
such useful use of theatudent'atime. and, if you're lucky, a carpet.
The carpeting in these rooms ii an
utravagant arrangement of the
finesl carpeting in the U.S. The
usual pattem ii one made up of hw,..
dreds of small trianglea pieced
together to form ,qua.res. 1be person who designed the pattern must
have spent weeks to figure out how
make the de!.lgn. There art only ■
couple of rooms with ■ single piece
of ~ I and UIMe are imported
directly from India and Persia.
'I'be9e caJ'l)ffl!I are very npensi.ve to
niplace. In fact It eoau about ten
dollan per roommate toslmpl.y glue
dovro one of the liWe triancJa.

~
ECONO
LOOGE
1·40& E,t1t 58
ClanlsYllle AR

ACEE
MILK COMPANY
415S tothSt
Fort Smith.AR

(A Parody)

Since uie:se carpeta are so espenaive, Br. Tobiu Is real picky about
trash on the floor. A single piece of
paper the me of a dime can get yw

.....

rucha at least 1116 degrees and the
heater never aeems to work until the
tempenture reacbu about ·15
degreea. ADOtlm problem with Ulla
machine Is lhat If they are acddentty left on dwinl: the cla.wday\My
will lhut oO' completely for at leut

""""'·

One amulng archltectural
Some ol the Neer things In the featareistbatlhewa.lbof~
roam are the beaullfu1 oil plllTIW!p. rooma are ftl"J thick and a n ~
These oil painb.ngs are so beautiful pn,of. It ii unpaible to hear
and" IO upenaive that tbrre II only anythbic (ram the other rooms or
enough for one per room. These fine the ball 'nle only thing not aoundpaintings are all ma1lerplec,es proof ls lhe door. This 1eadil to
painted by 11K!h great painters u le'ffnl problerm. 'nle main one hu
Michelangelo, Picasso, Monlor, t.o do with stereo■.. Everybody must
Rembrant and other famous 11:eq, the volwne of hb stereG real
painters. Since these paintings an low. UBr. Tobiucanstlc:khiaearto
so beauWu1 to look at, they are occa- the door and hear the music, It's too
&lonally switched from room to room load and your speakers may be
IO everyone Is able to savor them.
takm away for an ldcfinlte period of
Each room has its O'llff1 mirTor and
medldne cabinet which are ~
Anotmr lnteraatma: feature about
nected to the dresser and locker1. tbe raon:w upaWrs are the windows
All this ls constructed ollltronioak which fact the hallways. l have to
wood and hu a beautiful reddish admit that lhoae windows are
finish. Many have a unique green beauWu1, but who wants to loolr. out
finish that everyone loves. The mir- a window only to aee a blank wall.
ror, which Is connected to the door ol These windows abo ~ Light ln and
the medicine cabinet, Is made lrom out at night when you and other~
aome of the finest g1us and became pie are trying toaletp.
ofthiJfact,you will getagi,gforhavAnother nice thing about the
roan. ls the curtains. They are
lnl flngerprints on the m.lrnlr
ln every room there is a combina· tMde from fine allk. They are a pure
Uon .tr conditioner/heater Tili5 white cokr and they allow no Ullli. at
hl&hlY ~ v e macblne ii a fun- all to enter your room, even on
ny one thou&b- 'lbe AC never- seerm Saturday when yw try to sleep 111. It
to work: until the temperature ia important.. though, to pull )'OW-

--

Othenrlle, they get wet and shrink:
about an lnch. If they shrink, you
will hive to play for a brand new ad
olcurtalnleventhoughlhewdcurtalns wW be Uled until they fall

·-

S lncetheseroomsareall fu.llofn•
pensivethlngsthuelsarulelhatthe
moat peop\e allowed in a room Is
four . So any time lhen:°s rnor-e than
four people ln a rom:n, everyone in
U.troomlsma~
In Heard Hall, stude11ts are
monitored. 'nle halls are full of mtef'CUI\S which are twl)-way. In the
rnomings they are med to wake us
uo by hlulin!f their c,wn mtw(' {lilt
k>Qd. In fact, they 1realwa)'I tumed
up 10 loud you can't understand
what the IOO£I are. These Intercoms
are also used to listen to the students
in the halls. This allOW5 a student to
be bu.steel. by long distance.
Probably the most upeMive thing
In Heard Hall is the complicated
alarm system. Every night al about
10:00 the doors are locked and the
alarm system ls turned on. nili.
alarm ls connected to the main
doon, fire escapes and all the
acreens. Whenever someone tries to
sneak In or out of Heard Hall by
crawlln.g through a window the
alarm 1oes off warning the studenb
and deans. This alarm prevents
1tudents from sneaking off. So far,
no one hu ever escaped Heard Hall
at night.

c:w1a.lns a""y from the open win,,
don when it looks like It might rain
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Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, our
me
IGIDli time qo that whim I return in
June from the 1~12 ~ In Rome, I
wlJlDOtcontimMlntbepoeiUonof
Headmu&er. Whereas I have moothl qo accepted the reality of Ulla
change, I do find ii difUculttodoao.

Historic
Organ
ByHuaWDbelm
You might have WMdeffll how old
the pipe organ in the church's choir
loll Is? 'lben apln, you mJ&ht not
hava. Whether you care or not. the
oraan has a history as rich as the

ctmclt Itself.
Builtln1890by~eKilgen&
ortg1nalb'
made for a Lutheran Church la
Clarksville, Arkamu.. That particular church ls no longer in ex•
ilteoct, but before It disappeared It

Sona" St. Louil, it ...

put

yean. ID U. 11.tm tr.th I
wanttodirectyoor'fislontotbe
)'eanl alad far the Academy.
Lml,erit, In admm1atn1im ,,,
bou'dia(scbookilnnJoeur

.,.

apuning the revolution of the late
•eo•s and early "1'D'a ii almoat
unheard. of. In fact, In the dn:lel of
Cltbolic boardin& achoob, I know of
no other perwJR wt» hu wulherecl

.............

UllayeanandisstllltGdlylnthat

But,tbatlmgtbaf ..........
~ only becaua af theaappart
d dedicated religiom of oar Abber
and becauae of tba support owr Ille
yanolloyalpumta,alumnland
rriendl wbo have l:ldieffit la
Sublaco Acadll:l:Q' - and la tta and put that belief on the llm. For
tbis.andtbegrxeafGodtbatt.
jW'OV'lded bath my llamDa aad '/f1tr
support, 1 will alwayl be sn,Ldu.
A boardiac acbool ls a ran
O"eatun • t.oday'a edDc:ationm.
1'bOlle boardl.al acboola lbat remaia
todayattattotheirowat.ouctir-..
In manyreapecta, wearecoante,..
culture. Hen at Subiaco we ban
~verbalizedthatfacl;wedoeo
with a degree of pride. Bat CCIWder-Dd the organ to the S.Cl'ed Heart
Church in Hartman around 1117.
Then LIi l9U, the St. Pffer and Plllll
Church of M.orriaaa Bluff bou,ghl It
from, Hattman.
In 111111, the putor of St. Peter and
Paul asked Falmr GrqOQ' PUcher
what llley should do about their old
Kllgen tracker orpn. They dkin.'t
have ffiJUlh moneytornt.oreltand
it would be ff.lier to buy 111: eiec,..
tronlc orpn. Thi cqregatlaa had
gndually fallen off to Just 7t people,
and an electric organ would be sum.

Father Gftlory contacted
""'"
of

LOGAN COUNTY
FARMERS ASSOCIATION
F..,_s.6-FerUlnr-Fwm SuppiN
T.B.A.GasoMrwand06nelFuell

P.O. Boo 74

Phone 934-4207

Subiaco. Arunu• 7286S

Mr.

the Wick■ Orpn ~
pany. In Januat1 af INl, Father
Gregory. Mr. Capni and JDallY
students pa.eked tba dismantled

Bob Cap-a

---....

PHONE963-3334

- l l • a . a • l________ _
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ST. BENEDICT'S l'AIIISH

•~Rlllca&.111
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rt:liCOIII superior, informed

__ . _

[ weald DOW lia to lban wHIII ya
sane of m, tboupta about ha

BARN
PIZZA
...._22_

IIA'IR YOU HLONG
IITHE

·•--IDUIC&flM--

()yer the yan of 1n'itm& to tbe
parents af our ltudea1a, l t-.ve
avokled ~ about m,-U, 'I1dl
latter bnm. lhlt pnctk:e; it ls
■boat Father Bmno.
l have bNII, Headmutet and~
dpal of Snblaco Academy ror 22
years, lea a few month■• Near the
end of Febnwy I will end that l q
career. Father Leonard W■ll«,ler,
now De.not Me.n, wW become Headmaster. What my new role will be 1
do not know.
On February 25 I lean for a sabhattcal in Rome. Thll •bbatical
pr(l8raJQ la dealgned to pnMde a
personal renewal and updatln& in
theolOIY, acriptura and apirituallty
to I SIDlll aroup ol Benedictina
from IJ"Ollnd the world. The pro,
gram ls held at the Bmedld1ne Cc.
lf1e af San Anaelmo. Indeed I am
prl'flleged to be able to be
"recycled" within thb; pnlll'affl;
l 'mlladanderateful tobaveUu •

.._.......... -.0....... ..,.....,rewu,

........-....
1&7:41 ....
-.t<Gllllllllt:OOL&

cultun Is a raugh ny to 10, both far
cu mas - 1n effl' chrindUnl
~-andklrtheabmiawbo
become a part of WI and GUI' acbDol.
SU.wdlDORl~llachuSubl
pro•ldea aometlmu put.s oor
lbldenbl In conDid willl the cultun
we preJian them to live In. Dedicat&oo to o.15UaA nlu. II whit
drht111 Uland the Academy. The~
ce. that we mo. In our studentl
helpl Ill bold OW' heads high and CCl>Clzlue prood LIi our work.
Academk:ally Subiaco bu grown
over the yean. W• have made It a
practicetolock1touraelvesaitlealb' to lalun that out 1Mtruclicmal
program ls built on aaund bub..
1'bll wlllsurely continue to be ODIi of

""-

u.r.

have
For me penonally,
heel many patlfyi,w SIICCelNI LIi
tha atudanta U.t have omm ud

l(NM;fNUtbeyecara.Alsb'ellfaJ.•
lhl ,nd, WM al tim1!a. l enjoyed ll
-lovedlt!-andtrledtoreOec:IU.l
loft, and the paracml cammitmlllt
wNdl underJJim tt. Iii my wen.
Subiaco Academy'■ pul and
future depmda upm tha canftdence
paNDDplamiDmuedacllora.W•
mmtai....y■ Nllldebledto,.._for

that confldeDoe. But. apia, from a
penmllllawq,ointlbowthall
owe I debc ol per,onal gratitude to
OWiy al. you who haft be1ped me
over the yean with canvusln&,

ftnandal auppcn fot our project&,
and for yow moral auppott. 1 can
hrnMtlJ •Y that the warmelt ....
port l have !mown baa been fnm tba
parent■ of our .iudenu. I know that

Subiaco and the ltlldellbl ii ~

aaodatlaa with you.

rermmbm'metn

D\Y---D\Y
l__,,

"""·

wureltored,letmedescribetbe
condit1on It WU fn when Subiaco
Ib 'fOlume wasn't the bat In the
world for two reuoa.s; me: the
blower was on Its last lap, two: a
large mimr had been placed ln
front oftbe facade pipes. The OVttaD
effect wa1 that of a luq cancer ID
Um aneezinf in rhythm. 'lbeJ a1ao
Lnstalled a volume pedal. They bad
tocut1 bole LIi the front of tbeorpn
sotbattbeorganlst'srigbtfootcould
reach the ~Installed. The
volume pedal only worked oo part ol

tbe pipes. and for a pedal
counterweight, they used a brick
tied to a string, With such a
COW1terwdght 1,stem, there was no
1uchthlnguagradualincreaaeln
volume. It went suddenly from a
weak, groaning canctr victim to 1
abrieklag:pa.tlmt In bis death Uroes.
'lbeJ also pnta boardacraa the
original foot ptda1s becaus,e the
orpnbt never used them. 'lbere

BOB JAMES

FORD

-·

Subiaco Acadcan7 wW
In
esistence. M
It bu for the paat 119 Jean, Subiaco
lti1l stands .. a buhm1I: of tba
BeaedlctiM pbiloaophJ cl life thet

ita eecond ctntw'J' ~ and
vibrant u It baa bHI\ 1n the put.
n. cha.ap af Headmuten Iii a
boardlnlacboolswnmor.aallafusto
aahupa...,....thatOW"ceotaryDld'faluNcanudtmllltbtmnnd
and paaad. on. Father Lecmrd I,
capable ol cWq that; I know be will

Hunting

-)
--

.............

t!iehlltoncorganintbechoirlon.,t
boptl you wW appreda.l.e th■ peopltl
wboprdcally ttbaillll

--

Club

doiLJa■lllyODtollzpporthmland

balp bull i n ~ ta.akahMd

andin~toft.Adlazlcttu·
LncplamatW.tlmeolymrCOIDpilcat■I nea men tba ~
jDbtbatwillbebia.Ollmypart.J
will do all that I c a n t o ~ to
a llDDOtb~,... trudti.-i.
Glflfl a fn momenta to Uink
aboat it ~ . I find my.it
pna11tinc acme enttmaum for the
abt-.tical program In Rome. That
the P"Jll"IID will be good for me I#
beyond queatlDIL That I will mi■■

,:,,m-prayen.

Ft.Benno,0.S.B.

-trytotnnderlntotbeecha-tlonal program (or our lbldentL God
wWlnc the aehool wlltcontlwe Into

.- .

fim gotll

i■ difflcalllcanaQtbit:ltlldH

flc:uJt.Fortbisreuml.,.yaut

martr; It■ loath year ol

orpn in Brother Leonard'• truck wuaboklntherlglltakleaftbalnand hawed It blcll: to SUbl.aco wbeft _._tlhoyn,,alndbytak·
lbe cue Ina the key-delk COV"er off the keys
lhoy
and puWna lt over the bole. ('nle
When Mr. Capra waaable to be at key-deek cover llley replaced with a
the Abbey, the 1l'OR WU continued.
The organ•• ptpea were sent to the acrewed Into tba panel under the
Wlcb factory, a new static reeer- facade pipes for the "orpnirl'•"
volr and a new ~ were imtallThen were al■o xveral other
ed, and at wt the lnstrumem was
minor adjustmenbl made that are
tuned and. rttdy to be played.
1f It atilJ doesn't aound lib lbe too nmnel'OUI to JnffliiDII here,
So, the nut tlma you 1ee: or bear
organ needed a lot af wort befcn it

bopn,.,,,..,...

be,-tqdou.bl
For yeanl hid read and ban
that a change of career■ in ~

.

OD Mareh 21, aome of the
membwa ol the SW:.co luitilll
dub went to Lue Dubl:n to camp
out numlgbtnot ■aulldatranae,
but the cmiy food thlt they t.d WU
what they kWed OW!' the yeer. Yoa
migtltnottbinkUuconSdbe•ary
much, but there wu enough that
10m1 wu um brought back.
Evel')'ooe wu full and nOD11 .,...

""""-·

The studenbl U.t jollmeyed with

Br. Adrian to the lake nre: John
LaValle, Chad Henry, A1eJ: Priebe,
Jamet Sbco, Matt LaValle, Dow
Clu■en.Mundoflalbouab. Todd~

jeau, Scott Wald, JUDD Gertnc, and
few more. ThMe few fortm\ate

a

were aelected to test the Artansu
wildlife whl.ch na coOeded during
the year. No one died from food
po'5onina: and \'CJ little lf any complaints wtre heard.
Upon returnin& hack to achool,
word got out that "good" food was In

HeardHall.Stndeatslined~togel
a taste. Wa happened to notice one
big individual (fnm Texas) notont,
comincb)' for a tuSe hlltbewasabo

---

Thil1■ llUeproofthltthe(oodwas

definitely edible and tba studlmts

can cook. U it were not for the
cooperatioo of Br. Adrian, the trip
would not have been possible
"Tbanlt you very mocb Bro."
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Tennis Team
Paralyzes Northside
The Subiaco temis team played its
firstmatchonMareh7. The Trojans
won all but one ol their matches.
No. 1. Kevin Rieder beat Nghla
Tran, 6-2, 6-1, Kevin played a great
match against his opponent. Kevin
kept the match under control a t all

By K:eDIIJ Andrew
Subi gains another win in tennis by
defeating Fort Smith Northside 7-2
malcl>e,.

Italltookplaceat• placecalled
Ben Geren Park.
North&lde wanted us to play
doubles before slnsles, Here are the
rea Wts.
No. 1 Kevin Rieder and Anthony
Susi defeated Brian Pejelt and
Henry Tran 6-0, 6-4. The Subl
doubles team did not let up in the
fint aet, but were more lenient In the
leCOOd by making stupid ml.stakes
which cost them .!ICIIle games.
No. 2 Zoom Tong and Dung
Nguyen defeated Henry Udouj &11d
Jo Jo Tomaodo &-G, &-2. The match
wu all in favor mSubi from the
start. Tq and Nguyen never seemed to have any problems during lhe
match. It .!leeffl3 It wu an easy win
ror the two.

""""·

~o.2. DungTone:beal HW1g'I'ran,
6-{I, 6-1. Dung played a very interesting match. He moved his opponent around and wore him oul It
was then easrtot.ake the match.
No. 3. Anthony SUsie beat NubUn

Udouj,H,4-6, 7-6. Anthonybonlya
freshman, but one ol the best
rreshmen Subi has seen. Anthony

had IWI opponent running arowxl. in
clrclesaftutheflrstset.Anthonyi.9
goingt.ogetbetterandbetter.
No. 4. Tuan Pham beat Scott
Sowell, 6-2, 6-3. Pham is a senior.
Pham played hh oppca1ent with
great strategy. He had that big man
looking ror another country. Pham Is
playingsomegreattennilJ.
No. 5. Kenny Andrew beat Brian
Kirk, t-6, 7-6, 7~. Kenny had a 2'h
h0tlr match, but finally came out
victorious.
No. 6. Franlr: Jones beat J o Jo
Tommanda, &--2, 4-6, &-4. Frank med

Subiaco Defeats
Northside, Again

a great deal of f1Des!le in defeatina
hb opponent.
No. 7. Kenny Valdivia lost to John
J ohn Wli.te, 6-0, &-3. Kenny 111'U a little bit scared during his first match.

In the future he will bea lot better.

No. :S Fruit Jona and Kenny Andrew defeeted Scott Sowell and
Brian Kirk Ni, M. Frank and Kenny
played lousy during th!.!! match, yet
stillcameoutontop.
In the singles the Trojans took all
af the top seeded wins. They only
gave up the fifth and .!lixth seeded

matches.
No. 1 Kevin RJeder defeated
Brammo Nejl &-1, &-2. Kevin took a
commanding lead Jn lhe first set and
then never let up In the second set.
No. 2 Z.oom Tong defeated Henry
Udou.g M , 6-3. Zoom played a tough
match against Northslde competitor, yet bested h1m to the two

""·
No. 3 Anthony Su.sl defeated Scott
Sowell &-0, ~1. Susi dominated the
Northside competitor In a very quick
malcl>.
No. 4 Kenny Andrew defeated
BrianKltkI0-2.lnmadofa31Aihour
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Spring Weather
Welcomed
By Joe Blake
With the winter blues pasl, the
Academy students are once again
enjoying fun in thes1&11. Becau.se ot'
the rising temperatures, no one has
wanted to stay inside.
SomeoftheWiuablhlthave taken
pla~ are softball, :fllnbathlng, and a
varietyofother eventsthatareheld.
lnhlghesteemhereon.tbeHill.
Although this winte r was not as
harsh a., some of the studenta
r emember having experienced
while on the hill many have welcomed clear sides, and a radiating sun
with heat and energy.
matchwhichoccured lasttimethese
two met, it took 30 minutes. Andrew
played lousy yet still came out on the
wlnning end of the stick.
No. 5 KeMy Valdevla lost to John
John White 5-'1, 3-i. Valdevla pl..syed
a dose set but afterhelootil,thinp
justwent downhillfrom thereon.
No. 6 Pat Weir lost to Jo Jo
Tomando, U, 1-7. Weir Just never
quite gOC off the ground. In the second sel, he came close to defeating
JoJobutfell short.
The Trojans have a nearly perfect
reeonl wl.tb 5 wins and Olosses.

ELSKEN INSURANCE

-And

REAL ESTATE
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Invasion

llyAle.Priebe
Not only has Dog-bell returned but
so hu Subl's fine!lt playground
basketball players . They call
themselves the " Subl Hoopers" and
they are a rough bunch m ball
players.
Every evening aft.er dinner, if the
weather pennits, about eight to ten
well skilled playground Hoq,ers
assemble down IA'l the ba!ketball
courts for some 9erlous hooping.
None ol these playground Hoopen
were a part of the Trojan ba!ketball
team. 1bal's not to say they didn' t
have potential to play ; they Just
choosetousethelrtalentonthe
playground eou.rta.
It's not all fun and games down on
these playground courts. These
Hoopers lake their games serious.
They have been known to place little
wagers on lhese games just to keep
things Interesting. No compeUlion ls
too stiff for these Hoopers and they
challenge anyone to a game.

Subi

Remembered
The Perfect Subi?
Most people would probably write
about having TVs, hot tubs and
maids, but not me. There are Just a
few things that need to be changed.
The two main areas are social dorm
life and senior privileges.
First off, I feel that the rules and
restricUon.s on students who hve in
Heard HaU are a little strict. Not being able lo decorate my room to my
satisfaction ls unfair. I'm the one
who hall to live there - notlhe
deans. I do understand, however,
that any decoration that is damaging to the room should not be allowed, but hanging pasters on the wall
willnothurtOl'l('thing,
There is a rule in Heard Hall that I
feel is very reasonableaslongasit
has its counterpart. On Sundays,
from 1:30 to 3:00, lhere is what LS
called "Quiet Houn". No room
visitingorstereoplaylngisallowe<I.
niat ·s fine as long u there is a time
when wecanplayoursteren,asloud
as we want. Some of my best "time
to myself" is when I 'm "jamming
out", and I'm sure others will agree.
I always thought seniors should
have a few extra privileges, but not
here. The only privilege that the
seniors have is being able to eat

lunch first on weekdays. Well, that's
a good start, but I tmk we can do a
little better than that! I would like to
suggest a few things just for thought.
(l l Seniors only have 6 classes
while everyone else has 7. They may
do whatever they want during lhls
time, however they ml13t stay on

campus.
(2 ) Seniors are dismis9ed (rom
class when they finish their test in
any class.
(3) Seniors eat first every meal
and they can get seconds when they
are finished eating what they got the
first time through the line • not 20
minutes after the meal starts.
Well, that's a good start. When
these things are taken care of, I'll
write Volume U. Responses are very
welcome (from students or staff).
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Words
In a previous article " Subl Dictionary" {Vol LXV, Number W), I

wrote about some special words Wr
ed by the Subiaco students. Each
class ha.oi lheir own words thalare
well used. This was the subject of a
letter that 1 received from a
graduate al Subiaco Academy from
theClassof'66.
The letter is reprinted below:
De.arDavid,
I found
your " Subiaco
Dictionary", published in Volwne
LXV, Number m. of the Periscope,
Ver)' interesting. As you can imagine, classes preceding your also
inherited/developed a lea.icon ol
their own.
The Class of '66 had Its favorites.
Among those that I can remember
are the following:
DUR• Dur in its many forroa and
manifea latlons was a true
phenomenon from ' 62-'66, and
possibly beyond. The word W1U1
generally accompan1ed by placing
your fist against either your
forehead or that al the Duree. A student could be Dured for just about
&11ythi.ng, but generally for asking
Incredibly .!jtupid questions or making statements so obvious the
average moron would choke. One
could be Dur or be Dured. The t.erm
was universal. Even the monks used
it.

AVERY SNACK FOODS
217NorthAStreet
Fort Smith. AR 72901,.
5011783-0541 •
WEBB AVE R Y .

ByDavldNle1o
One day while I was sitting in cla.ss
listening to my teacheryeU at me for
not doing my wori I beard a strange
noi.-le. I looked outaide and saw hundreds ol hillbillies running all over
the campus carrying pitchforks and
shotguns. They were all dressed in
overalls, blue Jearu,, checkered
shirts, boots and many even had s
weed in their mouths. They all !med
up outside Alumni HaU and started
firing their shotguns at the windows.
I yelled ''PARASITES" and lmmedlately everyone hit the floor and
began crawling out into the halls.
The roar of the $hotgun blasts and
the sound of shattering glass W'U
deafening.
I made it outside and by 90ffit
miracle, I actually made It acrt'611
the intramural field and to the
highway. I was amazed at the sight
of au the pickups and tractors lined
up all along the road.
1 ran to the nearest pickup I saw,
which was an old beat up green
Ford, and hotwired it. As soon as I
gotlhepickupstartedldrovequick•
ly across campus allowing smne of
my feUow students to jump in the
back. As I was driving my window
!!haltered causing me to swerve and
almoc!it hit a tree. I could hear
buckshot and pitehfOC"i:s hitting my
truck. I finally made it olf campus
and stopped downtown at Strobels to
pick up some food, guns and ammo.
There were 11 other students beside
me who had escaped. We drove up to
the ridges and covered the trud!
with some bru.sh.
AUllofuscampedlntheridges
foralmoslayear, living off the land.
Finally we got organized and snlldr.
back. down to Subi. We were shocked
at the sight <i what we saw. There
were hundreds of tractors, trucks

SlJ(l{ • One had suck if he was in
good with one al the monks or
teachers. It was a pejorative terms
applied to kiss-ass or a brown noser.
Used by both students and mOIWI,
ROACH • A roach could be any
girl, but generally one exhibiting
bad judgment by showing up on
campus. All the girla from St
Scholastica were considered by
defllll.t.lon ROACHES.
RACE HORSE - Generic syrup,
thkk and gooey, a dispenser QI
which was found at every table In
the dining room. The tl!le of the term
Indicated the ability of even the most
hopeless of students to u.se such
figures of speech as irony, even
though they didn't have the vaguest
idea what "Irony" meanl, which ls
ltself,ironic.
WHIP-SS-A combination ofr1ce
horse and butter mashed together to
lormapastethatwasthenappliedto
108.!lt and wrapped around bacon. An
aequiredtaste.

and other weird fann machines au
over and there was a crop where the
football field once stood. We
surveyed the intramural field and
saw hundreds o( bales ol hay over iL
The drivin8 range we nothing but a
pasture of golden wheat, Someone
had built a roof over the tennis
courts and filled it with bales of hay.
Allofthebuildlngse.&ceptthemain
building and the PAC were filled
wilhcattle,eh.ickens andhogs.Allof
the monks, teachers and students
who weren' t able to escape were
locked up In the PAC with guards at
every room. But the thing that
shocked me the most was that the
sign, which once said Subiaco
Acad~y, now said ·'Hicksville."
While we were staring at the campus I came up wilh an Idea. We kid-napped some Parasites and dressed
uplnthel.rclothes.Wethendroveonto the campus with guns hidden In
the back of our truck. Weal!lotalk.ed
with a hick accent so no one would
recognize 11!1. Then we wi;nt to the
PAC and helped free all the
prisoners. We handed 01•t guns to
everyone as they left the PAC. All
thb had been dooe so qu.ietly and
quickly that we caught the hillbillies
by surpril'le and we were able to take
controlofSubiagain.
The nert day, becatl!le or our
bravery, President Reagan came to
Subiaco and gave me and my group
of friends a Congressional Medal QI
Honer.
That night, as I was sleeping, I fell
someone grab and. shake me. I immedlately reached for my gun,
which lay on my night stand,
because r thought it was another
takeover. l opened my eyes and saw
myteacher standinginfrontalme
with his hand on my shoWder. I
heard him say , " G o to DT
tomorrow." The entire class wos
laughing at me. Well, if they want
any more trucks hot wired, they can
seek elsewhere. Elsewhom?
Elsewbo?

KNEELING-OUT • The standard
form of punishment for anti-eocial

behavloc. Could go on all night (or so
it was rumored) if the monk was
particularly sadistic (Black Bart.
osb)Ol'iftbemoonwaslull
MONKMOBILE • Used to denote
any of the Academy's ean1, but
especially a black 1960 Covair
Greenbriar that faithfully puked out
its engine on s yearly basis (probably P. Nick kepi the pedal to the
metal regardless of the road or lack.
thereof).
Why not put out the call to other
classes and see what words they can
come up with?
Smctrely,
KevinL. Martin'G6
I en}oyed Mr. Martin's idea for
past classes to come up with the
sped.al words and I would lli.e you
(graduate8 of Subiaco ) to send In
some of your special words so they
can be printed in the nerl Issues ol
the Periscope.

TbePerlKGpe

PapSb.

Student Council Members Travel to Alma

.
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On Tuaday, March 11, 191S,
mtmbm of the Sutuco student
coundJtravtledtoAlmatomtd
with other student CflWICll member'I
to shaN thtlr ideas on Studtnt Council.
Amq the other ICbooll •ttendln&
were: Southaide of Fort Sm1th. Van
Blll'tn_ and GftitflWOOd. Membl:rs
were di'fided into tbrtt groap1 foe
discuaiona. In the ftnt group were
the Preudtnta. In the aecmd arouP
were U. vic.Prmdmtl, atlCl Ill tbe

Subiaco's
Country
Store
Museum
By David Nelle

lnonepartol thealleythatsurvtv.
ed the 11121 fire. la a rather crowded,
but interesting, museum. This
museum began In 1906 and from the
19'20'! to l!Jl9 It WU run by Br.
Gerald (Jerry) Kaufman. When Br.
Gerald passed away Br. Thaddeus
Fo:a: look. over lhe museum as
CUrator. When asked why he todli:
over the musewn, he said, "I've
always loved history and old thlnp;

they go together." Br. 11111.ddewi' in-ter~t in hbtOt)' and old thlnga isn't
something he just picked up when he
joined Subiaco in 1974. Before he
joined the Abbey, he spent most of
hi!frtttlmeand money on antiques,
and once he almost opened an antique shop In Holland, Michigan.
In his own mind, Br. 1baddeus has

Hnal grcmp were the o&htr memben
such u recordan, ~uuren: and

parllamentariaDI. Tbey talked
thinp, Two of the
more impor1ant. were that they
dlaClaa.l tht Yon that they took,
andthere!JPCDibWtytbatlttakesto
lln up to them, and leCOndJ.V they
dbculedtacticlh:lrfundralaing.
Nu:l, the dllUngulsbed memben
got to knOllr each other better
tbrou&b a few pmee. 'l1ley then
ntdmd a film entitled: ''Teena£•
lJfa". 'Iba morie ltralm that

about the

Mme

given themuaeum another name. "I
call It Subiaco'• Country Store
Mu.,ewn. Iuathewordl 'country
,tore' because In thl early l!IOO'a one
could purchue at a country stare
many ci thl ltans that - tave 1n
our musewn." Inf.act, Br. Tbaddeul
is pn:aenUJ woning oa one room,
trylngtomakeltlookandfeelllkea
country stc:n. & bu fWed it wUb
8tVel'"l1 old and beautiful pipes, old
type,,riten., camnas, furnitutt,
a:anJ old "((IUQtry aton" tinl and
conta1.nen. a 1411 pw:ap organ, old
Sean and Roebuck catalope&, dime
storecandy'andhilnnrestpride,a
1191 solid brass cub registtr with
sl.l dnftf"S in mint condition.
The museum, wblch ls compoeed
or three rooms and the hallway bd-ween, ii full al antiques. Many dthe
old Items have been donated by~
pie who no lqer have use for them.
Other items have come from the
monks who have lived here and from
people and places In the surrounding
areas. So, the muuum ia not only
one of a general hi.story of the U.S.,
but Ls also a hbtory ci Subiaco.
Someoftheotherthulillnthe
musewnue ,uns. a larje collect1oP
al farm tools, campalgn buttons, •
unique barbed wire collection, poltery, rare boob, Jewelry, toys,ahaving equipment, kitchen utensils.,
hundreds of post cards, okl money
and 1tamp5. a 1880 Grand piano,
North American Indian artifacts,
5leremcope viewers with a large
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tetnagusahol.lldgetmoreactlve 1n

Tbe members finally eleded new
memhen for the district atudeot

When I Wed Mundo ffarbou&h
wbatwutheblgbU&btalthedlJ,he
wdltwutblpaa,becll1a1U>t
a1,ria were pretty, and when I asked
blm what WU the )ow point, be aald,
"Bein& tortured by Br. Epbrem'■
"Baclf' tape on the WIJ Ulen!"

andrarecollectloaciatefflllCOPI
viewcards, old and beautiful church
vestments and many stuffed
animal■ wticb fill the halJwaya.
There al'1! many special itan■ wbkb
are breathtaking. There is a
beautilul bamemade clock, a hand,made mode! replica al Subiaco ln
113',aaorlglnalCCIPJdthe"Ulster
Country Guette" (dated Jan. ••
1800) whicb include■ Geor1•
Wa■blngtm'a obituary. Only Uiree
other knolin) copies are In mstence,
-■ ttheSmithaoniartlnltlhlt.ein
Wut:iington, O.C. Finally, there 11
the Abbot'• Throne which Br. Thaddeus saved rrom being tom apart kr
■crap wood. This beautiful throof:
was made from maple and cedar in

'"'·I

could keep writing forever on all

the ltema in the museum, but it
would be best if you wentto ■eeltror
yourself. There are many olber antiques that I haven't mentioned. It
would take au day to truly look at
each item. The mu.sewn Is cOMtant.ly growing and becomiJlg more
crowded all the time, but because ci
the limited space, there Is not
enough room to adeqU11tely display
all the item, in It. Br. Thaddeus
dreams ot a separate building that
would be open to the pubUc.
Br. Thaddeus said that the abbey
museum has potential and much to
offer the people of Arkansas and
anyone Interested In historical

-·

Senior
Retreat

BJ Jo■ Bercber
On Friday, April 4, the senicr class
of Subiaco Academy traveled to Fort
Smith to attend a weekend retreat at
St. Schnl■■tlc■ Education Center.
The purpose of this retreat wu for

_

The Laundry Trip

candy coal1ni

Here I am:
I alt In our dlla.pd■ted ckrm, my
mlnd wanderina: aamewhm in the

on U. outslde and an
ntremeb' sugary, chew)' subltPce
lnaide. You must, witbout a doubt,
rucll the same sbockiJII coaclulioD

peopk witl:■:Jut ma.

,...

dl■taatcloudl ofycm, wbUe ucyrano that ldo.-Tberellno}ellylnajellJ
and Sociology" silefltly clamon for bean ••• What make■ • Jelly bean •
my undtrided aUention. Smry, but "Jelly bean"? Indeed, what maka
yotlcandealwltbduellandother lheJel),ybllan a bean? lDlllltccdtN

Flnallr conalder pubUc rtaetlon to
Lib I aald. here I am In a due
once more. It'■ 1D:45 p.m. and lllte the )ellJ bean. Theee beans are one
moll pop11ar cancU• In
rDOlt t,emqen at thl■ time, I'm try• ol
lnatodoIDJ~Batactuall)' United states. Wb:, does President
I am pondering tbe mind boaJin1 Reapakeepajaroftbeaeneefallll
Are the9e peopla al Uu
delk?
his
concept cl - The Jelly Bean.
LIJIPllyoumust. TbislltUethlng countl'J' attracted ■Imply ti, tbt
fim wide rangti al colon and Daven, or
b ...U, ludnalln&ofall,llyouwilltbem&.Wbydoa doa tbt jeDJ bean l:arbor aome aort
lbe jelly beucomelnaomaaydif. cl deep. symbolic m,ean1ng In reprd
to our grut nation. ..
fermt ■bea.fnmt")ellybdlim''to
Think about it. .•
"Jumbo jellies''? An an tbe■e mes
Now ll'a time to &et back to deal,,
reallyoeceaary? Does the lize have
Ing wilb noee11 and people. Boy what
aAYaffectOGtbe1u&eoltbebNn?
stnac:b.n or abreak.••
Na:t we omenre
tbt bean, oar litue friend: a hard

u.

Scbool waa

onew■.11tatogetldtbehind.A1 ■oon

-

_

u.

.,._......
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Today there la a big controvffS)' football players a UWe clip from an
about ■teroids and about tbe people N.B.C.IP(lrtsta.lkons&eroklt.Onthe
who are u.,lng them. Many studeftta show Ibey talked about how many

.. tbe Ft. Smith bua left, another
lint formed be.hind the curb where
the bUI once sat. 'lbe pe<lple W«e ln
line to make • }Oumey to the Paris
Laundromat. Their Journey WOUid
be • difficult one and 101De people
·wouldoot:beabletogettheirlaundrl' done. Only the fittest and
strongest students would 1et thi!lr
l■ w,dry done. One of the hardest
parts~tbbquestlstogetagood
seat an the laundry bus 50 that you
could get off the bus first and get
both a washer and dryer.
Af\e!' everyone lc.ds up on the b111
It leaves for Part■. 'lbe trip i■ a abort
and ■men, one with everyone'■ dirty
clothes on the bus. When the bua
finally stopa at the laundromat,
everyone lmmedi■ teldy ru■hes off
the bus and into one of the two laundromats and atten-.,ta to 1et all the
washers they need and also 1et a
dryer. Gettilll a d,yer I.a the harde■ t

on the SUblaco au:npwi who are ~ higb ,chool athlelel are turnin& to
volved in football and weight lifting steroids for that "compeUtive
appear to be very interested ln tak- edge" . They also talked about the
big dangers ci steroid.1. After the
ing steroids.
Athlete& use steroids to gain movie coach Hiltoo made It very
are very
strength, weight, and a competitive clear that steroids
dan1erous and should not be taken.
a
and
gainin.11
edge. Strength, weight
competitive edge sound real good,
but what doesn't sound 50 good i■
atrophy of the testes,. increued risk
of cardiov85Clllar dlse.a.w, and live
twnors. 'lbese are just !Offil!: of the
side effects of steroids.
Coach Hilton noticed aU the attenUon steroids are getting by all the
students and he decided to show his

Coach said, lf you work hard and eat
properly you can get the same type
of 1ains natunlly.
Today there are over a million
youn1 athletes using anabolic
ste.roids to get "the competitive
edge" but the biB problem I! that
these athletes don't see the dangen
iralhemuntil\tiatoolate.

the senior class to have a chance to
relu and get away.
Subiaco Academy Campus
minister, Fr. Jeremy Myer11 called
the retreat "our (Subiaco
Academy's) 1olng any pruent to
you (the senior class) before you
1raduate."
The aenlor class left Sub! at 6:30
p.m. Friday afternoon and arrived
in Fort Smith at 6:30. Tbe bus~
ped. at a line ci rutaurant., on
Rogers AvenueaothestudentacouJd
have a chance to eat.
When we arrived at St.
Scholastica, •e Wffl! greeted by Fr.
Benet, the retreat director for the
•eekend, and Fr. Jeremy.
That night. Fr. Benet a■lted us to

put ourselves in the presence olGod,
and toputintotberetreat ■llthat we

Twof..,_N_
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ftnally out for the

weekend and studenta rushed to itl
oo the.Ft. Smith tu before It left. No
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Steroids

Page Seven

TbePtrillcope

Odd Fascination Aids Relaxation

part of nabing )'OID' clothe■.

and.get a bruthclfreahair. 'lbllllt.Ue walk may often present a ■mall
obstacle. A pennn tram Paris m■y
atop and ask, "Att you from
Subiaco?" When you answer '')'ea"
they may either laugh at JOO or
they may say aomethlnR dffllptory
about Subl
FlnallytheSubl.bu■ retumato

plclr. everyone up and return them to
school.. There is alwaya • mad ruab
to get on the buset to return to Subl
because no one want■ to be left
behind ln Parl■. 1be beat part about
tho lawwy trip b leaving.
Finally, wben the bus returns to
campus. all the Wllu.1ied student■
slowly climb up the ■tairs, throw
lhelr laundry in the comer, collapse
on the bed and crash, thua ending the

,mall,

The food which was killed during
the hwtting seuon is what wu
prepared at the campout for
everyone's enjoyment. Everyone
apparanUy enjoyed the food and had
a really good Ume. Brother Adrian,
who 15 the sponsor of the hunting
club, said that the c:ampout was a
real success and that he Iii looking
forward to neJr:t years.

Saturday wu a 1mg, Wt rewar•
ding day. There were many lectures

that Fr. Benet gave, and after be lectured, we divided Into gr~ to
dlseu53 what we had heard.
The hl.ghlight r1theday, ln my opl•
nlon, wu the lecture that we all
wore "masks" to hide our true ldenUty and that we ahould throw away
lliese masks to show our trueaelves.
Alter the lecture, the four lffllJ)!I
divided up to atage skits about the
masks. Each irotlP had to devi■e a
skit, which showed a person or a
gN>Up wearing a mask, and another
person or group taking off the mask.
On SUnday after more discussions,
Maa.s, and lunch, •• returned to
SUblw>.
I, perscnally, 1ot a lot out ci lhis
retreat. It was a goodexpertence for
me and I also believe that a ma}ority
al tbe seniors also profited from It. I
believe that It unified our class even
mon. And that ls Important coosldertng that our a:raduaUon Is Juat
weeba.ay.
It was a &ood experience, pa!ISibly
one that many senior clas9es to
come will also experience.

Hall
ByJobAadenoa
It aee:ma that everybody lava to
listen to music. No matter who you
■ re or where you come from
everybody lovea to dance to their
favorite group. Here at Sub!,
espeda:lly becawie when we listen to
the muaic, It reminds us al home,
and when you're up here, anything
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By Bill Templet

Animals area't the only thing
which react■ to 1-d weather. When
the word tornado t, htan:l, Tim
Smith Is one that gets nervous. 1be
other night a tornado warning was
Luued. 11m walked.into the TV room
and uked which county the wamln&
was for, Stephen Cadlpn dldn't
understand what the deal was when
he wu burdJed by nm (chipa, eolte
and everything) and then 'Ilm bied
to find a st■.Uoo with another
weather announcement. Tim then

Heard Hal?
Immediately following the night
praytt service Oil April 22, 191!16, Br.
Ephrem announced that someone
bad stolen the "L"ontheHeardHall
sign in front of the building. Many
Heard Hall residenta found the
caper to be • little annoying, but
there ,rere a few who decided that It
could be made amusing.
Two of these students (Allegedly
Chuclland the big IJUY) decided to 10
out and replace that "L" with a
homemade "L" al tbelr own. At the
time of this writing, there bas been
no word of wbo the culprit is, but
there ia one good lead wbicll thl.l
reporter will lnveatigate.

THE SNACK
SNACIC

SUBIACO LAUNDRY
P.O. . . .

"COIMMElffl.Y LOCATUI"

that remiada you cl home, Is Good.
Down at Heard Ball, there ia • rule
and that rule ■aya that H your stereo
Is too loud then the Dean hu the
rtght to take your speakeni away.
In a way, I could aee bow th1a nalt
i■ iood. For eumple, If ■omebody
wants to ■tudy, theywou.ldllkt SOloe
peace and qo.Jet or II somebody la

uteplo& or \aking a nap. But I think
there i■ 1 hlg1!r negative Ill.de,
becaUlt, :,ou 11ee, there Is ■tudy ball

foe thoN people who need to ■tudy
andon&lndAytheyhllve three hours
of quiet. People do have the time to
study and to sleep, IO I don't Uink lt
would blrt anybody If we got to jam
lor Just one hour a week.

Tornados

Laundry Trip .

a Trip to the lake

ia held there every year for
memben al the hunting club.
Due to the traclr meet and the
memben in chorus who had to sing
In Ft. Smith, the tum out was fairly

Heard

Anyone who ls IQtty enou,gb to get
a dryer and washer can relu.. &me
of them m■ y even walk down town

Hunting Club Takes

ByAlaFriebe
The weekend r1 March 15 the~
ting club made their annual trip to
Lake Dublin for their campout that

Music at

Hwy. 84-Wesl Main

Cllrkaville.~
754-M62
Featuring Charbroiled "'tam·

Jugan
ea,,

I S1Mlka,: LMge Saad

nnttohb room and listened to the
n.mo.
After nm found out that the tornado wa., not cxmiiC toward the
achool, be calmed down and stopped
looting for abeUer. Tomad• are not
IOfflelhlnR to be taken lightly and i1'
you see Ttm running down the
strfft. ISU1Reat that you goto lbe
TV because there ls probably a tornado heading your way.
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UTILE ROCK. ARK. 72204
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The Great Bartering
of Stories
The IWdients here on the bill like to
ialkabouloklthDN.Tbema.jOrityal
the st.oriea told can only be ap-

precla ted

by

the

1tuden t1
tbemaelvea. However, there are a
(ew

U.t can be

undentood by
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E&r1 bad tldl baud fll:ed up - be
cowdshoot1wlde12packindeven
seconda,andbeaettbewbolethlng
oH, Man: and Kevtn started yeWne:
and rum1ng arowu trying to dodge
bottle rockets, and Mark dropped

on • bicycle. Pham blew past me
likea bltoutofHGUrulll. I caught up
with him just about the time he ran
hiathlrdcarofftherdld. Hebwted

anyone who ever attended a tigb lhefluhllehtintolhe-.
,cboot
Pretty IOOII, Earl's U were all shot
Studenta uaually gather in a and Mart and Kevin had claDCed 1
relativdyqulet area and bqin a ses-- riuy fouz,-y&fd.run from the cam~
1lon al trading or bartel"iJl8 stcrlet. flrttothecabln.
Earl got up on • stump and said we
The great Barterioi ol Storia le.
slon (more widely known u the BS shouldn't let this victory go to OW'
seMion) 111 u..sualb' held oa Friday head.II because we had not t.otally
and/or Saturday

nJaht

""''·
Once upon • time, aom@Oflt caught
a tadpole and put It in an aquarium

In the biology Lib, 1be tadpo)t WU

superhuman, was u effective u a
sandcutle apinst men of our keen

mind and quick wit.

Earl took the sdCU off of about

&00n made 8

legend becaU!le it WU
remand that the creature was ln-

five bottle rocketll and said he needed • volunteer to Rus.b out the

destructable. It survind even alter
stuck a hot wire into !ta
tank. Tbe electrical charge made it
wiggle• liWe more than usual, but
no o~ effects were nocJced. Nut,
someone ti;ied harpooning the pole
with a hat pin; but h tadpo.le wu
rugged and ltill didn't give up the

onemy.

aomeone

ghcll'l. After

that.

they left It in Us

tank ror three daya without any food
(it wu a weekend). It dldn't even

act hungry on Monday. They tried
leavinc It in !ti tank for three days
'Without water. It was pretty rough
lookine, but It survived. The old ta~
pole na finally outda.ssed when ,o.
meone dropped a rtarvtng perch Into
It.stank. Tbepercbwunotutqh
as the iedpok; it didn't even au-viva

thehotwinlelt.ln&lloltheattffllptll on the tadpole'• life, the
aamepenon wuaeenatthe8Cffle ...
We have DO positive LO. yet, but be
r:lde, arowwl town with an imldentl.lled female !mown only u Trluer.
'lbemale lsabout~'e'•, with redbaJr
and he wean clotbm that are hr(!
meltoobl&forhlm.Hemlgbtwear
tbe ovffliud clotbea to make hla
alu uncertain, at aey rate, tt loou
like he we.rs his dad's clothes. We
anwan:lnconhlabideoatlocaUon
at the moment; u fer a.nytbtng else,
we Jut don't know.
No. 2: "Mart and Kevin had the
cablnandlaaldweabou.ldgoiaall
OW" bottle rockets on them becauae
tbey're acared. ot the darlr: anyway.
Joeu.ki, "No, webavetoaaveune
for wt.n Br(ltbercome, up locbed
onua."Soweonlytoollbalffcrtbe
oabln.

]twurullydaritwbuwerotto
the cabin and Mart. wu already lmaclDlnlnoiNt. Bekept telllilg Knin
to keep the lire bri&bt became wild
&D1maJa doa'l attadl a bri,tlt fire
About that time F.&rl let a bottle
rocu\10 Ulrourp tbtlr camp. Mm:
l&arW laucblal and llllinad tia ll&bt
Ollttonrd111udaaid, "Ba.ha! I
tnowtr1you.pp.Yoacanccme
- now, hab." No amwrs. "Come

aa.pya,lt'sDOtflal;)'.''

me with a burage of derogatory
terms that g■ve me ■ swibum ■nd
peeled the paint off my bicycle.

aatunted "the enemy". Joe asked

I will try to &kip OYer the more who the enemy was and be tokl him
trivial tales, such u ''Tbe Day My to abut the •?M- ! up. Earl said
Mmn Taught Me to Siphon Gu", the enany's fortress, while Imand try to get right into the food pregnable to the ordinary

"Row noble ol you to volunteer,
Scott.'·

"I was acntchlng m,y ear."
lt didn't matter; Earl stuffed the
bottle roctetll into my hind and told
me to throw them througll tbe window in the top of the cabin bealuaeit
didn't have • pane and becau..se
there wun't much of an upstain to
atop It ooce ltgot In. I ran up to the

hack ofthecabinandpressedmyaelf
flatagainstlttolilten.lllgbtedthe
first rocket and threw a perfect
parabolic curve 1nt.o the upper window.
Mark told Kevin to keep the 1ighl.
out 10 we couldn't see their
silbouetle and shoot them. The
rocket landed amnewhere clo9e to
Kevin and be started to dance
around the room with Mart not far
behind. 'Ibey ftre cractq: thelr

A
Fas.
cm

a.

tmg

Tale
A few Sundays ago, Pham and I
reu W to a severe case cl boredom.
We deduced that a bl.cycle ride was
an infallible cure. We h■d been
pedaling towards Dardanelle for
about ten minutes when Pham said
he wu still bored; would It b e ~
esclting to take• dirt road?

h■d ■ bottle rocket nr befon!!"
Kevin aaid one cl them hit him in
lbe chest and he h■d togo back to the
dorms.

abina CID the chairs and acreaming
Wewererolledi.,inoursleeping
llkegirla.Itouedtheothet°threeln bap when Brother nade camp
OUy. but the fourth one went too check. Joe uked bow things were
hf&bandmlued the window. When It going over ■t the-cabin.
came back •t ma, I st.rt.ed to run,
"I don't know what happened to
butlttookolfbeforellhlt the ground the campers, wbo were supposed to
and ahoC right Into tbe mJddJe of Earl betbete,boy1.JgUie:1atheywtq,ed
and the other gu;ya. Earl said he out."
woulddeddellterif 1 did !ton purpoae er not He WM laughing and
the cabin. Every time a
rocket aploded yoa could aee the
whoJe cabin llgbt up witb Mart and
Kevin runn1ni around and their hair
atktinC atn.lgbt out frun their

w•~

......

Tbey couldn't

u.p to Pham'• bike and began to
playfully chew on Ptwn's ~ .
Pham responded by gently petting
lhedot1 on the bud with ■ large club
he had found along the road, and by
talk.lnrg to the dog In an unprintable
fuhloo. Be treated the other dop
alone the road In a similar manner
ezcepl for the Jut house. It h■d
three doberman dogs In IL That wu
the first time I ever saw anybody
bum out on. a dirt road, It was also
the first time I saw anybody bum out

I knew cl a road that, although it
(elt like riding continuously over 1
cattleguanl, would be ideal far our
needs. We turned onto It about two
minutes later, our plan being to cir•
CWW\lrigate half of first ridge.
We rode along quielly wilh only
the chatter of each other's l.eeth,
when we hit ■ particularly rough
spot, to break the sllenct. Half an
hour later, Pham said ru.. bkycle
seat was begiM!ng to feel like ■
shovel handle and aaked where this
road would end upin relation to the
Academy. I told him we would come
out between First and Second Lake.
When Pham had flnhhed cursing
me, my ■nceston, shovel handles,
Sr.hwinn,and.pothoJestngeneral,he
asked me If l would hazard a guess
as to the distance of such a trip. I
said I booestly didn't think It cwld
be more than 11 or 12 miles. Pham
then gave vent lo• stream of ancient
Chinese oath! that m■de Eddie Mlll'phy sound lllce a Sunday school
teacher.
It wasn't until Pham had cooled
off (four miles later) that I found the
courage to tell him about the dogs.
"Whal do you mean, clop?"
"Well, they aren't really bloodthirsty, rabid, killers like everyone
:~~ Ju.,t bark and chase your

"Huh! Right! It's not going lo
worit."
''What do you me■ n, Pham?"
"You're not tricking me into turning around. I know we've come more
than halfway."
The lint dog leapt off ltll porch
■nd raced acr0111 the lawn, bowling
wilh great entwllasm. He bounded

Never wu there a happier man
than Pham wben bft saw the Abbey
bell tower come into view.
Just as "e returned, ■ atudtnt
greeted Ill and uked Pham llt'here
be had been. Pham said he WU
riding I shovel handle aCf'081 a
washboard while he fought ha way
through the trackless wHte of
Greasy Valley: Home of the Mountain Lion and the Kodiak.
The student laughed and said,
"You must have had a good time.'
A strange light came Into Pham's
eyes.
"Ye$," Pham laughed, neverously, " I had ■.... uhh.... quite ■ tune."
He beg&n to giggle wtcontn:Jllably
and tried once or twice to bite ru..
own nose. They hauled him to the lnfinnary later that night alter he
tried to eat the carpet in his room.
Re was okay after ■ fewdays, but he
hasn't been bored alnce.
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The Periscope
Homecoming Week
Frida)' WU "Blue ■nd Oran8e
ByDaYidNieto
Every year the studentll par- Day," and again. many students
ticipate in a special "eelt of spirit supported the football team by
called Spirit Week. The high point of dressing up. Everyooe 1ll"U getting
Spirit Weeklsthehomeeolnlng(c,ot.. psyched up (or the game.
Just before the game, the
ball game. The Student Cwncil and
the senionAetupsever■ lacliviliea homecoming queen was chmen. The
homecominl queen was Lynn Oz.
for thestudent.1.
Spirit Week began with "Twinkle ford who was escorted by John Col·
Day" where lwo students drua: up 1n em.an. The first maid wu Jackie
the same clothes and, of cllllnle, the Crasland who was escorted by Chris
JiispanicswereaUdreMedinwhite. Thames. The second maid was
Tuesday was "Western Day". Shirley Coleman who was escorted
People pulled out their ~1 Blues, by Charles Reinhart, and the thln1
Jong sleeve shirts. bandanas, and maid WU Lori Reinhart, escorted by
Tomas St.argarte.r.
cowboy bOOts.
After the crowning of the queen,
Wedne:sd.iy was "Hat and Glasses
Day". Everyone who could, brought the game against Cedarville began.
their hats and glasse.!I. Even some of SUbi blew Cedarville sw■y by a
the faculty members lll'Gre their hat.1 scoreof33to0.Forthefirsl timethia
year the SUblaco band played al a
and glasses.
Wednesday was also the Judgment
day of the first yearmen's posters.
The seniors judged the poster by
either lhwnbs up or lhwnbs down.
The poster which got a thumbs down
were thrown lntothe bonfire the next
day, and the p05lers that got a
lhumb.supwerecamedaroundthe
football field and shown off to Cedarville.
Thursday was "Preppy Day". The
most common preppy dress was a
suit and tie. Abo, the thumbs up
posters were hung in the Main
Building hall.
During lunch, everyone voted on
the homecoming queen. After
school, the Senior Class sponsored a
car bash. The windows were the fir.;t
thing to be auctioned off. Then, other
important parts were auctioned off.
Later on everyone attended the
bonfire. The pep rally took place
during the bonfire

---..-----

Day of Recollection

....,.

ByW. 0, Templet

""'

Theeil:t of Spirit Weekcamewben

Way■,eDkHoG

SUbl held a homecoming danee. The
the Subi
baaed band ..Bad Attitude". 'ffWI
band la cmipoeed of students, Royce
Wagner on drums, Reuben Avlos,
vocal.bl, J. B. White on baM, and
Blake Jackson on lead guitar. The

blghllght <1 lhe dance was

band played

songs by Van Halen,

Rush,.and forlhel■stllOClg, Led.1.eppelin's '·Stairway to Heaven". The
band did an escellent job to help
make the dance a succes.s.
,So.SplritWeekwaaasuccessand
hopefully lhe basketball spirit week
will also be a success. It's all up to
the students. Without spirit there
can be no Spirit Week, so give the
Trojans all the support you can to
help them on to victory.

~

i

ByJot:8111.kc
On Sunday, October 13, 19M, I.he
Chrlatophers, a charitable organlm·
Uoo hen at Subiaco Academy,
traveled to Uttle Rock to participate
ln 8 hunger hlJr:e. The main objective
of the hike wu to ra.lse money for
the needy In thla area.
The hike- itself consisted of a 10
kilometer (1.2 mile) route aroond
the downtown area Ii Uttle Rocle. It
st.rt«lattbeSt.teCapitol,proceedt:d over the Main Street bridge to

North Uttle Rock, and circled
around back to the capitol.
Many volunteers. of various ages
had shown up lo attempt the hike
■nd ■U made It. The media was al9o
on band to record this event.
Brother James Undsey, O.S.B.,
sponsor of the C'hri5tophers, plans on
partlclpatillg in many charity eventa
lnFortSmithandParta,uwelluin
little Rock. The. proceem collected
by the Academy 1tudenta in this happening, amounted cloae to t(I0.00.

Fr.Gregory covered.

After meeU.ng with lbelr advisor■,
the atndentll •dJoumed to Centenar)'
H■lltollstentoBro.Toblaaandhis
readings bun the Bible. During this

g:~::=n::~i:!'!v':Ja~:

priests with any problems or confe.
aiona they had to talk about. The
students then l!fent to a quiet lunch.
After lunch the studenLs were required to meet In the church for one
ol Father Jemny'a in.,piratiooal
apeechea cons~ mostly of the
students altitude here ■t Subiaco
Academy, and how tt can be improv•

...

Following the talk, the atudentll
were asked to meet with their advisots and diactm ■ nwnber of quesUona composed by F■ ther Jeremy.
The questions pertained to the talk
he gave and were expected to help
the students develop a better Christian attitude. The group meetlf18
lasted about 20 minutes and shortly
afterward there w;is a break before
thestudenl."I were toait.enda ma&'!
given by Abbot Raphael, O.S.B. The
rnasswuthetastevenloflheday
■nd the students ruumed daily
schedule.

and Alcohol
On November 7 Karen Salackl

came to Subiaco and spoke to the
.students about alcohol and drup
and some of the effects and ~

Smoking
Christophers Participate
in Hunger Hike

Traditionally, twice • year the
a:twlents here at Subiaco take a day
off of the regular routine to pray and
reflect. With ■ chanle of chaplains
therewuachangeoforder. lbed■y
officially started the night of October 15 when Fr. Jeremy called all
of the students into the church at
9:00. He esplained the various ■c
Uvilies that were planned ror the day
ahead. His speech put the students
tntolhe mood for ■ day ofreflectim
and insplt■ Um.
The rut day started •hen Coach
lWton led the student body In
prayer, which was another change,
for It lll'■s the (irst time for the
teachers to joln lhe studentll In their
day of reflection. After Coach
Hilton's IMplrational prayer leading
■ndthescrl.pturalreadlngs,1 short
reeMSwastakenbeforetheatudentll
were to retum to churdl to listen to I
speech by Fr. Gregory. After his
speech. the student.1 had a short
break before they had to meet with
their advisors. The advisors are
f.aculty members which the students
are appointed to in small groups ao
they can discua8 any problem they
might have. The advlson were ~

atructedlodi,cusllthepointswblch

Speaker on Drugs

OFCOU.-. ,_, W'Jlm

-.nil It too Ieng in

the calm witb all U.t smoke and
Earl hid ■ 12-padi: ready rar them
wbel'I they declded to come oat, but
be couldn't uae. It becaua Mlte
came waDdnt up to the cabtn from
ac:bool. Min: and Kevin ran out to
bim like he WU their mommy and
they wen atmc:.t crylnc and Mike
asked them whit they were tmnfng
In tbecatm. TbeyuJd•boutllprofootblll player■ were hklin8 in tbe
wooda aboot1q ndeta at tbem.
Mike aald. "Whit'• wronc wit.h
)'1111 two bab&M! Haven't you "er
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Subiaco Academy,

at
Subi

ByD■ vtdNleto

On November a, the f■ cu1ty at
Subiaco held a meeting to d1acuaa ■
few o( the problems with the
smokers and the smoking area.
There llt'ere several questions and
ldw brought up. Some cl them
wen!: the smok.ing area is I mesa,
smolwlg I! dangerous to health, the
movingoltbeamokingata t.ta less
conspicuous pi.ce, enforceq,,ent p~
blem 1n prohlbltint: smotlng, present ■rea 1:8 a mess partially due to
non-smoker■, ud the underlying
problem .la one cl lack of moUvalim

blemstheycause.
Karen received her Bachelor and
Social degree from the University of
Mwourl and she has held several
}obi related with lllOIUiCII, chlld
abuse, drugs, and alcObol She currenlly worka at the Care Unit In Ft.
Smith. She la an Adole9Cent
Therapist ..,,ho deals with people
under the age of IL
In her talk Karen presented the
studentswithsomeintere.!tlngf■cta.

She said thal one wt of every ten
people llt'ould become chemically
dependent before dying. She also
stated that one out of :Kl people

aodp,articlpaUooonthepartclthole

wbosmolle.
Also, a motion was made to
abolish smoking for frestnnen nest

WI and for all freslnlen clasM:tl In
the Mure, but the motion failed.

Although the motion failed, some
subeequent requests went Into ef•
~:(l)lftheamotlng;&JUcon-

smoke marijuana on a dally basis
and one out of three people

lave

tried marijuana .
She also told us about SU typesol
users <1 drugs or alcohol. There ■ re
the nonusers, aperlmenlal users,
social and regular users, heavy
uurs and chemically dependent

"""·
Karen

deacrlbed a couple of
methods used to cure people of
aleobollsm, one of which was to
resculpture. Thia is the proceaa of
t.earlng down ones aelf-esteem and
n:buildinglt.
Karen ended by ■nnrering questions for several of the students.
Overall, thetalkwuan interesting
and Informative one.

linuestobeaneyesore,amoklngwlll
be abolished completely for a few
days: (2) thedeansandf■cultywill
try to find ■ less e<mp,lcuous plaoe

-

tomovethesmoking ■reato.

The main thing that was agreed
upon wu that the smoken keep the
smoking area clean or .smoking wW
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more than an ltdequate follow up to
their prnlou1 atudlo album,
"Spealdng In Tongues". nils la the
albwn U.t will definitely give the
Talking beads 1he publicity and airplay they deserve. 'Ibe lyrlc:a oo. lhia
album are fantastic, and the IIOWld
~ nol he better. The song that la
moatlltelytoln...-thellnener,
on the first aide, b ''And She Was".
The l0f'II. "The Lady J)on't Mind"'
la abo worth mentlonin8, but the
album really pleb up on the leCODd

Earlier in the day, much time and
dfort wu spent towards the various
dtrisiona of •bid\ make the dance ■
suecea. They are the electronics,
deeorations,etc.andmanpo,iretU.t
enables the premedltated plans and
Ideas to becomt f'Wity. Although
there are committees for U'le9e
bub, there WA$ much time and
work put into them, and they lhould
be recognized fortheirdillgenceln
enabling the student body tobave an

Uierealter, the music was begun,
and the danoe wu undenray.

....,
,
"m

The newest releue, by The Talk"Uttle Cre.atures" la

lne: He!KII,

On October 1l. SUbiaco Academy
held. its Bomecoi:niDfl: dance from
7:111 until 10::ID p.m.

enjoyable and fun filled evening with
the person, of the opposite RL
Shortly beCore the bells tolled MO
p..m., the girls arrind much to the
delight of all academy students ~
sent. Everyone seemed to file onto
to observe the
the dance
decantions and to convene on a

During the dance, Subiaco
played a total of four sollgll at dif.

dde.
The lllCOnd side starta off with

period. The band WU [ormed
reoenUy and has made much

:;nu:=:=~u:·=
have been 1.ot1ether. The members
an Rueben Avloa, lead-vocalist,
Blake Jacb:wl on electric guitar,
Royce Wagner on druma, and John

--e., .,

of Subiaco Academy were honored
by a vis.It of the world renown Bobby
Greene.. Mr. Greenel.uprofes.,.lonal
singer and bu spoken to over 300,000
students acrou America, and In
thlrte,en fo«ign countries. His main
message was ''You can win, if you
want to," which L!i a very positive at.

Mr. Greene's program dealt with
the modem problem, lffnagen ara
faced with in this day and age. HJ.a
poaillve aWtude and maMerftn! a
great refl.tdl.oa of what llOe can
becume if one really wants to.
Hopefullybismeuagewubemd by
many and is being heeded for the
betterment of all maotind.

ST. BENEDlcrS PARISH

Su-.Arttanan 72865
Rov. P111IH-.O.S.8., P -

.,._

Sat 7:45 p.m.
Sun. t:00 and 9:00 a.m.
S-...- al R $111. 3:00, 4:00, 5:00 p.m.

N
cab
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,...,
,~,
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.............
..........
.........
cab
It

Ab<

Just

~

White on bass
The dance ltseU progressed
steadily and came lo an end to the
regret of many at 10:30 p.m. Addre,,,es and phone numbers weren:changed between many couples and
the buses departed shortly

......,.,,_
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tltude In Ulia leelJliQliy' more

ByJoeBlake

and Wayae Didion

what bu to be the bighlf&ht ci tbe
album, "Stay Up t.te". Tm N18
utillzelathrfvlngcgnbination~tbe
piano and then drwna. The nest

sona:"WaikltDown",al!oeontaina
1uperior lyrics and a good ryttm.
The thing that maka lhia albwn
&ood, la llll originality. It does DO'

uae the boring pattern ci verse
chorus, chorua, guitar, solo,~
and end. The Headi!l offer to the
Lilltener an alternative toaome~the

Joe Blake

DowelaMen,JaaonOeveland,Greg
Guidry, Joe Trachler, and Perry

Tnicbiet. Sopbomores: John Moore
and Gres Zmurtettr. 11IOIMI Cffltinulng membe-rabtp are Senion:

The National Honor Society
memben are choeen by thel.r high
callbu and reapmsibility. They
mUJt have• "8" average and he acUve in IChool activities.
CONGRATULATIONS to the
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REPORTERS: Nlelt H ,rt/a/1t. Wall)' a••••,. Woynt Didion, John
A.nd•r.011. Bill T•mplst, Tim Smit h, St.111e Cadlton, Da11/d PecJ,,
Ksnn•thA.ndrew, Ch.rl.l Thom .., A./1111,oDe'°forza, Hana Willw!nt.
PHOTOORA PH.EII S: Father Gra,ory P lk-har. O..S.B.. Jod.)I Ma in,,
lllk lwU Moore. Dai,,14 f'll.z,-rakt, 1Va)'M Didion. Bwit 8111/1y.
SPONSOR: Mr. Bwrllt Bq/1.)1

ECONO
LODGE

AVERY SNACK FOODS
217 North A Street
FortSmrth,AR72901

1•40& Elcrt58

501 /783-0541

754·2990

WEBBAVERY.

THESHACIC

SHACK
Hwy. 64•West Main
Clwke:vile. An<anaaa
754-846 2

PHONE 963-3334

Joe Weisbrod.

THE PERISCOPE

Clarksvtle, AR
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Rueben Avlm, Joe Frederic:i, Paul
FN<lertck, Ran Geealnll, Chria
Gray; Ben Krone, Darlan La.yea,
Tomaa stargan:tter, and Vlneent
Tale. JW'lion: Scott Frederidc. and

Publt,.l,ed Monthl.)I, No11•mbu, Dar.• M11rd1. April; BfMonlhl)':
S•pl.lOd., Jan.lF•b, MIi)' Jwn• /u11•n (nun a yrrorJ b.)I Swbfaea
A.c-t1d•m)', a non•profl.t orpnU:11llon 111 Subl11e11. A.A 7ZNS
Phllo.oph.)I: Th• P•rUa.p411tr/i,,u to ehronld• 1.:llool and olwmnl
•11•ni.; to 11r11• mo m•dh,m o/ conlael b.lwun alwmnl and/rl•NU
on th..,°"" ha nd, .:ind to 41,i,c:owraff llla ral")I and Jowrna/1,.tk 1ai.n1
a1 a mldlwm of u,prH•
O"lblf1011 omOnf 1tud111 b . II wbM1 lo
, ion noton.1.)1 Ja r IM 11an, llur for th• ,tuda,nr. b1 f •M ra f.
£DITOR·IN•CHl£F, Vlncanl Tale
.EDITORS: J oa Bia.It• , Dai,,/4 Nl• t.o, Jan BueMr, Ja. H.-mp hlll. Da,ran

Parll,AluMa

...

featuring Charbfolted Ham •
bwgtn & St.-.: LMge Sa1ac1

:W0Olaib&ectlGIIS.

tertlrtt!t.theu ,JT"Sreccived
traIMallani;lmetBr
Jie o
ota.s tb n: at 4 o'clock. 11-u g;m:
einryone lime to eat and!lee a mavte
t-r crwse around the Mall
The ~ lefl Fort Smith at 4:lfl
The return trip on the bwi waa spent

a

The Slap
ByDav1dNleto
You have juat finished lunch and
you gotoyoor mallbm:tochedr:your
mall. You reach deep Into your
pocket and pull your keya ouL You
pa.uae a 5eCOOd for a short prayer
and wllh anticipation yo11 open the
mallbo:r. door and look inside. Suddenly you lee! a mas.,lve 1tinging
pain on your cheek whlcb feels aa If a
huge hand hu Ju..,tslapped your face
with a tremendous force. You have
juat been slapped by the mailboi.
Does thia scene aound familiar? It
should. Every day many Subl
students get the dreaded slap.
Nothing at Sub! la cmsldtred u bad
u getting the slap. It's the sort of

~:~ca:a;~~~'"::~~

mailbo1 only to get alapped. And If
you're lucky, you' ll get a letter. I
have done some reeearch and found
out five nys to avaid the ala.p.
l )Oneway to avoidthealap that
many studvits uae L!i to wait an entire wed! before che<sinf your
mallboI. Odeh aH that you'll
receive aome kind d mail within tha
week. The only problem with this
method occurs when you wait a
week and you still don't get any mail
at all When you check, the alap will
be so massive that you won't be able
to wtt:hstand IL
2) Another simple method to avoid
the slap br to flO downtown and mail
a letter to your,df every day. The

playing Nerf baY;elball.

BONORROLL

ll)'JoelYake
oas.ember11,fiftffllmembtn
were inducted lnto the National
Honer Society branch ~ Subiaco
Academy. Those students are,
Senklra: Louil Adams, Joe BJ.aka,
Tuan Dan&. Swnmant Ra.mlchandra, Deron Reese, and Haru
Wllhelm. Jwtlon: Todd Bologna,

IChool year by their reapectlve
deana, with Walter Notte aa the
Chief Finl Marahall. In the varlowi
dorms ol the Academy there are the
following marahalls: fourth Door David Bryant, Matt Laremore and
Steve Ownlnp. Third noor, north Tod Rougeau and Jay Scln"on.
Third floor, west - Greg Guidry and
Dow Clauen. Third Door, eut- Rou
Pettid and Mike Booher. Second
Ooor - Jim Kumelmann and Eugene
Didion. Beard Hall - Walter Nol.le,
Pat Kelly and /Ju Priebe.
Tbedntlesoftbeftremarshal.la
aretoeoordinaterhdrillsandto
&ee that they run smoothly. 'Ibey
gtve dlrecdons and !Jlsttuctions on
where to go in cue of fire or durin& a
once+month drill, They are also
respomlh1e for maklng sure that no
one lights mat.c:hea or smokes ln the
dorms and they are also to keep the
Rre flib1ing equipment in good

H"""ll)'22West

worthy ;:f. being shown at the
homecominggame. Thea!, anJDl&St
Tn}ans
be related le that of
beatingtt.eopposilcteam.
To )'Ul"S football bomecorrung
pn..e was 1)1,yed against Cedar
ville Therefore, all of tM pcme,a
dealt with the vtctory d Subi or the

dest:niction or Cedarvillt-.
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The posters were judged
homwxru.ng WW during a break
alter luoch by the aenior clala. A
thumbll up 5ignlfled acceptance.,
while a thumbs down meant that it
would be burned in lhe bonfire a lit.
tle later during the course of the actlvilles of the weet..

The student fire marshaDI have
been officially choatn for the llll!IMI

~oroer.

OnSaturday,Nav.1,.evenl~tbe
.lelliors tra-.eltd to Fort Smlth to
take the SAT {Scbolast.lc Aptitude
Teat). 1be test was hekl at Southside
Hip School and lasted approx•
!lMtcly r.hrt'f' hours. The test conlilted of four English aedl:onii and

oa October z., the annual poster
ceremony took place. The ceremony

alternative from sound! I.Ike the
Dud Kenned.ya. Thlslsanalbumfor

the educated. !Wener.

S.A.T. Test Taken

BJA.MnDelapna

COC'll!iata ol all rlf'8t yeannen dea.ignlng aAd producing an orijfioal poster

commercial p!J1K11Ck, as wdl aa ao

N.H.S. Bulletin
ferent times throughout the lime

Fire
Subi Honored
Marshalls
by Bobby Greene Appointed
On October the 19th, the students

First-Yearmen Posters

The Talking Heads

Homecoming Dance

Page'l'hne

Tbe Periacope

The Perlacope

Page Two

only' problem with this meihod la
that It costs too much money to buy
all the stampa for the letters.
3) A widel[ practiced method of
avoidlni the alap br to loae yowmallboa key, The reason people use
this method la that they can ask Br.
Adrian if they got any mail a1nce
they can't check without a key.
4.) Another method used b)' many
atndenta to &\>old the slap la to trtclc
50me<lnl' elJe lnto looking into your
mailbox and taking your slap for

--ii---•.
..--ll-- +1--

-

5) One On.al method of avoiding
the slap br to rip your m.allboa door
off so that by the time you go to
check your mail the Ill.Ip has already
beeo reJeued. I oaly know ~ otte
person who hu Wied this method.

Subiaco Academy proudly preaents the following students for speda1
recognition al superior academic achk!vement and school citizenship.
These Honor Students achieved a "8" average.. Their behavior and•~
plication were a poaltlve 1nftuence in the classroom (at lea.st as many A'a
and 8'1). Alao, tbe Admimstratl.OII considenr theae students rnponsibk
rnembera of the Subiaco Academy atudent community.
B'I
A'a
AHni&e
Name

95.71
Gregory Paul Daigle (10)
95.00
Greg William Zimmerer (10)
911. 67
Jason Carl Gehrig (9)
9Q .57
Vincent Earl Tate (12)
Christopher Marcellus Gray (12) 911.29
93,86
Jason Rogers Cle ... eland lll)
93.33
James Hubert Smilh, Jr. (9)
92.83
Chad Michael Fleitman (9)
92.71
Scott Anthony Frederick (11)
92. 00
Jay Patrick Sorrows ( 1 O)
91.83
Louis Herren Adams (12)
91 ,67
John Terry Cullen (9)
91.33
Edward Curtis Long (9)
91.33
Joseph M.irtin Frederick (12)
90.43
~,~ Benjamin James Krone (12)
90.29
Sumant Ramachandra (12)
Dmitrious Sposato ( 12) 89. 71
' "I'/ Richard
)/
89. 71
James Weisbrod ( 11 )
,' ;.·'" Joseph
;
89.50
Hans Michael Wilhelm (12)
88.67
Perry Edward Trachier (11)
88.14
~
Joseph Anthony Trachier {11)
88. 00
Jon Ky le Bercher ( 12)
87.57
(10)
Nguyen
Minh
Dung
/
86.86
Kevin Christopher Rieder (10)
Christopher Alan Edmundson (9} 86.67
86.~0
Phillip Lee Matsler ( 11)
84.57
Fred W. {Todd) Rougeou (10)
Bll.q3
Joel Rodney Bello (10)
82. 57
Todd Anthony Bologna ( 11)

WeO tlll4 coocludea my article on
avoiding the slap. I wlab all al you
Iv.ell: ln avoiding the slap and even
better, maybe you'll get a letter.
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Student of
the Month
Comp,!........

COCA-CUU. BOTTUNG CO.
OFFT. SMrTH, IIOTTURS
OfCOKE, MR. PIii. SPRiTE
NIDMEi.LOWYEUOW

ClemWakl

SHOESHOP
PARIS, ARIIANSAS
Ei:pert SnollR1i,,lr lnf

ll)'IemiyADdHw
Every year- at Subiaco Academy

the Student Council fortn.11 a ccmml~
tee to gather lnformaillon eoncemhl&

outstanding achievers.
This year'a first student~ the
month ns Vincent Tate. Vincent

because of hit
academk:11 and leadership. He la the
Student Council President, a
member of the NaUonal Hooor
Society, and editor ln chief ~the
Periscope. CongratulaUons ViDctnt!
waa

choun

PARIS EXPRESS-PROGRESS
963-2901
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Trojans Battle
the Bearcats

Trojans Overtime Heroics
Shoot Down the Eagles
8}' J 011.Berdter
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October 1a, 1935, Rebumen
Scott Fredrick threw a
ten-yard PIW to Nick Martin! on the
rtm play of overtime to lift the
Subiaco Ttojam to a ll--7 victory
over Paris.
Subiaco had !COl'ed first. and

Stadium:

wuted no time doing IL Junior

Schluterman recovered a fumble at
the Paris 34 on Parb' opening
possetiion of Ow; game; and just a
few plays later, John Coleman ran 15
yards for a touchdown, to put the

Trojans up 6-0. C8rl011 Sottll's PAT
made it 7~ with only2:42goneln the
game.
Therestofthefintbalfwasa
defensive batUe. However, with two
seconds left, Sottil's 36--yard Oeld
goal altemJ,t na just oU lo the
right; a.nd at the hall', Subl still led

,~.Paris, on Its

back and forth, and the scon wu
stilltiedatlheendofregulatlon.
Jn 4-AA West. cont:erence play,
games cannot end In a Ue. Each
team bas a chance to score In 4
dowm fnxn lhe opponent's 10 yard
line in overtime.
Fredridt's IO.yard pass to Martini
made lt lS-7, Subl After a penalty,
the Trojans went for the two-point
conversion. The attempt failed.
Paris to. control of the ball at the
Trojan lO and lost a yard on first

.....

On second down and ll, Jon
Burkett was under heavy pmisure
from the Trojan defense, and to
avolda!adi:,hegotridofthebalL
John Coltman Intercepted It, ending
the game and rai.sing Subi's record
to 4-2 overall, and Z-t In conference
play. Paris fell to 1-1, 2-6.
-Summa,y
1!3t0TF

opening possession of
the second half drove52 yards in just
'6 ~lays, the score coming on a Paria
D D 7 0 0 7
44-yard pass from Jon Burkett to Subiaco
7000813
Pedro White. Arter lhe PAT, the
Subi-OJJeman, l~yard run (SoWI,
seore IIJ8ll deadlocked at 7-7 with PAT)2:421Q
7:17 leftin lhethird period.
Parls-44-yard pus, Burkett to
The rest of the third quarter, u
White (Pearson, PAT) 4:43 JQ
lll'ell as the fourth quarter was spent
Su.bl-JO.yard pass, Fredrick to
with each team tradifll the football Martini (pass failed) OT

Trojans 33-0 Homecoming
Rout of Cedarville .,,• .,_,
John Coleman ran for three
touchdowns, all in the first quarter,
to help the Trojans to a 33-0
thrashing IX the Cedarville Pirates.
The TtoJana' scored their f.lrst
touchdown with only 2:3" elapsed in
the game when Jolm Coleman raced
sa yards to the end tone. car1011 Sottil added the extra point. Subi led,

,~.

The Trojans' nut 9COre came only
l:Ol lates-whenScotlFrederidc.{ired

a 20,-yard pau to a wlde,q,en Nick
Martini, wbo set up the preceding
play on a fumble recovery by Paul
Frederick. Sonil's utra point wu
bJocked,and with8:2Slelt In the first
quarter, Sub! led 13-0.
After a Cedarville punt, the ~
)a.1111 ate a large chunk of! cl the
clock before they scored again on a
17.yard run by John Coleman.
Sotw's ntra point was perfect, and
the Trojans led 20-0 with 2:03 remaininl ln the Urstquarter.
Cedarville once again had to punt
due to a tougl)..u.usual Trojan
defense. John Coleman received the
punt at the Subiaco~ and untouched, raced S:i yanb to hill th.in1
touchdown, and Subi's fourth.
Sottil'a kicll. was good and with :04
left in the first quarter, Subl had a
commanding 27.0 lead..
During the second and third
quarters, the coachm took advan-

tage cl the slaqhter and gave all of
the second and third team players a
chance to get 90llle licks in, and to
gain scme ezperience which may be
needed le the Trojans' la5l two

.......

The final scoring drive for the Trojans began with 3:54 remaining in
the game. The drive began al the
Subiaco46and after a couple of good
runs, the Trojan.s faced a second and
eight lituaUon at the Pirate 33. Tim
Hanuon took the handoff from Scott
Frederldl: and went left into open
field. He 'il'U tackled JI.lit short of
the gc:al line. Junior" Schlutennan
bulled ti.ls way in frmn the one focSubi's fifth touchdown of the evening. SotW'a kick ns blocked, to end
the scoring with 2:37 left. The Trojans raised their record to>2 on the
ScoriDgSummary
I ! I 4 F
Cedarville
00000
Subiaco
rT O O 833
Subi-Coleman, ~ yard run (Sottll,
PAT)
Subi--Frederlck, 20 yard pus to
Martini (kid!: blocked)
Subl-Coleman, 17 yard run (Sonil,
PAT)
Subl-Coleman. 6S yard punt return
{Sottil. PAT)
SubhJ. Schluterman, 1 yard run
{kick bJ acked)

By J onBenber
andDavidNleto
On Fnd.ay, November 1, the
SUbiaco Trojans attempted to move
lnto a Urst place tie when they
tnivdedtoBoonevilletotakeonthe
state's number one ranked team
with an&.o record.
The Trojana showed much cla.u
by playing a very tough defensive
game and holding a very explosive
Booneville offen.,e, led by all-state
runnlngback Andy Napier, to practically no thing. The defensive
assaultl'l'8SledbyTomasStargarter
who had twelve tackles, nine of
which were unassisted.
The m.ly acore of the game came
ln the first quarter when Bearcat
quarterbaclt Robby Jones broke
several tackles on the way to a
Ill-yard touchdown run. The utra
point was good. The game ended
with Booneville on top 7.0.
Tha Trojan offeme wasn't totally
shut down, though.Although the running game was fairly un,uccessful,
the Trojans had a lot IX success p&ll5"
ingtheball.
With the tough 1(83, the TrojaruJ
dropped to 5-3, 2-2 in conference
play. Booneville, winning their32nd
straight game 'il'ent to 9-0.

Trojans Demolish Dardanelle
By Joa Bercher
The Suhlaco Trojana came alive in
the 5eCMd quarter and never looted
back as they cru:ihed the Dardanelle

Sandlizards 21-7 lo notch thel.r third
consecutive victory.
After a defensive battle in the first
quarter. Dardanelle got on the
scoreboard with a 17 yard halfback
pass rrom Jerr George to Race
Crowell totaketbele.ad7..0, withl:29
leltlnthehall.
With 1:07 left in the sec1lnd
quarter, Subiaco had just N!a!ived a
penalty and faced a third down and
eight lltuation al lheir own ab: yard
line. Chad Henry took the handoff
over right guard, and hardly touched, raced 94 yards to the Trojan's
flrSt score, creating chaos IU1lOni
the student body and fans at Rebsamen Stadiwn. C8rl011 Sotw's extra
point attempt was blocked. and Subl
trailed 7°'at the half.
The Trojans. having received a
punt at the Dardanelle 33 with 6:12
left in the third quarter, ate a large
chunk ~ of the cloclt by running 12
plays before John Coleman carried 4
yards for the score on thl.rd down
and 9. Scott Frederick fired a pass to
Nick Martlni for the two-point conversion. The Trojans led 14-7 at the
endol the lhird quarter.
in the fourth quarterI it WU all

By Jon Bercher
After a acoreless fint quarter, the
Waldron Bulldogs capitalized oo a
Subiaco turnover, to lead 7..0 at the
end of the .lrst half.
WaJdron's t.ouchdown came with
1:21 to play in the second quarter.
Waldron'a second touchdown
came with 7:rn left in the third
quarter. Houston ran the ball in
from one,yard out to give the
Bwldopa l f.O lead .
Overall it wu a very fruatrating
night offensively for the Trojans.
However, there were some very
good playz, and the tough Trojan
defense had another good outing.
Subl, with the loss, dropped to 3-2
overall and 1·1 ln CMference play.
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By Jon Berther
The Subiaco Trojans played a very
tough ballgame but fell short as they
lost to the Or.ark Hlllbtllles, 21~.
The Trojans had several bad
breaks in the Hrst half, whiclJ began
with the coin toss. Oz.ark won the
tOSRandelectedtoN!Celve. 2:23and
four first downs later, Ozadt jumped
out to an early 7.0 lead on a 3-yard
run by steve Wlsdmn. Tony Hnward
added the PAT.
On Oz.artr.'s second posaesslon,
following a ft.yard punt by Carl
Powell, the quarterback pitched the
ball pa5t the halfback and Into the
end tone. Before the Trojan defeme
could pounce on the ball, it rolled out
of the end tone for a safety. Otar-Ii:
led 7-2.
Ouu1i: added anal.her score early
in the second quarter on a 14-yard
PBllll to Kennedy. Oz.ark took a 14-2
lead into the locker room.
However, it wasn't a verybadbalf
for the Trojans. They drove the ball
into Or.art territory three times and
fell ju.st short each time.
M011t of the third quarter, the ball
was held by the Trojans. Su bi scored
on a 11 yard pua from Scott
Frederick to Nick Martini, capping
a 74 yard drive ~hich took 16 plays
and swept 7:25 off ol the clock. The
fake kick attempt wu no good.
Ozarkledlf..8.
It wa., a defensive battle for- the
re,t ol the third quarter as well as
most of·the fourth quarter as the

MAYBE YOU BELONG
INTHE

Funeral Home
l.iolnMd f uneral DirKtor
.a nd Embalmer

cabin
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Trojans Fall Short t o Hillbillies, 21 -8
Scorbi& Summary
1 % S 4 F
Dardanelle
0 7 0 0 7
SUbiaco
068HM
Dardanelle-Crowell 17 yard pass
from George (Jenkins, PAT) 5:312Q
Subi--Benry, 91 yard run (tJck
blocked) 10:53 2Q
Subl-Coleman, 4 yard run
(Fredrick to Martini) 2 pU. 10: 15 3Q
Subl,.B. Geiger, 30 yard fwnble
return (Sotb.l, PAT) 3:19 5Q
Subi-Abraham, 34 yard fumble
return (Sott.U, PAT) t:07 tQ

W aldron
Outduels
Trojans,
14-0

'°'"'
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Subl, with the defense working IOlOf!
magic ol lb own. With 1:41 left,
Toma.s Stargarter sacked the Dardanelle quarterback and call5ed a
rwnble. Brock Geiger scooped up
the loose football and scooted 30
yard.a for the touchdown. Sottil added the PAT and Subi increased thel.r
leadto21•7.
The last score of the ballgame
came with 2:53 left. Tomas
Stargarter once again sacked the
quarterbtick, causing another fumble. Karem Abraham picked up the
ball and raced 3{ yards for the score.
Sottll's kiclr: was good.
With the win, the Trojans raised
their record to J..1. Dardanelle~
pedtoJ..l.

• PA RT-TIME JOBS
• TECHNICAL TRAIN ING
• AD\IANCEME Nl
• FRINGE BENEFITS

~

CONTACT YOUR
ARKANSAS NATIONAL GUARD

EBBING AIR NATIONAL GUARD BASE
Phone 501-646-1601

Trojan defense played yet •nother
good drienal.n game, u they have
done all sea.son, giving up an
average of only 9.8 points per game.
Ozark closed out the acorins on a
31.yard run by Jerome Johnsnn with
4: 18 remaining in the game.
OesplU! the IOS!!, the Trojans end•
ed a very sua.-usful season with a

.... ,..,....

Coach Jim Hilton and the rel of
lhe coaching staff, along with all of
the football team deserve a lot of
credit for their effort during this
,euoa

Scor1DgByQnartera
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•Booneville advanced to state
playoffs.

Trojans of the Week
ByK:enayAndrew

Th.ls week we ha11e two outstanding football players of the week.
Our offensive player of the week

was John Coleman. John had a great
game aplnst CedaMlle.
Thls was our bomeeomlng game.
John had three touchdowns ln all. He
ran two cl IMm and returned a punt
60 yardll. John was also aruiounced
player of the week by the aMOCiated
prtssolUttle Rock.
Our defensive player of the week
was J unior Schlut.erman. He played
an OUtltandin& defensive game. with
aeveraltacklesagalnst.Cedarville. I

wouldllketocongratulatebothtbese
players.

For the week of September the
27th, the offensive player of theweelr.
wu Oiad Henry. He sparked the
team to • win over Dardanelle, by
r unning for a ninety ya r d
toudxlown. Th.ls started the team
rolling on lb victory over Dardanelle. The defensive player cl the
week was Tomas Stargarter. Tomas
hid a superior defensive game. He
sparked the defense to hold the
Sand lb.arda to a mere seven point5.
Congratulations, Chad and
Tamaa!
0
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ByH.Wllbdm
Thequeatimol aodal standing tw
been rai.§ed at Subiaco. Everybody
who has been in • pW>lic achool
knows that the way to obtain IOdal

statualsto be Ulanathletieprogram
of IIOffll sort, to hive approdmately
13 &trt!riends. and to drive a !lhiny
car and dnw 1t fast.
Here at • Madcmy trul'lgl are
:lOe a bU differently. EVffl If you

nake an outst.andlnf: play dllf'Ullil a
ball ume, people will only
Tffllf'm~r you for a few weeks. It
ooly stands to reasm lhat one must
do something else to obtain prestige.

1lle most obvlOU3 ways are not the
mol!ll of'tffl used, but social $landing
Is generally determined by two facton; intellectual ability and g r Ing Mblt.,.
U a penon is scholastically mi top
at things. nearly everybody knows
his name, If a person is lntelllgent

and dresses like Joe Perfect,
everybody knows his name and mmt

know his fact. II he Is a smart Joe
Pt!rfect and also a good ball player,
everybody knows hla face, name,

dorm, parents, girlfriend, and IOcial
SttUfity number.
But thoae are the obvious waya

and they take a Ion,: Ume to go lnto
effect. U you want everybody to
know your name overnight you can
do one ol several ihinga. I hive
outlined them as follcnn:
(IJ Insult your teacher in a loud

and b<uterous manner. This method
ls most effecUve when UNd for the

first cla.u o( the morning. However,
you muat belW"I! todoittoa teacher
that ts mean and nasty and will aend
you to the Headmuttr'1 offict. I
can't imagine where you would find
such a teacher here. at the Academy,
but that'• your prob1em. U you cut
down a ruce teacher ht will probably
only mak" you wrl~ an "lf,hl-pa~e
apology. Thtswlll no& onl1· rum your
chance for inatant fame, twill also
make you the cum la~-atock.
Even H your teacher d0111 send you
to the Headma.ster, the school-wide
acknowledgement of such a feat l.!I
usually only aa long lived as the
lunch hour. lf .you want to be
remembered longer than Mr. Bu&h's
"eu~" soup, you might want to
u.w plan two.
(2) Run away (run school.
Of course, It would do little good
foryoutobegooefromschool before
anyone knew who you were. That's
why you have to arnuige for your
capture. When you pack your utra
set of clothe! you'll tau with you,
make sure lt'a In a bag with a bright
orange ''SUblaco Academy" on the
sides. nu get your bicycle, or bor·
row a friend's, and pedal to Dardanelle where you will stop to buy a
Coke and a Snldters bar. The atore
owner, having a sharp eye and keen
mind, will spot )'OU and your laundry
bag and call the Academy.
CAUTION: Do oot tum the WT'Olli
way or you will end up in Paril. In
sud! a situation discard your bright,
ly lettered laundry beg immediate-

Student
Librarians

d1sagree on the
catm-timing of this method, saying
that it is better to get caught before
getting to Fort Smith. I personally
believe my way la better.
You might want to take some ol
your friends on th1a trip with you. to
keep them from calling you a
"glory-grabber,'' or something
worse. Jual make sure they are wor-

Uiy of the booorof the mlsion betore
allowing them to commit
themselves.
U you're sWJ not satisfied with
your atatua, I suggest you do all
three In

succession, aa ln Monday,

Tuea:lay, and Wednesday o( nm
week. Then you will sw-ely be
famou... Everybody will think you
are a P'fchopalhic freak, )1Ut at

leut they'll UlOW your name.

__ ...._.,.c._
P.NELING-REMODELING SUPPLIES.
SIDING, PARTICLE BOARD. CEILING TILE.

INSULATION, TIIIM
SUBIACO
934-4291

tninedtobeu~up<mlhlein

the.tudenta'leamfnlabOlt,. TblJ

Tbe

nut time that you

are

In the

library &Dd you happen to aee one ol

the ~ mml:lm»d abavt, be
thankful far them, for they do you •

,,
"

"

andallwuabluewithinalhott
while, Aa a safety precautkn, the

academy'• fire truck wu pre.eot to
make sure the balftredld not get out
"c,nb'ol.
Attertheboofirewuligbted,the
flnt yur ■tudenta threw thelr
postenilotothefln:andlmmediate,, _
...~ ...... Rally ......
There were several cheers, along
1Jlth a few attts by the JW'li.or and

KREBSe,os.

Supply Co., Inc.
1501 WESTPARK- SPACE 2
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 72204
P.O. BOX 1299-LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 72203
TELEPHONE (501) 664-5233
FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
Rhoda Krebl Olcklnson, PmkMnt
John E. Hain, Jr., Vlc:e-Preudent
SINCt: 1933
Chartos E. Earnhart,
Oedlc.attd to MMrc the best Interest of our a,stomen.

creat fffot by bdne there.
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Senior clules. Then was also •
gue ■ t appearance by Shlek
Mabaharl1hi Maheah Mahut
Mayogur again, who came because
be a&IIII' a vision that Subiaco would
win their bomect:m1ng game, and
fell U.t he musi come lafonn us of
hl,vi,Joo.
Some ol the faculty rntmbers abo
graced thoN atteodini by Ulm appearanca at the bmfire, Although
Coach IWton WU not abk to attend,
be relayed • speech to Paul
Frederick, to tell o( his lntentiona
towarda the game.
The bmflre wu Just one ol tha
many activities that went on dl.lrifll

spirit week.
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SUBIACO LAUNDRY
Mrs. Edward Vonderffelde
P.O. Boa46
Subuco, Artia,us 72865
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Member f.O.1.C. and Federal Reserve S)'ltem
5emnlLopnCCIYntySinceSeptember l, 1891
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FEDERAL BANK
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Alumni Briefs
Since the last Issue ol ''The
Perbcope" went to prus. our national office has ~ved word of the
death!! of our members. We truat
that our readers will remember
tllelleandtheirfamlliesinlhelr

.IG.

Mort o( the parents had anived by
UO p.m. Fnday. At thla lime the
parents enjoyed a great meal frcm
tbe Subiaco Academy cafeteria.
Then after a brief dlgestton period.
the parent& adjourned to Remamen
Stadium where they watched the
Sub! Trojans play the Ozark
Hillbillies. After the game, the
teachers had their finit of many

U., beard an inspirational speech
ttien the parents headed over to the
com, HOUH lounge to have cdfee
with the deans and student
counseton. After that, it waa once
again time to go to the studenta
cafeteria where die parents enjoyed
a delightful hmch. After lunch no
planned activities were scheduled.
hcrwevl!!' some parents made arrangementstomeetwilhteacbers.
From 5:00 to 5:30 p.m., the headmaster, Fr. Benno Schluterman,
O.S.8., gave • presentaUon at

Centenary Hall. At 6:.S p,m. the
coektall/buffet dinner, held In the
foyer of Centenary Hall, began. It
lasted unW 1:00 p.m. when a short
program by the music department
■tarted up. The program started off
with a quartet containing Ben
Krone, Chris Grey, Ben Light, and
Louis Adalru. "Johnny-Be-Good"
wu then played by David Varnell,
Bubba Cunningham, and Royce
Wagner. The short muaic
de:m0Mtrati011 ended with "Bad Altitude" playing two numbers,
The final day o( parents weekend

Eight

Nerd Ball

by Father Richard Walz, O.S.B.

.."'

,,"'
,,"'

Survive

LARRY SMITH'S AUTO SUPPLY

..,....,.,_

Parent's Weekend
ByBillTmaplet
Twice a yur here at Sublaco, we
have what ls called parent.
weekend- The nm one of thla year
wu on the weekend of N ovembet

meetings with teachers and deans
Saturday started off with
breakfast in the cafeteria at 8:00
a.m. Then after a slight pauae the
parents went to a conference In the
Gallery at Centenary Hall. There . . .. __ _

Bonfire
On the Thursday before the Foot..
btll Homecomlnl came apimt
c:edarville, Subl bekl lb annual bonfire. nae event took place Ob the
prac:Uce field near the football Odd.
The bonftre WU &tarted when 81' ,
Eric and• few studenta spread bay
ud olloatbe pile of wood to make It
ewer to st.art. Tben lt was lighted,

Lapn County's Mott Cotnpfete

aasistlnalludenb, and faculty alike,
in findln& lnformaUcn to enblnce

J..,

m
ot

'"""'"·
Some expert.!

LENSING BROTHERS

S,Joel!llate
A Dll}or fon:e In Ulli8tlllC tbt
studentl whlle in the llbnry are the
student librarian&. Thay hive been

allow the librarian&, Father Aaron
and Brother Methlu, to carry oa the
major tub that ml.Ill be perfcrmed
to nm thl library IIIICCU1lfulq,
Tbe studefttll wbo perform theN
tub are: aerdon: Joe Blalte and
John wi.te. JunJon : Todd Bolopa,
Cbrta Bortawald, Ounlaa Edmwidaon. Grq GuldrJ, Joe Rernphlll.
Kirk Jtillltr, Jim Klll'llelmaM and
Joe Weisbrod. Sophcmara: Ant.o¢o
Bolagna, Marab,ll. llbell and

.."''"

ly. Such thinei are baw'dou1 to
your health ln Paris.
"nie third la the most dangerous,
but by far the most effective.
13) Hot wire an Academy car and
make a midnight run to Forl Smith.
To obtain n!lrnown for Uus act y011
must get caught, as If! number two.
For best reaults. you should drive II
m.p.h. to Fort Smith, huy a cue of
beer and a bottle of rubbing alt.Y>hal,
Uwm drive 90 m.p.h. bile.I towarcb
Subiaco Ni 300fl as you see the blue
lighta In your mirTOr,pullovertothr
right side of the road. maklngaure to
bit a mail-OOI while doing 110. !'\ow
yoo open the rubbing alcohol and sling the contents all over the car and
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Social Status at Subiaco

By JoeBlalle

On Slmday, November 3rd, an exeurslon took place to Mllb Pond, In
which the party that set out aurviv-

.i.
11,e upedltlon began about an

hour, abort1y after lunch In whlch

three monks led five Academy
ttudents IOI.Ith in the excumon vehicle, aver the rugged and varied terrain of Arltanau.
Alter • tbort drive, the party was
forced to make thelr treacherous
hike up and over rocky and
overgrown hills. After what seemed
like EVe:ral hours to some, not Uwi
reporter, Ibey beheld their objective, "MIiis Pond'·. Aa they sat and
conversed on many different su~
jeetS, two students dared to brave
the murky waters by awimrning.
Luctily they were spared.
On their way bade, the expedition
split up In bopea of finding their way
out, and therefore be abJe to reacue
the oth!ra from thelr peril. By
chance all worked out for the belt,
and they were on their way back to
the hW. Once again, mans intelligence overcomes nature.

By David Nieto
There UI a new sport at SUbl W.
year and lt'a becoming more
pOpular every day. This interesting
game was started last year by John
"Lurch" Sylvain and the "Nose
Broe."· Steven Burt0n and Kenneth
"Slug" Andrew, and tt'1 atill being
played today. All time who played
Nerd Ball last yea. are atill pla)'UII
today along with new memben.
All thatlaneededtoplayNerdBall
laaplasUcbat,atenni!Jcourt,tennla

was SUnday,'J'heu.,ual breakfast WU
(run7:'5untill:30. The parents and
students then got ready for masa.
The mass was concelebrated with
the monks, studenb, and parents.
The celebrant and homolist was
Father Jeremy Myera, O.S.8., campua minister. Sometime after that
wooderful mass by Fr Jeremy, the
parents departed
The faculty was plea9ed with the
parents who attended. Maybe more
will attend next time and also enjoy
the -,ee),;end,

balla and four pe<lple. The rules of
th1S game are very simple a.od are
similar to the rulea of baseball. The
game usu.ally lasts for about 46
minutes. It ls usually played after
dlnner and after studyhall
The only qualificaUOOB needed to
be a Nerd Ball player are that one
can pitch, hit and catch a tennis ball
The CWTent memben of Nerd &ll
are Louis Adami. Kenny Andrew,
Jon Bercher, John Coleman, Steve
Coon, Greg Gramla.ch, David Nieto,
Walter Nolte, Mart Sliter, Dung
Tong, and Mark Wlllls, but the
memberahip la still growin,:.

GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY
Jonesboro, Arkansas
Robert Davidson
David Davidson
701 Union St.

Texas. writes that his brother Mu.
Haddad, also of the clau ol '13, died
In late October ol a stroke. He waa
married to Ivy Wolef and had a SOD,
Mamnlliam, age I. He WU the
chemist and mathematician for Flor
de Venezuela.
Word bas been recetved ol the
death of Ed Schimmel, ·s-., ol
Longview, Teus.
In other Alwnnl News, John MacDonald, '11, writes thal true to his
prediction while at Subulco, he hu
graduated from Northwestern
University. Perhapsthi.!lsafirstfor
a SUbiaco graduate. John MeCurdy,
'79-31, wriles that he wishes to be
plaeed on the Alumni malling list
and begin receiving "The
PeriM:ope".HealsonotedthatColin
Cottingham, 'II, was recenlly married to Diane Dufour in Quebec,
C&nadll. Joe Schreiber, '70, and Kent
Weiand, '14, were Oil campus recently aecompa.nylng an admission&
counselor from Arkansas College attendini the achool's College NighL
Joe teachetl at the coUege and Kent
ls attendillj as a !Opbomore
M we cloee this edition of Alumni
News, a reminder to ow- meroberahlp might be in order. our fiscal
year for the A.uodation ends on
December 31. WettrtaJnlywelcome
and urge any members to pay their
dues ($10.00} to the national office ao

prayers.
James Hoedebeck, '64, of
Muenster, Texas, died at his home
Wedne9day, Oct. 8. aft.er anllloess (i
cancer for 11bout one year. Funecal
AeMcea w«e held In Sacred Heart
Chureh, Muenster, Texas, 'llll'ith his
uncle, Father Paul Hoedebed;, officiating at a Mua o( Chrlatlan
Burial and Fathers David Flu.,che,
Dennla Soenies, Victor Gillesple,
Cletus Post, and Nicholas
Fuhrmann concelebrating. Jame&
WU self employed U a plwnber and
electrician, and waa a member ct
the Knight.a of Columbus and
Veterans of Forelgrl W11.rs, having
served in the Vietnam War. Survivon are his wife, Dorothy; two
daughlerl, IJ.sa Gail and Bethany
Ann; and his father, Alfred, also a
gradll.ute o( Sub\tlco from the class
ol19311.
Chris Morua, '79, of Lake Village,
Arkansas, waa killed In late
Septembff, the victim of a craah
between his car and a tractortraller. He was an agricultural pilot.
He was buried in St. Mary's
Cemetery ln Lake Village following
the Mass of CbrisUan Burial at Our as lo conunue their a<'Q,;e member•
Lad,- of the Lake Cltbolie Churcb in ship in the Alaociatlon. These du
l..ak.e Village. Su.rvivon; inelude his are used to finance the national ofparents,Mr.andMrs. A. 8. Morara, fice 1U11 'Wdi a, ''The Periscope' and
two brothel's, Jimmy and Raymond, its mailing each month.
and two sister&, Bea and Neva Ann.
Bill Haddad, '63, o( Edinburg,

Hunting
Club
O,W.0.Templet
On Otiober 20, 11185, the Subfaeci
Academy Hunting Cub, Jed by
Brother Adrian Strobel, fearlessly
ventured to the cane Creek area
lookini for game. In their two hour
adventure a total of four aquirTela
were bqged. It ns a combmed el·
fort by David Fi1zgerald and Todd
Rougeau to kill the ferocious beasts.
This WIili Just the fint trip by the
hunting club and Brother Adrian
feels they will be more successful
nut time.

Phone 935-5591
ELSKEN INSURANCE
And

,REAL ESTATE
P.tr,~ AR
963 3006
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MILK COMPANY
415 S. loth St.
Fort Smith.AR

Tal.911·2511
931•7300

LOGAN
COUNTY
BANK
Scr•rrton.Arti1nus
llenlberFOIC

le1crHmltno10tiger,1lwiu,y
!I 11 I lood. l(eep Wt.le OllfJ Ice
Crum 1t home ,t 111

time,.

WHITE DAIRY
ICE CREAM CO .. INC.
I009Go1'dAve
FortStn!th.Arunlas

Two Famous Names
MORRILtON
PACKING COMPANY

-INC.

A.AVORATITSH:M
PETff'JfANIRANO

BUDWEISER & BUSCH BAVARIAN
BELLE POINT BEVERAGES, INC.
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Number l, Garrison Avenue
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Fort Smith, Arkansas 72903

Paris, Arbl'l$H 72855
Telephone963-305J

BRUCE ROGERS
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DISTRIBUTORS
Plurnbl;is·Hll•t1nt
lnduttrl,ISuppliH
£ltctrit.11IM.lt•wil

Fort5fftleh,A.R
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Off the Wall

-...

ByDa'fldNldo

Dorm We la certainly dlfferta\
fn:IDl ll'finl at home. It bolda acme
e:q,erieneell that you will oeffl'
forget. 1bue are times when It Is
boring. ~ on weekends, so
the studenb who liv-e ln the dcnm
are ahnys Uli.nking of pma to play
to pus lhe time. These garnm ar.the theme ol this article.
One popular pme ii ' 'wresWng".
This Is an l,ntttdonn game. The~
j~t of this game Is to wrestle your
opponent while~ to 1et the best
of tum and at the !!,IIDe time, mess,,
ingupbeds,bwnpinginto othtt~
pie and tryina to be as quiet u you
can so you don't get into trouble. ll
)"OU get cauaht playing this game in

tbere la another aport c11led
" cruhln&." Tbis popular sport
takes much llkl1l to play. Tbt object
ol thil pme 11 to elMp u mncb u
pcalbk during the day. There are

NllnProilit

5',blxo,M72965

U S.Polt,ceP~

AddrtMContd.lOfl

,.,ffllt:No. 1

·-

Suoiko. AR

Subiaco Academy,

most popular games around,

:~ghllisn'I too popular in Heard

~te=~~~=~!:=

·Lme cutting" ls another popular
game played by many hungry
students. The object of. this game is
to get u dose to the front of the tine
u you can without anyone noticing.
niere are sever,\ different te<:l\ni.
q\leS that can be u.sed for ac.
complishing Uus feat. The most
common method is the ''place sav•
ing" trick ln this method yo1uearch
for a fnend near or at the front of the
tine and you cut in behind him say•
ing that he saved your pbr,ce.
Another method L, the ''sneak
mct.hOd." tn this met.bod you try to
meat. into the line u dme to the
front u poulb&e. Eugene Ol.di«1 ia
the master of Uu type of. method.
AnOther good method ls the "fi:30 a:•
cuse" method. In Ulia method you go
to the fn>t1t al. the line and say that
you tan to eat first becaGSe ,au
have to do ~ Important at
l:3D Uk, t.ake a Driven Ed. test or
you han t.o g o ~ at 1:JI.,
elc. lD Ulla gamt, thr only penalty
for geWn& ctu,;ht la 1WC tO the
beck d the Um 1111d eatine iuL
Foe tbDae who an:t'l't very ad:ln,'

until study hall. Then Ibey go to
studyhalltocatchsomequlet aleep.
After study hall the crashers get
ready for bed and go to slttp for the
night. This completes the crashers
cycle. It is always easy to spot a
cra5her becau.,e his halt la always
meued up, he has red marks on his
face, he hasn't shawd in• week and
hia clothes look like they've been
slept in.
One popular game related to
''Cra!hing" ls called "Breakfast
Skipping".Inthi.sgamelheo bjettla
to skip brealda.st and skep In
without getting a mu:1-ban.
Somettmestwopeoplepartlcl pat.ein
this game. One person will eat
breakfast and ctJttk to see if roll ii
taken. If It la he ru.,hes back down to
Herard and WU.es up bl! s leeping
partner. U oo roll UI tu:tn then the
ueeping partner ii allowed lo coot1null hll aleep,
"Grub OUt" ia another fun game.
1'1:wob~al.tlliagamel.ltos eebow
many days you can go without shavIn&. nm. are many teclwques to
avmdlng face to face contact with

the dorm a dean will mui-ban you
from the domL

lesll

tiring you can play some easit!'
'(&mes like D&D, monopoly or
p, ker. Poker is a fun game, but to
gl'l caught playing for money can
mean trouble. 'lbe penalty for get.-tin1; caught playing for- money ls an
extra year at Su.bi.
Another simple game is "jalnm-ing" The object of this game ls to
see who can play their atereo the
loudest tor the longest period of
time. This seems to be one of the

___ __
LOGAN COUNTY
.,

FARMERS ASSOCIATION
T.LA.-nlO..f-

,.0. -74
P-934-4207
SublaD.Artiao.-721165

Student CouncU membef! for the
1 ~ school tcnn were ,,.om into
office during a special assembly
held on September I, in C'.entenary
Hall.

the de.ans. Only a few peopk have
been able to succ,eufully master
lhe9e techniques. Right now the
reigning cha.mp of. lhls game I.I
Reuben "My Electric Shaver

Brok," Avlos.
Finally we come lo the moat
popular game yel This game Is called "B.S. Sesaioos". e.s. se:s.11oos
can be held at anyplaceatanytime;

wherever there are two or more ~
pie. The most popular places to play
thispmearethecafeteria,am okin,:
area and the dorms. There an many
different version5 ol. D.S. This sport
doesn't take any skill to play, but a
natural ability to 8.5. helpa. A ft.• ci
the dllferent D.S. sub}ects can be:
who has the fast.est car, best looking
girlfriend. be:il state, best football
teams, who can drink the moot
t,ooz,, who got the most letters today, the best rock group.s, etc. I
cowd keep on going, bul I don't have
the lime nor the space. This year
there are several people trying to
become the 8.5. King, but I don't
think tt.nyone will ever rival any of
the stones of last years B.S. King
BemardMlllette.

Exams

Taken

The asumbly commenced with
the Pledge of Allegiance followed by
a short speech by the Head.ma5ter,
Father Be:Mo Schluterman. He
discussed the responsibilities of
holding a position on the Student
Council as •eU as 1h11: Council's role
in being the voice of the students to

Back to the
Future

ByStcpbenCad1pn
By Joe Blue
The "Back to The Future" soundOn the days of October 24th and tnck ls one of the better sound25lh, the student& of Subiaco track:,; t o ~ out all year. The on1y
Academy spent their classroom problem Is that someone needs to
botl11 taking First Quarter Eu.ms. teach MCA how to record. The tape
Much time wu spent by aome has many songs that de.serve to be
preparin8fortheuam, whileothen played just a litlle bit louder than
opted to toe the easy way out and usual, but the recording is too loud.
cram Just durirqj: the studyhalls Most speakers will start to rumble,
before their claM came up. The unless the~ i5 turned way down
ruulb will show who tool which
The soundtrack boUt.s the fact
path, er. not only their uam's that Huey Lewis and the Newa play
scores, but on their first quarter on it. The band's 1913 release
grade,
"Sport5" is still getting In some airYet for those "ho fttl that their play. It lsamaxin,g justhoW good the
grades were not up to par, have no two songs on the soundtrack sound.
fear, for the first quarter grades are The only way to describe the song
averaged into the second quarter "The Power or Love" is aweson'III:.
&rades to produce the semester or
Huey Lewis and lhe News proved
penIWW!nl grades. Good grades are to everyone that "Sports" was not
• matter ol haVUII good sludying just some fluke. The band also does
habil!I, so get to ii, lf you feel it Is the song "Sack in Time". This
soundtrack includes "Johnny Be
Good" in which Michael J. Fox does
the le.ad singing. The title song,
"Back to The Future," Ill used in the
movie when the machine goes back
in time. It is performed by the Out•
tatime Orchestra.
All In all, this soundtrack is worth
the price._ _ __
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the Administration.
Father Benno then administered
the oelh of office to the president,
Vincent Tate, and presented him
with lhe president's gavel, which
symbol.izu authority. As prtaldent,
Vmcent Tate then s•ore in Ben
Krone as vice president of the CWD-

ctl.

Other members of the Council
were inducted u a group, taking the
oath together. These were as
follows·

"""'"'·

Subiaco Holds
First Dance
-
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Senior cl.us officers: Chris Gray,
Those Student Council members
vice president; Joe Blake, r e p ~ unable to be inducled at the
tative; and Sum.ant Ramachandra, ceremony were sworn in al the
NCretary-treasurer.
September 3rd Student Council
Junior class officers: David Fit- meeting. Those who took the oath at
qerald, president; Greg Guidry, that time were Senior class Pn!:!ll·
vice president; Mundo Harbaugh, dent, Reuben Avloa and Student
representative; and Dow Classen, Cowicll secretary, Joe Hemphill
Temporary freshmen class of.
secretary-treasurer.
Sophomore class officers: Ollie ficers were elecled oo September
Mcrgan, president; Rick Hall, vice 11th, and are as follows: president,
president; Dan Smith, represen- Jimmy Moon; vice president
tative; and John Moore, secrelary• Charlie carpenter; representallve:

Anthony Susi; and secretary•
treasurer, Matt Elbert.
Appointed as Student Council
treasurer is Mark Sliler and

parliamentarian Is Mark Willis
The 1 ~ sponsor for the Student
Council is Brother Ephrem O'Bryan
He will act as the mediator between
the Council and the Administration
The Student Council will hold their
meetings each Tuesday nighl after
study hall in Centenary Hall
Everyone is inv1led to attend.

""'"""·

Academy Receives Facelift

WHITE FUNERAL
HOME.INC.

I

Subiaco, Arkansas

Student Council Members Take Oath

many factors to worry about wbm

playing thi.!game. Many Uingsmay
keep the canpeiitor from sleeping.
But, the mDft 9ldUed players can
HOid UJe9e thlngl. In the momiDg
the competiton are awaken from
thelr deep slumber to eat brukfut
and gel ready for tcbool. The
crasher will hurriedly throw on
some clothes, run down and ut a
qu1ck breakfut and then run beck to
their beds and sleep unW classes
begin. Smne crashers also try to
sleep ln class so they dl005e seats ln
the back 90 they won't be noticed by
the teachers. Only the most. skilled
crashers can auecessfully lleep in
class without being noticed. Whan
acboollaoverthecrashf:rs rush up to
their dorm a.nd continue their game.
This is often difficult because o1 all
the radi01 blaring. people 1'11MU1&,
yelling, playinggames,etc. Thepeopie who live in Heard S.U have the
best advantage in this part ol. the
game. When dinner time arrivea lhe
cruhers usually get up and eal Oc-cas1onally he "ill mla dinner
t:iecau.se he doesn't wake up in time.

tr you want \0 do somelhin&
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By David Nieto
Subiaco held its first dance of the
year on Saturday, September 21.
The dance lasted from 7 :30 p.m. unW 10·30p.m. The theme of the dance
lli'BS "Beach :'arty." You coold see
people dressed in white, florals, and
other colorful clothes.
The dance was set up by the dance
commJ ttee. They began right after
lunch on Saturday and worked for
aeveral hours. They also cleaned up
alter the dance. Ben Krone, Wally
Geiger, Bill Templet, Alex Priebe,
Joe Weisbrod, and Scott Scheffe are
the members of the dance commitlee. In charge of the decorations 1$
Jim KU112elman assisted by Joe
Hemoill.

If You iot thirsty durinp the dance

you could go to the concession booth
and geta<'Ola. The concession booth
was run by Kenny Andrew, Sumant

~~~~~b~tciu-~t~~an': J~ny
Moon. The DJ's for the dance were

Bill Templet, Dan Foreman, Alex
Priebe and Scott Schelle.
And what would a dance be
without good music? 1be music: was
easy to dance to and it had a go<XI
beat. In charge cl the music committee ls Dan Foreman assisted by
David Nieto and Dung Tong.
Congra tulatioos to all those who
helped make the dance a succeu.
Hopefully they will set up many
more successful dances In the
future.

By Joe Blake
Beside:! new faces Uus year i5 the
new look of the Academy. As in the
pastswnmer vacations, repair work
has been done. But thL!I past vacation haJ brought about a large
overhaul that ha., been needed for
some time
Both exterior and interior work
was done, with much time and effort
devoted to e.ach
TTees that have shaded the front
drive 11 the Academy for many
years have been removed because or
disease. Although there II a gap at
the present time, new trees are to be
planted an the near !utur1\ Also in
the category of exterior work was
the removal ol bu.shes on either side
of the ctxircb and the placing of •
system of new sign&, that help direct
people to the location they are sear-

All-Boys
School
Decision

f111~hrlsthe-n:::,~

8
Rumors
last year
11 Subiaco apeculated on beaming
• co-ed BCbool. When rumors first
leaked oot, no boy oa campus could
tardly believe there "ould actually
be girls here at SUblaco. But on June
10, 19115 lhe idea WU terminated as a
fffUlt of the Admini.5traUon.
Most studenl! felt thb "u a good
decisloa due to the fact that it upheld
Subiaco'• traditional standards. But
!Ome studlnts fell they would like to
have girls on campus fni' the rea.,oa
that they would brighten up the
campus and perhaps even dun up
the language and grooming standards of some Subiaco stud en ls.
Well, maybe someday Subllcowlll
make the switch to co-ed, but for
now I guea all Subiaco students will
have to dream about their
girlfriends at home.

Ching for.
The largest amount of work con- l>eds, stairs, hallways, lockers,

ccrning the exterior, L!I the renova- classrooms, and I.ht replacement ,,f

lion of South Park. There are sWl
some projeds to be accomplished,
but the major tasks have been completed.
Among the usual interior projects
were the painting of the dorms, bunk

Old carpet.
Although there are ~1111 m.an1
things to be dont-. The ~w looK
definitely enhalle1!!\ the appearan<'e
of lbe academy bu.ildlngs and the
campus.

Br. Jude Attends Stanford
By Wayne Didion
aad Bill Templd
Brother Jude has been teaching
for 17 years, but thb year he sought
to increase his teaching ability by
enrolling in a course on the teaching
of World CUitures at Stanford
University, He wu in clasll for two
weeks. During the clasll day they
were given lectures, show n
demomtrations, and were asked to
teach a class of teachers while being
recorded on camera. They then
ffll'lewed the film and criticized one
another. He was abo briefed on the

beck.ground of World Cultures and
taught new activities to use in the

classroom.
Brother Jude also admitted that
dispite the difficulty DI the course he
enjoyed himself. During the two
weeks he wu amnn& 42 teachers in
the same fiekl and benefited Ill cooversing with them in his free lime.
He told us that the weather was ruce
and he was able to tour parts of
C3llfornla Overall Brother Jude
said that he enjoyed the tnp and
hopea: lo be able to do It again in the

'"""'
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Briefs ...
Fill Break begin, September 21 and laab until Octobtt 6
Pictures were taken September 18.
~WY Feast Day! For our Abbot, Raphael DeSalvo, September
29
September 19, Vincent Tate was honored for his achievement in
the 1911& National Merit Program. Co1Jiratulat01111 Vincent!
September 18, the class of J0111111Llism/Yearbook traveled to Fort
Smith to seU yearbook ads.
Unsalisfactory Progress Reports came out September 23.
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Subi Gets New Band Director

By Wa,..e Dlddlon

"""

ByS~Cadiea•
One~ lhe new additions lo the
teaclilng staff ol Subiaco la Mr. Andrew Bowen. Mr. Bowen ill the new
band director, taking the place ol

W.D.Templet

Subiaco Academy teachers, as

•elluolhenacnmlhestale,were
requlredtotakethe"teacher'stest''

=~~~.~ir~~glnally
Mr. Bowen attended college at the
Univenuty of Olattanooga in Tennessee, and has done post-g"duate
work at Auburn University, and
Ge«giaStat.e. Presffltly, he is doing
more po&t-graduate wort at Arkansas State University.
·'Mr Bowen ls proficient in every
musical matrument," boe!ts Rev.
Gregory Pikhtt. But Mr. Bowen
later limU«I It to tn:mbone, tuba,
baritone, pE-rcussions, and piano.

lhis year. The prep1.raUon day was

Sf)ptember 7th and the test dale was
the 21st
The l)Wl)Ol!le of the test is to find
out how competent the teachers are
in the- basi.c skills needed to be a
teachE'r
We have Interviewed five teachers
hert at Subl and asked th,ir opinion
of the test. startina with Father
Tlmothy.
FatherTimothybelievesthatitis
a waste of time. He feels any teacher
who can not handle the boslc skills of
tl'ilC~ !ihould never have been
hired. and that the ones who hind
lt~maretheoneswhosbouldbe
dwcked He stated that be was cer•
tamls for ~ upgrading or educalio11 but I.his test L'! a politician's tool
1101 an educator's tool
\In. L)'Jll'h felt ctrtaJn that 8111
Llmtunharl the right idea in trying to
m1pr,.,..e educe11on. lier ool)· objec.
ti,.n ll'as that the test is the wrong
mean.\ of dom11 thuigs. Teachers
might teach totally different from
the1rabtlit.,,1oamwerquestions.
\1r Burk Bagley, a new faculty
memlx-1-. ha! upressed his opinion
ol t"ie test 1n a very optiml.stlc -y.
He agrff! with Clinton that the
teachers should be tested, and feels
the test is a reasooable means by
which to Inform both parents and
students whethe r they are competent or not. He ha5 pointed out that
ArilanY!! teacheni who held current

Mr. Bowen has taughl at many
achools.HehutaughtlntheAtlaftta
school system,. Northwest Georgia
High School, Mount Pisgah, and
most recently at Bridgeport,

play at moat~ the foocball pmea,
special occasion.!! in Church,
Parent■' Weekend, basketball
pwea, Cbrlstmas concert, and

:=::~==

mduation.

New Teacher

played at the World Music Festival
in Wutungton D.C.
[ asked Mr. Bowen why he decided
lo return lo teach at SUbiaco. Hls
response was, "The diUerenct bet1tten teaching In private school and
t.eaching In a public school ls the
same 11.ll the difference between
black and white. Teachin&inprlvate
achooll 1a one bmdred percent bett.er."
This year, the band has plans to

"Scorpions" Put Sting on the World
teachlng certlficates did not oppose
the law which required new t.eachers
seekingcertificationtotake_lheNational Teacher·s Eummat1on. but
opposed Clinton', teaching law
which required them to be tested
··on principle"
When interviewed. Mrs. Koons
said that she was tired of taking
testii loproveshecanteach.Shehas
hadtolakethreesuchtests,bulshe
thinks the tests asked the right questions for an evaluation of a teacher's
method~tuching
After conducting this Interview,
the popular conceruius indicates
SUbiaco teacher5 believe Clinton 1s
right in trying to better the educaUon process, but these tests ~re nol
anaccuratemeansofcorrectinglhe
problem.

Students on Weekend Lake Outings

By Stephen Cadigan

Father Jeremy Heads
Subiaco Bicycle Club
11ic Sub,aco Bicycle Club 15 for
dedicated cyclis13 only," says club
sponsor Father Je remy_ Myers
"Club member n0\'ices will be required todo only 20 or~ ml.les a
day."
AnotherofFatherJeremy'sgoals
Is to travel JOO miles in a day. He's

~r~

~;'!~~~~1asU:;~s~c~:
"century". Father Je remy's cenwill be from here to F'ort Smith
and back.
Althoughmembersoflheclubare
free to e1ercise throughout the
week, theclub'sactivitieswlllpi;!ak
on weekends; a trip to Scranton and
back, for instance
t11ry

ByJocBlallc
The fir!lt ~kend of the school
year for some meantdlscoveringthe
local town of Paris, the ndges and
Cane Creek to name a few. But for
otheni, it was spent on Lake Dardanelle.
The !Int to take their turn were

u:~~~ ~r::YJ:i:nd~ ~~~I~

:~~:=~: ;:::,:.iJ:i~~~ .---and proctors from the fourth floor,
enjoyed the many activities that
were offered. These Included water
skiing, 1:ip-sleddlng, swimming,
fishing, canoeing, and hiking. These
stude:nta were also able to display
their expertise in cooking, when they
were allowed to prepared their own
hamburgersandhotdog!.

1a~fu
re~~~~het~~~t~:hausted, but with memories that wm
last many years to come.

MORRILTON
PACKING COMPANY
INC.
FLAVOR AT ITS PEAK
P£TIT JEAN BRANO

Morrilton, Artlanwl

spend lhenlght He would !iketodo
it twice this year, but we'll have to
wait and see.
So, if you're a masochist: if you
likesweatmyoure}·es,andyoureally hate lhe Academy, Join lhe bicycle club and escapE- It all. At least as
far as Scranton.

.---------,
ELSKEN INSURANCE
And

_REAL ESTATE
P1n1,,.R
963-3006

'--------•

- - --,

SHIRLEY'S
OF PARIS

AVERY SNACK FOODS
217NorthAStreet

FLOWER & WEDOING CENTER
P.0 80I246.27Wes!Ma,n
Pans.Ari,

Fort Smith, AR 72901
501/783-0541

Mike and M.ry Ann 11,0(h-Owner,i,

Call: 501-963-6191

9

WEBB AVERY

• - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - -- -- - - •

- --

-

- - -- - - - - - - - -- ,

Two Famous Names

BUDWEISER & BUSCH BAVARIAN
BELLE POINT BEVERAGES, INC.
Number 1, Garrison Avenue
Phone 783-7159 or 782-3511 P.O. Box 517
Fort Smith, Arkansas 72903

A q.dntet rrom Germany founded
a band back in 1966. This band went
through about 10 years of minor
records, and a few opening act concert.., that Just barelykeptthcm110ing. In the seventies. tenyea111later,
they released three albums:
Lovedrive, Animal Magnetwn, and
Blacltout. Of these three, Blackout
was the album that opened a lot of
doon.
From Blackout. came some really
serious heavy metal. Those songa
are: "No One Like You",
"Dynamite", "C.O't Uve Without
You", and the title song. These were
the real clinchen. The band toured,
and dedded to go into the studio to
record anothe r album.
That is where the problenu
started. Lead singer, Claus Meine,
devdoped nodes on the back ol. his
throat. It was believed that he W'OWd
never speak, much less sing ever
again. Olle of the Scheckner
brothers, Michael, decided to go onto a solo career. nie drummer, Herman Harebell, w-u letting alcohol
1et the best or him. Then things
startedto!alJinloplace.
Claus Miene 11ota second opinion
and aome medicine to take for a lewweeka; Harebell beat his alcoholism
and a replacement for Michael
Scheclmer wu found. The name of

~w::

' _. ~~';!,.■=°into":e
rec«dWN.tw-utobecomelheScorpiombestaellingablum todate.
"Lave at Finl Stini"" WU re1eased in the early part ol t9M, Jt con-

many s}iows. While still on the road.
the band took the lime to listen to
olthetapE-s. Theythendeckiedthat
they had the makings of a live
album. They decided tha t if they
were goir'8 to release a live album
that it would be done right. They
wanted the tape to exprl!SI what the
ScorpiOM were like in II live aholJ

au

They did not want the typical
"dead" space between songs. Thus
World Wide U\·e wu released in
June of 1985. ThLs album bouta over
eighty minutes of non-9top, str-aight
up, electrifying rock and roll It
even, u of. August 22, 19115, has a
video C&Dette to go along with IL
There are many tbinp that IQMe

LOGAN COUNTY
FARMERS ASSOCIATION
Feed-Seed-Fertillzer-Farm SUPPlies
T.8 .A. Gasoline and Diesel Fuels

P.O. Box74
Phone934-4207
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

th.Lsalbumonetotaz,.11 l■ fn:mone
of the hottest band., around today.
absolutely flawless,
greatly due to masterful editing, but
also because It ls on chrome tape.
"World Wide Uve'a" fin,t aide
containl a powerful "Blackout".
Then It unfolds "Big City Nigh&■,"
but lhe highpoint ol aide one ls at the
very end, when the Scorpions blast
out their ballad, "Still Loving You".
The second side unleashes wtto the
llatener, in full for-ce, "Rock You
Uke a Hurricane," and then before
the listener can catch his brNth,
"Can't Uve Without You", ii find
away. Then, when one would think
that It would be aafe, the Scorpions
slap out ''The Zof/'. The dimu: of
the second .side must be the Scorpions' frenzied attack on lbe crow-d,
with"NoOne Like You".
Tb.ls album CODtains eighteen
songs, so It la a double album, bot
thepricesaysthatllbaregularaised one. Thia live album ii dllAnltel,y
oneoltheoneatogetthlsfall.
The sound la

B)'Da.fdPed
The new Chm1stty and Physics

teacher at Subiaco th1a Jfillr bl Mra.
[nne Crigler. She lives just oulsl.de
al Charluton, Arkansu with her
husband, Ralph E. Crigler, Jr., and

berclght.year-oldson, Cbrislophe.r.
Mrs. Crigler "8.111 born 1n Detrott,
Michigan and ra1.sed In Memphis,
Tenneaee. She attended high sdlool
at SL Agnes Academy where she
graduated. She then attended
Hollin.,; Colle11e 1n Virginia, but
graduated from Memplwl state
University with a bachelor'■ degree
in math and a Masier of Science In
Teachlr:w:.
She ha■ taught at Sacred Heart
Hi&h School and Trezevant High
School in Mempbi.!I and Lavaca High
School In Artanlu.
We,theatudenta,"'1ldllketof!ll•
tend our wek:ome to you and wish
you many happy yearsat&lh6acou

attacher.

ComplitMnb of

PARIS EXPRESS-PROGRESS
963-2901

~~':!1i.:~~s: ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..

..,. Wild", "Big Qty
Nigbta'', and. apowerful ballad call-

--""'-----""

ed, ''SWl Loring You''. Thell came

U.tour. It1-ed.b"Oln Jamat"J"SS,

11M,

ltlnuc!l ~ l ,

19a. It

Olnnuy, tbe U.S., Brasll, and

hlrlam'.n..~tomemljOr

6i■ilh■ll.m::ll.utbeTauJam,

_.tbac.-:.tonU.G,-ba
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~

SUPERIOR
FEDERAL BANK
25 Olllc:es
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LARRY SMITH'S AUTO SUPPLY
~Uneot.t.utomottwParts &._.,_..
P.C. PlstG'IRinp - S.UW.. - Starws

~
- Fanleb
BurllWl · Fibn · SparkPlull

...

....,..

P.O. IOXJ91
McCIIOIIT, ARK. 72 101
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Trojans Win Two in a Row

SPORTS SPECTACULAR

By Joa Bert":lller
The Subiaco Tro~M have notched
two win, 1n the won/lass CO,umn
with a 7-6 wm over Dover and a !Mi
v!clory at Mansfield.
At Dover on Seplember 13, Greg
DaJile recovered • blocked punt ln
the end ione In lhe third quarter and
with an excellent defensive performance, Subl took a 7-6 come from
behind victory from the Pirates.
Al Mansfield on September 20,
John Coleman scored on an ll-yard
run with8:0!I left mthef1r.stquarter,
capitalirlna on a Prt"Vious Mansfield
fumble to put Subl up for good, 7--0.
Lat.er in the quarter. Mike Mc•
CllfT)' d the Tigers srooped up •
fumb~ at the Trojan 12: yard line and
raced to~ end t.ooe to cut the Tro-

Subi Drops Season Opener
B) Jon lkn:bcr
The SUbiaco Trojans kicked off the
198$ season Frklay, Septembtt 6, at
Ret.amen Stadiwn with 1 111-3 1cm
to thfo Clarksville Panthers.
Both learns started out fairly rust)'. wluch LS not u.nc«nm00 for a

Subiaco: Sottil, 21 yd. FG, 3,07 2Q
CH.S: Rou. 22 yd. run (kicked fail•
edl. 8'.Q )Q

CHS : Helms, lS yd. nm (ffuma
ldck), t:U 3Q

CHS: Wood. l yd. run {Helml
ldck),S:J11 4Q

-.(•,uon oprner

John Coll'man recewed the ope&
lll~ kickoff and rttumed it to the
SutM 2&-yard lme before fumbling.
Clark:mlle rttOVered.
Clartl!ville drove the ball to the

jan lead to 7~. M1nllfield WHUJ\5UCcessful oo lhe two point con11ttS.1on
1tUmpt

from there it became I defenslve

Subui,co 1:, yard lme bdore r e ~
•ll!I the favor lo the Trojans by
f11mbhn1 1t away. Thomas
Stargarter recovered the ball with
9.~leftmthefu-stquart.er.
Both teams traded posses&ONI
:ind at the end of the first quarter,

Quarterback Scott t're<lenck con.
ncded w1lh Nick Martim for an

e11:ht \·ard &aITT, laking the Trojans
1(1 the P11nther five. A one--yard pm
and an mcomplet.e pus brought up
fourth down and goal to the
C1afUv1\le 4. C:.rl01 Sottil came on

dnve later tn the quarter when Joe
K.ilhoffl"r tnterttpted a Bryan Ross
pa.'>I at the Trojan 7 yard line with
:.,OB remainlng in the half. The drive
ended up stalling with ~ leCOmS ld1
in the td. A lO-yard ham.ct pus
from John Coleman io Nick Martini

.

h1ibli&hkd the drift.

The half fflded with SUhi an top,

Both teams traded po!IRSlions in
the third quarter before Claruville
mowtted their first IC<ll'ing drive.
With l : 12 left in the quarter,
quarterti.tk Bryan Rea ICooted
around left end lnto <IPftl field en
route to • a yard touchdown run,
cappina • 11 yard drive. Mike
Helml' PATwu wide left, theacare
ClaruvWe I, Subuco S.
One minul.e and four IKOndl later
11w CLlrbville acoring their aecond
touc:t'down, an 11 yard run by Mike
Hdms, Jet up by an ileerception the

.............,

Helml also added the PAT giving
the Panlhen I I~ lead alter three
quarters olplaJ.
The only ,coring in the fourth
quarter wu • 3-yard touchdown run
bJ Paul Wood of Claruvtlle. Helms
addedthePATwithl:241dt.
Simtaco failed to get anothef' dnve
Dlldlffld, and the came ended with
Clarbville on top, 2M.
9COIUNG SUMMARY
1
l
S 4 T
Claruville O O ll
7
20
Subiaco0S00l

battle. Late in

the fourth

quarter

with Mansfield deep m the1rown ler·
ritory and racing a fourth down 1nd
IOfll 5ltuation, Brock Gei.ger sacked
the Tiger's Trey Derr In the end t.one
to notch• safety, givmg the Trojans
a 9-6 victory. Once again, the Tro-

jans displayed a strone defensive

performance. r11.slng their record to
2-1 overall and 1-0 in conferen«
play. Mansfield fell to 1-2, ~I

SCORING SUMMARIES
I 2 S 4 F
Subiaco

O O 7 0 7
60001

Dover

Oover-m (PAT failed).
Subi-TD. Daigle l'ffOVered blocked punt u, end z.ooe !Soltill, PAT).
I ! 3 I F
Sub18co
70029
Mansfield
6 0 0 0 6
Subl-Col.eman. a.yard run (Sottil,
PAT) 3:56 IQ
MaMfield-McCurry, 11-yard rwnble return (pass failed) 6:02 IQ.
Subi-8aftty, Derr sacked In

end

Off-Season Practice
By Nick HerUet.
Oil August i6, 14 varsity tuketball players began off..euon prac-

dee under the direction of Coach
Tim Tencleve. COKh Tencleff lllld

hi.s returning pJ.ayers sbO'lll'ed •
"positive attJ.tude," and the team.as
a whole was showinl!: an "opdmistic
ouUoolL oo the year''. When dted
what he fclt the year W'OUld be like he
replied, ·'I'm very ootimlstic abou t

the year ahead."
The returnln, aenlon are Joe
Frederick, Nick Hertlein. Derian
La)·es, and Oeron Reele. Jwuon
are Jason Cleveland, David Fltzpnld. Randy Fraderidt. T<m

Football Trojans
Return For PreSeason Practice

lhe 1111nit was scoreless. Howe~er,
the Trojans had mounl.ed their first
S<'Qrullt drtve

and booted a 21 yard field goal to
Kl\"t the Troµln.s a W lead with 1:53
lo go Ul the second qwu1.er.
11,e Trojans mounted another
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TROJAN'
STARTING LINEUP

lJIS FOOillALL
SCHEDULE

September
6-CLARKSVILLE

Offe111e

QB S. Fredericll, Jr.
RB R. AVIOI, Sr.

13-atDover
ffl...l.tMan.1field 0

RB

K. Ball:t, Sr.

RB J. Coleman, Sr.
TE 8. Geiger, Jr.
SE N. Martini, Sr-.

?'I-DARDANELLE
Oct""'
11 .. t Waldron"

RT W.

18-PARIS•
zs.cEDARVll.lE (HC)
November
1.. t Booneville"

a-OZARK•
"4-AA West Conference Opponent
CAPS indicate Home Games

"''"'
SUblacoS-CluUnDe:11
Subiaco 7 • Dover I
Subiaco II• Mansfield I

LT
RG
LG
C

Gelger, Sr

C. Reinhart. Sr
T. Stlrgarter, Sr.
D. 7.ajak, So
P. Kelly, Jr .

""-

s J . Klllaffer, Sr.
S C. Henry, Jr.
CB J . Schlutennan, Jr.
CB C. tbames, Sr.
LB G. Dl:iile, So.
LB P. Kelly, Jr.
DE B. Gefger, Jr.
DE C. Reinhart, Sr.

OT T. Stargarter, Sr.
NG K. Abraham, Jr.
G P. Frederick, Sr.

BRUCE ROGERS
COMPANY

l~~sa-==~~= Se=;:;1u:~~.'1te<mBJ Joa Bercher

Senior Fullt.clr. Reuben Avlos and

retumed to SUbiaco for ten daya of
two+day pre-ee.uon practkea.
The Tro)an.s are headed once
qa1n Um year bf Coach Jim Hilton.
Coach Hilton ls us1ated by Father

peting ln the 4-AA West C'.on!emice.
Their c«lference opponents will be
Mansfield, Paris, Oart, Booneville,
and Wakiron. The iatter came ~rom
lhe 4-AAA conference with Subtaeo.

~~~rne;'bo=

DISTRIBUTORS
Plumbl;ic·Heatq;

lnduitri.alSupplies,
Electrical Material
FortSmith.AR
Sll'ltet922

ae!!:=::::~ed~u!:
:.~Y~-~~~-~

: : : ' left by ~ch Charles
'I'bu. year's team ceptaiN are -.men Stadium.
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WHITE FUNERAL
HOME. INC.
1803 E. Walnut, Paris, AR

963-2733

'' ''

2 I
I 0
I 1

WE HONOR ALL
BURIAL POLICIES 100~

0 •

1 '

LicensedErro.lmet"and

'

1 '

1

hrnHWhrt•Mana,er

f'une,1IOirectDI"

COCA-COLA BOTILJNG CO.
OF FT SMITH. BOTTLERS
OF COKE, MR PIBB. SPfllTE
ANO MELLOW YELLOW

Subiaco Yell-Leaders
By Job.la A.odenoa
It hu been a tradition at Subiaco
Academy to have four seniors es.hlblt their supreme school spirit as
yell-leaders. The rour that were
selected for the footba.ll 1eU011 •re
Wayne Didion, BW Templet, Louis
Adami and John Anderson.

THE LEADER STORE
15 West Main
Paris, Arkansas 72855

These men will be giving their utmost to exhibit their school aphit
and encourage the underelaumen to
do the same along with the upper'Classmen. We can make th1a 1
winning seuon with your help, ao
give us all you've got'

* S'#1141'arnlt,, Vlne,ardli

SUBIACO LAUNDRY
Mrs Edward VonderHeide
P.O. 80146
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
''CONVENIENTLY LOCATED''
"Operatina Eicfusively for the Students A t t ~
Subiaco Academy"

Hannah, Paul Newm.a.n, and Mark
Willa. Sopbomorn are Franklf
Givens, John Ught, Dan Snulh.
Sergio Villa 1nd Miu Walter
Subiaco's first game ill November
15 against Magazine fn our own
Oscar D. Rust gymnuiwn.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member F.0 .1.C. and Federal Reserve System
Servm& Logan County Since September 1. 1891
PARIS, ARKANSAS

• ffM Win. Tutinc

GATZ INSURANCE AGENCY
Jonesboro. Arkansas
Robert Davidson
David Davidson
701 Union St.

Phone 935-5591

* l'r•CeA41rTour1J.
• Weinkefler Rnt.Jr,nt

!=..-: ~;c:,1:c,c,:-::;-:
Wiflderlcehr Wine Ce~ Inc.
Wiedtlrltehr V,..._ Altus,. AR 72121
511/468-2111
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Alumni News

President's
Letter

__

,

Dear Felio,, A.lwnn:i·
Time puse$qU1ckly. It hardly ,eenu poeslblethat 20yem ago lhis
fall (19&5) I was beginning my senior year al SUblaco. True lo Its
tradition, the Academy again opened its doors for the 99th coose<:UtlYe year late this Augusl From my contact with the Abbey, I
find that the enrollment lhis year b normal and tbait the year la off
lO a goodlltart.
We had a great reunion la.st May and tboae •ttendlnl en~ed a
weekend of visiting with old clasunates and friends. Owing the
General ADembly our A.uociatlon unanlmwaly accepted the goab
set for this eurnnt year by the Board of Oireetors. In addition to
the goal ol C'llnlinuing our normal and regular projects, the Aaaodation aecepted the goaJ of completing a scholarship in honor of
Coach Reynold Maus, $6,000.00 was collected durtna; the reunion to
begm this schola.rshlp of $10,000.00 and we are hoping to collect the
remainder bun our membership. We would appreciate your help.
Another specific goal established for lhis year is the ccmpletion of
the longstanding Abbey Endowment Fund, M you may recall, this
Endowment was established in Iffland has only reached.a total of
S17 ,000 00 as of the reunion. We would like to complete, or al least
IR.lbstantially increase lhill fund during this year so as to move
along to Olhe.r important buslnes.! in future years. The gOlll roe- the
fund !.S $100,000.00.·

We will keep in touch with you during the year with this monthly
letter in "Tile Periscope". In the meantime, If there are ldeu that
you might wish the Aaaodatlon to pursue, or projects that you feel
need to be undertaken, let IM know through a letter or phone call

and I will put your suggestion., and idea on the agenda for our nut
Board of Director'• meeting.
Sincerely,
Richard McNemey '66
Rl.U
Moneu, ~065708
(tel: 417·23W1131)
• Any contributim lo this pro}ed will a1ao be greaUy appnciated.

Former Students Meet

"'""'"-

OW' national headquarters has
rtctlved neir.i ol the dealhll i;i four
ol our members slnct, the May issue
,;J "The Perlacope". They are Al
VORel, cl.us al. 1933, Thomas K&.ram,
class of 1940, Heffll&D Wiederkehr,
hooorary member of the class of
19117, and his son, Leo Weidukehr,
classof l~
Al Vogel died May 25 ln Muenster,
Teus Memorial Hospital ending a
long illness. He WU born in 1902., in
Pesotwn, lllinoi.s, and moved to
Muenstef'shortlylhereafterwithhis
parenis. He was a retired (anner. a
veteran of Workl War U, and a
member of Sacred Heart Church ln
Muenster. Fathen Victor Gillespie
and Denl5 Soerrles concelebnted
theMassolChrl.sdanBurialln
Sacn:d Heart Church, Mue11.9ter-.
Tbomu Kar.m died in September
of this year. He was a businessman
and merchant in UWe Roell for M
years. He owned the Tommy's
men's c.Jothing store chain with
~enstoralntheLiWeRockatea.
He "lt'U born In Lake Village, Arunsas. After his graduation from
Subiaco in 1940, be attended Auburn
University and Little Rock Junior
College. At Little Rock Junior Col+
lege he played on a champtomhip
football team coached by hia brother
Jamea Karam. The team played in
the Uttle Rose Bowl, which mate bed
lop Junior college teams al
Pasadena, call.fom.ia. Mr. Karam
served m the Coast Guard in World
War n. He ,.,.., a member of OUr
Lady of the Holy Souls Catholic
Church in Uttle Rock and "lt'U a
fourth-degree Kn.Jght of Columbus.
The Mass ol Christian Burial 'lll'U
held in Little Rodi: 9t Dur Lady al.
the Holy Souls Church.
Herman J_ Wlederl:ehr of Altus,
head al. the Wiederkehr winemaJdng
family for almost half a century,
died Thursday, June 13, at hiahome
in Altus. He 'lll'U born June 11, 1996,
the son of wine.ry follnder John ~
elm> Wiederkehr'. He worked the
vineyards all hia life and took over
aa chalnnan of the board of
Wiederkehr Wine Cellars ln 1!127. He
held that pO:!litlon until 1972.
Wledertehr Wine Cellan hu won
more -wine awanb than any othe.
Un ited States 'lll'inery out.Ide
calllomLa. Herman won fame u a
young man 'lll'hen be developed
Campbell's Earley table grape,
Whicll la still popular today. It WU
gt,en U.S. Fruit Patent No. 1. He
wu a member of the SL Mary's
Catholic Church ln Altus, the
church's Men'• Club, a fourth-

Raible (1U9·1962), Charles
OnAu,uat30,at7:30p.m. farmer Welaenfelt ( ll61-1963),AllenSlebe~
students ol Subuc.'O Academy. tbe1r morgan (1~1915), and Raymmxl
wtve1 and cbilclno met for• IOdal El:lkom (ll60-I961).
Also attending were current
ffeninllntbtirbomet.cnraolMorNDll.'1Bhd!, ArUalu. Fin(, they SUbiaco sbldent,, Brian We!aenfdl,
ate dimer and U.. diKD..:I the • NDior and Grqr,y Geels, •
ACldlmy,tbenylheyknewttand junior.
Uien,ltilnow.Spedalsumtsat
U. ...t wen A])bat Raphael
~'aolb,\bbey&Dd.Patlm
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Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Rev. Paul Hoedebed<, O.S.B., Pastor

Ma.._,
Sat. 7:45 p.m.

Sun. 6:00 and 9:00 a.m.
Sac,ament ol Roc:onclllltlon

Sat. 3:00, 4 :00, 5:00 p.m.

degree member of the K.nlghta ol
Colwnbus, and a charter member al
the Arkan.us Fann Bureau. He had
earned many horticulture awards,
He lS survived by his wife, Mary;
three
daughters,
Rebecca
Wiederkehr al St. Louis, Mo., Antonlta Halsty ol LaMesa , Calif., and
Delores Ann Neumeier of Oz.ark;
four SON, the late J..eo of Allus, Dr.
John H., class ol 44, Matthew of SL
Paul, Minn., and Al, cla.511 of S3., of
Altus; two sisters; 'l1 grandchildren
and 18 great-grandchildren. 1be
Funeral Mass was held in SL Mary's
C&tholie Church in Altus with Falher
William Wewers, O.S.B., nephew
concelebrating wtth many priest.!
from Subiaco.
Leo J . Wlederteb.r, claY of li44,
followed his father in death this.
September. He"° 59 years of age.
Leo was president o( Wiederkehr
Wine Cellar Inc., a member of SL
Mary's Catholic Church, the AltusDe nnins School Board , past
secretary-treasurer and member of
the Franklin County Soi.I CoMerva-tioa Boani since I!lf>:Z, • f ~
degree member of the K.nighta of
Colwnbus, the President's Council
of Subiaco Abbey, the SL Joseph's
Society, Paris Council, choir directorofSt.Mary's,thegovemor'sappointment to the Arkansas Soil and
Wat.er Con.servatlon Comrnis.sion
Board, the draft board, and past
chairman of the Arkansas A9s0datim ol Conservation District Youth
and Education Committee. He is
survived by his wife, Delores; four
daughers, Gail Clark of Walnut

Father Brendan McGuire, O.S.B.,
13, • monk and priest of Subiaco A~
bey for the pa.st 35 years, died Saturday morning, Sept. 2.l, 198$, in North
Logan Memorial Hospital art.er an
ei:tended illness.
Father Brendan was born in St.
Paul, Minnesota. He attended public
11rade and high school in Auburn,
Washlngton . Thereafter, 19J9..43. he
attended and graduated from Seattle University. He served in the U.S.
Navy 190-M, after which he worked
H
a narcoanalysl at Shade!
Sanitanwn.
In 19::11 he came to Subiaco and
made his profes.sioa of vows on
September H, 19::12. He was oniamed
to the priesthood May 26. 1%6
Thereafter he studied at Nolre
Dame Uruversily, St. Louis Univer•
s.ity aod al Tex.as Oiristuan University, where he earned the Master of

o.s.e

Science degree

Father Brendan served on the
Academy faculty from 1956 lo 1975,
and for some years was infinnanan
for the Abbey and Arademy. He was
Dean olM,mmtheAcademy 1~7
t'or two years. 197>77. be was
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By Stepha Cadigan
When Brother Vincent Klein
~ided to go on to teach here at
Subiaco, there wu a hole left to be
filled ill the library. Father Aaron
Pirerra was his natural replacement.
Father Aaron is a native of Springflekl, lllmoi.s. He entered the
monastery back in 1978. Prior to his
bemg asked to be this year's
librarian. Father Aaron, found out
that he was to be ordained on August
10.1985
Father has done library work
before. He worked In an elementary
school library in Davenport, lo"lt'a.
He was also a part-ti.me librarian at
Blackhawk Junioc College for five
years.
Brother Vincent and Father
Pirern, both worked very hard in
the library thlsaummer. laskedFr.
Aaron, why he made so many
changes. He said lhatlhe reft"
I!
section was da.maged lasl ) 1, so
he put ii In a more "strategic" position. Hesald that the reason he moved ~ periodicals to the conference

PIZZA BARN
Highway 22 West
Paris, Arkansas

THE SNACK

PHONE 963-3334

Hwy. 84-Wesl Main
Qarksville, Arkansas

Holn: 11:00 •.m.-10:00 p.m.-Sunday thn, Thund.,11:00 a.m.•12:00 p.m. F,..._, - Saturday

usoeiate pastor at St. Ed"lt'ilni
Church In LitUe Rock. He returned
to SUbiaco and served H miMion
pastor al St. Seholastica, Shoal
Creek, and rejoined the Academy
faculty for one year. He wu appointed pastor o( St. Joseph's
Church. Rhineland, Texas, where he
served until 1983, when he was •~
pointed pastor of Sl. lgnallus and St.
Meinrad parishes in Scranton and
Prairie View Father Brendan
retired to the Abbey ln February of
this year due to Illness
Ro.sa.rywasrec1ledat7p.m.Monday in St. Benedict C'hurch in
Subiaco. funeral was at Zp.m. Tuesday in St. Benedict Church Burial
was at Subiaco Abbey cemetery
under the direcUon of White Funer&.l
Home
He IS survived by five aisters,
Blanche Berg of SE-altle, Jane
MC'GUire of Des MQlfles. Wash ..
Mabel Monlgomery of Tenino,
Wash .. C.olleen Brunner o£ Kenl,
Wash .. and Patricia Vanw1nkel of
M1ll1.!, Mass.; two brothers, Roger
of Vancouver, Wash., and L•wrence
al.BelleVue,Wash.

New Librarian at
Subiaco Academy
..a
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Father Brendan
McGuire Dies

Ridge, Brenda Troutman and Marci.a Tyler, both al. Fayetteville, and
Barban Culver of Ourk; ti.o sons,
Gary, cla.ss of 1967, of Altu.s, and
Kevin,ela511oll983,o1Altus; three
sblters; three brothers; and seven
grandchildren. Father William
we,.,ers,
also offereG the
Maas al Christil!,n Burial inSl. May's
Chureh In Altus with many from
Subaaco Abbey in attendance.
In other Alumni News, word has
been received thal CWfonl W. Endres, PhD., class ol 1968 and a
member of the faculty at the University of Texas at AU9lln, has been
awarded • Fllllbrtght grant to Ege
Univemty in hmir, Turkey. 'nle a&
nouncement "as made recenUy by
the Board of Foreign Scho1u-shipl
and the United States Inlcnnation
Agency. Individuals an: selected on
the bull of academic and pnifeasional qualifiealioM plus their ability and willingnes!I tost..re idea.a and
e:q,erienceswithpeoplealdiverae
culture. Endre5 "ill be accompanied
to Izmir, Turl!.ey by his wife, Donna,
their son Nicholas and her daupter,
ShaMOn. The latter two will t"Ontinue their education, Nick as a
seventh grader in an Engli.!h school
and Shannon in the University of
Ege. Endres attended SL Mary 's
University and the University of
Te:1as •t Austin follo"ing his
graduation from Subiaco. He has
also studled al Emory UM'ersity in
Atlanta foc his M.A. and returned to
the University of Tes.as at Au.,tin
fochiadod.ortlte.
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room, was because he felt that the
conference room wu simply wasted
.'JJ)&ce. I then inquired about the
small desk at the entrance. He said
that the desk was added to expedite
the check out procedure. That has
made the congestion at the main
desk much leS9 this year.
Fr. Aaron has asked me to emphasiulhat there are to be absolutely no food. dnnk:s, or pens in the
library, at any time. If everyone will
takelbe time to be extra coos.ideralion of other people in the library,
then we should have a very good atmosphere in the library this year.

ECONO
LODGE
1·40 & E,c1t 58
Clarksville. AR
754-2990

Large Crowd at
73rd Reunion
B)' Dero.n &He

"Frosh
Tones"
By Joe Blue
There are many new fa<:eti on lhe
hlllttwiyear,bulcmeollhemajor
groups are the Freahmen. They are
what the name implies, "New Men".
They have come from all parlil o£
the United States, and a few from
Central America.
A largenumberofthemregiatered
on Saturday, August 24. They ~
packed and found thinp lo occupy
lhemllelYes "With, while their parent.,
went through orientation to see whet
lhe.9Choolhadloolferinthemeans
of educaUon and faclliHes. The remautins freshmen arrived Sunday
and attended orientation meetings rt
their own which took a good part of
the day. Besides • few bruks ln bet•een, they were kept buay.
They started class Monday morning at 8:05 a.m., with the rest al. the
student body, •nd received their
first edllC8.Uonal experience at the
prestigious boarding school of
Subiaco Academy.
When asked what they had lound
at the concluaion or their first day of
classn they replied, •·More
homework than usual, and teachers
who were very knowledgeable of the
subject& they taughL"
The freshmen seem to have •djusted well totheirsurroundmgs and
seem content In the knowledge they
arr receiving a well-rounded educahon m a Christ-like almo!!phere
Tlus reporter wishes the best of
luck to them all.

POST'S
Awiroetopllllneanytaste··

TABLE WINES
DESSERT WINES
ALTAR WINES
C HAMPAGNE
Post Winery.Inc.
Altu~Arkirnsas
ViMtars ,....,,y, Welcome'

Well over 2Z5 Alumni and their
,rives •ti.ended the 73rd Reunion
'Which WU held May St thro\lih June
1. Many who ,uended considered
this one of the largest and most enjoyable gatherings in recent years.
The ~enl WU organir.ed by Fr.
Frowin Schoech, O.S.B., "1th the
help al. other Subiaco monks.
During the reunion, Mr. Richard
McNe:rney, graduate of the class ol
1966, and former all-state llfidiron
lineman for the Trojans, wu elected
Pruident of the Subiaco Alwnni
Association. Mr. McNemey, ,;J Monnet, Mis.sou.rt, had previously served
on the Board of Du-eetors and was
Vice-President of the AModallon
the past year.
Othtt offieen elected to bead the
98-year-old org11.1uution were VlcePresidenta: Mr. Tom Maiank.a. Mr
Tom Utureo, Mr Tom Sanden, and
Mr Ron Blaschke. New Board
Members elected were Mr Ralph
Kod.ell, Mr. Jim Sontag, Mr. Bill
Schmidt. Mr. Richard Bothwell, Mr
George Lensing, Sr., Mr. John
1.eiler, Father Camillus Cooney,
O.S.B., and John llmpel, Jr. Father
F rowin SChoech, 0.S.B. remains as
the secretary of the AMoclation,
while Brother Adrian Strobel 1ll'U
appointed treasurer.
Jn the business portion of the
three-day affair, two new scholar•
.vdps "ere created. One rt the
acholarshlps l9 In honor of Father
Clement Schmidt, former math and
science teacher and prindpal al. I.be
Academy. The other I& in honor of
Coach Reynold Maus, longtime football. basketball, buebell, and track
coach for the Trojlll\ll. Coach Maus
was honored with thia special tribute
during the Saturday evening banquet, aa the memben presented to
the AaGoclaUon f7()00.00 In caah, well
overhalfofthetI0,000.00seholarship.
Tbe AssoelaUon abo adopted as

Tel.9382!'111

9387300

LOGAN
COUNTY
BANK

thelrspedalprojectforthel986
year, ln addition to the other programs. the completion of the
Unrestricted Abbey Endowment,
established during the Reunion of
197S. The goal of llwl Endowment is
$100,000.00, with only $20,000.00 of
the funds collected as of the Reunloa

In the ZOO Club dr-8...-lng, Fr John
Walbe,O.S.B.,tookthefirstprw!of
$2,300.00 while Mr. Raymond
Fuhnnan of J.Jndsay, Tell.!I. was the
winnerofthe$2SO.OOprlze.WiMers
of $100.00 in cash were James Trosler, Joe B. Hundt, David Lensinsi,
Mathew Post, Sr., and Rose Saner
Raymond Wewers 1ll'&a ll,e wmner of
the $1300 00 Jackpot rai~r"'-0. from thl'
70/30 Club with the remamd("r
($3lfl0.001gomi;cto,upportasch.,\ar1hip for a current student at
Subiaco
Todd Bologna, current Junior al
the AC&.demy, was selected as the
recipient of the Fr. Christopher
ScholarshlpAward,thlsyearworth
$110000.

ClemWald

SHOE SHOP
PARIS. ARKANSAS

E•pert Shoe Repa1ri111

BOB JAMES
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Paris, Arkansas 72855
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In this edition of "Off the Watl" I

have ulu!d the senior proctoni how
they pwush freshmen. I received

some very interesting responses.
ScwnE- of them seemed a little cnael to
me, but lhen, I'm not a
proctor ... yet..
If you want to see an airheaded
prot'tor just go to the fourth Boor and
you'll see Joe Blake. On their fin1t
offense, Blake makes the freshmen

do someUu.ng simple like kneeling oa
pencils. The more offenses a
freshman has,

the worse the
pumshmenLs get. Of coune, because
of his airhoodedness, Joe can't ever

recall how many offenses a
freshman has. Sometimes a
freshman may have to kneel on one
knee, on a pencil. while holding two
dict100ilnes m each of his oulsprud
arms for about lhree houn on his
first offense I heard a rumor once
that Joe Blake made the whole
fr('shman donn kneel becal.l!e soraeone went swhhhhhhh. He found
nut later that 1t wu Just the wind
btov. mg in the window
The proctor of the second floor,
Tuan Pham, has a painfu) method of
pun1.~hlnent His method of punishrll.'r', is slowly puslung needles
111dt>r the freshman's fingernails
'lw.,•u S..):; that this method of
;,1.m1~hment Is very effective. He
.earned 1t while liVlllg In Vietnam.
Wlie 'l I ukl'd him what he did to
freshmen on the second offense, he
rephed. ·· ,\nc1ent Chinese Secret."
Kevin Baltz believes th ■ t
e,.-eryone 111 Ills donn should part.u."1pate 1n the purushment of an

unruly fre5hman. Whenever a
freshman does someUting wrong
Baltz grabs a blanket, throws it over
the freshman and yells, "Blanket
Party.•· Immediately lhe whole
donn assists Baltz in diciplining the
frestvnan. U Baltz. invites you to a

party you better think twice,
especially if you're a freshman.
As everyone knows, Mike Gilbert

has a stereo cassette player that can
jam, or 90 he says. Whenever a
freshman does something llrrOtl,II In
hill dorm, Mike makes him carry the
radio with thi.-'I teeth while the
volume is turned all the way up. He
U.!luallymakes the freshman carry It
around for about two hours. I asked
one of the freshmen who had been
punished if what he did was worth
the puniahment. All he said was,
"Huh!"

Hans Wilhelm has a very cruel
pwushment. When he catches a
freshman misbehaving, he makes
them eat an entire plate ol Subi food
without vomiling. Hans said that the
Idea came to him one day while he
was trying to eat lunch. With a
punishment like that. It is no wonder
that Hans Wilhelm's donn is the
quietest one around.
When Richard Sposato came to
school this year he told us that he
had been llfUn,: weights this summer and that he is abo in the weight
lifting club. He thinks that this will
help him control the lresbmen better. His favorite method of punishment is the Spaz Hold. This hold consists of wrapping his arm around the
fu,hman's head SIJCh that his armpit is poeiboned in the freshman's
face. It is said that no one ever commit! a second crime around
Richard.
Sumant Ramachandra comes
from a highly advanced culture, so
he has a very sophisticated method
of punishment. The frestvnan is first
placed at one end of his dorm while
the rest of the residenl:I gather at the
other end al. the donn. Then, when
Swnant gives the signal, everyone
runs and dogpiles the freshman.
WARNING. Wbellever you vbi1t Sumant's dorm, never yeU dogptle
unles.s you want lo become a permanent part ol the noor
Mart Silt.er, a devoted Teun, bu
learned a very cruel and painful
puni!hment. Whenever a freshman
does something wr0f18, he makes
them say "'Tens is great," and he
makes them wear a Dallas Cowboy
shirt for a whole day. All far as I
know, two freshmen have Jumped
out c1 a window saying "l'U never do
It!" can you blame them?
St.eve Friske and Vincent Tate
have teamed up to form a run type ol
punil!hment. They have formed a
wrestling tag-team called the
Freshmen Killers. Vincent "The
Hammer" Tate and Steve "Hulk"
Friske enjoy punishing the
ft'9hmen. WhenafrMlvnanrnes.ws
up, the "Freshmen Killen" take
him down to the gym and play one
tag-team wrestling. Unless you're
wondering whether "WT'eStli.nl on 1V
b real or fake. don't do anything
wrong in the "Freshman Killers"
dorm.
Flnallyweccmetotheworae

1966
Our Class w~I be celebrating Its
20th anniversary of graduation al
the Reunion In May. Make plans
NOW to attend

Eugene Wahl '66

Junior Review
Three years ago Subiaco enrolled

60 or 70 people known to us today as
"Juniors". The pw-pose of thi.-'I colWM is to shed some tight upon tJlt9e
strange creatures and their
lifestyles.

The first Is Robert Bruton, known
for his ardent love of the sport called
IW1Ch. He says he found out about
Subiaco fnxn his parents. He doesn't
know how they discovered Subiaco,
but he has several w,printable Ideas.

Bruton likes most of the extracurricular activities hereat Subiaco. He
says he likes school the least, but
what's a little white lie amone
friends. Hill favorite hobbies are put,.
tu\g (lnely chopped pieces of tobacco
le.aves into hla mouth and ell,l(altlfll

puni.,hment Imaginable. It is so horrible that J hate to even think about
iL The punishment I'm talking about
is used by Chris Gray. Whenever a
few freshmen do something wrong
In his dorm, he locks all the doors
and windows. Then be inserts his
favorite country blue-graM tape and
forces everyone In the dorm to listen
to it. He makes them listen to the
mu.sic for a long time. It depends on
how bad the punishment is. It was
once &aid that Chris played an entire
tape of Country Joe and theFlsh, but
that WU just a rumor.
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you've asked me yet. 1be annrer is
Brother James. J simply cannot

in BS ses.siona with some of his
closer companions.
David Fitzgerald is another junior
bere at Subiaco. David says the
things he enjoys mOllt at Subiaco are
pla)'UJI basketball and cheering for
the home team. He doesn't like
Al(cebra II Honan or the food made
In the Academy's cafeteria. In his
!l)lln time he hikes and takes pictures. In general, Deve is Just a
great guy.
The last Junior for this edition ia
one Mundo Harbaugh. I interviewed
him personally and the conversation
wuu(ollows:
P: How did you find out about

stand the man. Heiaasa thorn In my
side. He is my nagging backache. He
is the fly inmy soup.
P: So, then, you doo't like him?

M.H.: I am not beinll: facetious. I

speak with opulent sobriety; the
man annoys me. He is the mote in
my eye, the mold on my bread. Got

Subiaco,
M.H.: My family and I obtained a
fully detailed account of the school,
it's facilities, student capacity, and

national prominence frcm a friend
lli'ho is pc-esently a resident of the
town of Subiaco.
P: What do you like most about
S" blaco,

it?
P: What ia your favorite hobby'
M.H.: I like to lift weights.
P: You do'
M.H.: Yes. While l lift llll::ffl I
think of Brother James
P.: 1bank you for your time Mr.
Harbau,gh.
M.H.: You're quite welcome.
It was onJy fair to check with
Brother James for comments since,
we had to get s legal releaae from
him anyway. He reviewed the above
material and said, "I will have to
check with my lawyer before mu.h\!l; a statement."

M.H.: It would have 1(1 be the
dances. They are usually well arranged and completely monitored
by upperclassmen so that the final
effect is much lilL:e a dance ooe
would attend in thell' own town, and

ACEE
MILK COMPANY
415 S. 10th St.
Fort Smith, AR

not at the Academy.
P: What do you dislike about the
school.?
M.H.: That's the easiest question
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